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Row over minister’s view of truth 
By Philip Webster, 
Michael Dynes and 
Arthur Leathley 

WILLIAM Waldegrave was des¬ 
perately trying -to extricate the 
Government from a fresh row over 
its integrity last night after dedar¬ 
ing that ministers were sometimes 
entitled to lie to the House of 
Commons. 

The minister for open govern¬ 
ment stunned a committee of MPs 
yesterday afternoon when he said 
that ministers could exceptionally 
"say something that is untrue to tire 
House of Commons", adding: 
"Much of government activity is 
much more like playing poker than 
playing chess. You don’t put all 
your cards up at one time.” 

With the Government embar¬ 
rassed and Labour pouncing an the 
minister's "accommodation with 
dishonesty". Mr Waldegrave took 

Government is like poker. You don’t put up all your cards at one time9 
to die airwaves to try to clarify his 
remarks and dismissed as “bun¬ 
kum and balderdash" the way they 
were being interpreted. He told 
Channel 4 News that he had given 
a straight answer to a straight 
question, and said the only cases of 
ministers lying that had been 
accepted woe when the Chancel¬ 
lors Sir Stafford Cripps and James 
Callaghan had been obliged to say 
things that were wrong to defend 
thepound. 

Ait with ministerial reputations 
an the Hne at both the Scott eoqiriiy 
into-aims sales to Iraq and the 
Pergau dam investigation, the 
damage had been (font* Mr 
Waldegrave himself is already 
under atfarir far failing to inform 
Parliament that ministers had de¬ 

rided to relax guidelines on defence 
sales to Iraq and Iran after the 
ceasefire in the war between the 
two countries. 

Paragraph 27 of Questions of 
Procxdtuefor Ministers lays a duty 
on them to give Parliament, includ¬ 
ing select committees, and the 
public as full information as pos¬ 
sible about tire policies, derisions 
and actions of the Government 
“and not to deceive or mislead 
Parliament and the public”. 

But last month. Sir Robin Butler, 
the Cabinet Secretary, told the Scott 
enquiry that it was possible for 
ministers to give “an accurate but 
incomplete answer". Sir Robin 
later wrote to The Daily Telegraph 
saying: "The questions whether a 
statement is complete and whether 

it is misleading are separate. In the 
real world, it is frequently the case 
that one cannot say all one knows. 
In that situation one should avoid 

n3A^^s^out immaterialcandour 
in the tight of Sir Robin’s remarks. 
Mr Waldegrave told the all-party 
Treasury and QvD Servire commit¬ 
tee: "What Sir Robin was saying is 
that in exceptional cases it is 
necessary to say something that is 
untrue to the House of Commons. 
The House of Commons under¬ 
stands that and has always accept¬ 
ed that” 

Quentin Davies, Tory MP for 
Stamford and Spalding, said: "The 
House of Commons does on occa¬ 
sion accept that ministers lie to it in 
the national interest” He said there 

was an occasion where a minister 
had to lie for his country and 
resigned afterwards. Mr Walde¬ 
grave said: ’"That is the very, very 
exceptional case where he said 
something untrue. There are plenty 
of cases where the minister will not 
mislead the House, but he will take 
care and may not display every¬ 
thing he knows about a subject” 

Michael Meacher, the shadow 
open government minister, retort¬ 
ed: "The Waldegrave doctrine that 
there aze a number of‘exceptional 
circumstances in which it is neces¬ 
sary to mislead Parliament’ ex¬ 
poses just how relative ministers' 
commitment to truthfulness has 
now become. 

“With the single exception of the 
period before devaluation, there is 

no such class of circumstances 
when ministers lying to the House 
can be justified. Trust and credibil¬ 
ity are at the heart of democracy, 
and if this dangerous and highly- 
damaging doctrine were once ac¬ 
cepted, confidence in ministers, 
already at the lowest ebb since the 
war. would completely collapse." 

Pergau and Scott showed how 
readily ministers hid the truth 
"under a smokescreen of alleged 
public interest This doctrine would 
give them carte blanche to go 
further still.” 

A statement issued later 
Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Britain urges US 
to commit troops 

By Michael Evans and Nicholas Wood 

The macabre secrets of Frederick West’s tatty GhnKxsterhoniebaye feirii^it into a tourist attraction to rival the city's 11th century cathedral ami a shop that inspired Beatrix Potter 

OlUcul *nnia* 
t '.t'dill 

A BRITISH infantry battalion 
is expected to leave for Bosnia 
this weekend as reinforce¬ 
ments for the Coldstream 
Guards. The Cabinet win 
make its derision tomorrow. 

The 1st Battalion Duke of 
Wellington’s Regiment wait¬ 
ing to leave for Bosnia, will 
receive a visit today from 
Malcolm Rifkind, the Deforce 
Secretary, at their barracks in 
Wiltshire, underlining the 
Government's readiness to 
send more troops. The deploy¬ 
ment which would increase 
Britain’s military presence in 
Bosnia to about 3200. seems 
likely to go ahead whether or 
not the United Nations meets 
its target of10,650 extra troops 
to help to police the ceasefires 
in central Bosnia. 

Britain yesterday also in¬ 
tensified the pressure on the 
United States to commit 
ground troops to Bosnia. Mr 
Rifkind said a “creeping 
ceasefire” was taking place 
and hinted that it was time for 
the US to honour its pledge to 
send in troops once there was 
peace. Although he did not 

point the finger directly at 
Washington, he indicated that 
the precondition for the des¬ 
patch of US troops bad been 
met by the new ceasefire deals. 

He predicted an announce¬ 
ment of reinforcements for 
Bosnia within 24 to 48 hours, 
and indicated that France, 
Russia and the Czech Republic 
had offered more troops. But 
Alain Juppe, the French For¬ 
eign Minister, quashed re¬ 
ports that France, which is the 
biggest contributor, was con¬ 
sidering sending more troops 

Mr Rifkind spoke of a “valu¬ 
able window of opportunity” 
that should not be missed 
because it held out the pros¬ 
pect erf a “proper peace" lead¬ 
ing eventually to the 
withdrawal of foreign troops. 

Another cabinet minister 
said: "It is all about the US 
committing ground troops. 
That is what all this is aimed 
at” In the Commons, Paddy 
Ashdown, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, joined in calls for 
the Americans to take pan 

Trams run again, page 12 
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REMAINS of an eighth body 
were unearthed by pafioo,£l 
R-ederick West’s terrace home 
in Gloucester yesterday, as a 
radar scanning device indicat¬ 
ed the presence of more, 
bodies. 

The victim was discovered 
6 ft under a bathroom on the 
ground floor (rf 25 Cromwell 
Street Officers tore crat the . 
bath and sink before starting 
to dig, and Chief Inspector 
Colin Handy said later. “The 
remains of a woman have 
been found under the concrete 
floor near a wan.” 

The discovery came as a 
computer-adapted photo¬ 
graph was released showing 
how Mr West’s first wife 
might look today, 25 years 
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after relatives last saw her. 
Catherine Costello*, married 
Mr West in 1962- and the 
couple had two children. Nei¬ 
ther Ms Costello nor her 
daughter Gharmame have 
been seen they , apparently 
moved to Scotland in 1969. 

Mr .West, a 52-year-old 
builder, was being inter¬ 
viewed by detectives yester¬ 
day. He has been charged 
with murdering Ids daughter 
Heather. 16, Shirley Robinson, 
an 18-year-old pregnant lodger 
at the house, and an unidenti¬ 
fied woman in her i&)s. 

Police said yesterday that 
they had “positive lines of 
inquiry” on the identities of 
seven of the eight bodies so far 
recovered- Professor Bernard 

Catherine Costello as she was more than 20 
left, and as a computer suggests she might! 

Knight, a Home Office pathol¬ 
ogist, will try to reconstruct 
the face of the eighth. All the 
dead are believed to be female. 
There was do evidence to 
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ROLLS-ROYCE surprised the 
Geneva Motor Show yester¬ 
day by unveiling a 170 mph 
“mini Bentley” which could 
transform the company's im¬ 
age as a manufacturer of huge 
“gas guzzlers” (Kevin Eason 
writes). 

The new Bentley is the 
smallest and fastest car the 
company has made and it will 
also be the cheapest, with .a 
price estimated at about 
£90,000. Company'executives 
pointed out that the car was 
only a prototype, but could go 
into production within five 
years if public reaction was. 
good. The car, called Concept 

Java, is about the same length 
as the BMW 5-series and is 
almost a tonne lighter than the 
company's current models. 

Rolls has turned away from 
its traditional 6.7 litre engines 
for the expertise of Cosworfh, 
which has developed a 3^5 litre 
model adapted from its own 
Formula One race engine. 
Hie car reaches 60 mph in 
5,6 secs .and is expected to 
average about 30 miles to the 
gallon compared with the 14-15 
mpg of current models. . 

Rolls struggled bade to a 
slender £3 million profit last 
year after running up a £100 
million deficit 

9 B770i 40h046435 Concept Java: engine derived from Formula One cars 

suggest that any had been 
mutilated after death. Chief 
Inspector Handy said. 

Yesterday police concentrat¬ 
ed their search on the first and 

£65m more 
for mothers 

About 285,000 working 
women are to gain £66 
million in improved mater¬ 
nity benefits forced on the 
Government by the Euro¬ 
pean Union. Under the new 
scheme, to apply on October 
l6,woinen must have 
worked for six months in the 
same job Instead of two 
years to be entitled to the 
higher rate — 90 per cent (rf 
earnings .Page 2 

British output 
. bounces back 
Manufacturing output made 
significant gams in January, 
honoring bade after the De¬ 
cember fall in production, 
which was itself revised. The 
Central Statistical Office said 
manufacturing rose by Ll% 
in January compared with 
December, industrial pro¬ 
duction, winch includes 
North Sea and energy, rose 
by 08%-Pages 25^7 

ground floors of the Cromwell 
Street house, and during the 
morning they began to nil in 
the garden where three bodies 
were found during earlier 
excavations. Once the search 
of Cromwell Street is com¬ 
plete, three more sites will be 
examined: police are standing 
guard at a field in Much 
Marcle on the county border 
with Hereford and Worcester 
dose to Mr West’s childhood 
home, and officers are also 
expected to search another 
bouse in Gloucester, less than 
a mile from Cromwell Street 
where Mr West and Ms 
Costello lived. 

During the mid-Seventies, 
the Cromwell Street house 
was known for same of the 
cheapest bedsits in Gloucester 
with rooms advertised for as 

little as £5 a week. The front 
basement was let as a flat, and 
there were half a dozen bedsits 
on tiie other two floors. Mr 
West also rented out a fiat in 
the house opposite. 

Shaun Boyle, a former boy¬ 
friend of erne of the many 
young girls who lived at 
number 25, said: “Cromwell 
Street was well known as a 
place where drifters, dropouts 
and teenagers who had been 
kicked out of home could look 
for bedsits. 

“The roams were pretty 
basic, with kids coining and 
going all the time. You’d never 
question it if someone moved 
an. The tenants weren't young 
kids; they were all 16 or over.” 

City recoils, page 3 
Theodore Dalrympie, page 16 
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Two die in river 
rafting accident 

By Andrew Collier 

A POLICE officer and a 
teenage girl died yesterday 
when an inflatable raft cap¬ 
sized on the fast-flowing River 
Orchy in Strathclyde. 

Seven other people mi the 
raft readied safety. One was 
taken by air ambulance to the 
Southern General Hospital in 
Glasgow, but none of the 
others was believed to be 
seriously hurt 

It is understood that six of 
the people on the raft were 
police from the Beflshill area 
of Lanarkshire. The dead girl 
was said tube a relative of one 
of the police officers. Two of 
those on the raft were believed 
to be instructors. 

The alarm was raised when 
one of the rafters managed to 
reach the bank and make their 
way to a nearby form. Rescu¬ 
ers last night found the body 
of tite teenage eirL The botty of 
the dead police officer had 
been spotted earlier, entan¬ 

gled in bushes, by rescuers in 
a helicopter from HMS Gun¬ 
ner at Prestwick. 

The accident occured in 
torrential rain and gales, and 
the river was said to be very 
high as a result of rainfall and 
mating snow. Details of the 
incident were still sketchy last 
night, but the group was said 
to be a mixture of men and 
women. 

A helicopter from RAF 
Pitreavie in Fife joined moun¬ 
tain rescue teams from Oban 
and Dumbarton to search the 
area, four miles southwest of 
Bridge of Orchy. 

Police said last night that 
they were not in a position to 
confirm the identities of those 
involved. 

The Orchy has some of the 
most treacherous water rapids 
in Scotland, with two particu¬ 
lar areas, known as Easion 
Cheatha and The Ramp, pos¬ 
ing potential hazards. 
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Major backs injury 
payment changes 
John Major last night defended, proposed changes to the 
criminal injuries compensation scheme against mounting 
criticism in the Lords and Commons that they conkl lead to 
drastic reductions in payments to victims (Robert Morgan 
and Philip Webster write). Downing Street officials said that 
the changes, due to come into effect next month, would not 
be dropped and that the scheme would remain the most 
generous of its kind in die world. 

Labour promised last night to table amendments to the 
Criminal Justice Bill to reverse the changes- John Smith, the 
Labour Leader, fold MPs of a case where a police officer, 
entitled to £121.000 under die existing scheme, would get 
only £7300 under the "crude tariff scheme’' shortly to 
replace it 

‘No win, no fee’ concern 
Government plans to allow lav to take on cases for w lawyers re 
nothing and double their fees if they win have run into 
opposition. Lord Taylor of Gosforth, the Lord Chief Justice, 
is concerned the arrangements could lead to legal aid cuts. 
Peter Bins QC, chairman of the Bar’s legal ala committee, 
said lawyers’ethical standards amid be compromised. 

Beef ban threat stays 
E to withdraw a threat to ban im¬ 

ports of British beef and veal claiming that measures to pre¬ 
vent the spread of"mad cow disease" to the rest of the Euro¬ 
pean Community were inadequate. The European Comm¬ 
ission backed Britain's view that precautions were sufficient 
and said an import ban would violate the Treaty of Rome. 

Asbestos claim settled 
A E16 million damages action over the cost of clearing up 
asbestos contamination at Faslanein Strathclyde was sealed 
out of court in Edinburgh yesterday. The Ministry of 
Defence claimed it was left with the bid when it took over the 
site leased to Shipbreakmg Industries of Motherwefl. The 
terms of the settlement were not disclosed. 

Hendrix inquest rejected 
Sir Nicholas Lyefl. the AttomeyGeneral. yesterday rejected 
a call for a new inquest into (he death ofJimi Hendnx. the 
rode guitarist who died in an ambulance in London aged 27 
in September 1970. At the time, a pathologist said Hendrix 
choked after barbiturate intoxication. Scotland Yard was 
called in to investigate claims of fresh evidence. 

Blasphemy challenge 
Britain’s blasphemy laws may contravene the European 
Convention on Human Rights, the European Commission 
on Human Rights ruled in Strasbourg. There was an 
arguable case that the convention was breached when the 
British Board of Film Classification banned Visions of 
Ecstasy. The case will go to the European Court 

BBC weatherman retires 
Bernard Davey, the BBC television weatherman, has 
decided to retire before multiple sclerosis. tile disease from 
which he suffers, affects his performance. The SOyrarokl 
Irishman, who has three children and lives in Swindon. 
Wiltshire, said last night “It’s something that came on a 
couple of years ago. It's a mild form, I am not incapacitated.'’ 

Monumental fit of giggles for the Unknown Heckler 
Westminster Abbey 

finds space for the 
tomb of the Un¬ 

known Soldier. If glory 
counts for anything they 
should find a corner for the 
tomb of the Anonymous 
Opposition Heckler. Five 
words yesterday — five sylla¬ 
bles — shouted from who 
knows where on the Labour 
benches, detonated the idiocy 
of Prime Minister’s ques¬ 
tions, anti reduced die PM 
himself to helpless giggles. 

As everyone knows, gov¬ 
ernments try to orchestrate 
parliamentary questions, 
and never more strenuously 
than at questions to the 
Prime Minister, screened on 
television. 

Even a decade ago it was 
the practice, wdl 

Tuesday and Thursday ses¬ 
sion. for Downing Street to 
take a look at the names on 
the list of interrogators, con¬ 
tact die Tory ones, and dis¬ 
creetly enquire what sort of 
thing it was that the MP in 
question had it in mind to 
ask. 

"Just so the PM can do her 
homework and give you a 
helpful answer,” was the way 
one of Mrs Thatcher's lieu¬ 
tenants once put it to me. 
while trying to find out what 
question I planned. 

As the years of Tory rule 
wore on. the lieutenants grew 
bolder. They began (with 
infinite courtesy, of course) 
putting it to backbenchers 
that mis or that line of 
enquiry might be a little 
embarrassing, just at present 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Would the MP perhaps con¬ 
sider a different question? It 
was not long before the 
lieutenants took to providing 
lists of possible questions — 
just in case the MP would 
find some suggestions help¬ 
ful The “suggestion” could 
be offered with a degree of 
menace. 

These days, I team, some 
Tory backbenchers simply 
telephone to find out what to 
ask. 

This sketch is very for from 
implying that this was what 
Richard Spring (C, Bury St 
Edmunds) had done when he 

found his name sixth on the 
list for questions to Mr 
Major yesterday. Mr Spring 
is intelligent enough to guess, 
without being told, what was 
required of a humble 
footsoldier in his position. 

"Mr Spring?" shouted the 
Speaker. 

"Question number six. 
Madam," murmured Spring. 
The initial. dummy question 

was the standard one, about 
the PM’s engagements. The 
MP got the standard reply- 
Now for the big one the 
supplementary which our 
East Anglian sage had been 

honing all morning and ago¬ 
nising about over lunch. 

“Has my right hon friend 
noted that output rose by U 
per cent in January, wdl 
above expectations? And that 
in difficult world trading 
conditions it is.polides of low 
jnfiatioa low interest rates 
and low corporate taxation 
which have made Britain a 
beacon of success?** The 
pause which followed 
amounted to an unvoiced 
collective groan. Even the 
PM looked bored. 

Nobody knows who shout¬ 
ed it. except that the voice 
was male; Scottish and came 
from the Opposition benches. 

“ThaTs a hard one, JohnT 
Ctdlapse of (he entire 

House. Mr Major seemed to 
be incapacitated by a fit of 

giggles. "Answer! Answer!” 
shouted Labour MPs. Mr 
Major rose, still grinning. 

"My hon friend is absolute¬ 
ly right" The cry of ironic 
hcar-hears nearly raised the 
roof. Even the whips had the 
grace to smirk. 

But. reader, before you 
judge Mr Spring, who looks 
a decent chap; ask yourself 
why a decent chap is reduced 
to this. When you're in the 
team, the pressures arc com¬ 
pelling. I remember cringing 
with embarrassment when, 
publidy, in (he Commons 
tearoom, a fellow backbench¬ 
er told Mrs Thatcher what an 
inspiration her dunking was 
lo him. 

He was a minister within a 
year. He's in the Cabinet 
now. 
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280,000 women to 
gain from change 
in maternity pay 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

ABOUT 285,000 working 
women stand to gain from 
improved maternity benefit 
arrangements which have 
been forced on the Govern¬ 
ment by the European Union. 

Under the new scheme, 
which abolishes the present 
two-year working rule, all 
women who have worked for 
six months in the same job will 
be entitled to the higher rate 
for maternity pay at 90 per 
cent of earnings for six weeks. 
They will that be given the 
lower rate — to be raised by 
£3.70 to £52JjO a week — for 
the following 12 weeks. 

However, employers 
wanted yesterday that the 
move might stop firms taking 
on female employees as they 
would have to foot the E65 
million bill for the extra 
payments. 

Peter Tilley, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, told MPs in a 
parliamentary answer that the 
changes, which apply to 
women expecting a baby on or 
after October 16. were in 
direct response to a European 
Directive an the Protection of 
Pregnant Women at Work. 

Under the present system 
women who have worked for 
two years or more in the same 
job are entitled to IS weeks 

ofmatemity leave. They get 90 
per cent of earnings for the 
first six weeks before foiling to 
the lower rate for a further 12 
weeks. Women who have 
worked for between six 
months and two years get only 
the lower rate for the whole IS 
weeks. Women who have not 
been in a job for six months 
get maternity allowance of 
£43.75 a week. 

Under the new arrange¬ 
ment die maternity allowance 
will go up by £7.95 a week. 
Women who are unemployed 
or self-employed wifi get 
£44.55 week. 

Mr Ulley also announced 
that employers would pick up 
the full costs. At present the 
Government reimburses em¬ 
ployers with 100 per cent of 
statutory maternity pay. From 
September this will foil to 92 
per cent for large employers. 
Small firms paying less than 
£20,000 in gross National 
Insurance contributions will 
be protected. Mr Lilley said 
reductions in employers’ NICs 
announced in the last Budget 
would more titan compensate; 

A spokesman for the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
condemned the Government's 
decision to transfer the costs to 
industry. "This is a social cost 
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and should not be transferred 
solely to the employer-" 

The changes were wel¬ 
comed by the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission, bin it 
pointed out that women in the 
UK would still receive the 
lowest level of maternity pay 
in Europe. 

Labour also condemned the 
Government's failure to allow 
Britain's lowest paid female 
workers to get the new rates of 
maternity allowance. Donald 
Dewar, the shadow Social 
Security Secretary, said: "The 
Government has failed to 
include nearly one in five 
pregnant women who earn 
less than £57 a week and are 
exempt totally from maternity 
Pay. 
• “PHer Lilley has been 
draped kicking and scream¬ 
ing by Europe. No one be¬ 
lieves that without the 
directive there would have 
been any action.’ 

Mr lilley also said women 
would also be able to receive 
statutory sick pay in the latte- 
stages of pregnancy, if they 
were sirie for reasons other 
than pregnancy. This is ex¬ 
pected to add an extra £10 
million in statutory sick pay 
costs to the T55'million costs, 
also to be met by industry. 

Row over 
minister’s 
right to lie 

Continued from page 1 
from Mr Waldegrave’s office 
said: “Mr Waldegrave was 
questioned by the committee 
about Sir Robin Butler'S state¬ 
ment to the Scott enquiry that 
there were very exceptional 
circumstances in which minis¬ 
ters might mislead the House 
of Commons. 

“Mr Waldegrave repeated 
Sir Robin Butler's example of 
Lord Callaghan being re¬ 
quired to mislead the House 
over an impending devaluar 
tion. No critidsra attached to 
Lord Callaghan or Sir Staf¬ 
ford Cripps, who did the same 
thing, for that. These were the 
exceptional cases to which Sir 
Robm referred and which had 
always been accepted by 
Parliament." 

James Callaghan resigned 
as Chancellor in 1967, telling 
Harold WOson: “Last Thurs¬ 
day I felt it necessary to 
recommend the Cabinet to 
devalue the pound and they 
accepted my advice. When I 
did so, I was very conscious 
that I was going back on 
pledges that I had given in 
good faith to a number of 
overseas countries about the 
value of their sterling hold¬ 
ings." Mr Callaghan then 
immediately became Home 
Secretary in a straight ex¬ 
change with Roy Jenkins. 

One of the most celebrated 
cases of a minister having to 
resign — both from the House 
as well as his post—was when 
John Profumo. then War Sec¬ 
retary, told the Commons that 
he bad not had an affair with 
Christine Keeler. 

Leading article, page 17 

Lord Youngen “Better to take what we had got than to risk going back to square one" 

Hurd contradicted over 
Pergau dam aid ‘linkage’ 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

A FORMER senior diplomat 
blew a hole in the Govern¬ 
ment* defences over the 
Pergau dam affair yesterday. 

Britain's former High Com¬ 
missioner in Malaysia directly 
contradicted statements made 
by senior ministers over 
events that led to a £234 
million ted deal with 
Malaysia. 

Lord Younger of Prestwick, 
former Defence Secretary, and 
Sir Nicholas Spreckley, for¬ 
mer High Commissioner to 
Malaysia, were giving evi¬ 
dence to the Commons foreign 
affairs select committee. Sir 
Nicholas cast doubt on Doug¬ 
las Hurd's assurances that a 
£234 million aid deal with 
Malaysia had been “delinked" 
from a £1 billion defence 
order. 

in March 1988 Sir Nicholas 
and Lord Younger signed a 
protocol with Malaysia agree¬ 
ing a £1 billion arms sale. The 
deal, signed in Kuala Lumpur. 
included an agreement that 
Britten would contribute up to 
20 per cent of the price in 
overseas aid. The Foreign 
Office section that arranges 
aid was not consulted. 

MPs were told that Lord 
Younger faced “agitated” reac¬ 
tion from ministers when he 
returned to London and was 
forced to send a letter to the 
Malaysian finance minister in 
June, making dear that the 
two issues could not be linked. 

On the same day. June 28, 
Sir Nicholas wrote to the same 
Malaysian minister making 
dear that £200 million would 
be available for aid projects. 

Sir Nicholas contradicted the 
evidence of Mr Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, who told 
MPs last week that the two 
simultaneously delivered let¬ 
ters had "delinked" defence 
sales and the aid offer. 

Mr Hurd said the purpose 
of the two letters was “to say 
that these two polides cannot 
be linked, they have to be 
pursued separately". Sir Nich¬ 
olas said: “My advice was 

Prior meets Mahathir 

Lord Prior, chairman of GEC 
which has extensive Malay¬ 
sian interests, yesterday met 
Dr Mahathir Mohamed. the 
Malaysian Prime Minister, to 
try to persuade him to lift his 
trade ban on Britain. There 
was no immediate break¬ 
through from the talks, which 
were unpublicised. The for¬ 
mer Cabinet minister, who 
left for London last night 
evidently bad full authority 
from foe British government 
to find a solution. 

that if the Malaysian addition 
[induding aid in the protocol] 
was to be withdrawn, some¬ 
thing had to be put in its 
place." 

The letter offering aid 
served “to restate the figure in 
a correct way rather than In a 
general way it had appeared 
in the protocol". He said the 
original aid promise had 
helped Britain to get “over the 
barrier of getting a Malaysian 
agreement signed". Michael 

Frozen out in Siberia 
ADVENTURERS hoping to 
make an overland crossing 
from London to New York had 
a setback yesterday when the 
special tracked vehicle due to 
carry them across the frozen 
Bering Strait broke down. 

Meanwhile, the team, led by 
Richard Creasey, a British 
television executive, are recov¬ 
ering from blizzards that ham¬ 
pered their journey across 
eastern Siberia. Temperatures 
of-30C, worsened by the wind, 
mechanical problems and ten¬ 
sion between members com¬ 

bined to slow progress to 
barely one kilometre an hour 
in the past few days. 

Communications between 
the convoy and its headquar¬ 
ters in London was lost at one 
point, and the convoy was split 
up by a storm. 

Team members, who in¬ 
clude a Russian and a Canadi¬ 
an, left London on December 
27 via the Channel tunneL On 
reaching Alaska they will ride 
by snowmobile to Fairbanks, 
where they will rejoin then- 
cars and drive to New York. 
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Jopiing, a Conservative com¬ 
mittee member, put it to Sir 
Nicholas that the June letter 
was “the son of the March 
protocol". Sir Nicholas re¬ 
plied: “Yes. ft remained 
important to Malaysia that 
there should remain some 
association with the provision 
of aid." 

The pressure on the two 
men to seal foe defence agree¬ 
ment became clear as Lord 
Younger described the circum¬ 
stances under which he and 
Sir Nicholas agreed to use 
“untidy" language to satisfy 
the Malaysian negotiators. 

Lord Younger insisted that 
the protocol did not represent 
a formal agreement. “They 
were getting very near to the 
point I judged, that they were 
going to throw over the whote 
foing because they were irri¬ 
tated at not getting the linkage 
that they had hoped for. 

“Having got the prize which 
we really wanted, which was 
no linkage, it seemed to me to 
be better to take what we had 
got, which was not a commit- 
man, than to risk the whole 
thing going bad; to square one 
... I do not think it represented 
any commitment" 

The Labour MP Mike 
Gapes asked: “You thought 
you had to put in this reference 
to aid as a sweetener in order 
to stop them breaking the 
deal Is that wbat you did?" 

Lord Younger: "That was 
my judgment." 

Mr Gapes: “So it was a 
sweetener?” 

Lord Younger “It was their 
request to put that in." 
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Police tackle the painstaking task of gathering evidence as the toll rises at 25 Cromwell Street 
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City of death 
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By Bill Frost 

DAY after day, as the police 
unearth another grisly find at 
25 Cromwell Street, the cam¬ 
eras of the world's media focus 
on Gloucester. Some towns¬ 
folk, bewildered by the atten¬ 
tion. ask themselves how a 
serial killer could operate with 
impunity for so long in their 
midst Others are angry that 
the historic chy will never 
recover from its notoriety. 

A party of young French 
tourists stood with their backs 
to the 11th century cathedral, 
where the banes of Edward II 
are interred, as one translated 
a front page story headlined 
“Body No 8 found m the 
cellar**. Justine la Grange, 18. 
from Tours, said: “We were 
told that this was a beautiful 
place. After what we have read 
it seems gloomy and strange 
to us. So do the people.” 

Her view was echoed by a 
pensioner sitting cm a bench 
nearly. Nora James, 71. said: 
“I've known this city all my 
life. The people used to be kind 
and caring. How can this have 
happened in Gloucester of all 

can 
heVP* 'p? 

Outside die building that 
Beatrix Potter used as the 
model for the Tailor of 
Gloucester's shop, a young 
mother said she would like to 
move away. “My two children 
keep asking me about these 
horrible murders, it’s all they 
talk about at sdiooL 1 live 
quite dose to Cromwell Street 
and after what has happened I 
really want to move out of 
Gloucester as soon as pos¬ 
sible. It wait ever be the 
same,” she said. 

Roland Parsoins, a local 
authority engineer and lay 
preacher, said people felt 
humiliated and shocked “We 
feel bewildered by the way the 
outside world is now looking 
at us* 

Although die city of KXXOOO 
people retains much of its 
historic charm the blight of 
urban planning has intruded 
in the shape of shopping 

precincts and multi-storey car 
parks. There are beggars in 
the street and drunks in the 
parks. 

“Once we were the historic 
capital of die ancient kingdom 
of Wessex, now we’re fast 
humming (3wftgnham,n chah- 

by cousin,” said one man. 
Milce McCabe; the city 

council's information officer, 
would not accept that Glouces¬ 
ter's reputation had been ir¬ 
reparably damaged. “Certain¬ 
ly, people will remember this 
for a long time to come. But 
when the media attention dies 
down we wQL recover. 
Gloucester is a great and 
historic city with a thriving 
community and the memory 
of this horrible business will 
eventually fade.” 

Elsie Hedge, the mayor, 
said residents were becoming 
acclimatised to international 
notoriety, but she was con¬ 
cerned at die effects of contin¬ 
uing media coverage. **WeYe 
done so much to revitalise the 
city and get a new image: Ibis 
is .the last dung we wanted." 

At Cromwell Street, right 
seers watched as police came 
and went Sane came pre¬ 
pared with sandwiches and 
drinks to sustain than 
through their macabre vigil 

A young Rastafarian teased 
a Japanese television crew, 
jumping into shot as the 
reporter attempted to com¬ 
plete his piece-tocamera. 
“000*1 you go calling this no 
dump. man!“he shaded at die 
baffled journalist 

An elderly woman who has 
lived in Cromwell Street all 
her life said she had seal the 
houses change from neat Vic¬ 
torian viDas to dismal, run¬ 
down bedsits. “You lot all 
thought Gloucester was full of 
tea shops and history, a bit of 
the rity is stffl like that birt this 
place is like hell now and has 
been for years." 

More remains found page! 
Up flesh creeps, page 16 
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Poster appeals, induding one for Catherine Costello, former wife of Frederick West displayed at the volunteer-run bureau in London 

Yard opens national file on missing people 
By Edwaskd Gorman 

A NATIONAL missing per¬ 
sons' bureau based at Scot¬ 
land Yard is to open before 
the end of this month, the 
Home Office said yesterday. 

The launch of the service, 
the first of its kind with direct 
government funding, comes 
amid increasing nwfwn at 
the sheer number of people 
who are reported missing 
every year. 

The lack of a well resourced 
centre has been highlighted 
by the search for the identities 
Of victims found at the house 
at Cromwell Street in Glouc¬ 
ester, and the number of fam¬ 
ilies across the country wond- 
ering whether missing loved 
ones rosy have died there. 

At present, the only organis¬ 
ation with national coverage 
is die Missing Persons* Bu¬ 
reau, based in southwest 
London, which is ftmded by 
donations mid staffed by vol¬ 
unteers. There is also a iimit- 

■ The launch of a database on missing 
people highlights concern over the number 
involved—250,000 at the last count 

ed service at Scotland Yard. 
Between them they are trying 
to cope with tracing the esti¬ 
mated 250,000people current¬ 
ly listed as missing. 

The new national police 
bureau wiD be run by three 
fulltime civilian staff at the 
Yard and funded centrally by 
die Home Office with a bud¬ 
get of about E90JXX) a year. Its 
prime task will be to establish 
a database with demils of 
missing people fed into k 
from police faces: 

The Home Office said the 
bureau would he an interim 
step to a fully integrated 
national police database on 
missing people to be part of 
the new national police com¬ 
puter which would be 
launched within two years. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers, which initially 
recommended the idea to the 
Home Office six years ago, 
said the bureau would log 
details of missing people al¬ 
most immediately if they were 
children, the sick and vulnera¬ 
ble; or if their absence was 
considered totally out of char¬ 
acter. Other cases would not 
be logged until 28 days had 
elapsed to avoid dogging the 
system with details of people 
missing for only a few days. 

Staff at the volunteer agen¬ 
cy ini southwest London, 
which has been swamped 
with caOs in the wake of the 
discoveries at Gloucester, ex¬ 
plained that despite their own 
efforts and these of the police 
it was Very easy for a person to 

go missing and remain 
undetected. 

Sophie Woodforde said 
many cases involved people 
who, for reasons connected 
with family disputes or other 
motives, had chosen to start a 
new life elsewhere in the 
country and did not inform 
relatives of their whereabouts. 
Usually they reestablished 
contact after a few days, but 
some never did. 

A typical recent case was of 
a boy aged 14 from Ports¬ 
mouth who vanished from his 
home and was listed as miss¬ 
ing for about a year. After his 
case was publicised in a nat¬ 
ional magazine; a woman in a 
village in Scotland rang to say 
she believed the boy was 
working for her husband. 

It timed out the child had 
changed his name and had 
passed himself off as a 17- 
year-oJd. He was working on 
a YTS scheme, was taking 
driving lessons and was about 
to enrol at-Tan agricultural 

college. “1ft veiy easy to 
change your identity. You can 
change your name by deed 
poll and o ace you’ve got a few 
documents with a different 
name on, you can be very 
difficult to trace," Miss 
Woodforde said. 

Part of the difficulty is that 
unless police are able to show 
that a missing person is in a 
vulnerable state, data protec¬ 
tion legislation prevents them 
gaining access to personal 
records which would help 
them to track people down. 

Miss Woodforde was anx¬ 
ious to emphasise that she 
and her colleagues respected 
an individual's right to start a 
new life and not inform 
relatives. But she added: “Per¬ 
haps this awful incident in 
Gloucester will encourage 
some people who have lost 
contact with their families to 
get in touch, because there are 
a lot of desperate families out 
there who probably have no 
need to worry” 

How the 
victims 
will be 

identified 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE task of identifying the 
remains dug up in Gloucester 
has been given to Professor 
Bernard fought, one of the 
world’s leading forensic pa¬ 
thologists. Together with col¬ 
leagues at the Wales Institute 
of Forensic Medicine in Car¬ 
diff, he will also try to estab¬ 
lish the cause of death of the 
eight bodies discovered so for. 

Remains of the first three 
bodies have already been tak¬ 
en to Cardiff. Some are be¬ 
lieved to have been buried for 
up to 20 years. Hair, teeth and 
bones wall supply crucial 
evidence. Hair is used to 
establish the sex and racial 
group of the victim: the teeth 
provide evidence of identity 
and age. 

A chan of the teeth will be 
built showing dental work, 
fillings, missing teeth and any 
unusual features. These are 
compared with the dental 
records of missing persons 
who match the remains in 
height, age and sex. 

if that fails, the scientists 
could use a newer technique to 
create an impression of the 
face from the shape of the 
skull. 

Samples of the genetic mate¬ 
rial extracted from the bones 
might also be used. The most 
plentiful kind in a bone sam¬ 
ple is mitochondrial DNA. 
Those from the Gloucester 
remains would be matched 
against samples from rela¬ 
tions in the maternal line. All 
these Techniques will fail, how¬ 
ever, if the victim was never 
reported missing or had no 
firing relatives. 

Knight world leader 
in forensic pathology 
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A WOMAN of 18 was convict¬ 
ed yesterday of organising the 
revenge killing of the stepfa¬ 
ther who had sexually abused 
her as a child. 

Karen Bigham, of South- 
end. Essex, wept as she was 
found guilty by the Old Bailey 
of aiding ana abetting the 
manslaughter of Archie 
Bigham, 46. Her brother Paul, 
19, was found guilty of man¬ 
slaughter. Both had denied 
charges of murder. 

The courtbad been told that 
throughout their childhoods, 
Bigham had repeatedly inde¬ 
cently assaulted Karen and 
physically assaulted Paul. He 
was alleged to have raped two 
other members of the family. 

Karen Bigham. the mother 
of a nine-month-old baby. 

By A Staff Reporter 

planned her stepfather's death 
after he was placed on proba¬ 
tion for indecently assaulting 
her. 

She recruited Vincent Scott, 
21, and her brother, who went 
to Bigham’s home in Barking, 
east London, in August 1992to 
stab him to death. 

David Spens. for the prose¬ 
cution. told the court: “Karen 
Bigham was motivated by 
three key factors in her plan. 
Firstly, she believed allega¬ 
tions that Archie Bigham had 
raped and assaulted two other 
members of her family. Sec¬ 
ondly. Archie Bigham had, in 
any view, sestualfy assaulted 
her in toe past 

“Karen believed that the 
court which had let out Archie 
Bigham on probation had 
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failed mid she wanted to stop 
him doing it again.” 

Judge Coombe granted 
Karen Bigham bail as “a mark 
of compassion” for her daugh¬ 
ter until March 28, when she 
win be sentenced. Pan] 
Bigham was sentenced to 3b 
years in a young offenders’ 
institution. 

Scotti a telephone salesman 
from Southend, was also con¬ 
victed Of manslaughter and 

remanded in custody to be 
sentenced on March 28. 

Gary Lee, 28, also of South- 
end. who supplied a lock-knife 
which was used in the attack, 
admitted attempting to per¬ 
vert file course of justice by 
disposing of the knife and will 
also be sentenced later this 
month. 

Three-wheel 
police chase 
ends in jail 

THE driver of a Reliant 
Robin who led police on a 
high-speed 30mile chase 
through the Derbyshire Peak 
District was jailed yesterday. 

Colin Slade, 25, left police 
patrol cars in his wake as his 
three-wheeler topped 70 mph 
along twisting country lanb, 
Derby Crown Court heard. 

Slack pleaded guilty to 
charges of dangerous driving 
in November last year, dam¬ 
aging two police cars and 
assaulting officers. 

Jailing him for four months 
and banning him from driv¬ 
ing for two years. Judge 
Davidson QC. sakt “If every¬ 
body took out their feelings in 
this way. the roads would be a 
deathtrap^* 

Arik Mukhajce, for the 
prosecution, said Slade had 
argned with his common law 
wife when she threatened to 
leave their home in Buxton 
with their two children. He 
jumped into his Reliant and 
drove off. When he returned, 
he spotted police outside die 
house so he raced off again. 

The chase that followed 
lasted 40 minutes and saw 
Slade break the speed Bmit, 
cut blind comers and drive on 

ttnwt siffe nf the road. 

Drink-drive 
loophole 

finds driver 
not guilty 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A MOTORIST who admitted 
knocking down a student and 
leaving him dying on the road 
has. been found not guilty 
because of a loophole in the 
drink-driving procedures. 

Keith linden, 46. a busi¬ 
nessman. of the WirraL had 
pleaded not guilty to causing 
the death of Thamas Wellman 
in ftbrnary last year by 
cairiess driving having con¬ 
sumed excess alcohol. 

Liverpool Crown Court was 
told yesterday that the Divi¬ 
sional Court ruled in January 
that where suspected drink 
drivers can choose whether to 
give a blood a* urine sample, 
they must be asked if they 
have good medical grounds 
for not providing a blood 
sample. If the question is not 
asked, the procedure is “fatal¬ 
ly flawed” and renders the 
subsequent analysis of the 
sample inadmissable in court 

Iindon. who still faces a 
charge of failing to stop, 
provided two breath samples, 
tiie lower being 42 micro¬ 
grams. Neil Hewitt, far the 
prosecution, said: “As the 
reading was less than 50 
micrograms he was given the 
option for that specimen to be 
replaced by another; specimen 
of either blood or urine and he 
said he wished to exercise that 
option.” 

In fine with police proce¬ 
dure a blood sample was 
taken which showed not less 
than 87mg of alcohol in 100 
mflKKtres of blood, the limit 
being SOmg. 

Mr Hewitt said that Iindon 
had been asked if he wished to 
make representations about 
giving blood or urine but not 
specifically whether there 
were arty good medical rea¬ 
sons why a specimen could not 
or should not be taken from 
him by a doctor. “Although 
the police in this case loyally 
followed the prescribed proce¬ 
dure, in the view of the 
Divisional Court that proce¬ 
dure was flawed.” 

Although the loophole has 
now been closed it is thought 
hundreds awaiting trial may 
avoid conviction after the Di- 
visifwinl fVnirf inriCmertL 
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Vicar says women 
priests should be 
burnt as witches 

By Ruth G led hill, religion correspondent 

AN ANGLICAN vicar called 
for women priests to be burnt 
at the stake as witches yester¬ 
day. The Rev Anthony Kenne¬ 
dy's comments were con¬ 
demned as absurd by his 
bishop’s office. 

The vicar of Lutton with 
Gedney Drove End and 
Dawsmere, south Lincoln¬ 
shire, said: "Priestesses should 
be burnt at the stake because 
they are assuming powers 
they have no right to. In the 
medieval world, that was 
called sorcery. The way of 
dealing with sorcerers, male 
and female, was to bum them 
at the stake. 

“It'S illegal now but if I had 
my way that is what would 
happen to them. In medieval 
times, I would bum the bloody 
bitches." 

Canon Raymond Rodger. 

personal assistant to die Bish¬ 
op of Lincoln, the Right Rev 
Bob Hardy, dismissed Mr 
Kennedy's comments as ab¬ 
surd. “He will cause hurt and 
offence when I felt we were 
way beyond this," Canon 
Rodger said. 

The remarks coincided with 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
England saying that women 
priests represented a “serious 
obstacle" to unity between the 
two churches. 

In a statement timed to 
precede the ordinations of the 
first 33 women priests at 
Bristol Cathedral on Satur¬ 
day, Fr Michael Jackson, sec¬ 
retary of die Catholic bishops' 
Christian unity committee, 
hinted at a cooling of ecumeni¬ 
cal relations. Theological dis¬ 
cussion on the nature of 
ordination would continue 

Poor to gain from 
writer’s rich prize 

By Ruth Gledhlll. religion correspondent 

THE world's largest annual 
monetary prize will be 
awarded to Michael Novak, 
a religious philosopher 
whose writings on free soci¬ 
ety have influenced political 
and social movements 
worldwide 

Mr Novak, 60, won the 
Templeton Prize, worth 
£650,000, for his work in 
advancing the understand¬ 
ing of God and spiritual! ty- 
The prize will be presented 
in a private ceremony at 
Buckingham Palace in 
May. 

Mr Novak, a former Uni¬ 
ted States ambassador who 
holds the chair in religion 
and public policy at the 
American Enterprise Insti¬ 
tute. a think-tank based in 
Washington DC said he 
hoped tiie world’s poor 
would benefit from it 

He said it would focus 
attention on the issue of 
which system of political 
economy was more likely to 
raise the poor out of poverty. 

Mr Novak, a Roman 

Catholic who spent 12 years 
in a seminary but left within 
months of ordination, is 
considered a pioneer in the 
theology of economics. He 
has published books on 
sports, poverty, the family 
and the moral foundations 
of democracy and capital¬ 
ism. His writings are 
thought to have influenced 
the recent papal encyclical 
Centesimus Annus. 

Baroness Thatcher said in 
her memoirs that Mr Novak 
“provided the intellectual 
basis for my approach to 
those great questions 
brought together in political 
parlance as the quality of 
life". 

In 1981. Ronald Reagan 
named Mr Novak as United 
States ambassador to the 
United Nations Human 
Rights Commission. 

The Templeton Prize, be¬ 
gun in 1972 by the financier 
Sir John Templeton, has 
previously been awarded to 
Mother Teresa and Alexan¬ 
der Solzhenitsyn. 

“but now has to take into 
account the changed situation 
in the Church of England", 

Mr Kennedy, who retires in 
three years, said: The New 
Testament is quite dear. God 
chose Jesus who was a roan. 
Priests through the centuries 
have represented Jesus at tbe 
altar. Men and women are 
biologically different. We can 
never be roe same. I do not see 
how a woman can represent 
Christ Surgery cannot do it" 

He decided to speak out 
after the church press began to 
advertise chasubles for preg¬ 
nant women. Chasubles are 
ornate, sleeveless eucharistic 
vestments which are fashion¬ 
able in the traditionalist wing 
of the Church. 

Mr Kennedy, a widower, 
said: “That is what made me 
blow my top. 1 could not think 
of anything more ghastly. It is 
a horror story." 

He does not object to women 
deacons and says he is a friend 
of the Rev Juliet Montague, 
the deacon in charge of his 
neighbouring parish! Bid he 
will avoid befog in church 
with her when she is celebrat¬ 
ing communion after her ordi¬ 
nation in May. 

He does not intend to leave 
tire Church. “I was brought up 
in the Church of England. My 
grandfather and my great 
grandfather were both vic¬ 
ars,” he said. 

Mrs Montague's husband 
Fred was robust in his wife's 
defence “He would have trou¬ 
ble burning Juliet at die 
stake,” he said. “I treat Mr 
Kennedy as a joke." 

Mrs Montague said: “He is 
a good friend of mine. 1 am 
fascinated by the use of this 
term 'witches’. It conjures up 
an impression of power that 
far exceeds anything we have. 
The next time we meet I might 
hand him a box of matches." 

Mr Kennedy said he would 
not be seeking the services of 
the Ven John Richards, Arch¬ 
deacon of Exeter, who will be 
consecrated as a “flying bish¬ 
op" for the Canterbury prov¬ 
ince next month and whose 
duties will include giving pas¬ 
toral care to opponents of 
women priests. “Flying bish¬ 
ops are schismatic." said Mr 
Kennedy. “All these sops are 
splitting the Church asunder." 

Jayne Zita centre, with Liz Sayce, left, and Jo Lucas of Mind, at the launch of the charity's report yesterday 

Depressed children ‘lack adult support’ 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

ONE in 30 schoolchildren 
needs treatment for major 
depression, but their difficul¬ 
ties are not befog recognised 
by parents, teachers arid doc¬ 
tors. a leading psychiatrist 
said yesterday. 

Professor Ian Goodyer, 
head of child and adolescent 
psychiatry at Cambridge 
University, said that up to one 
in a hundred eight-year-olds 
is affected. The figure in¬ 
creases to 6 per cent of 16-year- 
olds. The condition, which is 

more common in boys before 
puberty and in girls after¬ 
wards, is more widespread 
among the young than h 
been previously realised, he 
said. 

The failings of tbe mental 
health services are also high¬ 
lighted in a report from Mind, 
the mental health charity, 
which says some women 
admitted to psychiatric hospi¬ 
tals are befog sexually ha¬ 
rassed and abused. 

The report, launched yester¬ 
day by Jayne Zifa, whose 
husband was killed in an 
unprovoked attack by a. man 
suffering from paranoid 

schizophrenia at a north 
London underground station, 
lists a catalogue of violence 
against women ranging from 
«m tright abuse to unwanted 
sexual looks and remarks. 

Mind’s policy director, Liz 
Sayce, said funding for 
women-only wards and prop¬ 
er child care remained 
inarfprpiatp 

Prof Goodyer. speaking at a 
news conference at the Royal 
College of General Practitio¬ 
ners. held as part of Defeat 
Depression Week, said de¬ 
pression in childhood inter¬ 
fered., with school work and 
the framing of relationships. 
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Touching’ 
complaint 

head 
resigns 

By Ben Preston 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

THE primary school head 
teacher sacked and reinstated 
for sitting a pupil on his knee 
during assembly resigned yes- 
terday m the wake of allega¬ 
tions that he had sexually 
harassed colleagues. 

Richard Connor quit after 11 
years as head teacher of 
Alderley Edge County Prima¬ 
ry School in Cheshire after a 
meeting with county council 
officials. It is understood that 
Mr Connor was told that 
further disripjinaiy proceed¬ 
ings against him were likely.. 

Hie resignation ended a 
conflict that divided the school 
and triggered a campaign by 
parents against the school 
governors. Campaigners who 
rallied behind Mr Connor, 46, 
daimed he was the victim of a 
politically correct witch-hunt. 

Mr Connor was suspended 
six months ago after a com¬ 
plaint about an incident in 
morning assembly at the 150- 
pupil school He was dis¬ 
missed but reinstated after he 
agreed not to touch, teach or 
be alone with arty pupil 

However, a further com¬ 
plaint about an alleged inci¬ 
dent with a child was made 
within hours of his return to 
work an Monday last week 
and Mr Connor took sick 
leave pending ihe result of an 
investigation. 

The turning point came two 
days ago when five of the six 
teachers and two auxilary 
staff made a formal complaint 
against Mr Connor. Their 
allegations centred on his 
management style and claims 
of sexual harassment against 
two woman members otstaff. 

A spokesman for Cheshire 
County Council said: “We 
have accepted Mr Connor* 
offer of resignation. We hope 
everything at the school will 
be able to return to normal as 
quickty as possible." 

Moira Ra-Bekerman. a 
parent who campaigned for 
Mr Connor, said: “We are; 
very disappointed. Mast par¬ 
ents believed the school could 
have returned to normal 
under Mr Connor* leader¬ 
ship. However, it appears as 
though the pressure was sim¬ 
ply too much for him." 

Mr Connor, who has denied 
tbe allegation that he toudietf 
the chfi^jast week, was unav- 
ailable for comment last night 

He said true depression 
was different from normal 
adolescent mood swings, but 
could be disguised by them. 

It is often marked by social 
withdrawal anxiety and loss 
of confidence, he said. Some 
affected children display odd 
behaviour, such as corned- 
srve hand washing, which 
may lead later to the onset of 
eating disorders such as an¬ 
orexia and bulimia. 

Prof Goodyer said many 
children try to hide their 
depression fearing- they 
would be blamed for it “De¬ 
pression is a private business 
when you are young.” be said. 

Does a business package that 

does the business 

have to cost a fortune?” 
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DELL DIMENSION 450i 

ilttoW £1,299+VAT5L, 
L • Microsoft® Word 

■ Microsoft Excel 

a ... • Intel® 486" DX2 50MHz processor 

• 260Mb Hard Drive 

: • 4Mb RAM 

lEwfff * * 1 Mb Video Memory 

rf* | • Super VGA Colour Monitor 

. i • Keyboard • Dell Mouse 

• MS-DOS and Windows 

• One year’s warranty “Collect and 
Return" Service 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from. Sam to Spm weekdays if 

there’s anything you need to ask. Parfkfe) 

It could be the best business decision 

you make this year. After all, we’ve built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

what Dell can do for you. 
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For many companies, it’s the million dollar 

question. You need the benefits chat a powerful PC 
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Performance Business Solution Pack’ 

A Dell Dimension 450i plus two industry- 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,299 (+VAT &. 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. 
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...TRACKER MADE SURE 
THAT SHE GOT HER OWN BACK! 
It could have been a double disaster when thieves 
stole rhe new BMW bought by Derbyshire 
businessman John Smith for his wife, to replace the 
car she'd had stolen three months before. The 
surprise present hadn't even been delivered from 
storage at the dealers, when thieves bypassed its 
alarm and drove it away 

Luckily, Mr. Smirh had seen Tracker 
demonstrated on TV and had already had it fitted 
to his wife’s new car. 

Early the next dag a Greater Manchester Police 
patrol car picked up Tracker's electronic signal and 
traced the car to a city centre location. The number 

plates had already been changed, so without 
Tracker it would probably never have been seen 
again. As it was, it was back safely with tbe Smiths 
within 24 hours. 

As Mr. Smith says: “I don’t know why everyone 

doesn’t have a Tracker. The price is nothing 
compared to how much I’ve saved.” 
• Tracker's the hidden electronic system, operated 

nationwide by the Police and endorsed by the 
AA. 

• Tracker helps police locate your car fast, no 
matter how well it’s hidden. 

• Tracker can save you up to 10% on your 
insurance premium. 

• Tracker peace of mind costs so little: a one-off 
payment of just £350. 

Get Tracker protection now - freephone the 
AA on 

0800 990099 
quoting ref: 99 

Or visit your nearest AA shop 

J£\ TRAfKER 
nn STOLEN VEHICLE 
-TRACKING SYSTEM 

Operated by the Police and endorsed by the AA. 
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Kind words. But just what was it about our 
humble machine that impressed him so much? 

The powerful engine? (Well, what other car 
can boast a cruising speed of up to one hundred 
and twenty five mph? Without attracting the" 
attention of the boys in blue?) 

The headroom? (There's certainly no better 
place to mull over the pressing matters of the 
day.Your, marvellous budget figures for last fiscal. 
Your marvellous bowling figures for last season.) 

Was it perhaps the ample boot space? (And 
shoe space? And high heel space? There's a fifty 
seven foot long aisle at your disposal, should 
you wish to stretch your legs.) 

Or the novel design? (How nice to sit in a 
car designed so that you can read a good novel. 
A magazine. Even a company report.) 

Was it the excellent fuel consumption? (A 
snack from the buffet? A drink from the trolley?) 
Or the many useful extras? (Like hot and cold 

running water as standard? Something of a 
convenience, we’re sure you'll agree.) 

No doubt it was all these things and many 
more. But please, don't just take his (or our) 
word for ft. Pay a visit to your nearest dealer as 
soon as possibla And don't test drive one yourself. 

For an Intercity Guide to __ , 
Services call 081200 0200. INTERCITY 

THE ULTIMATE NON-DRIVING MACHINE 

- 
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Runaway Wren was 
arrested at airport 
by a ‘former lover’ 

World of fashion hails Westwood’s red-light collection 
D€M3LMcHB3AMCE 

A ROYAL Navy investigations 
officer who arrested Wren 
Sylvia Panter after she jumped 
ship with her crewmate lover 
and more titan EI1.000 yester¬ 
day admitted having had an 
affair with her. 

Regulating Petty Officer 
David Hardy told a court 
martial that because of their 
relationship he “felt compro¬ 
mised” and unable to inter¬ 
view her after detaining her at 
Heathrow airport 

Instead, he handed her over 
to a colleague in the Navy's 
investigation branch for inter¬ 
views about her disappear¬ 
ance with Petty Officer lan 
Luff from HMS Invincible 
with the money from the 
aircraft carrier's safe. 

Wren Panter, 27, of 
Camberiey. Surrey, who is 
pregnant and PO Luff, 30, of 
Sandowrt Isle of Wight, both 
of whom are married, admit 
misapplication of ship's funds 
and going absent without 
leave but deny theft or 
desertion. 

Wren Panter, whose hus¬ 
band Lee, a sergeant in The 
Parachute Regiment attended 

By A Staff Reporter 

the court martial in Ports¬ 
mouth. said she jumped ship 
when it was anchored off 
Corfu last September because 
she was unhappy and wanted 
to return to England to save 
her marriage. 

In interviews played to the 
hearing yesterday. Wren 
Panter said she was upset her 
shore leave had been cancelled 
when she was late for duty 
and had problems with the 
hierarchy on board 

On the day she and PO Luff 
jumped ship, she had tried to 
contact a senior officer about 
her loss of leave but no one 
was available and she could 
not register a complaint. 

After going to PO Lug's 
cabin, she said: “I went to 
faeces. I said, ‘If I don’t get off 
this ship 1 will do something 
stupid'. He said. *We will have 
to get off. I agreed, “i said, ‘I 
have got the keys to the safe. I 
will take the money.' He 
agreed, saying We can’t do 
anything without it’." 

Nine days after jumping 
ship. Wren Panter and PO 
Luff arrived in Barcelona, 
having spent more than 

£2,000, and gave themselves 
up to the British Consul. Wren 
Panter said that she and PO 
Luff, who bought clothes, 
drink, a cassette player and an 
iron, never intended keeping 
the money. 

Asked about life in Invinci¬ 
ble, she said she was not 
happy. *T got an unfair 
amount of gnef and hassle. I 
just didn’t want to be on that 
ship. I got accused of having 
an affair l wasn’t having. 

“No one was listening.to me 
and 1 was befog victimised. I 
spoke to Ian and I said I could 
get money from the safe to 
help us get bade to the UK. I 
suggested it He wouldn't have 
ever suggested that" 

PO Luff told investigators: 
“1 was worried about Sylvie’s 
welfare. I thought she was 
going to have a nervous break¬ 
down. I thought she might try 
to kill herself. 1 had together 
off the ship- I thought I was 
doing the humane thing.” 

He said he had sold their 
story to The Sun for £10,000, 
which was to be used to repay 
foe money. 

The hearing continues. 
Vivienne Westwood, right with Linda Evangelista after being named British Designer of the Year in 1991 

Designers 
will echo 

British line 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE faction world yester¬ 
day leapt to foe defence of 
Britain’s controversial de¬ 
signer Vivienne Westwood, 
who has been accused of 
degrading women by produc¬ 
ing dofoes mote appropriate 
for prostitutes. 

In her collection shown m 
Paris on Sunday. Westwood. 
52, showed models with red 
lights on their heads, while 
others took to the catwalk 
virtually naked. 

John Fairchild, of Ameri¬ 
can magazine Women's 
Wear Daily, said yestoday: 
“Vivienne’s collection is cer¬ 
tainly foe most exciting thing 
I have seen in a long tune. 
What is fashion if not fun 
and exciting?” 

Joan Burstein, owner of 
Browns, a leading London 
store, said: “She is one of the 
most forward thinking and 
influential designers. De¬ 
signers all over foe world 
watch her direction and win 
pick up her ideas.” 

Alexandra Shulman. edi¬ 
tor of the British edition of 
Vogue, said: “What she does 
eventually fitters through.” 

Smokers Security 
give up increased 

after exile after royal 
on Lundy papers theft 

By Lin Jenkins 

A GROUP of former smokers 
stepped on to foe quayside at 
Bideford. Devon, yesterday to 
pronounce their ten-day 
smokeless island exile a suc¬ 
cessl Their attempt to give up 
foe habit by stranding them¬ 
selves tm Lundy had pro¬ 
duced no foil ores among the 
Sladdids. 

But the effort was not 
without its irritations. Not 
even the stunning coastline 
and real ale were enough to 
distract them from thoughts 
of smoking. Throughout the 
course the pub and shop 
refused to sell tobacco. Most 
sought solace in competitive 
games of chess, although at' 
least one pair were said to 
have beaten the challenge 
with romance. 

Helen Bates, 40, a business¬ 
woman from Telford. Shrop¬ 
shire. said she had tried all 
cures including hypnosis. 

‘ “We were just stuck there and 
had to make the most of it In 
the end I missed by dog 
Turbo more than foe ciga¬ 
rettes.” 

Jim Doherty, of Basildon. 
Essex, said: “The weather 
was terrible and it was very 
windy and dark and there iwere no lights. I’m definitely 
giving up smoking because I 
never want to have to come to 
Lundy again.” 
□ Some IS per cent of male 
smokers would rather give up 
their wives than cigarettes, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished in foe European Jour¬ 
nal of Clinical Hypnosis. 

No Smoking Day, page 14 
Alan Coren, page 16 

By A Staff Reporter 

EXTRA security was in place 
at tiie Public Record Office 
yesterday after the theft of a 
priceless royal wedding certifi¬ 
cate. Archive keepers at the 
office in Kew, west London, 
were checking files after doz¬ 
ens of royal warrants and 
other items disappeared- 

Officials discovered the 
documents were gone only 
after they were returned by 
police. They had been missing 
for four months and were 
returned last November. 

Three men—Raer Cato, 22. 
and Neil Brown. 26. both 
builders from St Helens. Mer¬ 
seyside. and Gregory Carver, 
of West Drayton, west London 
— pleaded guihy to handling 
stolen goods at Isleworth 
Crown Court, west London,, 
yesterday. They were sen-* 
fenced to 200 hours’ commun¬ 
ity service. 

The documents were found 
after police received a tip-off 
that foe papers were being 
offered on the blade market 
One warrant signed by 
George VI. gives permission 
for the Queen—then Princess 
Elizabeth — to marry the 
Duke of Edinburgh in 1947. 

A Public Record Office 
spokeswoman said foe docu¬ 
ments were taken when 
maintenance work was being 
done. Secure rooms housing 
foe files were cleared while 
workmen removed asbestos 
They were unsupervised. 

Other documents stolen in¬ 
cluded a warrant signed by 
the Queen giving Princess 
Margaret permission to mar¬ 
ry Antony Armstrong-Jones — 
now Lord Snowdon. 
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If you’ve ever wanted to reap the rewards of the stock market’s 

potential without taking the risks, here’s something which offers the best 

of both worlds. 

The Halifax Guaranteed Equity Bond is a five year investment linked 

directly to the growth of the FT-SE 100 Index (the famous Footsie). It 

means that if, for example, the Index grows by 50% over the five year 

terra, then the final return on your investment will be 50%. 

But whatever happens to the stock market, you’ll not only get back 

all of your original investment, well also guarantee a return of at least 

15% gross at the end of five years. 

The Bond, which has a minimum investment of £2.000, is only 

available by post, so if you’d like an information pack and an application 

form.just phone us free on 080010 1110 or send oft the coupon. 

As the issue is strictly limited,we recommend you buy now while 

stocks last. 

THE NEW GL'ARAN TEED EQUITY BOND, 
Please complete and return to (no stamp required): Halifax Building Society 

(Ref DM). FREEPOST. Trinity Road. Halifax. West Yorkshire HX1 2BR. 

Tide_ . Initials:_Surnames. 

County:. .Postcode:. 

|_LIMITED ISSUE-CALL FREE ON 0800 101110L_| 

I FAX 

Get a litde extra help. 

Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Final dash 
With four rounds to go in the 
super-tournament in Linares. 
Spain. Fide champion Anatoly 
Karpov and PCA World 
Champion Garry Kasparov 
are involved in an exciting 
final sprint Kasparov dosed 
the gap by half a point in 
round nine when he defeated 
Gala Kamsky, while Karpov 
could only draw with Alexei 
Shirov. Karpov leads by one 
point 

White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Gata Kamsky 
Linares. March 1994 

Caro-Katin 

1 e4 
2 d4 
3 Nd2 
4 Nxe4 
5 Ng5 
6 Bd3 
7 N1f3 
8 Qe2 
9 Ne4 

10 Oxe4 
11 Qg4 
12 Qh3 
13 Nd2 
14 Ne4 
15 W) 
16 B83 
17 Radi 
16 KW6+ 
19 Bh7 
20 Qxh6 
21 Qg7 
22 Rd3 
23 Bxg5 

Defence 
C6 
05 
dxs4 
Nd7 
NgfB 
efi 
8d6 
h6 
Nxe4 
Qc7 
05 

24 Qxg5 
25 Qe5 
26 Qc7 
27 Qa5 
28 Qe5 
29 Be4 
30 C4 
31 b3 
32 Rfdl 
33 c5 
34 Rd6 
35 bec4 
36 Bra8 
37 Qxc5 
38 g3 
39 Qd4 
40 QfB 

Bb7 
BaS 
bxc5 
04 
C5 
RxaB 
Rb8 
Qb7 
KB 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

ll E , OS ■" 
ft h ;.: ± 

: : ail <: 

1 1—15.JkJ 
• bcdefgh 

Results so for * 

The totals to date are asr 
follows: 
Karpov S points from 9 pos¬ 
sible; Kasparov 7; Kramnik. " 
Shirov 5_5; Kamsky, Topalcw 
5; An and. Gel fond 45; 
Lautier. Bareev 4: lllescas. 
Ivanchuk 3; Polgar 25: 
Beliavsky 1.5 

Winning More page 48 ^ 
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Sunbed link to skin cancer 

Image obsession 
drives tanners to 

ignore health risk 
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PEOPLE are continuing to 
reject advice about the risk of 
sunbed tanning despite 
warnings that the practice can 
be just as dangerous as natu¬ 
ral sunlight medical and 
beauty experts said yesterday. 

On Monday, the first estab¬ 
lished link between skin can¬ 
cer and over-exposure to 
ultraviolet rays from a sunbed 
was disclosed when doctors in 
Newcastle upon Tyne said 
they were treating a woman 
who had developed skin can¬ 
cer after using a sunbed. 

Yet the obsession with an 
all-year tan. which has seen 
solaria appear in health and 
fitness centres across the coun¬ 
try, has long been discouraged 
by a beauty industry that 
shapes the views of the fashion 
conscious and now promotes 
fake tanning. 

About 1,000 people a year 
die from skin cancer from 
prolonged holiday sunshine 
exposure. 

Four years ago. medical 
experts issued a warning that 
sunbeds were just as danger¬ 
ous as natural sunlight and 
the Newcastle case appears to 
have confirmed their views 
and their belief that there wQI 
be many more similar cases. 

Eve Cameron, the fashion 
and beauty editor of Cosmo¬ 
politan magazine, said yester- 

Squatters 
face faster 
eviction 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

PROPERTY owners would be 
able to evict squatters without 
having to go to court under a 
new proposal by the Lord 
Chancellor. 

Instead of the costs and 
delays involved in a court 
hearing. Lord Mackay of 
CZashfem suggests that own¬ 
ers might apply to aroounty 
court judge for an “interim 
possession order". The flut¬ 
ters would then be given 
written notice to leave. Failure 
to do so within 24 hours would 
be a criminal offence. 

Lord Mackay. who outlines 
the remedy in a consultation 
paper, also recommends that 
anyone with a right of occupa¬ 
tion could apply to the court 
for the order to be set aside. 
The judge might then consider 
both side’views. 

Lord Mackay said: “Squat¬ 
ting causes hardship to own¬ 
ers of property, whether 
residential or commerriaL It 
can result in loss of income 
and damage to property, as 
well as bemg a nuisance to 
neighbours. The owner will 
usually have to incur court 
and legal costs to recover 
possession." 

He added that the present 
civil procedures were “some¬ 
what biased" in favour of 
squatters because of the need 
to hold a hearing with both 
parties present and because of 
the time it takes to enforce 
court orders. 
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By Richard Duce 

day. “We have been aware of 
the dangers of sunbeds for 
years. We don't promote using 
than at all. 

“Using them once in a while 
is not going to do people major 
harm but we now recommend 
fake tanning, which is so 
advanced that you actually get 
a natural looking colour." 

In its June issue, the maga¬ 
zine wil] be promoting the idea 
that the “pale" look is now 
acceptable. 

“Australia, the United 
States and South Africa are 
now almost hysterical about 
the dangers erf skin cancer and 
people are not tanning as 
much as they used to,” Ms 
Cameron said. 

Research has shown that 
the UVA wavelengths from 
sunbeds can be just as damag¬ 
ing in gauging malignant mel¬ 
anoma as the UVB rays from 
natural sunshine. 

Dr John Hawk, consultant 
dermatologist at St Thomas' 
Hospital, London, said: “Us¬ 
ing a sunbed certainly in¬ 
creases the risk of developing 
skin cancers, especially for 
fair-skmned people. 

“Ihave not come across any 
clear-cut case where a sunbed 
has been known to cause skin 
cancer, so this is something.of 
a first Sunbeds in this country 
now need strict British Stan- 

Holidaymakers 
desert Britain 

By Marianne Curphey 

THE proportion of British 
people taking their main 
holiday of the year in the 
UK has slipped to an all- 
time low because of die 
fierce competition provided 
by die operators of package 
tours to destinations abroad. 

Britain’s share of the mar¬ 
ket for breaks of four nights 
or more has fallen to 325 
mfflibn long holidays annu¬ 
ally. die lowest figure since 
records began in 1951 and 
just 58 per cent of all such 
breaks. 

A report from the British 
Tourist Authority (BTA) 
shows that in 1993 a total of 
235 million long holidays 
were taken abroad. More 
than three in five people 
took at least one holiday. 

The figures paint a dis¬ 
turbing picture," said Adde 
Biss, the authority chair¬ 
man. “Only last week we 
had the good news that 
record numbers of overseas 
visitors came to Britain last 
year, but our tourism indus¬ 
try cannot survive on 
growth from overseas visi¬ 
tors alone." 

A survey carried out for 
the authority shows that die 
West Country remains the 
most popular holiday desti¬ 
nation in (he UK with 25 per 
cent of die domestic market 
July and August are the 
most popular months with 
40 per cent of all long 
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“I SAY, I'VE BROKEN MY COLLAR BONE. 

“IF YOU WERE 

wearing a Stephens Brothers, 

YOU'D HAVE A SPARE." 

, . . !V 

Fastidiously made shirts from £37.50 
Available bk Austin RectL fivuium A Mason. 

Hamxfcs John Lewis. Liberty. Savoy Thyfore CulH. SeJfridges 
and other decern places. 

holidays taken’ then. The 
average expenditure on a 
British holiday in 1993 was 
£140, while on a holiday 
abroad it was £555. i 

In 195L only 265 milfinn 
long holidays were taken by 
Britons, with 25 million (94 
per cent) people hofidaymg 
in the UK. Last year the 
number of long holidays 
•taken by Britons both at 
home and abroad was a 
record 56 mflBon. 

The boom in holiday 
package sales could come to 
an abrupt end. however, 
when tax rises hit families 
planning their annual 
break. Peter Shanks, head of 
commercial relations at 
Thomas Cook, said: “There 
w91 be a general tightening 
of belts and people wifi 
probably take less spending 
money away with them." 
□ A policewoman is to be 
die first British package 
holidaymaker to Ubya al¬ 
most exactly ten years after 
the shooting of WPC 
Yvonne Fletcher. The Met¬ 
ropolitan Police constable 
has booked a place on the 
first organised trip to Libya 
since all relations with the 
country were halted in 1984. 

Holidays to Libya, which 
start again in April are 
bring organised by London- 
based Arab Tours. The For-, 
eign Office still advises 
against visiting the country. 

Tarantulas 
extend web 
of appeal 

By Robi Durr a 

PET tarantulas have become 
the latest fad of teenage girls 
mid die craze is cansing 
concern among spider-keep¬ 
ers at London zoo. 

More than 200 tarantulas 
were sold last year through a 
chain with 15 pet. shops in 
England. Julian Anderson, 
the manager at Pet World, 
another shop in north 
London, said youngsters were 
buying toe spiders as novelty 
pets to shoot parents and 
impress friends. 

Television soap operas such 
as Neighbours, in which one 
of die main teenage female 
characters has a pet snake, 
have increased the demand, 
particularly among young 
giris, for unconventional pets. 
Mr Anderson sells up to four 
tarantulas a week for between 
£18 and £25. 

Spider-kecpera at the Inver¬ 
tebrates House in London zoo 
are worried dial owners may 
get bored with their tarantu¬ 
las. which can live for 30 
years. The zoo holds talks on 
thesubject 

Craig Walker, a spider- 
keeper at the zoa said they 
should be handled carefully. 
Tarantulas possess scalpel¬ 
like fangs and their venom 
has an effect similar to a wasp 
sting. 

_HOME NEWS 7 

One-year weather 
forecast predicted 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

dard guidelines that include 
warnings of over-exposure. 

“I would re-inforee the fact 
people should be very careful 
when using than. The risks 
people run are high. Sunbeds 
can lead to premature ageing 
of the skin, rashes, hchmess, 
prickly heat and bunting. 
Everyone has to take their 
own derision about whether 
they should use them. 1 would 
suggest people should not use 
sunbeds if they wish to keep 
their skin healthy." 

The woman, in her forties, 
who is bring treated at the 
Royal Victoria Infirmary. 
Newcastle, had been on onhr 
one foreign holiday in her lire 
but consistently used a sunbed 
to top up her tan. 

Doctors are convinced that 
is how tire woman, who has 
sensitive skin, developed tu¬ 
mours on her breasts and 
buttocks. She contacted spe¬ 
cialists at the infirmary when 
she developed a skin irritation 
about a year ago and the 
disease was diagnosed. 

Makers of sunbeds who are 
members of the Association of 
Manufacturers of Domestic 
and Electrical Appliances rec¬ 
ommend that fair-skinned 
people follow instructions 
closely and that they treat the 
rays with the same caution 
they would natural sunlight 
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Angelo Marina a divorced father from Swansea, and his daughter Christina, 6, 
join a lobby of Parliament yesterday to protest at excessive demands by the Child 

Support Agency and to demand the repeal of the Child Support Act 

ACCURATE weather fore¬ 
casts up to 12 months in 
advance were predicted by 
scientists yesterday. 

Within a decade, weather¬ 
men will have the knowledge 
to read the world’s oceans and 
make reliable forecasts for 
holidaymakers and farmers, 
the Oceanology International 
'94 conference in Brighton was 
told. 

Nic Flemming, a senior 
scientist at the Institute of 
Oceanographic Sciences in 
Wormley. Surrey, said the 
present barrier to long-term 
forecasts was the lack of 
detailed and regular sea mea¬ 
surements. 

“At the moment, our wea¬ 
ther forecasts are dependent 
mainly on observations of the 
atmosphere. But what con¬ 
trols the atmosphere is the 
way energy is stored and 
transferred from the oceans to 
the air." 

Dr Steve Foreman, of the 
Meteorological Office in 
Bracknell, Berkshire, said: 
“For short-term weather, say 
about a month, the atmo¬ 
sphere is the most important. 
But after that it loses its 
memory. Once you go beyond 
three months, the memory is 
in the oceans." 

Dr Flemming said the 
ability to make detailed mar¬ 
ine observations was being 
studied by the Global Ocean 
Observing System, a UN- 
backed initiative to set up a 
network of satellites, automat¬ 
ic buoys and unmanned deep- 
sea probes. 

The network, which should 
be in place by 2007. will ofler 
weekly and monthly readings 

on everything from the paths 
of deep and cold ocean cur¬ 
rents to the size and speed of 
waits in the Atlantic that can 
be fed into dimate computer 
models. 

Dr Flemming said the acc¬ 
uracy of short-term forecasts 
would also rise. .At the mo¬ 
ment, the Met Office aims to 
be as per cent accurate on u 24- 
hour forecast for the UK. but 
he said it was possible a ten- 
day forecast would be as 
reliable once the observing 
system was in place. 

Dr Foreman said the bene¬ 
fits would extend beyond wea¬ 
ther forecasting. Observation 
of waterflows in the ocean, 
which affeci the movement of 
fish shoals, would allow 
fishermen to predict where 
catches would be good and the 
number of fish a year or two 
in advance. 
□ New forms of sea defences 
are being developed to counter 
an increased risk of flooding 
due to global wanning, the 
National Rivers Authority 
said yesterday. Floods of a 
severity now expected once 
every 100 years could recur 
every 25 or even every five 
years because of a rise in"mean 
sea level, according to a study 
on climate change commis¬ 
sioned by the authority. 

The new approach would 
involve abandoning some ex¬ 
isting concrete sea walls that 
protect low-lying land of mar¬ 
ginal value. The sea would be 
allowed in to form salt 
marshes and mudflats that 
would act as natural buffers 
against the incoming waves 
and create new wildlife 
habitats. 
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Parly leaders 
back minister 

caught in 
gay scandal 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

DUBLIN’S political establish¬ 
ment rallied around a govern¬ 
ment minister yesterday as 
Ireland came to terms with the 
nation's first gay political 
scandal since homosexuality 
was made legal last year. 

Emmet Stag?, a junior 
housing minister, issued a 
siaiement admitting thai 
police had reproached him for 
talking to a gay man in a park 
frequented by homosexual 
prostitutes. He said he deeply 
regretted his conduct Irish 
anger, however, was concen¬ 
trated more on the police who 
allegedly leaked the news. Mr 
Stagg, 49, who is married with 

Stagg: "Conduct was 
undoubtedly indiscreet” 

two grown-up children, was 
close to tears as he broke his 
silence after weeks of rumours 
about an unnamed politician. 

He said: “The facts are that 
in early November last I was 
sitting In my car alone in the 
Phoenix Park in a part of the 
park known to me as a place 
w here gay men meet Whilst 
sitting there 1 was approached 
by a man on a bicycle... He 
then sat in the car and... no 
wrongful act occurred." 

Mr Stagg said that a police 
car drew up and he was told 
"in vigorous terms" to leave. 
Mr Stagg said he had no 
evidence that the gay man was 
a prostitute. “I accept that my 

conduct was undoubtedly 
indiscreet" he said. “I wish to 
make it dear that it was not 
illegal." 

Politicians from all sides 
rallied round Mr Stagg. who 
is a Labour minister in the 
coalition government Albert 
Reynolds, the Prime Minister, 
appealed for charity and re¬ 
straint Dick Spring, the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister arid 
Labour Leader, said he would 
not call for Mr Stagg's 
resignation. 

Some politicians contrasted 
the bipartisan support for Mr 
Stagg with the reaction to 
political scandals at Westmin¬ 
ster. Councillor John McGin- 
ley. chairman of Mr Stagg's 
local Labour Party in Co 
Kildare, said: The Irish 
people in general are a lot 
more compassionate than 
people in England. Emmett 
has done nothing illegal." 

Politicians in Dublin round¬ 
ed on the police. Pat Cox. of 
the opposition Progressive 
Democrats, said: “Mr Stagg 
threw himself at die Gardai ■$ 
mercy. I want the Gardai 
Commissioner to find out the 
rat who brought this to the 
public in this demeaning irres¬ 
ponsible way.” 

The Gardai Representative 
Association said there was no 
evidence that the police had 
leaked the story. 

Mr Stagg was bade at work 
yesterday, but friends spoke of 
the toil on his family. John 
MulvfliilL a fellow Labour 
MP. said: “He is a committed 
family man and it is an awful 
trauma for them. His wife is 
pretty upset" 

Mr Stagg is regarded as an 
effective minister, though he 
has repeatedly clashed with 
Mr Spring. In February 1992, 
he resigned as Labour's Whip 
over his opposition to entering 
a coalition, but within a year 
was a junior minister. 
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Otwen Morris-Cox takes her turn behind the till to serve Jean Hoffman, centre, and Kath Coles at Talaton's rescued village shop 

Villagers stand and serve to keep shop open 
By Ian Murray 

THE till In die village shop at 
Txlaton in Devon is ringing 
again this week because local 
residents refused to allow the 
business to die. They are the 
first to benefit from a new 
organisation formed to help 
small shops and post offices 
survive. Their example is 
being followed try other vil¬ 
lages around the country. 

The Talalon shop had been 
run by die same family for 
three generations when the 
owner. Sue Woodley, sudden¬ 
ly decided to put up the 
shutters last September. Com¬ 
petition from the big super¬ 
markets in Honiton and 
Exeter had proved too great 

Within hours, however, a 
rescue committee had formed 
under John Carter, a local jag 
farmer who is chairman of the 
parish counriL “All of a 
sudden, when it had gone, we 

A retired farmer is i helping people living 
in rural areas to take action that will 
rescue vital small shops and post offices 

realised the heart of the 
village had gone too," Mr 
Carter said. 

The school had gone. The 
church had been amalgamate 

ed with another parish and 
we suddenly found the last 
essential part of our village 
lives was disappearing." 

A questionnaire among the 
12C households found that 109 
wanted to see die shop open. 
Most were even prepared to 
pay money for a service th*y 
had passively watched die. 
They had soon collected 
£7,000 in membership fees, 
shares and donations. 

One villager agreed to open 
a post office in her house as a 
temporary measure and the 

rescue committee went to 
work. “It’s amazing how 
much expertise you have in a 
village when you ask." Mr 
Carter said. “We had a sur¬ 
veyor, a solicitor, painters, 
electricians and builders." 

He said most of the money 
raised came from selling £50 
shares in the cooperative. 
“People wont necessarily get 
any money back, but just by 
keeping the shop open they 
are increasing the value of 
their property." 

The rescue committtee ap¬ 
proached the Village Retail 
Services Association for ad¬ 
vice. ViRSA was formed in 
January by Derek Smith, a 
retired farmer who led a 

successful fight to save the 
shop at Halstock in Dorset in 
199L He derided to pass on 
Us experience and set op a 
non-profit-making organis¬ 
ation under the slogan “use it 
or lose iT. 

“Village shops are not good 
at advertising themselves and 
parish counties are lazy about 
backing initiatives," Mr 
Smith said. “But the village 
shop is an essential service 
and has to be sold as such. 
There are no fortunes to be 
made but it is very rewarding. 
With a gaggle of committed 
people you can keep a shop 
open and make it work for the 
community." 

ViRSA advised die Talaton 
committee to set up a rota of 
volunteers. Villagers were 
asked what they most wanted 
to see the shop keep in stock. 
A licence to sell alcohol was 
obtained as an additional 
fatiSly and opening hours 

were fixed to ensure the shop 
was open when people said 
they were most likely to use it 

Five women agreed to go 
for retail training with the 
Rural Development Commit¬ 
tee so they could manage the 
shop and train the others. 
Trish Walker, the wife of a 
Virgin Airline pflot said: The 
slum helps us to keep an eye 
on die old folk and generally 
provide a place where people 
can meet and talk. Our prices 
are low enough to compete 
with the supermarkets. 

“We are getting fresh eggs 
and potatoes from the local 
formers and alter only a week 
trade is booming. We have got 
our heart bade again." 

Other villages dubbing to¬ 
gether to reopen their own 
shops include CromhaH in 
Avon. West Tytherley in 
Hampshire and Mansion in 
Devon. ViRSA say Others 
make enquiries every day. 

Father fails 
to save 

choking son 
A boy of IS months died after 
choking on a marshmallow 
sweet, despite the “valiant 
efforts" of his father to saw 
him. an inquesr was told. 

Stanley Hooper, the coro¬ 
ner. told the hearing at Don¬ 
caster. South Yorkshire, that 
Philip Handley, of Ross- 
ington. did everything he 
could to save his son Connor 
last Thursday, including 
mouth-iD-mouth resuscitation. 

Mr Handley said he put the 
sweet into his sun’s mouth, 
expecting him to bite on it. but 
it lodged in the back of his 
throat The inquest was ad- 

farther ex joumed for: •enquiries. 

Shock charge 
Roderick Minshull. 4S. of 
Conington. Cambridgeshire, 
who allegedly wired up his car 
to deliver an electric shock 
when he parked it in west 
London last October, was 
allowed bail by magistrates at 
Maiyiebone until committal 
proceedings in eight weeks. 

Adding insult 
An undelivered letter returned 
to Emily Smith at her home in 
Oxford 30 years after she post¬ 
ed it to her mother was accom¬ 
panied by a demand for 34pm 
cover insufficient postage. The 
Royal Mail promised to in¬ 
vestigate. 

Blow to Sikh 
Karmjjit Singh Chahal. 43. a 
Sikh from Luton. Bedford¬ 
shire. who claims he faces exe¬ 
cution if he is sent back to 
India, was refused leave to ap¬ 
peal to the House of Lords 
against a deportation order. 
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Sickness wave : ■ . 

HMS Liverpool. the destroyer 
ordered to stay at sea after 
four crew contracted meningi¬ 
tis. was cleared to dock at 
Portsmouth after 17 more were 
laid tow by gastro-enteritis. 

Leisure pit 
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Wrexham Maelor council has 
granted planning permission 
to a leisure company to deve¬ 
lop an activities centre at 
Gresford colliery. Clwyd. 
where 265 men died in 1934. 
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If the past is anything to go by, the new 

Toyota Celica is destined to win a lot of duels 

on the rally circuit, as well as capturing 

accolades on the road. 

Its predecessor, the fifth-generation Celica, 

took two World Rally Championship titles 

last year alone. 

Now, as its sabre-like profile suggests, the 

new Celica is equipped to have the edge in 

its class. 

At £2 billion a year, our research and 

development budget is larger than any other 

manufacturer’s. So we’ve spared no expense 

engineering this 2 + 2 to be the coup£ in front 

on all fronts. On performance, looks, comfort 

and on safety. 

The bodyshell is 10% lighter than the last 

Celica, yet it has 20% more rigidity. 

Meanwhile, behind the grin of that front air 

intake, there’s 10% more power. 

With two litres, 16 valves and fuel injection 

producing 173 bhp, this car can reach 60mph 

in 8 seconds. 

The all-wheel drive Celica GT-Four 

arrives soon. With 238 bhp, its 0-60 figure 
Is 6.5 seconds. 

However, to appreciate all the refinements 

that grace this coupd, you have to get behind 

the wheel. 

The front seats tailor themselves to your 

body. The suspension, the power steering 

and ABS brakes are all tuned to work as 

one with you. 

There are side-impact beams, a driver’s 

airbag, and an alarm and immobiliser. 

with Four speakers, while the windows, mirrors 

and sunroof are all electric. 

There are also those four recessed halogen 

headlamps. With special high and low beam 

reflectors, they're designed to take vour night 
vision to new lengths. 

The Celica’s manufacturers warranty is 

equally far sighted. It lasts for three years or 

60,000 miles. For your nearest 

dealer, call 0800 777555. 

Then see first-hand how thic W0rld rally 

coupes design is a coup in itself 

tlOOCL IU.U37WTCD CELEA GT. £20,617 NCLUDNG VAT BUT EXCLUSIVE OF DELIVERY CHARGE OF £400IHC. WT), WJMBER RATES AND ROM) FUND UCENQL CALL 0737 768585 

The RDS stereo system surrounds you 

FOB TWfflS WO EXPORT S«£S. TK TOYOTA MOUfflON SERVICE IS QP®HH> OH BBWF Of TWO* IGB) UflED. SEE DEALER F0H DDAlls qf fflK 3-YE^so o(^ 
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Unrepentant 
Lyell defends 

his role in 
arms trial 

. By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

MCHAB-POWBJ. 

SIR Nicholas Lyell, the Attor¬ 
ney-General, sail yesterday 
that he believed he had acted 
with “complete integrity" and 
"with some skill" in advising 
ministers not to disclose docu¬ 
ments in the Matrix Churchill 
trial 

Clearly unrepentant and 
rehshinp the prospect of giv¬ 
ing evidence to die Soon 
enquiry into the arms-for-Lraq 
affair on March 24, the Attor¬ 
ney-General said he was “ex¬ 
tremely confident” that he had 
acted properly. He also came 
out publicly with a statement 
of faith in Lord Justice Scott, 
who is attracting some criti¬ 
cism within Whitehall for the 
way he is conducting the 
enquiry and seme of his 
comments. 

"You don’t appoint a senior 
High Court judge and expect 
to get anything other than 
absolutely impartial justice,” 
Sir Nicholas said yesterday. 
"It was so that these things 
could be brought out into the 
open that die Prime Minister 
appointed Lord Justice Scott 
and I have complete confi¬ 
dence he will do justice and 1 
have complete confidence that 
I acted with total propriety 
and — dare I say it — some 
skin." 

Sir Nicholas made his com¬ 
ments after drawing the 
names of 16 schools from 
across Britain which will take 
pan in the finals of this years 
National Mock Trial Competi¬ 
tion held by the Citizenship 
Foundation with the Bar. 

He said he was looking 
toward to giving evidence to 
die Scott enquiry and being 
able to “ifluminate* and “ex¬ 
plain the position fully”. 

Reaffirming that had no 
intention of resigning. Sir 

Nicholas added: “1 believe I 
acted with complete integrity 
and in accordance with the 
law of England.” 

Sir Nicholas has bear criti¬ 
cised by Michael Heseltxne, in 
particular over his advice that 
ministers had a duty to claim 
public interest immunity 
(known as “gagging orders”) 
for documents m the Matrix 
Churchill trial. 

Yesterday he said that few 
people understood the law cn 
public interest immunity, it 
was a syston evolved by the 
courts which had been “devel¬ 
oped and honed tv the high 
judiciary of the common law 
themselves. It is not some¬ 
thing I marfp up or that any 
politician made up.” 

He also emphasised that as 
an independent law officer of 
the Crown, he was not subject 
to partypolitical pressures. “I 
am following in a great tradi¬ 
tion which nothing in this 
world would persuade me to 
let down.” Sr Nicholas would 
not be drawn on whether he 
thought that the law on public 
interest immunity was in need 
of reform. Insisting dot be did 
not warn to pre-empt his 
evidence to the. enquiry, he 
said: “I must maintain my 
self-denying ordinance." 

However he said that fee 
courts would be bound to look 
at what came out of the Scott 
enquiry. “Thai is its whole 
purpose; to bring everything 
out into the open, learn any 
lessons to be learned and take 
any appropriate action to be 
taken as a result” 

Contrary to what had been 
said, there was no attempt to 
conceal things. That was a 
“complete misapprehension 
and I shall attempt to deal 
with that," he added. 
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Missing feel-good factor 
holds up Tory recovery Ministers brim over 

with confidence; 
economists are in- 

Malcolm Rifkind yesterday, firing opening shots in the battle for Europe 

Opposition accused of cowardice 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

LABOUR and the Liberal 
Democrats were accused yes¬ 
terday of cowardice as die 
Tories flourished the defence 
card in advance of the sum¬ 
mer campaign for the Euro- 
elections on June 9. 

As defence cuts in the South 
West threaten the fragile Tory 
hold on the region. Malcolm 
Rifkind and Sir Norman 
Fowler joined forces to con- 

ill Parliament 

Commons (230): Ques¬ 
tions: trade and industry. 
Motion cm continuation of 
Prevention of Tenorism 
Act Motion to establish N 
Ireland select committee. 
Lords (230): Debate on the 
Transport and Road Re¬ 
search Laboratory. Trea¬ 
sure BiD, second reading. 

demn the “bankruptcy of ideas 
and hypocritical populism" of 
the Liberal Democrats. 

In remarks acknowledging 
the strength of the threat 
posed by Paddy Ashdown’s 
party in the South West the 
Defence Secretary sakk “The 
charge we make, particularly 
against the shadow Cabinet 
and foe Liberal leadership, is 
essentially one of cowardice. 

They are unwilling, to state a 
dear, explicit defence polity to 
explain what they believe 
should be basis of the armed 
forces that are required in the 
1990s ... They wish to be all 
things to an men.” 

All four Euro-seats in Corn¬ 
wall Devon. Doraet and Som¬ 
erset are held by the Tories, 
but they are vulnerable to a 
liberal Democrat surge. 

Ministers brim over 
with confidence; 
economists are in¬ 

creasingly optimistic, but the 
-public is not convinced. The 
most worrying immediate 
problem for the Government 
is that the electorate does not 
believe that the recession is 
over and that the economy 
has been growing for nearly 
two years. The gap between 
reality and perception is 
preventing any pick-up in 
the Tories’ standing. 

The evidence of recovery is 
dearest The economy as a 
whole grew by 2 per cent last 
year, while yesterday’s pro¬ 
duction figures show a rise of 
nearly l per cent in Novem¬ 
ber-! o-Jann ary compared 
with the previous three 
months. The Treasury's 
monthly monetary report 
talked of “a trend of contin¬ 
uing recovery” based on 
rising retail sales, a strong 
increase m car registrations 
and a further rise in CBI 
output expectations last 
month. The Treasury panel 
of independent forecasters, 
now down to six wise men. 
concluded two weeks ago 
that tite economy should 
grow by 27 per cent this year. 
They noted that “The happy 
combination of steady 
growth and foiling inflation 
is not unprecedented in foe 
early stages of recovery.” 

So it has not really needed 
ministers to talk up the 
prospects. Kenneth Clarke 
was justified over the week¬ 
end in saying he remained 
confident of "steady growth” 
tins year, while John Major 

was not straining tiie facts to 
describe the latest produc¬ 
tion figures as “very 
encouraging”. 

Nonetheless, the public »■ 
mains unimpressed either by 
the statistics or by ministerial 
rhetoric. Hie latest MORI 
poll for The Times showed 
that die economic optimism 
index is now at its lowest 
level for a year. This mea¬ 
sures the proportion believ¬ 
ing that the general 
economic condition of the 
country will improve rather 
than get worse over the next 
12 months. 

The recent Gallup poQ 
for The Daily Tele¬ 
graph showed that 

two-thirds of the public, in¬ 
cluding a quarter of Tory 
supporters, believe the econ¬ 
omy is not coming out of 
recession. The “fad-good" 
factor, showing how people 
believe the financial situa¬ 
tion of their households will 
change over the next 12 
months, is now heavily nega¬ 
tive and much lower than 
last year's average. 

There are several possible 
reasons. Time lags always 
exist between turning points 
in economic activity and 
changes in public attitudes. 
But toe length and depth of 
the recession may have made 
people even more reluctant 
than usual to accept the 
evidence of recovery. After 
afl, total output is only just 

beginning to approach the 
ievd of its mid-1990 peak, 
while unemployment is still 
weU above its 1990 low point 

The difficulties of the 
housing market may also 
have dampened confidence. 
While bousing activity and 
prices have started to pick up 
on most measures, this is 
from a low base and experi¬ 
ence is patchy. Previously 
high levels of debt have been 
reduced. While the scale of 
negative equity has fonen, 
tens of thousands of fomilks 
St31 face this constraint 

Hie arguments in the 
Commons and in the press 
about the big lax increases 
next month, especially the 
extension of VAT to domestic 
fuel have not helped. Nor 
mil the implementation of 
the increases do much for 
confidence, however much 
economists believe consumer 
spending should continue to 
grow. 

The poll findings matter 
since the Tories’ last three 
election wins have occurred 
during brief periods when 
the MORI economic opti¬ 
mism index was positive. 
Other tilings being equal 
their ratings are unlikely to 
improve until this index and 
the feelgood factor show a 
sustained recovery. 

This should happen even¬ 
tually, but it is unlikely to be 
in time, or large enough, to 
alter the fote of the Conserva¬ 
tives in the local and Euro¬ 
pean elections in May and 
June. 

Peter Riddell 

Lords back Sunday trade 
By Jonathan Pkynn. political reporter 

PEERS were warned- yester¬ 
day of the -copsHSerabfc cha¬ 
os* that could foBtiwa reversal 
of the Conmoons vote for 
reform of Sunday trading. 

The Commons gave its 
approval to partial deregula¬ 
tion of Sunday trading in 
December. Yesterday the Sun¬ 
day Trading Bffl moved a 
stage closer to the statute book 
when it received its second 
reading in the Lords without a 
vote. 

However, the general mood 
of tiie upper House was in 
favour of the Stopping Hours 
Reform Council option of par¬ 
tial deregulation. This re¬ 

stricts- tto‘>S«inda^<jperw^ 
toon of lareeshtt[S to between 
10am Ttnd opto, and life al-. 
ready received ifce sanction of 
the elected chamber. 

Peers will be allowed a free 
vote on all three of the original 
options offered to MPs, on the 
first day of the Lords commit¬ 
tee stage of the Bill on March 
28. Detailed line-by-fine 
-scruntiny probably will not 
start until after Easter. 

.Earl ftrrers. the Home 
Office Minister, who opened 
yesterday’s second reading de¬ 
bate, told peers that tiie Gov- 
emment remained neutral on 
tiie three options. "The over- 

ridmg^toeem^tfds^Geewn^ 
infnJ is that foe faw shquJd be 
reformed and the cnrrekii 
shambles sorted an," be said. 

There was “nothing improp¬ 
er" about the lords overturn¬ 
ing the Commons choice of 
option, but Lord Ferrers raid 
there would be “little advan¬ 
tage and much disadvantage" 
in doing so. 

In a passionate defence of 
the Sabbath. Lord Jakobovits, 
a former Chief Rabbi, who 
was interrupted by a protester 
in the public gallery, pleaded 
with peers “not to abandon 
this priceless national and 
human asset". 
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Peking defies US 
pleas with arrest 
of top dissidents 

From Jonathan Mirsky 
IN HONG KONG 

ONE of China's vivid expres¬ 
sions is "lifting a stone only to 
drop it on your own feet". If 
this is what Peking intended 
by detaining dissidents days 
before the visit of Warren 
Christopher, the US Secretary 
of State, it has come dose to 
succeeding in endangering its 
special trade status with the 
United States. 

The action, which angered 
President Clinton, almost 
prompted Mr Christopher to 
cancel his trip, scheduled for 
Friday. Mr Christopher, cur¬ 
rently on a visit to Australia, 
expressed yesterday his 
"strong distaste” for China's 
harassment of dissidents. He 
said he had telephoned con¬ 
gressional leaders and had 
received their backing for the 
trip to go ahead, but he added 
that "these actions would 
have a negative effect on my 
trip as wdi as the subsequent 
review within die United 
States". Despite the criticism, 
he announced the possible 
lifting of sanctions on satellite 
technology, sending out am¬ 
biguous signals in dealings 
with Peking. 

Washington has to decide 
by early June whether to 
renew China's “most favou¬ 
red nation” trading status. It 

■ China is betting that the detention of 
dissidents before Warren ChristopherTs 
visit will not jeopardise its privileged 
trade status, since US jobs depend on it 

has said it will do so only if 
Peking significantly improves 
its human rights practices. 
Peking, however, has strongly 
rejected the right of outsiders 
to interfere in its affairs, and 
yesterday accused President 
Clinton of being "irres- 

Deng Xiaoping Chi¬ 
na's senior leader, pic¬ 
tured in Shanghai last 
month. He says he 
dreams of setting foot 
in Hong Kong after 
UK sovereignty ends 

pons foie” for criticising Chi¬ 
nese actions. With billions of 
dollars in trade likely to be 
affected, Peking’s detention 
for 24 hours of foe most 
famous dissidents, Wang 
Dan and Wei Jingsheng, ana 
the arrest of ten or more 
others in the core of the 
dissident movement seems 
stupid or wilful. 

Yesterday, police again 
briefly detained Mr Wang 
and threatened him with 
"harsh punishment" if ftis 
actions were deemed, as 
harming the Communist 
state. After his arrest last 
week he was instructed to 
leave Peking during Mr 
Christopher’s visit 

China’s spate of arrests 
came despite a plea in Peking 
last week by John Shattuck, 
the US Assistant Secretary of 
State for Human .Rights, for 
China to make “a grand 
gesture” on civil rights so that 
President Clinton could re¬ 
new its trade status. But even 
as more dissidents were being 
detained, Mr Shattuck told 
the press in Hong Kong that 

Princess Anne posing with members erf the 415th Maritime Troop Royal Logistic Corps in Hong Kong yesterday. A chapter of colonial 
history closed as the princess, colonel-in-chief of the corps, witnessed the troop beating retreat from the territory 

Mr Clinton's demands were 
“very narrow”, particularly 
since thousands erf American 
jobs depend on growing busi¬ 
ness ties with China. 

During his presidential 
campaign. Mr Clinton had 
vowed to get tough with “the 
butchers bom Baghdad to 
Beijing”, but realising that the 
tough policy would cost 
American jobs and that China 
was a military power in the 
Pacific which needed to be 
“engaged” and not threat¬ 
ened, the White House 
stopped badgering Peking. 

Signals were sent that what 
Washington required in the 
way of human rights' pro¬ 
gress was mere proof, in Mr 
Shattucfs words, of “inten¬ 
tion". Instead China launched 
a crackdown in three cities. 

While the action, undoubt¬ 
edly ordered by the central 
authorities, may appear lack¬ 
ing in intelligence, the fault in 
misreading China may lie in 
the American conviction — 
shared by Sir Percy Cradock. 
one of Britain's leading Sinol¬ 
ogists — that making strong 
statements gets results. As 

China goes on the defensive, 
the result of this stand-off 
may be a policy dfibSde for 
America. Peking, however, 
believes, with reason, that Mr 
Clinton will renew China's 
“most favoured nation" status 
no matter what happens, and 
State Department sources 
have complained bitterly of 
those in Washington “who are 
doing China's work". In 
Hong Kong last week Jeffrey 
Garten, the US Undersecre¬ 
tary of Commerce, gave a 
speech to American business¬ 
men describing China’s bril¬ 

liant prospects as a customer 
in years to come. But when 
pressed on human rights, he 
said: “1 don't do them." Chi¬ 
na's rulers detest foreign bul¬ 
lying. Its leaders feel they 
have endured decades of or¬ 
deals and if the special trade 
status is not renewed they will 
overcome that hurdle, too. 

For the Chinese Commu¬ 
nist Party, the dissidents are 
seen as dangerous elements 
stirring up trouble. Mr Wei, 
who has been campaigning 
for democracy since 1979, 
accused China’s paramount 

leader. Den 
tyranny and has not 
oJ-ewn after his release_ 
prison 14*2 years later. Zhou 
Guoqiang is regarded by the 
party as dangerous because 
he was printing T-shirts with 
“provocative" slogans that 
might bring down the state. 
Liu Baiqiang. imprisoned as a 
thief, was sentenced to an 
additional eight years for 
“Inciting people to overthrow 
the political power of the 
people’s dictatorship” by at¬ 
taching political leaflets to the 
legs of locusts. 

Pentagon orders 
ban on smoking 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Washington 
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THE Clinton Administration 
yesterday banned smoking in 
all American military work¬ 
places. Hie ban. which comes 
into effect next month, will 
affect a worldwide total no 
fewer than Z6 million service¬ 
men and women. 

The Pentagon’s decision 
covers 600 military installa¬ 
tions, inducting the Pentagon 
itself and its 26,000 staff. 
Given foe sheer size of the US 
military, it marks one of foe 
biggest anti-smoking mea¬ 
sures taken, especially since 
the number of military smok¬ 
ers is significantly higher than 
the national average. 

The ban will for the moment 
apply only to places of work, 
especially offices, the areas 
above die deck of a ship and 
inside an aircraft. It wul not 
extend to private quarters, 
social dubs, restaurant or, 
notably, military prisons. 

In 1966, the Pentagon began 
its anti-smoking drive with a 
relatively loose ban. which 

Paul Barker, page 14 
Alan Coren. page 16 
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Six die in 
Indian 

air crash 
DeDri: At least six people were 
killed when an Indian airiiher 
that had bean on a training 
flight plunged onto a station¬ 
ary Russian plane at Delhi 
international airport Five sur¬ 
vivors ware reported to be 
critically ill with more than SO 
percent bums. 

Two of the dead were Rus¬ 
sians aboard foe Aeroflot 
Ilyushin aircraft. The others 
killed were three trainees and 
the pilot of the Indian plane, a 
Boeing 737, of Sahara India, a 
private airline. (Reuter) 

Rockets kill 18 

YOU PAY NO iXTRA 
. PGR l2MOIHftSi 

OM-SITE service] 

Kabul: At least 18 people were 
killed and 100 wounded as 
rebels, encamped outside the 
Afghan capital, renewed rock¬ 
et attacks. Up to 70 rockets hit 
the area around the Defence 
Ministry. (AP) 
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Ferry capsizes 
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Homa Bay, Kenya: More 
titan 40 people were feared 
drowned after an overloaded 
passenger ferry, also carrying 
timber amd maize, capsized in 
a storm on Lake Victoria. 
Twelve survived. (Reuter) 
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Bomb sentence 
Madrid: Henri Parot, a 
French member of the Eta 
Basque separatist movement, 
was jailed for 1,802 years by a 
Spanish court for a 1987 bomb¬ 
ing in which 11 people died, in- 

: children. i dueling five i (Reuter) 
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Toalon: Six more people, all 
known members of the local 
underworld, have been held in 
connection with the murder 
ten days ago of Yann Piat, the 
French member of parlia¬ 
ment Two men were arrested 
last week. (AFP) 
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contained loopholes allowing 
smoking in hallways, private 
offices and the like. Yester¬ 
day's ruling closes the loop¬ 
holes and will restrict 
smoking try servicemen to 
leisure time. In recognition of 
foe many who find it difficult 
to give up. the Pentagon will 
consider building "outdoor 
shelters" for smokers. 

The number of smokers in 
foe US mifitaiy has declined 
over the years. In 1986, ft has 
beat estimated, about SO per 
cent of army and navy person¬ 
nel smoked, compared with 30 
per cent of the population at 
large, reflecting foe blue-collar 
character of the military. In 
foe Navy, the Pentagon says, 
foe percentage has since 
dropped to 36 per cent The 
ban has been spearheaded by 
the relentless anti-smoking 
campaign of Joycelyn Elders, 
foe surgeon general. 

Every year, thousands of millions of 
pounds on offer from the Govern¬ 
ment go unclaimed. In some v-hemes. 
the lake up rate is only a third of 
those eligible - just because most 
people don’t even know the Govern¬ 
ment owes them that money. 
A new book teds how every UK 
citizen can collect their share of the 
£68 thousand million that will be 
handed out this year by the Govern¬ 
ment- The, book explains how to 
coilect social security before retire¬ 
ment, small business loans, income 
supplements, education benefits, fonn 
roans aad unemptoymofit job train- 
“frHereMegat a few facts covered: 
• How A82fiJjQ0 people collect month¬ 

ly benefiteftro one scheme alone. 
• How 12,185 £00 children gpt regular 

benefit payments. 
• How to qualify for disability pen- 

«oi» (more than 970000 collect¬ 
ing but thousands more eligible}. 

• How to know when to quit work 
and stan collecting monthly retire¬ 
ment benefits. 

• How you may be cheating yourself 
out of eaA benefits rightfully due 
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Survey shows growing suspicion that First Couple acted illegally over Whitewater 

Subpoena barrage 
puts White House 
on the defensive 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton sought 
vainly to refocus Americas 
attention on health care yester¬ 
day. as new questions arose 
about his own role in the 
alleged Whitewater cover-up 
and the special prosecutor’s 
subpoenas caused chaos at the 
White House. 

Rubbish bags were piling 
up in corridors for fear of 
throwing away any scrap of 
paper that might foil within 
the terms of the subpoenas. 
Six White House lawyers were 
doing nothing but process 
thousands of documents, oth¬ 
er top officials were engaged 
full-time on damage control, 
and every employee, however 
junior, has been asked to 
certify that they have pro¬ 
duced all relevant material. 

Compounding the Presi¬ 
dent’s worries, a new poll 
shows public indifference to 
Whitewater has largely van¬ 

ished since Bernard Nuss- 
baum resigned as White 
House counsel at the weekend. 
Half the respondents now 
think Whitewater is a serious 
matter, up from a third in 
January, and 36 per cent 
bdieve both Mr and Mrs 
Clinton bad acted illegally, up 
from 22 per cent 

There were also rumours 
that Robert Ffcke, the special 
prosecutor, would issue a sub¬ 
poena against Thomas 
“Mack" McLarty. the White 
House Chief of Staff. Mr 
McLarty has acknowledged 
hosting one of three improper 
briefings by Treasury officials 
on an independent investiga¬ 
tion by the Resolution Trusr 
Corporation into Madison 
savings and loan, the bank¬ 
rupt Little Rock bank at the 
heart of the affair Illustrating 
just how impossible Mr Clin¬ 
ton is finding it to control this 

Veteran Mr Clean 
given top legal job 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton strove 
to rebuild confidence in the 
integrity of his White House 
yesterday by selecting Lloyd 
Cutler, a 76-year-old veteran 
of the Carter era, to replace the 
hapless Bernard Nussbaum 
as White House counsel. 

Mr Cutler, a pillar of Wash¬ 
ington's legal establishment 
who was admitted to toe Bar 
six years before Mr Clinton 
was bom, will be an incongru¬ 
ous addition to a White House 
full of baby-boomers. But he 
has all the qualities Mr Clin¬ 
ton desperately needs at this 
moment of crisis: stature, au¬ 
thority. experience and a spot¬ 
less reputation. He also pos¬ 
sesses the sensitive political 
antenna that Mr Nussbaum 
so patently lacked. 

This is the second time Mr 
Clinton has turned to a.promi- 
nent Washington insider to 

rescue him — last summer he 
took on the Republican. David 
Gergen, to end the public 
relations disasters crippling 
his [residency. It is also the 
second time that a troubled 
President has turned to Mr 
Order. In 1979 Mr Carter 
brought him in to replace die 
struggling Robert Lipschutz, 
an Atlanta lawyer, as White 
House counsel This time, 
however, Mr Cuder is dictat¬ 
ing his terms and has insisted 
he be regarded at all times as 
counsel to the office of the 
presidency and not as Mr 
Clinton’s personal lawyer. 

Mr Clinton may wdl be 
hoping that the appointment 
of a figure of such transparent 
integrity to be the guardian of 
White House ethics will help 
to ward off congressional 
hearings on the Whitewater 
controversy. 

story, his impassioned defence 
of his wife on Monday merdy 
triggered a new biushfire 
yesterday which aides once 
again struggled to put oul 

Mr Clinton let slip that he 
had learnt in October of die 
RTCs request for a criminal 
investigation of Madison. The 
request did not became public 
until the month’s end, so Mr 
Clinton must have learnt of it 
as a result of die improper 
briefings. In theory, that lays 
the President open to a sub¬ 
poena from Mr Fiske. 

In another development 
two junior employees of Mrs 
Clinton’s Rose law firm in 
Little Rock have gone public 
with their claims that they 
were told to shred documents. 
Jeremy Hedges said that dur¬ 
ing the 1992 presidential cam¬ 
paign he often went to die 
Arkansas Governors man¬ 
sion to collect sealed envelopes 
for shredding from Mrs Clin¬ 
ton. Clayton Lindsey claims 
the firm asked him this year to 
shred files belonging to Vin¬ 
cent Foster, the White House 
deputy counsel who killed 
himself last July. 

Responding to the firm's 
denials. Mr Lindsey said: “1 
dcait want to call die firm a 
liar, but I think die probability 
(of its version of events) is 
pretty slim". 

Leading artide, page 17 

President Clinton returning to the White House after bidding farewell to Eduard Shevardnadze at the end of a visit by the Georgian leader 

Nussbaum: resignation 
raised public interest 

Scent of blood has US media in full cry 
From Ben MAcnvrras 

IN NEW YORK 

For months media pressure in the 
Whitewater case dripped slowly, 

almost imperceptibly. Thai, with the 
resignation last Saturday of Bernard 
Nussbaum. die presidential counsel 
the dam burst and the Clinton White 
House was swamped by what is 
being described as the worst political 
scandal since Watergate. 

Since then the Whitewater saga has 
not left America's front pages. “Hflla- 
ly to the PffloiyT declared The 
Washington Post; “Clinton's Muddy 
Wafers” ran a headline in USA 
Today. “It's past time to come dean 
...theWhitewater affair is beaming 
to impinge on President Clinton's 
ability to govern," a New York Post 
editorial said. 

The American media has belatedly 
scented blood in die water, and even 
those organisations with a tendency 
to back the Clinton White House 
uncritically have waded in. The New 
York Times, for example, which 
largely avoided the Whitewater story 
for weeks, subtly stopped referring to 
Robert Fiske as “special counsel" and 
began calling him a “special prosecu¬ 
tor”. Two events on Monday showed 
how defensive the White House has 

become in the fare of the media 
onslaught and heightened public 
interest 

The first was a press conference, 
supposedly on fire subject of Russia 
and the former Soviet republics, in 
which Mr Clinton came aimed with 
answers about the scandal He dis¬ 
missed parallels with Watergate, thus 
reinforcing them, and came dose to 

losing his tempo* as he defended his 
wife; Hillary. The second event was 
an interview in which Mrs Clinton 
daimed that the assault on her ethical 
position was merdy conspiracy-mon- 
gering by political enemies and their 
allies in the press. She told EUe 
TnagaTini» -that Hi» WhrlPMtw1 tOTTtm 
was “a well-organised and wdl- 
finanr*ri attempt to undermine my 

husband and, by extension, myself by 
people who have a different political 

The Whitewater scandal' 
White House — a view 

al’s rising tide engulfing Ufa 
by Oliver in Vienna’s Der 

the Clinton 
Standard 

In an unprecedented move, report¬ 
ers have bear given a detailed 
description of how White House 
officials will comply with Mr FTske’s 
subpoenas. Aides were ordered to dig 
through their rubbish and computer 
files fm-details of briefings on file case 
fay Treasury Department officials. 
The same aides who, a few days ago, 
dimissed enquiries about the aflair 
are now in contortions in their 
determination to appear Open. 

But such efforts may be too late and 
the impetus behind the story unstop¬ 
pable. “White House responses to 
enquiries from reporters have been 
late, incomplete and grudging,” The 
New York Times noted yesterday. 

Most American journalists, for 
reasons of political bias as well 

as painful historical memory, do not 
want another Watergate, while the 
traditional reverence towards file 
presidency provides every incumbent 
with a readymade carapace. But now 
that there Is a danger of falling 
behind on the biggest stray of the 
Administration, liberal instincts, ven¬ 
eration for the First Family and even 
objectivity may go by the board. 

TAKE THE GAMBLE 
OUT OF 

RELOCATION 

STOCKTON HAS THE WINNING 

COMBINATION OF RELOCATION 

BENEFITS FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED 

High quality of life, attractive environment, 
one of Norths top areas for visitors, birth 
place of railways 

Dynamic expanding area, one of UK's top 
investment centres 

Home for many multinational companies 
from all parts of the world. 

Top financial support - Development Area. 
ECSC, Teesside Development Corporation, 
City Challenge, Task Force, Local Authorities 

Solid industrial base, skilled labour available 

University town ■ recognised centre for 
higher education 

Facing European Single Market with UK's 
second port, international airport and 
excellent UK transport links 

Belasis Hall Technology Park with access 
to ICI expertise and resources 

ICI Process Plant Park - highly specialised 
expertise and resources 
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EPSON Stylus 800 INKJET 

SO GOOD, I TOOK MY 
OFFICE HOME. 

Around £240* for this much quality? 

Epson makes laser-quality inkjet 

printers affordable for home or 

office. But ft's not just the price 

that makes the 

Stylus 800 

the best \ 

value inkjet. \ 
\ _^+<*** 

Running costs \ • 

average just 15p \ 

per page - much 

less than most of the 

competition. The Epson 

piezo print head delivers 

better inking, for superb print quality 

on almost any paper. The ink cartridges 

are among the cheapest you can 

buy. The power supply and A4 

paper feeder are bust in, so you 

don't pay extra for essentials, 

v The Stylus 800 rms with 

aH major software. 
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is as good 

4s we say, we 

cover it with a full 

2-year warranty. 

To get your free 

Information pack dial 

100 and ask for FREEPHONE 
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Have 
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Returning trams’ rattle thrills Sarajevo 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo The first trains in two years 

rolled down “Sniper’s Alley" 
yesterday, shepherded by 

United Nations armoured vehicles 
and peacekeepers. Their return, 
which saw Sarajevans weeping and 
applauding, was both a celebration 
of peace and a remembrance of 
what the now-dormant 23-month- 
old war had wreaked on Sarajevo- 

Two red trams, packed with 
residents, made the test run on the 
four-mile route that engineers and 
workmei had repaired. The contin¬ 
uous bombardment of the dty had 
destroyed the electrical cables and 
sections of the rail had been twisted 
by direct hits. Shrapnel and battle¬ 
field debris dogged the tracks, 
unused since Serbs began pound¬ 
ing the dty on May Z 1992. 

With the price of petrol averaging 
£10 a litre, the city's 300.000 resi¬ 
dents have had to travel on foot 
during foe war. Most civilians 
trudge miles each day collecting 
firewood and water, shopping and 
going to work. The UN and chy 
officials hope the resurrected tram 
system will now make lives of 
Sarajevans a little easier. 

A Ukrainian UN armoured per¬ 
sonnel carrier and Kalashnikov- 
toting troops provided security for 
each of the two trams. The Ukraini¬ 
ans kept their machineguns point¬ 
ing towards hilltop bases from 
where Serb firepower had wreaked 
havoc on the dty. When regular 
tram services resume next week, the 

UN will amtinne the armoured 
escort. As the parade wound its way 
into the centre of the dty and back, 
the danging tram bdl drew throngs 
of residents to the street Pedestri¬ 
ans stopped and stared in wonder. 
“I never thought I'd live to see the 
day.” said one woman, as the trams 
did noisily past wheels grinding 
and sending out sparks on the 
battle-scarred rails. Two teenage 
boys, unable to fit inside one of foe 
packed trams, rode along on the 
rear bumper, waving to foe passing 
crowds. *Tm happy," said one 
young woman. “But it is also so sad 
that we act like this over two stupid 
trams. It tells you a lot about what 
has happened to us.” She explained 
that Sarajevo was foe first Euro¬ 
pean dty to have a tram system. 

“Beautiful — may God help us 
have peace.” exclaimed Ramiz 
Sinanovic, 43, a refugee, as he 
stepped down from a tram at the 
end of its first run. “I no longer fear 
the Serbs, i pray foe rest of our fife 
can soon be as normal as this.” 

Children grabbing a ride on the first tram to run in Sarajevo 
since the Bosnian war started nearly two years ago 

G 
eneral Andit Soubirou, the 
French commander of UN 
troops in Sarajevo, said: 

“Sarajevo is a traditional European 
city and foe tram is its traditional 
mode of public transport." He 
added: “I hope to have foe tram line 
running normally by March 15.” 

Tram officials said that only ten 
of foe ritys 65 two-car trains were 
still roadworthy. Restoration of 

even minimal levels of public 
transport in Sarajevo wifi do won¬ 
ders to boost public confidence that 
the current ceasefire is a genuine 
prelude to peace and not just a lull 
in the fighting. A few buses are 
running, but trams danging down 
foe main road in Sarajevo signify a 
city coming springing back to life. 
This is the first time for me in 
nearly two years and I’m foe 
happiest man in the world," said 
Senad Hadzibajric. 37. driver of the 

first tram. “I'm not afraid. The 
United Nations is guaranteeing our 
safety.” The line used yesterday, 
which runs along the spine of foe 
dty, took foe trams and the UN 
convoy down foe dual-carriage way 
known as “Sniper's Alley". The road 
runs parallel to foe river bisecting 
foe dty and forming foe front line in 
that area. It is one of the worst-hit 
parts of foe devastated capital 
Nearly every building along most of 
the route has been gutted or 

partially destroyed by fire and 
shells. When the line reaches foe 
centre of Sarajevo, it turns wound 
at what was once the most deadly 
junction in the city. UN engineers 
had to move huge cargo containers, 
placed to protect pedestrians from 
foe view of Serb snipers, to open foe 
line. Despite the relative calm or the 
past month, the trams had to wind 
through a gauntlet of such sniper 
shields, which arc still m p«w just 
in case Serb soldiers resume ruing 
on the city. Before the truce came into 

effect on February 10. con¬ 
stant sniping made “Sniper’s 

Alley" extremely treacherous, even 
for cars speeding at lOOmph. Many 
residents doubled foal it would ever 
.-lirain be possible for slow-moving 
trams to travel the route along 
which so many had been killed and 
wounded during the war. 

Peace settled around Sarajevo in 
foe wake of a mortar bomb explo¬ 
sion in the city's central market on 
February 5 that killed 6*> people and 
wounded nearly 200 others. The 
massacre prompted Nato to threat¬ 
en air strikes against any heavy 
weapons not withdrawn from with¬ 
in range of the dty or surrendered 
to foe UN by February 21. A 
simultaneous ceasefire has virtually 
eliminated shooting and shelling 
around the capital. UN offfidals are 
straining to consolidate the peace 
by restoring utilities. 

British stand-by. page 1 

Germany 
deports 

Yugoslav 
refugees 

From Reuter 
IN BONN 

GERMANY will begin foe 
deportation of illegal refugees 
to rump Yugoslavia tomor¬ 
row. despite protests that it 
might damage Bonn’s image 
and fears that men could face 
punishment as deserters. 

A spokesman for the gov¬ 
ernment of foe regional state 
of North Rhine-Westphalia 
said yesterday that a chartered 
Romanian airlines flight 
would take off from Dussel- 
dorf with about 100 refugees. 

In Belgrade, the govern¬ 
ment of rump Yugoslavia told 
German diplomats that foe 
planned deportation from 
Germany was “unacceptable". 
The Yugoslav Foreign Minis¬ 
try said it had summoned 
Gerhard Schroembgens, Ger¬ 
many’s charge d’affaires and 
senior diplomat in Belgrade, 
to tell him the move was based 
on discriminatory criteria, 
made without consultation 
and therefore unacceptable. 

Burkhard Hirsch. of the 
liberal Free Democrats, junior 
partners in Helmut Kohl’s 
coalition, said the mass depor¬ 
tations would hurt Bonn's 
reputation and that it was 
impossible to guarantee that 
young men returning home 
would not be punished by 
Belgrade as deserters. 

In Belgrade. Charles Red¬ 
man. the United States special 
envoy to former Yugoslavia, 
said after meeting Serb lead¬ 
ers that foe Bosnian peace 
process was moving on to 
phase two. He was visiting the 
Serbian capital in a bid to 
capitalise on the diplomatic 
momentum and to “engage 
the Bosnian Serbs”. 

Mr Redman, who was in¬ 
strumental in persuading the 
Bosnian government and Bos¬ 
nian Croats to begin negotia¬ 
tions about a federation, said 
that his talks were prelimi¬ 
nary and that he had come 
with no specific proposals. 

He met President Milosevic 
of Serbia and Nikola Kojjevic. 
the Bosnian Serb Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Despite Serb trepidation 
that Mr Redman would make 
territorial demands and 
threaten them with new ulti¬ 
matums. it was clear that foe 
envoy had talked in such a 
way as to win Serb trust 

• ■ !W“— “• - ^ 
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group of women gathering yesterday around a tap, one of the few working in 
the Srebrenica enclave, which lies about 60 miles northeast of Sarajevo 

Athens hails Mercouri 
From Malcolm Brabant in Athens 

MELINA Mercouri returned 
home for foe last time, and 
hundreds of thousands of 
people turned out to pay their 
respects at foe start of three 
days’ mourning. 

Ms Mercouri's body was 
flown back to Athens yester¬ 
day from New York, where 
she died on Sunday after 
losing a long fight against 
cancer. As soon as Olympic 
Eagle, the flagship Boeing 747 
of the national carrier entered 
Greek airspace, four Phantom 
jets formed alongside, and 
escorted it to Athens airport, 
peeling off above foe heads of 
hundreds of Ms Mercouri's 
friends who formed a guard of 

honour opposite platoons of 
sailors ana commandos. Hun¬ 
dreds of airport workers lined 
the perimeter fence close to 
where Olympic Eagle stood, 
and with foe VIPs broke into 
spontaneous applause, loud 
enough to drown out jet en¬ 
gines, as her casket, covered in 
foe blue and white Greek flag, 
was carried out of the plane 
behind an Orthodox cross. 

Ms Mercouri's husband. 
Jules Dassin. the film director 
who created her film Never on 
Sunday, was helped down the 
steps by Spiros, her brother. 
The cortege, flanked by a 
phalanx of police motorcycles, 
moved at walking pace past 

the places that meant so much 
to foe woman who said she 
loved Greece more than any¬ 
thing else: the Aegean Sea, foe 
Acropolis, theatre land, and 
foe Ministry of Culture, 
which, during two terms, she 
occupied for a total of eight 
years. Every inch of the route 
was lined by Greeks who 
placed flowers and national 
flags on the car. 

After nearly three hours, the 
procession reached the tiny 
chapel next to foe Orthodox 
cathedral, where she will lie in 
state for two days until a 
funeral service with honours 
that are normally reserved for 
a prime minister. 

Russian rivals woo women for a day 
From Anne McElvov in Moscow 

BOTH President Yeltsin and 
his diehard Communist oppo¬ 
nents sought to turn foe 
Soviet-era public holiday of 
International Women’s Day 
to their own advantage yester¬ 
day, mixing hard political 
messages with the traditional 
congratulatory speeches. 

In a television address. Mr 
Yeltsin emphasised the need 
for a strong stale, a theme 
which he hopes will help him 
draw support away from Vla¬ 
dimir Zhirinovsky, foe ex¬ 
treme nationalist leader. 
Seated awkwardly behind a 
large pile of red and white 
flowers, Mr Yeltsin beamed 
graciously upon foe female 
population, wishing it pros¬ 
perity and happiness. 

“A solid, functional stale is 
the basic condition for stabil¬ 
ity. for bringing order to the 
country ... in order to im- 

•T' 

prove the lives of every fam¬ 
ily,” he said. Women’s Day, 
the occasion on which Rus¬ 
sian men seek to atone for the 
omissions of foe past year 
with the aid of three chrysan¬ 
themums and a box of choco¬ 
lates, has proved a hardy 
survivor, despite its Commu¬ 
nist origins. 

It also provided an excuse 
for hardlhiers to risk return¬ 
ing to foe streets with a rally 
which, while registered with 
the mayor’s office as being “in 
support of foe dignity and 
rights of the female sex”, was 
really a chance for supporters 
of the Supreme Soviet, vio¬ 
lently dissolved by President 
Yeltsin last October, to gather 
outside their former 
headquarters. 

The first major rally since 
foe release of their leaders 
from jail ten days ago was 

attended by only 500 people. 
Aleksandr Rutskoi. foe for¬ 
mer Vice-President, and 
Ruslan Khasbulatov, the for¬ 
mer parliamentary Speaker, 
decided not to attend after a 
warning from Mr Yeltsin that 

Zhirinovsky’- Yeltsin 
wants to outflank him 

they would be rearrested if 
they took part in actions 
which risked undermining 
public order. 

Viktor Anpilov, leader of 
the militant Working Russia 
party, who was released from, 
jail with Mr Rutskoi and Mr 
Khasbulatov. deputised for 
them with a Bolshevik-style 
speech to the crowd who 
waved red flags and carried 
pictures of Stalin. 

“We now have to muster the 
people's force,” he said, add¬ 
ing that Russia was “on foe 
road to dvfl war”. He called 
on the government to freeze 
prices and provide free food 
and medicine for chfidren. 
These demands, which the 
most self-deceiving of old 
Communists know has not 
the slightest chance of bring 
met, are intended to rally 
Russia's poor to their cause. 

Scottish Power pic 

TAKE NOTICE that Scottish Power pic has applied for an 
extension to its Private EJcctridty Snppty Licence 
(England and Wales) in (he following 

1 Bill name of tfaa applicant!i): Scottish Pooer pic 

2 Address of the applicant) or. Ln ihc case of a body 
corporate, the registered or principal office. 

I Atlantic Quay 
Glasgow 
G28SP 

3 Where the applicant is a company: the full nanus of the 
cunent Directors and the company’s registered number 

Charles Murray Stuart 
Ian Mathieson Hampton Preston 
Duncan Whyte 
Michael Andrew Smith 
Nicholas Christopher Dwrfly Kuenssberg 
Cohn Hyndmanh Black 
Michael Kinski 
Ronald Garrick 
James Scott 

Registered No. 117120 

4 Where a holding of 20 per cent or more of the shares (see 
Note 1) of an applicant is held by a body corporate or 
partnership or an unincorporated association carrying mi a 
trade or business with or without a view to profit, the 
name(s) and nddress(es) of the holder!*) of such shares shall 
be provided: 

Not Applicable 

5 Desired date horn which the Licence is to lake effect 

1 April 1994 

6 A sufficient description adequately specifying (sec Note 2) 
the nature and situation of the premies intended to be 
supplied, separately identifying premises within the power 
bonds specified in and to the extent provided by paragraph 7 
below; 

All premises in England and Wales other than those which, 
during the franchise period, have a maximum demand at or 
less than the franchise Until in the authorised areas of the 
following PubBc Electricity Supply companies together with 
such premfees as may, hum time to time, be specified by the 
Director (with theapproval of the Secretary oT State) for the 
purposes of paragraph 5 of Condition 2 of this Hcernx- 

Eastern Electricity pk 
East Midlands Electricity pic 
London Electricity pic 
Marrwebpfc 
Midlands Electricity pie 
Northern Electric pic 
NORWEBpIc 
SKEBOARDpfo 
Southern Electricity pk 
South Woks Electricity pic 
South Western Electricity pic 
Yorkshire Electricity Group pic 

7 (a) Subject to sob-paragraph (b) indicate the total number or 
premises intended to be snppfied in each power bond as 
shown in the table bek>w, together vvitfa the aggregate energy 
forecast to be supplied and the aggregate estimated 
maximum demand (see Note3) for each power band. 

(b) If the date in paragraph 5 above is on or after 1 st April 
1994 then only Power Band A shall be completed and if the 
said date is on or after 1st April 1998 then this paragraph 
shall cease to have effect. 

Number Aggregate Energy 
Power Band of . Maximum (Gwfaftobe 

Premises Demand supplied 

(A) Not 
exceeding 0.1 MW 

NONE NONE NONE 

(B) Exceeding 0-1 MW 
tat not exceeding LO MW NOT APPLICABLE 

i A description of the system of electric lines and electrical 
plant by means of which the applicant intends to supply 
electricfty, indicating which plant and lines are to be 
constructed and which are existing plant and lines, and 
further identifying any parts of that system which will not be 
owned by or otherwise in the possession or control of the 
applicant 

Lines owned by: 
The National Grid Company pic 
Eastern Electricity pic 
East Midlands Electricity pic 
London Electricity pic 
Manwebplc 
Midlands Electricity pic 
Northern Electric pic 
NORWEBpIc 
SEEBOARD pic 
Southern Electricity pic 
South Wales Electricity pic 
South Western Electricity pic 
Yorkshire Electricity Group pic 
Scottish Power pk 

9 A statement of the extent (if any) to which the applicant 
considers it necessary Bar powers under Sehed ulc 3 
(compulsory acquisition of land etc.) and under Schedule 4 
(other powers etc.) to the Act to be given through Ihc licence 
for which he is applying; 

As bid down in Conditions lOand U o! the Private 
Electricity Supply Licencegranted by ihcDhuctorGewralof 
Etectricfly Supply to Scottish Powerpk on ifi November 
199a 

10 Derails of any licences held, applied for or being applied for 
fay the respect of the Ecncrauon. trawSUion or 
supply ot deem erty; 

& i^Mic Etoica, 

Prirare Electricity Supply Licence (England and 

Private Electridiy Suppty Ucena, (Scotland) 

lAttandc Quay; Glasgow. G28SP. 
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South Africa’s Communist leader denies hidden agenda 

Slovo: scourge of the 
apartheid regime 

From Inigo Gilmore 
IN PRETORIA 

WHEN the African National Con¬ 
gress published its list of candi¬ 
dates for April’s Gist multi-racial 
election to the National Assembly 
showing 26 members of the South 
African Communist Party among 
the top 100. the National Party and 
right-wing groups claimed the 
ANC was being hijacked by unre¬ 
constructed Communists dinging 
to an outdated and' discredited 
ideology. 

The principal target was Joe 
Slovo, the long-serving Commu¬ 
nist Party leader and a probable 
minister in any future ANC gov¬ 
ernment Referred to by his detrac¬ 
tors as die “teddy-bear terrorist", 
Mr Slovo. 67, former chief of staff 
of the ANCS military wing. Um- 
khonto we Sizwe, was the scourge 
of the apartheid regime. Always a 

■ As the Communist Party’s best-known figure 
waits for a seat in an ANC government, he says 
the party has learnt from the Soviet collapse 
and there may even be a place for privatisation 

controversial figure, just over a 
month ago be esraped death in the 
latest in a long line of assassina¬ 
tion attempts. 

Mr Slovo believes that the 
National Party is playing the anti¬ 
communist “bogey card" in a voce- 
winning attempt to project an 
image of evil Communist domina¬ 
tion after an ANC government He 
says it is frightened of Nelson 
Mandela and an ANC landslide 
victory, so it is attacking him in the 
belief that this will tarnish the 
image of Mr Mandela. While be 
concedes this may strike a chord 
with some sections of the white 

community he insists that it will 
prove counter-productive among 
the electorate at large. 

“This was tried before and the 
more we were attacked die more 
popular we became with the de¬ 
prived of this country,” he says. 
“They tried to make Chris Hani 
[the assassinated ANC leader! pub¬ 
lic enemy No 1, but they helped to 
make him public friend No 1 and 
he was regarded as a hero. Of 
course, one thing is dear—we are 
not unreconstructed Communists 
and the offensive against us is 
based on misinformation." Mr 
Slovo says the National Party 

ELECTION 
COUNTDOWN 

claims fail to take into account the 
changes that his party has under¬ 
gone and its intimate bond wife 
the ANC 

The party, be insists, has learnt 
its lesson from the collapse of 
communism in Eastern Europe. 
He disposes of fee question of 
Communist models by saying 
there are none, and that fee party 
has been remoulded by the ANC 

Among fee lessons learnt, he 
says, is that no society can be run 

without market forces. In the short 
term, he advocates a mixed econo¬ 
my wife a balanced role for fee 
public and private sectors. He does 
not believe nationalisation is a 
panacea for economic ills. Even 
privatisation is not ruled out if it 
was found to be in fee interests of 
fee working people. 

The modern party has recog¬ 
nised fee need for a multi-party 
democracy and Mr Slovo dismiss¬ 
es as “rubbish” claims by the 
National Party feat Communist 
Party members on fee ANC list 
will try to hijack fee government to 
pursue a hidden agenda. The 
ANCs programme of reconstruc¬ 
tion and development is their 
programme, too, and it is in their 
interests to make it work. H is 
wrong to see the programme as a 
starting point for a socialist state. 
However, he admits feat they have 
not abandoned the goal of estab¬ 

lishing a socialist society and says 
the party has never denied this. He 
does not discount a split wife the 
ANC in the pursuit of this goal, 
emphasising feat fee alliance is 
not all-embracing. He adds diplo¬ 
matically that at the moment they 
are at one on fee immediate and 
intermediate objectives. 

Dismissing his critics. Mr Slovo 
sees no contradiction in creating 
business confidence in fee short 
term while holding Orta long-term 
vision of socialism. “Business, 
both internationally and locally, 
knows that there is an alliance 
between fee ANC and fee Commu¬ 
nist Party, and wife this know¬ 
ledge business has not been 
friffetened oft" he argues, “inter¬ 
national finance is giving positive 
signals. Business has an instinc¬ 
tively greater appreciation of fee 
reality of what fee ANC is and 
politicians who want to rubbish it" 

White right faces 
split over poll 

boycott decision 
From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

THE prospect of serious divi¬ 
sion within the white right 
grew yesterday as a cabal of 
former generals and younger 
Conservative Party MPs drew 
up a list of candidates for the 
general election, in defiance of 
a vote to ignore the polls 
altogether. 

In Bophuthatswana. a 
member of the conservative 
Freedom Alliance which in¬ 
cludes the white right riot 
police stormed the broadcast¬ 
ing centre in Mmabatho, fee 
capital, yesterday to subdue 
strikers and free the son of 
President Mangope amid a 
wave of anti-government 
protest 

The Bophuthatswana gov¬ 
ernment is refusing to allow 
South African parties to cam¬ 
paign. to cany out voter 
education programmes or es¬ 
tablish polling stations. A 
mass meeting outside the 
town of Mafikeng. attended by 
thousands of African National 
Congress supporters, derided 
to try to widen the strike 
started by civil servants who 
wanted their pensions paid 
before the April election. As 
protesters moved away from 
the meeting they were tear- 
gassed by Bophuthatswana 
police for the second day 
running. Police also used tear 
gas at fee media centre to free 
Eddie Mangope, the broad¬ 
casting corporation chairman 
and fee son of Lucas 
Mangope. 

Under fee terms of the 
election act. a registered party 
must submit a list of candi¬ 
dates by midnight tonight 
General Constand Viljoen, the 
former defence chief, who 
leads the Afrikaner Volks- 
front, registered a party called 
the Vryheidsfront (Freedom 
Front) on Friday, minutes 
before the registration dead¬ 

line expired, to keep right- 
wing options open. He was 
criticised at a weekend meet¬ 
ing of the far right’s transition¬ 
al “parliament" by hardline 
members of the Conservative 
Party. There have also been 
murmurings from the far- 
right lunatic fringe which 
have included assassination 
threats, and his personal sec¬ 
urity has been stepped up. 

But during fee past 24 hours 
pressure has been growing to 
keep the option open. The 
weekend vote was 73-20 
against registration, wife fee 
majority led by Ferdi Hartzen- 
berg. the Conservative Party 
leader. Yesterday, however. 

■ViN# r ~ . V- 

Thohoyandoic Replying to 
Chief Mangosntim Buthe- 
kzi, above, fee Inkatba 
leader, Nelson Mandela, 
fee African National Con¬ 
gress president yesterday 
dismissed fee possibility of 
postponing South Africa’s 
first non-rarial election 
(Inigo Gilmore writes). On 
a visit to Venda, fee nomi¬ 
nally independent home¬ 
land in fee northeastern 
Transvaal, Mr Mandela 
said feat fee date next 
month was sacrosanct 

secret meetings were held to 
tty to bridge fee gap between 
those who want to fight fee 
election and those who do not 

Efforts are being made to 
try to avoid an outright split, 
but that seems falom. Among 
those pressing for a candidate 
list to be submitted are be¬ 
lieved to be General Herne 
Gnoenewald, former bead of 
military intelligence, and Gen¬ 
eral Kobus Visser. former 
head of the CTD in fee South 
African police. 

The pro-election faction is 
also supported by Professor 
Card Boshoff. fee son-in-law 
of Hendrik Vexwoerd. the 
assassinated Prime Minister. 
He said yesterday that fee 
faction will meet this morning 
to tabs a final derision on 
whether to submit the list 

He said that the issue was 
still being negotiated, adding: 
“I am oonvmoed an effort 
should be made to resolve the 
deadlock. We therefore think 
we should continue with nego¬ 
tiations in our own ranks to 
establish whether we should 
not participate in fee election." 

Although the National Par¬ 
ty has been trying hard to 
bring the right-wing groups 
into the election process, it is 
against its own interests as 
psephologists estimate that 
the presence of the right on the 
ballot paper could siphon off 
as many as half a million 
votes. 

The Transitional Excutive 
Council, on which blacks are 
given some executive power in 
fee run-up to the elections, 
yesterday suggested that to¬ 
night’s deadline be extended, 
but the chairman of fee Inde¬ 
pendent Electoral Commis¬ 
sion. Justice Johan Kriegler, a 
Supreme Court judge, made it 
clear fee deadline was unlike¬ 
ly to be changed. 

Israeli general admits faults 
in Hebron mosque security 

From Ben Lynfield in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL’S senior West Bank 
commander, Major General 
Danny Yatom. testifed yester¬ 
day that the Hebron mosque 
massacre was able to take 
place due to “faults" in the 
deployment of troops at fee 
site and said fee possibility of 
such an act by. a Jew “did not 
arise" in security plans. 

The testimony, at the start of 
a state commission of enquiry, 
appeared to be aimed ar 
focusing scrutiny on junior 
officers rather than top brass 
or Yitzhak Rabin’s govern¬ 
ment. It pointed towards 
severe negligence in security 
arrangements, as well as fail¬ 
ure in anticipating that a 
Jewish extremist would stage 
such an attack. 

"The thing that is hard for 
me to imagine is that where 
there arc soldiers with weap¬ 
ons. a Jew or Israeli would do 

such a thing." General Yatom 
told the five-member commis¬ 
sion. The possibility of an 
attack by a Jew “did not arise", 
he said. 

Twenty-nine Palestinians 
died in the mosque, ail of them 
ar fee hands of Barukh 
Goldstein, fee assassin. Gen¬ 
eral Yatom said. Palestinian 
sources put fee number at 39. 
General Yatom added that 
most of the settlers were “com¬ 
pletely disciplined” 

Under questioning from 
Meir Shamgar. fee Supreme 
Court Justice and head of the 
commission. General Yatom 
said that only one soldier was 
on duty in the Tomb of the 
Patriarchs at the time of the 
massacre on February 25. 
instead of six who were sup¬ 
posed to be there according to 
fee site’s security plan. Two 
paramilitary border police¬ 

men arrived late, he said. In 
the Gaza Strip, troops yester¬ 
day shot dead two Palestin¬ 
ians at a crossing-point into 
Israel, after one of the Pales¬ 
tinians allegedly aimed an Uzi 
sub-madtinegun at them, 
army officials said They iden¬ 
tified one of fee dead as 
Ibrahim Salameh, a wanted 
member of the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement, Hamas. 

Police also said they had 
arrested four out of five want¬ 
ed leaders of anti-Arab Jewish 
extremist groups as part of a 
sweep ordered by authorities 
after fee mosque massacre. 
Ben-Zion Gibstein and Noam 
Federman were arrested on 
Monday night in a follow-up 
to arrests last week of two 
other ultra-nationalist follow¬ 
ers of the late Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, founder of fee racist 
Kach movement 

Rescue workers, police and relatives yesterday among the dead and injured after the rail disaster at Martiarvnhill outside Durban 

AT feast 63 people were killed 
and 370 injured yesterday 
when a packed South African 
commuter train was derailed 
near Durban. Bala Naidoo, a 
police spokesman, said that 58 
of fee injured were in a 
serious condition- 

Nine of the train's 11 coach¬ 
es, crammed mainly with 
black commuters, jumped fee 
rails in a rugged and heavily 
wooded valley abort 12 miles 
west of Durban in fee early 

Natal train crash kills 63 

morning. “It is quite horrific," 
Mr Naidoo said. Experts at 
fee scene sought to establish 
the cause of the accident He 
could not confirm radio re¬ 
ports that looters had stripped 
bodies of valuables. “There is 
a possibility. 1 can't say at this 

FRom Reuter in Durban 

stage.” Witnesses said feat 
bodies were tangled wife 
wreckage from shattered car¬ 
riages, and belongings were 
scattered along fee trade 

The train was carrying 
about 850 commuters at the 
time of fee accident, said 

Mike Asefovitz. a spokesman 
for South Africa's railway 
corporation. Spoomet “It was 
peak-hour traffic for us. 
People were on their way to 
work. 1 have never witnessed 
anything of this magnitude.'’ 
The nine coaches careered off 

fee trade on a sharp bend near 
MarriannhilL outside Pine- 
town. Thabo Mazibuko, a 
survivor, said; “There were 
many people trapped who 
could not breathe. You can't 
do anything." 

Rescue efforts were ham¬ 
pered by fee nigged terrain, 
and the dead and injured had 
to be carried more than 500 
yards to ambulances and 
buses. “It is very difficult to 
get there.” one rescuer said. 

Venezuela 
bankers 

flee scandal 
By David Adams 

LATIN AMERICA 

CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE are hunting the fugi¬ 
tive directors of the Venezue¬ 
lan Banco Latino after fee 
largest banking collapse in 
Latin. American history left a 
mfllion depositors- without 
their savings. 

The whereabouts of the 
suspects is unknown, in part 
thanks to President Caldera, 
who announced on television 
Last week feat criminal 
charges were pending against 
S3 people involved in the bank 
scandal, including some of the 
biggest names in Venezuelan 
financial society. By the time 
police trial to round up the 
accused bankers hours later, 
none was at home. 

Banco Latino’s collapse ac¬ 
counts for about 20 per cent of 
fee banking system’s deposits 
and the charges include fraud 
ami racketeering. 

So far seven other banks 
have also collapsed. The polit¬ 
ical damage could be even 
more serious. Deposits at the 
bank included the pension 
funds of the armed forces, the 
national electric and oil com¬ 
panies, and fee government's 
banking insurance agency. 

Conservation confronts market forces 

Seal cull booms in Canada 
From Robi Dutta in grindstone, magdalen islands, Canada 

YELLOW-coated baby harp 
seals lie next to frozen pools of 
thick red blood smeared 
across fee ice. In the frozen 
Gulf of St Lawrence, eco- 
tourism is now moving into a 
part of the world whore only 
sealers used to venture. 

But the new, concerned 
tourist and greater interest in 
the environment have not 
prevented a doubling of the 
seal kill this year. The battle 
against the sealers being 
waged fiy fee International 
Fund for Animal Welfare 
(IFAW) and an open-ended 
European Union ban on harp 
and hooded seal products is 
not over. Following a recent 
deal to sell 50,000 carcasses to 
China, the seal hum will 
almost double from its recent 
average of 57.000 seals a year. 

“We started campaigning 
against seal slaughter here 25 
years ago, and on this anniver¬ 
sary we should be celebrat¬ 
ing," said Paul Siegel, the 
IFAWs director of animal 
welfare. “But this deal could 
be a catalyst for opening the 
floodgates” 

The organisation believes 
feat fee deal between fee 
Terra Nova Fishery Company 

in Newfoundland and fee 
Shanghai Fisheries General 
Corporation threatens to open 
up a vast new market in the 
Far East, not in seal fur or 
meat but in seal penises used 
as aphrodisiacs. 

While seal pelts have lost 
much of their value, a seal’s 
penis can fetch about E87. This 

CANADA 

Gulf of St 
Lawrence 

150 miles 

nr 
Newfqimfeftd; 

116 British 
_all parties to sign 
an Early Day Motion last 
month condemning the 
slaughter and use of seals in 
alleged aphrodisiacs. 

For fee islanders, who at 
one time hunted about 20 per 
cent of all seals in eastern 
Canada, the month-long seal 
hum starts the annual fishing 

season. When that flashes, 
they turn their attention to 
fishing for herring, lobster, 
crab and cod. with fee cycle 
ending in November, but fee 
fishing industry, fee islands’ 
main industry and raison 
d'etre, has collapsed. Last 
August, the government im¬ 
posed an indefinite moratori¬ 
um on groundfishing in the 
Gulf of St Lawrence, one year 
after a. ban was placed on 
fishing in the once-teeming 
waters off Newfoundland. Sci¬ 
entists believe that fish stocks, 
depleted by commercial over¬ 
fishing, will not recover here 
sufficiently to justify fishing 
again until fee next century. 
Now fishing communities 
such as these in fee Magdalep 
Islands may disappear 
through lack of work. 

Ghislain Cyr. who has two 
young children, says; “What 
am I going to do this spring? 
I've got a boat and my fishing 
gear but I can do nothing. 
First people thought we were a 
bunch of killers, and now with 
no work they see us as lazy. 
But I’d go crazy living only cm 
government subsidy. I have to 
work. AD my life I have 
worked.” 

Seoul chief 
condemned 
by Amnesty 

From Bruce Cheesman 

in SEOUL 

AMNESTY International has 
attacked President Kira Young 
Sam of South Korea for doing 
“next to nothing” to improve 
the country's human rights. 

It claimed yesterday that 
under President Kim, who of¬ 
ten recalls his days in opposi¬ 
tion when he was placed un¬ 
der house arrest and went on 
hunger strike to condemn the 
rights record of military re¬ 
gimes, there have been dozens 
of political arrests. 

In fee harshest condemna¬ 
tion yet of Seoul’s human 
rights record. Amnesty said 
political prisoners were still 
tortured and ill-treated. The 
attack on Mr Kim has come 
amid calls in America for the 
repeal of Seoul's draconian 
national security law. 

The Amnesty report also 
listed new cases of torture in 
President Kim's first year in 
office. “Peace activist Kim 
Sam-Sok and his sister, Jim 
Un-Ju. were beaten and sexu¬ 
ally assaulted by the Agency 
for National Security Plan¬ 
ning in September last year." 
it said. The group claimed 200 
prisoners were still being de¬ 
tained under the harsh law. 
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Browsers in 
the classless 

society 
So you thought you were a boring 

Cl? From now on, we are all Ms 

IF YOU are reading this, 
drink cola at least once a 
day, have been driven to 
Wrightwatchers by your po¬ 
tato-crisp habit, and do not 
own a CD player, congratu¬ 
lations. You are a rarity, a 
sort of social codacanth. 
You have struck a blow 
against conformity and the 
politics of the herd. Unless, 
of course, this is someone 
else's newspaper. In which 
case, you are just an annoy¬ 
ing blip, and we can disre¬ 
gard you. 

For die marketing re¬ 
searches are at it again. 
This week the latest news 
will come from the desk of a 
friendly chap called Colin 
MacLeod in Carat Research 
UK. My fas being dose 
friends with his. I am able to 
bring you early and thrilling 
conclusions from his 
graphs. The insulting old 
socio-economic dassifica- 
tions — A. B, Cl, 
C2, D and E - 
have been swept 
aside and replaced 
with Media- 
Graphics, a new, 
classless way of 
putting us in con¬ 
sumer groups. 

You can be any¬ 
thing from Ml 
(Broadsheet Brow¬ 
ser) to M7 (Popu¬ 
lar Masses), who 
watch a lot of ITV 
and read tabloids or noth¬ 
ing. Other categories in- 
dude Maggies, who read 
women's magazines but not 
newspapers, and watch 
their weight; M4 Telly Ad¬ 
dicts, distinguished from the 
M7s because they read heav¬ 
ies; Media Junkies (MS) who 
suck up everything they can 
get; and Media Hermits 
M2), who are, frankly, ft 
dead loss to advertisers. 
They watch less than two 
hours of nv a day and read 
few periodicals. They do, 
however, buy a lot of CDs, 
have huge building society 
accounts, and get through 
more cola and crisps than 
the Broadsheet Browsers. 

I have a passion for such 
research. The addiction 
began when I heard a con¬ 
ference speaker explain that 
you can't sell doors in the 
developed nations if you 
photograph them shut This 
is bemuse your first bad 
memory as a Western child 
is of Mummy firmly closing 
the door on you, die howling 
infant Therefore if you are 
advertising doors, you must 
picture them ajar, prefera¬ 
bly with a woman's face 
looking round and smiling. 
Passionately grateful the 

& 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

consumer buys your door. 
This was followed by 

another great treat a pre¬ 
sentation from Ogilvy 
Mather, the ad1 
agency, on its latest 
about whar women want 
Graphs and videos were 
paraded before me for two- 
and-a-half hours, providing 
plots for many novels and 
concluding that within every 
decorous and responsible 
mother is a “wild woman” 
only too keen to get out This 
is obvious to anyone who 
has ever seen a gang of 
suburban mothers ripping 
off their cardies and going 
ape at a flamenco class; but 
his a pleasure to see graphs 
about it Never mock 
marketeers: the proper 
study of mankind is man, 
and they are out there doing 
it What does it matter if they 
only want to sell us doors? 

The new M-system is par¬ 
ticularly welcome 
because it classi¬ 
fies people accord¬ 
ing to what they 
like, rather than 
their “place in soci¬ 
ety". It gets rid of 
the old marketing 
problems of the re- 
gius professor who 
is addicted to Cor¬ 
onation Street, the 
fork-lift truck driv¬ 
er doing an Open 
University degree 

in Florentine art and the 
graduate AB wife who has 
stumped into rustic depres¬ 
sion and has a less enquir¬ 
ing mind than her DE 
cleaning lady. 

IT GIVES us more dignity if 
aspiration and taste matter 
more than class. People 
often ask broadcasters: 
“Who are you talking to?" I 
adly ever answer “Anyone 
who's listening.” Travel 
round the real Britain in real 
time, and you find too many 
anomalies to go along with 
patronising theories erf “tar¬ 
geting". In the car-park of 
Deputy Dawg's transport 
caff off the A45 last Monday 
I saw a lorry driver take his 
bacon sandwich bade out to 
his cab to catch the end of 
The Moral Maze. In the 
railway compartment from 
which I address you now, 
there is a middle-aged black 
woman in a Rasta hat 
eating crisps and immersed 
in The Times business 
pages; an executive with a 
laptop and a Mirror and a 
patrician old boy drinking 
Diet Coke and reading Top 
Sante Health and Beauty. 

Which aO seems to me just 
exactly as it should be. 

FRIDAY 4th ter SATURDAY 
the 19th of MARCH 

NO 

Standard Stool 

£3fii^r'£243.23 
Standard Chair (Illustrated iu Broeatelle) 

£14ZAc65T £957.92 
2 Seat Sofi 

£1- 473.45 

7'6" Loose Cushion Back Sofa 

EggpfeW £2135-27 
The items above are tt small sample af a huge range 

available and include covering in a George Smith fabric 

Many other coverings are available or custetners may 

supply their own. Prices will vary accordmgfy. 

Aii furniture in this sale is available as stock or made 

to order, and is handcrafted, hand sprung and made 

•fonfy the finest quality materials. 

George smith 
Traditionally made Furniture 

Fabrics and Kilims 

$87-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

TEL: 071-384 1004 FAX: 071-731 4451 

Anne Maguire, whose conviction for IRA bomb-making was quashed, tells her story 
CHffS NARm 

Anne McGuire, freed after serving nine years in jail wrongfully for running an IRA bomb factory, feels no bitterness. Cardinal Hume describes her as “exceptional** Anne Maguire, a housewife 
wrongly jailed for running 
an IRA “bomb factory”, has 
written her autobiography. 

It is called Why Me? (HarperColfins, 
£4.99) and over the weekend she was 
in Dublin to promote it This week 
she has a non-stop schedule of 
interviews and dial shows, a launch 
party at the House of Lords and then 
there is another trip to Belfast at the 
weekend. Which is all very wefl, but 
in the meantime she also has some¬ 
how to keep the house dean, look 
after her grandchildren and make 
dinner each night for her husband 
and sans. 

Luckily, Westminster Council has 
given her the week off from her job, 
accompanying children with spatial 
needs on the school bus. “Otherwise I 
couldn’t cope at all,” she laughs. 
“Look, this is the first time today I’ve 
managed to have a cup of tea. Every 
time I make one the phone rings with 
some newspaper or other audit gets 
cold.” 

When I arrived at her north 
London flat she was squatting on the 
floor in the net-curtained lounge, 
talking on the telephone to faeBelfast 
Telegraph. “Yes, yes that*s right." she 
was saying. "I was sentenced to 14 
years and served nine. Same for my 
husband Patrick. My sot Patrick, 
who was only 13 when he was 
arrested, did four; Vincent my other 
son got five. Sean Smyth, my brother 
— he was the unluddest of all of us —- 
got 12. Pat O’ NetD.-our neighbour, 
got 12, reduced to nine an appeal, and 
then there was Giuseppe Conlon, my 
husband's brother-in-law, who got 12, 
but died in prison." 

She sounds as dispassionate as if 
she were talking about the tempera¬ 
ture for roasting the Sunday joint. In 
fact, this small bespectacled woman 
is talking about the Maguire Seven, a 
collection of friends and family who 
happened all to be at her family 
home, in Kilbum, near where she 
lives today, an December 3, 1974, 
when the police burst in through die 
unlocked door. 

All in the house were arrested and 
later sentenced for possession of 
nitroglycerine, said to have been used 
to make the IRA bombs that killed 
five and injured 65 in two Guildford 
pubs. No nitroglycerine was ever 
found in the bouse, although tests, 
later discredited, found traces on the 

Annie’s journey 
to hell and back 

Mrs McGuire pictured with her husband Patrick (left) and son Vincent on her release from prison 

Maguires. 
Mrs Maguire, a Belfast-torn Cath¬ 

olic who had lived in London since 
1957 and worked as a cleaning lady, 
was characterised as “evil Aunt 
Annie", her neat home was “a bomb 
factory", where she had taught her 
husband's nephew Gerard Conkm 

1 and the rest of the so-called Guildford 
Four how to make explosives, “as if 
they were meat pies". 

In 1991, the Maguire Seven—those 
still living had served their sentences 
— and the Guildford Four had their 
convictions quashed. Sir John May. 
who led an enquiry into the Maguire 
case, said it was the worst miscar¬ 
riage of justice he had ever 
encountered. 

This did not alter the fact that Mrs 
Maguire, who is now 58, had spent 
nine years locked away from her 
husband and children. Anne-Marie, 
eight at the time of the arrest, grew up 
apart from her mother, along with 
her second son John, then 15. “He 
went through worse than any of us,” 
she says. “He was left on his own; he 
had to fare the world and its shirs 
every day afterwards ” 

Compensation is being arranged, but 
Mrs Maguire has little time for those 
who tell her that her misfortunes 
have made her a millionaire. “After 
the appeal people who didn't want to 
be seen talking to me before were 
running up to me in the supermarket, 
saying: 'You are rich*. I would say: 
■You have riches that money can’t 
buy. You have seen your children 
through their young lives and you 
were there whoa they really needed 
you’.” Fbr the moment. Mrs Maguire 
is not a wealthy woman. She lives in 
her mortgaged former council fiat The book will bring in same 

money, but that is not the 
reason why she wrote it, or 
rather, agreed to have it 

ghost written by Jim Gallagher, a 
mend of a friend. “It was his idea and 
I thought ‘Well, why not?1. It helps 
because I don’t have to explain any 
more. When people ray there’s no 
smoke without fire, I will say: 'Get the 
book out of the library and read if. I 
wouldn’t say buy it — I wouldn’t be 
that cheeky.” 

The recent release of In the Name 

of the Father, a film about foe 
Guildford Four, has made Mrs 
Maguire's need to tell her side of the 
story even more pressing. She admits 
the film is very powerful, but is 
furious at its inaccuracies. These 
include the Seven being tried at foe 
same time as the Four, scenes of 
Patrick junior larking around in 
court — “as if it were a great big 
circus"—and one in which she gives 
Cordon and Paul Hill another mem¬ 
ber of the Four, breakfast Mrs 
Maguire has always maintained that 
although Hill implicated her in his 
confession, he had never been to her 
hone. 

She feels her family has been 
misrepresented in foe film. She says 
that Hill and Cordon have never 
apologised for naming her in police 
statements, which they say were 
extracted by beatings. "What right 
had Paul Hill to give a complete 
stranger’s name?" she asks quietly. 
“If he wanted to stop the beating he 
had lots of aunts and his sister and 
his mother. Until he named me the 
police didn’t know I existed.” Gerard 
Ccnion insists he apologised by 

telephone. All Mrs Maguire's family 
were beaten, and at one paint a gun 
was held to her head. 

She sees Conlon. not British justice, 
as the main enemy and has now cut 
off all contact"! fed hurt not bitter 
about justice.” she says, “because I 
had brought the children up to 
respect law and order, to own up 
when thay had done wrong and to tell 
the truth." Her husband had been in 
the British army and they had a bust 
of Winston Churchill on the mantel¬ 
piece. Their children are English. Hill and Conlon now have 

celebrity status, but Mrs 
Maguire is not interested 
in sharing it. The book 

has got the story out of her system 
and now she prefers to spend time 
quietly with her five small grandchil¬ 
dren, who all live nearby. She 
answers my questions politely, but 
only becomes enthusiastic when she 
talks about eight-year-old Lee-Anne 
who is choosing ho; dress for her first 
communion. Her heroine is the 
Princess of Wales, “because she is a 
natural mother”, and a hardback 
copy of Diana: Her True Story is 
displayed prominently. 

It was this love of her family, along 
with a strong religious faith, that 
helped her through the years in top- 
security Durham prison, where a 
fellow inmate was Myra Hindley. “I 
had a date when I would be with my 
family again and I was working for 
that date. I knew they couldn’t keep 
me any longer." 

She has fared much better than 
some of her menfolk. Her husband, 
who is 61 and had a drinking 
problem before he was arrested, has 
not worked since he came out of 
prison and nor has Patrick, who at 32 
is still receiving counselling. 

doing my best to get 
can out of this terrible situation,” she 
says. “I tell people not to be so quick 
to condemn — which I used to be — 
and to realise that this can happen to 
you. You don’t even have have to be 
in the wrong place at the wrong time. 
You can be sitting quietly in your 
home and your world can suddenly 
turnover." 

Julia Llewellyn 
Smith 

Why the poor smokers bear the tax burden 
Income not health dictates the 

success of no-smoking campaigns 
Smokers are being driven 

into a corner. As fashion 
has changed and health 

worries multiplied, the only 
group of people among whom 
it is still exposed that you will 
accept a cigarette if offered one 
are the poor. An independent 
study published today shows 
that smoking has halved 
among better-off families in 
Britain. But the poor smoke 
just as much as they did 20 
years ago. 

Hard-up women, often sin¬ 
gle parents, are the most 
inveterate smokers. Even if 
they are in work, foe study 
finds, they are likely to be 
trapped in "one of five jobs 
that all begin with *Ci cooks, 
cleaners, cashiers, child¬ 
minders and derks”. They 
often feel that “they exist solely 
to service their children's daily 
needs". They feel that “smok¬ 
ing is their only luxury. They 
defend it; aggressively 
sometimes." 

Today is National Non- 
Smoking Day. Self-congratu¬ 

latory pronouncements will 
abound. But the absorbing 
new report by Alan Marsh 
and Stephen McKay af the 
Policy Studies Institute raises 
awkward questions of social 
equity. The official line is 
dear: smoking is bad, and we 
shall cut it out by price rises. 
In November* Budget Ken¬ 
neth Clarice made cigarettes 5 
per cent dearer. The plan is to 
keep prices well ahead of 
inflation. For every 1 per cent 
rise, it is estimated, consump¬ 
tion falls by 05 per cent 

But such statistical logic has 
severe soda! limits. It turns 
out. The people who are being 
convinced that they should 
give up are foe people who are 
not short of a hob or two 
anyway. The tough question 
for Virginia Bottomley, as 
Health Secretary, is tins; if 
cigarette taxation fells most 
heavily cm foe poor, and even 
(as this study shows) means 
that some children are kept 
short of necessities, how do 
you justify it? 

Teddy boys, 1956: but who will be giving up today? 

The low-income women and 
men in the institute's report 
mostly smoke between 15 and 
17 cigarettes a day. They are 
spending about 15 per cent of 
their income on cigarettes. 
Most of this comes from the 
state, in welfare payments, 
including child benefit. So, to 
put it another way round, 
tobacco taxes daw back 
money from foe poor which 

the state (under another head¬ 
ing) has dedded foe poor 
ought to have. 

Of course, you can say such 
smokers are just feckless—foe 
classic middle-dass response. 
But even the poor — perhaps 
especially the poor—deserve a 
few pleasures in life. It is easy 
to ted others to forgo the joys Chave dedded to turn away 

l This was the line taken 

by foe 19th-century teetotal 
movement 

Who are the poor who 
smoke? Among the 14,400 low- 
income families in the study. 
Marsh and McKay found that 
the chanoes of being a smoker 
was greatest among single 
parents who had never been 
married; people living in coun¬ 
cil flats; those with no signifi¬ 
cant educational qualifications 
and among those in the worst- 
paid jobs. 

Many people — from all 
social dasses—try smoking at 
some point. The test is this: 
who gives it up? Marsh and 
McKay point to a cyde of 
smoking in “sink” estates. 
From the 1970s onwards, more 
and more school leavers ac¬ 
quired decent qualifications, a 
white-collar job and, in due 
course, a spouse and a house. 
But those who were left behind 
were “a new kind of early 
dustering" and they “gathered 
in numbers in the prematurely 
ageing council estates". 

Speaking almost zoological¬ 
ly, Marsh and McKay say that 
this pattern — due to the 
changing job market, com¬ 
pounded by public housing 
policy — “created a protected 

habitat for high levels of 
smoking that have not been 
seen elsewhere since the early 
1960s". The denizens became 
“the poorest among Britain'S 
low-income parents". And 
they were still smoking. 

But. of course, not all the 
poor smoke. There is nothing 
deterministic about all this. 
Black single parents are more 
likely to live in poverty than 
whites, but they are much less 
likely to smoke. Asian women 
smoke hardly at all Getting 
married makes a difference 
(unless you marry a smoker). 
There is then a stronger 
chance of becoming a two- 
income family — which is the 
best way off the poverty line, 
and off cigarettes. 

Once, dgarette smoking 
was a treasured symbol of 
female emancipation. The Fast 
Woman of the Forties, embod- 
•cd in the young Lauren 
Bacall, was unimaginable 
without a Lucky Strike. Now 
cigarettes have become the 
qrobol of female entrapment 
But is British tax polity mak- 
mg the trap tighter, instead of 
ea^n6 It begins to seem so. 

Paul Barker 
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The fairway to success 
Perfecting your seven-iron? Learning golf 

etiquette in your multi-coloured plaid 
trousers? There must be better ways 

for women to climb the male-dominated 
corporate ladder, says Kate Muir 

C A woman 
with a 

handicap 
below 10 
makes 

$30,000 

more than 
a man 9 

Might as well tie our¬ 
selves to the kitchen 
sink and get as bare* 
foot and pregnant as 

possible if The only way to succeed 
m a man's world is joining the . 
Executive Women's Golf League. It 
is the horrible truth: America’s 
businesswomen are swarming to 
learn golf in order to club their way 
through the glass ceiling. 

Having always been a person 
who firmly believed in leaving no 
male bastion unstormed, I feel the 
golf course is the place to draw the 
One. When dealing with golf itself 
— and more unpleasantly, the 19th 
hole — questions of taste, civility 
and sanity should outweigh those 
of equality. No woman should have 
to force herself into a pas¬ 
tel diamond-patterned Pringle 
jumper in the name of feminism. 

Two years ago, the _ 
Executive Women’s 
Golf League was found¬ 
ed, as you might expect, 
in the vulgar wastes of 
Florida- Frighteningly, 
it now has 63 chapters 
in‘different stales, and 
pretensions to world 
domination. Already 
there have been enqui¬ 
ries from business¬ 
women in Scotland. 
England and Paris who 
wish to set up branches. 
For Britain, it is only a 
matter of time before 
mashie niblicks and 
furry pompom dub covers take 
over from faux-Chanel and Mul¬ 
berry briefcases as the tools of the 
lady executive’s trade. 

The interchangeability of the 
links and the boardroom as sites 
for clinching deals is a sign of the 
all-encompassing corporate culture 
of America. Arid where men-in- 
suits go. women-in-suits must fol¬ 
low — or so Nancy Oliver, Ihe 
founder of the Executive Women's 
Golf League, claims. She stresses 
the myriad benefits for women who 
take up the game: “Golf is a 
relationship-driven sport, and a 
woman who has spent four friendly 
hours on a golf course strengthen¬ 
ing that business relationship is 
going to find it mudi easier to 
propose a deal than one who starts 
by cold-calling." 

Ms Oliver says that businessmen. 
look at their female colleagues 
“with new eyes" when they propose 
a friendly game of golf. “She gains 
more respect Men think she’s got 
more salt to her." So. it appears, do 
bosses: a recent survey by Hyatt 
Hotels shows that a woman with a 
handicap below 10 makes $30,000 
more than a man with the same 
skills. The league expects to have 
6,000 members by the end of the 
year and'25,000 women subscribe 
to its newsletter. And curiouser and 
curiouser, 41 per cent of new golfers 
are female. 

Of course, a woman cannot just 
grab a lag of dubs and head on out 
to the fairway. Oh no. This is a 

“business golf situation” says Ms 
Oliver, and etiquette must be 
observed. PS and Qs must be 
minded. Proper attire must be 
worn. This is why Ms Olivers 
league runs a six-week "boot camp" 
where women golfers practise 
swings in private and discuss “golf 
courtesy" over a nice glass of 
chardonnay. 

Courtesy indudes tricky tribal 
rituals such as when to tip the 
caddie, and when to tip the boy at 
the bagdrop. (The answer is: a 
dollar when he lifts the bag from 
the car boot, a dollar afterwards 
when he deans the dubs, and 
another dollar when he puts them 
back in the car. Golf is not cheap.) 
“Not timing the dub staff in front 
of a business client is a major faux 
pas," says Ms Oliver. 

She claims that women do not 
_: want men to see them 

stumbling and messing 
around on their first 
tries at the game, shout¬ 
ing aft when they 
should be shouting 
fore, so training in 
secret and then pounc¬ 
ing is the best methotL 
“I want them to be as 
confident on the green 
as they are in the office. 
If they fed they have 
two left feet, they will 
lose the respect gained 
at work." 

Ms Oliver has many 
~ success stories to share, 

of female promotions, deals and 
headhuntings bom of dubhouse 
camaraderie. She also points out 
that it is often less embarrassing for 
a woman to invite a male diem to 
her golf dub than to a bar for a 
drink. Golf is, after all, not for 
sensualists. It should be noted that 
one in eight male executives who 
play golf say the sport is more 
important to than than sex. 

Business Week magazine recent¬ 
ly recommended that its women 
readers take up the game. But what 
all these insidious golf-promoters 
fail to realise is that businessmen 
took to the golf course because they 
found it impossible to hold a 
normal conversation, except in the 
context of sport Women are per¬ 
fectly capable of forming friend¬ 
ships without having the crutch of a . 
golf dub in their hands. ’ 

For onoe you touch that five-iron 
or putter, the contamination be¬ 
gins. You will be assimilated into 
golfers* culture, a fete much worse 
than missing out on an occasional 
business contract At Christmas, 
people will give you stocking-fillers 
bocks such as “100 Great Golf 
Jokes". You will start to wear 
polyester stay-press trousers in 
multicolour plaids, towelling caps 
with green visors and unforgive- 
able two-tone shoes. 

Eventually, you will purchase a 
set of "ladies* putters" with fuchsia, 
aqua and powder-blue grips and 
matching heads. Then you will be 
truly lost 

••. •'..>**. V-tf*4. v v .*'»•*• v* 

Laura Davies, champion golfer women are advised to be as confident on the green as in the office 

Unravelling the mysteries of cufflinks 

Couples I have 
broken up 

WHEN John Lennon, on stage 
at the London Palladium for a 
1963 Royal Command Perform¬ 
ance, looked up towards the 
royal box and suggested that 
certain mem bans of the audience 
not in the (heap seats might “just 
rattle your jewellery” he was 
probably not thinking primarily 
of Prince Charles. 

But the theft of tine Prince of 
Wales'S trinkets from his St 
James's Palace apartments 
highlights how the royal family 
are similar to yet different from 
tile rest of us. Similar in that they 
too now serai easy victims for 
burglars. But the Prince’s main 
difference from myself, and most 
other men I know, is when ft 
comes to cufflinks: not that his 
are more expensive (although 
undoubtedly they are), but that 
they appear to be 
still in pairs. 

Most of the rest 
of us, when we 
open the scuffed 
little leather box or 
poke among the 
contents of the pub 
ashtray where we 
keep what passes 
for our coxcomb's 
cornucopia, invari¬ 
ably find only one 
at a time. Cuff¬ 
links, like socks, 
seem subject to 
their own incor¬ 
rigible natural 
laws of reduction 
from the plural to 

■ the singular, and 
therefore the use¬ 
less. Burglars 
would be lucky to 
get a look in com¬ 
pared wiffi the conspiracy of vac¬ 
uum cleaners, plugholes and 
plant beds that swallow these 
tokens of male foppery one at a 
time. There are other forms of at¬ 
trition: it took no time for the 
little pearl in an attractive tiepn 
given me as a present by my wife 
to liberate itself, leaving me with 
a strangely spartan-looking 
empty setting. Jade links picked 
up as a souvenir of Hong Kong 
remain a theoretical pair, except 
that one is a steel pivot only, the 
superglue that held the jade hav¬ 
ing proved less than super. 

It is easy to dismiss all this as 
male sloppiness, proof that only 
women know how to wear and 
care for jewels. Perhaps we are 
out of ihe habit In the 16th and 
17th centuries, jewellery was at 
least as much a man’s prerog¬ 
ative as a woman's. A reaction 
against male ostentation over the 
following 200 years has seen ft 
minimafised so that, if one 
ignores the accoutrements of 
such as tile medallion men, tie¬ 
pins and cufflinks are all that 
have lasted. 

I bought my first pair of 
cufflinks in my second term at 
Oxford, a gold-plated set bear¬ 
ing the college coat of arras. 
They cost about £3.50. It took 
almost another term before I 
realised they were considered 

naff a 

Cufflinks stolen from 
the Prince of Wales 

socially 
were 

among those who 

had family heiriooms toflashon 
their sleeves at formal dinners. 
They were relegated to their box. 
only to come into their own two 
decades later, now that sporting 
the old college insignia can pass 
as middle-aged nostalgia. But 
there is another, more import¬ 
ant reason they have regained a 
favoured place in my top drawer, 
apart, that is. from there still 
being two of them: their simple 
means of fastening: a tiny 
straightforward pivoting bar, 

In the esoteric science of cuff 
linkage, this is, of course, the 
equivalent of a clip-on bow tie — 
a bft vulgar. The best links, from 
the purist point of view, are those 
that come attached to little 
chains. I think tile logic in this 
class distinction is, like most 
snobbery, based on antiquity 

and impracticality. 
The chain is a sim¬ 
ple device, almost 
certainly of ancient 
use and therefore 
assumed elegance: 
the pivot is nifty, 
mechanical, 
smacks of 20th- 
century American 
functionalism and 
is therefore not 
quite proper. The 
fact that it can 
easily be managed 
one-handed when 
one is already 
wearing the shirt 
also tells against it 
suggesting, you 
see. that one is 
reduced to putting 
cm one's own 
cufflinks. 

At the other ex¬ 
treme I classify a pair I bought 
in Gdansk almost ten years ago, 
pretty but inexpensive, a few 
blobs of Baltic amber set in 
silver, with a fastening mechan¬ 
ism of near-medieval simplicity 
except that they totally defy the 
manual dexterity of the one- 
handed: these cufflinks require 
the services of a a gentleman’s 
gentleman of Jeevesian forbear¬ 
ance. In short, they have an im¬ 
peccable social pedigree but are 
so awkward as to be virtually 
unwearable. 

But although jewellery should 
be made to be worn, that is not 
why most of us have ft. Male jew¬ 
ellery tends to be an accumu¬ 
lation of hand-me-downs and 
occasional items — things with 
some pull on our emotions. It is 
the Prince’s tragedy that his ex¬ 
traordinary family background 
not only means the items stolen 
have a high intrinsic monetary 
worth, but also that their sen¬ 
timental associations also work 
by proxy for others. 

Rather than detracting from 
their value, as detectives optimis¬ 
tically suppose, the fact of whose 
they are may count at least as 
much as what they are. Happily, 
one could hardly say the same 
for my old college cufflinks. Now 
if I could only find the other one. 

Peter Millar 

Can Ireland accept its gay streak? 
More "private trage¬ 

dy" in the govern¬ 
ment — only this 

time in Ireland. Emmett 
Stagg. a minister of state in the 
coalition administration of Al¬ 
bert Reynolds, has been 
caught in Dublin’s Phoenix 
Park — a known haunt of the 
republics doughty homosex¬ 
ual broederbond — exchang¬ 
ing words in the dark with a 
suspected male prostitute. 

No offence was committed, 
but Ireland is scandalised. The 
very idea that a member of the 
government might have been 
cruising the park in search of 
male company is enough to 
haw Dublin’s matrons reach¬ 
ing for their rosaries and 
strong men a pint of stout with 
a whiskey chaser. 

Mr Reynolds immediately 
called on his countrymen and 
women to show “charity", 
while his deputy. Dick Spring. 
Leader of the Labour Party, to 
which Mr Stagg belongs, 
spoke of “a deep, personal 
tragedy" and of a “sad, regret¬ 
table affair". 

The nation, however, was 
riveted. Rumour had been rife 
for some time and when the 
story finally broke (the result, 
apparently, of a police leak), 
the gossip was up and running 
faster than an odds-on favour¬ 
ite at the Galway races. 

Ireland is riveted by the scandal of the minister and the male prostitute 
but a new spirit of tolerance in the republic will probably rule the day 
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Mr Stagg himself, who ad¬ 
mits only to “an indiscreet 
meeting", is 49 years old and 
married with two children. As 
he considers his future, the 
government is already moving 
to steer the incident into the 
supposed backwater of per¬ 
sonal relations, quite separate 
from affairs of state. How 
successful they will be remains 
robe seen. 

At least the opposition par¬ 
ties are not attempting to 
make political capital out of 
what tot* place. One Fine 
Gad member called the po¬ 
liceman who spilled the beans 
“an unfeeling bastard". 
Another referred to the same 
guard as “a rat”. An investiga¬ 
tion into how the news got out 
is already under way. The 
belief seems to be that Mr 
Stagg, however undignified 
his position, must be free to 
pursue his private life unmo¬ 
lested — so long as he keeps 
within the law. I rish law on homosexuality 

is among the most liberal 
in Europe. Despite a hist¬ 

ory of virulent opposition by 
Church and State down the 
years to “unnatural practices", 
Irish gays are now more 
liberated from legal restraints 
than their counterparts in 
Britain. 

Last June, the Dail and 
Senate passed a Bill decrimin¬ 
alising homosexual acts be¬ 
tween consenting adults over 
the age of 17, including mem¬ 
bers of the armed forces. Dr 
Desmond Connell the Catho¬ 
lic Archbishop of Dublin, ex¬ 
pressed his opposition to it, 
with a statement that homo¬ 
sexuality was “a disorder 
which afflicts many people as 
a result of being portrayed as 

an acceptable lifestyle". But 
the Church, still reeling from 
the disclosure that the former 
Bishop of Galway. Eaznann 
Casey, had not one but two 
love-children, was no longer 
seen as being in a position to 
preach. 

Like any other countries. 
Ireland has always had its 
share of gays. Oscar Wilde, 
probably the most famous, 
was “outed" by none other 
than Sir Edward Carson, the 
famous Victorian advocate, 
who destroyed the playwright 

in a celebrated libel case 
before becoming the patron 
saint of Ulster Unionism. 

Before the Wilde case, a 
Church of Ireland Bishop of 
Clogber caused consternation 
within the Ascendancy when 
he was accused of buggery 
with a soldier. But when Sir 
Roger Casement, hanged by 
the British for his gun-run¬ 
ning activities to Irish rebels 
during the First World War, 
was revealed to be a closet 
homosexual, such was his 
status in the republican pan¬ 

theon that no one seemed 
much to mind 

Tolerance, indeed, is becom¬ 
ing the Irish way in these 
matters. Micheal MacUam¬ 
mo ir. the actor, best remem¬ 
bered for his one-man show, 
The Importance of Being Os¬ 
car, lived openly for many 
years in Dublin with Hilton 
Edwards, the theatre director 
and impresario. When he 
died, policemen with rather 
more of a sense of style than 
the officer who shopped Mr 
Stagg halted traffic for the 

cortege and saluted the coffin 
as it passed. 

De Valera was. of course, a 
magisterial puritan, for whom 
sex was a duly, not a pleasure, 
and would have been horrified 
by the notion of “relations" 
between members of the same 
sex. Archbishop McQuaid. the 
most infamous prelate in Ire¬ 
land this century, would have 
excommunicated practitioners 
on the spot and demanded 
their imprisonment. North of 
the border, the same attitudes 
have lasted longer, and homo¬ 
sexuals had to fight long and 
hard for the same rights as 
their counterparts on the 
mainland. In the recent Com¬ 
mons debate on reducing the 
age of homosexual consent 
Ian Paisley^ speech was one of 
the most violently reactionary 
in the House. 

Far tiie greater part how¬ 
ever, attitudes have 
changed. It is not that 

most Irish people today con¬ 
sider homosexuality, or lesbi¬ 
anism, a "usual" activity. They 
do not The same cheap jokes 
are cracked about “queers" in 
Dublin and Cork as are made 
in London and Manchester. 
But the live-and-let-live philos¬ 
ophy which increasingly 
characterises modem Ireland 
means that sex. for so long 
shrouded in hypocrisy, is at 
last out in the open, with all its 
variation. 

Emmett Stagg may even 
discover that, so long as he 
keeps Ms head down for a 
week or two and spends more 
time with his family, he can 
survive the present crisis. He 
was not charged with any 
crime, and the greatest public 
Ire so far has been directed not 
at him, but at the Garda 
Siochana. Repressive Ireland 
is dead and gone; it's with de 
Valera in the grave. 

Importance of being gay: Oscar Wilde (left) and Sir Roger Casement, republican hero WALTER ELLIS 
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■ A day of unmitigated 
pleasure has dawned — and 
all to make me feel better You must wake and call me early, call 

me early, mother dear! I do not want 
to waste a moment of tomorrow, or 

today as it now is, for, though I write this on 
Tuesday with trembling hands and pit-a- 
patdng heart, Wednesday is my special day. 
For Wednesday is No Smoking Day, and I 
am a smoker which, of course, is why my 
hands tremble and my heart goes pit-a-pat. 
even when it is not No Smoking Eve. 

Today is a wonderful day for smokers. 
They do not have to spring from the sack, 
because the family brings them Nicorette in 
bed. It brings them gum to chew and patches 
to slap on, and it gives them terrific No 
Smoking Day presents, such as sticks. These 
are little wooden models of cigarettes, with 
red-painxed ends, and what the smoker does 
is put one in his mouth, that's about it 

Once be has gummed his patch on and 
stuck his stick in. he can open his No 
Smoking Day cards. These are not only the 
most tremendous fun, they make the smoker 
fed really special: he knows that nobody who 
doesn't smoke receives cards like these, with 
hilarious pictures of green wizened feces, 
and ochre teeth, and addled eyes, and 
kippered lungs, and foil ashtrays made from 
skulls, if he is really lucky, the smoker may 
get the aoe which looks like a feg packet until 
he opens it when it deveriy becomes a 
tombstone with his name an. Sometimes, if 
the smoker's circle indudes a truly caring 
sender, the tombstone also has the smoker's 
dates filled in, and a witty epitaph such as 
“Cough in Peace" (coffin peace, gedcfit?). 

The fun does not stop there. He is still sunk 
amid his pillows, happily sucking his 
wooden stick (albeit perhaps, musing on 
how it would taste if he set fire to it} when a 
member of his family enters with a portable 
phone and the message that there is a call for 
him. When he puts the receiver to his ear, a 
voice says: “Hallo, QUIT here, Brian speak¬ 
ing, how may I help you?” and, though the 
smoker's brain is somewhat befuddled from 
sucking a wooden stick on an empty stom¬ 
ach, he eventually realises that one of his 
family has dialled the No Smoking Day 
Helpline on 071487 3000, which is why Brian 
is now telling him about some of the 
wonderful things he can do on this special 
day, such as take up knitting. When the 
smoker asks Brian why he should take up 
knitting, Brian says that occupying the 
hands is a major help in giving up smoking, 
to which the smoker raphes that he already 
occupies his hands typing and cannot write 
and knock up Fair Isle bedjackets at die 
same time, so Brian says he wiU send a free 
Quitpack full of lots of other dps on sub¬ 
stitution therapy, and die smoker thinks. 
Wow, another fabulous gift, what a truly ace 
day this is turning out to be! 

And he has not even got out of bed yet 
When he does, he finds there are no ciga¬ 
rettes in the house, possibly because die No 
Smoking Fairy has tiptoed in during the 
night and stuck her bloody nose in where it 
wasn’t wanted, but this is only the fairy's 
way of getting him out of die house to meet a 
host of new friends. It is astonishing how No 
Smoking Day brings out the best in people: 
somehow, all inhibition leaves them when 
they see a smoker, they cannot wait to inform 
him that he is an imminent corpse, a drain 
on the NHS, an ozone vandal, a fire hazard 
and a murderer of the hapless ambient The 
most solicitous may even break off from 
work of national importance, eg aerosoling 
BUY CANCER! on Silk Cut posters, to try to 
dash the rirgarette from his lips, at die 
altruistic risk of thereby ending up on an 
NHS ward themselves. 

Nor, should he happen briefly to forget the 
occasion, will there be any shortage of well- 
wishers to remind him. Emboldened by the 
date, they will pounce on him in shop and 
bistro and waiting-room and queue and 
many another congregational venue to en¬ 
quire whether he has any idea what day it is. 
and I have even heard that a cab-driver may, 
at the sound of a sparking Zippo, be jogged 
from his habituai shyness to remark that he 
had that Melina Mercouri in the back of the 
cab once, what a tragedy. I suppose she 
couldn’t read Thank You Fbr Not Smoking 
signs either, it is a right curse, illiteracy. 

So it’s no wander there’s nothing I more 
look forward to than No Smoking Day. If I 
ever gave up. I should miss it ternbly. 

A law to the IRA’s liking 
Who cares about the renewal 

of the Prevention of Terror¬ 
ism (Temporary Provi¬ 
sions) Act? Nobody really. 

The Act has not prevented terrorism, nor 
is it temporary. Introduced in 1974 in the 
wake of the Guildford and Birmingham 
pub bombings, it has failed. Hie Act was 
supposed to last just six months. Today 
it has merged into the grey edifice of 
Tory centralism. Parliament dutifully 
renews the Art each year. Today's will be 
its 20th renewal 

For the past ten years. Labour has 
voted against the Prevention of Terror¬ 
ism Act This is despite a compromise 
offered by the Labour leader John Smith 
and rqected by the Prime Minister. I am 
glad die compromise felled. Labour 
should continue to oppose the Act. and 
ministers should be forced publicly onto 
die defensive. The Act is a squalid, 
illiberal measure, a discredit to Britain. 
As Niebuhr said, our capacity for justice 
may make democracy possible but “our 
inclination to injustice makes dem¬ 
ocracy necessary." 

The Act now has a life of its own. It has 
been amended and reinforced and re¬ 
named- ‘Temporary” has become “Sup¬ 
plemental Temporary” and even “Sup¬ 
plemental Temporary Continuance". It 
outlaws — to no purpose — various ter¬ 
rorist bodies that simply change then- 
names. Its most draconian measures are 
those curtailing freedom of movement 
within tile United Kingdom and limiting 
the rights of people being interrogated. 
A “suspect" can be confined to Ulster 
without hearing or appeal. likewise a 
person against whom no charges are 
contemplated can be held in solitary 
confinement without reference to any 
court for seven days. While such a 
person can consult a lawyer, the right to 
do so in private is also suspended. 

The best that can be said for the Act is 
that it appears to be in decline. Perhaps 
its more outrageous abuses may decline 
also. The ministerial order to stop Gerry 
Adams coming to London last October 
hardly met the requirement that exclu¬ 
sion is only used against those “ travel¬ 
ling to this country to plan a terrorist 
act". A plan to hold a politically embar¬ 
rassing press conference is not usually 
considered grounds for internal exile in 
a free country. 

There is wide doubt even within 
Whitehall — and certainly in Ulster — 
about these exclusion orders. Only five 
new orders have been granted in 
the past two years. The Government's 

foday the Tories will again fill the Aye 
bby to renew an Act which has failed in 

independent monitor. Lord Cohrille, has 
advocated that they be dropped. Yet SI 
unconvicted people are stm banned 
from travelling from one part of Britain 
to another. As Horae Secretary, Kenneth 
Clarke last year declared that all 81 had 
“been involved in terrorism". Who says? 
No evidence has beat produced and no 
court has condemned them. This off¬ 
hand ministerial justice is practised in 
no other European state. Yet Tory MPs 
will pass it on the nod. 

The detention without trial measure is 
even more controversial It breaches Art¬ 
icle 5(3) of the European Convention an 
Human Rights, that every arrested per¬ 
son “shall be brought 
promptly before a 
judge” or other judicial 
officer. The British 
Government accepts 
the Convention. It has 
therefore excused rtseff 
from Article 5(3) on the 
ground dial it is in 
tiie grip of a “public 
emergency", a poor 
comment on Britain's 
claim to political stability. Normally this 
requires the declaration of a state of 
emergency. The present cabinet has not 
yet came to that pass. Yet such banana- 
republic responses are a gift to such as 
Gerry Adams in his propaganda cam¬ 
paign in America recently. Detention 
without trial Mots Britain's book in 
every human rights forum. 

Lady Thatcher has asserted that the 
Act has "stopped hundreds of deaths”. 
But there are many other anti-terrorist 
laws that might do this, or actually have 
done. Mr Clarke admitted last year that 
detention without trial is basically about 
gathering intelligence. The police can 
shakedown any Irishman they choose, 
either for 24 hours at a port without 
reason given, or for two-phis-five days 
on tiie say-so of the Home Secretary. 
Most detainees are never charged. 
Although 145 were held last year, 
charges were brought in just 30 cases. 
As the monitoring group Liberty points 
out, all could have been held under other 
acts. Those eventually convicted were 

mostly minor Irish criminals, drug- 
pushers and social security fraudsters. 

On this basis, the Home Secretary 
might as well bring in a Prevention of 
Crime (Temporary Provisions} Act to 
meet the national crime wave, of which 
he talks so fondly. Every known rapist, 
fraudster and contract killer could be 
rounded up and held without trial on his 
orders. They could be held, Pinochet- 
style, in Wembley Stadium. The Home 
Secretary would merely tell Parliament 
that lie is forestalling “hundreds of 
crimes" and deride any critic as “soft on 
crime”. Dictatorships dance down tins 
road with a light heart, but surely not a 

land where “Freedom 
slowly broadens down 
f From precedent to 
precedent”? 

The 1974 Labour 
Cabinet was deeply 
sceptical of tins Act To 
give such powers to tiie 
police and ministers 
was. Lord Jenkins 
agreed, “unprecedent¬ 
ed in peacetime”. The 

Guildford and Birmingham interroga¬ 
tions justified that scepticism. Lord Jen¬ 
kins has since admitted he would have 
been “horrified to have been tdd at the 
time that (the Act] would still be law 20 
years later”. Equally sceptical have been 
Lord Whhelaw, Lord Joseph and Enoch 
Powell But they all trooped into the Aye 
lobfry. The rule of law has little chance 
against the monster of Big Security. Labour is dearly in a bind. I 

sense that John Smith |and his 
home affairs spokesman, Tony 
Blair, would like the Act off the 

statute book. Mr Blair would at least like 
an independent review of its usefulness. 
Yet Labour dare not be seen as “soft on 
terrorism”, a taunt that Tory ministers 
happily hurl across the Commons each 
year when it comes up for renewal 

The Government sees no need to give 
an inch. Last year Mr Clarke saw the 
Act no longer as a necessary evil, but as 
an everyday aspect of modem policing, a 
legislative bobby’s truncheon. He was 

Simon 
Jenkins 

not dismayed by what Lord Whitelaw 
once called this “inroad into the dvfl lib¬ 
erties of which we are justly proud”. In¬ 
deed he seemed proud of tne inroad. 
Every successful conviction vindicated 
the need for the Act Every criticism of 
the Act was a vote for terrorism. If the 
police had a good year, it was because of 
the Act: if a bad year, it should be 
strengthened. 

The Prevention of Terrorism Act 
should be repealed. If acts of Parliament 
could beat the IRA. that organisation 
would have died and gone to hell long 
ago. Already the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Ad is to be amended and 
toughened, taking aboard some features 
of the PTA In Ulster it is supplemented 
by the Northern Ireland Emergency 
Provisions Act. a whale of an act with 
shoals of attendant executive orders. 
Lord Colville and others have called for 
an md to exclusion orders. The police 
have ample powers of arrest If they 
want to bold a suspect longer than two 
days—which is hakily ever—then they 
can ask a judge. To claim that this is 
caving in to terrorism is ludicrous. 

The IRA has played deveriy on the 
ministerial love of power. Each year it 
goads the Government into a new ac¬ 
knowledgment of its menace. Downing 
Street is defaced with barricades. Parly 
conferences are granted a level of 
protection normally seen only at mafia 
show-trials. The police are given danger¬ 
ous powers to suborn detainees. British 
justice is polluted with “unsafe convic¬ 
tions". The British Government is made 
a laughing-stock by its censorship of 
IRA voices on television. These are not 
the measures of a Government confident 
in its ability to face down terrorism. It 
suggests that someone has only to 
murmur “terrorism” for a minister to , 
jump out of his skin. 

The objective of the IRA is not to kill or I 
bomb. Those are merely its means. The 
objective is to undermine faith in the 
judicial system, to discredit the institu¬ 
tions of government and to goad 
ministers to publicise its cause with 
illiberal acts. It is currently having some 
success. The defence against such terror¬ 
ism is simply not to be terrorised. It is to 
uphold the rule of law against all 
provocation. Britain should be able to 
resist the IRA poison without polluting 
the due process of its law. And John 
Major should tear down the “IRA 
memorial gates" to Downing Street Any 
self-respecting terrorist can lob a bomb 
over the top of them. One already has. 

Bookseller’s honour 
THE BOOKER PRIZE may have 
eluded him last year amid a flurry 
of controversy, but at lunch¬ 
time today Vikram Seth wall at 
last be honoured with his first 
major literary prize. The author 
of A Suitable Boy — one of the 
longest novels in the language — 
has won the W.H. Smith Literary 
Award, and will receive his prize 
of £10.000 at a ceremony in 
London. 

Despite being lauded as a 
latterday Tolstoy, Seth did not 
even make the Booker shortlist 
Lord Gowrie, the chairman of last 
year's judges, announced that the 
1349-page tour de force, set in 
the imaginary Indian city of 
Brahmpur. would be well served 
by some “editing, in the cinema 
sense". 

Understandably the remark 
caused uproar in literary circles 
and provoked the Calcutta-born 
author to retaliate that Gowrie 
really should have known better 
than to make unsavoury com¬ 
ments to the press and on the air in 
order “to bad-mouth" the book. He 
snorted: “Gowrie was being defen¬ 
sive; he shot his mouth off, or 
maybe he opened his mouth and 
shoved his gavel in." 

Seth, who has been living out of 
a suitcase for the past year while 

promoting his book worldwide, 
hopes to attend today’s lunch. 
According to Orion, his publisher, 
“he's absolutely delighted. It’s the 
first serious literary prize he has 
won." And, we hope, not the last 

• Paddy Ashdown may befielding 
an all-female line-up in the forth¬ 
coming Eastleigh byelection. The 
three shortlisted Lib Dem candi¬ 
dates going before selectors to¬ 
morrow night include one of 
Ashdown's favourite women. Dr 
Jenny Tonge, who has repeatedly 
Jailed to take Richmond and 
Barnes from the Tories. “Minder" 
for the chosen candidate, who is 
favourite to win the Hampshire 
seat, will be the victor of Christ¬ 
church, Diane Maddox. 

Party party 
WHILE parties thrown by the 
Conservatives tend to be rather 
dismal affairs these days, John 
Smiths new-look Labour Party is 
dearly out to enjoy itself, with no 
expense spared. The next bout 
of champagne socialism — the 
grendly titled European Gala 
Dinner — takes place in May. For 
a mere £6,000 a table, one can dine 
alongside an MP, MEP or “celeb- 
rity" at London's Park Lane HoteL 

Sponsored by the Daily Mirror, it 
will feature the likes of Mdvyn 
Bragg, Maureen Lipman. Ben El¬ 
ton and George MdQy. 

“I have beat a lifelong Labour 
supporter, and I don't mink that 
the message of socialism is that 
you have to walk around with long 
feces eating fish and chips.” in¬ 
sists Meliy. “I fee! it’s time to do 
something to shake up this ex¬ 
traordinary collection of inade¬ 
quate politicians." 

Art attack 
THE CALM of London’s Wig- 
more Hall has beat ruddy dis¬ 
rupted by thieves. A painting 
commissioned to mark a series of 
piano concerts at the hall has been 
stolen—possibly dining one of tiie 
recitals it was promoting. 

The untitled work of art a 
Klimt-style view of a piano, with 
plenty of gilt disappeared from 

ly no one spotted its absence 
quite same time Painter Peter 
Sloper was naturally upset... 
“but at the same time flattered that 
someone would want to break in 
and steal ir. 

Death Row 
MACABRE discoveries at 25 
Cromwell Street in Gloucester 
have inevitably brought queues of 
gawpers. So many that there is 
speculation tha t, just as Rfllington 
Place disappeared many years 
ago, the beleaguered residents 
will want the sheet name erased 
from the map. 

Rfllington Place in west London, 
where several strangled bodies 
were found in 1952, was renamed 
Ruston Close soon after their mur¬ 
derer, John Christie, had been 
hanged at Penfonyifle- Later, tiie 
terrace of Edwardian houses was- 
demolished to make way for a 
housing estate. 

Gloucester City Council is sym¬ 
pathetic. but says the matter has 
yet to be raised in council A name 
change is almost inevitable, pre¬ 
dicts Ludovic Kennedy, whose 
book Ten Rillington Place de¬ 
scribes the 1952 discoveries in 
chilling detail “Therewill be a de¬ 
sire in time for the name to be 
changed, because people are al¬ 
ways drawn like magnets to this 
sort of thing." 

Going shortly 
SLASHERS — known to the wid¬ 
er world (most of which he has 
seen) as intrepid explorer Colonel 
John BlashfordrSnell — was in 
cracking form at the launch party 
for his autobiography, and frill of 
plans for the'future. 

At the Royal Over-Seas League 
Chib, he regaled admirers with 

tion to^slepal in search of>ete- 
phants with a team of less-than- 
youthful explorers, including the 
actress Rula Lenska. “They were 
tired and listless hank managers, 
accountants and solicitors,” he 
says — although he could hardly 
have been referring to flame¬ 
haired Lenska. who attended the 
party accompanied by ter hus¬ 
band Dennis Waterman. 

There was an old aSs 
from Nepal ukose legs 
were exceedingly 

But for his next trek. Blasters, 
who admits to bang 57, is setting a 
strict criterion. “I am looking for 
people with small bottoms and 
short legs to take on my next expe¬ 
dition to Mongolia. The donkeys 
you have to ride there are fright¬ 
fully small." 

Over Hurd 
DOUGLAS HURD would have 
been listening to few flattering re¬ 
marks about his tenure at the 
Foreign Office had he been eaves¬ 
dropping the launch parly for 
Noel Malcolm's book A Short 
History of Bosnia on Monday. 
Not only has Malcolm taken to 
spilling forth a torrent of vitriol 
against Hurd, but our Foreign 
Secretary appears to be the Wre 
noire of some other “intellectu¬ 
als". Neither tiie Thatchers nor the 
Foots were deterred by the dis¬ 
tinctly scruffy venue for the very 
jolly party — the West End offices 
of the Alliance to Defend Bosnia- 
Herzegovina — or by having to 
climb four flights of stairs because 
tiie lift was broken. 

Her Ladyship found a ready au¬ 
dience for her views on Bosnia, 
Russia and points further east So 
much so that her husband could 
not tear ter away. “I must get my 
woman to cook me some bacon 
and eggs," he explained. Unde¬ 
terred, Baroness Thatcher contin¬ 
ued to hold forth. 

Making 
the flesh 

creep 
Theodore 

Dalrymple on 

serial killers 

Every doctor from time to time 
comes across a patient who 
makes his flesh creep, despite the 

patient’s unthreatening manner and 
hitherto blameless life. For example, a 
recent patient of mine exhibited a mor¬ 
bid fascination with the babies bottled in 
formalin in the pathological museum of 
the local medical school, while another, 
a young man with no criminal convic¬ 
tion of any kind, who was so concerned 
with the welfare of animals that he had 
become a strict vegetarian, confessed to 
me that the degenerate, pomograhic 
and violent rubbish shown in our 
cinemas so upsets him that he some¬ 
times warns to enter a cinema and attack 
the audience with an AK47. Then, he 
said, the Government might sit up and 
take notice. 

As he was wearing a camouflage 
jacket and military-style boots at the 
time, and his personality accords well 
with that of several mass killers, l did 
not think his threat an entirely’ idle one, 
tiie more so as it is not nearly as difficult 
as it once was to procure firearms. The 
man with the interest in bottled babies 
thought he might one day bottle a few 
for his own collectian. But m the absence 
of any concrete evidence of their being 
dangerous. I am unable to do anything 
about them. 

The world has not yet heard from my 
patients, and l hope it never wilL For 
quite apart from the unfortunate vic¬ 
tims. who could be many, I should be 
pilloried for my failure to predict the 
unpredictable: the precise time ami date 
of their murderous attacks on the public. 

But the world has certainly heard 
from the killer of 25 Cromwell Road. 
Gloucester, whoever he is. and it is a fair 
guess that tiie first chapters of several 
books about him are already being 
scribbled frantically. They will ask 
questions about why no one noticed, for 
so many years, that there was something 
distinctly odd and sinister about him, 
why no <me offered him counselling and 
so on. And they will of course try to 
explain his bizarre behaviour. 

Since the child is fattier to the man, 
his childhood will be examined in as 
much detail as time and circumstances 
permit A supposedly meaningful con¬ 
nection wiU be drawn between some 
childhood trauma or other and his 
subsequent behaviour, without mention 
of the fact that many thousands — 
perhaps millions — of people will 
have suffered from similar or worse 
childhood trauma without resorting 
in later fife to tiie shovel and the con¬ 
crete mixer. The man's consciousness, 
and his ability to choose his actions, will 
of course be rigorously excluded from 
the analysis. A she gets older, he will be found 

to have suffered, if not from a 
psychiatric condition at least 
from states of mind with an 

impressive psychiatric label. His per¬ 
sonality will be said to have been split; 
he will have suffered from dissociation, 
in which one part of the mind did not 
know what the other part thought and 
caused to be done. This mechanism will 
be said to have allowed him to live an 
ordinary and an extraordinary life at the 
same time. The beguiling notion of 
irresistible impulse will also be intro¬ 
duced. although the great majority of 
such irresistible impulses are in practice 
highly sensitive to the presence of 
policemen and other potential witnesses. 

Yet it will be difficult to believe that a 
man who stealthily and steadily interred 
at least eight people after killing than 
was not suffering freon an illness. He 
must have been fil because he behaved 
thus; and he behaved thus because he 
was 3L 

The presence of peculiar sexual de¬ 
sires — if such the killer proves to have 
had, and since all the victims found so 
far have been women this seems quite 
possible — will be taken to corroborate 
the idea that there was something 
medically wrong with him. Ami since it 
is certainly true that no one knows 
whence his sexual or other desires 
derive, he cannot be blamed for having 
than: the heart, after all has its reasons 
which reason knows nothing of. But 
every man must make sure the fulfil¬ 
ment of his desires, whatever they may 
be, conforms to the requirements of the 
law: the rapist cannot defend himself by 
pleading the normality of his sexual 
nature, nor can the pederast by pleading 
the abnormality of his. 

If illness comes, can treatment be 
far behind? The problem here is that ex¬ 
perience is limited, and the auguries are 
not altogether encouraging. Jeffrey Dah- 
mer. a young Milwaukee man who was 
on “supervised probation" for sex of¬ 
fences. managed to kill, store and in part 
rat 15 victims, without the knowledge of 
his probation officer and sometimes 
within hours of having seen him. 

Even psychiatrists sometimes get 
things a little wrong: on the very day on 
wdiidi Gary Heidnik from Philadelphia 
killed one of his many victims, cut her 
up. cooked her and stored her in his 
freezer, his psychiatrist wrote that “with 
continued psychotherapy. Mr Hekinik's 
prognosis is good". A satirist who 
wished to mock the pretensions of 
psychiatry could not have done better. 

However strenuous the attempts we 
make to comprehend the mind of the 
perpetrator of the mass murder in 
Gloucester, our explanation of his deeds ■ 
will always fall short of full understand- : 
^8- Caution is required, and I am 
ranmded of the testimony of one of the 
nrst forensic psychiatrists. Dr Norwood 
tast, who was asked in court whether 
tne murder In question was a very mad 
one. it was a very unusual murder," he 
ropued. with sage ambiguity. 
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THE PM’S CONSTTTUnON.. 
Mr Major is less secure than he daims to be 

The Prime Minister appears to have a 
peculiar new view of what passes for 
constitutional precedence in tills country. 
Until his interview with Jimmy Young on 
Monday, most people were under the 
impression that they voted at general 
elections not for a President as in America, 
but for the candidate of a party whose leader 
would become Prime Minister. Now, it 
seems, they gave John Major a personal, 
and unassailable, mandate in the April 1992 
general eJectionJf this is true, then the 
people who determine the leadership of the 
Conservative Party, at least while it is in 
government are not Tory MPs, but the 
electorate at large. 

Dismissing speculation about a leader¬ 
ship challenge, Mr Major said to Mr Young: 
**I was elected at the last election with the 
largest vote any party or party leader has 
ever had. I was elected to remain Prime 
Minister of this country at least until the 
next election, and beyond it if I win the next 
election.” This is a curiously presidential 
interpretation of tiie unwritten rules govern¬ 
ing Britain’s constitution. 

There are many advantages of the 
presidential system. But one of its draw¬ 
backs, as Americans seem to discover 
alarmingly frequently, is that the success or 
failure of an Administration depends wholly 
on rave man. His failings can overshadow an 
entire four-year term mid, short of impeach¬ 
ment, there is nothing his cabinet, party, 
legislature or electorate can do about it 

The British system, by contrast offers 
more flexibility to the party in power, if more 
insecurity to the Prime Ministers tenure of 
Number 10. His is not so much an assured 
tenancy as a shorthold, liable to eviction at 

very little notice. The labour Patty is 
relatively charitable to its leaders, once in 
office. Though putsches against Harold 
Wilson were frequently the subject of gossip 
during his unpopular years in the late 1960s, 
they never materialised. Neil Kinnock was 
allowed to lose two elections in a row before 
standing down. But Mr Major would do 
well to look at the Conservative precedents, 
which are rather less rosy. 

Only one of the seven postwar Tory Prime 
Ministers has managed to pull the party 
bade from a midterm nadir in the polls and 
win the subsequent general election. That 
was Margaret Thatcher, and she achieved 
tiie feat twice. But the third time the polls 
turned against her, her party unseated her, 
even though she had won three, general 
elections in a row with huge majorities. Of 

except for Churchill, who retired horn 31- 
health. Macmillan used the same 
reasonwhen his standing was low after the 
Proftimo affair. 

Mr Major dearly hoped that victory in the 
1992 general election would scotch the idea 
of bun riding to power on Baroness 
Thatcher’s mat-tails. There was much talk 
then of winning a mandate. But the mandate 
was for a Government which happened to be 
led by him. not far a five-year, quasi- 
presidential term. 

Some Conservative MPS claim that the 
electorate would not forgive another change 
of leader in mid-tom. But even if voters did 
wonder about the unity, good judgment and 
competence in office of the^Tory Party *— and 
well they might — they could not fed 
constitutionally betrayed. 

.. THE PRESIDENT’S 
Mr and Mrs Clinton are sinking in Whitewater 

The Whitewater affair is dosing in an the 
Clintons. The political costs are already 
high: tiie resignation of Bernard Nussbaum, 
the White House counsel, the appointment 
of a special prosecutor, the fall in the 
standing of Hillary Clinton, the paralysis 
afflicting the White House and tiie (fade 
suspicions that the apparent suicide of 
Vincent Foster can be traced batik to the 
same Whitewater. 

The Presidents frustration is palpable. He 
cannot get his message across on any other 
matter. No American asked a question 
about Georgia at tiie joint press conference 
with Eduard Shevardnadze. Hearings begin 
this week on the Clinton health care 
programme, now urgently in need of a 
promotional transfusion; yet this mo¬ 
mentous piece of legislation is being 
overshadowed. There is at least a whiff of 
Watergate. Mr Clinton has no shortage of 
Republican enemies; and in an age and 
place where political correctness is tiie 
dominant intolerant ideology, the tangled 
affair is subject to the special censoriousness 
of his own party too. 

What must be doubly vexing for the 
President is that no plausible charge of 
criminality has been made against him. The 
details of the faffed property deals look 
unsavoury. But even if the cosy relationships 
in little Rock are judged by the yardstick of 
national politics, tiie “scandal" still has a 
hole at its centre — at least on present 
knowledge. Around it has arisen a miasma 
of innuendo and partisan accusations. 
Frustrated Republicans have siezed their 
opportunity to attack a President who on 
many other counts had been beating them. 
Past Democrat gorings of Republican Presi¬ 

dents can now be avenged. Many Demo- 
crats never gave up their traditional sport of 
attacking one another—and are delighted to 
rejoin tiie fray in earnest 

What makes tiie affair particularly pi¬ 
quant is the central role of Mrs CKnloiL Not 
since Eleanor Roosevelt has a President’s 
spouse wielded such influence. The charge 
that she was undented hardly sticks: voters 
knew throughout the campaign that they 
were getting “two for the price of one”. The 
President was warned of tiie risk of giving 
her a key political role: an unsackable aide is 
a dangerous aide. Now his wife's credibility 
is inquestian, and with it thehealthplaru the 
Presidents judgement and ins own uxorious 
emotions, little wonder he drummed his 
fingers on the podium in vexation. 

The waves have not yet engulfed him. Full 
co-operation with the investigators is late 
but not too late. Mrs Clinton must now. 
humiliatingly, retreat to the White House 
private rooms until her role is clarified. 

The Clintons brought many Friends Of 
Bill FOBs, to Washington with them from 
Arkansas. Washington is now littered with 
the bodies of COBs, Casualties of KB. as 7he 
Wall Street Journal has termed them. 
Resignations and retirements are the order 
of the day. More may be necessary before 
tiie President—the child of a one party state, 
with all tiie confident attitudes and contempt 
for proper process which this tends to 
engender — is aide to shake the dust of 
Arkansas out of the White House arid regain 
political momemtum. If the President’s 
surviving aides keep their nerve and if 
Congress keeps a sense of proportion, the 
wilder accusations may quickly die: but 
these are two big “ifs" 

.. AND THE MINISTER’S 
Lying to Parliament remains a grave breach of trust 

William Waldegrave's claim yesterday that 
it fa sometimes acceptable for ministers to tie 
to Parliament was a blunder which required 
rapid rectification- Giving evidence to the 
Treasury and Civil Service select committee, 
the Minister argued fiat the House of 
Commons understands and accepts this as a 
reality of political life. We hope that these 
remarks were nothing other than a foolish 
slip. Otherwise they represented a serious 
assault upon one of the most basic principles 
of parliamentary democracy. 

The limits of frankness in public life have 
been a lively topic of debate since Lord 
Armstrong’s famous observation that it was 
possible to be “economical with the truth"— 
or, in Alan Clark’s Gallidsed version, 
"economical with the actualit#*. Through¬ 
out the Scott enquiry, moreover, it has been 
dear that many ministers and officials do 
not regard tiie Government? duty to 
disclose its business to Parliament as an 
absolute one. 

It is for lord Justice Scott to deride 
whether it was right in that particular case 
to conceal tiie change in guidelines govern¬ 
ing defence exports to Iraq from MPs. It 
remains open to question whether tiie 
Government was right to keep its contacts 
with the IRA secret Yet, in a general sena. 
there fa nothing intrinsically wrong with the 
distinction drawn last month by Sir Robm 
Butler, head of the Civil Service, between 
incomplete and misleading statements. 

The practicalities of government wfll 
indeed require ministers occasionally to 
withhold information in the national in¬ 
terest. Only the most fanatical champions of 
freedom of information argue that all official 
decisions must be taken in public irrespec¬ 
tive of their sensitivity. Part of the public 

trust invested in ministers fa the duty to 
publish information at the appropriate 
moment: they must protect the best interests 
of the State without telling lies. 

Difficult as this task fa in principle, the 
practice of political life makes it easier than 
might be supposed. Most ministers adapt to 
the language of Parliament in order to 
answer questions without jeopardising the 
work of their departments which must 
remain confidential, at least for the time 
being. To say that a matter fa still under 
review, for instance, is simply to postpone 
the moment of accountability rather than to 
escape tiie judgment of the electorate. 

The Cabinet Office guidelines for min- 
isters require them to give the public^“as full 
information as possible about the policies, 
derisions and actions of the Government 
and not to deceive or mislead Parliament 
and the public". This wording leaves 
considerable scope for partial disclosure and 
parliamentary answers that give only a 
selective account of government business. 

What it does not in any sense permit is a 
barefaced lie. Mr Waldegrave yesterday 
invoked the example of James Callaghan 
misleading the Commons about an impend¬ 
ing devaluation. But the doctrine he pro¬ 
posed could be seen to have far more 
penurious applications. 

It paid scant attention to one of tiie 
fundamental principles upon which the 
work of Parliament fa based. Mr 
Waldegrave should remember that John 
profumo. the disgraced war minister, was 
forced to resign in 1963 not because of his 
private life but because he lied about it to the 
Commons. There fa a very dear difference 
between an evasive answer and a menda¬ 
cious one — and MPs still understand it 

Changing system 
for board pay 
From Mr Ivor Hall 

Sir, Both the Chancellor and the 
Prime Minister are trying to Teduce 
the continued unrealistic, unearned 
and unjustified escalating demands 
for pay increases by board members 
and top executives (report, March 3). 
Yet the emxxirageinent of personal 
greed has been an essential part of 
Tory philosophy since the arrival of 
Margaret Thatcher in 1979: a philos¬ 
ophy feat has created the most 
drvirive society of this century. 

Ex^governmmt nxendsters, many re¬ 
warded for their loyalty to foe party by 
bring “elevated” to the Upper House, 
are among those who have taken the 
greatest advantage of this bonanza. 
Lord Young of Grafiham. for in¬ 
stance. who managed to increase his 
remuneration, over a period of two 
years, whilst the country was in the 
midst of a highly damaging recession, 
from £400,000 to £800,000, claims he 
earned Ibis increase because of his 
company^ increase in profits (report, 
June 29.1993). 

A reduction of the highest income 
tax rate from 98 per cent in 1979 to 40 
per cent in 1988 did nothing to curb 
these excessive demands. A higher 
level of tax, at say 60 per cent from 
£50.000 upwards, together with a tax 
cm share options assessed at their 
value when taken up, might help to 
redress the balance. 

However, those with the most 
power to control these demands are 
the major shareholders. It is time they 
changed the present system whereby 
non-executive board members deride 
the salaries of the fuD-time board 
members who appointed them. They 
should also stop the rolling threeyear 
contracts and ensure that future coo- 
tracts for board members and exe¬ 
cutives are the same as those for the 
employee. 

Yours faithfully, 
IVOR HALL, 
29 Erskine Hill, NWJ1. 
March 4. 

Wind power peril 
From Mr I. G. Blair 

Sir, Dr Pieter Musgrove (letter. Feb¬ 
ruary 23) implies that there is no 
evidence dot wind turbines are “a 
hazard to birds”. Research carried out 
in Holland and California contradicts 
this view. 

After a study period of seven nights 
and twilight periods in October 1988 
at a wind park at Oosterbkrum in 
HdOand. researchers came to the 
following conclusion: “If all the 18 
turbines had been in operation during 
that week. 90 birds would have col¬ 
lided fatally... One bird out of every 
23 would be expected to collide per 
kflometre of wind park with six wind 
turbines". 

At Urk, adjacent to Lake Ijsselmeer, 
the same researchers found that each 
of tiie 25 wind turbines killed an 
average of me bird per (fay. The 
Netherlands Society for the Protection 
of Birds estimates that up to 46.000 
birds will be killed by Dutch wind 
turbines every year. 

In California it has been estimated 
that in one area alone, tiie Altamont 
Pass, 300 raptors were killed by wind- 
fjmn-rriated injuries in 1989. 

Yours faithfully, 
LG. BLAIR. 
Field Farm, Nympsfield, 
Stonehouse, Gloucestershire. 
March 1. 

From Mrs Juliet Hill 

Sir, Perhaps Michael Harper of the 
British Wind Energy Association 
(letter, March I) would conduct 
another public attitude survey in 
north Cornwall, now that the local 
people appreciate the impact that the 
proposals for a barrier of wind 
turbines from Bodmin Moor to the 
coast would have on the countryside 
and the tourist industry on which 
employment so heavily depends. 

At a public meeting held in 
Cametford on February 25 to discuss 
the siting of a further 32 of these in¬ 
dustrial-type generators in the beauti¬ 
ful, unspoilt coastal area north of 
Boscastie. only eight people out of 
seme 400 did not objecL 

Yonrs faithfully, 
JULIET HILL. 
19 Suromerleaze Avenue, 
Budc, ComwalL 
MaithL 

Mercouri on song 
From Mr Jonathan Dimbleby 

Sir, On tiie night of her return to 
Athens from exile in 2974. Melina 
Mercouri (obituary. March 7) and her 
husband Jules Dassin gave a party to 
celebrate die overthrow of the Colo¬ 
nels. In the eariy hours we took to the 
streets of the old rity to rejoice in the 
freedom of Greece. 

From a cafe came the first strains of 
a familiar tune foal had been banned 
by the junta. Miss Mercouri stopped. 
Thars my song.” she said and, half- 
stemming her tears, gave full voice to 
every verse of‘'Never on a Sunday", 
not only far the benefit of a British 
reporter fan, as her music cascaded 
down the hflL for all Athens as welL 

You do not forget such moments: 
she deserved the Elgin Marbles 
(fetter. March 

Yarns sincerely, 
JONATHAN DIMBLEBY, 
Glebe Productions. 
1 Horbury Crescent; WLL 
March 8. 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Labour package for fighting crime 
Ftom the Shadow Minister 
for Home Affairs 

Sir, The bankruptcy of Michael How^ 
aid’s efforts to portray himself as 
“tough on crime” is now dear. The 
only response Ik could make to John 
Smith's hard-hitting speech last Fri¬ 
day was to criticise Labour for 
“refusing to support” his Criminal 
Justice Bin (report, March 5). 

The truth is that the vote which took 
place on January 11 was not for or 
against Michael Howard's Bifi, but on 
labour’s reasoned amendment It 
offered a package which could have 
cut crime, yet Conservative MPs voted 
it down. It would have provided: 
a statutory framework for crime pre¬ 
vention and other measures to cut 
crime: 
a comprehensive range of treatment 
and punishment for young offenders, 
including local authority secure 

positive intervention by the police and 
other agencies to stop early re¬ 
offending-. and bail support and en¬ 
forcement programmes in all areas of 
the country; 
chug education for young people, with 
ring-fenced funding; 
measures to tackle the fink between 
truancy and crime: 
stronger legislation on racial harass¬ 
ment and violence; 
a legal right for victims of crime to be 
consulted when tiie Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service decides to change or drop 
charges; 
measures to tadde the provision of 
dangerous weapons, particularly by 
mail order; 
the establishment of a proper indepenr 

Treasure trove 
From Mr David Smith 

Sir, Lin Jenkins concludes her article 
fTeer aims to save heritage from 
metal detectors”, March 2) by report¬ 
ing that “British Museum staff spent 
more than a year cleaning and 
studying the (Normanby) hoard, but 
the day after the inquest it was sold to 
a deafer." Why not? 

The important point is that material 
found should be examined and re¬ 
corded, and the resulting date pub¬ 
lished. What happens to the artefacts 
themselves after such processing fa 
irrelevant. 

Safes to dealers enable members of 
the public to obtain coins for their 
collections, and promote general in¬ 
terest in antiquities. Also, museums 
themselves would be tiie first to admit 
that they cannot, and would not wish 
to, retain every coin or artefact which 
comes into their possession — limita¬ 
tions of space, or coin duplication 
within a hoard, are just two of the 
reasons for their view. A number of 
museums have in fact sold their coin 
and other collections to raise money. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID G. SMITH, 
Le Bidalou. 
Audinacles Bains, 
09200 Montjoie en Couserans. 
France. 
March 6. 

From Mrs Karolyn Hatt and 
Mr Michael Cuddeford 

Sir, We fully support the principle that 
there are categories of archaeological 
find which should, by virtue of their 

Trade with Malaysia 
From Mr A. KadirShariff 

Sir, Mr Michael Spicer, MP (latter, 
February 28) accuses Malaysia of 
using the threat of trade sanctions “to 
secure extra business for its national 
airline (Malaysia Airlines) at the 
expense of British airlines", during the 
period when he was Minister of 
Aviation from 1985-37. We are, be says, 
“at it again". 

Air services between different coun¬ 
tries are operated within the frame¬ 
work of air service agreements. In the 
case of the UK ana Malaysia, both 
British Airways and Malaysia Air¬ 
lines are allowed to operate a specific 
number of flights each week. 

In the case of Malaysia Airlines we 
currently operate—as we are entitled 
—seven Sights weekly and we plan to 
add an eighth weekly flight later this 
year. 

British Airways, on the other hand, 
is (aerating only three flights per 
week. They could, of course, increase 
the number of flights they operate to 
Malaysia from the UK without any 
hindrance from Malaysia. 

That they do art wish to do so, or are 

Lawrence biographer 
From Mr Graham Chainey 

Sir. Your interesting obituary of your 
former assistant night editor, E. H. T. 
Robinson (February 19). passes over 
some of the more contentious aspects 
of fas connection with T. E. Lawrence. 

In Images of Lawrence (Cape* 1988) 
Stephen Tabadinflc states: “In 1929 
Robinson was convicted of forgery, 
and in 1937 he was again charged, this 
time with selling papers loaned to him 
by A.^W. Lawrence [Lawrence’s broth¬ 
er! in order to pay a blackmailer. 
Robinson served three months in 
prison as a result." 

Tabachnik also notes that Robin¬ 
sons name does not appear in Law¬ 
rence's own list of those serving with 
him in the Arab campaign (though a 
T. R. Robinson does), and a check by 
the Ministry of Defence "has so far 

dent commission for the appointment 
of judges; and 
tee setting up of an independent 
review authority for miscarriages of 
justice, as recommended by the Royal 
Commission on Criminal Justice. 

Other constructive proposals have 
been offered by Labour as tee stand¬ 
ing committee lias considered Michael 
Howard's Bill line by line. We have 
sought to strengthen some clauses, 
amend others, oppose those which are 
unworkable and to put forward alter¬ 
natives which are based on tiie exper¬ 
ience of experts working in the field. 

Howard specifically mentions his 
proposals on the "right to silence”. The 
problem here is that he ignores the 
advice of the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice, which recommen¬ 
ded that early disclosure be required 
from both prosecution and defence 
through a system of pre-trial review. 
The Conservatives on the committee 
voted down teat option when we 
proposed it and instead supported 
Howard’s proposals: these wfl] do 
little to catch the sophisticated crim¬ 
inal but they will increase the likeli¬ 
hood of vulnerable and innocent 
people bring locked up. 

It seems dear that Michael Howard 
has set a limited objective for his Bill: 
to appear “tough", regardless of 
whether ft wifi actually cut crime. 
Ministers have been challenged re¬ 
peatedly to tell us whether they them¬ 
selves believe tee measures in the Bill 
wfll cut crime. They refuse to do so. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALUN MICHAEL 
(MP for Cardiff South and Penarth). 
House of Commons, 
March 7. 

historical importance, be subject to 
compulsory reporting and possible 
state acquisition. Indeed, we fed teat 
Lord Perth's Bill does not go far 
enough, in that it stipulates a require¬ 
ment for a percentage of precious 
metal to be present in order to quality. 
This excludes a number of potentially 
significant categories. 

However, we believe that the re¬ 
quirement to apply this to any single 
object perceived to be over 200 years 
old should be rejected on the grounds 
of bote practicality and common 
property rights. The existing treasure 
trove practice is already largely ig¬ 
nored. bote by finders and coroners, 
due to tee sheer numerical impossibil¬ 
ity of processing single finds. Tb 
extend this further by expecting mem- 
bers of tiie public to evaluate 5 per cent 
of metallic content is frankly unrealis¬ 
tic. and would certainty result in 
further non-compliance. We would 
recommend that compulsion be re¬ 
stricted to toanis of any description. 

In conclusion, we suggest that 
within a framework of limited but 
dear legal restraint, and with a 
sensible and selective schedule of 
protected sites in force, far more will 
be achieved by enacting complex and 
arbitrary laws such as that en¬ 
compassed within the full draft of the 
proposed BDL 

Yours sincerely, 
KAROLYN HATT, 
MICHAEL CUDDEFORD. 
Searcher magazine. 
PO Box 43, 
Hindhead, 
Surrey GU26 6XG. 
March 4. 

unable to do so for operational rea¬ 
sons, is a matter for thari, but as far as 
Malaysia Airlines is concerned there 
is no reason why they should not 
increase the number of their services. 

The traffic fa there, and there fa no 
question of Malaysia Airlines secur¬ 
ing extra business “at the expense 
of British airlines", as Mr Spicer 
claims. 

Yours faithfully. 
A KADIRSHARIFF 
(Area Manager. UK 8c Ireland). 
Malaysia Airlines, 
191a Askew Road, W12L 
March I. 

From MrJ. W. L Shitlidy 

Sir, If, as Mr David Tweedie asserts 
(letter, March 2) Malaysians now have 
"a standard of fiving... ahead of that 
enjoyed by many of our compatriots”, 
why should we go on giving aid of any 
kind to Malaysia? 

Should chanty not begin at home? 

Yours sincerely, 
J. W. L. SHILLIDY, 
8Trinity Gild, 
Lavenham. 
Sudbury, Suffolk. 
Mantel 

proven inconclusive” Michael Yard- 
ley, in his biography of Lawrence, 
Backing into the Limelight (1985). 
records that tiie second of three books 
about Lawrence that Robinson wrote 
was suppressed, apparently as a result 
of influence exerted fay A. W. Law¬ 
rence, “who disputed its accuracy”. 

Robinson’s 1946 book. Lawrence the 
Rebel, while containing valuable (if 
unverifiabJe) information about the 
campaign — Yardfey calls it “an im¬ 
portant landmark among books on 
Lawrence"—was apparently ignored 
as a result of pressure bring brought 
to bear on newspapers not to review ft 
and consequently, instead of becom¬ 
ing a best setter, “vanished without 
trace" 

Yours faithfully; 
GRAHAM CHAINEY, 
35 The Albemarle, Marine Parade, 
Brighton, East Sussex. 

Bringing disabled 
out of the shadows 
From Mr Richard Whittington 

Sir. Professor Stephen Hawking’s 
timely letter urging MPs to support 
the Civil Rights (Disabled Persons) 
Bill, which comes before the com¬ 
mons on March 11. should be read not 
as a call to arms against passive 
discrimination but rather as a first 
step towards creating a long-term 
strategy which gives disabled people 
tee opportunity to participate con¬ 
structively in society, an opportunity 
Currently denied by a disabling en¬ 
vironment. 

Such a strategy would allow Brit¬ 
ain's 65 million disabled people to 
work and pay taxes rather than exist 
behind closed doors with a high per¬ 
centage unwillingly dependent on 
benefit for their very survival. 

It fa this invisibility factor which fa 
so destructive, for unless we are our¬ 
selves disabled or know and care 
about somebody who fa, the hostility 
erf tee built environment fa not appar¬ 
ent What, after all. is tee significance 
to an able-bodied person of a step or. 
the absence of an accessible lavatory? 

At the age of 43 I became the first 
disabled person I had ever met and 
shall always be ashamed that until 
this happened to me I had never given 
the matter any thought at alL As long 
as we continue to segregate children 
with physical disabilities in special 
schools and exclude them from main¬ 
stream education, society will con¬ 
tinue to ignore the rights of disabled 
people. This fa because in general we 
have been brought up to think of them 
as different, separate and, by implica¬ 
tion, inferior. 

It fa disgraceful that supposedly 
public buildings can still be built 
without wheelchair access, a fact 
which underlines that change will 
never come out of good intentions 
alone. We must therefore follow the 
US model and legislate for change 
based on equal opportunities. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WHITTINGTON, 
57 Melody Road. SW18. 
March 7. 

Assessing history 
From Mr Stewart Deuchar 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg’s article (Feb¬ 
ruary 28) about school history (fetters, 
March 5) has some fine resonances, 
but the whole question of which 
historical episodes are “in” and which 
are “out” of tee national curriculum is 
totally irrelevant _ . - 

The fact fa that we have an edu¬ 
cation establishment which does not 
like history. It sees history as some- 
thing like a vaulting horse in a gym— 
of no interest or beauty in itself, but 
only valuable in so far as ft may be 
necessary for the development of what 
are euphemistically called “slabs”. 

The proposed contents' Tstudy 
unitsp erf tee curriculum are window- 
dressing. What matters fa how tiie 
subject will finally be assessed, and 
tiie establishment wfll ensure, as ft did 
before, that when it comes to assess¬ 
ment the pupils will get no credit for 
historical knowledge, but only for the 
so-called “skills". 

With few exceptions our children 
will continue to leave school with 
virtually no coherent knowledge of the 
history of their own country. This fa 
quite deliberate policy on tee part of 
the history-teaching establishment. 1 
know; I have been attending Histori¬ 
cal Association conferences regularly 
for tee past six years. 

Yours etc. 
STEWART DEUCHAR 
(ViceChainnan, 
Campaign for Real Education), 
Dean Farm. Singleborough, 
Milton Keynes, Buckmghamshire. 

From Mrs Paul Wrightson 

Sir. How ironic that in tee week that 
you report (February 28) the sugges¬ 
tion that history taught in schools 
should no longer include the Great 
Hague you also record (March 3) the 
return of bubonic plague. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY WRIGHTSON, 
62 Endless Street, 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
March 3. 

Low horse power 
From Mr R.L Reece 

Sir, Further to Mr Wallington'5 tetter 
(March 7) regarding locomotive 
nameplates: over the weekend, en¬ 
gineering work on the Ften church 
Street line resulted in trains bring 
diverted via the TUbuiy loop — a 
joumev through an industrial waste¬ 
land of epic proportions, with Tilbury 
docks, sidings, and a rear view of 
Ford'S Dagenham car plant for good 
measure. 

At a particularly depressing point 
on this journey, imagine the incongro- 
ity of seeing a filthy diesel locomotive 
bearing the name Desert Orchid—as 
far as one could make out 

Grey it was; beautiful it most def¬ 
initely was not 

Yours faithfully, 
R.L REECE, 
16 Throwiey Close, 
Prtsea, Essex. 
March 7. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone somber. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

March & The Prince of Wales, on 
behalf of The Queen, held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 

Air Commodore Ruth Montague 
today had die honour of being 
received by Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Commandant-in- 
Chief, Women’s Royal Air Force. 
Upcn relinquishing ter appoint¬ 
ment as Director of the Women’s 
Royal Air Force. 

The Lady Angela Oswald has 
succeeded Mrs Michael Gordon- 
Lennox as Lady-in-Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 

The Prince of Wales this afternoon 
visited the Body Shop Head¬ 
quarters, Watersmead, Lirtle- 
hamptan, and was received by 
Major General Sir Philip Ward 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of West 
Sussex) 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
opened the new Theatre and 
Performing Arts Complex at 
Roedean School Brighton, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for East Sussex 
(Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

The Prince of Wales later visited 

Charleston Farmhouse, near Firte. 
Lewes. 

Major Purick Tabor was in 
atteodanoe. 

YORK HOUSE 
The Duke of Kent, Held Marshal 
today visited the British Army of 
the Rhine. Germany. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was m 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
princess Alexandra this afternoon 
opened Sr Faith's Family Centre. 
Cleeve Road. Leatherhead, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Sumy (Mr 
Richard Thornton). 

The Lady Mary Mumford was 
in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will open the 
new magnetic resonance imaging 
unit at the Royal Naval Hospital. 
Haslar. GospoSrt. at noon; will visit 
the Royal Hospital and Home. 
Putney, at L45: and will attend a 
reception at St James’s Palace at 
6.00 to mark the 800th anniversary 
of the service of Coroners to The 
Crown. 

Bill Beaumont, rugby 
broadcaster, is 42 

Birthdays today 
Air Marshal Sir Roger Austin. 54; 
Mr Andrew Bennett. MP. 55; Dr 
M.G. Brock, framer warden. St 
George's House. Windsor Castle, 
74; M Andr£ Courreges. fashion 
designer. 71. 

Mr Herbert Courts, city curator. 
City of Edinburgh Museums and 
Art Galleries, 5(kSir Roualcyn 
Cummin g-Bruce, former Lord Jus¬ 
tice of Appeal and his twin brother 
Lord Thurkiw. 82; Mr Bobby 
Fischer, chess player, 51. 

Mr John Golding, trades union¬ 
ist 63: Major-General J.P. Groom, 
former director-general Guide 
Dogs for the Blind Association. 65; 
Mr Neil Hamilton. MP. 45c Profes¬ 
sor Sir Donald Harrison, laryng¬ 
ologist and otologist, 69. 

Dr T.L Johnston, former prin¬ 
cipal and vkeehanceUor. Heriot- 
Watt University, 67; General Sir 
Frank King, 75: Sir Norman 
Lind op. former principal British 
School of Osteopathy. 73; Mr R.G. 
Martin, company chairman. 73; 
Mr David Matthews, composer. 
51. 

Mr A.D. MetvQle, solicitor and 
classics scholar, and his twin 
brother. Sir Ronald MetvQle. civil 
servant, 82; Professor K.E. Robin¬ 
son. former vice-chancellor, Hong 
Kong University. 80; Mr Howard 
Shelley, concert pianist and 
conductor. 44: Professor Sir David 
WeaiheralL haemaioktgist 61; Mr 
David Willetts. MP.38. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Amerigo Vespucd ex¬ 
plorer. Florence, 1451; Honort 
Mira beau, statesman. Bignon, 
Fiance, 1749; Franz Joseph Gall, 
anatomist and founder of phrenol¬ 
ogy, Tiefenbrunn, Austria. 1758; 
William Cobbett. essayist and 
politician. Famham. Surrey. 1763; 
Taras Shevchenko, poet. Ukraine. 
1814; Dame Lilian Brafthwaite. 
actress. Ramsgate, 1873; Ernest 
Bevin. Foreign Secretary 1945-51. 
Winsford. Somerset. 1881; 
Vyacheslav Moknov, statesman. 
Kukaida. Vyatka. 1890; Victoria 
Sackvflle-West novelist and biog¬ 
rapher. Knole Castle. Kent. 1892; 
David Smith, sculptor. Decatur, 
Indiana, 1906; Samuel Barber, 
composer. West Chester. Penn¬ 
sylvania. 1910: Yuri Gagarin, first 
astronaut to orbit Earth 1961. 
Smolensk. 1934. 

DEATHS: David Rizzio, favourite 
of Mary Queen of Scots, mur¬ 
dered, Edinburgh. 1566; Jules 
Mazarin, and statesman, 
Vincennes. Frame. 1661; Samuel 
Jebb, physician. Chesterfield. 
Derbyshire. 1772; Anna BarbaukL 
poet. Stoke Newington. London. 
1825; Arnold Toynbee, social 
philosopher, London, 1883; Wil¬ 
liam L German emperor 1871-88. 
Berlin. 1888; Hippcjyte Adolphe 
Tame, philosopher and historian. 
Paris, 1893: Flank Wedekind, 
drama fist Munich. 1918. 
Napoleon Bonaparte married Jo¬ 
sephine de Beauhamais. 1796. 
The French Foreign Legion, with 
its headquarters in Algeria, was 
founded. 1831. 
Accession of Frederick HI. Ger¬ 
man emperor, 1888. 
British police deported Archbishop 
Makarios from Cyprus to die 
Seychelles for fostering terrorism, 
1956. 

Luncheon 
Law Society 
Mr Rodger Pannone. President of 
the Law Society, was the host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at 60 
Carey Street Mr Piers Gardner 
and Professor Rosaiyn Higgins, 
QC were among the guests. 

Santiago Calatrava’s proposal for a pedestrian bridge across the Thames between St Paul's and Bankside 

Spanish visions cross the water 
By Marcus Binney 

ARCHITECTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

SANTIAGO CaJanava, the 
man whom many consider to 
be the artistic heir of Gustav 
Eiffel and Anton Gaudi, is the 
subject of a major exhibition 
at the Bruton Street Gallery in 
Mayfair. A large array of 
superb models illustrate his 
latest projects, including three 
British ones. 

The first is an elegant new 
pedestrian bridge at Salford, 
Greater Manchester, on 
which work has now begun. 
In a startling new departure, 
Calatrava has arranged the 
cable supports like ropes 
around a maypole. 

The second project is for a 
pedestrian bridge across the 
Thames between St Paul's 
Cathedral and Bankside. 
commissioned by the Royal 
Academy Magazine. “Cala¬ 
trava was asked to do a sketch 
and he came up with a 
complete design and model,'’ 

Calatrava’s maypole-like design for Trinity 
Bridge, Salford, on which work is in progress 

Dennis Sharp, organiser of 
the exhibition, said. 

Another exhibit is for an 
island platform commis¬ 
sioned by London Transport 
with a gravity-defying steel 
and glass canopy of enormous 

length. “If London Transport 
rierirfe to proceed. Calatrava 
could become as important to 
die Underground as Frank 
Pick in the 1930s," Mr Sharp 
says. 

Another startling model 

shows Calatrava’s competi¬ 
tion-winning proposal for 
completing the unfinsihed 
Gothic cathedral of St John 
the Kvine in New York. 
Calatrava is proposing a soar¬ 
ing latticework spar taller 
and more daring than on any 
medieval cathedral. The roof 
would become a giant glazed 
conservatory. Also on show 
are Calatrava’s plans for the 
reconstruction of the Berlin 
Reichstag, in competition for 
which he tod: second place to 
Sir Norman Foster. 

The most startling proposal 
is for a concert hall in Tener¬ 
ife. with a silhouette as extrav¬ 
agant as that of Sydney Opera 
House. The island is building 
a large new exhibition hall to 
Calatrava's design. 

The exhibition, put of the 
Spanish Arts Festival, con¬ 
tains recent photographs of 
current projects, notably the 
sensational airport station at 
Lyon, where the roof of the 
concourse is in the shape of a 
giant bird. 

Memorial service 
Mr Mkfaad Aldridge 

A service of thanksgiving for the . 
life and work of Mr Michael 
Aldridge was held yesterday at St 
Faults. Govern Garden. Canon Bill 
Hall Senior Chaplain of the 
Actors’ Church Union, officiated. 
Miss JQ1 Balcon road William 
Penn's That They Love Beyond the 
World, Mr Matthew Aldridge 
read John Masefield’s Sea Fever 
and Mr Robin Bailey and Mr Peter 
Saiife read excerpts from Keith 
Waterhouse's Charters and 
Caldicott. 

Mrs Val Fetbney, Chairman of 
CRYPT, also representing Church 
Ftom Nursing Home, East 
Wittering, and Mrs Jennifer 
Piercey read poems by youngsters 
from Creative Young People To¬ 
gether and Mr Michael Parkhouse 
read Nod Coward's When I Have 
Fears. Mr Mick Hughes and Ms 
Emma Aldridge, daughter, paid 
tribute. During the service foe 
words and music of Julian Slade 
and Dorothy Reynolds and Ronnie 
Haztehursrs Last of the Summer 
Wine were played on tape. Among 
others present were: 

Ms Charlotte Rowntree and Ms 

Hatty Aldridge (daughters). Mr 
James Hobson. Mr David Hob¬ 
son. Matthew Hobson, Max 
Aldridge and Marianthi Patarias- 
Aidridge (grandchildren). Mr De¬ 
nis Aldridge (brother). Dr and Mrs 
John Aldridge (brother and sister- 
in-law). Mr Nkhd Rowntree 
(brother-in-law), Mr Richard 
Aldridge. Mrs Kate Parker, Mrs 
Lucy Hailey. Mr Timothy 
Rowntree. Mrs Sarah Lear. 

Sir Eddie Kulukundis, His Hon¬ 
our and Mis Robert Lymbery. Mr 
Julian Slade, Mrs Ifeter Sallis. Mr. 
Bill Owoi. Mr John Staff and Mrs 
Kathy Staff. Mr Ronnie Hazie- 
hurst Mr Keith Waterhouse, Miss 
Margaret Courtenay. Mr Fred¬ 
erick TVeves, Mr Paul Rogers and 
Miss Rosalind BaxalL Mr Richard 
Vernon. Miss Sarah Vernon. Mr 
Christopher Godwin. Mr John 
Woodnurt Mr Mirfiad Harding. 
Mr Michael Codnm.Mr Richard 
Everett. Mr David Cunliffe, Miss 
Josephine Gordon, Mr Terence 
Rigfcly, Mr David Sinclair, Mr 
Jonathan CeriL 

Mr Roy Saward, Mr Edward 
Clayton. Mr Steve Hobson, Mr 

lan Lindsay. Mrs Beryl Hans. Mr 
and Mrs Robert Ash. Mr Mike 
Grady, Mr and Mrs Peter 
Boutwood. Mr Richard Leech. Mr 
Malcolm Farquhar. Mr Terence 
Plunket-Greene, Mr David Kidd. 
Miss Chairman Eyre, Mr and Mrs 
Jack Parkhouse. Miss Isabelle 
Amyes, Mr Madhav Sharma. Mr 
George Gee. Mr Simon Roberts, 
Mr Robert AJdous. Miss Priscilla 
John. Mr and Mrs Alan Bell Mr 
Robert Fyfe. Mr Denys Graham. 
Mr David Wood. Mr Malcolm 
Drury. Mr Bob Harris. Mr Burt 
Rhodes. 

Mr Jeffry Wickham (president. 
British Actors' Equity Association) 
and Mr Ian McGarry (general¬ 
secretary); Mr Janies M Penstone 
(chairman. Vio-WeDs Association), 
Mr Glyn Dearman (BBC Radio 
Drama). Mr Eric Shorter (Royal 
Theatrical Fund). Mr E Jones 
(Gallery First Nighter?) and Mrs 
Jones. Mr Andrew M Gayiex (FW 
Stephens and Company). Miss 
Ginette Chalmers (Peters, Fraser 
and Dunlop) and Mrs Margaret 
TOkHsoo (chairman. Summer 
Wine Approbation Society). 

Legal appointments 
The Counsellors of State, acting rat 
behalf of The Queen, have ap¬ 
proved that the Hon Mr Justus 
Peter Millea be appointed a Lord 
Justice of Appeal in succession to 
the Rr Hon Lord Justice Ralph 
Gthson. who will be retiring an 
April 11. 
Lord Mackay of Qashfem. the 
Lord Chancellor, has appointed 
John Richard Beaumont to be a 
full-time chairman of industrial 
tribunals from March 7. 1994, 
assigned to the Manchester region. 
Helena Kennedy QC has been 
appointed as foe first Chancellor of 
Oxford Brookes University, with 
effect from March 1.1994. 

Officers elected 
The following barristers have been 
elected to hold office in the Bar 
Association for Local Government 
and Public Service: 
Chairman, Paul Stivadoros; Vice- 
Chairman, Jonathan Teasdaie; 
Honorary Secretary, Robert 
toner Honorary Treasurer. 
Timji Eahm; Honorary Auditor, 
Mirra Ahmad; Public Relations 
Officer, Louise Beaumont. 
Elected members of the Executive 
Committee: Julie James. Arden 
Bhattacharyya. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker was host at a dinner 
held last night at Speaker’s House 
in honour of a parliamentary 
delegation from Malta led by Dr 
Lawrence Gonzi. Speaker of foe 
House of Representatives. Tnc 
High Commissioner for Mato 
was also present. Among the other 
guests were: _ 
Mr Tony Newton. MP. Mr Robcn 
Sheldon. MP. Mr Jonathan Evans, 
MP. Mr Nick Harvey. MP. Mr 
Geoffrey Loffoouse. MP. Mr 

David Nicholson. MP. Sir John 
Bourn. Sir Peter Wallis and Mr 
Nicolas Bevan. 
Carmen'S Company 
The Lord Mayor and lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, were present at 
die annual livery dinner of foe 
Carmen’s Company held last night 
at the Mansion House. Mr E.R- 
Britt. Master, presided, assisted by 
Mr M.E.G. Taylor. Senior War¬ 
den. and Mr G. Gokfcr. Junior 
Warden. The Lord Mayor. Aider- 
man Sir Peter Levene. and Judge 
Sir Lawrence Vemey were the 
other speakers. 
London Goodenough Trust for 
Overseas Graduates 
The Master of the Rolls and Lady 
Bingham were among the guests 
at the annual Law Faculty dinner 
for residents of London House and 
William Goodenough House held 
last night at London House. Lady 
French, chairman, and Mr David 
Emms, director, received the 
guests. 
Pipeline Industries Guild 
Mr John S. Gummer. Secretary of 
State for the Environment, and Mr 
Tony Ball were foe guests of 
honour at the annual dinner of the 
Pipeline Industries Guild held last 
night at Grosvenor House. Mr 
B.V. Henderson, president, pre¬ 
sided and Mr CJ. London, deputy 
chairman, also spake. 
Chartered Institute of Managc- 
mart Accountants 
Mr Douglas McRae. FCMA. 
President of The Chartered In¬ 
stitute of Management Accoun¬ 
tants. was host at a dinner last 
nigit at foe Ciry of London 
Guildhall to celebrate foe In¬ 
stitute’s 75th Anniversary. The 
guest of honour was the President 
of the Board of Trade, the Right 
Han Michael Hesritine. MP. Over 
500 guests were present represent¬ 
ing all sectors of commerce, in¬ 
dustry and foe public services. 

Royal College of General 
Practitioners 
Dr Alastair Donald. President, 
was host at a dinner for repre¬ 
sentatives of the Armed Forces and 
members of foe Royal College of 
General Practitioners at the Coll¬ 
ege on March 4,1994. Among the 
guests attending were Surgeon 
Rear Admiral A.L ReveU. Major 
General FA Mayes. Major Gen¬ 
eral G.O. Cowan. Air Commodore 
K.S. Prior and Sir Christopher 
Fiance. 

Latest wills 
Recait estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Mr Terence Henry Btenner- 
bassett of London WM E85&849. 
Mr Robert Henry Field Brain, of 
Purley, Surrey_£551.803. 
Mr Jack Frederick Eaip. of Great 
Bookham, Surrey-E504.94L 
Mr Philip Garner, of Tunbridge 
Weils. Kent_£574.833. 
Mr Sidney Joseph Hdktt. of 
Stondy. Kimboitan. Cambridge- 
hsfre-£603.081 
Mr John Arnold Lawson, of 
Churton, Cheshire.—E69&815. 
Mrs Margaret Eleanor Meagher, 
of Rottingdean. East Sussex 
£1,071,973. 
Miss Helen Speeding, of 
Fylingthorpe. North York¬ 
shire-£615,700. 
Mr Ronald Leonard Thomas, of 
Bournemouth. Dorset—£584,755. 
Mrs Natalie Hurd-Wood, of 
Maybury, Surrey-E624JB5. 
Ruth Lilian Wood, of Broadstairs, 
Kent-£520549. 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
DrJ.W.Coffis 
and Mrs A.M. Pettinati 
The engagement is announced 
between John Colle. and Anne 
Mtiiwri, both of Chichester, Wgj 
Sussex. 

Mr MA Conroy 
and Miss N. Lapteva 
The engagement is announced 
between Michcal Anthnnv Conroy, 
of Sweden, ami Natalia Lapteva, of 
The Russian Federation 

Mr D.S- Irmscher 
and Miss K.MA Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, sun of Mr W.CI 
(Jack) Imischer. of Florida, and 
Mrs S. Irmscher. uf Michigan, and 
Katherine, younger daughter uf 
Mr and Mrs J.R. Brown, of 
CvkWkU. West Sussex. 

Mr J. Richards 
and Miss C Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Jason, son of Mr and Mrs 
Ian Richards, of Cardiff and 
Caron, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David 1 Iughes. of Bridgend. 

Mr D. Woolford 
and Miss R- Bedford 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Woolford. of Unlewkk 
Green. Berkshire, and Robutia. 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Stuart Bedford, of Wen [worth. 
Surrey. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Mark Hunt, unul recently 
a member of St Peter'S Com¬ 
munity. East Dulwich (South¬ 
wark): to he Assistant Anglican 
Chaplain at HM Prison. Fenton- 
vilte (London). 
The Rev Audrey Kemp, per¬ 
mission to officiate, diocese Both 
and Wells-’ to he Minister-in- 
charge (NSM). Direheat w East 
Pennant and Pyile until comple¬ 
tion of pastoral re-organisation or 
successor to incumbent appointed 
(Bath and Wells). 
The Rev* Patricia Lawless: to be 
Curate (NSML Christ Church, 
Frame (Bath anil Wells). 
The Rev Frank Longbottom. Chap¬ 
lain. Highcroft Hospital and Ad¬ 
viser for Pastoral Can; of Clergy 
and their families, diocese 
Birmingham: to be Adviser for 
Ristoral Care of Clergy and thdr 
families (Public Preachers Li¬ 
cence), same diocese. 
The Rev Canal Mahony. Curate. 
Herapnali Team Ministry; to be 
Team Vicar. HempnallTeam Min¬ 
istry (Norwich). 
The Rev Stephen Maslen. Team 
Rector. Hurley Team Ministry: to 
be Rector. St John die Evangelist 
Coulsdon (Southwark). 
The Rev Alison Norris, Curate 
(NSM). VYorie: to be Curate 
(NSM). Milverton w Halse and 
Fitzhead (Bath and Writs). 
Tbe Rev Andrew Norris. Curate. 
Whorie: to be Rector. Milverton w 
Halse and Fitzhead (Bath and 
Wells). 
The Rev David Osborne. Rector. 
Longdon-on-Tera. Rodington. 
Uppington and Wrockwanline 
(lichfirid): to be Rector. Pilton w 
Croocombe. North Woo ton and 
Diitder (Bath and Wells). 
The Rev Graham Piper, Curate. 
Horsham Team Ministry: to be 
Team Vicar. Haywards Heath die 
Ascension. Haywards Heath St 
Wilfrid Team Ministry (Chich¬ 
ester). 
The Rev Robert Pin, Team Vicar. 
Wellington and District Team 
Ministry: to be Vicar. Bumham- 
tm-Sea (Bath and Wells). 
The Rev Erie Riwe, Rector, 
Broadstairs (Canterbury): to have 
permission to officiate in Hunet 
Deanery upon retirement on April 
5. 
The Rev Martin Rutter, Vicar, 
West Bromwich St James: to be 
also Rural Dean of West 
Bromwich (Lichfield). 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
People do not lay to bean me 

truth, that those whom Cod 
has chosen enjoy his grace 
and meror and that be comas 
to the imp or bis holy people. 
Wisdom of Solomon 4:18 
(HER) 

BIRTHS 

ANYANWU - On March 3rd 
at the Wetungton Hospital, to 
Perward and SMta. a1 
beautiful daughter. Cherish 
UkMka. a granddaughter for 
Stephen aid Virginia. 

BEMNETT - On 7th March, to 
Helen (nfe Firth) and 

Cmay Mary Katherine. 
MOWN - On January 21st. 

to Sue Cnfe Stamp) and Marc, 
a son. lan Jonathan Dennis, a 
brother for Ntcek. 

CALOER - On Fetanmy 27th. 
to Clare fnfe tfartngknO and 
Julian, a son. Rory Jidlan 
Charles, a brother Cor Sam. 

COOPER - On March 1st at 
The Portland HomtaL to 
Amanda and Hanry Marco, a 
beautiful and long awaited 
son. Hstry .lamrt First 
grandchild for proud 
grandparents Mr A Mrs 
James warns and Mr & Mi 
Henry Cooper. OBE.. KSG- 

DOOSON - On March Ob at 
the WeWngtan HomttaL to 
Karan and cartemptier. a 
son. Jama Math, a brother 
for Emma and Ben. 

EVERAHO - On Btach 7th. lo 
Nkfcy and Mark, a son. 
Thomas, a brother tor Emma 

FIELDER - On March Eth 
1994. to Diana tnfe 
Boscawen) and raget. a son, 
Edward Townsend Ftenr. a 
brother for Georgina. 

FRESOUB HUDSON - On 
Match eth at Ttte Portland 
Hospital, to Diane, daughter 
of AI and TUbe Fresquex. and 
Richard, too of Flank and 
Ruin Hudson, a daughter, 
data. 

HAGGARD-LEONARD - On 
2&th February 1994. to 
Susan and Maurice, a 
daughter. Arabella SopMa. 

IOCKS - On February 28th tn 
IM Setoo Hospital. Tokyo, to 
Vanessa (trie Feaver) and 
Stolen, a son. James 
Thornton, a brother to 
Oarer. 

JONES - On FMmnry 27th 
- 1994. to Sara (EnretO nd 

Christopher, a son. Augustus 
(Gml P«er Montesae. 

JORDAN Cameron O'Connor 
was bom at The Thailand 
Hospital on Match 4th 
inaktoa Debbie and Dec the 
two happiest pMVle «n earth. 

BIRTHS 

KMC - On March 2nd 1994, 
to Johanna Me CarOeWl 
and MrKk. a daughter. 
Hannah Marie, a tester for 

KHI6HT - On eth March. Bo 
Lucinda (nfe ■Tbytar-Yotaifl) 
and Gavin, a daugtd 
Janhm. 

La - On February 28th at 
The Portland HospttaL to 
Caroline Me HandKon) and 
MichaeL a beautiful 
daughter. Grace. 

LEMOS - On March 3rd at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
EUaa and Lorraine, a son, 
DhattrL a brother tor BU 
and Alexandra. 

LEVINE - On 4lh March at 
Greenwich, to Amanda Mt 
Ftaday) and Jeremy, a 
daughter. Sophie Alexandra 
Grace, a steter far Edward. 

PELHAM - On 8th March, to 
AmM-Karln Me Zecevto 
and Charles, a son. 

REDtERfl - On March 7th. to 
Caroline Me Uteri and 
David, a daughter. Ludnda 
Rosemary, a staler tor Ottva-. 

ROD - On March 4th at The 
Portland Hospital. to 
Stephanie tote Hysons} and 
Richanl, a wonderful baby 
son. Daniel Joshua. 

SJU Ieii - On March 6Ch at 
the Wellington HomOal. to 
Judith CD*e Wood) and Cttve. 
a beautiful daughter. Hartie. 
a shier for Kamsan. 

SHAH - On February 27th at 
the WflBtogtou Hospital, to 
Msha and ShMsh. a 
handsome sou, a brother for 
MflonL 

SMITH - On 28th February 
1994 to Bangtmfc. Thafland. 
id Mariana Teresa AIM us 
and Peter Matthew Smith, a 
sen. Matthew Lamm 
Gabriel. 

SUMMER - On March A-d. at 
Queen Chartode's Maternity 
HospttaL to Jonathan 
Fleam Cafe tonok a son. 
Cameron James. 

YERDAH - On March 6th. to 
Alexandra Me Mutdi) and 
Alexander, a son. Jade. Mbs. 

WAIT - On March 4th. 
9.07pm. at The Portland 
Hospital, a beautiful grl. 
Alexandra Unto. Bln eVtoz. 
was bora to Younghee and 
Jarett. 

WAHHtN - On March M at 
The Portland Hospital, so 
JmUtr Me Moriey) are) 
Mecvyh. a daughter. Anna 

YARBOROUGH-sc* P«ham- 
*UWDO- - On March 5(h 

Teasa ■ (nfe 
wyndham Feudl md 
Gareoi. a duller. May 
Mary, a sister for Harry. 

DEATHS 

ATTEWELL - On March 6th. 
G.P. (PhD), after meriting 
Mends A ftenSy wtth tils 
osnal charm, saytng ’I have 
been so lucky tn my Bfe*. 
died pwrrfMly and with 
great courage. Widower of 
Alpson (d. 1972K tether of 
John and Rosemary, beloved 
husband or Grace (fta maty 
Hurst) who together wtth her 
family in Norfolk enkwsd 
wtth him 20 years of love 

service at Weston LongvlBe. 
Norfolk. 11.90 March 11th. 
Family flowers only, bat if 
deterad dgnOan to Weston 
LongvlBe Church NR9 6JU. 

BALL - On March aid. In 
Cnmbrtn. r>-*~“ Wilson, aged 
37. former primary teacher 
rod imaniitrM in 
Notongham. Funeral at St 
CuthberTs Church. SeasoUe. 
on March 9th at 11.30 an. 
Mo Powers, bat donations, if 
desired, to knpotal Cancer 

BB.TOM - (Badvs Eva on 7th 
Martn aged 91. Died 
pencetotty after a short 
Utness. Dearly toved mother 
and grandmother and wtto of 
toe late Anted. Service at 
WesUrVty Lodge. WtaUon 
Avenue. WestctUe on Sen. 
Essen, Monday 14tt> March 
at 2.16 pm. Family nowen 
only, no wrealhs please. 

BEST - On 7lh March 1994. 
peacefully In homRel after a 
kmg fflneas borne wtto 
oourag* and good humour. 
George Frederic Matthew 
O-BJE., Rjf, tn his 86th year. 
Snrarttme Conmodoce 
Arabian Seas. iatterty 
Dandy Chairman Wessex 
Wale- Aidhortty- Much 
loved hnshand. father, 
grantifattier and brotoe. 
ftart Service wo cake 
place at St Maty* s Church, 
Powemock. <hi Saturday 
March 12th at 1-30 pm. 
Mowed by interment. 
Donations in Hsu at Dowers If 
desired tor The King Edward 
Vll Hospital tor Officers, 
e/o AJ. WaMs « Sons. 9i 
East Street, BridporL Dsncf. 
Ul: (0308) 4237%, 

BLY - Frank John. Pmn-hmv 
tei March 7th, Frank of 
Trtng. Moved husband of 
Mna and father of John. 
Funerai service Tuesday 
Matt lGdi at Trtng Parish 
Church at 230 pm flowed 
by private cramatton. Family 
flowers only, donatlans if 
dcsited tor Trtng Charities 
r/o Matodm Jones * 
MetcaUe. 284 FOtfi Street. 
Bcrkhamsted. Herts. HP4 
I AH. tek (044® 864648. 

DEATHS 

BULL - On 7th March 1994. 
Mary. died 

Mawnan Smith. Beloved 
mother of Devkl. Rosemary 
and Piers and much loved 
grandmother. Private tendty 
ftmeraL A Thankeglviuii 
Service tor her Ste wffl be 
beM at Miwiun Partdi 
Church te SJSO pm on 
Tuesday SA April 1994. 

CAWEB-SROTH - On Eth 
March 1994. at home. Amw- 
Marie. wtto of Alan, mother 
of Nkholas. Martin. Patrick 
and DanieL ssanAnotoer of 
many. aged 65. 

Maty's. Akfenaaston. « 
11-50 am cn Satudxr lath 
March. SbnMe Dowers. If 
wished, to Shtetord. 

CLOTHIER - Peaceftdty at 
Gtemest Retirement Home 
on Monday 7tn March. 
Maiwsiet Gladys (Peggy). 
Wife of the late Harry 
domier. formerly of 

Funeral cm Monday i«th 
March lOamatStCbmwyrs, 
Aberporth. totlowed at 
Naroerm crematortuen. 
FtenSy flowers. donetKms if 
dosw tor Gtynnen to the 
Reverend Nevdte James, c/a 
Gtynnest Rattrement Home. 
Newcastle Emtyn, Dyfed 
FA38 saw. 

CORNWALL - On Saturday 
Eth March. Mary Lola, 
poacefnsy « ow Rival 
Surrey County HospttaL 
Wd 37. Much loved and 
granOy missed. Funeral 
Service as Gofldtonl 
CJtenawrtum on Friday llto 
March at 4 JO pm. 

CURRIE - On March 3rd 
1994. after a brave OghL 
with mavtiQcren whmI 
hum her mends. Rosemary 
Tango' tote BbchUM) 
Private crenatton. Service of 
Tlunks^vtag te Lianfengan 
Church Friday March 11th 
at 12.30 pm. So Oowoa. 
Oonatlim if deshed to 
Action Btwdi or 
Uanfeugan Church c/a J L 
Stephens and Sons. Qttig 
View. TalybonLOn-Usk. 
Brecon. Powys, 

EARDLEY - On 6th March 
1994, Rente, wife of the late 
Lyn Cardley. mother of Jo 
Keyte mid Carolyn Chester, 
grandmother of WHBam. 
Edward and Hw^ncn 
Enaidries to Graai and ca. 
21 High Street. Eynstcxm. 
Witney. Oxen. OXB1HA. ffit 
(0866) 880837. 

DEATHS 

FALLON - On March 7to 
1994. aged 86 yean. Martin 
OAE. (MHJ FJLC&L. died 
txncefuay in Perth Royal 
infirmary, where he v 
surgeon, husband of HsoeL, 
tether of Michael and Nlgcf 

Church an Friday March 
llto at 12 noon. No Dowers 

GIBBS-On Friday 4th March 
1994, A. Ktem Otobs. 

but peacefully at 
in UUbridoe. Much 

Keith 
win be tong remembered by 
ids fondly " ‘ 
Funeral at the 
Crematorium. RutaQp. at 
lOJo am on Friday lith 
March. Family flowers only 
to A_V. Smith ft Son. Royal 
Lane. Hmtngdon. uax 3QP. 

BLL - On March 4th 1994. 
Hen. Rosemary Eva Oared, 
beloved wUe of 
IlhflHW Of 
Henrietta and Nkholas. Only 
dautedo- of Ronald. 3rd. 

6I.CNME - On March fib at 

Ctennle. CBE. DSO. sterling 
tether of lan ft rvn- 
Funeral noon March I4to at 
St Luke's. Cotmtess Wrar 
Road. Exeter. DonsMosa In 
Hsu of Rowers please to 
RNU. Stopper wa 
rendezvous wtth Marguerite 
CPlcides) tn much loved 
waters off Rama Hted. 

HAUIDEK - On March an. 
paaodufly at home after long 
UfaKSB and toriUM by the 
rites of the Cathottc Onaxh. 
Maty Joseptdne (Matty) of 
London and Fatearra*. 
Beloved wife of 8k late 
Bernard Michael FlnbOr. 
mother of Ann and MchaeL 
motherJnJaw of Sne. 
grandmottser of Mark. 
Francesca. Jadnta. 
Catherine, laxinda and 
Patrick. grandmoOiaMfrlaw 
or Hanry and great- 
gran&noOier of OetOandn 
Requiem Mass at Eating 
Abbey oa Friday 11th March 
at 10.16 am, Ftentty dowers 
only please, hot if desired, 
donatlnna tor Marta Curie 
Cancer Care to ranch Ryan 
and San. 6 Sooth Eattna 
Rond. London wo «QA_ 

DEATHS 

HAYNES - On March 6th 
1994. peacefully te boom. 
Hazel Mary. Dimly loved 
wife of Stephen and mother 
or MkteaeL Sus 
Christopher and Jtd 
Funeral Service on Friday 
March 11th tel2 nocn at St 
Michael's Church. Teohury 
Wells. Mowed tv prtv 
cremation te Woroes 
CrvmaturUnu. Family 
Bowen only. Donations may 
be sent to Cancer Re 
Marmfflan Pond. 10-19 
Britten Street. London SW3 
BTZ. Enqnhias to AJL 
CafCQcotl ft Sana. 11 Onm 
Senate. Tenteay Write. 
Worts. WHIG SEP. 

HICKS - On March 7th. 
peaeefldly at hotne. with her 
temOy. ranine Annie 
(formerly Woodard) of 
Swaffiiam. fenaeny of 

Much loved Mura of Pam 
asid Kelly and a beloved wife 
of Chris. Foneral Service at 
St Prior and St Paid Onacb. 
SwaHham. on Monday 
March 14m at 11.16 mb 
totlowed lv committal at 

Qmnaiorisin. KIdbs 
Lynn. Fantity flowers only 
ptaase bat dooattons for toe 
Macmillan Fund iswaffitam 
BrmKh) may be pvn te Pie 
dutt or snot c/o Adrian 

Sendra. Swtettunn. 

H—WOW - Lctttta Mary 
CLeta) on March 8lh 1994 at 
Forest Oaks. Brodcenhnret 
(fonnerty of 
and Northern Rhodesia). 
Funeral Service at 
Southampton Cremates cm 
Thursday March I7lh te 
12.30 pm. No flowers please, 
donattons if desired to 
■Slghlsxvera*. Royal 
OuiuuaaiweaUh Society tor 
toe BOnd. c/o Dteniond and 
Son. Funeral Dhettora. 9-11 
Lower Buckland Road. 
Lyndngtan S041 nN. 

HULME - On MteOl 7th. 
Frank. FCA. ACCA. of Latec. 
Staffs. Funeral Friday nth 
March. Service te Sc Pad's 
Ouch. Leek at lOdfiam. 
EngnHas to David H Scrteh. 
FD. let (0838) 399661. 

DEATHS 

JELLETT - On March 3rd 
1994, peaoeftter te 
Greenacres Nuislug llcwne, 
Wafisend. Tyne and Wear. 
Dorothea Inez (known as 
Doreen) aged 87 yeara. Aunt 
of Graham and Francis 
Jeflett and tester of Che late 
Jack JeOteX (died 1971). 
Funeral Service at WMDey 

Thursday loth March 
3.30 an. Donattons. if 
desired, to toe Mewl Clans 
Benevolent Fund. 16 Ogle 
Street London W1P 7LC or 
toe RS.P.CJL 

KH1Y - On March 2nd. 
peacefully. Yvonne, aged 93. 
widow of the Itee LJ. Kelly. 
BJ_ of " 

Zita and myndmother of 
Fiona. Catriana and lain. 

K1M8SLEY - Donglas. an Tin 
March 19M. aged 97. Ftetoar 
of lan. Passed away 
peacetoBy at honed. Private 
cremation at Tunbridge 
Wans 

*-AHK - Qn Mattel 6th 1994. 
peacetoBy. Madeline of 
Reading, formerly of Cast 
Haley, aged 88. Daughter of 
toe late Mr ft ban AX. Latte. 
Funeral Service at St Mary’s 
Church. Wargrave. on 
Friday Mansi llto « 
2.15pm. Family flowers 
only, donattons if wtohed tor 
‘Animal Trust Newmarket*. 

may be sent to AJL Walker & 
Son Ud_ 36 Ekton Road. 
Reading. 

LIHBLL - Oa February 26th. 
MargareL bdoved wife of 
Anthony and mother of 
Marcus. James and 
Etoabrih. dkd wtto 
'—•ii liinilmn i iilniiisn mill 
ophndsm. Memorial Sendee 
at Hampstead Perish 
Church. Qiiitt Row. 
London NW3. Saturday 
April 9Ui at 12 men. 

LOUCADA - On March 3rd. 
&1C George Htfore. loving 
hotoond of Joan, tond 
brother of the Ule Jack and 
of Hsta Kerar. steptotocr 
of COas 1321*. For 40 yems 
Master te St WUMds SctmL 
Seafertl. No tetters Please. 
Service at Eatebogni* 
pWMiartum. Monday 
March 28to al 12.15 pm. at 
Ids remii ut do znourntnu or 
flOWCTI. but dwin»W«w may 
be sent to The Malcolm 
SargeaM Cancer Fund for 
amdren. 14 Abingdon Rood, 
London W8 6AF. 

DEATHS 

MARCHmCTOM - On 8th 
March. EOeeo vaterte. aged 
86 years, widow of Arthur. 

■ Funeral at Saradeo Churtei. 
Oxou. on Saturday March 
12th te 2 pm. 

MeSWEBMEV - On nth 
March 1994. peacefully in 
hosollaLSbella. beloved wtto 
of toe late Dr. Leo. motel 
loved tester of Patty mid 
Tommy, and dear friend of 
Louts. Funeral Service at St 
Francis of Assisi. Pottery 
Lane. Nottng HOL Wil 
4NQ. on 11 to March at lQare 
and burial at Kensal Ckvm 
Cemetery. Flowers c/o John 
Nodes ft Sons Lid.. 181 
LadbrtJk* GTOve. W10 6WL 

MORmSON-WHm - On 
March eth. Joseph died at 
home after a kmg illness. 
Pfotaor of Haematology, 
greatly respected in life 
career. Much loved and 
missed fay Ms dautederx 
Alejde and Catherine. tamSy 
and Mends. Service to be 
held on Thursday Matt 
17th « Church of me Hoty 
Redeemer. Salisbury te 
LSDpnt 

PALMER - On March 8th. 
peacefully In ids 90th year. 
Hudh Leslie (Larry) Palmer. 
Funeral Service at St 
HrianU. Burton Joyce. 
Tuesday 16th March at 2 pm 
tonowte by private 
cremation at Bramcoto. 
Donations to Age Concern 

FEB. - On Hiiwto March eth 
1994. John WOkHRHv. 
aged 80 years, briovedratha- 
of Aucia. Charles and Robst 
md deorty loved 
grandfather. Funeral Servks 
at Chelsea OM Church on 
Monday March 14th at p-SO 
ton. FesnSy flowers only. 
Donations if detered to The 
Royal Sar and Carter Home. 
***“«l «m. Richmond. 
Surrey Twio 6RR. 

K8KETT - On March 4th. 
peacefully to her steep. Kate 
Evelyn aged 92. Loving 
mother Of Janet and John 
and Aunt Of Paddy Reed and 
famfiy. Funeral Sewlui y 
the Tunbridge Writs 
Ovanatoriixn on Monday 
March 14to at 2 pm. Fandiy 
(towers only hoi donatlom to 
Great Ormond Street 
Hospital c/o EJt Mdanott ft 
Son. 41 Ck-ave Hm Rood. 
TBPbrtdge Write. 

PRESCOTT - On MarOi 50. 
SMla. widow of Stteitay 
Prescott. Mutt loved by an 
her tenfiy. Funeral at St 
Mary's. WhnHedgn. on Fri- 
doy Martel llto at 12^0 pm. 
Please no flewrar* donattons 
lo Artbrtas Aaaoaatton. 

DEATHS 

ROGatS - On March 7th 
1994, te Gracey Court 
Broadteyte. Devon. Wtattlred 
Penrose, aged 91. widow of 
(he Reverend JAC Rogers. 
MA Cantab. CFar many 
years Vicar of St Atoms. 
Htodhead). Brioved mother 
of EUnfceOi rate John, 
grandmother of Lucinda and 
Hannah. FumsoL St Atoara. 
Htodhead. te 2JD pm Friday 
March llto- Eacndrles to 
Gould and Chapman, tab 
(0428) 604436. 

SABOEAUWT - Ena Nortel on 
Sunday March 6th 
pi-nrr fnity after a bravo 
straotee to Jersey, aged 90 
yeses. Daughter of CoL 
Herbert G. and Nortel 
Sargeaunt. brioved stater of 
Gwyneth, stater-in-law of 
Patrick, most special adored 
aunt of Maryan tbHkx- 
Robens; fondly remembered 
by ho- nephew David Talbot 
and Ids family in Canada.’ 
Young in «tm to Die end. 
she win be greatly ndased bv 
aa her many Mends. Ftmnte 
Private. Service of 
Thankatevlng on June aooi 
te Si Hettcr Parish Oran*. 
Donattons tn hor memory 
may be sent to: PJDAA.. 
WMtechapri way. Priortee. 
TrifOrd. Salop TS2 9PQ. 

SAVUIJE - Oa March eth in 
WtndMvne Oonrianoe PbwBs 
Eyres. Much loved mother of 
Johnjmd Hotel and devoted 
grannie to JeoMhan 
Stephen and Clare. Funeral 
private. Detaas or manorial 
service to be announced 
Jaw. Family flawera only. 
Donations in Ueu of flowers 
for Wlnhm Minster c/o 
Oturch House. HW. StoeeL 
Wtmborne Dorset BH211HT 

SrajJUE - On Sto March. 
Etteabeto Mary ftmc^ 
OettyL suddenly to her 90th 
year. Brioved who of 
wWam SpOlam of 
*jw™**urg. mother of 

Stuart acvl 
grandmother of Lucia «vi 
Oriando Stuart Greatly 
knru by teL rjj>. kkmmite 
Moss Friday March llto te 

i? ncfa a SI winifrede'a 
Churtei. Kew Gardens. Other 

8SSUE!" Sa“,«,: 
WEST - On Mtecri 4th. peace- 

(Uiiy. Anthony Wotter. much 
loved eomponion of SheBa 
5°° 8*n, Funeral 
Sen** at Ettham Cremsto- 

Wwtoesaay Martel 
l«h te2 pm. Famay flowera 
eeHy- Donattons to &ACUP. 

DEATHS 

WHJPP-Oi March Sth 1994, 
Fknvsxs May. aged 94 
years. Beloved wife of lbs 
We Albert Edmond Wtripo. 
dear mother of Walter and of 
Dorothy Dean, mother-in- 
law of Atom, sreodmotoar or 
Miranda and GOBan and 
greaHyandmother of 
Georgina and AmsHa. 
Funeral Sorvlco at Lancaster 
Priory on Friday March llto 
at i.is pm followed Uy 

to . ___ 
BacBram DIO cess Overseas 
Department, c/o Preston 
bteand Bowfcer. 3/S Chapel 
Stress. Lancaster. LAI 1NZ. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

WO*TMH - a Service of 
Thanksglvtng tor toe nfe of 
Charles Wontner wffl be held 
te AU Sainfe Church Btsham. 
near Marlow, on Tuesday 
March 29th at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

CAMOVS - Sherman Stoner, 
“h Baron. Deeply loved 
Iwrtec Oartsttan genOwnew. 
DM prematurely 9lh March 
1976 aged 62. Jtffla Camay* 
Stonor. 

cuangnas - A. O. In ever 
lowing memory of dear Tim 
who died twenty yean ago 
today. E. 

HEKTY - Edward who wouM 
have been 35 today. MBed to 
the Bbhansoate bomb, but 
died through no touU of Ms 
***- Ufe b herrur without 
you. Yaamlna. Thomas and 
Alexandra. 

SENT* MARUMI - 9th 
March. 1985: "Vivas, 
tow* floras, to stmt 89 
TrinKteb". 

birthdays 

*mx*na* **» tswnck - ex 
■ Mflcraom noao wo. hsr> 

BWMM Pltsse csscset 
aock Fahy. 071434 8000. 
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Obituaries ^ 

GROUP CAPTAIN KEN BATCHELOR 
Group Captain Ken Batchelor, 

CBE. DFC. wartime bomber and 
special operations p3ot died on 

February S aged 79. He was boro 
on June 19.1914. 

BESIDES being involved in the strate¬ 
gic air offensive against Germany 
from its earliest tentative phases 
through to its final overwhelming 
onslaught. Ken Batchelor also piloted 
aircraft which dropped parachutists 
into Nazi-occupied Europe in support 
of Special Operations Executive mis¬ 
sions on the ground. Later, after die 
war, he was a stalwart of the Bomber 
Command Association and remained, 
through the bitterness of the controver¬ 
sy surrounding the carpet bombing of 
Germany, a staunch supporter of 
“Bomber” Harris, die Command’s 
wartime chief. 

Kenneth Stewart Batchelor grew up 
in Acton, west London, and went to 
school in Brighton and Richmond. He 
ottered the RAF in 1934 and did his 
flying training in Mesopotamia. 
Before the outbreak of war he was sent 
to No 9 squadron, which was fortu¬ 
nately equipped with the Barnes 
Wallis-designed Vickers Wellington, 
easily the best bomber available to the 
RAF at that stage. With No 9 Batchelor 
took part in the RAFs first raids, on 
September 4, J939, as Bomber Com¬ 
mand attempted to damage the Ger¬ 
man fleet in its North Sea bases, vainly 
hoping to catch the air defences an the 
hop. 

While Blenheims were attacking 
ships at Wiihelmshaven and in Jade 
Bay, the Wellingtons of No 9 and 149 
squadrons braved the fierce anti¬ 
aircraft fire at Bruns buttel at the society, and in many 
mouth of the Elbe, in attempting to hit with Wellingtons. Most of the aircrew squadron’s principal task was to drop the time of his death! 
German warships in thick low cloud, were refugees from Czechoslovakia, agents and supplies, provided by the of the Bomber Como 
Batchelor was one of the lucky ones on and for Batchelor this began a long Special Operations Executive, to assist In this role, be can 
that first day of operations in which association with aircrew from Eastern the work of resistance movements in statue of Sir Arth 
seven of the 29 aircraft taking part Europe, reinforced when he was north west Europe. wartime commander 
failed to return. His luck held as such posted in February 1943 to command While Batchelor commanded the St Clement Dane’s 
raids continued throughout die au- 138 Squadron. Hus squadron, based at squadron it operated over Norway, Strand. He stood i 
tumn, with losses sometimes as heavy Tempsford beside the Great North Denmark. Poland, Czechoslovakia, protests that attended 
as 50 percent Road, was then equipped with four- France and the Low Countries. It had In retirement he fc 

In 1941 Batchelor was put in com- engined Halifax bombers. It sperialis- three flights instead of the usual two. Cross, where he lea\ 
mand of 311 Squadron, also equipped ed in pinpoint navigation. The one these three aewed by Foies with two daughters. 

squadron’s principal task was to drop 
agents and supplies, provided by the 
Special Operations Executive, to assist 
the work of resistance movements in 
north west Europe. 

While Batchelor commanded the 
squadron it operated over Norway, 
Denmark. Poland, O«*bosio«yaltia, 
France and the low Countries. It had 
three flights instead of tire usual two, 
one of these three crewed by Poles with 

CORNELIUS 
MORLEY 

Cornelius Moriey. 
consultant pathologist, 

died on January 18 aged 
89. He was boro on 
February 22.1904. 

CORNELIUS MORLEY was 
one of the last surviving 
pathologists to have worked 
under Alexander Fleming. 
After studying medicine at St 
Mary’S. Paddington, he joined 
the pathology department 
there, and during the 1930s 
was among the few to use 
penicillin clinically. while it 
was still in its raw state. 

At the outbreak of war 
Moriey received a typically 
terse Fleming memo: “ Proceed 
to Park Prewett and establish 
pathology." At Park Prewett, 
one of the largest casualty 
clearing stations. Moriey had 
the unenviable task of decid¬ 
ing which of the seriously 
wounded should receive 
penicillin. 

After the war he returned to 
the Wright-Fleming Institute, 
moving later to the Western 
Ophthalmic and Samaritan 
Hospitals. 

He is survived by his wife 
Diana. 

RICHARD DUFTON 
Richard Dufton. director 

of research at St 
Dunstan’s, Ihe charity for 

(be Mind, died on. 
February 5 aged 82. He 

was born at Helton, 
Westmorland, on 
January 16,1912. 

IN SPITE OF a long and 
distinguished record of pio¬ 
neering work on mechanical 
and electronic aids for the 
blind. Richard Dufton is fated 
to be remembered by many 
people as the man who made 
the ballpoint pen work. 

Blinded during an air-raid 
an Plymouth in 1941 at the age 
of 29. he completed rehabilita¬ 
tion training at St Dunstan’s 
wartime premises at Church 
Stretton. Shropshire, before 
going to work for the now 
defunct Miles aircraft com¬ 
pany in Reading. Using a 
tactile drawing board and 
aided by a prodigious memo¬ 
ry, particularly for figures, he 
became a design engineer. The 
company had just secured foe 
rights to manufacture a curi¬ 
ous writing instrument invent¬ 
ed by a Hungarian refugee 
living in Argentina called 
Lazio Biro, which used a ball 

instead of a nib to convey ink 
to paper. 

Biro’s original pens used 
bent copper piping as a con¬ 
duit for the ink and were 
cumbersome, unreliable, 
heavy, and relatively expen¬ 
sive. Dufton introduced refine¬ 
ments that used plastic instead, 
of copper piping and im¬ 
proved the fluid flow, paving 
the way for cheap mass- 
production. 

By 1961 the company was 
making two million pens a 
month. But Dufton never 
made a penny from his work; 
the patents belonged to foe 
company which went bank¬ 
rupt in spite of foe success of 
its pens. However, Duftnn’s 
thesis an foe technology of 
ballpoint pens, which he com¬ 
pleted in 1960. led to his 
election to the Institute of 
Mechanical Engineers and, 
the following year, to his 
appointment as director of 
research at St Dunstan’s. 

His new job involved him 
throughout foe 1960s and 
early 1970s in the devefopmeot 
of sense-enhancing equip¬ 
ment mobility aids and Trad¬ 
ing devices, including talking 
bows. Dufton regarded as his 

greatest achievement the dev¬ 
elopment of foe sonic torch, a 
device like a bars radar built 
into a pair of spectacles which 
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gives the blind wearer a fair 
idea of what IS ah rad of him. 

Dufton himself used only a 
long white stick and managed 
to tend a three-quarter-acre 
garden by himself. 

Richard Dufton was die son 
erf a Westmorland farmer and. 
after being educated locally, 
joined the Royal Navy at foe 
age of 22. He had become a 
petty officer when be lost his 
sight In spite of this handicap 
he moved about his office wrfo 
foe assurance of a sighted 
person, selecting books from a 
cupboard and drawing dia¬ 
grams to ilhistrale foe princi¬ 
ples of foe Biro. Every day 
until his retirement in 1977 he 
ocanmuted, unaided, from his 
home in Twyfbrd to his St 
Dunstan’s office and in his 
spare time became an accom¬ 
plished golfer, relying an his 
wife Norma's directions to pa 
foe bafl. After his retirement 
he was made a member of St 
Dunstan'S council He is sur¬ 
vived by Nonna, one of the 
first Vohintary Aid Detach¬ 
ment workers, who was em¬ 
ployed at St Dunstan’s when 
they married in 1944. and by 
their twin sons. 

ROBERT THOMSON 
whom Batchelor often flew himself. 
One of its most crucial operations, 
code-named Gunnerside. was in Nor¬ 
way in the winter of 1942-43; foe aim 
was to destroy foe German nudear 
research plant at Vennork, where 
heavy water was being produced by 
electrolysis. In a succession of opera¬ 
tions, parties of Norwegians dropped 
in from England eventually succeeded 
in putting me plant out of action, thus 
ensuring that Hitler never did make an 
atomic bomb. Batchelor was always 
proud of his share in this preventive 
action. 

After two years with 138 Squadron 
he was moved on to other bomber 
command stations in East Anglia and 
was part of the crescendo of bombing 
which devastated urban Germany 
during the last few months of foe war. 
He was awarded the DFC in 1942 and 
was three times mentioned in dispatch¬ 
es for his war services. 

After 1945, as a regular officer. 
Batchelor stayed on in the peacetime 
RAF for nearly 20 years, mainly as a 
staff officer. He was a tower of strength 
to his Polish and Czechoslovak friends 
who sought to settle in Britain instead 
of returning to their Soviet-dcnninaled 
heme countries, and a firm supporter 
of Nato, for which be worked for a spell 
in Washington. He was appointed 
CBE in 1962, two years before he 
retired. 

He was one of foe Special Fbrces 
Club’s early members, and his genial, 
burly presence enlivened many of its 
occasions despite foe .increagfog deaf¬ 
ness that troubled him in Ms last years. 
Though never taken prisoner himself, 
be was also active in the RAF escaping 
society, and in many RAF charities. At 
the time of his death he was chairman 
of the Bomber Command Association. 
In this role, be campaigned for foe 
statue of Sir Arthur Harris, his 
wartime rammandpr-ro-rhipf, qurtstrit* 

St Cement Dane’s church in the 
Strand. He stood up to the many 
protests that attended its erection. 

hi retirement he lived at Gerrards 
Cross, where he leaves a widow and 
two daughters. 

Robert Norman 
Thomson, executive 
director of (he Royal 

Society of Medicine. 1982- 
93, dial of prostate cancer 
on March 2 aged 58. He 
was born on November 

141935. 

ROBERT THOMSON spent 
much of his early life under 
the influence of foe Church 
and its music. He attended 
Wells Cathedral School in 
Somerset and went as a choral 
exhibitioner to Clare College. 
Cambridge, graduating in 
English in 1957. He settled in 
London and pursued his musi¬ 
cal interests there, singing at 
the Savoy Chapel and with the 
Elizabethan Singers and foe 
Schutz Choir. 

He joined the Royal Society 
of Medicine in 1962 as admin¬ 
istrative assistant to the execu¬ 
tive director. Dick Hewitt, and 
devoted. 30 years to foal organ¬ 
isation. becoming in turn as¬ 
sistant executive director and 
deputy executive director, be¬ 
fore succeeding to the chief 
executive’s position in 1982 on 
Dick Hewitt'S retirement 

It was a period when the 
society saw many changes. A 
major redevelopment of its 
premises was undertaken and 
Bob Thomson was dosely 
involved in all aspects of foe 
project It was brought to a 
conclusion in 1986 when foe 
Queen mid the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh opened the new build¬ 
ing. an event for which he 
orchestrated the arrange¬ 
ments in his usual calm and 
efficient manner. 

“Bob" or RNT, as he was 
known to his many friends 
and colleagues, was a kind. 

gentle and generous man. 
invariably courteous, charm¬ 
ing and without a trace of 
malice in his nature. His 
deliciously dry and wicked 
sense of humour quickly be¬ 
came apparent to those who 
got to know him well but he 
was careful never to let it 
cause hurt. 

He cut a dignified figure 
and, with an appearance that 
was simultaneously school- 
boyish and Dickensian, he 
personified for many foe 
quintessential Englishman. 
This was particularly so when 
he was m the company of 
Americans, whose country he 
loved to visit on Royal Society 
of Medicine business as vice- 
president of its American 
Foundation in New York. 

He relished a reputation 
which characterised him as 

technophobic, quite incapable 
of coming to terms with the 
doubtful pleasures of compli¬ 
cated telephones, computers 
and foe like, and he showed by 
example in deed and word 
that there are finer qualities to 
cultivate than an easy famil¬ 
iarity with machinery. 

He brought to the Royal 
Society of Medicine a wise and 
principled style of leadership 
that seemed drawn from a 
bygone age. He looked perfect¬ 
ly in tune with the wooden- 
panelled surroundings of his 
Pall Mall dub and his “im¬ 
age" — though it was no 
affectation and he would have 
shuddered at the word — was 
echoed in his reading habits 
(The Spectator. Wilkie Collins 
etc) and in his fondness for 
traditional English puddings. 
He was a genial host a lover 
of good food and wine and an 
amusing raconteur. 

During his final illness, his 
cheerfulness and thoughtful¬ 
ness were an example to all his 
friends. He was immensely 
pleased and grateful to be 
given foe opportunity tty foe 
society he had served so well 
and for so long to travel back 
from one final visit to America 
on board foe QE2. 

He was proud, on his retire¬ 
ment in 1993, to be awarded 
the Honorary Fellowship of 
the society to add to the 
Freedom of foe Worshipful 
Society of Apothecaries 
awarded him in 1991. and to 
have his portrait painted to 
hang alongside that of Dick 
Hewitt in foe society's splen¬ 
did building which stands as a 
fitting tribute to them both. 

He was unmarried 

LORES BONNEY 
Lores Bormey. AM, 

MBE, aviatrix, died near 
Bririmne on February 24 
aged 96. She was born in 

South Africa on 
November20.1897- 

LORES BONNEY was the 
first woman pilot to fly solo 
from Australia to England. 
She started her ten-week, 
lZOOO-mile trip in April 1933. 
hoping to beat Amy Johnson^ 
record af I9h days which had 
been set flying foe same route 
but in foe opposite direction 
three years previously. From a 
record-breaking point of view. 
Lores Bormey’s attempt to beat 
foe record was doomed almost 
from the start but her courage 
in faring whatever obstacles 
were thrown in her path — 
headwinds, monsoons, crash 
landings and food poisoning 
— caught tiie public imagina¬ 
tion and ensured for her the 
lasting admiration of her fel¬ 
low aviators. 

Lores Bonney was bom 
Maude Rose Rubens in Pre¬ 
toria. Her family moved 
around a great deal when she 
was a child and she was 
educated in Melbourne and at 
finishing school in Frankfurt, 
where foe changed her name 
to Dolores (shortened to 
Lores). Afterwards foe re¬ 
turned to Australia, where her 
family had settled, and mar¬ 
ried Harry Bonney. a leather 
goods manufacturer. 

Introduced to her husband’s 
cousin, the airman Bert 
Hinkler (who set his own 
record in 1931 by flying from 
New York to London via 
South America and the South 
Atlantic), Lores Bonney was 
inspired to take flying lessons, 
which she did at foe weekends 
while her husband was play¬ 
ing golf. She took her licence 
in 1930 and bought for £800 a 
De Havilland DH60 Moth 
with’ a four-cylinder Gypsy 
engine. Two years later she 
became foe first woman to fly 
around Australia. She docked 
up something like 350 flying 
hours before starting out on 
her trip to England, so in 
theory mere was nothing fool¬ 
hardy about the attempt 

Her first words to reporters 
when she landed in Croydon 
on June 21,1933. however, told 
foe whole story: There have 
been two bright days in my 
adventure from Australia to 

here — the first and the last" 
She had set off confidently 
enough from Brisbane on 
April 10, and was well inside 
Amy Johnson's record time 
until she readied Singapore, 
where she suffered a bout of 
food poisoning. Then, over foe 
Siamese island of Bang Baing, 
she struck a monsoon and was 
forced to make a crash landing 
in foe sea. She was pulled to 
safety by tiie islanders but her 
aircraft had to be dismantled 
to get it bade to foe shore. 

After surviving on frugal 
rations in a jungle village Tor 
two days, she was picked up 
by an RAF flying boat which 
had been sent from Singapore 
to look for her. Her plane, 
considered a write-off. was 
dispatched to Calcutta to be 
patched up. 

Five weeks later Lores Bon¬ 
ney set off again. At Karachi 
foe derided to try to her hand 
at another record for a light- 
engined flight by covering foe 
distance to London in under 
five days. But from the mo¬ 
ment she started, she encoun¬ 
tered winds of terrifying 
velocity which considerably 
slowed her down. 

She then set herself the task 
of covering Budapest to 
London in a day. After flying 
blindly for some time, she 
realised that instead of being 
over Linz foe had not even got 
foe Danube beneath her. She 
dropped a book with a mess¬ 
age inside asking for direc¬ 
tions, and was pointed the way 
by some helpful onlookers 
below. After suffering another 
bout of food poisoningshe was 

held up in Czechoslovakia by 
police who refused to believe 
that she was not on some sort 
of sinister mission. 

Finally, just as Croydon’s 
airport authorities were set to 
give her a heroine’s welcome 
on June 12, Bormey went 
missing altogether. She had 
been forced down by a bad 
weather report in Cologne, 
and only read about the 
concern she was causing in 
London some days later from 
The Daily Telegraph. She 
wired an apologetic telegram 
ahead — T did not know any 
interest was being taken in my 
flight in England” — and 
arrived in Croydon on June 21. 

Both her father and her 
husband refused to let her 
make the return flight to 
Australia, though foe was 
convinced she could beat Amy 
Johnson^ record at foe second 
attempt. 

Four years later she flew foe 
18.000 miles from Australia to 
South Africa via Cairo — the 
first of either sex to make foe 
journey — and made Cape 
Town nearly 19 weeks later. 
For her first trip she was 
appointed MBE tty George V 
in 1933; rather belatedly, her 
own country appointed her a 
Member of the Order of 
Australia (AM) in 1991. 

Any plans Lores Bonney 
may have had for further 
flights were interrupted by the 
Second World War. She spent 
the rest of her life in quieter 
pursuits — working for chari¬ 
ties and gardening. 

Her husband died in 1955; 
there were no children. 
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AUSTRALIA KEEN TO SEND FOOD 
BRITAIN ASKED TO STATE 

HER NEEDS 
Melbourne, March 8 

The statement by the Ministry of Food in 

London that, because Australia is a self- 
governing Dominion, the United Kingdom 
Government cannot dictate to her what she 
can do in the matter of supplying food, 
su&ests tnisconcepticffi of Australian feeling 

toward the Ministry of ftod and of the kind of 
relationship Australia wants to establish with 
Britain. 

Not the vestige of a thought of dictation has 
entered the minds of at least 98 per cent of 
Australians. What they want and what they 
are surely entitled to expect, is a lead from the 
Ministry of RxxL^The Ministry's diffidence in 
stating its needs, and its fear of treading on 
some imaginary adversary's toes, is unfortu¬ 

nately typical of the attitude of too many 
people in Whitehall toward the Dominions. 

This rriuoance to state Britain's case an 
various constitutes an obstacle to that 
tightening of the bonds uniting the British 
Commonwealth, to the need for which The 
Times — with the warm approval of all 
thoughtful Australians — directs attention in 
its leading ankle of Wednesday. In supplying 
food the majority of Australians, without 

ON THIS DAY 

March 81946 

7hough Britain was still short of some foods 
in 1916 and Australia was ready and wiiUng 
to help to fill the gap. it seems that a slight 
attack of protocol was hotding up 

proceedings. 

discounting what the country has done, have 
long been eager to do much more. Their 
ardour has been damped ami their minds 
befogged by the failure of the Ministry of Food 
to specify hs requirements. 

The Prime Minister. Mr Chirtey, made it 
dear in the House of Representatives that 
there would be no questioning of the types of 
food Britain sought or the ships she allotted. 
He merely added that Australia could offer 
vast quantities of supplies. 

The difficulty all aloog has been to know 
just what is wanted. The latest statement 
from the Ministry of Food does little to clear 

the ah. It is emphatically oat enough to say 
oft-handedly: “If Australia can send more 
food we shall be glad to accept it' There is 
nothing in such a lukewarm intimation to 
suggest the urgency of Britain's need as 
Australians understand it It will not fire 
enthusiasm here or help public leaders 
pressing for redoubled effort from producers. 
On the contrary, its effect is chilling. 

MEAT STILL IN SHORT SUPPLY 

A Ministry of Food spokesman reiterated 
yesterday what Britain needs from Australia: 
all the meat, daily produce and other essential 
foods that she can spare. He reprated that 
Britain can supply refrigerated shipping for 
these; though not for the 2J300.000 cases of 
apples Australia offered. 

But the United Kingdom is to take all 
Australia* export of dried fruits up to 1948. Of 
7300 tons of tinned meat, some is coming here 
and the balance will go to liberated countries 
in the East, and 20.000 tons office will go to 
India or Ceylon. 

We need all the sugar, meat, and dairy 
produce Australia can send, and it will be 
eaten here since airreiu rations are below foe 
ceilings allowed for this country. New 
Zealand dairy supplies will be decreased by 
the present drought in the North Island. 
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Who wants to become a freeholder? 
The news that not a single 

leaseholder has yet been 
able to take advantage of 
legislation to buy his or 

her freehold has produced a stream 
of enquiries to 77ie Times. 

Readers have been anxious to 
identify the problems which may 
lie ahead if they embark on 
enfranchisement With the help of 
the Leasehold Advisory Service, a 
new body set up to help consumers, 
and the Leasehold Enfranchise¬ 
ment Association, we have put 
together a guide to help would-be 
leaseholders to identify the pitfalls. 

The problems largely arise from 
loss of confidence in the legislation 
following the hostile changes im¬ 
posed by the House of Lords, says 
Joan South from the Leasehold En¬ 
franchisement Association. 

“The result of these hostile House 
of Lords amendments has been that 
the legislation has taken on a very 
negative aspect The sense of a 
camel having to pass through the 
needled eye is intimidating." says 
Ms South. 

“Many leaseholders hold the 
deep belief that they have been sold 
a pup. and that they should wait for 
the next Government to produce 
tire proper article." 

Leaseholderr t~,r going forward 
insufficiently suppoi ~xi and creat¬ 
ing a precedent that will make it 
worse for everyone else (since 
history has demonstrated that this 
is exactly what did happen after 
both previous sets of enfranchise¬ 
ment legislation). 

A number of those suffering the 
most serious management abuses 
have their progress further compli¬ 
cated by the fact that they are 
already either in Litigation or in 
complex practical disputes with 
their landlords. 

But Peter Haler from the Lease¬ 
hold Advisory Servioe is optimistic 
that leaseholders can overcome the 
problems with help. While he is 
paid to help. Ms South is a 
voluntary worker. 

“To enfranchise takes at least 
four months, so it is hardly surpris¬ 
ing that no one has yet managed it." 
Mr Haler says. “There are prob¬ 
lems. but this does not mean that 
the Act is unworkable. We have 
now got the first cases who are on 
the way to enfranchising. They are 
starting to make the initial applica¬ 
tions to freeholders. Obviously life 
is going to be much easier nice test 
cases are in place to clear some of 
the difficulties.” 

This guide helps to identify 
problems experienced by tenants of 
flats, since this is the main area of 
confusion. 

Rachel Kelly spotlights the pitfalls of the new enfranchisement legislation for leaseholders For old leases. leaseholders need 
io check back on original ground 
rent levels or rateable values to 
ensure that the lease qualifies 
(easier for leases drawn up past 
1990). 

■ It is even more complicated for 
tenants of houses where "low-rent" 
assessment also has to determine 
whether the house is covered by the 
procedures of the new Act or the 
Leasehold Reform Act 1967. The 
legislation remains unnecessarily 
complex. 

■ There is also unnecessary com¬ 
plexity in the formulae for partici¬ 
pation by tenants in collective 
enfranchisement — the rules stipu¬ 
late that two-thirds of the flats need 
to be on long leases, half of the 
tenants need to satisfy residence 
conditions, and two-thirds of the 
tenants need to agree to participate. 
‘Hus is hard to work out — and 
works against small Mocks. 

fbocepures 

■ Formal notice to freeholders 
demands complex information 
from tenants and cannot be done 
without professional help, and the 
production of plans, valuations and 
title details. 

Leaseholders fear that chartered 
surveyors (whom under the Act 
leaseholders have to accept as 
arbiters of their fate as they sit on 
Leasehold Valuation Tribunals) 
will not have changed their spots 
since their previous incarnation as 
managing agents. 

L:' i GETTTKS “ 

Peter Haler, of the Leasehold Advisory Service: “To enfranchise takes at least four months. Obviously life is going to be easier once some test cases are in place.” 

■ Leaseholders are concerned 
about the calculation of the cost of 
die lease extension or the purchase 
of the freehold. 

The cost in essence is made up of 
the “marriage value" — the extra 
value that a property has when its 
leasehold and freehold elements 
are conjoined. Would-be leasehold¬ 
ers are confused about the mar¬ 

riage value. This can be resolved 
partly through advice on what 
exactly the marriage value is sup¬ 
posed to represent (*the landlord 
sharing your profit") — but there 
are as yet no precedents, no rulings 
by Leasehold Valuation Tribunals, 
which decide disagreements be¬ 
tween leaseholders and freehold¬ 
ers. and no common formula 
agreed between professionals. 

Some leaseholders fear that the 
landlords will have the Leasehold 

Valuation Tribunals sewn up. 
Many of those sitting on the 
tribunals will probabfy have 
worked at some time for larger 
landlords in their capacity as 
chartered surveyors. How fair will 
they be? 

■ There is an obligation to employ 
professionals (qualified valuers) to 
value the different parts of the 
property — but what will they 
charge? Is anyone yet experienced 

in the new requirements? Will they 
give an estimate of costs before they 
start? 

■ is it safe to increase your 
mortgage in a time of decline? 

■ Under the Act. the leaseholder is 
obliged to pay the freeholder’s 
costs. Whar if the freeholder uses 
expensive solicitors? Although the 
Act prescribes “reasonable” costs, 
worries remain that entering into 

the procedure commits tenants to 
signing virtually a blank cheque on 
freeholders' legal and surveyors’ 
fees. 

■ Various qualifications need to be 
met, both by the leaseholders 
themselves and by their property. 
There is a complicated formula for 
ascertaining “low rent" 

■ There arc practical difficulties in 
organising collective action. This is 
no particular defect in the Act and 
follows previous requirements of 
the Landlord & Tenant Act 1987. 
but it is hard for individuals to have 
to explain these complex proce¬ 
dures to others. 

There are also problems of 
committing participants due to 
uncertainties over cost. 
■ A majority can proceed over the 
heads of a non-participating minor¬ 
ity. which can produce future 
management friction. There is also 
the question of how to raise costs to 
cover non-participants: again, not a 
defect of the legislation, just 
another hurdle. 
% Leasehold Advisory Service, 071-493 
3116: Leasehold Enfranchisement 
Association. 071-9370866. 

Borrowing sorrow 
The curious 
stoiy of one 
woman’s 

repossessed 
home 

Repossessions used to 
make headlines. Now 
they’re declining, and 

rarely make the news. About 
632500 repossessions are ex¬ 
pected for 1993, down more 
than 15 per cent from the peak 
of 75,500 in 1991. The number 
of homes repossessed by Ab¬ 
bey National for example, in 
the first half of this year 
dropped by 33 per cent to2,777. 

If, however, you are one of 
the unfortunate few stfll being 
ejected from their homes, the 
figures don’t seem so rosy. 
Sara Moss, a 24-year-old self- 
employed hairdresser, is 
among them, and is now in the 
unhappy position of still ow¬ 
ing her lender £26,000. 

In 1989 she bought a two- 
bedroom cottage in the new 
holiday village at Walcott, 
Norfolk. The cottage is in a 
terrace of little houses on the 
cliff top. about 200 yards from 
the edge. One of the provisos 
at the time was that they were 
sold only to first-time buyers. 

“I bought the property with 
my then boyfriend for 
£39.950." Ms Moss explains. 
“We took a 100 per cent 
mortgage, not having the 
money for a deposit, and my 
parents offered to guarantee 
the loan. I had recently be¬ 
come self-employed and did 
not have the necessary three 
years of accounts to secure the 
loan myself." 

Soon afterwards Ms Moss 
split up with her boyfriend 
and he disappeared. He de¬ 
faulted on his half of the 
mortgage payments, and Ms 
Moss was asked to pay about 
£2,000 in arrears. “I did not 
have the money to pay the 
arrears. 1 did offer to take over 
the whole mortgage, but I was 
not earning enough." 

Last year, the Halifax Build¬ 
ing Society repossessed the 
property. Up to the time she 
received a letter saying they 
were taking action, Ms Moss 
had met all her payments. The 
building society sold the prop¬ 
erty for only £8,000 at auction 
and informed her by letter that 
she now owed them £26,000. 
The Halifax’s indemnity poli¬ 
cy paid off only about £10,000 
of the loan, which had been 
increased anyway because of 
the arrears. 

PROPERTY 

Up to the time she received notice of repossession. Sara Moss bad met all her payments 

If a 90 per cent or higher 
mortgage has been taken out 
and the repossessed property 
is sold for less than the sum 
borrowed, lenders are protect¬ 
ed by mortgage indemnity 
insurance that covers some, if 
not all. of the shortfalL They, 
or die insurance company, can 

. then pursue the borrowers for 
the rest _ 

A spokesman 
from the Assod- T 
anon of British 
Insurers says: Vm-i-H 
“Although le- Dull 
gaily it can go • , 
after the bor- SOCiel 
rower for the 
money, in prac- tilC i 
tice the insurer 
will look at its fo*- 
chances of re- 
covering its loss ro 
and will only to, 
pursue those _ 
who have assets 
in one form or another. On the 
whole, if a person could not 
pay his mortgage, it is unlikely 
that he or she would be able to 
repay the debt" 

What is curious about Ms 
Moss's case is that although 
the house sold at auction lor 
such a low sum to a Channel 
Islands registered company, 
Bancroft & Lyle, h was sold on 
very soon afterwards to a local 
company. Lakeside Property 
Ltd. for a whopping £28,000. 
They are now letting it for 
£300 a month. A local estate 
agent Tops in Norwich, has 
several other houses in the 
holiday village on its books, 
selling from £28.750. 

However, the Halifax insists 

The 
building 

society sold 
the house 
for only 
£8,000 

that the reason it sold for so 
little was because “the proper¬ 
ty is one of a number of 
converted former holiday 
homes which were constructed 
mainly of timber but lined 
with a brick skin", a spokes¬ 
man said. “It has been very 
poorly constructed and it has 
come to light that contaminat- 
_ ed sand had 

been used to 
ip line the outside 

of die property, 
lino society 
mi5 tried to seU the 

I j house via local 
f SOICI estate agents, 

who received an 
OUSe offer °f £9,ooo. 

which was 
k-Kity withdrawn 

•/ once the pur- 
chaser knew of 
the problems 

_ relating to the 
construction. 

The house is also in an area of 
coastal erosion and was not 
easily accessible. Also many 
fixtures and fittings had been 
removed before repossession. 
We got two independent valu¬ 
ations, the reserve price at 
auction was £7,000, and it was 
sold for £8.000. 

"Our policy has always been 
to comply with the Building 
Societies Acts and obtain die 
best possible price for any 
repossessed property." 

If the Halifax feels it cannot 
recover the money from Ms . 
Moss, it can of course go to her 
parents, Maureen and David 
Moss. Although they were 
aware they had guaranteed 
the whole loan, like so many 

people they just didn’t think 
that things would ever go 
wrong. 

“1 wasn’t very keen on the 
idea of guaranteeing the whole 
loan." says Mrs Moss. “I just 
wanted to do Sara’s part l 
realise now that they can come 
to us but at the time I just 
never thought tilings would go 
this way. 

“We don’t ha ve fee money to 
pay off the loan. The way I 
look at it Sara is able to pay 
herself, whether it is lp or £1 a 
week, and I wouldn’t be very 
pleased if they came to us." 

Both the Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders and the Halifax 
Building Society say they only 
pursue outstanding money if 
they think they have a good 
chance of recovering it 

A spokesman from the Hali¬ 
fax says: "At the moment we 
have just been trying to make 
contact. It would be helpful if 
we could discuss the situation 
with them all to see how much 
could be paid. And. of course, 
we would like to contact the 
other borrower as he has 
never paid anything at all" 

It seems that the Halifax 
and other lenders have caught 
a cold on these properties, but 
it is the borrowers who are 
being taken to task. One 
wonders why the Halifax lent 
so much money to a first-time 
buyer with insufficient income 
in the first place. A spokesman 
says that at the time the homes 
were just being developed, 
they seemed to be popular and 
the market was rising. 

Mary Wilson 
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Fly on the wall at the Moral Maze 
Roy Greenslade joins the Radio 4 team 
as they limber up intellectually for the 

nation’s favourite exchange of deep 

thought and high-quality insults It is die night before the 
nation's four favourite moral¬ 
ists go cm air. The crowded 
Italian restaurant near 

Broadcasting House is noisy, so the 
other diners cannot hear the chatter 
at our table. 

They don't know what they are 
missing, for the combatants of 
Radio 4*5 Vie Moral Mane are in 
fane voice, limbering up for the first 
programme of a new series. 

The conversation never falters. 
It's like verbal table-tennis with 
seven bats as the moral quartet 
light-heartedly trade innuendoes 
and insults with each other, pre¬ 
senter Michael Buerk, producer 
David Coomes and researcher 
Janet McLarty. 

Edward Pearce. Guardian col¬ 
umnist, author and purveyor erf 
curious epigrams, arrives late. 
Train tricky at Wendover.” he 
explains in his familiar whisper, 
before blaming British Rail: “Ac¬ 
countants on horseback are now 
ruling.” 

Pearce is consid¬ 
ered the left-wing 
voice while Profes¬ 
sor Roger Scruton 
is his political opp¬ 
osite. Studiedly 
scruffy in an old 
sweater with giant 
holes, Scruton fa-, 
merits: "It's a social 
embarrassment 
having right-wing 
views. I’ve tried to 
get rid of them but I 
cant. I dont want 
to be right-wing but 
I just am.” _ 

Everyone enjoys 
the philosophers dilemma before 
we move on to a more serious issue: 
the wine. Scruton. an oenophile, 
objects to Buerk’S choice of frascati. 
"It’s made of figs.” he says sniffily. 
Pearce mumbles, apparently to 
himself, about “a bunch of sharp- 
elbowed agnostics” as Coomes 
reminds everyone there is a bit of 
business to sort out 

They have known about tomor¬ 
row's subject for a day or so. It 
stems from the Commons debate 
over die age of consent for homo¬ 
sexuals. But their concerns and 
questions will be broader. 

Is there a moral equivalence 

*We are veering 

dangerously 

towards a 

rational 

argument 

instead of a 

holy row* 

between heterosexuality and homo¬ 
sexuality? Are all forms of personal 
behaviour of the same moral 
worth? Should criminal law inter¬ 
fere with private morality? On 
what basis should we make rules 
that regulate personal behaviour? 

“Anyone who has a categorical 
opinion on fids one is either a fool 
or a charlatan.” says Rabbi Hugo 
Giya, of the East European gravel 
voice and the homespun parable. 
He is gently chided for preparing 
his script 

Then Coomes points out that they 
still have to decide between two 
“witnesses”. Will it be Matthew 
Parris, the award-winning Times 
columnist, or Dr David Starkey, 
the historian who sat in Scruton’s 
seat in the last series? 

Buerk favours Starkey. Pearce 
and Janet Daley (also a Times 
columnist) prefer Parris. They ar¬ 
gue that choosing Starkey would 
lode incestuous. 

Mention of incest reminds die 
rabbi of one of his stories. “You 

know what men 
say in the Ozark 
mountains, ‘If die 
ain’t good enough 
for her daddy, she 
ain't good enough 
for me.’” 

Buerk is not di¬ 
verted. He says 
having Parris rath¬ 
er than Starkey 
would mean “we 
are veering danger¬ 
ously towards a ra¬ 
tional argument 
instead of a holy 
row”. But he gives 
in gracefully, 

knowing it will make his role as 
referee a mite easier. 

By tradition these evenings are 
supposed to be devoted to discuss¬ 
ing die topic of die week. Out of 
good sense they long ago eschewed 
die absurdity of rehearsing sponta¬ 
neity. Instead they sharpen then- 
wits by probing eadi others foibles 
and prejudices in an intellectual 
equivalent of athletes doing 
callisthenics before a race. 

The next morning, the team 
meets for coffee and toast at 8am. 
While McLarty spends most of the 
time an the phone, worrying over 
the whereabouts of the witnesses. 

Michael Buerk, right starts the discussion rolling with the Moral Maze panel: (from left) Edward Pearce, Janet Daley, Roger Scruton and Rabbi Hugo Gryn 

Coomes calls the four to some kind 
of order. They must agree who will 
open the questioning of eadi wit¬ 
ness. confrontations which are the 
key to tiie programmer success. 

Stimulating gladiatorial contests 
are the reason The Moral Maze 
has become die most popular 
programme in its slot with more 
than a million listeners. It has 
gradually achieved cult status since 
it was created in 1990 by Stephen 
Oliver, then chief producer of the 
BBC's religious programmes, and 
now Rector of Leeds. 

He was concerned that nobody 
was addressing the moral ques¬ 
tions emanating within a society 
which apparently preferred to see 
life in terms of economic solutions. 
“We were balancing books but not 
asking whether it was right or 
wrong.” he says. 

His next task was to invent a 
programme which explored ethical 
questions without giving definitive 
answers. Eventually he chose a 
parliamentary select committee as 
his model “because it allowed 

David Glencross, the chief executive of the Independent 
Television Commission, marks the FTV channels’ performance 

S 
tructurai change has 
dominated the tefa 
vision industry for 

the best part of five years. 
Throughout this viewers 
have been remarkably 
faithful to British tele¬ 
vision. We watch more 
television here than any¬ 
where else in Europe. Even 
the trauma of 1991 licence 
awards has dented the ITV 
audience by less than 1 per 
cent, comparing 1993 with 
1992. Channel 4 has 
lowered ahead, and not 
simply because of The Big 
Breakfast. In terms of actu¬ 
al audience size it has filled 
the space left by ITN. 

The ITC is now in the middle of 
its first annual assessment of its 
terrestrial licensees. The point of 
the exercise is to examine how the 
programme performance of each 
licensee measures up to the 
requirements set out in the indi¬ 
vidual licences. Most of these 
requirements are measurable, 
but the most interesting and most 
difficult part of the exercise is to 
jud^e first how good the service is 
for individual regions, and across 
the network as a whole for ITV 
and Channel 4, and for Teletext. 
That process is currently taking a 
great deal of our time, but the 
Commission wifi soon come to its 
conclusions. Those conclusions 
will be published in the summer, 
but some general programme 
issues can be identified. 

One anxiety expressed by some 
commentators in the past year is 
thar factual programming, news 
included, is cm a downward path 
towards the triumph of infotain¬ 
ment over both information and 
entertainment. John Chancellor 
of NBC has written of “pelvic 

Beware the 
insidious 

spread 
of TV 

infotainment 
news”. Or, as another American 
executive put it “If it bleeds, it 
leads.” Nefl Postman, the Ameri¬ 
can academic admittedly not 
renowned for his love or respect 
for television, has made a more 
fundamental attack. He says: 
Television is at its most trivial 
and therefore most dangerous 
when its aspirations are high.” 
He goes so far as to say that 
television causes most forms of 
discussion to become “shrivelled 
and absurd”, and has made the 
Americans “the best entertained 
and quite likely the least well 
informed people in die Western 
world”. 

It couldn’t possibly be like that 
in Britain, could it? I am not so 
sure. Factual programmes still 
have a considerable presence in 
peak time across all four chan¬ 
nels, but the mix has changed. 
There are many more pro¬ 
grammes reconstructing crime, 
vicarious exposure of disasters or 
near disasters, and exploitations 
of the sex lives of the famous and 
not so famous. 

Interestingly. Channel 4. the 

First-rate John Pilger in East Timor for Network First 

statutory showcase of inno¬ 
vation, is tiie principal 
standard-bearer of peak¬ 
time documentary work in 
the old tradition with Dis¬ 
patches and Cutting Edge. 
That said. TVs Network 
Centre, now that it has 
come through the extreme¬ 
ly difficult period simply of 
getting itself up and run¬ 
ning. is coming up with 
first-rate Network First 
documentaries. The last 
month has seen pro¬ 
grammes cm black Ameri¬ 
can fighter pilots, children 
of die Holocaust, and John 
Pilger on East Timor. That 

is not a narrowly based domestic 
agenda Later this year ITV will 
have a week of programmes 
about links between Third World 
aid and the arms trade. 

With more than a years experi¬ 
ence behind it the ITV network 
needs a little more adventure and 
risk like this. An occasional 
evening dip in the ratings does 
not spell the end of life as we 
know it Unlike the old days the 
FTC does not have advance know¬ 
ledge of the schedules, so this may 
well be preaching to the convert¬ 
ed. 1 hope, for example, that 
Channel 4 win create more per¬ 
formance occasions in its sched¬ 
ule, especially for music and 
dance. 

The expansion of viewer choice 
in the UK places a greater 
responsibility on all broadcasters, 
terrestrial satellite and cable, to 
maintain editorial standards. 
While there are more and more 
niche channels, the audience itself 
is not a niche audience, save for 
minority Language speakers, 
news and sports buffs, and child¬ 
ren. It is the same general 
_ audience which, if it has 

accessto satellite and cable 
services, chooses to dip into 
the specialist channels- 

It appears that viewers’ 
expectations on the control 
of programme content re¬ 
main much the same as 
before, in spite of the 
extension of choice. Regu¬ 
lar access to a large audi- 
ence carries with it 
proportionately greater re¬ 
sponsibility and privilege. 
The positive programme 
obligations placed upon 
tiie BBC FTV and Channel 
4 requiring quality and 
diversity across a wide 
range of programming will 
not be easily surrendered, 
either by Parliament or the 
public. So long as those 
channels maintain a domi¬ 
nant position, the case for 
regulation will remain. 

OThis is an extract from a 
speech given to the Royal 
Television Society tost night 

everyone to challenge a witness 
while maintaining the intimacy of 
radio”. 

His formula works brilliantly as 
long as Buerk can orchestrate his 
disputatious team. With all the 
witnesses in place, the live debate in 
die basement studio begins at 
9.05am. I sit with Coomes in the 
control room. 

The panel’s opening statements, 
Coomes tells Buerk through his 
earphones, bode well And we don't 
have to wait long for one of the 
high-quality insults that make 
Thursday morning listening so 
compelling. 

The first witness, Parris, suggests 
that promiscuity among gay men 
has been caused by social pressures 
not unlike those which led to 
heterosexual promiscuity in tiie 
West Indies. Scruton refers to this 
as “unargued speculation” and “a 
piece of amateur sociology". Buerk 
smiles, the producer gasps. 

This sets tiie benchmark and 
Pearce doesn't disappoint He is 
dearly upset by the view of the next 

‘Aren’t you rather 
confusing 
morality 

with hygiene, 
Mrs Riches?’ 

witness. Valerie Riches from the 
Family Education Trust whose 
argument against “unnatural sexu¬ 
al acts" is based on her worry about 
the spread of Aids. Pearce asks 
witheringly: “Aren't you rather 
confusing morality with hygiene. 
Mrs Riches?" 

Coomes is delighted and tdls the 
smiling Buerk: “One of his best for 
a long time."This is not a show for 
faint hearts. I now understood 
what Coomes had meant when he 
fold me it “allows the unsayable to 
be said”. 

Bui Mrs Riches stands up well to 

hostile questioning from both 
Pearce and Rabbi Gryn. as does 
Wendy Thomas, manager of the 
London Brook Advisory Centre. 
Her interrogation begins with a 
lengthy Scruton statement which 
prompts Buerk to interrupt: "Is this 
a question or a rambling musing?” 

More apposite is Daley's articu¬ 
late and forceful question about 
whether birth control advisers can 
stray into encouraging children to 
break the law by indulging in 
under-age sex. 

By this time the panel is getting 
out of control. “Enough of that, 
Michael.” commands Coomes. and 
the listener would never know from 
Buerk’S polished intervention that 
he looks rather like a racecourse 
bookie, making frantic hand sig¬ 
nals to the panel to shut them up. 
On one celebrated occasion he even 
found his hand squeezing Rabbi 
Gryn*s neck to silence him. 

Significantly, there are no fire¬ 
works with the final witness, David 
Blunkett, MP, who impresses all 
four with his desire to see society 

“restoring innocence and magic” to 
sexual relationships. Here was a 
Labour man truly wanting to go 
bade to basics. 

As I listened to Blunkett and 
noted the panel's reaction, it strode 
me why this show is so special. It is 
not a contrived knockabout for the 
chattering ria.«pg_ but a thing of 
real value, a tribute to all involved. 
It manages to be both serious and 
entertaining, combining intelli¬ 
gence and humour to provoke 
thought and laughter. Amid the 
squabbling and squealing of the 
morality squad there are genuine 
gobbets of wit and wisdom. 

At the end. when all four sum up 
their views, they reach no firm 
conclusions. Thankfully, the audi¬ 
ence can recognise that this doesn't 
matter at all. The conversation is an 
aid in itself. 

So. I ask them as they prepare to 
depart for their day jobs, was it a 
good one? Inevitably it is Pearce 
who provides a pithy answer. "Low- 
mi tolerance,”he says, "and high on 
vivacity.” 

Hot stuff. Superman, 
but are you fragrant? 

Make-up for men? You 
may think it will never 
happen. But then, ten 

years ago few would have predicted 
the explosive growth of male 
grooming. In tiie last week alone, 
there have been two major male 
fragrance launches. On Monday 
television viewers across Europe 
saw the first commercial for the 
new male fragrance — Laura 
Biagiotti's “Roma Uamo”. The 
previous Friday saw fashion de¬ 
signer Calvin Klein in Selfridge’s, 
London, publicising his new "Es¬ 
cape for men". 

This is a world of hype. “With its 
effortless combination of the prime¬ 
val and the progressive Roma 
Uorao evokes in Laura Biagiotti's 
words, the eternal power of man,” 
gushes its marketing blurb. This 
power has manifested itself 
throughout history through ex¬ 
traordinary success both in the 
private and professional sphere. Its 
characteristics: willpower, per¬ 
severance, fantasy, empathy, cre¬ 
ativity, vitality — and last but not 
least: infectious enthusiasm. Char¬ 
acteristics made almost tangible by 
Laura Biagiotti’s new fragrance". 

“Escape for men reflects the need 
every man has to make his life an 
adventure,” declares Calvin Klein. 
“It is a spirited original" which 
helps you “leave the world behind”. 

What makes these launches dif¬ 
ferent is the companies behind 
them. These fragrances dont come 
from the fashion houses of Paris 
cashing in on the fact that while 
most of us can only aspire to buy 
that designer suit we can afford the 
fragrance. They come from the 
soap powder, nappy and marga¬ 
rine giants Prado: & Gamble and 
Unilever. A third such giant, Nes- 
tl6, is waitmg in the wings — a 20- 
year agreement freezing its stake in 
cosmetic giant LOreal at 49 per¬ 
cent ends this month. Such companies are frndin 

tiie going tough in most 
their traditional markets. 

Growth is slow and competition 
cut-throat But selling fashion and 
fantasy is really getting their mar¬ 
keting adrenalin flowing. During 
the Eighties well-heeled males feu 
for designer labels. Next stage, the 
marketers hope, is high-class fra¬ 
grance. Says Unilever “Male fra¬ 
grances‘provide us with strong and 
consistent growth at attractive 
margins," 

Once, aznellies were sold to men 
on a resolutely macho and func¬ 
tional platform as “aftershave” — 
and were mostly purchased by 
women anyway. Now, marketers 
are just selfing the smell—direct to 

Soap giants hope to dean up in the groom 
boom by selling to the real man—but 
male scents can be a high-risk product 

men. According to market re¬ 
searchers Nielsen, the total UK 
market for male fragrances 
reached £207 million last year, 
compared with £368m for women. 
Two-thirds of it was accounted for 
by “fine" fragrances. 

But will men be attracted by 
pictures of Rome's Colosseum and 
evocations of the “Eternal power of 
man"? irs not all hype, insists 
Lynne Bonson, international vice- 
president of Unilever subsidiary 

‘the eternal power of 
mo behind” 

Calvin Klein Cosmetics. The adver¬ 
tising acts as a serial barometer 
Calvin Klein’s Obsession reflected 
the hedonism of tiie early Eighties; 
Eternity mirrored the late Eighties’ 
yearning for more meaningful 
relationships. Now, Escape reflects 
the pressures of tiie Nineties. “We 
really thought that with the rise of 
computers and the like we would 
have more leisure and life would 
get easier. But it hasn’t. We’re all 
working just as hard,” she says. 

k 

The marketing hype is merely 
targeted at whatever “mindspace" 
consumers are currently occupy¬ 
ing. Hartwig Langer, marketing 
director at F&G subsidiary, 
EuroCos, says: "In other categories 
you buy the function. Here you buy 
the idea. The advertising creates an 
idea that rings a bell in tiie heart. 
First, consumers buy that type of 
fading or aura Tbm they smell the 
fragrance and buy the scent” 

Some critics, however, believe 
these multinational consumer in¬ 
terlopers are not cut out for this 
business. As marketing giants, they 
know all about high-volurae pro¬ 
duction of technically advanced, 
low-margin goods, long-term 
brand building and mass distribu¬ 
tion. But the critics charge, they 
don’t understand fragrances — 
where image comes before demon¬ 
strable product benefit high risks 
offset high margins, product life 
cydes are short and distribution is 
extremely selective. One example: P&G has lost 

millions trying to launch its 
Venezia fragrance in the 

US, market watchers estimate. “It 
now costs about $4O$50 million 
(E27-E33 million) to launch a fra¬ 
grance, and you have relatively 
little to show for it unless it becomes 
a classic," says Gabe Lowy, an 
analyst with US securities firm 
Oppenheimer & Company. Uni¬ 
lever’s Calvin Klein Cosmetics, he 
says, has “lost its momentum" in 
the US. And P&G? They shouldn’t 

in fragrances. They are not 
accustomed to selling fashion 
products." 

To cope with such culture dash¬ 
es, tiie multinationals have created 
separate stand-alone units to lead 
their charge on the market And, in 
a world where being Paris-based is 
still important, the links between 
leviathan parents and thrir design¬ 
er offspring are being kept well in 
me background. “P&G is mindful 
that it needs to combine its process¬ 
es for identifying good ideas with 
the lattuude to be creative and 
artistic,” says Maryann Brone. 
oner executive of the Chelsea 
Partnership, EuroCos’s ad agency. 
.But male fragrances may just be 

the beginning. The multinationals 
are on stronger ground when 
intensive research and develop¬ 
ment and do-good benefits kick in. 
The Australian cricket team — i 
real" men to a man — have 

already popularised the idea of 
sunblocking face creams for men. It 
seems there is a lot more money to 
be made out of male vanity yet 

Alan Mitchell 

u. ... 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAXs 

071 481 9313 

Management Consultancy in Marketing 
London • c £50k • Plus benefits • 

P Four is a management consultancy which specialises in 
marketing strategy and the development of maiicet 
oriented approaches to business problems for many of the 
UK's leading organisations in both the private and public 
sectors. 

The nature of our work ensures that our consultants are 
responsible for projects which require highly developed 
business skills and intenectually creative solutions. Our 
objective is to add commercial value to our clients’ 
businesses. 

Our continued expansion means that we are looking fin- 
individuals who have a thorough understanding of the 
concepts associated with developing business and 
marketing strategies. You could have gained the 
necessary experience with a consultancy or on die client 
side. ... 

Successful candidates are likely to be aged between 26 
and 34 years. A good degree is essential. In addition, you 
will have a proven career record of achievement to date, 

' demonstrating skjlls which deliver positive results. 

P Pour has established its reputation based on the quality 
of its work. Our continued growth and expansion is 
dependent on the calibre of our consultants. 

To attract the right individuals we offer a basic salary 
which will reflect your ability, a profit share scheme, 
company car, private health care and a share option 
scheme. 

If you have an outstanding academic and career record 
and, just as important, really .believe you can operate at 
the highest level please write, with your CV, toe 
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INTERNATIONAL 
SALES 

DIRECTOR 
▼ 

Consultancy and 
Software Services 

£60,000 OTE + Car+Benefits 
MIDLANDS 

Our client is a subsidiary of a Times 
Top JOO company and one of the 

world's leading information services 
companies providing credit 

management and target marketing 
solutions on a global scale. They have 

an enviable record of continuous 

growth and today employ oner2000 
people in ten countries. 

rr DIRECTOR OF SALES 
Printing Industry 

7he Position 

Directing and expanding the Group's Inteniational 
Sales effort In order to generate substantial revenue 
streams from existing and gmrtgmg markets. 
Managing and developing a team-of Country 
Managers to ensure that income, profit and new 
client targets are achieved. 

The Profile 

• An experienced and entrepreneurial sales manager 
with an outstanding record of success m the business 
to business sector. 

• Extensive experience of selling high value computer 
hardware and/or software solutions preferably to 
the financial services industry. 

• Educated to at least first degree teveL An aptitude 
for languages would be a distinct advantage and ■ 
the desire for international travel is essential. 

The final remuneration package will be dependent 
on ability and experience and career development 
opportunities arc excellent. • 

Interested candidates should provide a comprehensive 
CV together with a full breakdown of their current 
benefit package to Graeme Chisholm, CSC Associates, 
115 Eastbourne Mews, London, 'W2 6LQ. 
Telephone 071 7064744, Fax 071 7061073 

__ The reendtment specialists to the 
Asset and Consumer Finance and 

C JSwJcTatES ) Banking Industries. 

Oflicesin London and Manchester. 

Attractive Package Home Counties 

o 

Our clients, one of the market leaders in their field, are seeking to 
strengthen their management team with the appointment of a Director 
of Sales. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, you win help develop the sates 
and marketing strategies. Accountability wffl be for the achievement of 
the revenue and margin objectives through a small sales team whose 
structure and performance you wffl review. 
The successful appScam wffl probably be aged 35-46 with some 
printing industry experience and have proven abilities in business 
generation and people management. 

Please send your C.V. with salary history to Mr C.D.Carr. 

ff Fraser & Russell 
r Chartered Accountants 

Corporate Development Service 
4 London Wall Buildings 
Blomfied Street, London EC2M 5NT. 

Do you want to earn £60k p.a.? 

HU Are you articulate and well educated? 

M Are you determined to succeed? 

B1 Are you aged between 22-35? 

If your answer is yes to all of these questions, then you almost 

certainly have what it takes to succeed in a sales career with 
ComhiH Publications. As a division of one of the UK’s leading 

publishing companies our range of business, technology, and 
financial publications provides a route to high earnings in 

international telesales for motivated and ambitious people. If 

you are ready now to start a new career, telephone 
Andrew Warburg on 071-753 4300. 

ASSISTANT CITY 
EDITOR 

Circa £20,000 plus superb bonus 

An outstandtegcarear opportunity exists Id join the 
Purifications Department of one of the City's most 
dynamic Financial institutions. This highly 
professional Company has expanded fn recent 
years and is very much a meritocracy. We are 
saeretting for an exceptional, tteBgent parson, 

- who is fluent in french, to join the team halting 
overseas research material. You must have good 
proof readng/sub-edffing experience gained wMst 
working for a financial Qty based company, or 
alternatively gained one years experience in the 
Qty with a serious view to moving into an edtoorial 
career. A good degree and famiGarity with 
DTP/computer is also necessary. Definitely tor a 
confidant communicator and aged 23 to 35. 
Please telephone us urgently. 

18-21 Jennyn Street, Loodoa SW1Y SUP 
Telephone 0717347341 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDHESSED TO: BOX No.-_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 484. VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

CITY FINANCIAL PARTNERS LTD 
Kay management promotion has created a new 
position in our West End office. 
• To Join sm&S professional team 
• Be part Intensive training programme 
• Leading to future management position 

We tfistrkxne products on behalf of Citibank and 
Lincofri National in the UK. 

Age 25-35 
a futi Breakdown of this position can be obtained from 

our OtyJobfrw on: 071 379 5995 ext 30022 and 
ask tor Andrew Moon. 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
OTE £25/£50K 

ffC* Weasca rational eronp end marks leaden in onr 
NT ' feM Wp lagnin- S^r,Tarnni ,n 30/15 

yean of ite. who nerd Dim amumnBm of £25K 
IQft pa. end worid relish tbemoraanty tojcu oar top 
i**i kUmnanatmnidriKiu. 
Om ncmnw wartc cnariauBiaJy wrih selected ftane Ayna, 
Kahfc Crimes. Schools. Calces and Gotf Comes throughout 
die UK. for 2/3 weeks at* tine. Dminx the last 20yeara^teve 
hah an unrivalled repaariaa fir icSmSry and peribnnaace. 
Our open-ended emmnission xkeae baa tsceBeai beaus 
fcatares and savaOabfc on aa coral opponnniiy basix Sato 
pro&ssorab of inlqnty and abuty amend tine- NOBMAN 
HAMPEL «S37»5te (24 HOTBS?. 

louche 
Ross 

_ <5 

South East 

Our Client is a profitable and expanding subsidiary of a 

' multinational group. It manufactures a world leading 

range of products nsed in food and other consumer 

goods. Current plans call for the recruitment of an 

International Commercial Controller who will take 

fill! responsibility for growth targes in the UK and 

. overseas. This post represents an excellent 

opportunity for an ambitions manager to prove 

his/her skills in a young, high-growth organisation. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, die job holder 

must create and manage a dynamic Sales & Marketing 

function. Key challenges include taking a proactive 

role in maximising revenues world-wide, devising and 

delivering strategies to keep the company a leader in 

world markets, and playing a significant part in 

integrating marketing with other (unctions to create a 

powerful team. 

Probably in his/her 30‘s- or 40's, the successful 

candidate .will be a Sales and Marketing professional 

c ,£50,000 + Car + Benefits 
with International busmen experience. Hc/shc 

should have a first class background possibly gained 

from the ingredients supply industries or a related 

area. Strong Interpersonal and selling skills arc needed 

together with high levels of drive, energy and 

ambition. The successful candidates will be a graduate 

and quite possibly an MBA. 

The demands of this post ire great. The 

comprehensive remuneration package will Include a 

significant profit related element, pension, health care 

and share option scheme. A generous relocation 

package will be offered if necessary. 

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive 

C.v. including current salary and daytime 

telephone number to Phillip Price, quoting 

reference 1122, at Touche Ross 

Executive Selection at Leda House, ,SjBl| 

Station Road, Cambridge CBI 2RN. j T| 
Telephone: 022 3 450222. <«££*» 

Management Consultants 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS MOSCOW 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES TO JOIN A WORLD LEADER 

Our client is a mufti-billion dollar provider of information Systems and a world leader in Open 
Systems technology. Their diverse range of products and services includes consultancy and high 
value hardware and software solutions. 

Recent results testify to their success throughout Central and Eastern Europe and exceptional 
opportunities now exist in Moscow for talented and ambitious individuals to contribute to the 
growth of a major new operation. 

COUNTRY MANAGER 
For this vital role, we seek a highly skilled, diplomatic individual with a proven track record in IT 
sales management Experience should ideally have been gained with a major computer 
manufacturer or software/services company. Candidates must be able to demonstrate a 
fundamental understanding of the Russian culture and marketplace, and be fluent in the 
language. 

The primary function will be to establish a new Country Sales Operation including the recruitment 
and management of staff, full profit and loss responsibility and sales development Ref: FAE100 

SALES PROFESSIONALS 
Probably of graduate calibre, candidates must have a proven track record in a new business or 
account development role in the IT industry. Knowledge of Russian culture and the Russian lan¬ 
guage, together with experience of the Banking sector, would be a distinct 
advantage. Ref: HS101. 

These key positions represent a significant challenge and therefore carry extremely attractive 
remuneration packages, including foil relocation assistance and a comprehensive range of 
benefits. If you are highly motivated and flexible, able to contribute to an exciting and important 
phase of growth for our client, then please apply with foil CV and salary details to our Advising 
Consultants, at P.0. Box 6355, 1 Virginia Street, London, El 9DD, quoting the appropriate 
reference on the envelope. 

HYATT CARLTON TOWER HOTEL 

SALES MANAGER 
(Salary cLKMMO per annum + benefits) 

The luxurious $ star Hym Carlton Tower is located in 
exclusive Kmghnfaridge and is pan of Hyatt 
International, one of the ptemiet Hotel Groups in die 
World. 

A unique oppormniiy has arisen to appoint a Dynamic 
Sales Manager. Based in the hotel, the successful 
candidate will be responsible tor further developing our 
lUC/Enropean Corporate and Business sector whilst 
pnwwim£ ih» personal attention to our 

The challenging petition would suit an energetic and 
sdf motivated individual with ynne previous proven 
experience in cummer service or tourism related 
industry. Id addition this rewarding position is ideal foe 
a person who enjoys being fttliy committed and flexible 
as die role involves some European travel. As a 
representative of a prrgigioas hotel excellent 
presentation and highly developed social skills are 
essential, and fluency in another European language 
would be an advantage. 

In return we oSh career progression opportunities and 
a competitive remuneration package. 

Applications with a detailed CV and recent photograph 
should be made in writing to: 

The Personnel Manager, Hyatt Caritoa Tower 
On Cadogaa Place, London SWJLX 9PY 

Chief Assistant 
Policy & Planning Directorate 
The Policy and Planning Directorate is a small team at trie centre of 
the BBC providing strategic and policy advice to the Board of 
Management The Directorate offers expertise in die competitive 
broadcasting business environment, in programme standards, in 

. engineering and technical issues. We also co-ordinate the BBC’s 
preparations for a new Charter in 1996 and liaise with Whitehall and 
the EC. The Director, Patricia Hodgson, seeks a Chief Assistant for 
one year in the first Instance, as the Directorate .enters a period of 
intense activity with the publication of (he broadcasting White Paper. 

- The Chief Assistant’s role will be to support the Director across 
a wide range of activities, organise day-to-day business, draft 
speeches, presentations and policy briefings and liaise with senior 
staff in other directorates. Candidates will need a good knowledge 
and understanding of policy issues affecting broadcasting, excellent 
drafting skills, together with the ability to manage relationships at 
a senior level. A willingness to work flexibly and respond quickly 
to changing demands is essential. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. Fixed term 
contract initially one year. Based Central London. 

If you are interested in this position please send a letter and 
your CV (quote re£. 14722/T) to Personnel Manager, Policy and 
Planning Directorate, Room 8230, BBC White City, 201 Wood 
Lane, London W12 7TS, no later than March 18th. 

WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF 

You could be one of the V« million Britons who 
go abroad to work every year! 

P'0,eSl cotf,3C 

,J0(W«9 s0ed 

todV"'6 

Pubfehed every two weeks. Overseas Jobs Express has 
- more jobs and provides more information about working 

abroad than any other publication 

^ ^ As the acknowledged loader in its field it has been 
teamed on radio. Tv and in newspapers n Bntam and 

HS« ground the world and is recommended by government 
S—1 departments. 

[B| 3 months' subscription is just £18 or, tor more 
fmS0\ information, send 2 x 2Sp stamps or large SAE. - 

_____ OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS (7S) 
HII • P O. BOX 22. BRIGHTON BNt 6HX 

GENERAL ENQUIRES: TEL: 0273 440220 
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD LINE 0273-454522 

FRANCE HOLLAND IRELAND UK 
using mmradomi *K*oofcs oonpaw to toefchg far kay Mrtftuti 

to qnadnad as nsrelgn taco M DK and ntfu auopa. 
Eidmfee beri book* mtlftx •umpmn unpage to advantage. Yaw 

pMpto tidb Mk be of tarfyeatar bsxrance man aw 
e—tqaflato. 

anpartrinoBM potnatemd—Bitotor therm todvtteL 
AftHhltmhiniu j»iijut1UkjiivMtoawnip«»nrfgfato>oliuirlii3 

rnnrftlltw Hi ngtMnTt«rea<difi«rcn-6* In centre tonobn. 

International Corporation 
seeks professional 

consultants for expansion 
in U.K. and Europe. 

Experience in 
management, marketing, 
training or accounting 

desirable. Fall or jntune 
opportunities. Please qotdc 

reft Sft. Call A ■Maine 
International 0941114507. 

JAMONT UK LIMITED 
NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER 
AWAY FROM HOME BUSINESS UNIT 

Jnmm UK Lid, part of the leading European Jamoni 
Group is a major force in wpplyiagan integrated range of 
hygiene and tabletop disposable paper products to 
industry, hold, earning atid leisure markets, operating 
ratcosivdy through our distributor partners. 

To enable is to achieve oar targeted business growth we 
seek to apponft an experienced National Account 
Manage*, location flexible, who win be responsible far the 
development tor a portfolio of existing and prospect 
major accounts. 

The right person win be capable of convincing ns that 
hc/she has lire abihty to use a stralcgh: sales approach to 
winning new tnwim in a highly competitive 

The suta iMful candidate is Ekdy to be over 28 years of 
age, of graduate calibre, with ainimum 3 years National 
Account experience, gained .with a major blue drip 
company. He or . she will lave data experience of 
Training Rod motivating distributors, and riB have 
business skins and personal credrtahty which will enable 
him or her to ncgMato *1« senior level: 

The position oflbs a quAy salary and benefits package 
and exceptional opportunities' for achievement and 
growth within a major European organisation^ 

Plcaae write with toll CV la Jab Halbert at Jawim US 
Unfed. Onghfibcife MB1. OoghtiMfee. Sheffield, S30 
3DN. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer 
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* v- •NEWS 
Row over minister’s view of truth 
■ William Waldegrave was desperately trying to extricate die 
Government from a fresh row over its integrity after dedaring 
that ministers were sometimes entitled to lie to the House of 
Commons. 

The minister for open government stunned a committee of 
MPS yesterday afternoon when he said that ministers could 
exceptionally “say something that is untrue to the House of 
Commons”, adding: “Much of government activity is much 
more tike playing poker than playing chess”.-Pages L 17 

Eighth body found at Gloucester 
■ Remains of an eighth body were unearthed by police at 
Frederick West’s terrace home in Gloucester yesterday, as a 
radar scanning device indicated the presence of more 
bodies......Pages L3 and 16 

Raft deaths 
A police officer and a teenage girl 
died when an inflatable raft in 
which they were sailing capsized 
on the River Orchy in Strath¬ 
clyde. Seven others were pulled 
ashore_Page 1 

Bosnia troop moves 
A British infantry battalion is ex¬ 
pected to leave for Bosnia this 
weekend as reinforcements for 
the Coldstream Guards. The 
Cabinet will make its decision 
tomorrow-Page 1 

Rolls-Royce ‘mini’ 
Rolls-Royce delighted the Geneva 
Motor Show yesterday by unveil¬ 
ing a 170 mph "mini Bentley" 
which could transform the com¬ 
pany's image as a manufacturer 
of huge petrol consuming 
cars__Page 1 

Improved benefits 
About 285,000 working women 
stand to gain from improved ma¬ 
ternity benefits which have been 
forced on the Government by the 
European Union-Page 2 

Revenge killing 
A woman of 18 has been convicted 
of organising the killing of the 
stepfather who had sexually 
abused her as a child-Page 3 

Sunbed dangers 
People are continuing to reject 
advice about the risk of sunbed 
tanning despite warnings that the 
practice can be just as dangerous 
as natural sunlight-Page 7 

Navy affair admitted 
A Royal Navy officer who 
arrested Wren Sylvia Panter after 
she jumped ship with her 
crewmate lover and £11,000 has 
admitted having had an affair 
with her-Page 6 

'Bum women priests' 
An Anglican vicar called for 
women priests to be burnt at the 
stake as witches  -Page 4 

EU hopefuls 
Leading governments in eastern 
Europe are pressing Brussels to 
allow them to join the EU in a 
phased sequence-Page 12 

Hebron faults’ 
Israel'S senior West Bank com¬ 
mander has testified that the He¬ 
bron mosque massacre was able 
to take place due to “faults" in the 
deployment of troops ax the 
site-Page 13 

Peking’s risk 
China has come close to endan¬ 
gering its special trade status 
with the US by detaining dissi¬ 
dents days before the visit of the 
US Secretary of State.Page 10 

Right-wing split 
The white South African right is 
facing a split after one group 
decided to stand in the 
election..Page 13 

Improved forecasting 
Scientists say it will soon be pos¬ 
sible to give accurate weather 
forecasts up to 12 months in 
advance—..Page 7 

Villagers unite to save their shop 
■ Villagers in Talaton, Devon, reacted quickly when their 
shop dosed. Within hours, a rescue committee had been 
formed and soon £7,000 had been collected. They then turned 
to the Village Retail Services Association for advice and today 
the till is ringing again and the store has become a focal point 
for a caring community..—--Page 8 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,485 

ACROSS 
1 Lily a stupid animal knocked 

over (9). 
6 Owned up, admitting long 

abuse (5). 
9 Girl follows beer with a kind 

of wine...{7). 
10 ...before mother accepts one 

as a reward (7). 
11 By the sound of it, adjusts 

one's dothing (5}. 
12 Garment pulling stomach in 

(9)- 
14 Livest pictures (3). 
15 Popular vehicle needs wax 

paste put into jug (11). 
17 Material for a mixed drink 

(5,6). 
19 Stuff bird from the wrong end 

(3)- 
20 Echinoid cabin-boy? (3-6). 
22 A game put back between two 

sides of the country (5). 
24 United, the Muses look 

foolish (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,484 
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Helen Mirren, star of TVs Prime Suspect, helping police with their navigation near Tower Bridge yesterday, in a campaign for 
the charity Children with Leukaemia. Later this year officers will tackle a 945-mile fundraising row off America s West coast 

Economy: Manufacturing output 
made significant gains in January, 
bouncing back after the foil in pro¬ 
duction recorded for December 
and allaying Sears that die recovery 
was losing steam-Page 25 

Employment President Bill Clin¬ 
ton is to urge advanced industrial, 
nations to change their monetaiy 
and fiscal policies to reduce 
unemployment-Page 25 

Haricots: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
415 points to dose at 3264.4. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 81.2 to 81.0 after a dip from 
$1.4902 to $1.4878 and from 
DM25609 to DM25519—Page 28 

Football: England take on Den- 
. mark at Wembley tonight with Ter¬ 
ry Venables, the new coadi, calling 
for imagination, movement and 
adaptability from his chosen 
team- Page 48 

Cricket: South Africa beat Austra¬ 
lia fay 193 runs in the first Test 
match in Johannesburg and have 
gone one up in the three-match 
series_Page 43 

Rugby league: Poor tackling from 
Oxford allowed Cambridge to pull 
back from 22-12 down with ten 
minutes to go to draw the Univer¬ 
sity match for the first time in 14 
years-Page 42 

Taxing dnemma: If cigarette tax¬ 
ation falls most heavily on the poor, 
it could mean that children are kept 
short of necessities. How can this 
be justified?_Page 14 

Linking up: "America’s business¬ 
women are swarming to learn golf 
in order to dub their way through 
the glass ceiling," Kate Muir 
despairs_Page 15 

Moral quarter: "On one celebrated 
occasion. Midtael Buerk found his 
hand squeezing Rabbi GtyfrS neck 
to silence him." Roy Greenslade on 
The Moral Maze__Page 22 

k i&t; 

Transatlantic Eyre: Richard Eyre, 
the National Theatre's director, ex¬ 
plains the passion for American 
drama that has infused so much of 
his programming on the* South 
Bank... Page 35 

Shuffle across the world: An Aus¬ 
tralian song-and-dance show called 
Hot Shoe Shuffle, which started in 
community halls in Sydney's sub¬ 
urbs, opens in the West End of 
London later this mondi... Page 37 

Spanish stops: Flamenco came to 
Sadler'S Weils on Monday as the 
Cristina Hoyos company began its 
London season, part of the Spanish 
Arts Festival___Page 38 

Disabled actress Keny Nobte smn. 
as a cerebral palsy sufferer deter¬ 
mined to track down a boy brutally 
treated in a mental hospital in 
Skallagrigg (BBC2,9pm).. Page 47 

The PM’s constitution 
John Major appears to have a pecu. 
liar new view of what passes far 
constitutional precedence in 
Britain. .Page 17 

...and the President's 
The Whitewater affair is dosing in 
on the Clintons. The political costs: 
arc already high.Page 17 

A false doctrine 
William Waideg rave’s claim that it 
is sometimes acceptable for minis¬ 
ters to lie to Parliament was « 
serious blunder which he must 
quickly rectify.Page 17 

THEODORE DALRYMPLE 

A recent patient of mine exhibited a 
morbid fascination with the babies 
bottled in formalin in the patholog¬ 
ical museum of the local medial 
school-- :—Page 16 

ALAN COREN 
There are no cigarettes- in fife 
house, possibly because the 44b 
Smoking Fairy has tiptoed in dur¬ 
ing the night-.-.Page14 

Emmet Stagg, an 
Irish Government 
minister reproached 
by police for talking 
to a gay man in a 
park used by male 
prostitutes 
Page 8 

Vivienne Westwood, 
the designer whose 
latest controversial 
collection has elicited 
a spirited defence 
from the fashion 
world 
Paged 

Sir Nicholas LyeO 
said that he had acted 
with integrity in 
advising ministers not 
to disclose documents 
in die Matrix 
Churchill trial 
Page 9 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Rise and fall of tower blocks 
■ Peter Mandier examines the history of the tower 
block—a solution to homelessness that soon became a 
problem — and asks: were we all to blame? 

From Ritz to rural retreat 
■ Is a change as good as a holiday? Robin Young 
meets the former general manager of the Ritz, now 
running a bed-and-breakfast in rural France 

Prepare for a classic weepie 
■ Hankies scarcely dry from Shadowlands are 
needed again for this week’s big film. The Joy Luck 
Club, which Newsweek called “a four-hankie classic" 

Group Captain Ken Batchdor, 
wartime bombeF and special open? 
lions pilot; Lores Bonney, avistrig. 
Richard Dufton, director .of-, 
search at St Dunstanls: RoBefjp 
Norman Thomson, executive direct 
tor of the Royal Society 
Medicine.—... -Pagett 

Greed in the boardroom? Is it tune 
to ensure that contracts are the 
same for directors and 
employees?.Page 17 

Russia remains the part of the old 
Soviet Union of most benefit to the 
United States 

—77ie Washington Post 

That Roussel Uclaf (manufacturer 
of RU-486. the "abortion pill") is 
talking about US distribution is 
welcome news.- RU-486 could re¬ 
define the polities of abortion and 
make confrontations obselete 

—Los Angeles Times 

26 European alphabet originally 
launched by a Scot (7). 

27 Retreating soldiers captured 
by the old foe (5). 

28 Energised when transported 
in a rage (6 ,3). 

DOWN 
1 Let in maiden through mine 

entrance (5). 
2 First class officer confines 

other ranks in disorder (7). 
3 Measure court's credit (9). 
4 Accessory to murder, caught 

red-handed (4.7). 
5 A bribe for Sunday work (3). 
6 Part of ship in which master 

navigates (5). 
7 Phoenix found here — a 

region endlessly featured in 
song (7). 

8 Complacent over one 
imprisoned without 
protection (?). 

13 18 ants swarming in holiday 
accommodation (7.4). 

14 Shaken as cub made a 
surprise attack (?). 

16 Record number of soldiers 
included in host (9). 

18 Greed shown by girl over 
food (7). 

19 Could become worried using 
more tautology (7). 

21 Hsh about during this season 
(5)- 

23 Ruled by leaders in Lisbon, 
Iberian nationalists espouse 
devolution (5). 

25 The letters that speD ‘river’ 
Pi- 

Times Two Crossword. page 48 

□ General situation: Wales and 
central and northern England will 
probably have some rain during 
the morning but should turn 
brighter and drier later on. The 
rest of England will stay rather dull 
with patchy rain likely lata’ in the 
day. The temperature will still be 
fairly mild. Northern Ireland and 
Scotland will have a blustery, 
showery day with some heavy 
ones fa the North West Snow is 
likely on the Scottish hills. How¬ 
ever, there should be some 
sunshine, too, especially fa shel¬ 
tered eastern parts. It win feel 
quite fresh in the wind. 
□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Isles, SW 
England: mostly cloudy, rain or 
drizzle at times. Wind southwest, 
moderate. Max 11C (52F). 
□ E England, W Midlands, S 

Wales, N Wales, Central N 
England: ran, then brighter and 
drier. Wind west to southwest, 
moderate. Max IOC (50F). 

□ NW England, Lake District, 
Me of Man, NE England: becom- 

irg 
MMtandS- 
East Angla 
North-west 
North-ana 
Scotland 
Northern!island 
AA ftoadwatcti la charged at asp per mhuta 
(cheap rata) and 48p per minute at all other 

Highest day (amp: Madam, Norfolk, 
i lowest dayrnwcSeteNesa. StaOmd. 

tKgtwst ram** Crndff Akport 03Hn: 
urannK AvterrxxB. HgMand. 7.6hr. 

Wind west to southwest, mod¬ 
erate. Max 8C (443F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth: 
sunshine and showers. Wind 
southwest, fresh or strong. 
Max 7C (45F). 

□ S W Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, NE Scotland, 
Argyll, NW Scotiand, Orkney, 
Shetland, N Ireland: frequent 
showers. Wind west to southwest 
strong. Max 7C (45F). 

□ Outlook: rain spreading down 
from the north followed by sun¬ 
shine and showers. 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: High A will drift east with little 
High B win remain stationary and decline. Low F and Low G will move Nl 
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Meeting a Waterloo: Jason Brooks 
has been followed by Mercury, mi 

QMH 
board 
backed 
By Mown Marckus 

erry editor 

SHAREHOLDERS in 
Queens Moat Houses, the 
stricken holds enterprise, 
voted in favour of a resolu¬ 
tion at yesterday’s extraor¬ 
dinary meeting to confirm 
the company’s borrowing 
powers at £2 billion. 

The directors, led by 
Stanley Metcalfe, the 
chairman, and Andrew 
Coppel, the chief executive, 
had already warned share¬ 
holders that if the increase 
in the borrowing limit was 
not approved, the compary 
was unlikely to continue to 
trade. A poll at the South 
Bank Centre, London, 
produced 42L234.503 votes 
in favour. 1,065,791 
against 

Questions were put to 
Mr Metcalfe as to whether 
the company had taken out 
a huge indemnity policy on 
behalf of the directors, as 
disclosed in The Times last 
Thursday. Mr Metcalfe in¬ 
sisted that this was not a 
matter for the meeting. 
QMH’S indemnity premi¬ 
um is thought to be about 
£700.000._ 

Pennington, page 27 

Hiking Britain the second most expensive countty (after Australia) for local calls, not the most expensive. Report, page 26 

Output rise calms 
fears for recovery 
By Janet Bush 

economics 
CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S manufacturing 
output grew significantly in 
January, bouncing back 
after the fall in production 
recorded for December and 
allaying fears that industry’s 
recovery was losing steam. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said manufacturing out¬ 
put in January was U per cent 
higher titan in December. The 
December figure was revised 
to a faO of 02 per cent, from 
0J5 per cent previously report¬ 
ed. Industrial production, 
which indudes the North Sea 
and energy sectors, rose by 0.8 
per cent alter December's 0.6 
per cent fall. 

A Treasury spokesman said 
the figures were encouraging. 
However. CSO statisticians 
noted that January’s improve¬ 
ment, albeit “a good set of 
figures”, was built on a lower 
base, because revisions of last 
years data had lowered 
growth rates. 

Manufacturing output in 
1993 is thought to have risen 
by 1.8 per cent compared with 
1992, against the 1.9 per cent 

■ The apparently good news from British 
industry undermined hopes of another cut in 
base rates. Markets remain rattled by 
uncertainty over German interest rate policy 

reported earlier. Industrial 
production is now reported to 
have grown by 25 per cent, 
rather than 2.7 per cent. 

The apparently positive 
news from industry left British 
financial markets cold, partly 
because it undermined hopes 
of another interest rate cut but 
also because futures markets 
are still rattled by uncertainty 
over German rate policy. The 
FT-SE 100 index fell 41.5 
points, to 3,264.4, and long¬ 
dated government bonds were 
down a full point Sterling's 
trade-weighted index slipped 
to 81.0. from 8L2 on Monday. 

The Bundesbank said it 
would hold a variable rate 
securities repurchase tender 
today, suggesting that it will 
edge its repo rale lower for the 
second week running. How¬ 
ever. there was scepticism in 
tiie German bund market 
about the size of any cut.Tech¬ 
nical weakness also persists. 

The most significant turn- 
round in British manufactur¬ 
ing came in areas such as 
electronic engineering, com¬ 
puters and mechanical engi¬ 
neering, which accounted for 
most of January's output 
jump. 

Industrial production con¬ 
tinued to be helped by the 
North Sea. where oil and gas 
production together have ex¬ 
ceeded the previous peak in 
1987. Oil and gas extraction 
rose by 10.8 per cent in the 
three months to January, com¬ 
pared with the previous three 
months — a better guide to the 
underlying trend — and was 
almost 30 per cent higher than 
in the same period of 1992. 

Several North Sea oil and 
gas fields have gone on stream 
m the past two months, and 
have yet to reach foil capacity, 
giving more scope for im¬ 
provement, the CSO said. In 
contrast, coal output was 

Creditors block $1.8bn BCCI compensation 
By Patricia Tehan 

BAN RING CORRESPONDENT 

CREDITORS of the collapsed Bank 
of Credit and Commerce International 
have blocked the $1.8 billion compen¬ 
sation agreed between the bank’s 
liquidators and the Abu Dhabi au¬ 
thorities, the majority shareholders. 

The only alternative to the agree¬ 
ment seems to be long litigation bet¬ 
ween the Touche Ross, the accountant 
and liquidator, and the Abu Dhabis. 

The new agreement would have 
replaced a previous $1.7 billion com¬ 
pensation deal agreed in January 1992 
but thrown out by the Luxembourg ap¬ 

peal court lad October. Any agree¬ 
ment requires approval by English, 
Cayman Island and Luxembourg 
courts. The English and Cayman Is¬ 
land courts had approved the deal 
despite objections from a group of 
creditors. But it was rejected on appeal 
in Luxembourg on tiie basis that it 
failed to treat au creditors equally. 

Brian Smouha, a Touche partner 
and the liquidator who negotiated the 
original agreement, has been in detail¬ 
ed talks with tbe Abu Dhabis since 
then. He put the new deal to the BCCI 
creditors’ committee yesterday after¬ 
noon and was hoping to reveal the de¬ 
tails later But a Touche spokesman 

STOCK MARKET 

said: “Due to unforeseen tirann- 
stances Brian Smouha is unable to 
make an announcement today.” The 
committee, voted in by BCCI creditors 
last May. has the power of veto over 
the liquidators’ actions. Yesterday. It 
seems to have decided the Abu Dhabi 
offer was not big enough. 

Tbe new deal found a way round the 
Luxembourg court objections to its 
predecessor. Tbe Luxembourg judg¬ 
ment found the original agreement 
did not treat creditors equally because 
h would have meant their waiving the 
right to further claims against Abu 
Dnabi and because foe Abu Dhabi au¬ 
thorities would take a 50 per cent 

THE POUND 

share of joint litigation with the 
liquidators against other parties. 

The new agreement is understood to 
have exclude these clauses. It would 
have meant a payment of more than 
I5p in the pound to creditors. The 
liquidator has already said if he has to 
litigate against the Abu Dhabis, 
BCCPs 530,000 creditors w01 have to 
wait at least ten years for a payout He 
has so far found about $1 bfilion, but it 
cannot be distributed because the Abu 
Dhabis may sue BCCI for more than 
$2 billion. They daim to have proof 
that $26UIIion to $3.9 billion of their 
funds were used to prop up BCCPs 
fraudulent acts over nine years. 
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BRENT CRUDE 

Clinton calls 
on the West 
to reduce 

unemployment 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

down 12.4 per cent, month on 
month, and almost 30 per cent 
lower than a year ago. 

CSO statisticians said that, 
taking January’s stronger fig¬ 
ures into account, they be¬ 
lieved manufacturing was 
growing at a trend rate of 
about 2 per cent, compared 
wtii Decembers estimate of 1 
percent 

In the three months to 
January, manufacturing out¬ 
put was 0.6 per cent higher 
than in the previous three, the 
sort of growth rate seen for 
much of last year. Industrial 
production was 0.9 per cent 
higher, three months against 
three months. 

Tbe latest cyclical indica¬ 
tors. also released by the CSO 
yesterday, suggest, however, 
that the recovery^ momentum 
will not be maintained. The 
longer leading index, which iS 
supposed to anticipate eco¬ 
nomic activity just over a year 
ahead, suggests that the econ¬ 
omy is already flat overalL 

Output in western ■ Ger¬ 
many fell by a revised 0.5 per 
cent in the fourth quarter 
compared with the third. 

Pennington, page 27 

6pm . ^ 

PRESIDENT Clinton is to 
urge the advanced industrial 
nations, including Britain, to 
change tbeir monetary and fis¬ 
cal policies to reduce 
unemployment in a move 
which will be in sharp contrast 
to British polity. 

Though Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, and David 
Hunt. Employment Secretary, 
yesterday denied there was 
any dash between Britain and 
the US over jobs, the White 
House's move is sharply at 
odds with the British Govern¬ 
ment’s insistence that only 
further economic deregulation 
rather than economic demand 
management can cut 
unemployment. 

President Clinton’s marked¬ 
ly different approach is con¬ 
tained in a White House paper 
prepared for the jobs summit 
next week in Detroit of the 
Group of Seven advanced 
industrialised countries. 

Laundiing the UlCs own 
submission for the summit 
yesterday, the Chancellor re¬ 
peatedly referred to tbe US 
document but Whitehall offi¬ 
cials subsequently refused to 
release it to journalists. 

Though parts of the US 
paper—including those men¬ 
tioned by Mr Clarke — are in 
line with UK labour market 
policy, its emphasis on de¬ 
mand management is wboDy 
different to the economic poli¬ 
cies pursued by the UK Gov¬ 
ernment since the Conserva¬ 
tives came to power in 1979 
and suggests that Mr Clarke’s 
drawing upon it to support the 
UK care was highly selective. 

The US paper says that 
while both frictional unem¬ 
ployment — people moving in 
and out of jobs willingly — 
and structural unemploy¬ 
ment or a mismatch between 
the demand for labour and tbe 
available workforce, are both 

Heseltine 
pressed for 
MGN bid 
decision 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Heseltine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, is 
coming under mounting pres¬ 
sure to decide within a week 
whether to refer the consor¬ 
tium bid, led-by Mirror Group 
Newspapers, for The Indepen¬ 
dent to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

MPs from all sides yester¬ 
day expressed concern about 
the future editorial indepen¬ 
dence of 77ze Independent and 
the Independent on Sunday. 
owned by Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing (NPP). Tbeir action follows 
a letter sent by the National 
Union of Journalists to all 
MPs warning that the tad 
could make NPP part of 
Mirror Group in all but name. 

Richard Cabom. the Labour 
chairman of the Commons 
Select Committee on Trade 
and Industry. last night wrote 
to Mr Heseltine, saying that 
the bid could result in a 
further concentration of media 
ownership “by default", 

Robin Corbett. Labours 
press and broadcasting 
spokesman, has also written 
to Mr Heseltine. demanding 
strict conditions of editorial 
independence be laid down 
should an MMC enquiry into 
the Minor bid be waived. 

Peter Mandelson, a Labour 
member of the all-party media 
group, and Uin Golding, lab- | 
our MP for Newcastle-under- 
Lyme, have also voiced concern. 

Mr Hesdline has received 
letters from at least four Tory 
MPs. as well as Robert Mac- 
lennan. liberal Democrat 
press and broadcasting spokes¬ 
man, and from the office of Sir 
David Steel the liberal Demo¬ 
crat foreign affairs spoilsman. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

Business 
today 

RED 

important, it lays greater 
stress on cyclical unemploy¬ 
ment, caused by variations in 
the economic cycle. 

The US says that in all 
advanced countries “efforts 
must be made to reduce <ydi- 
cal unemployment if ail other 
forms of unemployment are to 
be reduced" and says clearly 
that job search, training or 
relocation programmes — the 
core of the UK Government's 
unemployment policies—can¬ 
not do anything about this 
form of unemployment 

President Clinton's paper 
says: “Only monetary and fis¬ 
cal policies can deal with this 
problem of cyclical unemploy¬ 
ment" — a call for macro- 
economic policies specifically 
tailored to reduce unemploy¬ 
ment to which the UK Govern¬ 
ment will be unable to agree at 
the Detroit summit Britain’s 
responses to rising joblessness 
have been primarily structur¬ 
al, aimed at reforming the 
Operation of foe labour mar¬ 
led; as tiie document pub¬ 
lished by Mr Clarke and Mr 
Hunt yesterday emphasised. 

But the US paper gives a 
dear warning that suchapol- 
icy wifi fafl if it is not allied to 
more interventionist economic 
management "Countries that 
pursue.these structural im¬ 
provements without taking 
steps to raise aggregate 
demand will see little or no 
return for their efforts." 

The scale of tiie problem of 
combating unemployment is 
spelt out in tiie White House 
paper, which says that each 
leading country with high 
unemployment needs to see 
real annual economic growth j 
of as much as 4 per cent — ! 
considerably higher than the 
Treasury ^ forecasting for foe 
UK — to see unemployment 
fall by 1 percentage point over 
ayear. 

America’s no-frills 
airlines are a delight 

for cost-conscious 
travellers but a 

nightmare for the loss 
making industry 

page29 

BLUE 

The world’s biggest 
advertising group has 
surprised foe market 

with a downbeat 
forecast for 1994 

Page 27 

ORANGE 

Hutchison is calling its 
new mobile phone 

network Orange to get 
away from techno 

jargon 
Page 26 

BLACK 

Fisons is seeking 
alliances with other 

drug companies to fill 
the black hole in its 
research pipeline 

Page 27, Tempos 29 

REVOLUTIONARY 

SOFTWARE TO 

MAKE YOUR 

BUSINESS MORE 

PROFITABLE 

& SUCCESSFUL. 
Sage Scaling is che UK’s best selling accounting software. 

And no wonder. It’s like having your own accountant. 

All your accounting entries are processed instantly, 

with invoices, bank statements and VAT returns simniaied 

on-screen. 

Available in Dos or Windows, Sage Sterling comes in 4 

versions, from £99 to £649. Call or send now for a free 

information pack and demo disk, and find out what it 

could do for your business. 

Tide & Initials 

Surname_ 

Job Title_ 

Company_ 

Do you already have a computer in 

your office? YESD NO O 
If so how many?- 

Return to: The Sage Group pic. 
Sage Home. Benton Park Read. 
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne. NE7 7LZ j 
or Eax to 091 201 0304. 

LONDON CLOSING PRICES 
MARKERS IN DETAIL PAGE 28. SHARE PRICES PAGE 30 Pennington, page 27 
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Citicorp 
chiefs 

pay leaps 
to $6.2m 
From Philip Robinson 

IN NEW YORK 

JOHN Reed, chairman and 
chief executive of Citicorp, 
became America's highest 
paid banker last year, as 
executive pay and bonuses 
began to climb again. 

Mr Reed's salary rose 92 
per cent — while Citicorp's 
shares rose 60 per cent — but 
after bonuses his take-home 
pay tripled to $62 million. He 
was also given share options, 
that will be worth $21 million 
in ten years, providing the 
bank's share price rises at 10 
per cent a year. 

His soaring pay is among 
the first of the latest round of 
executive pay to be disdosed 
from annual filings with the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission. Rest paid for 
time spent on the job was 
Citicorp’s Christopher 
Steffen, who was paid $1.9 
million for his first seven 
months in the job as head of 
cost-cutting. His annual sala¬ 
ry would be $326 million on 
that basis. 

Robert Goizueta, chairman 
of Coca-Cola, did almost as 
well with a 65 per cent rise in 
pay and other compensation 
at $3.79 million. He also holds 
$46 million of share options 
and a stake in the company, 
worth $250 million. 

Not quite in the same 
league, but paid 15 times the 
current US inflation rate is 
Kenneth Derr, chairman and 
chief executive of Chevron, 
die oil group, who took home 
$2.77 million in salary and 
bonuses, a 45 per cent rise. 

Meanwhile, on Wall Street, 
guesses at figures for the 
private partnership of Gold¬ 
man Sachs have proved 35 per 
cent too low. Most thought tile 
profits were $2 billion. But 
documents filed as part of a 
money raising Eurobond is¬ 
sues indicate Goldman’s prof¬ 
its last year were $2.7 billion, 
on a turnover of $112 billion. 

Analysts say that gives it a 
20.1 per cent profit margin, 
winch edipses 146 per cent at 
Merrill Lynch. Wail Street's 
largest stockbroker and in¬ 
vestment bank, and 166 per 
cent at Salomon Brothers. 

Oftel cuts connection 
bills for BPs rivals 

By Ross tieman, industrial correspondent 

OFTEL is to overhaul the way 
BT charges rivals for links to 
its phone network. That wiU 
open tiie way for a switch in 
the way BT prices are capped 
by the regulator. 

New terms for interconnec¬ 
tion to BTs tines will cut the 
annual £500 million bOI of 
smaller operators, such as 
Mercury and Vodafone, for 
delivering calls to BT 
customers. 

Don Cruickshank, director- 
general of telecommunica¬ 
tions, said the new terras 
would speed the developmau 
of competition because rivals 
would see for the first time 
how BT added up the costs. 
The terms were condemned as 
inadequate by Mercury, 
which is taking Oftel and BT 
to court over the method of 
levying interconnection 
charges. BT said it would 
accept them, but "regrets that 
Oftel have chosen from the 
various possibilities a costly 
increase in regulation of BT”. 

Equally important publica¬ 
tion of standard charges may 
also enable Oftel to revise the 
way BT prices are capped. A 
tough price control formula, 
imposed on BT by Oftel, has 
forced BT to make price cuts of 
£500 million a year since last 
August, and similar cuts are 
expected during 19945. 

But Mr Cruickshank said 
that from 1997. when present 
controls expire, Oftel may stop 
capping retail prices, and 
oblige BT instead to limit the 
charges levied by BT to itself 
and others for use of its 

network. Such a change would 
have far-reaching implica¬ 
tions for the development of 
competition to provide phone 
services in the UK. The influ¬ 
ence of ST'S charging struc¬ 
ture on industry prices, which 
has been attacked by rivals, 
would be sharply reduced 

Instead of allowing BT to 
cut prices in a way designed to 
defend its dominance, such a 
price cap would force down 
charges for all phone users, 
and force BT to compete on 
equal terms with its rivals. 

A change in the price control 
regime will also be made 
possible by further separation 
of the accounting of BT activi¬ 
ties. Announcing the new in¬ 
terconnection regime 
yesterday, Oftel said BT 
would be obliged to offer all 
smaller rivals identical terms 
to those agreed with Mercury 
after an adjudication by die 
regulator in December. That 
would lead to improved terms 
and quicker deals for most 
rivals, Mr Cruickshank said. 

Oftel went ahead with pub¬ 
lication of the proposals even 
though Mercury is mounting 
a legal challenge to the De¬ 
cember adjudication on which 
they are based. 

Mike Harris, Mercury's 
chief executive, accused Mr 
Cruickshank of "implement¬ 
ing yesterday's solutions to 
yesterday’s problems,” add¬ 
ing; "What we need is a whole 
new regulatory approach ca¬ 
pable of handling the com¬ 
plexities." The court action 
would continue, he said. Don Cruickshank seeks more telephone competition 

Hutchison hopes for Orange blossom 
By Susan Gilchrist 

HUTCHISON Microtek part of 
Hutchison Whampoa, the Hong Kong 
telecommunications empire, is set to 
launch its mobile phone network next 
month as a direct competitor to Mercury 
One-ZOnt 

The network, which will be launched 
under the brand name "Orange” on April 
28, is to be pitched at the mass-market 
consumer as well as the business user. 
This was precisely die marketing tack 
taken by Mercury One-2-One when it 
launched last September to differentiate 

itself from the services offered by 
Vodafone and CellneL primarily aimed 
at the business market 

Hans Snook, group managing director 
of Hutchison Telecom in Britain, said the 
Orange network would combine the 
advantages of a mobile phone and a 
normal fixed line telephone. The brand 
name, which wifi replace Hutchison 
Microtek was created to distinguish the 
network from those of its competitors 
and replace modi of the '"techno jargon” 
used in the industry. 

The Orange network will be a national 
service providing coverage to 30 million 

people initially, and 40 million people by 
the end of the year. It win cover 90 per 
cent of tire population by the middle of 
next year. Hutchison Telecom, which is 
65 per cent owned by Hutchison Wham¬ 
poa and 30 per cent by British Aerospace, 
will invest more than £700 million in the 
network. 

The latest launch marks Hutchison’s 
second attempt at breaking into the 
mobile phone market Its Rabbit 
telepoint service was scrapped test Nov¬ 
ember at a cost of about £120 million after 
it managed to attract only 9.000 subscrib¬ 
ers during its two year life. 

Laporte 
jumps but 
Brent cuts 
dividend 

By Martin Flanagan 

CONTRASTING fortunes in 
the speciality chemicals indus¬ 
try were spotlighted as La¬ 
porte reported higher profits 
and an increased dividend, 
while Brent International suf¬ 
fered a trading slump and cut 
payments to shareholders. 

Laporte increased taxable 
profits by 24 per cent to £107.4 
million in the year to January 
Z although the results acre 
influenced by the 11-month 
contribution of £27.6 million 
profit from Evode, the 
gluemaker taken over at a cost 
of £130 million. Ken Minton, 
chief executive, was also opti¬ 
mistic about 1994. 

More than two-thirds of 
LaportCS business came from 
die UK and America, where 
any sustained upturn in the 
building industry would bene¬ 
fit the company. 

During the year, organic 
speciality chemicals advanced 
operating profits io £223 mil¬ 
lion (EL5J3 million), and the 
current order book is strong. 
Construction chemicals made 
good headway in spite of the 
recession in the construction 
industry in mainland Europe. 
Profits moved up II percent id 
£193 million. 

The hygiene and process 
chemicals division turned in 
profits of E17.4 million (£16.1 
million), with the US water 
technology companies per¬ 
forming strongly. Overall, 
earnings per share rose 6 per 
cent to 4I.4p, mirrored by an 
equal percentage increase in 
the yearly dividend to 20-7p, 
via a I33p final 

A less happy picture was 
seen at Brent International, 
where the total dividend is cut 
bo 7.4p from 4p. after taxable 
profits slumped from £115 
million to £7.1 million and 
earnings fell from lOp to 3JZp. 

Keith Hutchings has been 
confirmed as chief executive, 
and Bill Jessup becomes fi¬ 
nance director, while Alec 
Daley becomes deputy 
chairman. 

Shares in Laporte fell 20p to 
794p while shares in Brent fell 
15*2 to 105p. 

Tempus, page 29 

ENCOURAGING SIGNS 
Latest results demonstrate the strength of the Hays businesses and the success of our 

policy of seeking leadership in our markets. 

Our established distribution networks in the UK and those acquired in Ranee and 

Germany make Hays a leader in European logistics. The Commercial operations continue 

to grow, with Britdoc remaining acknowledged leader 

in business mail services. Our Personnel activity has 

grown vigorously and has been further strengthened 

by the acquisition of Modus, a key niche specialist 

in the placement of IT staff. 

We face the future with confidence. 

Baring group 
leaps to £100m 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

BARING, the City merchant 
banking group, saw profits 
soar last year to £100.1 million 
from £213 million. 

Peter Baring, chairman, 
gave warning that ft was 
unlikely that die factors work¬ 
ing in favour of the bank’s 
improved profitability would 
persist this year, but said: 
"Tito year has started well and 
I believe we will face no 
shortage of opportunity." Bar¬ 
ing Securities recovered after 
reorganisation early in the 
year "and produced an out¬ 
standing result". 

Funds under management 
by Baring Asset Management 
rose 42 per cent to £315 billion 
and its profits were substan¬ 
tially higher. The banking and 
capita! markets business also 
contributed a major profit 
increase. The bank said Abbey 
National Baring Derivatives, 
its joint venture with Abbey 
National, which started trad¬ 
ing in October, moved immed¬ 
iately into profit 

Profits before tax and capi¬ 
tal note interest from invest¬ 
ment banking activities shot 
up from £155 million to £723 
million. Asset management 
contributed £32.4 million com¬ 
pared with £IZ4 million in 
1992. 

The company is combining 
Baring Brothers and Baring 
Securities under a single man¬ 
agement into one investment 
banking group. The changes 
will take place later this year. 
Mr Baring said this change in 

structure “reflects the natural 
direction of our business and 
will enable us to make the best 
possible use of our talents and 
the world-wide opportunities 
available to us." 

Mr Baring said falling in¬ 
terest rates and rising equity 
markets created a favourable 
environment last year. He 
said: “During the year, diver¬ 
gent economic conditions per¬ 
sisted. with depressed areas 
such as continental Europe 
and Japan contrasting with 
economies in recovery in the 
US and the UK and the faster- 
growing countries, particular¬ 
ly in Asia and Latin America. 
However, confidence in a 
more widespread recovery 
was maintained.” 

Baring: “opportunities” 

BURN HELD (Final) 
Pre-tax: £776,000 
EPS: 1.4p (6-5p) 
Dfv: 0.85p, mkg 25p 

EXPAMETI NT 
Pretax: El 7,000 
EPS: 0.75p loss 
Dtv: 1.25pf n*g2L5p 

GIBBS ft DANDY (Final) 
Pretax: £852,000 
EPS: 7.4p (1.4p loss) 
Dhr: 1.5p, mkg 2L5p 

INSTEM (Final) 
Pretax: £t.02m 
EPS: 143p (8.5p) 
Dtv: 13p, mkg 3. Ip 

UNREAD (Final) 
Pre-tax: £857,000 
EPS: 3.88p (231 p) 
Dfv: 235p, mkg 3w82p 

MR DATA MAN GROUP 
Pretax: 22.66m (£4.02m) 
EPS: 3.21 p (4.89p) 
Dhn 2_076p (1.73p) 

SUNLE1GH 
Pretax: 
EPS: O.05p (036p loss) 
Dtv.rvRT" 

Profit In previous year was £2.7 
million and total dividend was 
5.75p. Turnover rose to £385 
million from £29.8 mffllon 

Final results. There was a £20.6 
million loss in previous year, 
when dividend was 3-2$p. Gearing 
cut to 89 per cent from 125 per cent 

There was a loss of £124,000 In 
previous year. Operating profit 
rose to £988.000 from £253,000 
despite difficult trading 

Profit in previous year was 
£575,000, and the total dividend 
was 3.1p. Turnover rose to £193 
million from £143 milion 

Prolitin previous year was 
£697,000 and total dividend was 
3.75p. Interest charge reduced to 
£225,000 from £794,000 

Interim results. Turnover was 
£19.8 million, against £18.6 
million. Reorganisation costs were 
£382,000 

There was a loss of £557,000 in 
praviousyear. Turnover rose to 
£15.7 mffllon from £123 mffBon. 
Exports account for 45 per cent 

Big German chemical 

firms suffer poor year 
TWO leading Gentian chemicals groups - BASF and 
Hoedist — reported a sharp downturn in profits, reflecting 
the industry’s battle with European recession. BASF 
unveiled a better-than-cxpccted pretax profits of DM1.06 
billion for 1993 (DM 134 billion), despite an exceptionally 
strong final quarter. But hard times hit Hocchst. whose pre¬ 
tax profits slumped to DM133 billion from DM2.11 billion. 
Both groups cut their dividends by less than expected. BASF 
lowered its payout to DMS per share (DM10): Hoedist to 
DM7 (DM9). 

Despite the drop in profits, industry analysts believe both 
groups are wdl-poised to take advantage of economic 
recovery in Europe; The departure of Wolfgang Hilger, the 
Hoedist management board chairman, who will be 
replaced by Jurgen Dormann next month, is also regarded 
as a positive development. BASF managed to hold group 
sales at DM4057 billion (DM4I.93 billion). Hocchst. which 
was dogged by a pollution scandal in Germany last year, 
increased group sales fractionally to DM46.05 billion. 

Gartmore beats forecast 
GARTMORE, the fund management group, made record 
profits of £24.6 million in 1993b £15 million higher than fore¬ 
cast at its flotation in November. Funds under management 
grew 64 per cent to £21 billion. Paul Myners. chairman, said 
the stock market rise before Christmas had boosted fee 
from institutional clients. This helped to lift Gartmore’s net 
cash deposits to £31million. The firm expects to distribute its 
first dividend at the halfway stage this year. Mr Myners said 
Gartmore’s funds were likely to grow this year in spite of the 
recent foil in the stock market, since the film had continued 
to win new pension fund business. Tempus, page 29 

Suter property sell-off 
SITTER, the minf-conglomerate, has hired property advisers 
to find buyers for much of its surplus property portfolio, 
which could have a value of E10-EI5 million, and talks over a 
40-acre site in Braintree. Essex: are advanced. Suter reported 
pretax profits more than doubled to £383 million (E153 
million) in the year to December 3l helped by lower interest 
charges and a £19.1 million gain from the sale m April of the 
industrial valves divisioa The final dividend rose 0-2p to 
5.8p, malting a total of 93p (S.Sp). David AML chairman, 
said that, discounting factory closure costs, the underlying 
operating profits rise was 7 percent, to £21.9 million. 

Kerry savours advance 
KERRY, die Irish food company, made pre-tax profits of 
Ir£35 million (£33 million), up 22 per cent, last year. Earnings 
rose 17 per cent to 212p a share, before goodwill was writtco- 
off. Kerry shares rose lr6p to Ir336p, valuing the group at 
Ir£525 million. Profit margins were 5.7 per cent (55 percent). 
Sales grew to lr£SS0 million (Ir£S26 million). Revenue in 
Ireland was lr£263 million (Ir£27S million). Ir£342 million 
(Ir£330 million} in Europe and lr£242 million (Ir£204 
million) in North America. The proposed total dividend is 
Ir25p, up115 per cent At December 31, debt was Ir£142 
million, or 56 per cent of shareholders’ funds. 

Job losses at Barclays 
BARCLAYS yesterday confirmed 432 redundancies in 
London and the South East, two days before the bonk is 
scheduled to unveil profits of more than £S00 million. 
Unions are advising staff to appeal against the compulsory 
redundancies and will ask customers to sign a protest 
petition. Barclays said it used performance and attendance 
records to sded the workers being made redundant It 
added that new technology meant the Jobs of many clerical 
workers no longer existed. The Banking Insurance and 
Finance Union described the action as brutaL The bank said 
it aimed to be as sympathetic and sensitive as possible. 

De Crespigny wins Aztec 
ROBERT DE CRESPIGNY, the Australian mining entre¬ 
preneur, has emerged as the winner in tiie battle for the quo¬ 
ted Aztec Mining Group in an A$287 million (£138 million) 
bid, during which he had locked horns with fellow Austral¬ 
ian group Pan Continental Mining. Mrde Crespigny’s Nor¬ 
mandy Poseidon Group owns 51 per cent of FosGold. which 
in December launched a bid at 68 cents, valuing Aztec at 
A$261 million. Aztec, the Australian affiliate of Aluraax. the 
US metals group, owns the Bounty gold mine, and was 
wanted by other gold producers. PosGold recently raised its 
bid to 74 cents per share, valuing all of Aztec at $287 million. 

Profits flow at Polypipe 
POLYPI PE, the plastic pipes and fittings maker, made pre¬ 
tax profits of £7.45 million, a 163 per cent advance, in the six 
months to December 31. Bryan Stock, finance director, said 
the company, which supplies builders and plumbers’ 
merchants in the maintenance and refurbishment markets, 
is confident of a “satisfactory performance" for the current 
year. Increased costs of raw materials contributed to a 1 per 
cent erosion in Polypipe’s operating margin, though 
turnover grew 235 per cent to £603 million. The interim 
dividend is 0.71p (0.66p). from earnings of 33p (2.78p) a 
share. Polypipe shares finned 3p to 176p. 

Plantsbrook lifts payout 
PLANTS BROOK, tiie West Midlands funeral group, lifted 
pretax profits in 1993 by 33 per cent to E 12.02 million, on the 
back of a 45 per cent rise in turnover, to £52.05 million. It 
was helped by a 4 per cent increase in the mortality rate in 
the second halt Peter Hindley, chief executive, said the 
death rate in 1994 was unlikely to be as high. Profits also 
benefited from a sharp fall in interest charges. Plantsbrook 
repaid about £33 million of higher-rate debt and. as a result 
the interest bill fell from £2.05 million to £796.000. Gearing 
fell from 54 to 28 per cent The final dividend was lifted by 
03p, to 23p. 

MORTON PUGH WELCH 
SOLICITOR 

071-023 3304 
For legal advice Just pick up the phone. 

• Court Actions • Residential ft Commercial 
Conveyancing • Wins & Probate 

Fast, Friendly & Reliable 

9A Oewnshtrn Square. Caflws Gardens, Laadfti EC2M 4YL 

THE^»TIMES 
ACCOUNTANCY 
AND FINANCE 

APPEARS IN THE BUSINESS NEWS PAGES 

EVERY THURSDAY. TO ADVERTISE 

TELEPHONE ADRIAN CRIBB 

TEL: 071-481 4481 FAX: 071-782 7826 
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□ AS WAS to be expected. 
Queens Moat Houses' borrow¬ 
ing powers were duty confirmed 
at £2 billion yesterday; the alter¬ 
native being that they remained 
at zilch, with the enterprise put 
into liquidation. The whole af¬ 
fair, after all. was essentially a 
technical situation, reflecting a 

□ Stanley Metcalfe comes under fire □ Shares fall, contrariwise □ An Independent decision 

Another Queens Moat farce 

ers. All things being equal, 
therefore, the owners ofat least a 
little bit of the company (after the 
banks have been satisfied) 
should have departed from the 
South Bank Centre to the chant 
of onward Christian hoteliers, or 
something along such lines. 

But, alas, the diants were of a 
different nature. Not for the first 
time, shareholders departed 
from a Queens Moat public 
meeting privately venting their 
frustration. 

Questions were raised over the 
scale of the indemnity policy 
taken out by Queens Moat 
Houses on behalf of its directors, 
reputed to have cost (sharehold¬ 
ers) a premium in the region of 
some E700.000. Chairman Stan¬ 
ley Metcalfe refused to be drawn 
on this subject (disclosed in the 
Times last week) on the grounds 
that it was outside the parameter 
oftheEGM. 

Then again, there was the 
shareholder who argued that, 
according to statistics supplied 
by Pannell Kerr Forster, a UK 

hotel bedroom is. on average, 
capable of generating income of 
dose on £8,000 which, extrapo¬ 
lated, would indicate the genera¬ 
tion of some £150 million to £170 
million on the basis of an 
average performance. Metcalfe 
stonewalled. "Can we ever expect 
an average performance foam 
you?” asked the despairing ques¬ 
tioner. “Youll have to be the 

;e of that” retorted Metcalfe, 
it, of course, still rankles 

with Queens MoaTs sharehold¬ 
ers are the lucrative packages 
proposed for Coppel and his co¬ 
directors; with £50,000 bonuses 
falling like confetti come such 
events as the finalising of the 
tortuous restructuring, a re-list¬ 
ing with further bunce in the 

■ WWilil ■ 

judge ol 
What 

man, appears to enjoy somewhat 
grander entitlements than the 
Cadbury camp advises and. all 
in all, such matters have served 
to take thier toll on the board's 
credibility. 

The message from the floor 
yesterday was that part of the 
fiduciary duties of the directors 
just might embrace such matters 

as securing proper financing and 
maintaining a quotation on die 
Stock Exchange. Metcalfe in¬ 
dicated that contracts would be 
put forward to the remuneration 
committee—a matter which will 
doubtless focus the mind of 
Queens Moat’s recent non-exec¬ 
utive boarders. 

What shareholders want from 
Coppel are details of an ongoing 
strategy' rather than constant 
harping on his inheritence. The 
DTI inspectors will fill in the 
question marks over the former 
management 

Incredibly, it is the reputations 
of the new brooms which are 
now at stake. 

Disappointment 
for the gloomy 
□ THE stock market is firmly 
stuck in the “good news is bad 
news" syndrome. This condition 
engages its sufferers in a simple- 
minded logic. January output 
figures were better than ex¬ 
pected, so the Chancellor does 
not need to cut base rates 
immediately, so shares and 
bonds fafl- This argument did 

Pennington 

ibty because Investors’ 
interest in British finan¬ 

cial assets outweighed any com¬ 
fort over short-term interest 
rates. UK gloom rules, OK. 

In the real world, however, the 
good news is simply good. De- Sthe somewhat different 

put on the figures, the 
ary recovery recorded by 

the Central Statistical Office is 
entirely consistent with the 

Slicing through the surprising 
setback in Deoember and un- 

the previous three suggests 
growth is running at an annual 
rate of about 3* per cent The 
loD survey found service in¬ 
dustries more optimistic than 
manufacturers, so there is no 
particular reason to think the 
better performance foam the 
manufacturing and resource sec¬ 
tors is unrepresentative. 

Even the Chancellor has 
readily accepted that the effects 
of April’s tax rises on consumers 
will damp recovery. How much 
remains anyone’s guess. But the 
economic upturn now looks to 
have qui te enough momentum to 
ensure it is not stopped in its 
trades. Indeed, at this stage, the 
Budget forecast of 2h per cent 
growth in the economy as a 
whole this year is still looking as 
good a guess as any. That is not 
much to write home about in this 
phase of the cycle, but it is all 
Britain's unambitious policy- 
makers are looking for. As yet. 
they certainty need not panic. 

For the markets, there should 
also be some comfort If tax rises 
realty do bite, law inflation 
leaves room for further cuts in 
short-term interest rates. The 
scope for cuts might not be 

enough to shore up economic 
growth if recovery ran into the 
sand, rather than just slowing to 
the forecast rate, but should offer 
adequate compensation for 
shares (and for gilt-edged if 
prices were not being driven by 
events elsewhere). On that basis, 
the Treasury and Bank should 
not fire off their remaining base 
rate ammunition just yet to an 
unappreciative audience, which 
already assumes a tiny cut will 
accompany the next inflation 
numbers. 

Chaos is a 
private matter 
□ PRESSURE on Michael Hes- 
eltine to impose wholly formal 
conditions on the bid for News¬ 
paper Publishing while avoiding 
a reference to the Monopolies 
Commission shows some hero¬ 
ically woolly thinking. The deal’s 
complexity was always simply a 
mechanism for Mirror Group 
Newspapers to take control of 
The. Independent without the 
need to put up money it cannot 
afford. If Mr Heseltine reckons 
an MGN takeover should be 

questioned, which he well might 
given tile alternatives, he should 
refer the deal. 

The excuse invariably put 
forward in such cases that the 
papers face imminent closure is 
just a device to give the trade 
secretary an excuse to waive the 
mandatory reference if he thinks 
it a waste of public money. 

In this case, commercial wor¬ 
ries run far beyond a national 
newspaper losing its indepen¬ 
dence. Tony O’Reilly clearly 
believes that, as the biggest 
shareholder, he is being treated 
unfairly by being denied in¬ 
fluence and in the cosy deal that 
will give contracts to MGN at the 
possible expense of Newspaper 
Publishing and its minority 
shareholders. 

For all concerned, there must 
also be strong suspicion that the 
new setrup will not work. There 
is every prospect that consortium 
members wul fall out and gang 
up on each other, the most likely 
mechanism for MGN gaining 
fill] nominal control to back its 
effective control. The dangers 
implicit in the ramshackle alli¬ 
ance are well illustrated by the 
crucial role to be played by an 
unnamed "expert" whose de¬ 
cisions will be final- It would be 
hard to imagine a more artificial 
device, or one that more dearly 
portended a chaotic time of 
troubles ahead. But these are not 
matters for Mr Heseltine. 
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WPP surprises 
market with 

gloomy forecast 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 
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WPP, the world’s biggest ad¬ 
vertising group, surprised the 
market with a downbeat fore¬ 
cast for the current year, 
which suggests that growth in 
1994 will not match that 
achieved in 1993. 

Martin Sorrell, the chief 
executive, said budgets fix’this 
year, prepared an a cautious 
basis, indicated a 15 per cent 
revenue improvement on a 
like-for-like basis, against a 
comparable 4 per cent in 1993. 

WPP said there had been no 
significant upturn in business 
during January, and signs of 
economic recovery in the de¬ 
veloped economies were 
“weak and inconsisttnt"- Ana¬ 
lysts believe WPP is likely to 
exceed its budgets but were 
disappointed by the forecast 
Further good news on debt 
reduction, however, pushed 
the shares 2p up. to I25p. 

“ins a surprise — I would 
have expected about foe same 
as last year, if not better, "said 
Richard Sanderson at Pan- 
mure Gordon. “I think he may 
be being a bit cautious." WPP 
announced pre-tax profits of 
£54.4 roillkHi for 1993, against 

a 1992 figure of £7.77 million 
that was greatly affected by 
one-off costs, including a £13.5 
million bill for financial 
restructuring. 

At the operating level, prof¬ 
its were 34 per cent ahead, at 
£95 million, on net revenues 
up 123 per cent, to £1.43 
billion. Exceptional items 
totalled £10.9 million, a fall of 
£18 million, and interest costs 
were reduced by £4.4 million. 

As indicated at the time of 
die rights issue a year ago, 
WPP is paying a final divi¬ 
dend of 0.65p and a total far 
the year of I.Op, out of folly 
diluted earnings per share of 
3.4p. There was a two-year 
-gap inpayments. 

The group's operating profit 
margin widened from 5.6 to 
6.7 per cent, but this remains 
well below foe levels enjoyed 
by its competitors or the 
industry average of 10 per 
cent. Staff costs dropped from 
53 to 51.7 per cent of revenues, 
but WPP accepts that in “sig¬ 
nificant parts" of the group 
they remain uncompetitive. 

The group's public relations 
business remains the most 

problematic. Hill & Knowlton 
made an operating loss. 

For the group as a whole, 
net cash outflow of £27 million 
came after a £28 million bill 
for earn-out payments in re¬ 
spect of 'businesses mainly 
acquired during foe heady 
expansion of the 1980s. For foe 
current year, analysts believe 
cash inflow should match the 
£19 million due from earn¬ 
outs, leaving the group broad¬ 
ly cash-neutral. 

As expected, WPP is plan¬ 
ning to float off up to 49 per 
cent of its market research 
businesses. Research Interna¬ 
tional, Mfllward Brown and 
MRB, in either foe US ©r the 
UK. in tiie second or third 
quarter of this year. 

The sale of almost half the 
businesses would bring in up 
to $200 million and cut aver¬ 
age debts during the year to 
£200 million. Advisers are 
bring sought for the flotation. 
The businesses concerned 
made 1993 operating profits of 
$29 million, on revenues of 
$320 million._ 

Tempos, page 29 

Fisons seeks partners and 
cuts payout as profits slump 

at BoiM'il* FISONS, the struggling drugs 
and scientific equipment 
group, is seeking strategic 
flUiappfts with several other 
companies to help fill the hole 
in its drug pipeline and share 
the costs of developing Remac- 
emide, its epilepsy drug. 

A gap was blown in the UK 
drug company’s product pipe¬ 
line last year when Tipredene, 
an asthma treatment, and its 
only promising drug dose to 
lainun. was pulled from dev¬ 
elopment Currently only Re- 

_ ,. ,»«i( macemide is in tne Imgfoy 
nOlt I 111*' Pi* 111 3 full-devdopment stag?e. but il 

* * * * , y has a lucrative asthma thera¬ 
py franchise, which may ap¬ 
peal to other companies. 

Patrick Egan, chairman, an¬ 
nounced £93.6 million of re¬ 
structuring charges, a change 
to a more conservative sales 
practice and the expected loss 
on the sale of a business. The 
costs knocked profits in the 
year to December 31 to £l 
million from £123.6 million 
last time. The stump in profits 
was expected by foe City after 
Fison’s announcement last 
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By Sarah Bagnajll 

December of the dismissal of 
Cedric Scroggs, its chief execu¬ 
tive, the halving of its dividend 
and warning of zero profits for 
1993. Yesterday, the shares 
held firm at 130p- 

The final dividend was cut 
from 5.4p to lp, making 43p 
for the year against 8.7p tite 
previous year. Flscos intends 
to return to a normal balance 

Egan; sales and closures 

between foe interim and final 
dividends during the year and 
is still seeking a replacement 
for Mr Scroggs. 

Pharmaceuticals profits fell 
from £71.4 million to £422 
million, reflecting a £40 mil¬ 
lion charge for ending year- 
end discounting to lift sales. 

Scientific instruments 
slumped into a loss of £39-6 
million (£8.7 million profit) 
after a £21 million restructur¬ 
ing charge and Mr Egan said 
up to 30 per cent of operations 
will be dosed or sold, and a 
£32.9 million exceptional 
charge was made for expected 
losses (»i the sales and foe 
expected sale of the European 
horticulture businesses. 

Fiscns has five produce, 
covering six disease areas, in 
the exploratory stage. It is 
seeking partners to spread the 
cost of developing them and 
bringing Remacemide to mar¬ 
ket. It is currently reliant on 
IntaL its anti-asthma drug, 
and its derivatives._ 

Tempos, page 29 

John Thornton, the chairman; who yesterday announced a sweet rise in Interim profits to £9.6 million 

Christmas 
cheer for 

Thorntons 
BUOYANT Christmas sales 
in Britain and reduced losses 
in France lifted pretax profits 
at Thorntons, the chocolate 
maker, from £7 million to £9.6 
million in the six months to 
January 8 (Susan Gilchrist 
writes). Saksgrew from £54.4 
million to £58.7 million, and 
the group will pay an interim 
dividend of 1.4§p (I_25p). 

John Thornton, chairman 
and chief executive, said the 
497 British outlets benefited 
from a return to high street, 
rather than out-of-town, shop¬ 
ping before Christmas, like- 
for like sales rose 4 per cent 
and margins improved 1.9 
percentage points. 

Mr Thornton said steady 
expansion would continue, 
with 150 or so more outlets 
due to open over the next five 
years. The French operation, 
which dragged the company 
into foe red hi foe year to 
June, cut its operating loss 
from £846,000 to £93.000. 

UK revival 
boosts 
profits 
at Hays 

A REVIVAL in its UK markets 
and a flood of new distribution 
contracts boosted interim 
profits at Hays, foe business 
services group, by 33 per cent 
(Susan Gilchrist writes). 

Pretax profits rose from 
£29.1 million to £38.6 minion 
for the six months to Decem¬ 
ber 31, and the interim divi¬ 
dend is increased 15 per cent 
from 1.7p to L95p. 

Ronnie Frost, the chairman, 
said the large percentage rise 
in profits partly reflected last 
year’s weak figures, depressed 
by recession in Britain. 

While trading conditions in 
Britain have slowly improved. 
Mr Frost said France and Ger¬ 
many. which account for just 
under 20 per cent of operating 
profit, continue to suffer. He 
said the distribution business¬ 
es had bucked the trend by 
winning new contracts and of 
faring higher added-vahie ser¬ 
vices. “Prices are very competi¬ 
tive for standard business. But 
if you can offer added value, 
you can get price increases," 
Mr Frost said. 

Operating profits from dis¬ 
tribution rose 34 per cent to 
£23.4 miffion (£17.5 million), 
helped by new contracts and a 
first-time contribution from 
Mordharst. the German 
distributaracquired in June. 
But chanical distribution con¬ 
tinued to suffer from weakness 
in world caustic soda prices, 
with rates reduced by 30 per 
rent. 

Claremont bids £43m for Magellan 

SSBS* 

CLAREMONT Garments has launched 
a £43 million recommended bid for 
Magellan Industries in a move that wtfl 
strengthen its position as one of the 
leading suppliers of ladicswear to Marks 
ami Spencer. 

The offer, which is hi foe form of a 
swap of 0-4816 new Claremont shares for 
troj nidfaHui Jiwv, ——— — 
17Qp. Magellan’s shares dosed at 173p on 
Monday. Claremont has already re¬ 
ceived support for its offer from share 
holders representing 51 per cent of 
Magellan's ordinary share capital. 

Peter Wfegand. chairman of Clare 
moot, said foe deal strengthened foe 

By Susan Gilchrist 

group by extending its range for M&S to 
include lingerie and swimwear. He 
added that the combination of Clare 
months manufacturing skills with Magel¬ 
lan’s marketing know-how would bring 
benefits. Magellan incurred an operating 
toss of E7S9.000 in foe year to December 
31 and Mr Wiegand hopes to lift 
operating margins to the 11 per cent 
achieved by Claremont He said there 
would be few. if any, redundancies 
arising from foe takeover. 

The group has also bought Beflrise. the 
Teesside maker of ladfeswear for Next 
for £1.9 miUtocL Beflrise, which has net 
assets of £12 million, made pretax 

profits of £300,000 in foe year to January 
31.The latest deals are the first signfficant 
acquisitions made by Claremont since it 
bought J&J Fashions and Alexander 
M ilnes in 1992. 

The deals were unveiled with Clare 
mont's results for the year to December 
2S. which showed a 35 per cent rise in pre¬ 
tax profits from £85 million to £115 
million. A foal dividend of 45p (3-95p) 
brings the total for fteyearto S.lp {L25p}. 
an increase of 12 per cent. Magellan 
shareholders are not entitled to Clare¬ 
mont's final dividend, but they will 
receive an Interim dividend of L4p from 
their own shares. 

IN 4% HOURS 
THE BUSINESS CLIMATE WILL 

IMPROVE DRAMATICALLY. 
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BAT nosedives amid City talk of £2bn fund-raising operation 
THE equity market fell 
sharply in late trading as 
speculation swept die Square 
Mile that BAT Industries 
would reveal details of a 
major £2 billion-plus funding 
operation along with full-year 
figures today. 

BAT tumbled 20p to 47Gp 
as almost 9 million shares 
changed hands amid claims 
from dealers the group was 
about to hi ^shareholders with 
a two-for-nine rights issue at 
400p. Whatever the method of 

"raising funds, the speculators 
are convinced the group is 
ready to pay almost E3 billion 
for Group Victoire. the French 
insurance company currently 
owned by Banque In do-Suez. 

BAT has extensive insur¬ 
ance interests in Britain 
through Eagle Star and in 
America, where it owns 

Fanners. Today’s figures are 
expected to show pre-tax prof¬ 
its up from E1.6 billion to £J.S 
billion, with the effects of the 
tobacco price war in America 
being offset by a stronger 
performance from its finan¬ 
cial services operations. 

The FT-SE100 index closed 
near the bottom of the day, 
with a fall of 41.5 points to 
3.264.4. The cash market was 
led lower by the financial 
future. However, trading re¬ 
mained thin, with only 676 
million shares traded. 

Dealers were warning cli¬ 
ents last night that further 
falls might be in store today, 
with the index testing die 
3250 level. 

Klein wort Benson yester¬ 
day conducted its annual 
conference on the hotel sector, 
attended by a large number of 

institutions. Paul Slattery, the 
analyst, likes Bass, down 5p 
at 529p. and Rank Organis¬ 
ation. unchanged at £11.13, 
but believes that Forte. Ip 
easier at 268p. and Ladbroke. 
3p lower at I97p. are up with 
events. 

Tesco held its own at 232p 
as Smith New Court, the 
broker, emerged as a buyer. 

British Airways lost a fur¬ 
ther lip at 419p. overshad¬ 
owed by the group's decision 
to shelve the investment of a 
further $450 million in USAir 
until details of a fresh restruc¬ 
turing programme are made 
known. 

Taunton Cider lost an ear¬ 

ly 5p lead id finish 2p lighter 
at 156p after issuing a veiled 
profits warning along with 
deoils of a distribution deal 
with Moison Breweries in 
America. It said that the rider 
market had become increas¬ 
ingly competitive, with econo¬ 
my brands continuing to 
grow volumes faster than 
other sectors. 

Taunton has embarked on 
substantial marketing pro¬ 
gramme and reports signs of 
improving sales volume. 
However, this is expected to 
result in lower average selling 
prices during the second half. 
The message from Taunton 
fallows a similar warning 
from Merrydown, un¬ 
changed at 155p. 

Fisons held steady at 130p 
after confirming the City’s 
worst fears with a plunge in 
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pretax profits last year from 
£123.6 million to just £1 mil¬ 
lion and a cut in the dividend. 
This follows warnings earlier 
this year of hefty writeoffs 
and deteriorating trading 
conditions. 

First-time dealings in Gra¬ 

ham Group, the builders’ 
merchant confounded City 
sceptics, with the shares 
achieving a useful premium 
after being floated off by 
BTR. Offered at 183p. the 
price opened at 197p before 
ending the day at 202p, a 

premium of 19p. BTR, report¬ 
ing tomorrow, fell 3p to 372p. 

WPP, the advertising agen¬ 
cy, responded to news of a 
jump in pretax profits from 
£7.8 million to £54.4 million 
with a rise of 2p to 125p. The 
performance reflected a 34 
per cent increase in operating, 
profits, lower interest charges 
and reduced one-off costs. 

On the USM, shares of 
Sunlcigh, maker of Puwer- 
kaddy ami Laser dinghies, 
firmed bp to 9p, cheered ty 
the news it had returned to 
the black last year with pre¬ 
tax profits of E20&000. com¬ 
pared with a deficit last time 
of £557.000. 

Shares of Enviromed were 
suspended at 132p. The group 
is paying £8 million for 
Biozyme Holdings and sub¬ 
scribing for 125 per cent of 

Selfcare. The company has 
arranged for a placing and 
open offer to finance the deal 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gflts trad¬ 
ed in a narrow band Just 
below die previous night's 
dose for much of die day 
beforesuffering sharp fells in 
late business. 

Dealers said that the losses 
reflected similar movements 
on the German and American 
bond markets. 

The June series of the long 
gilt ended almost 0 down at 
£111“/32 as 67,000 contracts 
were completed. The long end 
bore the brunt of losses in die 
cash market wife Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 down £1*8 at 
£117”/ 32. In shorts. Treasury 
9*2 per cent 1999 finished 
£3/i« easier at £112 

Michael Clark 
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MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
US S.1.437B (-0.0024) 
German marts.2.5519 (-0.0090) 
Exchange index .81.01-0.2) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT-SE 100 .3264.4 (-41.5) 
Dow Jams .3849.75 (-6.47)* 
Nikkei Avg .19898.39 (+86 51) 

INTEREST RATES 
Loncton Bank Base. 
3-month interbank.. 
US Federal Funds 
3-month Treas Bills. 
Long Band. 

CURRENCIES 

.5'.% 

... S'rS'ulK 

. S’rA- 
3.54-3 52% * 
.6.82%* 

New York: London: 
E.-S .1.4380* C.S .. .. . 1 4875 
S.DM 1.7163* EDM .. . 23519 
S'SWfir. 1.4384* ESWr. .28654 
S.Ffr ...5.8300* EFfr .. . 86715 
S:Yen .105 30’ EYen . .156.64 
e.SDR ..1.0681 CECU .1.3196 
London Forex marks? dose 

GOLD 
London fiwng (5)' 
AM 375 45 .PM 376 10 
Close.375.60-376.10 
New York 
Coma*.376.65-377 05' 

OIL 
Brant Crude.SI 3.05 per bbl (Apr) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPL141.3 Jan (2.5*) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Australia S —. 
Austria Sch — 
Belgium Fr_ 
Canada S _ 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Denmark Kr ... 
Finland Mkk ... 
France Fr....... 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr__ 
Hong Kong $ 
Ireland PI __ 
Baly Lira_ 

i Yen..... 

i GW 
Norway Kr..... 
Portugal Esc - 
S Africa Rd_ 
Spain Pta_ 
Sweden Nr_ 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Lira_ 
USAS- 

Bank 
Buys 
£21 

1855 
55.74 
2.131 
0.799 
1058 
8S2 
9.13 
2.71 

391 SO 
12.16 
1D9 

2614.00 
172.00 

0JB22 
30117 
11.65 

273.00 
5£5 

217-00 
12.48 
227 

31500.0 
1-588 

Bank 
Sees 
2J1t 

17.45 
51.34 
1971 
0.748 

9.78 
8.12 
843 
2.50 

3S6£0 
11.16 

1X11 
2459.00 

I55b00 
0567 
2.787 
1055 

25450 
455 

203.00 
1158 
249 

290004 
1.458 

banknotes 
Bank PLC. 

Bates for small Oanomlnahon 
only as suppted by Barclays 
Dffferent rates apply lo 
crieques. Rates as at dose ot trading 
yesterday. 

GKN given 
Westland 
go-ahead 

The £496 million opposed 
offer by GKN. the engineering 
group, for Westland, the heli¬ 
copter manufacturer, has been 
cleared by Michael Heseltine. 
the President of the Board of 
Trade. 

His department said that it 
had been decided not to refer 
the proposed tie-up to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. GKN is bidding 
290p per share for the 55 per 
cent of Westland that it does 
not yet own. 

De Beers record 
Retail demand for diamond 
jewellery showed signs of re¬ 
turning to a rising trend in 
1993 after two recessionary 
years, according to the Central 
Selling Organisation, sales 
arm of De Beers, the South Af¬ 
rican mining group. De Beers' 
total diamond sales readied a 
record $4.37 billion, up 28 per 
cent from 1992 But sales in the 
second half of last year rose to 
only $1.82 billion from $1.63 
billion in the previous first 
half. 

Enviromed offer 
Enviromed, the biotechnology 
group, is raising £9.S million 
through a placing and open 
offer of 8.6 million new shares 
at I25p each on the basis of 
three new shares for every five 
held. The cash will be used to 
acquire Biozyme group. 

MDIS and Partco 
announce details 
By Philip Pangalos 

SHARES in McDonnell Infor¬ 
mation Systems Group 
(MDIS) will be priced at 260p 
each, capitalising the group at 
£260 million when it floats, 
while shares in Partco Group 
will be prioed at 2G0p each, 
capitalising it at £592 million. 

MDIS. the computing ser¬ 
vices group, is selling 73 per 
cent of its shares through a 
placing and offer, raising El 10 
million of new equity and £80 
million from the sale of exist¬ 
ing shares. Baring Brothers is 
sponsor and NatWest Wood 
Mackenzie the broker. 

Net proceeds will amount to 
£186.7 million. The funds will 
be used to repay debts arising 
from last March’s manage¬ 
ment buyout from McDonnell 
Douglas Corporation, the 
American aerospace giant, and 
to redeem preference shares. 

The offer price values 
MDIS at 182 times pro forma 
1992 earnings. A notional net 
dividend of 6-25p for 1993 
would give a 3 per cent yield. 
The latest time for receipt of 
applications is 10am on 
March 17. Dealings are due to 
start on March 24. 

Partco. a leading indepen¬ 
dent distributor in the UK 
automotive aftermarket, has 
expanded rapidly since a 

Peter Redfem. left and Gordon Yardley, yesterday 

buyout of 108 branches from 
Quinton Hazell in 1986 and 
the purchase of GKN Auto- 
parts in 1989. The company, 
chaired by Gordon Yardley, 
now has 208 brandies. 

Peter Redfem. managing 
director, said the company 
will raise a net £20.7 million 
through a placing and inter¬ 
mediaries offer. Proceeds will 

redeem preference shares and 
cut gearing from nearly 70 per 
cent to about 30 per cent 

The shares will be on a pro 
forma price earnings multiple 
of 1S2 times, with a 33 per 
cent notional gross yield at the 
offer price. Dealing is due to 
begin on March 18. 
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Dow lower 
in early 
trading 

New York — Profit-taking and 
a negative reversal in the bond 
market kept Wall Street 
shares trading lower at mid¬ 
day, analysts said. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 6.47 points to 3349.75. 
Declining issues led advanc¬ 
ing shares by 11 to nine. 
□ Tokyo — Shares ended up 
but off their highs on selling 
linked to Fridays futures set¬ 
tlements. Investors were re¬ 
lieved by Japan's steady bond 
market, but institutions con¬ 
tinued to take profits. The 
Nikkei average ended up 8631 
points at 1939839. 
□ Hong Kong—Share prices 
finished sharply higher, aided 
by bargain hunting, but trad¬ 
ing was thin as sentiment 
remained cautious. The Hang 
Seng index dosed 233.03 
points higher at 1039438. 
□ Singapore — Shares re¬ 
couped some losses at the close 
in late bargain hunting after a 
slight recovery in Malaysian 
shares traded over the 
counter. The Straits Tunes 
industrial index dosed 336 
points Iowa- at 2240.18. 
□ Sydney — The Australian 
share market dosed higher, 
buoyed by positive sentiment 
and a lack of sellers. The all¬ 
ordinaries index dosed 27 
points up at 2171.7. {fleutei) 

• -• T 
RECENT ISSUES : 

Alpha Airports (140) 174 Guangdong Dvipt TO1. *1 Taiwan Inv (1001 93 - 

Care UKWts 5 Guangdong Dvipt wts 27\ *1 Taiwan Inv Wts 42 ... 
Cedardata (105) 114 -1 Herald tnvTSt(ioo) 103 Tri fast (200) 209 -2 

ChJroscIence (ISO) 149 ... Herald Inv wts 50 -1 mng inti (118) 130 ... 
ainical CompDttDg (124) 150 -2 fcwort Euro Pt (Si) 414 United Carriers (153) 160 ... 
Computerised Fin (90) 143 ... K-vaon Euro Pt wts 38 RIGHTS ISSUES 
Edinburgh New Tiger (50) 49 - >3 Mithras inv Tsi (50) 51': Beau/ord n/p (20) 5 *1 
Energy Capital (50) 58 Mithras Inv wts 26 Buriord n/p 19Z) 13 ... 
Energy Capital wis 28 ... Paricsfde inti (1 IQ 118 Care UK n/p (4M 3 - 
Finellsr (130) 147 -I Ptarmigan Inrl C 198 Conrad Rhblai n/p (42) 6 -2 
Fleming Japan C 101': Radsione Tech (125) 128 -1 CresionLand n/p (15) 3 ... 
Golds borough HI Lit (170) 169 saraoen value (100) 95 -1 Firth (CM) n/p (12) 13 +1 
Graham Group (183) 202 ... Saracen Value wts 39 -* Grosvenor inns n/p (120} 40 -1 

mm 
RISES: 
CRH..401p (+14p) 
Unread.134p{+18p) 
Sema Group .388p{+10p) 
Telspec.275p (+15p) 
MAI...— 283p (+10p) 
Da La Rue...990p (+15p) 
FALLS: 
General Accident..... 626p(-11p) 
S&U... 365p (-lip) 
Mitel.. 403p (-17p) 
Lee Refrig... 280p (-10p) 
BAA... 983p (-21 p) 

BAT.. 470p (-23p) 
HSBC.. B77p (-10p) 
Alfled-Lyons .. 625p (-10p) 
Redland... 560p (-12p) 
Brent Chems.. 105p (-15’^) 
Laporte-- 794p (-20p) 
Glaxo..... 678p (-17p) 
Retyon .  268p (-15p) 
Br Land -- 414p{-21p) 
Land Sec... 703p (-I7p) 
M&C. 4S8p (-17p) 
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FT-SE VOLUMES 

ASDAGp 10.000 Cadbury 2.100 MEPC 671 SOH Power 3J00 
Abbey Nail 2200 Caradon iaoo Marks Spr 2JOJ Sears IJOO 
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MAJOR INDICES 
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Dow Jones-38«.75 t-6.471 
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Tokyo: 
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Hong Kong: 
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Amsterdam: 
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

First Dealings Last Datings Lag Deriamiaxi For SeoJansu 
Man* 7 March IS June 16 June 27 

Calk 8/3/9* Amino. A’.esca. Beaufort. gjiUalt Carlisle. Cave-dale. OtanneL 
Elswkfc. a Fisher. Global Kansas Ws. KuniiL Miauvitec. Mtifoafl. J Mention. 
Pacer Svs. Signet Srannin. Sunlcigh. Vfcisrs. Vodafone. Euro Disney. Puts: Amino. J 
MowJem. Pats & Calk: Elswick. HiHstfonn. Kunick. Miouvuec. Surge. 

lONDQN FINANCIAL FUTURES- 

UFFE OPTIONS 
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Apr W Oa 
Poes 

Apr J«l On Series Apr 

AIM tjon. £00 
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8 14 17: 
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1 Scrim Apr Jd Oa Apr JoJ Oa 

I Glaxo_ 650 40 Ti: 9ft. IS 31 50 
1 1*6791 700 SI'. 48': to iff. 5ft. 75, 

HSBC- . 850 52 46:114. 44': 77 9C 
rsTffn 9» 32 73 91 74', 103 II3-. 
Rearer. 2100 %ff.l33 179 77 ;*9-, 14*. 
r2l06r4 2150 49 IQS’, 152 lOff, 155, ITT. 

Stria,May Ana INeeMiy tot No. 

K-Royw 160 21’. 26% JO ff: 8 17% 
ri m I5C 9 15 Iff. 13 17. 21% 

Series Mar isa Sep Mar Job Sep 

Hams_ . ISO 6% 14 2l 6 13 
! rm 140 3 Iff, Iff: iJ I9-. 2? 

i SerieeMay Ang Nor May Aag N** 

1 Easrni EJc NT 57 69 75 ; I-, 3 
j 1*643, 650 25 »% 47 27 45 51% 

1 Series Mar Jna Sep Mar Ja Sep 

| Naurvr WO rr. 32 « ft: X. 29 
1 T4WJ 500 2 11% 24 12 45. 5: 
| sent Pwr- J9fl iJ 22 35 7 IF 2T: 

WJ 433 Ti 14 U a.- if: 45 

Period Opes High Low Close Volume 
FT-SE 100 Mar 94- 3294J0 3299D 3240D 3249D 15605 
Previous open Interest 76664 Jun 94 - 33055 33095 mn 32600 3206 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open Interest 445910 

Mar 94 _ 9459 9459 9406 9457 7221 
Jon 94 _ 94.95 94.95 9489 9491 17245 
Sep 94 _ 9454 94B5 94.79 9480 11474 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 94 _ 96.13 9614 9613 9612 78 
Previous open terms: 14139 Jun 94 _ 95.70 95.71 9t« 9546 310 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 94 94JD 942D 94.15 9416 15964 
Previous open terms: 1028776 Jun 94 _ 9459 9460 9451 9452 Z7984 

Long GQl Mar 94 _ 1L3-2D 113-21 112-18 112-23 3281 
Previous open Interest: 169220 Jun 94 _ 112-26 112-27 111-16 111-25 77827 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 94 _ 11005 IK1-I7 1*0.13 11038 2715 
Sep94 .. 106-80 10920 10859 108.99 4 

German Gov Bd Bond Jun 94 _ 97 46 <*J£2 9640 9653 165659 
Previous open tmrrest 224458 5ep 94 _ 9696 9696 96*7 9634 401 

German Gov Bd BoM 
Previous open interest 2423 

Jun 94 _ 
Sep 94 _ 

10125 101-27 10070 10070 M78 
0 

Three month ECU Mar 94 „ 93.72 93.74 93.71 9372 877 
Picvfmo up™ Iqicidl 39573 Jan 94 ._ 94.12 94.13 9408 9410 1347 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 94 — 95.96 95.96 95.93 95.94 3678 
Previous open Interest 66722 Jun 94 _ 9622 9624 9616 96J0 <377 

Italian Govmt Brad 
Previous open tetensc 103395 

Jun 94 _ 
Sep 94 _ 

112.95 113.15 II1J0 111.72 
111-27 

45878 
0 

COMMODITIES • • -.* 

GNI REPORT: Cocoa is moving upwards at present. 
Consumers seem to be quite content with their cover at 
current levels, and there does not appear to be anv real 
tightness in the market. Some players are a little concerned 
aoout the possibility of some Ivorian shippers having oversold 
for March, and should prices rally any further then the funds 
could be attracted 10 the buy sideo/ the market. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

MAT_9JS-9I3 May_996992 
May_- 931430 Jul_1003-997 
Tui-944^43 Sep-10 IS-1005 
Sep-9SM5S Dec_1025.1015 
DK-965*67 
Mar-W49W volume- 4793 

ROBCSTA COFFEE 6) 
Mar_1230-1255 Nov_I258-I2S4 
UK-:26»I268 Jail - 1254-1252 
Jul _ 12601259 Mar- 1255-1252 
Sep.:257-1256 Volume 47IS 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (6J30psd 
Jan-ll^S-12.* 

Spcr 283JC Mar - 11 OJ-L2JD 
May-II JO 12X0 May_I07M2J5 

_11201160 Jul_ICL55-I2L6S 
sep-11 Joi 190 volumes 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reousi Dec-joiJFQas 
Sp=t 342X3 Max- 290JWJJ 
May_33L4-293 May-_10I.4A7 s 
AU2-325S-24J Aug- 304»Oli) 
On-3QXMI0 volume: luS7 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
4'criir aisiDcA pri£» a repmematn,* 

marvel* «iMWhB 
(p/kgte) Sheep 
CE ... 8537 122.20 124.71 

1- «... — -4 93 -2<4, • 1-27 
EJig-waifis.-- MSG 12219 12371 

"••■-i -—.—....... *20} ‘104 -1 33 
!%i___ -03 A 7 -65 

SCX'JZZ ■7.49 122-3 12.46 
_ _ ... •430 •254 •029 
—.. -8ft -37 C -153 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(doe ESQ 

Mar-10240 
Mttf-lOt IS 
Jun —--iotas 
Sep-9a 75 
NOV __ -9220 

volume: 557 

BARLEY 
(ctexC/Q 

Mir-10475 
May---H35J30 
Sep-9250 
Nff. -- 9450 
Jan_9175 

volume 7 

HW’RO SOYA 
UteteE/Q 

Aue-onq 
oa- 
Dec- 

' iaS-LOR (LxHidoa (UXtpm)’ Crude levels were 
mixed ahead of last iti^irs US inventory figures. 

CRUDE OILS ($/barret FOB) 
Brew PhvsicaJ--— 13.10 -mas 
Brent 15 day (Man--— 1320 -005 
Brent IS day I Apr)---L30S -OIO 
W Teas buermedeiE (Apt)-14X35 -015 
WTaas Imermatare (May)_lt20 -020 

PRODUCTS S/MI) 
Spot GF NW Ecrepe »ronp4 dcBvety) 

Premium Gas J5 — Bid. 147 (-11 Offer 149 f-a 
Gasoil EEC- 137 f-a 139 Ca 
Non EEC IH Mar— 140 (-1) 141 t-a 
Non EEC IH Apr — 139 H) 141 (-1) 
3.511*100- 79 (-1) 82 In/a 
NaptaPa-132IDK) 134 (n;c) 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Lid 
GASOIL 

Fen_ 
Apr- 

-• I 

vote ate 0 

POTATO 
<E/q Open aosc 
Apr_1500 1525 
May_1660 166.9 
Jun-unq *J0 

Volume- 314 

RUBBER 
No l RSS Of fp/k) 

Apr..— 67-25-67 75 

Mar - 1360036-25 Jun 13600-3625 
137JO-37.75 
139.75-4025 

Vot 21747 
May . -135 Off-35JS Aug- 

BRENT (600pm) 

Jun _ -13.22-1324 Vol 30344 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

Apr _ ---n/a Jul. _ 
May . -n'a Vol: 30 

BIFFEX 
GNI LrtSXO/pC 

Mar 94 High. U55 Low: 1140 Close 1152 
Apr 94 1230 1210 122S 
M«y 94 1230 1215 1222 
iul94 1120 1119 II1B 

VoL 229 kite. Open mrst 2682 Indo 1112 same 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
late Pig (/ka 

Open Oosr open dose 
Aug .. . unq _. Mar-unq . 
Ssp-unq _ Vuiumco 

(Official} (Votne pie* day) 

capper Gdr a ornmne)- 
Leadfl/tonnei_ 
Zinc Spec HI Gde (t/tonne? _ 
Tin ff/nnne)____ 
aUumtnJuni HI Gde It; to one) 
MefeB ISihmnd_-_ 

LONDON M ETAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wotff 

:1«3WHW8J V9tII732S0 
4420044250 3943S 
9290093000 324425 
5245042SD0 37005 
12613-12*40 73S7S0 
54I5J0842O0 88922 

: 18940-IW5JJ 
42*0042630 
9120091300 
£200052010 
12603-12013 
5360051050 

- V 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 81.0 
(day’s range 81.0-8U). 

Mki Rales for March 8 Range 
2S636-Z8739 

SL5052.74 
9.99909.9900 
IDC5-UM60 
7 502-ZS97 
Z62J7-263JJ5 
2O9.902KL63 

2511^0252030 
2D159-2J3218 
I.-5870-1.4899 

1LO4401LO94O 
8064046960 

IL88404L9540 
156SH56.93 

D.94-I8J02 
2363623739 

Paris 
Ssxkholiii- 
Tbkya- 
Vienna- 
Zurich. 
AaiteEdt/ 

Close 
28636-28671 

52305161 
9.95909.9750 
I.04Z7-L0457 
7?m.7«CTl 

2613026193 
2J0J3-211X63 

2511602515.70 
Zj0t72-20202 
I.487D-i>S80 

1LO560ILO72O 
566408^790 

ILS860IL9O9O 
15650156.77 

17.94-17.98 
28636-28671 

I 
par-'ads 

l-7ds 
'*-I**ds 

7-lhls 
•r^ds 

84-130ds 
58-64ds 

68ds 

Vl'sds 
Pri’ads 

Vads 
Vl'ids 
'•■'•pr 

par-'ads 
I049ds 

28-34ds 

253-36Sds 
165-I79ds 

2021ds 
a4W28pr 
0464X44pr 

T»-J«pr 
2V2\Ss 

l'4-tpr 
J«-24ds 

t-'zpr 
Prtmium • pr. Discount ’ ds. 

I 0THER STEHUNG, 
1^584.4884 

Br3z2 crtcriiT) • KQ4J54Q&04 
Cyprus pound---07550.765 
FMand markka-8LW7-4313 
Greece drachma _ 
Hong Kong doflar 
India rupee- 
Kuwait dinar KD 
Malaysia ringgil 
Mexico peso —. 
New Zealand dollar 
Sand Arabia rival 
flnraxae dollar-23554-23606 
SA&xa rand (fin)- 6.797078471 
S Africa rand (an)-517796.1860 
UAEduham-5.40&55295 

DOLLAR SPOTftATK 
Australia. 
Austria l.. 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada 

1393H3951 
- 12.07-1208 

3531-3535 

France. 
Germany ._ 
Hong Rang 
Ireland_ 

... 13558-13568 
_ 6-698-6.703 
58292-SB12 

Italy 
Jfffon 
Main alaysk. 
Nedwrtaads 
Norway- 
Pbrtugal- 
Singapore .. 
Spam, 
Sweden 
Switzerland Barclays Bank GTS •Uayta Bank 

p ~ UOlttSERATESetr 

. L71SS-L7165 
7.7275-7.7235 
L4248-L4278 
W89J-1690.6 
I0531-1Q531 

-2721-2723 
,— I.9261-L9271 
- 7.4271-7.421 
-1763-1766 

L5827-L5837 
14U644126 

_ 7.9915-80015 
— L4372-U382 

Base Rates Oeartog Banks p. Finance Hse 54 
Dpcoant Marker Loans: O might high: 5>« Low 5“a 
Treasury KBs (TMsJ^uy: 2 mth 4'<; 3 onb 4*.. Sell: 2 mth 4n» 

Sterfing Money Rales 
Interbank: 

Wedt fired: S’. 
: 3 mth: 4n« . 

Local Authority Deps: 
SterKna CD* 
Dollar CDs 
BnBffing Sodely CDs 

IlBifa 2 fllfl. 3 rath 6 m(h 12 mfii 
4=Vff% 4V4“« 4:r4“. 
5%r5’> 5VS*» 5V5>. 9^9 
5V6%. 

6. 
5>r5S. 5%-5S» Mu 9r9it 

5%. n/a 5%. 5%. 5% 
5,irS>« 5'ir3 5V5 

X62-3J9 nte 176-3-73 401-3.9* 445-4.42 
5V5%. S’lrf'n 5>r5*u 5%p5>u 

ECGD: Fixed Rate StetUflg Eapon Finance. Make-Up ti&f; Ftti 28. 1994 Agreed rates 
Mar % 1994W Apr25,1994 Schemes nt 630%. Reference rate Fefi 1.1994 to Feb 28. 
1994 Scheme IV a V: 5365%. 

EUROPEAN MONET PEPOSFg (%) 
Currency 
Potter 

Deutecfacmajk. 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yes 

Vdpy > Orth 3 mth * 6 rah 
yrr. 3V3% 3%-3% ff'pr. 
6vy, 5V5-. ST,ir5,i. 

6%4% 
4Wii ffirA1* 4V4 4-3’. 

?r2S 2SrZ>. TwVh 

V- 

BalBon: Open $374.8037520 Close S37S.60376.1O Hi^c *37630377.00 
1®** *374.10374-60 Krugerrand; C74503T7JOO (£25130-25350) 

SoWTdpus Old 387.7590.75 (£58.75-60.75) New *87.759075 (E58.75to.75) 

Ptadnain: S39LCO 526290) SHver J5JI (t3 563 Pan^Qnm: s\XLK (£8700) 
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Queuing for take-off at Chicago's O’Hare Airport Competition has squeezed US domestic fares by up to SO percent and few carriers make money 

America’s no-frills airlines 
win mastery of the skies 

At £124, it is probably the most 
expensive breakfast in Brit¬ 
ain. The price represents the 
extra that UK air passengers 

pay. compared with their American 
counterparts, for full cabin service on a 
500-mile inter-city flight The return 
fare from London to Glasgow is £224 
inducting meals, drinks and a seat you 
can count on. From New York to 
Chicago, the price is $158 (£100): no 
meal, no drinks and no reserved seats. 
The most offered in the way of cabin 
service will be peanuts and a cup of 
coffee. US passengers tike it that way. 
In a country where service was once 
everything, .price is the governing 
factor in a world of no-frills airlines. 

Direct comparison between Britain 
and the US is misleading, since the UK 
does not always have the route compe¬ 
tition prevalent in America. But the 
prices dramatically illustrate changes 
in the US market that' are forcing 
airlines to cut costs or be grounded for 
good. US Air. British Airways’ Ameri¬ 
can associate, this week revealed the 
scars of a savage price war being 
fought while its own costs are too high: 
there will no profit for the sixth 
consecutive year. .This year's $350 
million loss will bring the total since 
198S to almost $3 billion. 

> Julius Maldutis, senior airline ana¬ 
lyst with Salomon Brothers, the New 
'York investment bank, says: “I believe 
1994will be a transition year for the US 
industry. It will become very dear 
which companies have succeeded in 
developing strategies to live in the new 
environment and which have not.” 

He does not share the optimism of 
other airline analysts, judging that the 
industry will break, even this year and 
that carriers will have to wait until 1995 
for real profits. Some airlines are 
cutting back and hying to squeeze 
freebies by increasing the frequent-flier 
miles needed for a free trip. 

It used to be conventional wisdom 
that after losing almost $12 billion in 
the past three years, US airlines would 
soar into the black this year, powered 
by economic recovery. USAir blew that 
apart on Monday. The carrier, Ameri¬ 
ca's fifth-largest, in which BA owns a 
stake of almost 25 per cent, has been 
trying to act as a full-service airline in a 
market where customers choose solely 
on ticket prices. In some cases, these 
have plunged by 80 per cent. 
The seeds of today’s turmoil were sown 

British Airways* chosen US partner has so far failed 

to adapt to domestic travellers* new-found taste 

for rock-bottom fares. Philip Robinson reports 

26 years ago by Herb Kefleher, who co- ' 2987. Massive job losses, as corporate 
founded a small airline firm a place 
called Love Field, in Dallas, Texas, and 
grew it into Southwest Airlines, now 
the seventh-largest US carrier. In the 
early day&few people took much notice 
of this quirky local airline, which 
adopted “love" as its theme. Its female 
cabfrt staff sashayed down the aisle in 
hot pants, serving passengers drinks 
called love potions and peanuts called 
love bites. Mr Ketieher himself ap¬ 
peared on flights impersonating EMs 
Presley, an Easter bunny or a lepre¬ 
chaun, to drum up business. South¬ 
west however, has made profits 
throughout the recession: it was one erf 
only two US carriers to end last year in 
tiie blade. In the 1970s, expansion was 
confined to Texas, but in the 1980s, 
Southwest challmged brig carriers for 
passengers in middle _ 
America and Califor¬ 
nia. American Air- 6 In the 
lines drastically 
reduced its San Jose yOU COU 
service when it could fares bu 
not compete with 
Southwest* prices. traveller 
Last year, Southwest . « * 
moved into Balti- tOlly.r 
more, Cleveland, Co- nick im ti 
lumbus and ^ ^ 
Louisville, USAir* 
home territory, forcing fere cuts of 
between 70 and 80 per cent. At one 
point, Southwest was offering a return 
fere of $118 on the BaltimoreCeveland 
route, where USAir used to charge 
almost $700. 

Continental Airlines joined in the 
fray, then launched its own no-frills 
airline, called CALite. The autumn saw 
a stampede to create low-cost carriers. 
Delta announced that it might launch a 
short-haul airline: USAir began cut¬ 
ting costs further: Southwest acquired 
Morris /dr, a similar but smaller 
airline: and United Airlines’ plan to sell 
a .majority of its shares to the unions 
includes starting a no-frills carrier. 

Analysts say the US domestic airline 
marker is in the last stage of adjusting 
to more than 15 years of deregulation. 
The industry has been stagnant since 

C In the old days, 
you could double 
fares but business 
travellers still had 
to fly. Now they 

pick up the phone 5 

America shrank in the recession, 
robbed the airlines of business travel¬ 
lers. who usually pay frill feres, travel 
at a moments notice and represented 
the mainstay of the industry. 

Mr Maldutis says many observers 
saw the problem as too many airlines 
and too many seats, but the demand 
side was not addressed. "In -the old 
days, the airlines could raise the tariff 
100 per cent, but business travellers 
still had to travel Now they pick up the 
phone. The implications are clear, 
discretionary travel requires low feres 
and low feres require low costs.” The 
impact of technology could drive 
business travel down even further, as 
telephone conference links, picture 
telephones and personal computers 
mounted with their own video cameras 
_ become more wide¬ 

spread. One of the 
Id days, few areas to stand up 

to this is expected to 
1 double be tiie international 
uicinpcc business travel mar- jusmess ^ us 
Still had airlines are not drani- 

, nant, but where Brit- 
>w tney ish Airways has been 

‘ nhone 9 for many • P1 one years. One industry 
consultant says: 

“International business still requires 
the human touch to consummate the 
transaction or negotiate a contract. 
International business will continue to 
expsuKL” 

Of Fortune magazine's list of the 
world’s top ten airlines for 1992, 
released recently, only British Airways 
made a profit. USAir, is seen as 
suffering from bad labour relations, as 
well as high costs. It now feces not only 
a strike threat by its unions over pay, 
but competition from two carriers that 
are increasingly invading its air space. 

It has made changes, but not fast 
enough to keep pace with the market 
Fares, and meals, have been cut and 
last month tiie carrier announced a 
new service linking 18 cities on a point- 
to-point basis as the first phase of 
redesigning short-haul services, it has 

also cut its tumround time from 45 
minutes to match Southwest* 25 and 
riaims a 17 per cent increase in 
efficient^. 

USAir aims for similar efficiencies 
on long-haul routes but declines to give 
details. It is far behind Southwest, 
which is regarded as the role model for 
the new era. Until recently, industry 
competitors disdainfully described 
Southwest* boarding process as the 
“cattle call”—a scramble for seats the 
instant staff announced that an aircraft 
was ready for boarding. The melee was 
compared to the first day of a store sale. 

Southwest does not transfer luggage 
between airlines, has no first dass 
section and asks cabin staff to dean the 
planes. But little titter is dropped. 
Planes turn round in less than half an 
hour, 110 passengers off, 110 oil That 
generates more revenue per aircraft 
and the lack of service means South¬ 
west needs only tiie permitted mini¬ 
mum number of cabin crew for safety. 

While tiie push and shove atmo¬ 
sphere of the new market hardly suite 
briefcase and notebook computer trav¬ 
ellers, most passengers have demon¬ 
strated that, for short trips, they would 
rather pay a fifth of the fere than 
receive the full treatment 

Southwest has also tackled one of the 
industry* weak spots — labour costs, 
which rank with fuel as foe largest 
single expense. The carrier is unionised 
but its staff and pilots work longer 
hours than their competitors and 
services are flown to smaller airports, 
where fees are lower. Operating costs 
are 25 per cent less than the industry 
average. Revenue per passenger mile 
rose 20 per cent last year — four times 
faster than that of any other major 
carrier — and loads were up to 11 per 
cent higher. According to the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport. Southwest also 
carried more passengers than any 
other airline in the country* 100 
busiest markets. 

Its rity-to-chy travel is shaking the 
1980s theory that most lucrative airline 
business would come through “hub 
and spoke" route systems, which 
funnel passengers into a central point 
before fanning them out to their 
destinations. 

Southwest flies in a straight line and 
offers tittle of the pampering that was 
once associated with the glamorous 
world of the skies. But its shares have 
doubled in the past year. 
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Head-hunters 
defect from GKR 
ROBERTO Quarta, recently 
appointed chief executive of 
BBA, the cor and aviation 
parts group, has unwittingly 
triggered a furious row in foe 
tight-knit world of executive 
search. Quarta. an Italian- 
American, joined BBA from 
BTR, the industrial group, 
where he was tipped as heir- 
apparent to Alan Jackson, the 
chief executive. To BTR* fory, 
he was poached l?y the compa¬ 
ny* appointed head-hunting 
firm, Goddard Kay Rogers, 
breaking the golden rule that 
you never patch from your 
own clients. The felkwt from 
(he deal has finally come 
crashing to earth this week 
with the news that GKR* 
South of England office, based 
in Bath, has defected en mas- 
je. BTR was the Bath office* 
mist important client, a GKR 
partner in London did the 
poaching, and the result is 
that David Nickell, who ran 
the regional office, has set up 
on his own. taking BTR* 
business with him. All in all, 
more bad news for GKR. 
which has struggled to regain 
its direction in the 14 months 
ance founder David Kay died 
in a plane crash. 

EXIT Guy Lamming, media 
analyst at James Capelfor the 
past three years, who is off to 
Join his old colleague Neil 
Blackley at Goldman Sachs. 
Lamming, 28, departs this 
week for a three-month break, 
which will indude a diving 
trip to the Maldives in the 
Indian Ocean. The mantle 
now passes to Jonathan 
Hctliwell. Capel's top-rated 
paper and packaging analyst 

Bubble bursts 
GO EAST' on George Pitcher, 
former industrial editor of the 
Observer. Last week, a well- 
dressed, stockily buift man, 5ft 
llins and aged about 45. wan¬ 

dered into the Biackfriars of¬ 
fice of Dither Pen dragon, his 
media consultancy. He was, 
he said, the brother of the 
manager of the Coach and 
Horses, one-time drinking 
haunt of Jeffrey Bernard, and 
had some Louis Roederer 
Cristal. Bollinger and Moet & 
Chandon going cheap. A few 
minutes later. Pitcher had 
agreed to take a couple of 
cases and sent his secretary to 
cash a cheque for £350. The 
money was handed over, the 
man went off to fetch foe 
champagne, and ... you can 
guess foe rest “He was so 
slick," says Pitcher. “He hit 
iqy weak spoL I had a hang¬ 
over and it was just before 

W 

lunch.” Someone in Carter 
Lane was stung for £800 by 
the same conman. Embarrass¬ 
ingly, Pitcher has just written 
an article for Marketing Week 
on the dangers of buying out- 
of-date drink. 

Driving force 
THEY say it always rains in 
Manchester. David Buxton, 
formerly of Provident Life in 
London, is probably inclined 
to agree since moving north to 
become Henry Cooke Lums- 
den* motoring analyst six 
months ago. Shock number 
one was the local constabulary 
towing his car away three 
months into his tenure after he 
parked it on a yellow tine near 
the office. He reported its dis¬ 
appearance to the police, only 
to be told: "Werve got it here." 
Lightning struck a second 
rime late last week when 
Buxton was pulled up by local 
police for speeding—to much 
sniggering from his col¬ 
leagues. “We have been rib¬ 
bing David a bit about his car 
problems, particularly as he* 
foe motors analyst," says one. 
“He also looks foe spitting im¬ 
age of Chris Evans on TV* 
The Big Breakfast. That some¬ 
how makes it more amusing." 
Office wags are now wonder¬ 
ing whether. like Manchester 

United FC Buxton will be 
“going for the treble” as far as 
police/vehicle relations are 
concerned. 

In the spotlight 
SPARKS may fly in foe plush 
surroundings or the Caledo¬ 
nian Hotel. Edinburgh, on 
March 18, where the new in- 
rider dealing legislation will 
come under the spotlight at a 
seminar arranged by the Secu¬ 
rities Institute. The audience 
will include Thorold Madde, 
investment analyst at Bell 
Lawrie White, who recently 
had a conviction for insider 
dealing against him quashed. 
The speakers will include 
Mike Pel foam who, as head of 
surveillance at the London 
Stock Exchange, would have 
taken more than a passing in¬ 
terest in the Mackie case. 
Waicft for flying missiles... 

GRAHAM Cole, corporate fi¬ 
nance partner at Coopers 8 
Lybrand. can expect a rough 
time when he turns up at the 
annual PLC Dinner in Lon¬ 
don tomorrow night. He is 
back in the office on crutches 
after a skiing trip, claiming a 
woman Jell off a ski lift on to 
his foot Uh. sure... 

Jon Ashworth 
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tempus 
A sharp intake of breath 

AT least Fisons* regular trading updates had 
prepared foe City for foe worst, but there was 
little other comfort in the group* results. The 
litany of financial mismanagement, 
misjudgement and misfortune is so long it is 
hard to believe the group can start with a 
dean sheet, however copious its provisioning. 

To be fair, Fisons lias taken many hard 
decisions and will feel the benefit from them. 
By calling a halt to its self-deluding practice of 
flooding foe wholesalers with excess stock 
before foe year-end, it should see margins rise 
as discounting ends and foe group* manufac¬ 
turing plants no longer have to struggle with 
seasonal peaks in demand. Profits will be 
further enhanced by the £35 million cost- 
saving programme and foe neutralisation of 
the losses from scientific instruments. 

The early sales of Tilade show it is fulfilling 

its potential as an anti-asthma drug. The re¬ 
turns should be enhanced as Fisons’ rolls out 
a range of delivery systems that are free of 
CFCs. 

But foe dearth of drugs in Fisons' develop¬ 
ment pipeline leaves foe management with 
few cards to play in future years, Remacemide 
is hardly an answer since foe group admits it 
needs a joint venture partner to develop it 
Fisons" other drugs are at too early a 
development stage to pin any hopes on. 

The shares have fallen as foe immediate 
takeover speculation has fizzled out and at 
130p are now an attractive each way bet. On a 
current year p/e ratio of 11 and a prospective 
yield of 4.S per cent they look cheap providing 
the group can secure long-term future. If not. 
there is still a good chance of a bid once the 
group has put its house in beiler oirier. 

WPP Group 
LIKE Saatchi & Saatchi 
WPP is finding that the 
process of dragging itsdf out 
of a mire of high debt low 
margins and worldwide ad¬ 
vertising recession is a slow 
one. At least WPP has a few 
tricks up its sleeve to cut its 
once-crippling borrowings. 

There have been three 
dear strategies to this end. 
Debt helped by the £85 
million rights, was trimmed 
to £84 million against £240 
million last year. A long¬ 
term debt issue has appar¬ 
ently been ruled oat Of the 
two subsidiary flotations al¬ 
ready proposed, the sale of a 
minority In the market re¬ 
search side is now seen as the 
most attractive, with a fisting 
of foe Far East advertising 
side on the bade burner. The 
latter deal, despite the suc¬ 
cessful New York debut of 
Am way Corporation’s Far 

Laporte 
LAPORTE prides itself bn 
being the un glamorous 
workshop behind many large 
pharmaceutical companies. 
Fbr them, subcontracting 
raw material production 
makes sense, and its organic 
products divirion lifted prof¬ 
its 40 per cent at a time of low 
growth in overall chemicals 
markets. 

But Laporte is not entirely 
escaping file recession. Lflce- 
for-like sales were 10 per cent 
ahead in 1993 while profits 
grew only 5 per cent Erode 
proved its worth, by contrib¬ 
uting foe bulk of file £38 
million boost to operating 
profits in 1993. Stripping out 
exchange rate gains from 
Laporte* £319 million of 
North American sales, prof¬ 
its before foe contribution 
from acquisitions increased 
<mly by a whisker. 

Laporte is unlikely to stand 
still in 1994, with the prospect 
of squeezing more profit from 
Erode, where margins are 
almost 3 paints below foe 
group average. Further im¬ 
provements in operating eff- 

East businesses, would have 
been wildly complex and 
undermined by fire poor 
state of foe Japanese market 

The market is finding it 
hard to decide how much of 
Martin SorreD's gloom 
about prospects for this year 
is merely natural caution, 
but his acceptance of a 
slower rate of revenue 
growth has led to a few 

downgradings. Assuming 
£85 million pre-tax. the 
shares now sell on a reason¬ 
able forward multiple of just 
short of 20. But the banks 
will be able to convert fire 
remaining 75 per cent of 
their convertibles, or 200 
million shares, in Septem¬ 
ber. which should serve as a 
brake to any further substan¬ 
tial progress for foe price. 

CREATIVE SURGE 

WPP Group p 
Bftate pricali 

FTaB-oitato 
index 

(rebased) | 
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idency and the prospect of 
TprfWPTV m construction mar- 
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pensive at 16 times' current 
year earnings. 

MDIS 
SOFTWARE companies 
have a knack of exciting in¬ 
vestors with their potential 
for expanding margins. After 
all, once the expense of writ¬ 
ing the programme has been 
incurred, foe marginal extra 
cost of doubling your sales is 
merely foe price of the floppy 
discs, in theory at least. 
MDIS. while not a pure soft¬ 
ware company, demonstrates 
that potential in its recent 
trading record, which shows 
operating margins rising 
from 10:4 per cent in 1991 to 15 
per cent in 1993. while over 
foe same period turnover fell 
14 per cent to £148 millicm. 

MDIS has carved out a 
profitable niche in the public 
sector and is making inroads 
into foe highly competitive 
£1.1 billion financial services 
IT market Less glamorous 
but more secure is its facili¬ 
ties management business 

where MDIS earns gross 
margins of 25-35 per cent on 
five-year contracts with ma¬ 
jor public sector organ¬ 
isations. That secure income 
stream explains why the offer 
price is so full, at 15*2 times 
forecast earnings. 

Gartmore 
THE late surge in the stock 
market last year helped justi¬ 
fy Gartmore* expensive flo¬ 
tation and the shares now 
stand 14 per cent higher than 
the offer price. 1993 was a 
vintage year for Gartmore as 
it managed to combine foe 
bull market with solid organ¬ 
ic growth in its funds. 

The company must now 
cure its lop-sided bias to¬ 
wards institutional business 
by developing its personal fi¬ 
nance product range and has 
the profitability and cash re¬ 
sources to back a series of 
high profile unit and invest¬ 
ment trust launches. But the 
shares remain highly geared 
to the stock market perfor¬ 
mance, particularly since 
Gartmore seems reluctant to 
start paying dividends. 

Gall to reserve a copy of the 

mini prospectus 
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BUSINESS & THE ENVIRONMENT 
Rodney Hobson on the Business Commitment to the Environment Awards 

Britain is 
finally 
coming 
clean 

Cities are more than 
bricks and mortar 

The tide of European 
Community policies 
on the environment 
will involve business¬ 

es in substantial costs, major 
managerial changes and mod¬ 
ifications to technology and 
products. according; to a report 
just issued by Environmental 
Policy Consultants (EPQ. 

There will, however, be 
fresh market opportunities for 
those companies that think 
European and there is plenty 
of scope to lobby Brussels on 
policy-making, the London- 
based EFCsays. 

The report, EC Environ¬ 
mental Policy Monitor, says 
there are 96 EC environmental 
proposals in the pipeline to 
add to the 34 adopted in 1993 
and the 500 environmental 
laws already enacted. Bans on 
waste disposal will cost £160 
million a year, phasing out 
gases that harm the ozone 
layer will cost £500 million; 
tighter controls on the storage 
of petrol will cost £40,000- 
£60,000 per filling station; 
testing dangerous chemicals 
will cost £7 million per chemi¬ 
cal: cleaning up contaminated 
land could run up a bill as 
high as £40 billion. 

Mare proposals covering 
issues such as air quality, 
emissions from aircraft and 
water quality are imminent 

Adrian Wilkes, of EPC. 
says: “A torrent of environ¬ 
mental policy proposals is 
being unleashed, presenting 
British business with an un¬ 
precedented managerial chall¬ 
enge. Business must lift its 
attention beyond the recession 
to the medium-term challenge 
and opportunities within the 
Community's environmental 
agenda. 

“All companies will be af¬ 
fected through stricter pollu¬ 
tion controls, green taxes. 

energy efficiency require¬ 
ments, labelling. rivQ liability, 
disclosure of information, 
tighter waste control and man¬ 
datory recycling." 

Yannis Palekrassas, the EC 
Environment Commissioner, 
says: “In 1993. there was a 
quiet revolution signifying a 
radical change of attitodp- The 
most striking feature is un¬ 
doubtedly the preparation of a 
long-term strategy to reconcile 
environment, growth and 
jobs." 

For many British business¬ 
es, large arid small, the notion 
of canng about the environ¬ 
ment is already standard poli¬ 
cy. More than 1,700 entries 
have been submitted for the 
Business Commitment to the 
Environment Awards since 
they began in 1975. 

Sir Peter Parker, president 
of BCE, says the awards, 
which are sponsored by Brit¬ 
ish Gas. have revolutionised 
business atti¬ 
tudes to the en- pr* , “ 
vironment over . : 
the past two 
decades. ' 

"When we ■-■■■*9' 

started these 
awards, envi¬ 
ronmental poli¬ 
cies were few 
and far between 
on the British • 
scene. Environ- '*■ 
mental commit- • 
merit was still a -- ~ ^ 
radical idea. Sir Peter Pa 
seemingly too 
far from the bottom line," he 
says. 

Sir Peter says managers felt 
that coping with the environ¬ 
ment was an added burden. 
Now, toe realistic manager is 
likely to wonder whether he 
will have ajob long term if he 
does not address environmen¬ 
tal issues. 

Urban regeneration is 
not just about brides, 
mortar and the lay¬ 

out of cities. It is about the 
people who live there, their 
quality of life and how it can 
be improved. 

This philosophy has be¬ 
come an integral part of the 
many initiatives developed 
fay toe organisations and 
associations which are link¬ 
ing with businesses to create 
better urban conditions. 

Gerald Cary-EIwes. secre¬ 
tary-general of the British 
Urban Regeneration Associ¬ 
ation (Burn), sees two dis¬ 
tinct ways of improving 
things: cranmunhy service in 
the inner cities to make life 
better for those who live and 
work there, and a fresh look 
at the effect of traffic jams, 
pofiufian and road planning 
in the urban areas. 

In I/mrion. for example, 
community service initia¬ 
tives which include com¬ 
munity centres and business, 
are being highly praised. 
"We are thinking in greater 
teams of how the business 
community can be more 
involved in alleviating urban 
decay and be much more 
orientated towards people,” 
Mr Cary-EIwes says. 

Bura has set up a research 
council to look ax what has 
beei done so for. Any 
projects it thinks have been 
worthwhile may be repeated 
in other areas. 

Of specific interest to the 
council will be the effects of 
new roads on those living in 
the area. "We do not really 
think about the people whose 
homes are going to be affect¬ 
ed and it should be borne in 
mind," Mr Cary-EIwes says. 
Other forms of transport 
such as trams, are also of 
interest At the request of a 
retailer, Bura is studying the 
use of park-and-ride 
schemes to see whether inner 
cities should continue to 
have a shopping heart or 
whether shops would be 
better placed in parks on the 
outskirts of towns. 

Away of improving inner 
cities is the creation of urban 
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Award-winner: Cramlington Organisation for Nature and the Environment in action 

Sir Peter Parker realism 

*TJK companies have been 
under mounting pressure to 
crane dean. The call comes not 
only from politicians here and 
in Brussels, but from share¬ 
holders and the stakeholders 
such as employees, die cus¬ 
tomers and the local comnnm- 

ity," he says. 
"Green has be- 

. come the most 
„ fashionable of 

colours in toe 
. marketplace.” 

There is no 
'. H restriction on 
jH the type of pro- 

.—Jr ■■ ject that can be 
aflf entered. Past 

■ winners have in- 
eluded blue-chip 
companies, ru~ 
ral and dty 

cen realism centre projects, 
innovative cor¬ 

porate policies, new environ¬ 
mentally friendly processes 
and community-based pro¬ 
jects. 

The assessors are looking 
for a genuine commitment to 
the environment that goes 
above legal requirements and 
commercial necessity and 
which will be long-lasting. 

Sir Petra* says: "The prize¬ 
winning project must be seen 
to be part of a total approach 
reflecting a philosophy, a poli¬ 
cy and a managerial pro¬ 
gramme that malms sense for 
everyone in that working 
community" 

Dr Robin Henshaw, BCE’s 
secretary, says that the reces¬ 
sion has so far not halted 
interest in toe BCE’s annual 
awards. “Some larger com¬ 
panies do have a long lead-in 
time for their projects so we 
may fed toe pinch after the 
recession has lifted.” he says. 

"However, my impression is 
that the sort of companies that 
have always entered for the 
awards are the ones that have 
not lost interest in the environ¬ 
ment and see the environment 
as a crucial part of company 
policy." 

Dr Henshaw says that larg¬ 
er companies that expect their 
suppliers to conform to quality 
standards will make similar 
demands for compliance with 
environmental standards 

He concedes that caring for 
toe environment can be dou¬ 
ble-edged. “Thrae is a desire to 
co-operate, but a lot of com¬ 

panies do seem to be holding 
off. In some cases, environ¬ 
mental work has actually 
saved money but there is also 
a realisation that where a 
great deal of remedial work 
needs to be done it may be 
financially necessary to scale 
down operations." 

Dr Henshaw is encouraged 
by signs that mvironmanlal 
issues are spreading through 
companies. He says: "Grass¬ 
roots interest is something we 
are trying to nourish. If the top 
management is interested it 
does trad to percolate down to 
the workforce.” 

Sir Peter is also keen to 
stress the benefits of caring for 
the environment. He says: 
“Consistently we have found 
that award winners are pace¬ 
makers m profitability, too.” 

• Sfend applications for nextyeart 
awards, launched today, to: Dr 
Henshaw. executor director. 
Groundwork That. 8 Chapel 
Street, Shaw, Oldham L28AJ 

Town planners 

should look at 
the working 

and leisure time 

of a population 

villages, a development pro¬ 
moted and backed by toe 
Prince of Wales. He is active 
in pursuing the idea follow¬ 
ing the Urban Villages Re- 
prat last year in which it is 
suggested that “villages" 
with populations of about 
3.000 to 5.000 could haw toe 
traditional community life of 
work and play within an 
inner dty area. 

The Prince ami planners 
see Sflvertown, in the Royal 
Victoria Docks in London, as 

V ***--:« 

The Prince: looking ahead 

a perfect site for such as 
village. The Prince recently 
went to see what the Urban 
Villages Forum had planned 
for the 78-aae site. It in- 
dudes about 1,800 homes 
and will produce jobs and 
public facilities to support a 
community Of up to 5,000 
created round toe existing 
tower blocks, tidal basin and 
pontoon dock. 

The vision follows the 
I/mrinn Docklands Develop- 

ment Corporation's own pro¬ 
posal for an urban village 
which has toe Government's 
backing under die Private 
Finance Initiative. 

This is not toe only initia¬ 
tive with which the Prince is 

involved He has just 
launched his Business and 
toe Environment scheme to 
bridge the gap between busi¬ 
ness and environmentalists. 

He particularly wants t» 
attract the business leaders 
of tomorrow who. he be¬ 
lieves. understand that col¬ 
laboration is more pro¬ 
ductive than confrontation 
and — like today’s young 
managers — know and care 
far more about what it 
happening to toe planet. 

His high-powered pro¬ 
gramme. which is being 
sponsored for toe first three 
yearn by a number of major 
companies, is tied to the 
University of Cambridge 
Programme for Industry 
and the highlight will be an 
annual four-day seminar in 
Cambridge. 

The first — for 40 senior 
managers to be held in Sep¬ 
tember — will look into a 
green future. Fart of that 
future includes the reclama¬ 
tion of contaminated land in 
Britain, a CBI initiative. 

John CrkUand, CBI envi¬ 
ronmental director, says 
there are about 200.000 hect¬ 
ares (about the size of War¬ 
wickshire) awaiting recla¬ 
mation, but only 3 per cent of 
that poses a serious hazard. 
The contamination has been 
caused by 200years of indus¬ 
trial waste, which includes 
factories, steel and gas 
works, mine workings, farm¬ 
land and even military sites. 

The CBI plans a road 
show in May to the six main 
cities where the 250 mem¬ 
bers of the CBI environment 
business forum and other 
interested CBI members can 
learn what to da 

The CBI has collected 
guidelines on good practice 
and standards against which 
toe land can be cleaned up. 
Those on toe priority list 
include landfill, waste or 
explosives sites which were 
not cleared up properly 
when abandoned, and need 
to be, particularly if houses 
are going to be built there. 

David Thurlow 
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We don't contribute to global warming, 

we don’t contribute to ozone depletion 

and we don’t cause acid rain. 

Are we friends of the earth? 

. . 

.?* A;vgj 

We've been conserving energy for years. And we're proud to have won a Business Commitment 

to the Environment Award for our Vapour Recovery project. Basically, to stop any petrol 

evaporating, we’ve designed sealed links between our depots and delivery tankers. As tankers 

unload at our major service stations, the escaping vapours are recovered and later converted 

back to petrol. Last year, we saved over a million gallons of precious fuel from disappearing into 

thin air, enough to run an average family car for 3,300 years. This is just one of the ^ 

ways Esso leads the field in helping to save our vital resources. So, when it comes (Esso) 
to energy conservation, we're not sleeping. Putting the next generation first. 

• .> • 

Currently, 40% of the gases chat conrriburr ro 

the greenhouse effect are caused by the bunting 

of fossil fuds. What's more, if die same amount 

of power produced by us was produced by fossil 

feds it would mean an extra fifty five million 

tonnes of C03 every year. Breathtaking isn't it. 

The face is the nuclear power cations we operate 

in England and Wales are safe, environnwondlf 

|®*ponsibk and reliable. Spend an afternoon « 

a nuclear power Marion and we'll be «bfe_« - 

tdl you so much more. Ir certainly wont JjfSt*. 

your body but it might just change youFmMVk V- 

Nuclear * 
__Electric 
If you would like ro visit one of our nuclear power stations or receive more detailed information, please contact us on ■_phnn, 01M «u «OS- 

a.Ttann4nkp>M a-Heyitaam AH-oVpool S.SmtU 

a.BniiwdJ IDungHiea a-HuikbyftiiBr^^Otd&fw-S'wn 
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Theattitude of business to its surroundings has been revolutionised. David Young reports 

Accolades for six of the best 
■ THE assessors for this yean awards have decided 
to make six premier awards, underlining the 

tJ0iT£,$the <?"in!es They range from a 
holiday village, where the British cHmate mnbe 
ignored, to a complex chlorine-handling facility 
whose new safety and environmental features have 
helped large areas of surrounding land to become 
JiK^rorfiicave. JohnGummer; Secretary of Statefor 
the Environment, mil be handing out the prizes today 

warming, 

epletion 

AT ITS Oldbury works in the 
heart of the Black Country, 
Albright and Wilson has font 
using and storing chlorine lor 
more than 70 years with a 100 
percent safely record. 

However, the storage and 
handling of chlorine hag 
meant that to comply with 
environmental and safety leg¬ 
islation, a 2km “restriction'’ 
zone around the works had 
been designated. The new 
facilities developed at Olbury, 
which change the way in 
which chlorine is delivered 
to the site and the amounts 
that need to be stored, mean 
that the restricted zone hac 
been cut to just over a 750m 
radius. This means that an 
area which bouses 47,000 
people and has 31 schools is 
beiH£ freed from planning 

i restrictions. 
The BCE award comes close 

on the heels of an award for 
the company by (be Royal 
Town Planning Institute. Ian 
Woodhouse, manager of the 
Albright and Wilson Oldbury 
works, says; “The new cfalo- 
iine-handling facility is a 
unique project involving 
Albright and Wilson, the 
Black Country Development 
Corporation and the regula¬ 
tory authorities working to¬ 
gether to reduce the environ¬ 
mental implications of our 
activities to the lowest possible 
risk." 

The project has led to an 
estimated increase in land 
values around the plant of E10 
million with new plans for 
housing, industrial develop¬ 
ment and hotel and leisure 
developments now possible. 
The ultimate benefits to the 
community are immeasur¬ 
able. and by taking action 
before it may be compelled to 
by future legislation the com¬ 
pany has strengthened its 1 
reputation . as ja. .good j 
neighbour.' V •*'ZL :r * \ 

The project has also enabled - j 
the Black Country Develop- < 
ment Corporation to offer the i 
company interest-free loan 
support for two years. This, in * 

Eiveden Fbrest in Norfolk, 
have already won several 
awards for their design, their 
energy efficiency and for their 
contribution to the local envi¬ 
ronment This latest award is 
for the overall environmental 
policy which controlled the 
Elveden development 

The process starts with she 
selection, with landscape con¬ 
sultants asked to maicp sure 
that foe village will have no 
adverse effect on the character 
of the countryside. Ecologists 
then undertake a survey to 
ensure that the chosen site 
meets foe criteria of relatively 
low existing ecological value 
and they also identify any 
nearby sites of ecological val¬ 
ue. Planning consultants are 
then brought in and engineer¬ 
ing considtants cany out an 
appraisal to determine that 
access, drainage and servicing 
can be provided with minimal 
disruption to the area. 

Only if these criteria are met 
does detailed research start to 
ensure that the project can be 
integrated into the local envi¬ 
ronment. 

Wherever possible, existing 
trees are retained and at foe 
two UK sites more than 
500,000 native trees and 

Complementary work: the award-winning Guildhall extension which houses the Northampton Borough CouneB 

Center Parcs: natural beauty 

shrubs were planted. These 
will eventually require thin-, 
ning. but they have the add>- . 
tiflha* Advantage <Jf providfor' 
protection for the taBer. less 
sturdy, conifers and prevent¬ 
ing wind damage. 

The planting programme 
ensures a diversified forest 

NafWest drew up its policy 
after a two-year programme 
which reviewed six key areas: 
property and facilities man¬ 
agement; office services and 
staff practices: paper, printing 
and plastic; transport and 
distribution; corporate poli¬ 
cies and practices; ami busi¬ 
ness activities. 

When it came to examining 
the bank’s property portfolio 
— it has more than 4,250 
properties worldwide — it 
examined in detail construc¬ 
tion materials and utility 
equipment specifications, 
health and safety, energy eff¬ 
iciency. water, and business 
and furniture waste. 

The impetus for the policy 
has come right from foe top. 
Derek Waniess, chief execu¬ 
tive of NatWest, is a member 
of the board of the World 
Industry Council for the Envi¬ 
ronment. a member of the 
Government 1991-93 Advisory 
Committee of Business and 
foe Environment and chair¬ 
man of its financial sector 
working group. 

Mr Waniess says: “Banking 
is not uaiaHy considered to 
have a major, impact qn foe 
environment HOwevw.'oank-: 
ing and the environment meet 
in at least three ways. A bank 
impacts directly upon theenvi- 
ronment through the manage¬ 
ment of its own Alterations, for 

AFTER spending several 
years examining potential 
sites for its corporate- head¬ 
quarters, it became dear that 
Conoco, a subsidiary of 
DuPont, had outgrown its 
London offices. A site in 
Warwick was chosen for its 
operations and its 700 staff, 
and Conoco embarked on a 
£27 million project to develop 
a new office m a rural setting. 

Ofl companies have always 
been at the forefront of envi¬ 
ronmental protection in their 
exploration and refining oper¬ 
ations and foe same strict 

philosophy was applied to foe 
Warwick development 

The layout of foe site was 
designed to minimise inconve¬ 
nience to the local community 
during construction, the inter¬ 
nal design was drawn up to 
eliminate any risk of staff 
being affected by “sick-bufld- 
ing syndrome'’, the building 
was designed in such a way 
that staff would develop a 
minimum-waste culture and 
the overall energy efficiency of 
the building was of para¬ 
mount importance: 

On the site, only 7.5 acres of 
tiie total 19 acres are occupied 
by the buflding and the layout 
has been designed so that all 

parking is out of public view. 
Any deliveries to foe she have 
to fit into a managed pattern 
so that there is the minimum 
disruption to local traffic. 

Inside, CPC-free air condi¬ 
tioning was specified, the de¬ 
sign made foe best use of 
natural light all work stations 
have been ergonomically de¬ 
signed and thote are designat¬ 
ed smoking rooms. In 
addition, recycling has been 
encouraged, with special recy- 
efing bins at every desk, there 
is a bottle bank in the car park 
and a segregated waste stor¬ 
age area in foe basement All 
waste movements off the site 
are carefully scheduled and 

fully recorded. Energy effici¬ 
ency is constantly monitored 
and the low-energy lighting 
system installed throughout 
foe office is automatically 
adjusted by sensors. Hie office 
is double-glazed and the gas- 
tired heating system constant¬ 
ly monitored to achieve 
maximum efficiency. 

THE award to Van den Bergh 
comes for its new refinery at 
Purfleet Essex, producing ed¬ 
ible oils—including foe lowest 
cost margarine in Europe — 
which has cut its energy use by 
up to 70 per cent 

When foe company decided 
two-and-a-half years ago to 
develop the most modern and 
largest refinery of its kind in 
foe world, it involved foe staff 
in the planning. Integral to its 
environmental awareness was 
the company's commitment to 
improving foe working condi¬ 
tions and environment of em¬ 
ployees. and a positive 
involvement and contribution 
by the staff was a key focus of 
foe project 

The overall design of the site 
allowed the most efficient use 
of materials and energy, and 
this, coupled with technotogi- 
cal advances made in recent 
years, means that edible oils 
can _ be refined there with 
minimal processing. Innova¬ 
tive techniques and designs 
applied to energy saving have 
led to reductions of up to 70 
per cent in some of the 
processes. 

The new refinery has aim 
been extensively landscaped 
and foe amount of solid waste 
that is produced in the process 
has been dramatically re¬ 
duced. Gas waste has also 
come in for attention and is 
treated organically to reduce 
any pollution and smells from 
foe plant 

NORTHAMPTON 
BOROUGH 
COUNCH, 

THE council has won its 
award ■ for the imaginative 
grafting on of a new extension 
to its spectacular Victorian- 
Gothic Guildhall. The dev¬ 
elopment brings under one 
roof services which were 
spread over several sites, and 
also makes more accessible 
foe ornate public rooms of the 
original building. 

The new Guildhall exten¬ 
sion and the parallel restora¬ 
tion and refurbishment of the 
Victorian building have al¬ 
ready won awards and praise 
for foe craftsmanship and use 
of natural stone in its design. 
This latest award recognises 
the contribution that the build¬ 
ing makes to foe overall 
environment of foe bustling 
town centre. 

Although a national compe¬ 
tition was held to find an 
appropriate design for foe 
extension to be built alongside 
foe striking Gothic architec¬ 
ture of Edward Godwin, the 
winning design came from an 
architect bared in the town, 
Stimpson Walton Bond. The 
main building contract also 
wait to a county builder and 
the 260 tons of stone dressings 
and carving which highlight 
the building were foe work of 
another county-company. 

The original buflding, 
opened in 1864 and built at a 
cost of £12.000 — compared 
with the cost of the restoration 
and extension of more than 
£9 million — had been the 
subject of a national design 
competition. The striking inte¬ 
riors of the public rooms have 
now been refurbished. They 
are available for hire for social 
functions, conferences and 
staff-training seminars. 

wvMUinim KUUIKOt 

Cento- Parcs has won its 
award for its philosophy of 
retaining and enhancing the 
natural setting at its holiday 
centres. This allows visitors to 
enjoy nature while at foe same 
time providing a forest envi¬ 
ronment which absorbs 
people, buildings and cars 
with minimal impact on the 
wider landscape. 

The two Center Parc sites in 
Britain, in Sherwood Forest in 
Nottinghamshire and at 

KEMP^TON 
A Bne bride through and through 

iawiu» iiuc — ana roresi 
rangere ensure that foe wood¬ 
lands are maintained and 
refurbished with the old skills. 
Such as coppicing, being used. 

THE bank has won a premier 
award for its overall com¬ 
mitment to foe environment 
and, in particular, foe dev¬ 
elopment of its new Brighton 
Business Centre. 

vironmemai nsk assessment 
“The impact of new legisla¬ 

tive requirements on business 
together with the ever-grow¬ 
ing environmental awareness 
of foe population at large, 
gives rise to new funding 
requirements to finance 
change as well as foe scope for 
newproducts and services. We 
believe that banking is a 
business like any other to 
which foe maxim ‘Environ¬ 
mental Sense, Business Sense’ 
applies.” 
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Follow the green brick road 
Once started, environmental projects seem to have a life 

of their own. Irene Farnsworth reports on companies 

which take pride in their imaginative schemes 

THE COMMENDATIONS 

■ Royal Mail North East 
■ B&Q 
■ SCM Chemicals 
■ Johnson Wax 
■ Welwyn Hatfield 

Council 
■ Cramlington 

Organisation for Nature 
and the Environment 

■ Wise Group 
■ Alcan Aluminium Can 

Recycling 
■ London Brick Company 
■ Project Consultancy 

Group 
■ Esso Petroleum 
■ Nuclear Electric 
■ PowerGen 
■ British Steel The “Our Waste Their 

Resource” recycling 
project which won an 
award for Royal 

Mail North East (RMNE) led 
to other conservation mea¬ 
sures once the staff got in¬ 
volved. Traditionally, hessian 
post bags were burnt, but the 
bags now go to Mean wood 
Valley Urban Farm in Leeds, a 
registered charity, where they 
are used as bedding for ani¬ 
mals, dug into the earth, or 
sent to schools to be used in 
sack races. 

Steve Potter, assistant ener¬ 
gy manager and a member of 
RMNE'S environmental team, 
says: “We are recruiting envi¬ 
ronmental wardens from each 
of our 200 offices because there 
is so much interest The award 
will inspire everybody." 

B&Q, Britain's largest DIY 
and garden centre retailer, 
launched a five-year environ¬ 
mental plan in 1990. By the 
end of last yep*, it had fulfilled 
one of its objectives — to buy 
timber from known sources 
only. B&Q, part of the King¬ 
fisher group, is now working 
towards its ultimate goal of 
only stocking timber after 1995 
which, in its harvesting, has 
not caused destruction or 
severe damage to a natural 
forest 

Dr Alan Knight appointed 
by B & Q as environmental co¬ 

Commended: (clockwise from top left) David Bellamy working with Cone; Treewise maintenance; a building using Kempston bride and Alcan collectors 

leading ordinator in 1990, says: “Rec¬ 
ognition helps us in two ways. 
It puts pressure on competi¬ 
tors to do what we are doing 
and puts demands on our 
suppliers to change." 

SCM Chemicals is com¬ 
mended for Hs £14 million 
chloride process plant down 
river from Immingham, South 
Humberside. Nev Boast in 
charge of SCM’s environmen¬ 
tal department said that the 
new treatment process based 
on advances in chloride tech¬ 
nology recycled waste instead 
of discharging it There is still 
effluent but it is much cleaner. 

Johnson Wax commended 
for its environmental policy, 
eliminated chlorofluorocar- 
bons from its aerosols in the 
1970s even before an American 
ban. hi 1976 it expressed its 
environmental commitment in 
“This We Believe”, a policy 
document on the S.C Johnson 
business philosophy. In 1990. 

the company produced an 
Environmental Mission State¬ 
ment 

Simplicity and cost-effective¬ 
ness are the hallmarks of a 
district council's award-win¬ 
ning project Wdwyn Hat¬ 
field Council in Hertfordshire 
— “In business to care” — set 

volvement in nature conserva¬ 
tion is also being achieved by 
the Cramlington Organis¬ 
ation for Nature and the 
Environment (Cone) at Blyth 
Valley Borough Council in the 
North East Cone, which gets 
an award, is “an active part¬ 
nership between business. 

C Recognition puts demands on 

our suppliers to change 9 

up an environmental volun¬ 
teer register to tap people in 
die community willing to work 
voluntarily for their environ¬ 
ment There are now 130 
people on the register ready to 
be called on to give a hand 
with tree planting, pond clear¬ 
ing and hedge laying. 

Grass-roots community in¬ 

wildlife agencies, local au¬ 
thorities ami the community, 
working for the benefit of 
nature conservation and the 
environment" The work it is 
doing in Cramlington. one of 
two main settlements in the 
Blyth Valley and a “new town" 
with housing and industry 
developed in the 1960s, has 

Where there’s a 
will, there’s a way 

At Van den Betgh Foods, we believe that sound 

management of matters affecting the environment is one of 

the major challenges facing industry and society as a whole. 

That's why our company has committed itself to an 

environment protection policy and to the implementation of 

an Environmental Action Plan, based on sound scientific 

principles and designed to reduce and, where feasible, 

remove anv adverse effects on the environment. 

Already we've invested over j£40 million in modernising our 

edible oil processing facilities such that accidental discharge 

into the environment is avoided and substantial levels of 

heat recovery' are generated. 

v 
Van den Bergh Foods Limited 

Premier Award Winner 1993-94 
Business Commitment to the Environment 

been endorsed by 
environmentalists. 

In Glasgow, the Wise 
Group's day-today activities 
in providing training and 
work experience for unem¬ 
ployed people, providing so¬ 
cially useful goods and 
services and working with 
local communities, have been 
singled out for a major com¬ 
mendation. 

The Wise Group, which has 
charitable status, acts as an 
umbrella organisation for all 
group companies which in¬ 
clude Heaiwise Glasgow, pro¬ 
viding home insulation: 
Landwise Glasgow, which 
carries out environmental im¬ 
provements on neglected com¬ 
munal backcourts; Treewise. 
which is creating urban for¬ 
ests in die housing estates of 
Glasgow; and Merverrie. a 
commercial trading company 
providing glazing and mer¬ 
chandising services. 

Job creation and cost-effec¬ 
tiveness enhance the success of 
British Afoanls performance in 
aluminium can recycling 
which has been recognised 
with a major commendation. 
Alcan Aluminium Can Recy- 
ding was launched in 1990 to 
recover as many as possible of 
the five billion aluminium 
drink cans in circulation in the 
UK each year. From an initial 
six collection centres it now 
has 19. and it helps a further 
200-300 centres. 

B 
y altering the mix 
and using by-prod¬ 
ucts from other in¬ 
dustries instead of 

100 per cent day, the London 
Brick Company has devel¬ 
oped a new brick with twofold 
advantages. Process emissions 
have beat reduced by 50 per 
cent and the fully frost-free 
brick is a better product 

The Kempston brick, taking 
its name from Kempston Bride 
Works, Bedford, gains the 
company a BCE major com¬ 
mendation. Bryn Cross. 
London Brick's development 
and marketing manager, says; 
“With environmental engi¬ 
neering we have made a 
cocktail which has given us an 
elegant solution in reducing 
emission.” 

Complete restoration to a 
very high standard of a 17th- 
century warehouse and ad¬ 
joining listed buildings has 
won an award for Projed 
Consultancy Group, a multi- 
disciplinary firm specialising 
in surveying and design work. 

Buildings in Cast! eg ate, 
Nottingham, were found spe¬ 
cifically for the tenant Browne 
Jacobson, a legal practice, and 
restored at a cost of £3 million. 
The group believed that once 
someone started breathing 
new life into Castlegate, refur¬ 
bishment of the whole area, 
desperately in need of regener¬ 
ation. would take off. This has 
happened. 

A vapour-recovery’ project 
gains an award for Esso 
Petroleum. This has been 
achieved by changing the 
method of loading trucks. 
Loading done at the top oF foe 
vehide is now done at foe 
bottom, so vapour can be 
taken away through pipes into 
a vapour recovery unit — 
essentially a fridge — chilled, 
converted back to liquid and 
returned to the tank. 

“Ir is a win-win situation for 
evetybody,"Tom MacQuiBan, 
an Esso spokesman, says. “It 
is justified on economic, envi¬ 
ronmental and safety 
grounds. The number of gal¬ 
lons recovered in 1993 was 1.1 
million, enough to run foe 
average family car for 3300 
years." 

Vast amounts of water are 
needed to cool condensers at 
power stations. At Heysham, 
Lancashire, Nudear Electric 
takes water in from the en¬ 

trance of the harbour. With it 
came shoals of fish which got 
caught up on filter screens and 
died. Now fish are being 
deterred by a vertical curtain 
of bubbles coining up from the 
seabed. 

“It is environmentally 
friendly and extremely cost- 
effective," Dr Peter Nolan. 
Nuclear Electric’s environ¬ 
mental initiatives officer, says. 
Heysham generates enough 
electricity a day to supply 2.25 
million people in the North 
West. Side by side with the two 
power stations is a nature 
reserve with a high density of 
butterflies and wildlife. Hey¬ 
sham was chosen to illustrate 
certain aspects of the compa¬ 
ny's environmental perfor¬ 
mance, but the award is for 
Nudear Electric's regard for 
foe environment in all its 
activities. 

PowerGen gets a major 
commendation for its nature 
study centre at Kingsnorth 
Power Station on the Medway 
Estuary. Kent. Two cottages 
standing in ten acres of coun¬ 
tryside were converted to give 
a base for detailed study. Two 
ponds have been constructed 
so that freshwater life as well 
as marine life can be studied. 

The popular centre, which 
won the “community rela¬ 
tions” category of the 1992 
Industry in Kent Environment 
Awards, has strengthened 
links between PowerGen and 
local authority councils. 

life has changed from hell 
to heaven for 900 employees at 
British Steel's coke and iron 
works in Port Talbot, South 
Wales. This is the result of 
British Steel’s award-winning 
£70 million rebuild of the blast 
furnace. Advanced technol¬ 
ogy, involving the use of the 
largest crane in Europe, en¬ 
abled foe old blast furnace to 
be rebuilt in 149 days. The 
rebuild has achieved higher 
productivity and improved 
quality-while meeting the most 
stringent environmental stan¬ 
dards. The cost of pollution 
control measures, including 
water recirculation and noise 
reduction equipment, was in 
excess of £12 million. 

The popular 
go-between 

Groundwork spreads the message 
of environmental improvement 

G round work is a suc¬ 
cessful non-cam¬ 
paigning. non¬ 

lobbying environmental 
group set up 11 years ago- 
Backed by public and pri¬ 
vate-sector money-, its task is 
to improve the environment 
by acting as a go-between for 
industrial and non-industri¬ 
al interests. 

The main body is the 
Groundwork Foundation, 
which co-ordinates 35 inde¬ 
pendent locally based trusts 
all over the United Kingdom. 
Its target is to increase foe 
trusts to 55 by the middle of 
next year. The foundation 
has support from big busi¬ 
ness. but one of its main 
objectives is to foster grass¬ 
roots backing. 

Dr Robin Henshaw is 
executive director of the Old¬ 
ham. Rochdale and Tame- 
side Trust in Lancashire and 
awards secrelary for the 
Business Commitment to the 
Environment He believes 
that what may start as a 
national, compartmentalised 
and geographical directive 
does not translate on a local 
level. “Say we home in on a 
town and set up a compre¬ 
hensive environmental pro¬ 
gramme. It will involve a lot 
of people — staff, volunteers, 
landowners, housing estates, 
schools, local authorities and 
foe private sector. It is then 
that it gets fairly complex. 

“The project is made up of 
many people living in the 
area, for example, people at 
the golf dub whose children 
are at foe school. Everyone 
becomes entwined. That is 
our strength. Groundwork 
brings together foe best of 
both worlds — a national 
presence and a good local 
presence where business 
also fits in.” 

Groundwork aims to help 
small and medium business¬ 
es improve their environ¬ 
mental outlook and it targets 
places most in need of 
upgrading. 

Dr Henshaw. who has a 
full-time staff of 35 in his 
trust and 15 unemployed 
graduates learning foe busi¬ 
ness. says: “We make deci¬ 

sions on how surroundings 
can be enhanced. Wc provide 
an honest-broker service. 
Sometimes, a situation needs 
an intermediary to make 
progress." 

In his area, for example, a 
chemical factory wanted id 
expand its site on derelict 
land right in the centre of 
town. The local community 
was obviously concerned 
about foe development. 

Groundwork brought the 
parties together and helped 
bring about an amicable 
solution. The company built 
its extension on land away 
from the town centre which 
gave it a better entrance and 
approach and improved its 
access. The town got a new 
park on foe derelict land. 

Groundwork is about 
helping small and medium 
companies fu more easily 
into the community's envi¬ 
ronment. It also helps to 
keep them up to date with 
never-ending legislation. 

“Information about gov¬ 
ernment national environ¬ 
mental programmes, 
policies and experience tech¬ 
niques is sent down the line 
so that people know what is 
happening. We go to the 
companies who need to 
know and cannot find out. 

“Sometimes firms need a 
lot of hand-holding and that 
is our job. The typical small 
and medium-sized com¬ 
panies haw not got the time 
— and often the inclination 
— to go to conferences. They 
need a great deal of persua¬ 
sion to find out." 

Groundwork runs train¬ 
ing schemes to get more 
people out advising and 
helping spread the message 
of improvement. 

The most important thing 
is to get things happening.” 
Dr Henshaw says. “Our 
raison d'etre is to get the 
environment improved and 
involve foe community rath¬ 
er than complaining about 
big issues." 

David Thurlow 
• The Groundwork Foundation 
can be contacted on 021-236 
S56S. 

C.O.N.E. ... 
IN THE BUSINESS OF 

NATURE CONSERVATION 

Partners in C.O.N.E.: 

Fasson 

English Nature 
Northern Electric 
Northumbrian Water 
Merck Sharp and Dohme 
Northumberland Wildlife TVust 
Northumberland County Council 

Blyth Valley Borough Council 
McDonalds Restaurants 

English Estates North 
British Gas Northern 

Barclays 
RSPB 
Intael 

C.OJVJL. PM Cnsffrnnr A Susan Keith, c/o Hanning and 
Devetopmenl Department Blyth Valley Borough Council 
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Tet 10670) 542386. Fax: 10670) 542323. 
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DANCE page 36 
Queen of flamenco: 

Cristina Hoyos begins 

her Spanish season 

at Sadlers Wells 

American 
accent on 
passion 

The director Richard Eyre tells Matt Wolf 
how an early love of American drama 

kindled his lasting enthusiasm for theatre The rumour mill is churning bloodless. So when Look Bade in 
away outside die Royal Anger came along and I was 
National Theatre one re- reading that at last the British 
cent monrinfi with press theatre has fanes. I thought, ‘Hang 

The rumour null is churning 
away outside die Royal 
National Theatre one re¬ 
cent morning with press 

speculation that Richard Eyre will 
step down in 1996. But inside the 
budding the 51-year-old artistic di¬ 
rector continues doing what he does 
best directing plays. 

In his 13-year association with the 
$ National Eyre has had particular 
t success with American works, plac¬ 

ing the musical firmly on the. 
subsidised theatre map with Gigs 
and Dolls in 1982 and, more 
recently, restoring The Night of the 
Iguana to its rightful place at the 
centre of the Tennessee Wiliams 
canon, with his rueful and wise 
production. Significantly, Eyre’s one 
freelance assign- _ 
ment since takmg 
over in 1988 at die £ Affpr 
National was last » 
year’s highly ac- or Wil 
claimed BBC version Oi WXJ 
of Williams’s Sud~ _ . . , 
denfy Last Summer olltlSll 
with Maggie Smith 
and Natasha Rids- SC01T1CC 
ardson. 1 

This month Eyre KlrsnH 
embarks upon what UIUdu 
might be seen as his . 
own American sea- 
son. He is currently preparing the 
British premiere of Johnny on a 
Spot, a little-known 1942 comedy by 
Charles MacArthur, best remem¬ 
bered as (me half (with Ben Hecht) 
of the team who wrote The Front 
Page. In June Eyre returns to 
Williams with the first London 
staging of Sweer Bird of Youth since 
Harold Pinters West End produc¬ 
tion, starring Lauren BacaH in 1985. 

• Next year Eyre directs Pal Joey, the 
J third musical Mowing Carouse/ 
{ and Sweeney Todd. to be presented 

at the National as part of a special 
grant from Cameron Mackintosh. 

A cynical pipy to snare American 
tourists? Hardly, says Eyre "I don't 
second-guess an audience in that 
sense at alL I’m not sure Americans 
would be attracted by an American 
content in the repertoire; in fact, 
possibly the opposite." The line-up, 
instead, illustrates the directors 
affinity with a culture he was first 
drawn to as an adolescent in Dorset 
"I grew up reading Marvel comics, 
watching American TV — Bilko, I 
Love Lucy, the Bams and AUen ■ 
Show—and, from when I was about 
12, listening to rock music and then 
jazz." 

His theatrical education was no 
less famed from abroad. “After 
Miner and Williams in particular, 
the British stuff seemed incredibly 

C After Miller 
or Williams, 

British drama 
seemed really 

bloodless 9 

ARTS 
FILM page 37 

Bruce Joel Rubin, the 

Oscar-winning 

screenwriter, talks about 

directing his first movie 

bloodless. So when Look Bade in 
Anger came along and I was 
reading that at last the British 
theatre has fangs, I thought, ‘Hang 
on, we’ve already had The Rose 
Tattoo, A Streetcar Named Desire, 
Death of a Salesman.' It struck me 
bow hermetically isolated the the¬ 
atre was in Britain. I fell in love with 
American theatre before I fell in love 
with theatre as a whole." 

Under Eyre’s regime, the Nat¬ 
ional has been generous to Ameri¬ 
can work in ways that go beyond his 
own productions. Fran After the 
Fall to Machinal. American plays 
have received healthily controver¬ 
sial stagings unlikely to have been 
attempted elsewhere; as for Angels 
in America, Tony Kushner’s epic 
_ play would never 

nave got to Broad- 
IV/Tillpr way if Declan 
ivimci DonneHan’s 1992 

Iiqtyic ofJls fr* 
Ll all Lb, part. Millennium 
, Approaches, had not 
drama stirred international 

interest in the work, 
reallv G** second half. Per- 

J estroika, is ate of 
pC_ tk three American 
Cbb / plays to receive Oliv- 
________ ier nominations as 

the year’s best) 
Eyre’S National Theatre predeces¬ 

sor. Sir Pieter Hall, was often 
derided for including in the reper¬ 
toire plays like Neil Simon’S Brigh¬ 
ton Batch Memoirs, which helped 
to earn the theatre the nickname 
Broadway-upon-Thames. Eyre has 
avoided thartrap both: by turning 
down Broadway bits — John 
Guare’s Sir Degrees of Separation 
and Wendy Wasserstein's The Sis¬ 
ters Rosensweig — or. in the case erf 
Carousel, assuring a Broadway 
classic is revealed anew. He can also 
provide a hone for American the¬ 
atre practitioners from outside the 
mainstream, as occurs later this 
year when director and perfor¬ 
mance artist Martha Darke makes 
her National Theatre debut staging 
Christopher Hampton's Alice, 
based on Lewis Carroll. In August 
Eyre hosts the British premiere of 
Arthur Miller's next play. Broken 
Glass, to be directed by long-time 
Miller associate. David Thacker. 

And what of the rest of the world 
repertoire? Eyre warns of running 
“a theatre as public library, staging 
a play as you might buy a volume 
because it's a worthy addition to the 
catalogue. You’ve got to re-create 
plays written in other languages; 
you can’t just render them into 
English. I’m often astonished at the 
laudatory tilings I read about the- 

Richard Eyre: In his 13-year association with the National Theatre, the director has enjoyed particular success with American works 

atre events that seem to me com¬ 
pletely inert because the language 
has not been reinvented; it’s in some 
strange translation-ese. 

“You have to ask, does the world 
need another Dolt's House, another 
HeddaT continues Eyre, who 
pants out that the forthcoming 
repertoire also includes plays by 
Conefile {El Cid). Schiller (Don 
Carlos] and De Filippo (the little- 
seen 1951 Grande Magia). “On the 
other hand, can you do the lesser- 
known European works that a critic 
is craving to see? He may hunger for 
them, and a thousand other people 
may; but will the 60,000 people we 
need to carry a run? A commercial 

assessment has to be made." 
That assessment was crucial to 

Johnny on a Spot which, Eyre says, 
makes a fitting comic companion to 
his own production of David Hare’s 
The Absence of War. “The logical 
thing to carry through the summer 
was a popular comedy with a bit of 
astringency: you've got David's play 
about a British election, and, with 
Johnny, a satirical comedy—fantas¬ 
tically blade and Orton-esque — 
about an American election." 

Eyre’s American focus relates to 
his National Theatre tenure inas¬ 
much as he is aware of the freelance 
life he could be leading. Hbn 
producer Scott Rudin (ftddams 

Family Valued offers Eyre a script, 
be says, “every few months, and 
they're usually rather good". Broad¬ 
way, too. has bedconed with various 
musicals, presenting Eyre with “a 
Faustian contract period. How can 
you say it's not tempting to have the 
potential to make several million 
pounds? lrs just a question of what 
matters more." 

Eyre’s present schedule answers 
that question, since be refuses to be 
an absentee landlord. “The more 
you put into a theatre, the more 
people feel your absence, and you 
can’t on the one hand say 1 demand 
your loyalty and your commitment 
and then be seen to have a double 

standard. All 1 would say categori¬ 
cally is there’s no way I would go 
beyond 1998 in this job because 
that’s ten years and somebody else 
should have a go." 

For the moment though, be says, 
“the only way I know how to run 
this theatre is being in the shop and 
virtually living above it There are 
times when 1 feel this is just so 
exhausting, so stressful but there's 
no way I can burrow to freedom; 
and there are times, of course, when 
I know it's an incredibly privileged 
role.” 
•Johnny on a Spot opens at the 
National on March 31; Sweet Bird of 
Youth opens on June 16 

Stephen Pettitt on the august past and uncertain future of one of music’s great institutions, the Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 

Next month the Leipzig 
Gewandhaus Orches¬ 
tra, by most defini¬ 

tions the world's oldest, 
continues celebrations of its 
250th anniversary with a 
European tour, sponsored by 
Kenwood and visiting London 

f (April 22), Birmingham (April 
23) and Cardiff (April 25). 

This venerable institution 
evolved from the collegium 
musicum founded by Tele¬ 
mann in 1720 and taken over 
by Bach in 1729. But this is no 
moribund organisation rest¬ 
ing on its laurels. 

Since 1970 the Gewand- 
hauskapellmeisrer, as the 
music director is still officially 
called, has been the affable 
Kurt Masur. recently thrust to 
wider stardom as the popular 
music director of the New 
York Hiflharmatic Orchestra, 
a suprising but astute appoint¬ 
ment Masur is acutely aware 
d the reponsibQity of uphold¬ 
ing a tradition that has thrived 
since Bach’S day. Among his 
predecessors are figures such 
as Mendelssohn, Nfidsch, 
FustwSngkr and Waite. 

Has the thought ever 
ousted his mind that he had 
been in the post long enough 
now? “I would like to stay only 
until that moment when we all 
feel together, that this orches- 

dronmem 
ment 
P* * jl-: 

: bH.-f.* 

A sound tradition of excellence 
look severe, but one has to 
remember that the Gewasd- 
haus’s two hundred or so 
musicians provide the orches¬ 
tra fa- die opera as wdl as the 
concert hall. (Members of the 
ordiestra play _ for another 
enduring institution, the 
Thomaschor, in its weekly 
performances of Bach 
cantatas.) 

But if the orchestra was 
secure? "If tomorrow Simon 
Rattle decided to come to 
Leipzig. I would say ‘OK, it* 
yours.’ Look, 1 didn’t have it in 
mind to go to New York at die 
end of my life. 1 wanted to stay 
here as king as die orchestra 
needed me. and then to be a 
freelance conductor and let 
some young guy take over." Unification scuppered 

that masterplan, so it 
became a question of 

principle. “Ether I could be 
selfish and say’let me go*. Or I 
could say This is the mast 
important position of my life; 
wfi ! let the orchestra go 
dawn, or will I give it a 
steadiness so that everybody 
feels it must go on?*" 

Masur plunged himself into 
the political headlines in Octo¬ 
ber 1989. when along with five 
other local artists and politi¬ 
cians he urged a free exchange 
of views on the future of 
socialism in the former Ger¬ 
man Democratic Republic He 
also appeared at the decisive 

iifcrrt- • t- 

r- r * 

case at the moment” 
In Leipzig, as everywhere, 

there are money problems. Set 
against die conditions in 
which British orchestras are 
forced to function, they hardly 

Mason successor to Mendelssohn and FurtwSngler 

demonstration in Augustus 
Square, on two rides of which 
ril the opera house and the 
savagely modernistic Neue 
Gewandhaus which finally re¬ 
placed the fine old hafi, de¬ 
stroyed by Allied bombs, in 
1981 as a result of MasurtS 
personal appeal to Erich 
Honecker. 

Masur does not tike to talk 
too much abour that now. 
Indeed, though one player told 
me chilling tales of Stasi 
informants within the ordteS- 

tra, the KappeHmeister denfes 
that unification had any dis¬ 
ruptive effect Nobody was 
hired to the better-paid orches¬ 
tras of Cologne or Munich. 
“They felt at home here. Our 
members neva- feel they just 
have a job- They lave more 
than that" 

Indeed, continuity and devo¬ 
tion are bywords here: Eighty- 
five per cent of the 
Gewandhaus musicians are 
graduates from the Leipzig 
Murikhocbsdiule. The sound 

and the family feeling are 
unique. You sometimes can 
have a masterly orchestra but 
the players are frustrated 
because they're not the soloist 
But we try also to give a lot of 
opportunities for chamber 
music. There are three cham¬ 
ber orchestras and a brass 
group for instance, so that 
helps give them a certain 
feeling of independence. Also 
this model of connection with 
the conservatory has a very 
strong influence upon the style 
of the orchestra. Were starting 
to do the same tiling in New 
York.” 

But the Gewandhaus play¬ 
ers’jobs are no longer quite as 
secure. Masur proposes to cut 
the playing staff to 185 at the 
end of this year. Does he think 
that a lack of security means 
less likelihood of descent into 
routine performances? “No. If 
the drive comes from fear, 
music-making can be more 
perfect but not more human." 

There was evidence of a 
warm, devoted and spontane¬ 
ous muskaanriup in the con¬ 
cert I heard which celebrated 
the 125 th anniversary of the 
Gewandhaus Choir. It 
included Mendelssohn’s Die 
erste Walpurgisnacht, whose 
revised version was given its 
world premiere in 1843 in this 
city by the Gewandhaus Or¬ 
chestra. The choirts sturdy, 
positive ringing was supple¬ 
mented by tiie equally good 

Gewandhaus Youth Choir, 
with Annette Market, Hans 
Peter Biochwitz. Siegfried Lo¬ 
renz and Hermann Christian 
Polster the four soloists. Also 
on die programme was Liszt’S 
Dante Symphony, which 
Masur, his cariiestra, mid the 
Gewandhaus Children’s 
Choir gave with coherence, 
drama, affection and, in the 
Magnificat setting at the aid 
of “Purgatorio". a touchingly 
genuine piety. 

the refinement of a London 
orchestra, but there is a direct¬ 
ness and honesty about this 
music-making which suits the 
central Germanic repertoire it 
plays perfectly. 

Undoubtedly that has much 
to do with Masurs relation¬ 
ship. “Some of these players 
are very dose to me. It is an 
understanding. I work with 
them as a kmd of friend, a 
primus inter pares. We fed the 
same about music.” 

ARTS 
BRIEFING 

Roman 
empire 

BEN Kingsley. Stuart 
Wilson and Sigourney 
Weaver have finally been 
confirmed as the cast of 
Roman Polanski’s film of 
Death and the Maiden, 
which starts shooting in 
England tins spring. 
Casting the screen adap¬ 
tation of Ariel Dorfinan’s 
acclaimed play has in¬ 
volved more twists than 
the play itself. At one 
point Judy Davis. Liam 
Neeson and Stephen Rea 
were announced to star, 
then Weaver was 
brought in to play opp¬ 
osite Jeremy Irons and 
other Michael Gambon 
or Alan Rickman. 

One person not in die 
final running, however, 
was Glenn Cose. She is 
said to have been happy 
to leave the part of a 
torture victim behind, de¬ 
spite winning a Tony 
Award for her perfor¬ 
mance in the play on 
Broadway. 

• LORD Attenborough 
has been made a trustee 
of the Tate Gallery. The 
appointment is timely 

he is a particular fan of 
Picasso, tiie exhibition of 
whose work is currently 
breaking all records at 
the Tate. Attenborough 
knew Picasso as a youn¬ 
ger man and owns some 
VaDauris ceramics. His 
wife. Lady Attenbor¬ 
ough, was given & ceram¬ 
ic pendant by the artist 
winch she proudly wore 
at the exhibition 
opening. 

Frank stuff 
ENVELOPES are dearly 
not what they were. On 
auction at Christie’s to¬ 
morrow wifi be numer¬ 
ous examples of “propa¬ 
ganda envelopes” 
specially primed for polit¬ 
ical causes in the 19th 
century. One series, 
satirising Gladstone, 
shows pictures of him 
cuffing off Disraeli’s 
tongue and beheading 
Queen Victoria in re¬ 
venge for her disapproval 
of him. 

As part of a campaign 
against censorship in 
1844, one envelope carries 
the sarcastic message: “If 
this letter be OPENED at 
the General Post Office, 
die writer wifi be glad to 
have it forwarded the 
next day." But another 
envelope would be sadly 
otiose today: it shows the 
DevO emptying a post¬ 
bag into a church and 
makes the appeal: “An¬ 
swer no letters delivered 
an Sunday". 

• RICHARD Wilson, 
whose lugubrious Victor 
Mel drew of BBCl’s One 
Foot in the Grave must 
have been one of the 
most unlikdty cult fig¬ 
ures of 1993, is to make 
his West End stage debut 
in Michael Palin’s first 
full-length play, 77ie 
Weekend. He opens in 
preview with Angela , 
Thorne, another sitcom 
veteran, at the Strand 
Theatre on April 26 for 
an U-week season. 

Against all odds this 
grey, polluted dys 
rich musical heritage is 

intact though had more of the 
lovely old architecture sur¬ 
vived the war this would still 
be a musical capital to rival 
Vienna. Masur is doing his 
best In 1991, under his chair¬ 
manship. the International 
Mendelssohn Foundation was 
bom, and on the morning 
after I arrived a 150,000 DM 
sponsorship deal with the 
Deutdies Bundesbank was 
announced to help with the 
restoration of Meodelsroftnls 
bouse, a preyed near to 
Masurs heart. 

This is a very different 
orchestra from that of New 
York, and the Americans’ ex¬ 
trovert playing has often led 
sow to unfavourable compar¬ 
isons. Yet when it is on song 
the Leipzig Orchestra is a 
lovely instrument. Perhaps the 
woodwinds do not play with 

Sadler’s Wei leatre 

Compama Nacional 
ds Danza uk debut 

'On a par with 

the best dance 

companies J 
in Europe" m 
El Mundo M 

15-19 MARCH 
at 7.30pm 

SRkNTSH 

ARTS 
FESTIVAL 
SPRING 1994 
Box Office: 
071278 8916 
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ANNIE BOSS. A rae cabaret season 
from this scmaima somattme 
acwra, needy coexteing with her 
screen rote m Robed Altman’S fihi Short 
Cute. Though her smoky, wearer 
beaten voice has lost same d 4fi 
Ranblty, she dorrareflea the Cuts 
sowfireck. 
Gram Room. Cafe Royal. Regent 
Street W! (071-437 SCMj Tonight- 
Maich 19, from 7pm £ 

THE PEARL FISHERS; PMqp 
Prowse's colourful and stonily-sung 
revival of Beefs opera for ENO. The 
1987 stagng is largely lesnsonad- Die set 
s now a gold and bkje txat mcanse 
walte mlo the ajdtaraan and vaguely 
Sinhalese costumes gitter- with John 
Hudson as the tenor hero Nadir, 
Jonahan Summers as a norvfionsense 
Zjrga and Gfftan Webster as Lada 
Alexander Sanaer conducts. 
Coueeum. Si Mann's Lara. WC2 (071- 
838 3181). Tongm. 730pm; next Sat 
230 and 7.30pm. B 

FranclacodeZurbarfn: Anexhiaiuuti 
of tt» rute+noMi senes Jacob and hs 
rmahe Sons bv the iTth-cerauy 
Sparata artist ZLrterin worked 
pnnopaify for the powgrtJ reJrgrous 
aiders of Sevde end a is presumed that 
these pieces, matmmentai fuf-tangth 
figures ai coioirtul and ernoc costumes, 
wore painted tor a church w ctatste m 
one of the Sparest! American crimes. 
Part of the Spanish Arts Festers! 
Nattanri GaUary. Trafalgar Square, 
WC21071-839 3321) Mon-Sri. 1 Dam- 
6pm; Sun. 12noon-€pm. Opens today 
mfl May 23 B 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

AdaSygitidatoarts 
and entertainment 

comptfed by Krte Anderson 

JOHN UlL A 5t*h birthday 
oatebranon concert forThe acclalmeo 
pianiaL He K*ts Itw Royal Phrtvamonic 
Orchestra under Ylri Temirtanav lor a 
prograrrme of Brahms's Piano 
Concerto No 1 fa □ mnor and 
ProtofteVs Symphony No 5. 
Barttean. SBt Saoat, EC2 071-638 
8891). Tomtit 730pm. fi 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM: 9mon Rrifla and the 
C8SO corwuis ther nsptod tervyear 
protect id oeiebrote a different decade 
of Hie 20th certify each yea unffllhe 
year 2DO0. This week's "Towards the 
Mfenrium" concert Is Swstatarncti's 
Fourth Symphony. Bag's Vtofci 
Concoio pbyad by Gfdon Kremer. and 
Edgard Varese’s powerful lensatkn 
Symphony Hah. Broad Street Q (021- 
212 3333). Taught, 7.30pm. Tomorrow 
«i London. Festival Han. Sarih Bank B 
(071-828 8800), 7.30pm 

CARDIFF; A welcome chance K) hear 
Shu CtMHamky, die 82-yew-old 
Russian bom American purest known 
for he performances □! great force and 
impetus Tonfgtti's retiof includes 
Users Hurkjanan Rhapsodies Nos 11 
and 2. plus worts by Chopin. Bach. 
Haydn and Hndanalh. 

St DwttTa HM TT» Hayes (0222 
371236). Tortjp*. 7 3t£m fi. 

EDINBURGH Anew production tor 
Comrntracado opens tareght 
prosuutes shelter in a cathedral to 
escape a murderer n Sue Glowjr's 
Sacred Hearts. 
Trmm, Cambridge SJ (031 -228 
1404). Opens lonlght. 8pm. Than Tub- 
Sun. 8pm, inti Match 20. 

LEICESTER-PBLi Kerryson cBrects 
Jufe Deafen and Russel Dnon n Hedda 
GaMar taobbay. frustration. «ra 
leaves and bulels. 
Hoymarint Studto, Brigraw Gate 
(0533538787). Previews Mrtght, 
7 45pm, opera Omorrow. Then Man- 
Sit. 7.45pm; Sat 3pm Unti March 26 

MANCHESTER1 The Wrestling Schod 
arrives here with Hated HEgbtlU. 
Howard Barter's vw^on of the last 
days of the Romanovs. 
Dencehouse. Oxford Road (061-242 
2565). Tonight-Sat. 7.30pm 

LONDON GAI»FRIES 

Barbican AI Human Lis. Hutton 
Deutsch cotedton (071 -638 4141) 
BrtMah MuMran: Study of Baton Old 
Mauler Drawings (071-836 1555) 
Festival Hall; The Turtles. Anxtety and 
Escapism (071 -828 3002)... National 
Portrait Gaftary: Hotato and the 
Cowt Ol Henry Via (071-308 0055)... 
Ufllminl CnBiy n»mtV> gy Poet)C 
Landscape (071-8383321).. .Royal 
Academy ot Arts: Art of me Anctert 
World; The Unknown MocBgfiani (071- 
439 7438]... Tala: Picasso (071-887 
BOOS... VAA: FaborgA. The Golden 
Age 1730-1780(071-936 8500) 

□ THEABSBiCEOFWAR John 
Thaw stars in David Hare's study ol the 
Labour Party Brflwt. neoassary, or 
unfair, depending on your porr of view. 
National (Ofcvrer), South Bank, SEl 
(071-9282252). Tonight 7 15pm: 
tomorrow, 2pm and 7.15pm fi 

□ APRIL IN PARIS: Gaty Olsan and 
Maria Friedman in John Godber" s 
ompbsu: travelog play. 
Ambassadors, West Street. WC2 (071- 
836 6111). Tue-SW. Bpm, mats Thun 
3pm, Sal 5pm and Sun 4pm. 

ETHE FLAG Opening production by 
Moving Theatre, a now company wen 
two Redgraves on the board of 
(tractors Ptay baaed on a Robert Shaw 
novel set n a Siflak parish in 1926. 
The strong cast factories Jemfler Hiaty, 
Kha Mariiham, Com Redgrave. 
Bridge Lam. Bridge Lana. Battersea. 
SW11 (071-228 8828). Ptevimv tonight, 
7 30pm. Opens tomonow, unW Apr 2. 

□ NTT AM) THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE; Suaro and staging, the mused 
3attnsts pass commem on the social 
scene with ther tamfflar aH. 
Vaudeville, Strand, WC2 (071-836 
9987). Morvfh. 7.30pm; Sal 6pm and 
BJOpm 

■ THE KfrCHEN-. Stephen Dattys 
n-rtie-round Weaker A kitchen is set up 
an scrffaftSng between the stafis and 
Dress Ode Iral, seats are on the 
stage, with 30 chefs Rflhfng maracafly 
about Tetrlte. 
Royal Court. Stoana Square. SW1 
[071 -730 1745). Mon-Sat 7 30pm; mtf 
Sat 3.30pm. 

B ALEXANDRA KOUONTAI 
BarbEra Ewing's fasonawig one-woman 
show about the forgoOen comrade of 
the Bofeiievik Ravohfion. Lenin's 
aoquert comrade. 
Now End, 27 New End. Hampstead, 
NW3 (071-794 0023- Tue-Sa, 8pm; sin 
3pmand5J0pm. Unti March 27. 

B THE IJFE OF GALILEO-David 
Hare's new version of the Bred*. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showfctg In London 

■ House Ibfl, returns only 
D Some seats ovaSabie 
□ Seals at aM prices 

ftchad Griffiths plays the worfcflywlse 
aoen&st harratnng by flie Inquitooa 
Almrida. Alrrwda St, N1 (071-359 
44041. Mon-SaL 8pm; mfa Sat. 4pm. 
Until March 31. B 

□ THE OLD LADES: Faith Brook, 
Doreen Mantle and Mkton Karth In 
Ftodnoy Addend’s ttnso thrttar. 
set In a catheeW cay and concerning a 
mysterious piece tf amber. 
Greenwich. Creams Hfl, SElO (001- 
8687755). Now previewing. 746pm 
Opera March 15, unt* Apr 2. fi 

B OMMA: Subtitled OaOputana the 
LuefcoMTgbea Tto Stffjtfa 
production, recast dicing rahoanrafa, b 
planned lo open an Uma. Kenneth 
McLeish's script drew an nreny Greek 
sources. 
Young Wc, The Cut SEl (071-928 
6383). Mon-Sat 7.30pm; mat Sal 3pm 
and Mar 16,2pm. UnUT^rt 2 fi 

□ PEB1GYNT: Nine performances 
only of Mnagawa's mtamation^C3St 
produefion ot Ibsen. Imagfnahva. 
drained tar the vtdao age but a long oh 
haU. Eye-caKfing performance tom 
MchaelShaen. 
BarUcan.SOt Greet EC2p71-838 
8881) Tortght-Sat 7pm. B 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE. Define du 
Mauriar's drama of inapproprifae 
passnn. starring Susannah York as the 
decant woman in love with her rxrv-in- 
law (Mchad Praad). 
Comedy. Ranton St SW1 (071-867 
1045). Mon-Sat 8pm: mate Wad 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. 

□ SWEETCHARITY PM Wftnotfs 
productoi, transferred after Its set-out 
run fa; ttw Man bi the Moon. With 
Charioto Bfcknal and Man WBson 
BAG, Lavender m, SW11 (071-223 
2223). Tue-Sat 8pm: Sun 6pm. UntB 
March20.fi 

B WICKED, YAARI: Urben fcwytate 
wbare a gante helps a bulled Aslan 
crickstfag hopefU Surgngbhangre 
rrwsicbif opportunities for a tougher 
an^ysis of racism are mtesad. 
Nattanal, (Cottasloe). South Bank. SEl 
(071-9282052). March B-IOand 16-18. 
7 JOpm; mate Tua Thura aid Sal, 
230pm.fi 

LONG RUNNERS 

H An Absolute Tkvfcsy: Globe {071 - 
404 5066).. - O Blood Brothers- 
Phoartt (071-8671044)... □ Boddjr 
VictonaPalace(071-8341317)... 
□ Carousel; Sh^tesbury (071-379 
5399)... B Cate: New London (071 - 
4050072) Crazy tor You: Prince 
Edward(071-734 8951)... BDont 
Ones tor Dinner Duchess (P71-494 
6070). .BRm Guys Named Moe: 
Lyric(071-4945045)... ■Grease 
Dorrirton (071-580 8845) □ An 
inspector Cals: Aldwych (071-836 
6404)... D lie and Mamie (TRourice: 
Strand(071-9308800)... Bbss 
MMnUes; Palace (071-434 
0909)... B NHea Saigon: Theatre 
Royal (071-4645400)... □ The 
Mousetrap: St Marta's (071-836 
1443).. . □ Oteanne: Duke of York's 
(071-838 5122).. .■ The Phantom ot 
the Opera: Her Majesty’s (071-484 
6400)... □ Plaf. PtccadDy (P71-887 
111B). ..□ Relative Values: Savoy 
(071-838 8888)... BSterOgW 
Express: Apoiio Victoria t071 -828 
800... □ asset Boutewrtb 
Adalpfu. cksas Mar 12 (071-3440055) 
□ TMvata WHh MyAuitt WHUhafl 
(P71-0671119)... H The Women fa 
BtodC Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Tictet ntarmation suppfed by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW'RELEASES 

THE BALLAD OFUTTLE JO (15)' 
WsH-heeted grf passes as a man n a 
gold rush mmng town. Ovar-soiamn 
temlnist Wasem bom dreaar Maggie 
Greenwald; with Suzy Anw. 
Metro 1071-4370757) 

SHADOWLANDS (U): SMU rantfioon 
of WUam Nicholson's play about 
C5. Laws's emotional awakening With 
Anthony Hopkns and Debra Winger; 
Richard Attenborough dracts. 
Orfeons: Ksnaftngton (0438 914666) 
Suriss Cottage (042B 914098) West 
End (0428-915 574) UCI Whftoteya fi 
(071-792 33321 

SHORT CUTS (18) Robert Altman's 
dazzlng kaleidnscope ol Iractued Hues 

Los Angeles The superb cast 
includes Andie MacDowefl. Bruce 
Dawson. Tim Rabbets. Matthew Mocsne 
andUyTomin. 
CtreUee Cinema (071-351 3742) Gate 
B (071 -727 4043] Lumiere (071-836 
0691) Odeons Kensington 0)426-814 
666) Swiss Cottage (D426 914098) 
Renoir (071-837 8402) Screen/tkeen 
(071-228 3520) W«nw (071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ A BRONX TALE (18): De Nno s 
anectng debut b a patent yam of fafaar, 
son and neighbourhood wneguys, tram 
Chaz: Pafronterfs one-man shw* 
MGM Tottenham Cowl Road (071 - 
6366148) Odeons: Kensington (0426- 
914 E66) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) West End (0426415 574) UCI 
WMMeyefi (071 -792 3303) 

• COOL RUNNINGS IPG): Cheerful 
comedy about the Jamaicta bobsled 
learn at the 1988 Muter Olympics. 
John TurUoiaub rirecc John Candy, 
Leon and Doug E Doug 
Bfadric fi (071-792 2020/03281 
MG Ms: Oxford Street (071-630 03101 
Trocadera B (0T1-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426-914 666) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ot 
film* in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across 9w country 

Marble Arch (0420 914501) Swfse 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCI WMMeys 
BlDTI-792 3332) Warner B (071-437 
4343) 

♦ IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
(15): Powerful, urgent Nm fasptod by 
me GiridlordRxB stare Denial Day- 
Lawis, Pate PosdeBiwrita Bnd &nma 
Thompson. Jfai Sheridan drects. 
MGMs: Fidhsm Road (071-370 3638) 
Ttocadera 6 (071-434 0031) Plaza 
10800888 997) Renoir (071-837 8403) 
Scraen/Bakar Street (071 -8352772) 
UCI WMtefayafi (071-792 3303) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

KAFKA (15)' Steven Sodartwgh's 
nmed but atmospheric lantasa on 
thamas of Franz Kaika. shot In Prague; 
with Jeremy tons and Theresa Russal. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue {071-836 
6279) 

MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG): Benign, frivolous comedy mars 
Woody Allen. Dana KeamAkJa and 
AnjdicaHustoa 
MtaUto CfMfaee (071-352 5098) 
Heymartafl(071-839 15.77) Oxford 
Street (071-6360310) Odoan 
MramlneB (0426 915683) 

♦ THE PEUCAN BRIEF (12): Law 
student Juba Roberts is tratad by fired 
kUareandtheFBI Steak, fatuous 
voraionol John Grisham's novel, co- 
stamng Danzoi WashingKHi Director. 
Alan J. Pakula 
MGMs: Baker Street (071-935 9772} 
FuBwm Road (071-370 2636) Oxford 
Street (071-630 0310) Ttocaderofi 

(071-434 0031) Nailing HU Coronet 
fi (071-7276705) UCI WMtsleya 8 
(071-782 3332} Warner (071-437 4343) 

♦ PHBADELPHM (12): An Aids 
victim's tight for justice. Compromises 
galore btf dynamkaly totd. Whh Tom 
Hanks and Denzel Washington: 
Jonathon Densne dracte 
MGM Chaises (071-362 5096) 
Odsons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicastar Square (0426-915683) 
Swiss Cottna (0426 914098) UQI 
Whftokiys ©(071-792 3332) 

THE PIANO (15): Jane Campion's 
magnificert tale of repression end desire 
fa mil-19lh century Now Zeetend. With 
Holly hkfafer. Sam Neil. Hareay Koriel. 
HGMr. Pamon Street (071-8300631) 
Mae Centre @371-439 4470) Plaza 
(0800 888997) 

♦ SCHINOLBTS LIST (15): German 
busawseman (Liam Neesori) savor his 
Jewish workers fam me camps. 
Impressive, gown-up epic from Steven 
Spidberg co-stas Ralph Fiennes and 

(0800888 911) MGMm Baker Street 
(071-835 9772) FUlwn Road (071- 
370 263?) Trecadaro 8(071-434 0031) 
Screen/HUE) (071-435 3308) UCI 
WhIMays 8(071-732 3332) 

♦ THE THREE HUSKETSIS (PG): 
Noisy, youlhfU and empty new version 
ol Dumas's tale tom Stephen Herak, 
with Ktafar Sutherland, Chaifie Sheen, 
Chna CDonraf and Tm Cuny 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5090) 
Oxford Sheet (071-638 0310) 
TrocadaroB (071-W4 0031) 
OdeonK Kensington (0426 914888) 
Swiss Gottooe (0428 914098) UCi 
WtdWeys 8(071 -792 3332) Waraarfi 
(071-437 4343) 

LES VISTTEURS (IS) Crude, raucous 
tmetowfkng comedy, a huge fart fa 
France. Jean-Marc Pore drads 
MGM Tottenham Court Read (071- 
63861481 Plaza (0800 888997) 

DANCE: Nadine Meisner on the London season by Cristina Hoyos's flamenco company 

Gypsy passions on a tight rein 
Suenos Flamencos 

Sadler’s Wells 

Duet to the sound of guitars and castanets: Cristina Hoyos and Adrian Galia dancing at Sadler’s Weils 

BEWARE. There are two cardinal 
rules to remember when attending a 
flamenco performance. One: do not 
leave at the end of whai is announced 
as the final number, or you will miss 
the substantial encores that are usually 
the best thing of tire evening. Two: 
there may be at feast three separate 
sets of encores, and the show is not 
over until the fat singer dances. 

The three singers of Cristina Hoyos's 
company at Sadler's Wells (opening 
the stage part of the Spanish Arts 
Festival in London) have die not 
inconsiderable virtue of individuality. 
Here is a classic flamenco voice, the 
hoarse and solitary sound of the 
wilderness; here, a tenor with long 
melodic yet savage lines; hoe a 
gruffer, ironic timbre with jazzy over¬ 
tones. You notice them particularly 
because most of the dancers of Suenos 
Flamencos (Flamenco Dreams) are not 
allowed to be so distinctive. 

Apart from the leading lady herself, 
the only person to be given a promi¬ 
nent solo is Adridn Galia. He dances a 
farruca. and how tremendous that 
proves to be, beginning with a lyrical, 
almost feminine flow, feet softly tap¬ 
ping like pattering rain. His sinuous 
arms make punctuation marks with 
sudden freezes into sharp shapes. 

Cristina Hoyos is a figure of stage 
and screen (she featured in Carlos 
Saura's three dance films, including 
Carmen). She is a Spanish heroine 
who shone in the opening and closing 
ceremonies of the Barcelona Olympics. 
A commanding woman of matronly 
silhouette and stern face that bares 
some passing resemblance to our own 
Queen, she is an all-round strong 
technician, an individual who lacks 
real individuality. But tins being her 
company, she starts and ends as a fieiy 
image in the spotlighL 

Her musicians begin as discreet 
presences in the shadows, while the 

extravagant fan tail ruffles of her skirt 
stir up clouds of dust and trace the 
curving patterns of her dance. The 
splayed foot-stamping in her more 
intense outpourings remind us that 
there is nothing pretty about flamenco. 

Then enter three strictly regimented, 
identically dressed young men, fram¬ 
ing her like the male chorus clones who 
surround a musical revue star as she 
descends the lighted staircase. It ts not 

that Hqyos fails to give a fair crack of 
the whip to her supporting dancers — 
but they remain just that, robbed of the 
differentiated personalities that are 
surely the essence of flamenco. Instead, 
they are strait-jacketed into the artifice 
of rigidly arranged situations — a 
dreaming trio of women in Ensueno. a 
synthetically jolly gathering in 
Compds. Only the closing bulerias 
offered the crucial sense of a visceral 

communication between performer 
and audience. 

Flamenco, that celebration of gypsy 
community and racial pride, thrives on 
the illusion — at least — of emotional 
spontaneity. But the visibly orchestrat¬ 
ed choreography of Suenos Flamencos 
negated that. I prefer flamenco left the 
way it started: as a highly personal, 
passionate folk art of song and dance. 
But the audience here went wild. 

CONCERTS: New Scandinavian music; and an orchestra celebrating its tenth anniversary 

THE Danes held centre stage for the 
third instalment last Saturday of the 
Nash Ensemble’s excellent, and excel¬ 
lently performed, 20th-century music 
series. It was perhaps advisable to 
dismiss Per Norgard’s rather convolut¬ 
ed explanation of his new piece. 
Scintillation, from the mind and listen 
simply to its sounds; though even on 
first acquaintance the mind was made 
vaguely aware of proportions working 
dynamically against each other, of 
ideas bubbling momentarily to the 
surface in this typically complex score 
whose internal shapes the composer 
likens to Russian dolls. 

One wonders, however, if Norgard 
realised the simple truth that revraled 
itself in this first performance: that all 
other things being roughly equal, in a 
composition for an ensemble consist¬ 
ing of flute, clarinet horn, string trio 
and piano the horn, because of the 
nature of its sound, will automatically 

Tales of great Danes 
assume a degree 
of prominence. 
This fact rather 
compromised his 
idea of two temporally separate sound 
groups, wind and strings, acting 
independently against each other with 
the piano providing a link. Indeed it set 
up a hierarchy which Norgard did not 
intend, though not a displeasing one. 

If Scintillation demands, and as¬ 
suredly deserves, repeated hearings in 
order to be more fully understood, the 
evening's other world premiere. Foul 
Ruders's The Bells for soprano, violin, 
viola, double bass, oboe, clarinet, hom. 
trumpet and piano, was all about 
immediate effect Ruders has taken full 
advantage of the gothic sensibilities of 
Edgar Allan Poe’s words and com¬ 

posed a hugely 
evocative piece, 
confidently ring¬ 
ing the changes 

between celebration, expressionistic 
terror and ghostliness. He has a knack 
for coming up with the right gesture; 
the line They are ghouls", for in¬ 
stance, is spoken quietly, to chilling 
effect and die D flat major chord that 
finally underpins the majestic. but 
groaning monotony of deep bells 
seems peculiarly aptly coloured. 

The tolling effects, achieved 
predominatly by stopped lower piano 
strings and by reiterated low double 
bass notes (not note, by bells) manage 
to avoid the charge of naivety because 
Ruders sets out his stall from the very 
beginning. This, he says, is going to be 

Nash Ensemble 
Purcell Room 

an illustrative piece of music, directly 
inspired by the text and ruled by 
expressive instincts. 

But The Bells is first and foremost a 
concen aria, and in his vocal writing, 
specifically for the soprano Lucy 
Shelton, Ruders has provided enor¬ 
mous dramatic and technical chal¬ 
lenges. She met both supremely well, 
and was equally effective in Shostako¬ 
vich’s Seven Poems of Alexander Blok, 
bleak and tragic, but also one of his 
most eloquent testimonies to the in- 
domitabflity of the human spirit. 
.Christian Lind berg extended the 

Russian connection with his fine 
performance of Schnittke's Dialog for 
trombone and ensemble, a more 
abstract work, dating from 1965 and 
not heard before in London, but . 
showing a bravely defiant absorption ^. 
of Western avant-garde influences. 

Stephen Pettht 

Fanny revived for birthday 
in Berlin, this 
was its UK pre¬ 
miere. The 
Ambache Cham- 

Ambache CO/Ambache 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

into the genre 
(K37 in F, in fact 
an orchestration 
of music by 

Raupach and Honaupr) and his final 

IT WAS in 1984 that Diana Ambache 
founded the Ambache Chamber Or¬ 
chestra. and on Monday the ensemble 
celebrated its tenth anniversary in the 
QEH. Appropriately it was with a 
programme devoted mostly to Mozart, 
the composer with whom the orchestra 
has been most closely associated. But 
the programme also enterprisingly 
included a work by one of the women 
composers of the 18th and 19th centu¬ 
ries whose cause the orchestra has also 
espoused. 

In this case it was Fanny Mendels¬ 
sohn, a composer whose true worth we 
are only gradually becoming able to 
assess. Many of her 400-phis composi¬ 
tions are stfll in private hands, and 
although the manuscript of the Over¬ 
ture in C is in the Mendelssohn-Archiv 

ber Orchestra’s sensitive account re¬ 
vealed a composer of some individual¬ 
ity. The work boasts bold modulations, 
a finely controlled rise and fail of 
tension, and scoring of a resourceful¬ 
ness bordering on the quirky — some 
very low pedal notes for the horn, and 
a trumpet fanfare appearing from out 
of the blue. 

But it was “Mozart First and Last", 
as the concert's title had it, a reference 
both to the programme ordering and to 
the inclusion of Mozart’s initial foray 

masterpiece, the Concerto m B flat 
K595. The Ambache Chamber Orches¬ 
tra. though not a period band, is 
conductorless; it is directed, however, 
not from the keyboard but from tire 
front desk of violins. The dynamic, 
assured leadership of Sophie Langdon 
is surely responsible for the admirable 
blend of panache and discipline with 
which it plays, though the active 
involvement of section principals also 
contributes a great deal. 

Ambache played the two concertos 
with fluent, elegant fingerwork, turn¬ 
ing phrases with both style and 
affection. All it wanted was a wider 
range of colour to reflect the shifting 
moods, of the mature concerto in 
particular. A new emotion requires 
more than just a drop from forte to 
piano. 

However, the Symphony No 38 
("Prague"), had all the tonal variation 
one could ask for. The opening of the 
Erst movement's Allegro section was 
impressively nuanced, with strings 
ana wind dovetailing in perfect accord. 
A trim, spariding performance, it was 
a further tribute to the coordinating 
abilities of Langdon and her players. 

Barry Millington 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

ZSUZSI ROBOZ Exnbten now ai 
«w. Roy Mfaa Grttery, 29 
Bnton St W1. Mon-Fn M. 3al 9-1. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 836 3161 (24hrf 
ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tail 730 Tiff PEATS. RSHERS 
Toner 630 

PER BQSENKAVALBI 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
lOBS/ttll. Tickets ghI on faettay. 
SfartHry rio 836 S03. 
THE ROYAL OPERA Toni 730 
ngoUrtto. Tatar 730 Kalya 

SADLBTS WELLS 07KZ7BB916 
BMfatCmfaaHoyM 

7-12 Match 73^xn. 
Hoyos is ftTOKo-StempaSBUL 

Topfece your 
ENTEHTAffMENT advert (i 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071 -481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

THEATRES 

ADBM 
“Aadriw LJayd WMarta 

»->-TidaJrwJito MMTBg IWStMirdrJHW 
Los Angeles Tin* 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
UNTIL MARCH 128i ONLY 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Hfr0PBIS0NAPH.ni 

wrm THE AWAR04HMNQ 
LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 
24ffi CREW CAH) B0GKNGS 

CALL 071 344 0055 (t*a fart) 
GRP BOOKNG0714133302 (bfcg fee] 

NO BKfl Fff FOR PBBSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE ADBLPH 

BOX OFFICE 
Rgcodefl (tonrafian OH 379 B884 
UgvSal 600 TTa» ft Rat 300 

ALB8TY THEATRE071 867 
IliyiTlICCZCir 071 3444444 

FtaMMw tram 23 Mardl 
HELEN JOHN 
MKRBt HURT 

AND JKMISTANDMG 

A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY 

Orectad by B0 Btydon 
Evra 730 ttete Thua A Safa 3J0 

ALDWYCH071 836640^00487 
9977 Gnxv Sales0713306123 

"AS CONCENTRATED A PEGE 
OF THEATRICAL PStFECTOM 

AS YOU Mi. FH) 
ANYWHERE" Today 

The Royal taHorai Theatre's mto 
anaduntog pradudoi 

al JJL PriMfley'a 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-A CLASSIC PECE OF 
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Coming soon - Australian spirit on tap 
Robert Cockburn talks to people in 
and behind the next big antipodean 
thing to hit London, the all-singing, 

all-dancing Hot Shoe Shuffle Another Perth audience 
streams out of His Majes¬ 
ty^ Theatre m to the sultry 
West Australian night 

Inside, the next wave of London- 
bound talent dreams of the stage 
success there of Neighbours stars 
Jason Donovan and Scott 
Michadson. and keeps singing and 
tap-dancing far dear life. 

The nervous young cast of Hot 
Shoe Shuffle wait for two of the 
theatre world's most powerful fig¬ 
ures to judge their exhausting after- 
hours preparations to take 
Australia’s first big _ 
musical to London. 
Fresh off a late flight 
via Singapore, and 
the opening night 
there of Les 
Mis6rdbles. Helen 
Montague, the vet¬ 
eran West End pro¬ 
ducer, arrives bade 
in her native Austra¬ 
lia for her latest — 
and some would say 
riskiest — project 
yet To everyone’s ______ 
astonishment the l— 
original dancers and their home¬ 
grown shqw have, gone from near- 
disastrous beginnings in ' a 
suburban council hall in Sydney to 
opening in the West End on March 
22. 

Montague discovered Hot Shoe 
Shuffle deep in the Australian 
urban sprawl, a place local snobs 
despise as a social and cultural 
desert Montague found it 
otherwise. 

“I was a bit blown away,” she 
says. "I went to see the show in the 
outer suburbs of Sydney, and I 
thought: ‘My God. people have got 
to see this.’ They're such race 
ordinary boys, and the passion 
they ve got for dancing excites me." 

The stony behind a bunch of 
young unknowns suddenly ending 
up in the West End is the kind of 
fairytale that leaves their own 
shows story for dead. But plot is 
superfluous to a performance of 
raw energy and old-time talent that 
Australians have flocked to see. 

Initially, the cast set out to satisfy 
a passion to dance innovative black 
American tap routines hardly seen 
on stage since the 1930s. They, and 
foe routines, nearly went bade into 
obscurity. Montague arrived just in 
time to see them al Sydney’s Castle 
Hill munitipal hall before the local 
council closed foe show premature¬ 
ly, leaving its producer, creator and 
male lead. David Atkins, facing 
ruin. 

6 We have 

created a 

monster here 

— this is 

the revenge 

tour? 

“We had a seven-week run." 
Atkins says. “711611 the council 
pulled out I was in deep trouble: a 
wife and two boys to care for and 
I’d mortgaged my house twice for 
the show." 

Atkins kept foe cart together until 
he had secured a highly successful 
Melbourne venue which was the 
beginning of a national tour. The 
tour ended in Perth, and then 
began foe task of reworking the 
script and musical arrangements 
so they could take up Montague's 
offer of London. 

Within a year. 
Hoi Shoe Skiffle 
has become an Aus¬ 
tralian icon, gaining 
personal support 
from foe Prime 
Minister. Paul 
Keating, to take on 
the Brits on their 
own stage. “I wish 
David Atkins and 
his talented team a 
long and successful 
run in London. 
Break a leg!” 

~ Keating wrote. Giv¬ 
en die physical danger of some of 
the routines, the last phrase was 
perhaps a little near the bone. 

The show, set in 1940s America, 
concerns the seven Tap brothers. 
Down on their luck, they are called 
to hear their long-lost fathers will. 
But getting this unexpected fortune 
depwids on first performing his old 
tap routine, with their unknown 
sister who can't dance to save her 
life. This is a shame because it 
means waiting until the end to see 
Rhonda Burdiraore, the show's 
only female and a superb dancer, 
let rip in a crescendo of 1930s and 
1940s standards, complete with big 
band. 

An unnecessarily complicated 
plot by Sydney writers Lany 
Butrase and Kathryn Riding has 
probably made Hot Shoe the first 
ever musical not to come up with a 
romantic angle. Still trying to cut 
foe script. Montague says: “It 
would be hard to think of the 
world's most deep and meaningful 
story told in tap. But the dancing is 
passionate, tribal, and touches 
something in the emotions." 

The show works best as a 
showcase Of mesmerising skills, 
individually and together, such as 
dancing furiously on an old tap- 
truck. Such things were not 
allowed in the rigid production of 
42nd Street in which dancers Dein 
Ferry. Christopher Horsey and 
Sheldon Perry played in Australia. 

Leaning over backwards to pay homage to the long-forgotten artists of tap, the cast of Hot Shoe Shuffle also see themselves as cultural ambassadors for Australia 

They know the chance to dance 
like this professionally may never 
come again. “It's what we’ve 
trained all our lives for," Horsey 
says. “People who tap-dance are 
corning to see the show and they 
ain't baieve people like us still have 
the skills." 

Their inspiration comes from 
blade American artists like foe 
Nicholas Brothers and Bill 
“Bqjangles" Robinson, who went 
virtually unseen while then’ work 
inspired the white stars of Holly¬ 
wood's extravaganzas. 

“It was blatant racism that kept 
them from being seen." Dein Perry 
says. “We've created a monster 
here — this is foe revenge tour." A 
sense (rf revenge <m bdialf of their 
forgotten American dance heroes. 

and a sense of revenge against the 
old colonial master. Australian 
independence somehow still needs 
to be validated in London. 

The cast's other Perth visitor is 
Janet Holmes A Court, widow of 
tycoon Robert. Australia's richest 
woman and owner of 13 Stoll Moss 
theatres in foe West End. One of 
them, Queen’s, will be staging Hot 
Shoe Skiffle. She has a strong 
persona] motive for seeing an 
Australian show succeed in 
London. “I’m rather tired of the Les 
Patterson image that English 
people have of Australians. It 
makes them fed really good to 
think that Australians are all like 
Mm. 1 think it satisfies the English 
sense of superiority if they think we 
are all crass colonials." 

In Perth. Holmes a Court is 
much better known as a supporter 
of Aboriginal rights. A former 
school teacher, she is chairman of 
the city's radical Blade Swan The¬ 
atre, along with Australia's most 
prominent Made writer Jade Davis, 
and has a practical, earthy nature 
that sees her cleaning out the 
lavatories before productions. 

Holmes A Court feds she is 
unjustly criticised in London for 
her management erf the 13 Stoll 
Moss theatres she inherited. She 
defends a recent attack by Tom 
Conti about Stoll Moss theatre 
conditions, pointing to the E10-E12 
million spent on a refurbishment 
programme of Hex Majesty’s, the 
Palladium and others. 

Plans to broaden the range of the 

theatres indude turning the Duch¬ 
ess into an experimental venue. 
But. while pleased to have provided 
the stage for Steven Berkoff’s new 
one-man show, she confesses to not 
really lilting it much and of 
sometimes forgetting foe great 
man’s first name. 

She goes to a different play every 
night when in London, secretly 
preferring the serious stuff to 
musicals. “The night Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dream- 
coat opened at the Palladium. 
Nigel Kennedy was playing 
Brahms’s Violin Concerto at the 
Albert Hall and I sat in foe 
Palladium thinking: 'Ob my God, 
why am I here when I could be over 
there?’ 

“When I told Paul Keating he 

made me sit down between two 
speakers and played me a Yehudi 
Menuhin performance recorded in 
about 1958. and said: ‘Forget Nigel 
Kennedy, this is foe ultimate per¬ 
formance of Brahms.' ” 

After seeing her all-singing, all- 
dancing baby perform in fcrth. 
Holmes & Court flew off to inspect 
her cattle stations spread across 
Western Australia, the Northern 
Territory and Queensland. “Fifteen 
million acres," she says. “The size 
of Scotland.” 

The Australians are coming, 
shepherded by two of the biggest 
drovers in the business. They could 
start a stampede. 
•Hot Shoe Shuffle previews at the 
Queens Theatre (071-404 5041) front 
March 16 and opens on March 22 

Knight of the 
living dead 

The afterlife has been good for 

scriptwriter turned film director 

Bruce Joel Rubin, whose latest study 
of mortality opens this week 

TONY WHITE 

For a man who rehearsed 
his Oscar acceptance 
speech at the age of 12 

and delivered it 36 years later, 
Bruce Joel Rubin is surpris¬ 
ingly un-Hollywood And even 
though he physically resem¬ 
bles a slimmed-down compos¬ 
ite of Robert Altman and 
Francis Fiord Coppola, his 
meditative, hushed tones con¬ 
jure up the image of an ascetic. 
This, though, is not surprising 
when one discovers that he 
lived in a Tibetan monastery 
for a time, sharing a room 
with an Si-year-old monk. 

However. Rubin, who is SI 
this month, has beat bobbing 
around on the edges of show 
business since He attended 
New York University film 
school in 1962. While such 
classmates as Martin 
Scorsese. Brian De Palma and 

Jim McBride went on to carve 
their directorial mark almost 
immediately, Rubin bided his 
time. But then, for him. film¬ 
making is only one part of his 
lifeV vocation. 

“1 feel I have this incredibly 
privileged opportunity to talk 
to the world for two hours." he 
says, "And it’s too important 
an opportunity to abuse. What 
1 try to do as a film-maker is 
throw out some questions so 
that people come out of foe 
theatre thinking about things 
that they might not otherwise 
have amsidered." 

Of the seven screenplays 
that Rubin has written, five 
reflect his fascination with 
death, the afterlife and every¬ 
thing else in between. Jacob’s- 
Ladder in particular was a 
harrowing and brilliant con¬ 
templation of the undead. 

Ghost made Bruce Joel Rubin a Hollywood heavyweight but he shunned the sequel 
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although Rubin’s supernatu¬ 
ral trump card was not played 
until foe end. Even his gun- 
for-hire work on Wes Craven’s 
B-movie Deadly Friend was 
the story of a teenager who 
resurrected his dead girl¬ 
friend. And it was his screen¬ 
play for Ghost that won Rubin 
an Oscar in 199L 

He has now completed Ms 
first film as director and is 
back in the thick of the 
metaphysical. My Life, an 
unapologetic romantic drama, 
is the story of Bob Jones 
(Michael Keaton), a successful 
PR man and imminent father 
dying of cancer. 

Realising that his child will 
never know him. Jones sets 
about making a borne video 
for the infant, only to discover 
that he cannot remember his 
childbood. 

And so Jones embarks on a 
quest to discover his past, 
dropping in on former friends, 
visiting his family in Detroit 
and opening old wounds that 
he believed had healed. And. 
most significantly, he consuls 
a Chinese healff who tells him 
that ft is his inner anger that is 
feeding the cancer. 

Interestingly. Rubin shares 
a number of factors with his 
protagonist Both were bom in 
Detroit and relocated to Los 
Angdes.Bofo share a rejection 
of their roots. And. Hke Jones. 
Rubin contemplated making a 
video tar his offspring in the 
face of death. 

“I woke up in foe middle of 

foe night with a terrible stom¬ 
ach-ache," he says. "Being 
prone to drama, I immediately 
decided that this was it As I 
lay there preparing to die I 
wondered what I could leave 
my two young boys to remem¬ 
ber me by. So I decided to 
make a videotape. And I 
started to think what I would 
say. what philosophies 1 

CI had this 
great urge to 

communicate, 

but I had 

nothing to say 9 

would impart, whai stories to 
tell... But the more I got into 
ft, the more I thought it would 
make an interesting film. Sud¬ 
denly. dying was no longer foe 

■ issue, the movie was." 
Where the writer and his 

character parr company is that 
Rubin found his inner peace 
early on. After directing a 
couple of steals at NYU, 
Rubin undertook a voyage of 
self-discovery. 

“I had this great urge to 
communicate, but I had noth¬ 
ing to say." he says. “So; I 
started this journey, hitchhik¬ 
ing from Europe through to 
India and ending irp tn Japan. 
And 1 began 10 witness the 

continuity of cultures and 
beliefs, to see beyond what 
separates us." 

Jewish by birth. Rubin 
culled the most pertinent as¬ 
pects of the religions he en¬ 
countered and established his 
own doctrine, which now in¬ 
forms his work. Today, he 
believes in a universal self 
fWhen you talk to yourself 
and when I talk to myself, we 
are conversing with foe same 
entity") and believes in life 
after death. 

But when the conversation 
drifts to the firmer ground of 
Ghost and its impending se¬ 
quel, Rubin snaps bad; into 
the role of Hollywood man. 
“You’re the second person to 
tell me a sequel is in the 
works,” be says. “Tom Cruise 
mentioned ft the other day.” 

Thus stirred, he pursues the 
. issue, “it’s very painfuL Every¬ 
thing I wanted to say about foe 
subject was said in Ghost. I 
have, of course, refused to 
have anything to do with foe 
sequel" 

But anything that grosses 
more than $200 million has a 
tot more to say in the land of 
the fast buck, with or without 
Rubin’s consent Sighing, he 
adds: "Hew would Shake¬ 
speare have felt if they got the 
writer of Demolition Man to 
script Hamlet 2V 

James 
Cameron-Wilson 

• My Life opens across the coun- 
try on Friday 

RADIO: A station in search of an identity 

Who will find Five alive? 
Naturally enough, we 

stan wifo a television 
programme. On Sun¬ 

day Mary GoMring occupied 
an hour on Channel 4 with an 
audit of the BBC, in which she 
suggested that BBC radio cost 
too much for the listeners it 
attracted. In particular, she 
said there was a case for 
kilting off Radio 3. 

As yet there is no sign of 
Goldring having to move to a 
secret address, which is curi¬ 
ous considering the belief that 
foe Radio 3 audience will issue 
a fatwa at the sight of a 
dissident. The reaction, or lack 
of it, only confirms my view 
that there was never much of a 
Radio 3 lobby- only a Test 
Match Special lobby. 

Which brings me to Radio 5, 
which turns into Radio 5 Live 
on March 28. Radio 5 was 
launched, with no small credit 
to the aforementioned TMS 
mobsters, with the partial aim 
of putting sport in its place (all 
on one wavelength), and to be 
a home for educational pro¬ 
grammes and “innovative" 
youth broadcasting. 

Result: failure. Straw polls 
are convenient in that they will 
cheerfully reinforce preju¬ 
dices. but the fact is that when 
1 asked a dozen people what 
they thought Radio 5 was, only 
two knew the answer, four 
thought it was all sport, two 
thought it was a classical 
music network and four had 
never heard of it Radio 5 has 
either no image or foe wrong 
one, which makes it about as 
ima|etiisadvantaged as it is 
posable to get 

So Radio 5 is to be scrapped. 
Enter... Radio 5 Live, a whole 
new round-the-clock broad¬ 
casting game consisting en¬ 
tirely of news and, er, sport 
And the problem for the new 
Radio S is that it starts wifo all 
the image disadvantages of foe 
old one. The network is a 
compromise. The BBC wanted 
rolling news on Radio 4 
longwave but had to retreat 
before an advancing army of 
Brittany Brits who claimed 
they would all die of drink 
even more quickly without a 
daily fix from across the water 
on 198 KHz. 

This dilemma dovetailed 
with foe cricket versus con¬ 
certs punch-up occupying foe 
Radio 3 audience (supposedly). 

which had partly motivated 
the invention of Radio 5 in foe 
first place. Clearly, with BBC 
execs mostly preoccupied play¬ 
ing Hunt foe New Charter 
wifo foe Government, a two- 
phase quick fix under which 
sport moved to Radio 5 and 
foot Radio 5 moved to news 
and sport would satisfy every¬ 
body. Or not dissatisfy every¬ 
body very much. 

The gambit has worked in 
that respect, which shows that 
only a fool thinks the BBC is 
run by fools- And if the BBC 
insisted on having a news 
network, it was only logical to 
fill up with sport thus reduc¬ 
ing foe number of times per 
day we would have to hear 

.retired air vice-marshals ex¬ 
plaining how to bomb a Serb. It all makes perfect sense, 

but will it work? And if it 
does, bow will they know? 

Radio audiences are hopeless¬ 
ly difficult to measure, largely 
because foe number listening 
in cars can only be guessed at 
Hence the argument by Radio 
5 insiders that the existing 
network has done much better 
in its four years than the 
powers that be think. 

That is a dubious proposi¬ 
tion: anecdotal evidence is 
often more revealing than the 
statistical kind. One does not 
hear people talking about 
Radio 5 to foe same extent as 
other networks. Radio 5 has 
mostly failed to penetrate foe 
public consciousness, not 
helped, for in-car users, by the 
fact that switching from an 
FM station to Radio 5 involves 
fiddling wifo foe band selector 
(most car manufacturers pos¬ 
ition radios with an appalling 
disregard for safety). 

The worry about Radio 5 
Live, which will be much more 
expensive than its parent, is 
that it could increase the 
pressure on BBC resources 
without increasing the audi¬ 
ence. And in its news content 
foe new network will have the 
strongest competitor it could 
possibly face: Radk) 4 is retain¬ 
ing Today, The World At One 
and The World Tonight, with 
only The Financial World 
Tonight switching to Radio 5 
Live. I find that muddlescme. 
Perhaps the real winner of the 
Radio 5 battle will prove to be 
Radio 4. 

Peter Barnard 

BBC Symphony Orchestra £ 
Conductor Andrew Davis * 

Friday 11 March 6.30pm 
Royal Festival Hall, London 

Sunday 13 March 6.30pm 
Symphony Hall, 
Birmingham 

BERG S LULU 
with Patricia Wise 
in the title role 

Tickets; 
RFH 071-928 8800 
Symphony Hall 
021-212 3333 

Full details 071-765 4714 

l 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

RECEPTIONISTS 
Central London 

c £15,000 + shift premium + benefits 

OUR CLIENT 

A major international blue-chip company with prestigious offices 
in Central London. 

■ 31:1; i 3 •. I i; ■ s1211 Ki 

Following a review of their current arrangements, they seek to 
recruit a number of new reception staff to further enhance the 
high quality image of their business. 

L ', »,: 1 d:J-T► Ye-i] 

• Candidates are unlikely to be aged under 25. 
e Familiarity with computer technology is essential. 
• Strong interpersonal skills. 
• Clear and articulate communication skills. 
• At least 18 months experience of dealing with members of the 

public and senior executives. 

Contracts are for 3 years and in addition to the package outlined 
above there will be an end of contract bonus. Candidates must 
be prepared to work a flexible shift pattern between 7.00am 
and 11.00pm. 

To apply, please send a detailed c.v. to Wendy Prangnell, 
La Crime, 410 Strand. London WC2R ONS, or fax to 071-240 4539. 

LA C8£ME KCflUmeur CONSULTANTS 

Challenging Support Roles in a v 
Fast Moving Environment 

House of Fraser, one of the 
mast successful and prestigious 
names in Department Store 
Retailing, are now seeking to 
reauir two first class seaetaries 
for die following positions: 

PA TO HEAD OF HUMAN 
RESOURCES 

If you have several years 
secretarial experience working at 
Executive lewd, and an interest in 
developing your Human Resource 
skills, this is a career step for you. 
Acting as the right hand to our 
Head of Human Resources, you 
must possess excellent 
interpersonal and organisational 
skills, and be able to work on 
your own initiative. As well as 
providing a full secretarial service 
to the Hold of Human Resources 
you will be responsible for Senior 
Management administration. 
Shorthand is essential. 
(Reference: JP/790) 

PERSONNEL AND TRAINING 

secretary 
Previous secretarial experience 

within a Personnel environment is 
a prerequiste for this position. 
The successful applicant will be 
involved wkh the personnel 
admintsnation for a diem base of 
350 Head Office employees as wefl 
as providing secretarial support to 
the Personnel Manager and two 
Training Managers- Desk Top 
Publishing experience is essential, 
together wiih strong interpersonal 
and organisiDonaJ skills. 
(Reference: UE/801) 

Both positions cany attractive 
salaries and benefits packages. 

Please write providing a foil 
CV with salary details to Sue 
Flower. House of Fraser (Stores) 
Ltd, 1-3 Howick Place. London, 
SW1P1BH, quoting the 
appropriate reference number. 
Closing date for all applications 
Friday 18th March 1994. 

HOUSE OF FRASER 

Personal Assistant 
to Chief Executive 

London 
The Chief Executive seeks a Personal Assistant to support and advise him cm all aspects 
of the work of the Agency. In particular, the PA will help to manage the Chief Executive's 
office and make a key contribution to the continuing process of change and development 
at the MCA. 
You are likely to be a graduate or have skills, experience and potential commensurate 
with graduate status. This is a key position for someone who has at least 5 years' relevant 
background in a Personal Assistant or senior support role at Board level. You are highly 
motivated, a self starter and able to deal confidently and diplomatically with senior staff 
at Board level. 
Salary will be in the range £21,789 - £24,620 with the opportunity of progression to 
£26,556 including London Weighting of £1,776. This appointment is initially for three years 
with the possibility of extension. 

For an application form and farther information please contact Yvonne Onianwa on 
071-273 0516 or write to the Personnel Unit; Room 1605, Market Towers, 1 Nine Elms 
Lane, London SW8 5NQ quoting reference PA/3/94. 

Applications must be received by 18th March 1994. 

The MCA is an Executive Agency of the Department of Health, an equal opportunities, 
employer. _ « _ 

Residential Property 
cJ&l5,000 inc. car all’ce 

’Well known residential estate agents based in 
Baueisea/Claphain seek a bright, confident, 
hardworking Secretary to Lettings Manager. 
This is an absorbing role covering telephone 
contact with clients, some visits to properties, 
diary coordination, maintenance of inventory 
records and general assistance. Good written/ 
spoken communication essential- High stand¬ 
ards of work a must Accurate typing (50wpm+) 
requested. lively, sociable environment. For 
details please call 071-493 3787. 

GORDONYATES 

RceriBDUtf rrwilrawi 

Advertising Sales 
to £17,000 - EC4 

Our client is a major international media 
group. As PA/Sec to Advertising Manager you 
will enjoy the fast-paced buzz of a lively, 
dynamic, successful operation working to the 
highest professional standards. Your role 
includes minutes, travel, reports, diaries, 
telephone work, some sprcadsheos and all 
display advertisement admin. Good skills 
essential (min 90/60) plus, ideally, conversa¬ 
tional French and previous media experience. 
Please call 071-193 5787. 

gordon-yates 

THE TIMES 

1994 SURVEY OF LONDON 
SECRETARIAL SALARIES 

The sixth annual survey of London PA/Secretary salaries and 

employment conditions, compiled by Gordon Yates in conjunc¬ 

tion with The Tunes, is now available. 

Based on questionnaires completed by 385 companies employing 

over 9,000 secretaries and PAs, this year's survey offers detailed 

insight into the changes, trends and developments affecting 

secretarial salaries, benefits and employment in London. 

The survey report runs to twenty pages of statistical analysis 

prepared in a readable, accessible style and includes whole-survey 

averages along with pay levels and employment prospects within 

different categories of business type. 

This publication is freely available to anyone with responsibility 

for recruitment/employment of secretaries and PAs. To receive a 

complimentary copy please forward your business card, or name 

and tide on company letterhead, to Mandy Jones at The Tunes, 

Advertisement Department, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XT. 

G ordon -Yates 

Life 
on the River 
to £14,000 

Yoimg niwUI 
for upumket Property 
firm (near Tower Hiil)- 
Sniiiphfthf rc&dc^^uai 
properties, international 
buyers, tivu views rad a 
buzzy Sales Term to 
look after will give you 
lots of scope rad variety. 
Take on as much as you 
wamf Age: 19-25, SkrOa: 
Audio (50wpmJ/WP. 
Smart pieseiaaliun 
essential. Pirate cafi 
Annie Houston « 
071-377 8827. 

Crone Coikfll 

Dub to on intanveri pnasStan An Is cn opaWp far o 
MWMkd Seuotcry/ft nlil urt to vote dosser «Hi Ms 
•Kiting Mushy. Duties offer variety and ful twafveraent 

support, you 

wvfl as organising and attorning pramonorof amts. Ufa 

vary ptensone siwfc onnsnt. SOwpm typing, 90wpm 
faotthowd. Microsoft Ward 4 on Applsmoc. 

Please telephone 071 628 9329. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. Recruitment Consultants 

cmibpa 
El 8,000 

roods a ante level PA to cotist a htfi tfetos 4prx*nc 
saniar Investment manager. Tho position often wide 

trank owkokr and roods a inn fart hotter wth 
noetent coonitallan skis. Run* French, 90apra 

Shorthand and 55 wpm WP mrVtal. Ago 2335. 

Please telephone 071 499 8070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
^ Recruitment Consultants 

SECRETARY TO 
NEWS DESK EDITOR 

SALARY: £17,250 

HOURS: Tuesday to Saturday - lOam-tipm 
Application* are tasked far the above vacancy. 

This is an extremely busy News Desk and the post 
hnMer will be expected to work as part of a team. 
c»wiw wTTftiP*i teiiw gig required, as well as M 
ability to undertake administrative work without 
supervision. 

Experience ■■ " »imil«rHn<im«nM!Wt wmld be an asset. 

Applicants should apply in writing only, enclosing a CV 
together with daytime telephone number to BMnda 
HcategL Ihciallmfnl Manages, News International 
NcwvpjUgra ^Lfasftcd, PO Boot 48U Vbgtata Street, 

PA/SECRETARIES/ADMINISTRATORS 

£15-22,000 + Benefits 
fiv rtnarnatej rotor to on** osaratottons. fategaMr 
triaciMsdaB. pood vfarafinn, caodtaa aaate, moil Jdns ft 

CENTRAL LONDON 
PA to Qmrmn(€Utf Exec, PR hadgmnnJ &2JM*beaaa 

(Adtinced Wenlpcrferl 5.1) Age 26-32 

SmtmyiBmm JUumrirr (Adroctd WordPerfect & £lfc59Q 

for Windows, food level tt Loot 123) Age 25-35 

17 AmOaatfSu tv Adorn Ibmpr (M». WwdPedea 5.1} 
etLS.BWlhnm 

Typing 50npa AGc 29-23 

Suttuty, Gwpovrtr Agon Dtp, Age 2Pt 

WEST LONDON 
P&fMmiautmtar to Bum* Onovr llSJOS 
Pco-tm* napiamx/lrittfKMhl (wanner to nett} 

Please foe your CV or telephone Job Teogar 

Ffc> No. 981 *47 5208 TaL 081 568 S5M 

JANETTE TEAGER & ASSOCIATES 
Human Resource Management Cantubants 

INSTITUTE OF 
OPHTHALMOLOGY Praml 
Bath Street, \ ff 1/ 
London EC1V 9EL 
Tel: 077 608 6860 

Personal Assistant to 
Head of Department 
of Pathology 

We are seeking to appoint an experienced PA 
with a proven track record of organisational 
and secretarial skills. Good wordprocessing 
and audio-typing skills are essential and 
experience of WordPerfect 5.1 would be 
useful- Knowledge of spreadsheet and 
database packages would be an advantage. 

Salary range £13,433 - £16,226 pa 
including LA. 

For further Information and an application 
form please contact the Personnel Officer at 
the above address, quoting reference 32438. 
Closing date for receipt of completed 
application forms: 16th March 1994. 

The Institute operates a no-smoking policy. 

OF LON’D O N 

MERIDIAN—— 
LAW HIGHFLYER! 

£21,000 jLa. to £17,000 + exdbens 
Large City bw Bnn needs a Ambitious and career minded 
PA (28-38) for the Head of Secretary is required by US 
Co. CotnmermJ & Banking, investment bank. Woddngat 
He's great fon to work for senior ieveL you wffl be given 
but has hjgh standards. Srii die dance to prove yoursdf 
essential Legal or banking in tbs excfcing environment 
experience helpfiiL Cali Strong sec skafc necessary. 
Batten Sherwtu. Call Alex Buteawunk 

, . 0712551555 
I RECKUITMBNT CONSULTANTS I 

SECRETARIES Pfertemps 
Top Salaries Paid f^^twdrk 

Our clients, an TwtwrnaTinnnl ^ 

Investment Bank & a 
Management Consultancy „ ' mm 
Firm based in the City is looking to e**pnnrt 
their Permanent and Temporary 
Secretarial workforce due to tremendous 
increase of business. You should possess 
first class shonhand/audio/word processing 
skills preferably with knowledge of Word- 
perfect 5.1/5.2, MS Word for Windows and 
Excel, and have had experience working 
for Blue Chip companies. 

For an iiMwlate sypsagggn^ call 
MICHELLE SAYERS on 071 6211304 

Plantation House, 23 Rood 1 ***, 
London EC3M 3DX. 

PA in PUBLISHING 
£18-20,000 + benefits 
The Penoonel Director a{ this prominent publishing 

group needs a highly organised person to act as his 

PA. He's a demanding but my dunning man who 
expects tool eomnduneu ft professionalism, bo 

candidates should be extremely confident ft 

oonunumcative ft be souls of discretion. Based 

in the City, the ideal applicant will already be 

woHang m a similar, high pKatoiiatd took* 
level position, have 80+ wpm shorthand, 

504- wpm typing still* ft good systems 

know-how (Word for Windows Is used 

here). 25 days holiday, subsidised 
restaurant ft gym facilities form part 

of the package. 

CaO CLARE HARTWELL, J 

071-538 1155 

New Rates 
£7 - £10 p.h. 

New Clients 
New Team Team 

(Rec Cons) 
stiO smart, personal 

and lenibly 
flexible 

0714350718. 

m:\t I n wiriu 

S^»St-OKftW4*w^*: 
5ctec fA to ' 

SteroaSt-SWAMserk^h. 

Next Move 
Chairman’s 

Office 
Strati opportunity fe ■ 
young seaetazy iBnlmg 
far progrr irkvr, after 
their first job, to join a 
■im.»fn) intenrsrkm*] 
/•^npany jn tbe dynamic 
chatnnxn's office. 
Walking with bs 
film iwiiiy Mil VUy 
helpful PA, you will be 
A-.l«ng u bo extremely 
senior level, with all 
aspects at tbe bsrinea 
and hh personal work. If 
you tnst to team what ii 
takes to be a top 
pofaaooal PA - acne 
tins ftewri Skills 
100/60/WP. Age 20-22. 
Salary oCU^OO. Fkan 
oQ Esther Masada an 
071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
K.ciarTMmt Cnuin. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

HIGHGATE SCHOOL 
An Administrative Assistant required with effect 
from mid-April. Based in the School Office the 
successful candidate will be responsible for 
providing support services for the Admissions 
Registrar and other Senior Staff. This post wilt 
require a high level of technical, as well as 
administrative skills. Experience of computer 
databases and Word Perfect is vital, as is a good 
telephone manner. 

Hours: 8:15 am - 5:00 pm Monday - Friday 

Generous holidays 

Salary negotiable. Age: 25+ years. 

Applications in writing wtth the names of two 
referees to the Bursar, Hlghgate School, North 

Road, London N6 4AY. 

Closing date: Wednesday 23rd March 1994. 

PRACTICE 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARY 
for jjffflffl prwrwT? 

(paiodootks) W.l. A 
grem1w|y|| pmxrifwi[ ideal fog 

■hh foes of responsibility, but 
bdp ft back-up from mu 

Mrthmiitir fwam YflU shrillUf 
be Z5-ptu», rrmonsMy 
cocnp-jla-teenne, with 

with pmeno ft basic 
book-keeping. 

rakpfcoM 071 S8S SSS3 (di^, 
on 340 3067 (raroo) oc 
tea CV to 081 341 1744. 

LOOKING 
FORA 

CHALLENGE 
Capable, Lutliiof—Mi 
Efficient Secretary For 

Busy PR Agency. Ikqiiiirf 
to rank for three Btsnsgoo. 

Salary 13-14,000 p*. 

Please tend CV to: 

The Office Manager, Lay 
ft Partner* Lid. 1 Chelsea 
Wfin itr Gkidcoi^ Loodoo 

SW3 SPN 

PA/SECRETARY 
nxpftBd lor Property 

hwestment Company ctaee to 
Putney taUgs 8a0on. Good 
experience and first class 

references essentiaL 
Cxeonem sefery. 

Plena Mind CV kc Honaius 
Corokuctian UrL, 1M Nm* 

Ktags Road, London SW64SW. 

PACK YOUR 
BAGS! 

£16-18,000+ 
This it i once in a lifetime opportunity for an 

exceptions! PA to yoin an exdting new venture 
m Chelsea Harbour. Our dknc requina a tight, 
hand-penoo to help set up the office, who still 

be dedicated to die baanea^ prepared bo work* 
long hours and ititcI aaensively at short notice. 

In return you vriU be given pbany of 
ittyornitality, the opporanriiy to make an 
impact, until all die taaex infra matini 

technology at your fingenipe. You must have 

exccOeot secretarial *Sh and the attny to Baiae 

at any level with met and diplomacy. Age 25-30. 
If your panpoit is up to dami ptaaaa tenaa 
Sarah Dale eat 071-377 9919. 

Hobstones 
RECtUITMENT CONSULTANTS___ 

0 
CHKMLKTOXs 

JOHN I) WOOD 
A ( ( I 

SECRETARY 
Smart hanMmrldng. 

lunonxn parson, good 
comnxailcatorwW) 

OKceiant Ward Perfect 
and aiMnlatrattvB ahte. 
sought tor our DosyofOcs 

Pfeaaa sand yma CLV. tat 
OCalataraat 8W33QS 

071-3521404 

Spring Cleaning! 
Throw open the windows, brush out die cobwebs 
and greet die arrival of Spring - and with ft a nnh of 
new ariignmum. We need bright, ininjHwit 
stratin and reccptknihti to fom oca highly 
*oeght-after team. Em typing and thorough 
knowledge eff the popular WP systems (especially 
Ward for Windows, WordPerfect 5.1 rad 
Wordperfea far Windows) win ensure you keep in 
regnterwaric and gnrrmwe you the blowing- 
mummm rsteCH 

Saniar PAs 
par bowr 

£*39 per hoar 

PVawe call ns now! Han rad Victoria City: fi71 377 
9919 or Ur rad Lata Weal Frofr 871 437 «B2 

Hobstones 
RacauiTitaNT Consultants- 

anTilr mm 
Are you looking for your next step into 

Office 

SEC/BUSINESS 
ASSISTANT 

£18^00 + 5 wks hois ++ 
Arafat the jhaineas Dnwtopmoni Managers 

the coPBction of Durtwas intorumltoti as 
teoatariai^aupportst 

tte blue Mp pic, Riofrcfira and a tsam ptamr. 

and toeafly a bfog mja c«y or oonauftan^ 
{aeksoaid. sqb 27$. Scparb offleas h 

Call 071 439 7001 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

RECEPTION AND CLIENT 
hospitality manager 

too dynraie 

Irateftlrafar 

7 Arad* Itertw n, 

071 287 7788 

~jQ\a Mortimer 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) 
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Hobstones 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX: 

071 782 7828 

.JPAjtf «**; 
;»'•■' . BosM "' '. .wgi#g'^llll- fay gyd *Wwm# «i 

” -.•..\.A:.;.^ . chsatiaiff.tffo- M^.ffi^r^fcaefial' it' a!) 

mmV im m [9XI1I1I •I»I»] m Tlilt 

CALCUTTA, CAMBODIA... “A DEMANDING ROLE” “The Real Thing” Personnel -Kensington 
-. a a- TVa h.t«.. mr%A TV^tla- mT »h. fc,ln4 O ..... # • . • .. i .. 

An cxdting opportunity for a professional and adf 
sufficient Office Manager/PA has arisen. Working is 
Chelsea Harbour you will be responsible for naming 
the office for an expanding firm of (and investors who 

explore Ike untouched emerging markets. You tore a 

real interest in frnanriwl markets and the lesser 
developed 'countries. Your CV is steady with some 
City experience, you are bright (probably a graduate), 
have an inquisitive mind, enjoy reading the 
newspapers and conducting your own research. You 

ate well presented, well spoken, organised, efficient, 
numerate, hopefully have shorthand bat certainty 
have Microsoft and ExceL Interested? V so, please call 
Catharine « 871 22S 1888. 

-VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES. 

The busy and dynamic Director of the fastest 

growing section of this investment bank needs a 

dedicated *dminittumr to tafc. on varied and 

technical projects. Yon are intelligent, enthusiastic 

and have a good level of education (pre£ graduate), 

yon have a working knowledge of windows, E-Mail 

and spreadsheets. Yon are able to trouble shoot. 
Haio* with ■ n(fi pjilb1u(T and hmvflff all 

the departmental admin, if yon are an unflappable 

secretary/administrator -who is looking for a truly 

“meaty” role and are prepared to work long boms 
then this is the opportunity for you. Please call 

Sarah on 071 22S 1888. 

Yoa cant best working for this imenwtiooany known 
soft drinks company. Their new UK HQ has recently 
|i<*n fumpiwwt bringing an opportunity for a bright 
PA/Admmistialor. Yon will be working for two 
dynamic individuals providing fhO backup in addition 
to working on yoor own projects. Yon have had solid 
secretarial experience in ^thur g 1*^*^ finucU or 
consumer tssoottio& cnvuonmoit* You 8xo cdKitsd 
u> a minimum of ‘A* level standard. Yoa are 
priftftinwi' have !”“*« of initiative, are flexible, 
reliable, have exceptional ■twitfon to rtftrii and 
excellent computer skills If yoa are interested in 
finding a more progressive role with REAL 
opportunities then please call Claire on 071225 1888. 

A bright, professional, assertive PA is needed to be a 

Human Resource Assistant to a busy Manager of a 
progressive French company. You will be working on 

confidential issues, appraisals, recruitment, and 

company policies in addition to some secretarial 
duties and an ability to woxk sn a team. Yon must be a 
forward planner, have eaccflem organisational skills, 
respond well to pressure. If you have at least two years 

solid secretarial experience preferably within a 
personnel department, are computer literate (with 55 

wpm) then this is a great opportunity for yon. Age 
guide 25-35, a knowledge of French advantageous. 
Call Claire oe 071 225 1888 to hear more. 

Founded neaxfy&ccntzuy ago, L’Or£al ranks 

first amongst cosmetics groups worldwide 

vridr an impressive range of brands mdsding 

Laocftmc, Plfautadc, Ambrc Sohire and Efaett. 

An exceptionally capable indhriduaf is required to provide MI 

secretarial and aftrtnrsfratfre support to the VtceCftainnai 

and Company Secretoy. TWs varied and demanding role 

involves contact atah&i level with customers, suppliers, 

professional oi&ntsations. and within L'Otto worldwide. 

The successful candidate wffl taw exce&ent secretarial an) 

organisational skits gained throu#i working as a PA at a 

senior level within a large organisation. Fluency in spoken and 

written French 1$ essential as is shorthand and fee atoftty to 

draft routine correspondence. As a substantial aspect of the 

rote to be concerned with legal matters, aperience of 

commercial contracts mi controls wWfti an tag enwonmert 

would be a efistnet advantage. 

Hase tofr to satey to* ta Jtotta 

Mb, PrtMud Banger, L'lriti H Ui, 3» XeasiagiM 

torch Sbtct, Lsaiai VS 4IT. 

■ VICTORIA WALL A S S O C I A T E S-J (I— V 1 C T O R I A WALL ASSOCIATE S~J J LviCTORlA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

(Secretary — Fund Management | 
Excellent banking benefits City m 

UBS Asset Management London Ltd is one of the UK’s major institutional fund managers and continues to 
enjoy an impressive record of profitable growth. 

We are seeking a secretary to support our fund managers. This is a demanding role in a lively and professional 
environment. 

You will provide a full secretarial service, typing, preparing presentational material, organising diaries, 
screening telephone calls and coordinating travel arrangements. 

The successful candidate will ideally be a graduate and have GCSEs (or equivalent) in English Language and 
Mathematics. You will need to have fast, accurate WP skills (preferably WordPerfect 5.1), shorthand 

(minimum RSA lOGwpm) and ideally minute taking and spreadsheet experience. Previous City experience 
. . would be an advantage. 

In return you will receive an excellent remuneration package. This includes a mortgage subsidy, private health 

covet; non-contributory pension scheme, interest free season ticket loan and performance bonus. 

To apply, please write for an application form to: I Senior Personnel Officer . ll||jipPiM _ 
UBS Asset Management London Limited || 

PURE RECEPTION 
£14,000 + Perks 

-Wak Into ttett Imurioutiy efagare Wl aOccs and you taow 
you lam arrimd. You wort be asked » type here, kin to 
dBdfcato yourseS to looking after toe many troponant people 
Who grace thb top drawer company's Recaption. Your 
creOerWJels? Proven Reception experience Including 
swUcitoowu and supetti piaennttoun. It you we between 23 ft 
» deni hastate to cel_ 

18-21 Jcnstyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

A BUSINESS ASSISTANT 
£14-16,000 + 930 Start + Free 

Lunch 
TWs job oflare toe hfjfi calm of prospect* & bwotonsnl that 
only B ernes faoriy type Ann can. Yes, you do need your 
aecmtoriaf Ms po typing ptaasa and accuato stotoand of 70} 
to get you kv but ki ifat months, hevkig learned too rapes, you 
w* gat handy Involved wtti toe fascaaShg btotoss of eWagic 
toancW kneatmm and year role to be toat of a tree SuebiesB 
AaaMsnL You to be attentlng ineWHu i raaty toning ttw 
bwkwae & hereflng adninMreSoa IMa Job vawld pretoe any 
one nth apab rapedsnee. Whrthar you am a aeoratwy 
warang to use yow bndn or a graduate looking tar a way ifx B 
you am twtnmn 22&96 * want to work h Wl, dont hesttsta to 
pick up toe phone. 

18-21 Jereqm Street, Lawdon SW1Y 6HP 
Tekphawe 871 734 7341 

ESCAPE TO BARKING 
Circa £20,000 negotiable + 

benefits 
Wv stagger kao Canto iontton amy day whan you can wok 
on jar own doemtop*1 Bsiktagr^Tbs ctom oftoiB]cb(and toe 
pay) h every bt aa good ae a top well end or Cfty lob and the 
man who toartwade Mb awfor UK PUS. who you to be 
wortdng for. every H as UIMkL (fo a kwe righHwnd Iw needs, 
someone who win attend meetings snd .write hls 
conaapondancs. You to need mrceiarV tVPrig Ctoorthand a 
bonuq tainid baareat In busfeiaaa yournti. If you era a 
poWahad. weW educatad PA looktog lor kmtomment & 
iBSponeURy HU Stte overtone, not too much typktgpo*) Sara 
batawen 2S140, look no farther tab h you-ticket to escapd 

" SifWil? 

Wtodeh Aw tolwkbww ..* 
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INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY 
FOR MULTILINGUAL P/A 

SALARY £25,000 PA 
Small but successful High Tech Medical Company require a 
multilingual P/A For a new Marketing position, reporting to the 
Managing Director based in London but covering Continental 
Europe. Successful candidate must be prepared to traveL 

★ Good Bonus Plan. 
★ Benefits. 
★ Two additional languages required:- French/German or 

Spantsh/Germao. 
★ Training wiD be provided. 

Position will suit applicant with good communication skills, 
ambition, a positive attitude and project experience. A degree in 
languages would be an advantage. 

Please send CV in confidence to:- 

The Managing Director 
Cross Medical Ltd 
30 Skylines Village 

Marsh Wall, London El 4 9TS. 
Fax No. 071 5154666. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES c£l8,000 
FINANCE • MARKETING • HUMAN RESOURCES 

Our client, world leaders in the marketing ofhigh quality Wines & Spirits, 

are seeking top-class secretaries for all the above key areas. Relevant 

experience nf>ti a true interest in one of these areas, together with excellent 
secretarial skill* (s/h an adv), good rime management, computer literacy 

(Windows, Graphics. Lotus 123), a professional, flexible approach and 

foiendly outgoing personality are all essential qualities. T.aiigmtges an 

advantage. Age 25-40. 

Superb new offices - exceflent benefits - friendly environment 

Cfcll HAZEL BRANDON, 071 4031528 

0eEa|3 
i^c R in T M B N T 

P-„, 

Legal Secretary £19,000 EC2 
f If vou'i'c 80+ u.pm shorthand, enough know ledge of the 

German language to cope In a business situation, audio 
• » ftf! typing at 75wpm & WP 5.1 skills, this international law- 

jf£gE5f f Rnn needs iwi to sup port a busy team. A flexible friendly 

■ffinn f approach is ideal. 

j Legal Secretaries x 2 £17,500 WC2 
j Working Tor 2 fee-earners In the company commercial 

/ department, you’ll need 65+ wpm audio/copy typing. 
J WP4.2 knowledge & solid commercial experience. Tlis H a 
/ pressurised environment, with a high percentage of typing 
j but the benefits arc great. 

■' Night Owl Secretary £16,000 HC2 
OflirialK. the bour-s in this role are 5.30pm-11.10pm but 

overtime’ma\ be involved, for which you'll be well paid. ^ 
You’ll need 80+ wpm shorthand. 75 wpm audio typing, 

advanced WPS.l skills (tables/columns) & the ability to 

work in a pressurised environment over long periods. 

Temporary Legal Secretaries 
To £350 Per Week 

Wc have assignments available m the WCI area for legal 

secretaries witb WP +.2 & 5.1, MS Word for Windows & ^ 
all aspects of legal experience to work from partner lev el to 

fee earners. These are short & long term bookings to start as 

soon as possible. 

Call JOANNE or ALAINE for Permanent < 
Vacancies or WENDY or JANE for 

Temporary Assignments on 071-430 2531 

r 

u 

Hamptons 

SECRETARY/ 

Please call Sale Twi 
oa 0718351444. 

LA RESERVE 
FINE WINE MERCHANTS 

WAtfT TO JOIN THE WINE TRADE? 

We raqura an enarganc. wetf praam ad. pwson to taka fuB 
control of our‘CaRir CUb Room*, inefatong amntogs. You to 

be rcaporataia tor a* Mpocts of tin buanrna fcx**Ung 
pwchastog, food preparawn end convoffing budgets. A keen 
mamBT in win* would bo useftd. together with seomartti sklQs 

«a you wfl be wotting ckwaty wah the managmg dkecior. 
Conftcfance n your atuny to pronwis the busmsu and iota to 

tin customers it • must. 

For further details contact 
Mark Reynier on 071 589 2020 

Search for Success! 
c£l 6,000 

Tufa! mvolvemcnl working 
alongside two Inieroauonal 
Headhunters Yon wffl need 
dynamic organisational 
Skills A healthy, accurate 
typing. Plenty of ckenl and 
eatididale interface 
thtouRlbnut Calm, chains 
and poise an net Age 24+. 

Lynchpin Needed! 
c£14,000 

Small, friendly firm of 
West End Architects need 
a kind hcarird. 
experienced, mature 
PAyScoclary f» run office 
and deal with varied 
workload. Knowledge of 
WP S.l useful + OcxiWc 
approach. 

PARTNERSHIP 

Consultant paediatric cardiologist in 
renowned London teaching hospital 

requires: 

Experienced 
Medical Secretary 

for his very busy and varied NHS and 
private practice. Very attractive salary 
offered for someone with initiative and 
maturity who is prepared to work long 

hours if necessary. Medical terminology 
absolutely essential. CV and names of 

two referees to Box No 6406. 

Wild West (End)! 
Banking 

To £23,000 pkge 
Three Managers of financial 
■evicts group in large well known investment 
bank need a sociable, hardworking 
■eeresxry/xdwiiiAnater. The job involves 
presentation work where a knowledge of 
graphics, spreadsheets and Microsoft Wad for 
Windows is required. The workload is varied with 
ihU repetition and there are uppomurities to 
develop your daQs on a range of software 

The environment a fun, friendly and 
team orientated. Olevel Maths and Eeglhb. 
Ranking experience is must. Typing 60+. Age 
24-35. Please eaO Jane SiepbroL 071434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
■■■■ RECSzjTTXorrccwsuuANTS torttoto 

PUBLISHING PA 
c£l6,000 - Wl 

A tefrattd Many who ha mm 9000 is songbt»run the 
*oy busy lives of s very nocea&l Qninran sad hh 

Managing Director (bodi 3£TiX Literacy, imeflienjee, * 
cbum hc fxtrttjnaiK id this job as is a very hto kto of 
sawar bite. ProfoNy nit a gtadoae In late SOs/atif 90s 

Cafl 071 287 2044 

Middleton Jeffers 
^ BzratTTxcrruMcriB a. 

IT ADMINISTRATOR 
to jC19,000 

SldUsof 100/60, Wad 4 WSndawa. iiimirrara. urfiww 
apgiiaKi Pinnrn^'f apcneacc, O&A levels s wefl «* 
uwai Admin badgarodoo rwmiisl unhhhyb 

Cafl 071287 2044 

Middleton Jeffers 

Unas Rowees Dow Imp HtobCB*^wup 
ta oaOBdoa PA wito Bin 90/0, toowfo%e ol 54 * Ekc» 
^apnwBcetoHlt.Tfaiinwyarnun1lHKiabtowwflI 

bcairwjnlinRrtwIIrnaemaroliapwhoiswipwwqr 
dUroandagaad geapk gasoo. (new brnefln ♦ no man. 

Cafl 071 287 2044 

MiddletonJeffers 
^ ■annrannm ^ 

TOP-NOTCH 
SHORTHAND PA 
£15.000417,000 
IF you're a first class secretary with excellent 

shorthand & computer literacy (preferably 

WPS.l) we’ve got a super position for you in i 

a famous record company in West London. M 
You’ll take on all the responsibilities of a 

secretary Including typing reports/ 

correspondence, liaising with clients & 

artists, arranging meetings 8t travel ft 

generally dealing with administration. 

Ideally, youll be aged 20-30 years, 

wich excellent skills & a friendly, 

dedicated approach. Experience in 

a kgai sector may be useful. Great 

benefits are on offer for the right 

candidate. j 

Call NICOLA or JANE on. 

081-741 8080 1- 

Office 
-g~,~ 

^aTEMPs^i: 
The City is definitely tire place to amp 
with assignments flooding in. Our exoring 
clients are haring a record breaking year 
and we need your expert help. Excdlent 
secretarial «riih and a flexible attitude are 
needed to work far these major players and 
yon will get the best rates in return with 
paid overtime whenever possible. Free 
training can be arrangod to keep your skills 
up to the minute and unlimited holiday 
goes without saying! Everything happens 
first in ‘the square mile’ so join our 
friendly, professional team NOW! 

071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
RECROTTMENT a Temps ■■CONSULT, 

Maine - Tucker 
Kcvniunuiii t iouImi-is 

18-21 Jerarya Street, Loodoo 5WTY 6HP 
Tefej*oie 071734 7341 

lR-ZUeraya Street, London SW1Y6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitmen: Constiitan:s 

WANT TO BE A LEGAL 
EXECUTIVE 

£17-20,000 + Benefits 
Hare's a company Bat wants to employ a Secretary 
who wants to study to be a Legal Executive- end 
what's more they to pay for you to trahT Their reefiy 
lotoy, uarm-heertsd new Conyeny Beamy needs a 
right-hand Fforsonal Assistant - ffs a brand new Job, 
create the rota-a person who on the one hand isn't too 
yand to do the typing [55 typlng please} Urt who ateo 
has a bwe of the law. tf ytx/vs worked tor a Company 
Seoetary before gnaatfl not your atkfction to teaming 
more about the law could be enough! These Victoria 
affloes ere beauBU & the company very progressive in 
the way it treats at Ms steff. What mates B»e company 
stand akme? The super people Mfoo aksadjy work hBre. 
H you are betmen S & 35 & tooltoig tor a Job to push 
you if) in the world, this is ft 

18-21 Jennya Street, London SWIY 6HP 
Tdephtoe 0717347341 

Maine-Tucker 
h >; ecu' i \■ e R ec r u;! m c n ■ 

WIMBLEDON 
CAN YOU RUN THEIR SHOW?*. 

^18,000 + BUPA + Bonus 
Tlfo iniquB anto oORSMtw b boHng for two paopto toi toe 
cams aort of Ngh caBro toto|MBH*a*» proto to 
■ok togatow, boto «■> Sw nma objactin to assist ffiaas too 
Sim iwttnm Managing Dkrotora to took vat anti act aa anchor 
m>u*jl3>aiur» nwnlnfl oparaSona Iwra In London. Bwtope you 
are a Sartor Socrewy atti a toga C*y ftwnetal «mi and ara 
M ip wito tta buaaucacjr. a mv bo yotM anfey wortdng fa a 
cmal team - bohg nr owi boaa. The vary Ngh level c« 
kwotvarnw and reaporwMiy la Snt which only a ami 
company can oBar. For too rigw poapla tm wodd be happy ® 
oonakfar two Mmda OR kxS&jata) too tsMrtfe w« be N0)hi 
win cf beta job atfafaeflon and pregaeakai. Boto Joba are 
wnt. wtoMatratom but you «■ need to bs good tit typing @5 
wpm pleas*) and reaRy comfortabl* with oomputors. 
iptowk and ao fcrto. H you are between as and 48 and 
knktoa to reeSy cmesa you- owi rob. (Saasa caS us abort than 
ready orwon opporfdfaB. 

18-21 Jamyn Street, London SWIY 6HP 
Tekphene 071734 7341 

Maine-Tucker 
R e c ru i un c n t C o ns u i i a r. i $ 

HEAVYWEIGHT 
ORGANISER 

Circa £30,000 
TWa b a dual portion Wtto toe Wk moat progreaalwi kakibg 
agwfeatfan wotteg on ona land as Haad ot Atoktetoton 4 
on to otoar as a top <fe«wsr Buainass Aaritord to a very high 
puBa kantoettar in too tWd at treking who k tootnMD. 
You to need an knpreaalw traek-ncord in M BaU of 
AdmWatrabUrt/Organisation which must Include soM 
agperienea ot peopto mBnegomera. fha gpectnsn e< butirroa 
your rale encompasMa fa vary broad: from conteranca 
Mgaiteing to compare cars, from top M Oant tefaon to 
Uson tor to Advarifatog worfd eto» so you to naad ftat 
daaaGOnanudeation fates fan to phono * In pareong be tree » 
trawl rod thoreu^dy used to oompuwm. ki your rate as 
AssMant ym to rwed excsfcn typteg pfaasa) and 
aociraw shontand both of w«eft we used oMnsftr but an 
ww to to )ob aa a whole. V you m between 30 & 40. wry was- 
preaenM an assartlm paraoa a padusta l boUng far a 
wonderful career opperluilly wtth a reafly pmgraMlvB 
company? Cal u* far a oonftdareM dnnrion 

18-21 Jeuuyu Stzvet, Loodoa SWIY 6HP 
Tetephoae 871734 7341 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Bi-Lingual 
European Office Manager 

This European bdieswear retail chain is seeking a candidate who is 

keen to combine a PA role with the responsibility of managing the 

operations of a small bead office, based in Khighebridge. 

Only applicants with fluent business French and excellent shorthand and 

typing skills (100/60) can be considered. 

Salary £18 -i20t 

Written applications only, to 

Sixth Floor, 62 Brampton Road, London SW3 1BW. 

Spring Ahead! 
Up to jClOph 

We are looking for professoral rexnps to jam oar extremely busy 
iffiipnriuj which is always in demand, fa's gening busier all the time, 
so if you are available to temp we need you wal 

We pay hourly rates for your skills and experience. We also give 
you interesting, varied assignments where your contribution is rally’ 

appreciated. 

Please ring Sally or dare now to join the team - it’s a step in the right 

direction! • 

071-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

Prospects in Public Stations £13*000 
luterestunt vc/admm pratiflmt for a w»I,wt><A*l fwj 

candidate with some experience and confident 
to vppon busy Prtrr™1 

Relations team. Dinks win indude producing reports 
and conespoodence, amtagira meetings tod travel and 
extensive telephone contact WordPerfect 5.1 
Typing; 55 wpm. Very good prospects. Age; 18-23 yeast. 

Property Development to £18^00 a&e 
Two senior executives are looking for a confident, weH 
presented secretary with good coammiiicatkm and 
otgmnsaixHBl ability, who enjoys a lot of cSeat contact 
The typing is kept to a minimum as you otganise your 
bosses’ bosy schedules and bold the fort when they are 
away. Age ideally late 20% skills 90/GO art audio, 
previous property and WordPerfect 5.1 experience 
preferred. 

£14,500 in Covent Garden 
Varied and busy tote for an mm wart secretary to 
support two Executives of professional trade 
a«oci«ion - as well as providing a fnB secretarial 
service yon will also handle some departmental 
administration, nrt help to "f""*1 and 
seminars. Typing; 60 wpm. WordPerfect 5.1 and audio. 
Age 21 years+ 

Retail Property to £16,000 
PC Ktaate management ssBsianl/iocrctBry required for 
jwccesafiil property management team. Duties win 

figures,^nrtit rantrcil, and'tel^fe^’'qoen 
Age: mid 20s. Solid secretarial background and 
property expoience preferred. Typins 55wpm. 

6 Month Contract £15,000 pro rata 
Major City sendees comm needs fast, 
efficient team secretary with advanced 5.1 and lots of 

sense to work for the Commonicationa 
Manager A his fiiendly young team Age 22-3a SkiHs: 
60 typing. 

The Recruitment Company 
071-8311220 

TEAM SECRETARY 
Whte'ngdaJe are seeking a bright, young 
secretary to work as part of a busy team. 
The suasssM candidate wfiS be in their eariy 
20‘s and wiU possess excellent secretarial 
skffts including shorthand and have some 
experience of taking meeting notes. 
Flexibility and an ability to work under 
pressure are essential. Experience of 
reception work and Wordperfea 5.1 and 
42 would be useful but training wffl be given 
if necessary. 

Please reply in writing enclosing your CV 
and seating your current salary ~k 

Rhone Dalrymple, 
Whitefngdale Holdings Limited, 

2 Honey Lane, London, EC2Y 8BT. 
LEADING FIXED INTEREST 
INVESTMENT MANAGERS 

Executive Personal Assistant 
London ■£ Excellent 

Our *».**««« 

sfflasai»^i=™g - -—w - ***. 
opportunity for a first class Personal Assistant. , _ 
Pnwiriintf rffeah* sUDDOrt u the National Mana^ns Partner win drorod on 

WH1TT1NGDALE 

SdaTamwand computer literacy are essentia*, a, m 
approach and the willingness to travel. 
An understanding of the workings of a midtWtc WMntoUat v^flbe a 
distinct advantage as will an appreciation of 5X ESSSl!!!! 
S^aSSmhlD. Itfa unlikely that txptTkw:e 
In asenlor role will possess the blend of skills that we sect 
. will he offered to the successful candidate. 
taSSI ttiat the firm piece, oo this appointment. 

If you believe you have the requisite skills and experience, please contact our 
consultant, Nichota Holliday at- 

Rnth Halliday Associates, A- 
Rational House, 64 Bridge Street, KUtfl ,■ f) > ■ 
Manchester M3 3BN Httllid&Vff/j ' 
Tel: 061 839 7654 rTToTT ; ; f, V/ ‘ 
Interviews will be held in London --— 

OFFICE 
ADMINIS 

I RECJtt/ITMENTCONSUUXNTS 

A School of the University of London 

Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School 

CADUCEUS LTD 

Secretary to 
Commercial Director 

Gaduema Ltd is the technology transfer company of 

the Royal Postgraduate Medical School, an 

internationally renowned centre for clinical research. 

Caduceus has just appointed a new, energetic 

Commercial Director (co spearhead the School's 

interaction with commercial companies worldwide, 

the E.C. and government agencies) who seeks a 

dynamic self-saner as Secretary/PA. 

Ideally, you will be A'Level educated/graduate 

calibre, with an interest in science and experience of 

working closely with and for a senior manager. You 

will need to demonstrate confidence, initiative and an 

ability to run an office and be comfortable with 

interactions at a senior level. Methodical and 

Ofgmised, with a dose attention to detail, you wiU 

aim be computer Harare with experience of PC word 

processing. Familiarity with WINDOWS, 

spreadsheets and database packages, would be an 

advantage, although milling will be given. 

Duties will abo include some client liaison, invoice 

raising and chasing and interactions with grants and 

nimifp departments. 

This is a key post in a stimalaring environment within 

an and dynamic organisation, with prospects 

for advancement. 

The salary is from ,£14k up to j£I8k depending on 

experience. 

Further particulars and application forms am 

available from the Personnel and Payroll 

Division, Royal Postgraduate Medical School, 

Du Cane Road, London, W12 ONN. 

Telephone 881-740 3204 quoting Rafr ZZA02. 

Goring date for applications 24 March 1994. 

Temporary 
Secretaries 
SHORT- AND LONG-TERM 
APPOINTMENTS 

Inmarsat is the world's leading provider 
of mobile communications services via 
satellite to users at sea, on land, and in 
the air. 

We operate a team of in-house 
temporary secretaries and would like to 
meet you if you: 

■ are highly experienced on 
WordPerfect for Windows, Excel, 
and electronic mailing systems: 

■ have proven, sound administration 
skills; 

■ have an interest in working in a 
multicultural environment 

Some of our positions require 
knowledge of graphics packages such as 
Powerpoint Harvard Graphics or Freelance. 
Knowledge of databases, eg Paradox, ts 
also required sometimes. 

A typical contract would include a salary 
equivalent to approx £15,745 gross, 25 
days' holiday per year, sick pay, and access 
to our subsidised restaurant. 

To apply, please contact Sheila O'Neill, 
Human Resources Department, Inmarsat 
99 City Road, London EC1Y TAX. 

Weave currently wewkhl inapi nidi eadfoa dffii 
u P«rapa,« *ad Word for Window* for t major new 
diem. We hnc nmnrrfirr hooking far pmfrraitnul 
letups wbo arc real tom pUyen lo work far thh fan- 

otoviuf iuw mirtraul cnopnj. We piT lop hwuly 
nan,uif you hire the experience we seed please ting 

Clare or SaUy now on: B71-434 4512. 

Grone Corkill 
RfiOtUrnMENTCOMSUlXUm 

BELGRAVIA PA/OFFICE ADMIN 
£20K + 

MJD. of mill bury property/rorp fin co. foreign gwt np, in 
pleasant offices need* prof FA with intafn, mb 70 wpm 

audio, pref snail cd cap and pcaa legal pan. 

Pleate tend CV* ta AUm Mather. Lamrit Limited. 3 
Omtmm Street, Loudon, SWIX 8ND or fox 071 823 1077 

PA FOR CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 
WEST END 
AGENCY 

Triangta *3 one of Londotfs 
tap irarMtag. aduvfttag and 
sates promotion agencies. 

Our enogefc Chief BacuVw 
nqiam a M ctaas PA » 
support No busy rote. You rant 
haw oxedtao* Moatariaf stab. 
kafu*g ahorthand and «NP 
(Wcrosoft Went fcr Vlhdoam ba 
able to aorfi indviaaaua wtai 
endualam and IBM 4 to S jeanT 
MawrimaaltadlaML 

We are ottering a competitive 
IfflMMfaipBdMpi 

Baan apply aWi a U CV kr 
Diana Dim The UukoGng 
Tilmda IM, 17 Nbwihi SB, 
London W1P3HD. 

PA to Managing Director 
cl£20,000 (negotiable). 

Yen should be au ncctltent oigauiaci, capable of 
successfully managing a wide variety of activities and 
supervising a small team. Thk warring iwnmfag 
rate is pan of the semar management team. 

You will be age Z8+, ideally Qtnu in German with 
possibly another European language. 

CABOUCHON, in Batteraea, is a rapidly fvpmwliiig 
multi-level marketing company m Costume Jewellery. 
Our expectations arc for continued growth in the UK, 
Gcnnany and eapaiaion throughout Europe in 1994. 

Please respond metering your CV and commenting on 
why your experience fits this rote tcc 

CABOUCHON Ltd. (PA appointment) 
22 Home Street, London SW11 4AR 

Leading Recruitment Consultancy requires an 

energetic person to ran a fleet of 120 cars, set 

up new offices and provide office equipment, 

furniture nnd stationary as well as 

maintaining 17 existing offices plus a busy 

bead office. 

Are yon capable of handling and prioritising a 

range of tasks? Do1 you have relevant 

experience, good WP and proven 

organisational skflls? If so send CV and current 

salary details to: Barbara Satmsbnry, Michael 

Page Group PLC, 39/41 Parker Street, London. 

WC2B5LH. 

SECRETARY HBHAI RESOURCES COORDflUTOR 
£17,880 + B MUS, STL, BBPA, GYM, POSHH 

Quick thinking incBvtoual wttfi strong ssoafla* skBs is 
reqtdred to provida support to 2 Rec Caortgnators of Infl City 
Co. You wtabeA'Ievsi ntfctcateC Shave axcaflare in tei parsons* 
skis & Word for Windows exp. Soft dadtoand. cOgent 
Baaatary. City axp. pratarred. Age 20’s. 

Can BOYCE BILINGUAL 
TEL: 07^1 287 6060. FAX: 071 484 4652. 

Royal Brompton Natioaai Heart and Lung Hospital 
(Chelsea) 

Research Services 
Secretary 

Satey e. £t2JSOO dependent on experience 

The Royal National Heart and Lung Hospital (Chelsea) 

is both nationally and internationally renowned for its 
research, education and care of patients with heart 
and lung disease. 

A vacancy has arisen in the research sendees team 
for an experienced secretary with good 
organisational and interpersonal skids. The team is 
responsible for the administration of a large portfolio 
of cfinical research for which the organisation is 
renowned. Knowledge of wordperfoct 5.1 is 
essential, previous experience of maintaining and 
using databases would be a distinct advantage. In 
addition, the postholder wffl undertake 
administrative duties supporting the Research 

Services Team and various committees. 
AppOcstion farm and fob dmcription avaiabfe from the 
Peraorawl Department, Royal Brampton National Heart 
and Lang Haapital (Chataeal, Sydney Street London SW3 
BNP. Tat 071 361-8686 (24 hour answering oarvica). 
Oaring date: IBtti March 1994. 

MSGRIGOR 
i, loucnaai- 

DONALD 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
McGrigor Donald is one of the UK’s leading commercial law firms with 

offices in Glasgow, Edinburgh. London and Brussels. 

We urgently require a mature, energetic and unflappable Secretary 
with good communication skills and a flexible approach for this varied 

and demanding postion within the Litigation department of our 
London office. 

Applicants should have previous legal experience and possess exceflent 
secretarial skills. Salary and benefits are highly competitive. 

Please send yow CV, mrtoding current salary *o. 
the Office AdBihdstxmtkm Manager, McGrigor Donald, 

63 Qaeen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4ST. 

Moving On Up... 
to £24,000 pkge 

As w"*". secretary in the Coofirautiora arcs of this premier finwritl 

imdtutiaa you wiU take charge of their seaenuiai/sdnun support team.' 

Reporting to the Vice President you will manage and motivate the other 
secretaries, prioritise woiUood on their behalf, participate in inter¬ 

departmental nw ring*; in uMirinn to these and many other duties you will 

offer secretarial support to the head of the deportment. Being highly 

organised, you will be aUe to work with initiative and drive in a pressurised 
environment remaining and focused at *Q timet. 
Ideally your experience will hove been gained in a awain/uading/tegal area 

where you may have had supervisory experience. O level/GGSE English. 
50+wpm typing and Wordperfea 5.1 fin- Windows essential. 

Age 25-40. 
Please telephone Karen Levina on 071 377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
I KBCRUnMENTOOraULDUdS 

'ARCHITECTS SECRETARY 

Eitkiw&tK d round wciitoy 
I Moded ■rgaadir to Join IooboT 

bray mratqct* in Cowbai ■'■S. 
Laadaa SE9. Aaritmac aad 
ordntaciurf ajpauaam an 
adwataga. Salary £14000 

nagotiaUo. Start Now. 

Tet 071701 6771 
No Agendas 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
£14,000 pa 

Ideal opportunity to join a progressive 
consultancy with a difference. This move would 
give you tire chance to develop into an area 
which interests you within the *"!ivw growth 
forum, ie Marketing, Advertising, Finance or 
Sates. The role involves supporting a omaR 
team of consultants, a Wending briefings, 
meetings and puffing together pMauminm 
Appkmac experience is a dotina advantage 
together with a Kvdy and enquiring irmyl The 
company offers ongoing in-home trains^ for 
Communication Skills and Management 
Consultancy. Salary reviews every 3 months 

WORKING WONDERS 
071 930 9080 

EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT 

C£18,000 
Small mcmrfnl toy buanea require! exeuxire (o MD to 
nmlace implunblc Aoaene. Comoa contact m hi^eat lerd with 
client and caks raff to rariue M potandal of growing muSa. 

Eicrilcnl organwatinnal skills, conSdem telephone manner, 
numeracy, computer literacy, nod an eye for derail art You 
wU ideally hnc some rates catpwteiKC. 

Real opportunity for ittmatnc, toon, iimtlip... and ^nn.,tion 
to dnecBor. 

note red tea CV t&Thm* Gatm.Tte Mnriratran T*y 
Company Lad, 2 Mmtdcn Straat, Landau W14 ORB 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£18,000 

This prestigious advertising agency is 

curieully looking for a highly organised sdf- 

motivated PA/Office Manager, lire position 

involves a multitude of tatfa including 

secretarial duties for the mainbosrd, staff 

recruitment and keeping a dynamic and 

hectic organisation nnmiiig smoothly. Based 

in beautifully furbished offices in the West 

End. WordPerfect 5.1 and Lotus experience 

an advantage. Age 25-35. Excellent benefits. 

WORKING WONDERS 
071 

METAL TRADERS, MAYFAIR 
cXZO.000 

We canentty have two secretanal oppormmtia wfaicb o&u real 
pottaitiaj for carecr-nunded PAs ID work far i Ioos-esrabfc*ed 
company. One pontion is (be a daytime PA to one of onr mem* 
Unden sad the other fin a PA 10 woric from appprox 1.00 pm to 
9 JO pm (negotiable). The wicrassfol afiplicanu win poasem 
excdtentsecretaria] sails (100 wpm shorthand. 70 wpm typing] 
■nd win be folly coovenut with WordPcrfxt 5.1. A double 
■ttimde to the tevreui ial rote, abifity to work under pressure, 
common sense, attention to detail and sense of humour are 

essential Please send/fox year CV to: 

MSG, 10 HOB Street, Mayfair, London W1X 7FU. 
Fare 071 495 8889 

GO GETTER! 
We arc looking for a young, bright and 
really energetic selfstarter to join our 
team. Full training will be given in aU 
aspects of being a successful Recruitment 
Consultant to either a Graduate or 
College Leaver with approximately six 
months work experience. An exceflent 
financial package along with a fim electric 
atmosphere can be yoors. AH you need is 
a telephone presence to make yourself 
heard, and the will to succeed. 

Call Fiona Dobson 

'WORKING WONDERS 
071 930 9080 

PA/SECRETARY FOR 
DESIGN CONSULTANCY 

£14*500 

If yuu have aodtem organtradoual rlaQi. plenty of inituiive, a 
■nod letephott manner, aesse of humour, ud are wfflu« to wwrk 
os port of a rtmumiffays tram, yoo could be tbe ideal com&date io 

joto onr busy derigi comuhancy in Camden 

Age 23-27 with minimum 63 wpm WP, mwlWi rpriimg pfosa 
good working tewwied^ of APPLE MAC/MS Ufad 4 or 5. 

For fiwlbnr rteudis. csB Mdaaie Doboii on 671 482 2815. 

I 
TOTAL 

COMMITMENT 
25K (Middx) 

I Buzz.Jace.JPressure.. 
£16,000 + paid overtiine 

- + big bonus + sports club 
Are you looking far an exciting and 
demanding position working for an 
American blue chip company? Our client 
needs experienced team level secretaries 
with drive, initiative and an outgoing 
personality to support successful and 
expanding diem driven areas. Skills: 60 
wpm typing and good WP. Age: 21-28. 
OTevds and 2 years secretarial experience 
essential. Please telephone Ch&done 
Petting on 071 377 8827 fire further 
information. 

Crone Corkill 
ncRURMENrcaNUUMtis, mmmmmm 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT AND AN 
EXPERIENCED PARTY PLANNER 
fee required for LADY ELIZABETH ANSON al PARTY 
RANNERS. Socially confident. weD presented, efficient 
and used to wtutana under pressure. Secretarial alalSs 

100/60 & WP 5.1. Cor owner. Age 25+. 

AppUcatiora ta witeta* <mly u Nicola Goothtia, 
56 Lad broke Crare, London WU 2PB. 

No Afpmdt*. 

YOUNG SEC c£L7K + amating beos! 
■ foroyr dynamic team with all admin. Oryanim travel 

manage expenses. Flu WP skills. Age 22+. A" l«el Ed. 

ADVERTISING c£ 12K 
liyety, fan &. busy team need a bright yomw rec to help out 

wnhadmm, typmt phone work &. fc» bfoSmisiwa T^rific 
cnaneeio team about tbe world of advcrtUi«.Typ'30+ wpm 

Royds Raphael Rec 071 287 2050. 

SECRETARY/ADMIN 

m 
lmenutiraiat Fnundal Mmerj 

Co. ret|iihm esperienced seaetny 
with dtyfoaal faxrotrdte. 

Windowi aaential. Earn* a benefit 
Saiiry cwnpecdtc 

C/Vi u Dl Metratfc. Global 
braratmou Adrison Ltd. * Iffl 

St, Lomteo WIX 7FB. 

multi-lingual opportunities 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
REQUIRED 

foworic fa a small, buy and fiiendly office dost id Hytte PaA 
Cutdct. The job would oiil someone aged 18-21 with up to one 
year* eEptrience, who is flexible* orngMim, orpmsed uri Km a 

good telqibone manaa'. £12JM0+ PA Ptease apply with CV to: 

Jctie Kenned; 
Dmrloxtua Craparatiojt Liadled 

4/S Gramaa Bat, Lradoa SWiX 7HJ 

Secretary-PA to the 
Partners - Cambridge 

Strategic Planning & Management 
Training Consultancy 

Off Administrative partner Is about to have a baby and 
ws wish to recruit someone in a permanent position to 
take on a large pert of her current duties. You win need 
to be an experienced Graduate Secretary with 
bnmaculatB sWUs and a taflEant sense of humour. Vlfe wiB 
pay you al you are worth. 
Appfications in writing hi the first Instance to: 
John Bruce-Bal: Cambridge Associates, 35 Cambridge 
Place, Cambridge CB2 INS. 

SECRETARY WITH MARKETING BIAS 
We are a fast expanding 03 Analysis Company. A 
position a currently avo&ibte for an experienced 
person in Marketing with secretarial duties. The 
successful applicant will be fluent in Frendi and 

German, should be computer iterate, flexible, hard 
working, with a good understanding of sciences. 

Own transport b essential. 
Please apply in writing enclosing C.V. to: Mrs G 

Wing, Fairoaks Airport, Chobhara, Woking, Surrey. 
GU24 8HJ. Teh 0276 857 511. (No agencies) 

uharson Lt 
47 Now Bond Street, London W1Y 9HA 

Tet 071-493 8824 Pmc 071-493 7161 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
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Court of Appeal 
LAW 41 

Law Report March 91994 Court of Appeal 

Measure cannot be challenged Appealing fact from official referee 
Ex parte WhHaxngon 

Before SirTbomas Bingham, Maa- 
ler of the RoBs. Lard Justice Evans 
and Lord Justice Rose 
{Judgment March lj 

Thoe was no restriction co the 
sulqect matter to whkb the proce¬ 
dures of the Church Assembly 
(Powers) Act 1919 applied. The 
Priests (Ordination of Women) 
Measure 1993 accordingly was not 
ultra vires die 1919 An and. being 
duly enacted under those proce¬ 
dures, attracted the immunity 
accorded to statute so that no 
challenge could be raised to its 
validity. 

Canon C 4B (OfWomea Priests), 
made under the 1993 Measure and 
providing for the ordination of 
women who satisfied the canonical 
requirements, did not a her the 
wonting of the Bock of Common 
Prayer or the Fbrm of Service for 
ordination to the priesthood and 
accordingly no challenge to its 
validity could be made on the 
ground that it had not been 
authorised in accordance with the 
Church of England (Worship and 
Doctrine) Measure 1974. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing a renewed application 
by the Rev Paul Williamson far 
leave to move for judicial reviewhy 
way of declaratory relief that the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England, of which the Arch¬ 

bishops of Canterbury and York 
was presidents, acted unlawfully 
in promulgating Canon C4B 
since:® the 1993 Measure was 
uftin vtra the powers conferred by 
the 1919 Act in that A purported to 
deal with doctrines of the Church 
of England and 

(if) Canon C4B was unlawful in 
that, in providing that in the ftrm 
of Service for ordination to the 
priesthood contained in the 
of Common Prayer or die Ordinal 
words importing the nuwiiHm. 
gender be construed as mdnrifrig 
the feminine, it purported to 
or amend the forms of service 
contained in those books which 
could coly he amended under the 
1974 Measure. 

Mr David Pannick. QC. Miss 
Dinah Rose and Mr Martin Burr 
far the applicant; Miss Sheila 
Cameron. QC Mr Timothy Briden 
and Mr Paul Goulding far the 
respondents. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROUS said that the merits erf die 
religious controversy over the 
ordination of women to the An¬ 
glican priesthood was not a matter 
for the court its role was to 
adjudicate on the legal issues 
raised in argument 

It was to be remembered that the 
application was for leave to move 
for judkaal review so that the ooort 
was concerned with whether the 

issues raised by the applicant were 
arguable so as to justify the grant 
of leave. 

His Lordship referred to Mr 
PanmdCs first argument that the 
1993 Measure was open to chaD- 
mge as ultra vires the 1919 Act 
which provided by section 3(6) that 
its procedures applied to measures 
relating to "any matter concerning 
the Church of England". 

His Lordship rejected the sub¬ 
mission that thore words coaid not 
authorise fundamental doctrinal 
change. Fbmfied by and in agree¬ 
ment with the Divisional Cqqrrs 
construction of the words in R v 
Ecdemstkal Committee of the 
Houses of Parliament, Ex parte 
The Church Society (The Times 
November 4. 1993}. his Lordship 
concluded that the language was 
as wide as it could be and imported 
no Smhation on foe scope of 
matters relating to foe Church of 
England which could form the 
subject of a measure. 

His Lordship rejected, the argu¬ 
ment that by analogy with foe 
approach adopted in Anisminic v 
Foreign Compensation Com¬ 
mission (P969J 2 AC 147). a 
measure (fid not have the peculiar 
protection aemtrfod m grafirfp 
immunising ft frtw> rhaTWvgi. to 
its validity. 

On foe language of section 4 of 
foe 1919 Act once a measure had 
been dufy enacted and received the 

Royal Assent it enjoyed the in¬ 
vulnerability of an Act of Par¬ 
liament The coon could not 
question its vires but could only 
interpret h. 

Without resolving whether sec¬ 
tions 1 and S(2) ctf foe 1974 Measure 
had the effect contended for by Mr 
Pannick (that no alteration to foe 
Book of Common Prayer or foe 
Ordinal could be made save in 
accordance with that Measure), 
his Lordship accepted Miss 
Cameron's submission that para¬ 
graph 2 of Canon C 4B involved xx> 
change in any language is any 
forms of service in foe Bode of 
Common Prayer. Hie paragraph 
provided how words importing the 
masculine gender were to be 
into preled with regard to the 
priesthood. The same form of 
words would continue to be used in 
the service. The canon contained 
no amendment id foe Book of 
Common Prayer but gave nec¬ 
essary effect to whax was provided 
by foe 1993 Measure. 

On foe question whether there 
was any real doubt as to the 
constructkai of the instruments, in 
his Lordship'S judgment, there 
was no arguable challenge and he 
would refuse the grant of leave. 

Lord Justice Evans delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Rose agreed. 

Scholars: DuSieJds. Cbdna- 
ford; Winckworth & Pemberton. 

Virgin Group Ltd and 
AnothervDe Morgan Group 
pkandAnotfrer 
Bdwc Sir Thomas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ts-of the Rolls, Lord JustteSteyn 
and Lord Justice Rose 
{Judgment March 8] 

The test for the grant of leave to 
appeal to the Court of Appeal from 
an official referee on a question of 
feet under Order 58, rule 4(b) of the 
Rules of foe Supreme Court was 
whether foe proposed ground of 
appeal had a reasonable prospect 
of success. If it had. leave should be 
granted, if not, h should be 
refused. 

The Court of Appeal so 
granting applications fay the first 
defendant, De Morgan Group, foe 
second defendant. Eneas, and a 

Innocence no bar to passing-off damages 
GiBette UK lid and Another 
vEdenwestlld 
Before Mr Juroce Blackbume 

{Judgment February 17) 

Innocence was no bar to an award 
of damages in a successful action 
by a plain tiff for either an infringe¬ 
ment of his registered trade mart: 
or passing off other goods far his: 

Mr Justice Blackbume so held in 
the Chancery Division, in entering 
summary judgment «tnrfer Order 
14 of the Rules of foe Supreme 
Court for foe plaintiffs. GiBeae UK 
Ltd and The GiBette Company, in 
an action claiming against 
Edenwest Ltd (fl injunctions 
restraining Edenwest from 
infringing certain of the plaintiffr* 
trademarks and from passing off 
counterfeit razor blades as the 
plaintiffs' and Si) an enquiry as to 

Mr Richard Miller for the 
plaintiffs Mr Andrew Niad for the 
defendant. 

MR JUSTICE BLACKBURNE 
said that the plaintiffs manufac¬ 
tured and sold in the UK, in packs 
of five attached by a transparent 
holder to a card, a ttisposable razor 
head caDcd “The GOiette 0”. Hie 
card and ladder bore Soar of their 
registered trademarks. 

In July 1993 counterfeit packs, 

almost identical to foe real article, 
had been found in a weH known 
superstore which disclosed h had 
got them from two sources, of 
which one was an Edinburgh 
company which had bought them 
from the defendant in April which 
in tom disclosed that it had in 
March acquired 80000 packs 
from a company later identified as 
Budcold Zacobi Import & Export 
Ltd. 

On the evidence, his Lordship 
was satisfied that the defendant 
bad sold a quantity at counterfeit 
packs, supped to it fay Zacobi to 
the Edinburgh company. The 
plnfaKffp WTP armrdmgfy 
to the injunctive relief sought. 

As to the plaintiffs* daim far an 
enquiry as to damages. Mr Nkol 
oail>niMth)rtBivy%<MHirt«nt 
had no knowledge that the part* it 
bought and sold were contarfeit, 
the court could not order it to pay 
damagmc and should refuse an 
enquiry, because in both trade 
mark infringement and and in 
passing-off cases damages were 
recoverable only when the defen¬ 
dant could be shown to have acted 
ffahnnp^ffy flnd rtv»r| nnly from th<» 
time that dishonesty began. 

His Lordship had been referred 
to only ooc case in which a plaintiff 
bad beat denied damages because 
an infringement had been inno- 

cenfc Slasenger & Sons v Spalding 
8 Brothers 51910) 1 Ch 257. 261) 
where Mr Justice Neville, basing 
himself on a remark attributed to 
Sir George Jessd, Master of the 
Rolls, in Ellen v Slack (Q880) 24 SJ 
29(9 had considered feat the prin¬ 
ciple alEdelsten vEdelsten ((1863) 1 
De G J & Sm 185) applied: with the 
result that where foe infringement 
was “without the knowledge of the 
existence of (he plaintiffs rights 
there (was no) right to compensa¬ 
tion. but only a right to an 
injunction • 

In nafon- of those cases had 
there been a daim for damages but 
rally, so far as relevant claims far 
an account of profits. 

In Henry Heath Ltd v Frederick 
Gorringe Ltd ((1924) 41 RPC 457) 
Mr Justice Eve, dedfoing to follow 
ihg.Wn»np>rfiM» had directed an 
enquiry notwithstanding foe 
infringers innocence. To the Eke 
eBecfwertFialhovSD SimondS 
Co Ud ((1937) 54 RPC 193), 
RavenJteadBrick Co Ltd vRuabon 
Brick 8 Term Cotta Co Ltd ((1937) 
54 RJ>C 341) and Sony Corporation 
vAnand ((1982) FSR 200). 

With regard to whether dam¬ 
ages could be recovered against an 
innocent defendant far passing off, 
however, doubts, echoed in Keriys 
Law of Trade Marks and Trade 
Atones (12th edition (1986) para- 

16-105) could be inferred 
a number of authorities, 

inducting Draper v Trist and 
Tristbestos Brake linings Ltd 
((1939) 56 RPC 429) and Marengo v 
Daily Sketch and Sunday 
Graphic Ltd ((1948) 65 RPC 242). 

It was therefore with diffid>»nr»» 
that his Lordship expressed Us 
own view: foe origin of the diffi¬ 
culty lay in the fiut that at common 
law “passing off* meant “dishonest 
passing off*, whereas in equity foe 
court declined to award an account 
of profits where foe passing off was 
merely innocent. 

It seemed to him. however, that 
diaa in A G Spalding 8 Bros v A 
W Gamage Ltd ((1915) 32 RPC 773) 
justified the view which, in the 
absence of authority, his Lordship 
would have taken: that dishonesty 
on foe defendant* pan was not 
necessary before a plaintiff could 
recover damages for passing oft 

Nothing would be gampri by 
allowing the matter to go to triaL 

There would be a summary 
order far an enquiry as to the 
damages suffered by reason of foe 
defendant's acts of passing off as 
well as of infringement of the 
plaintiffs* trade marks, as sought. 

Softeners: Bristows Cooke & 
Carpanaeb K. R. Sanghvi & Co, 
Wembley. 

Ud and Virgin Envelopments LrdL 
for leave to appeal from Judge 
Loyd, QC. sitting an official ref¬ 
erees business, who had deter- 
mined a dispute relating to the safe 
and leaseback of premises at 15-18 
Rathbane Place. Westminster. 

The parties sought to challenge 
certain of foe judges factual 
mnrfiwifaw 

Mr Michel Kaltipetis. QC and 
Mr James Thom far Liners; Miss 
Sarah Vaughan-Jones far De Mor¬ 
gan: Mr David R. N. Hunt. OC 
and Mr Stephen Nathan. QC. for 
Virgin. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving foe judgment of the 
court, said that the foe judge bad 
refused leave to appeal and accord¬ 
ingly amticatiod was made m tte 
Court of Appeal Ordinarily such 
applications were not fisted far 
hearing by foe full court 

Since there appeared to be some 
uncertainty as to foe principles an 
which leave should be granted to 
appeal against offitiaT referees’ 
findings of fact the applications 
were heard by foe fall court in the 
hope that dear guidance could be 
given. 

His Lordship referred to the 
changes in rights of appeal from 
official referees over the years, 
summarised by Judge Nevrey. QC. 
in Hoskisson v Moody Homes Ltd 
((1989) 46 BLR 81): that under the 
Administration of Justice Act 1932 
an appeal without leave lay on a 
point of law, but not on any 
question of fact that after foe 
Administration of Justice Act 1956 
the rules provided far an appeal 
without leave on a point of law or 
on a question of fact relevant to a 
charge of fraud or breach of 
professional duty: and that under 
the present rule leave was required 
on any question of fact 

The reason why rights of appeal 
against factual decisions of official 
referees had been subject to special 
conditions and restrictions was 
obvfoos. 

Official referees were originally 
appointed to conduct protracted 

and painstaking enquiries into 
complex and detailed factual is¬ 
sues. It was dearly felt that foe 
factual minutiae with which of¬ 
ficial referees were required to deal 
were not suitable matters for 
reconskteralkai cm appeaL 

ft was better, for better or worse, 
that their decisions on such mat¬ 
ters should stand, rather as if they 
were arbitrators. If personal or 
professional reputations were at 
stake, that was a different matter. 

Thus foe new rule relaxed foe 
effect of the akL The reason was 
not far to seek. It remained true 
that official referees spent much 
more of their time trying construc¬ 
tion and engineering disputes than 
(titer dasses of case regarded as 
official referees* business (see The 
Supreme Coat Practice 1993 (vq) 
1. p626. paragraph 36/1-9/13)) but 
foe character of the trials had 
changed greatly. 

The official referees were called 
cm to resolve complex and difficult 
issues of law: and also to decide 
factual issues, sometimes closely 
bound up in the legal issues and 
usually involving not a morass of 
minute detail but the resolution of 
factual questions not dissimilar 
from those resolved by judges 
sirring in other divisions of the 
High Court 

Personal and professional 
reputations were not infrequently 
as stake and that might be the 
reason why it was thought un¬ 

necessary or undesirable to treat 
such questions differently from 
(titers. 

The court considered that the 
test for the grant of leave to appeal 
to the Corn of Appeal in foal 
context should be whether the 
ground of appeal which it was 
sought to argue had a reasonable 
prospect of success: if it had, leave 
should be granted: if not, leave 
should be rrfused- 

A prospective appellant would 
have difficulty in shotting that the 
test was satisfied if he soughi to 
chnllmgy 

t An official referee’s findings of 
primary fea based on his 
evaluation of oral evidence, not 
because official referees enjoyed 
any peculiar immunity but 
because of the weight invariably 
given to foe trial judge’s factual 
conclusions unless and until they 
were shown to be wrong; 
2 The fine detail of an official 
referee* factual investigation: 
while sudb findings were no longer 
final, the Court of Appeal would 
not readily enter on an enquiry of 
that kind; 
3 Findings of fact falling within an 
official referee* area of specialised 
expertise, particularly if the offitia] 
referee had had the advantage of 
inspecting the site or subject 
matter offoe dispute in question. 

The court did not suggest that 
those were no-go areas, only that 
the burden an a prospective appel¬ 

lant would be hard to discharge. 
By contrast, the test would be more 
easily discharged where the appel¬ 
lant sought to challenge a second¬ 
ary inference drawn from foe teas, 
although even then appropriate 
weight had to be given to the 
specialised expertise of die official 
referee. 

The appellant's task would also 
be easier when he sought to 
challenge a finding of fact closely 
bound up with a legal challenge 
for which no leave was required. 
However, leave to appeal on 
questions of fact should not be 
granted simply because an appeal 
on legal grounds was proceeding 
anyway. 

Applications for leave should 
always be made and considered 
with reference to specific issues of 
fact They should not be granted 
unless it appeared that the chall¬ 
enge. if successful, would be likely 
to affxt the official referee's overall 
decision. 

Care was to be taken to prevent 
leave applications blossoming into 
dress rehearsals for the full appeaL 

It was constantly to be borne in 
mind that at the leave stage the 
applicant's rally task was to show 
that a ground had a reasonable 
prospect of success and the court's 
oily task was to deride whether to 
not that appeared to be so. 

Solicitors: Reynolds Porter 
Chamberlain; Kennedy's; Demon 
HalL 

Car part cannot be registered 
Regina v Registered Designs 
Appeal Tribunal Ex parte 
Ford Motor Company Ltd 
Before Lord Justice McGowan and 
Mr Justice Curtis 
pudgment March 2) 
A motor vehide part, which had no 
independent fife as an article of 
commerce and was merely an 
adjmid to a larger item, was Dot an 
article wititin section 1(1) ctf the 
Registered Designs Act 1949. as 
substituted by section 265(1) erf foe 
Copyright. Designs and Patents 
Act 1988. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in a reserved 
judgment when rfigmisgfng the 
application of Fbrd Motor Com¬ 
pany lid for judicial review of that 
part of the derision of May 10.1993 
of the Registered Designs Appeal 
Tribunal whereby it dismissed the 
applicant's appeal against the 
rejection by the Registrar of De¬ 
signs of applications for registered 
designs in respect of various motor 
vehicle parts. 

Section 1 of the 1949 Act. as 
substituted, provides: **(1) In this 
Act ‘design’ means features of 
shape, configuration, pattern or 
ornament applied to an article by 
any industrial process, bring fea¬ 
tures which in the finished article 

appeal to and are judged by the 
eye. but does not mdude ...(b) 
features of shape or configuration 
■ which ... (ii) are dependent 
upon the appearance of another 
article of which foe article in 
Intended by the author of foe 
design to farm an integral pan.” 

Mr Alastair J. D. Wilson. QC 
for the applicant; Mr Michael 
Silverleaf for the tribunal 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN 
said that the applicant had made 
14 applications under section 1(1) 
the 1949 Act, as substituted, for 
registered designs in respect of 
motor vehicle parts of different 
descriptions. All had been rejected 
by the Registrar of Designs and 
that ripriginn had hoop uplift 
save as to three applications which 
were not m issue, by the Registered 
Designs Appeal Tribunal. 

The issues before the court were 
(i) whether foe motor vehicle parts 
were “articles" within section 1(1) of 
the 1949 Act and (ii) whether 
designs for such parts were ex¬ 
cluded from registration by section 
I(l)(bMa) thereof: 

On the first issue, his Lordship 
referred to foe definition of “arti¬ 
cle" in section 44 which induded 
any part of an article if that part 
was “made and sold separately". 

Those words were key. In order 
to qualify as an article at all, a part 
had to nave an independent fife as 
an article of commerce and could 
not be said to possess such if it 
were merely an adjunct to a larger 
ilesn.Nobody would buy a wing far 
a Ford Escort except fra the 
purpose of replacing a wing on a 
Ford Escort There was no trade in 
such things but for foot purpose- 
His Lordship therefore agreed 
with the derision of the tribunal on 
that issue. 

On the second issue, foe words 
“another article' in section 
l(lKbKu) had been correctly con¬ 
strued by both foe Registrar and 
the tribunal in the context of 
motor vehides parts, to refer to the 
veMde as a whole, rather than the 
vriude minus foe part in respea of 
which a design was sought to be 
registered. 

Taking that approach meant 
that foe designs for motor vehicle 
parts were excluded from registra¬ 
tion by section l(l)(b)(3). His Lord¬ 
ship would therefore dismiss the 
application except as to one matter 
the remission of which to the 
tribunal was not opposed 

Mr Justice Curtis agreed 

Solicitors: Lovril White Dunani; 
Treasury Solid tor. 
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mil Uteitnaimaptooue. proven 
09 M aantor irM wsbtn City 
or root PLC eaten BaL EteeaF 
laot lUtta MowpoD requested. 
aew—rt French and/or 
tteL Pteoae tafl 071 4*3 07S7 
Gordon Yates ConwiltMiM. 

rjc/oact Manager - Property 
Co. - Wl Fua soppart to 
IB iianitad toft KA Short 
tuote lOO wpm T» 70 wpm- 
Df rail ant wot Map environ- 
man. £20000 PA. Anderson 
Hoara ftec Cana 071824 8821. 

PA/Bale» Adndruteratoir negutred 
tor MD at dynamic manadBrt 
goto vtlm Use dtractorsttp 
toted and eeaerta CftUHan vte- 
ne*. Most have Deed tmarper- 
•onai art Cdannuntaatlon ah&lB. 
and toe rony convamanl with 
wpra Ptotaa. AOnOtoe salary 
and boma aehense. Appdcaamn 
to wrtDng enrinatnB CV tteltiig 
oa why you ant Hie am auu- 
atoie candtdata ft lan Quick. 
QtedB Ltonttca. SMS KarrtDP- -- --4LX 

DIRECTORS 
"vf SEC 

£20,000 
frewfaiow Mayfair 
Propoty Co. seeks 

briQumi oigamser and 
juggler to handle fast 

moving dyaamk 
environmeu. ErceDent 

eommonicatioa skills and 
a sense of humo&r. Min 
60epm typ/ Audio. 25- 
35. Poss temp to peon. 

Val Wade See Can 
0714373793 

PA/Bacracary to tesS.7DQ.Tbe 

Cona TC 071 2S7 
oti 499 roam 

w enjsoo * 

10774. oak for 1 

t £11.000 - £14,000. Call OB 

9nX>B£)0l 
ex IS. OOO. Tte: 071 3SS 6731. 

SOCIAL itaaaarch? 2fr» gee wph 
8/H Mr Protects Director 
£17^90074- faactnaffna world. 
cowani Oerden aoran 071495 

•tWI baaed lbdMditel needs 5he- 
■ ■ntaded. aaff-moavattel PA to 

arguttsc tft office. Oturtna hxs 
Of scope. Ctood preoenwOon and 
exc. aac suns BO wpm typing. 
Age 94-30. £16.000. Andanon 
IHaara tree canal 071824 8681. 

mm Property Co eeeK aac to 
work ftr otw Bonding Sun- 
sow. Vtaes tun ima Loads 
edbivtitii ament, 60 wpmAyptng 
audio, ase 2Ma Good pres. 
■M teiupfli a bdl £16^00. 

(rac com) 071 

TEAM saentartm - young, run 
and not BortaMe cuy prof es- 
aianala WUBW tegidra Uke 
mtnoad gecraftrtaa. Dunes win 
include daaltog wun cnesus and 
organ bine hudnm trftns wen 
to total avafa ament to daBy 
tranaiyilimi if yog tee toga on 

PUBLISHERS, aa Ken. small 
iifttfitatad teaO, rmiannhm. 
oead ms lately wim w/wta 
aloft, good taL manner, rtnra- 
Banal eoaiilleuioete, wwftooi: 
TeL Ntr Thom 071 370 437B 

youn Mve Hie pace at Oft tea 
taestoftta flmk. Salary paefc 
age am £20000 tn eel tin a 
meat daal am wim ion of paid 
nrarwma. Can Crass selection 
on 071 577 5500 or fax 071 
377 6X99.  

TEMPTING TIMES 

HOW out a good Tamp? ft 
hire Sacs wefcnme at Coarse 
Cardan Bureau 071 «g£ S822. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

W4W 
Temp Sec 
£8.00 pfa 

AbagianibookiagbBsaiKBito 
1 rtflor Hue dap a>|nMUiin 

seeking a dadieattd, pntfmional 
poson. Mm 50 wpm copjr/hudioL 

Far farther deleft phase erf 
earn 837 6444 

PJt PA with wp tor windows + 
shorthand tor W.i. pic. Age 26- 
30"a. CsS 071 4» 7001. Becre- 
tartea Plus - rac cona. 

RXCEPTIOia STB/Telephonist* 
VoiTre bi detwandl CM Covani 

071 496 8822. 

FIRST CREME 

TOUM6 TypM Plus. An ctdbuo 
aattc 17 20 year old with 
bate «0 worn typing and Ud 
Ove tor rang, reception and 
Ocswna tenor OiOlm. to }otoi a 
ooay aaam of baadhimura Mrt 
at Cannon Jlnial Would amt 

Anne Howard on 071256 7307 

RANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

EXPTD LEGAL 
SECRETARIES 

Required by Howxxd Kennedy 
for their Company A 

Commercial and Property 
Depta. Muk be fatly 

commiam with MS Word for 
Windows. Excellent benefits. 

Srissy ncg. 
CV* please ttc 

Lin Jonas, Bemtl Kcmtey, 
Haraonn Boose. 19 Cavenfiab 

Square, Loodbn WIA 2AW. 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 
£37,000 EC3 

_ Yonr prevtoo* kntratofts m. 
Property win steurr a varied and 
mpondhle rtlc. Ercrflrnt benefit 

pwdamavaltetde fare 
nro&stoxoL matorp and 

dedkaM peison. S/H Pni 
Pimm caB Penal* Wanm an 071 

S37 6444 Kryanaa Bee Caoe. 

JU&£20K. 
ugentiy taeasoa ftr 

sed legal aacraunco to 
iW aw SO Mtein use CUy art 
Wm* Bod. Cte! 071 &S6 0041 
SBftB Legal acv 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONlSr 
LEGAL 

£ExoeDeflt. 
Me 2V31C9 SoSctett 
■a dis ntz(xoaai to kakifer 

ftrtrtttr DBAiTbl'c^Noa- 
Saftter. Aertoft fell mftricaec 

CAS 

tldMO - mu lose Barawniaiiai 
rtea for ora Rrm of 8m njua 

rt71 H34 totPl Rac Conn 
nccFWOaMT £16.000 cay 

Orta orsoBOUte see ftoklng for 
a profeatteaial racepOonkt wtffi 
rtwHAAMe and) and praam- 
laflnn Unbelievable henflte 
nanrngc can cm aao ooei 
flrttoft Legal Agr 

RECemoKisT eixlOoo * 
Bonus. Work aa part of team of 
2 paooae. nnamerlna tte. eug*. 
la senna vlJttu**. maMno coffaa. 
A«B 27-36. Sotttf raceottoa exp 
SWBDexto. lae Wear End. Cad 
new Agency 071 2gf OOflO 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

WE*T END Rarepttantet wttn 
same Kalian rautred by ugb- 
profBa Itowtce company. Beau- 
llfbl offices. Musi have 30*0 
wpm typing. Salary; £14- 
IBjOOa ago: IB-30. Can Samtj 
TUmboD « Meridian (Rac 
Como on 071 2B0 16SS 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

EtdnaTB CkiUrea*i Stop in 
Knfabtriiritfge icqnirca 

experienced Sales 

Con lae U 
071 235 6513. 

lor acfte Scuh Kanttaon 
Estate Agate. Mute ba 

criaartU.aadstoasde.Z4 
yaam 4- and ear oaatar «Mt 
knowtedgocf KanUagKm A 

AMftAwms 

A VEDA Brwnty Buaim Oppor- 
luntty. The mm roust grow 
Ins cosmetic convany ragidra a 
team lo receive comobnwninry 
training aa Maka-op Artttte and 
partlcfpaia In a premter butt- 
oem opportunity. Oonotl; Fran 
Mnaeaw 00 071 jffj aoig. 

eaoo-wo pw. bteng earned by 
busy mother -wan no carnttM 
outlay. Inisrested? Please Can 
071 a*3 8686 
WALL Tour Oparator seeks 
otnarama repriiaanliiifve to work 
In Oroaca tor me auwner. mom 
be over 21 years & able to work 
on own tnmenvo. For further 
bitorinatton & apptkauoa torn 
teeasc can Divm Bmnin on 
081 974 8373.  

xp tn 
training A knowutga of NVQa 
needed tor large CBy arm. rro 
aual pref Cl&OOOf 071 377 
6777 Middleton Jeff am Hoc 

WP Srtervtaor. 30+ with net¬ 
work experience tor W.l. 
£18.000. Call 071 489 7001. 

Plus - rac cons. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

AFTBtaOON Receptionist 
sought by well estanttsbed 
prorartonal arm. Dutto* tax 
boar switchboard plus some 

ferreting- Friendly 
Typing uaefu. Age outdo 

2S-40 ym. Salary 10 »dOo 
sac. pm cad cm on 1232 
TV Work Shop.  

MO PRESSURE £9.000 ul 
Enotamd iradiuonu tecra- 
tery sottgni by luon pmOJe asso- 
ciatian based to vusna. 1:1 
role • 20 hours. 6 days per 
week. lOO shorthand. 60 typing 
A WordPerfect 5.1 needrt. Age 
eaten, pnaae can 071 £37 3212 
Summers Bar Two nee Cona 

PA/Secntary 1 or 2 days par 
weak tor Criafeman to tniema- 
ttmal Finance A Cbarffy Work. 
Independence A nodhttUy req. 
10 Co. 

personal ccanpanio. PWiw 
W#Wy to Box No 6360 

P/T Secratary/Recapoonfst far 
snail prooa-ty company tn 
Maodft. Ham ■ Sum deny. Fbb 
pcraenallty A tel nuamar tn. 
£ti,B00pA. Trt-Mn Drummond 
• 071 <91 gg . 

SNR SH Sec CC12MK far MD of 
Major Wl PLC Dally a 30am- 
lpea. MuM be watt presented. 
Exert Bee Cone 071 404 1010. 

vsry iMcmsent. ahvo. cneerful 
nroeulmd tadlvMual or good 
axveeranee far busy SWl date 
agents to hao imrminnniila 
buy and rant bm. Hast 
Hours. C7pJv. 071 821 0788 

W/EMP TVsing Bureau rogoirra 
oA Secretary an fterd/m 
nsBdred bates. WP8.1 estoert- 
mwe caeanttbL Reply to Beat No 
6420 l Virginia a. El HID 

FIRST CREME 

OFFICE JUNIOR 
Required to join the UK's leodng economic 
consultancy. Applicants should be cheerful, 

outgoing, able to meet strict deadSnes and work as 
part of a tean. Duties indude assisting with 

document production and relief receptionist. Hoars 
1030am-730pm. Some WP (Won) for Windows) 

an advantage. Competitive salary offered. 

Send CV to: London Economics, 91 Now Cavendish 
Street, London WIM 7FS. Fax No: 071 436 2638 

No 

N ON-SECRETARIAL 

©- 

CHESTERTOXS 

London'* basest fcoiag agent las matf vacancies for 

Lettings Negotiators 
wixhm fa g—irfietf rfift umfifll lflMtftH 

If yon are a good comasaieBlnr^with > den driving Scorn and 
tbe pdH io maxed, iben apply today wabafidl tv. toc- 

Smreoa Gilbert, Chestertoos Residattial 
40 Coeiuught Street, London W2 2AB 

Fax No. 071706 3267 

COURTENEY LINGERIE 
Brook St London WJ. 

For foe first time in many years foe position of 
MANAGER has become vacant. This is a special 

positioa for a sophisticated special peison with 
luxury retail capeiicncc. Age 30 - 40. 

Phone 071 223 3640. 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED 
A fifeadb Praica Matupcacai ScOpore cmpniy band ea tbe Saudi Baofc 
wqwii KwMieuiBioqpateeaQSPXJMsa'iidibuMd.greacfienti. 

tend finrx, aon/ifiBtibUK post, k* udamiteiaa auto i ramp.... zad cany 
on gesnl dnMs atmo ibe afire. AmfionB tfnoU hna Razpnon 
experience, be anpuiffliiatecakb typing dslb of at kmt30wpm.be 

prrscivrtalr, hare a gpod seme of htnmxir and be happy rottag in a txxi- 
onoimg office- Ktwriedge ttf &m9ud WwdPerfea preferable but tn 

naenuL Heart K4S ta lo S JO pm. 

If interested please caB AKson Brown on: 
071-4012626 

THE TIMES 

HIGHER 
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR 

SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH POSITION 
HOURS; 138 am - 5.38 pm 

Wa an belong for a Bwafl^Bawwl AmbtanL prtoanfaly a 

Tadote, piflh fnvnus taperianta at senior lavaf Mho has 

enxfarff saoa&tirt ekOs (IDO wpm shorthand. OQwpm twina 
WoRjpertod tor WinOcrwp). 

Varied work day where you will be involvad tn offica 

aifoiliftlia&ia^rtgumtrt. atranghfl trwel. eBay management 
and numerous other affmaksttafive duties. 

Tho key alkfljutea for tMs position are: good argarteatteto and 

asnudesbon akOs, a ptoftHorto and Itodbta eppraach 
togeffw with evidence at inibaffra and enthuslaan. 

Appicatk» at wrtSng enefoM} CV togalher writ daytime 
telephone number to Brenda HammtogB. RacmUtmaat 

Manager, Nava haamaBoual Wammopara IkHad, PO Box 
4*1. VlrgtniB SbaaL Lanriao El SfltL 

1—"RT 
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Consistent 
Davis on 
target for 
Hendry’s 
No 1 place 

From Phil Yates 
IN BANGKOK 

STEVE Davis, renowned for 
his consistency, maintained a 
record of reaching at least the 
quarter-finals of every rank¬ 
ing snooker event this season 
when he beat Neal Foulds 5-0 
in the Thailand Open here yes¬ 
terday. 

The six-time world and Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom champion, who 
has earned more ranking 
points than any of his rivals 
after seven of the nine count¬ 
ing events of the 1993-94 
season, has captured only one 
title, the Regal Welsh Open, 
but has figured at the business 
end of tournament after 
tournament 

“It’s probably because my 
style of play is well-suited to 
being consistent" Davis said. 
“I try to be as hard and clinical 
at the very start of a competi¬ 
tion as I am at the end." 

Davis highlighted another 
typically solid display with 
breaks of 52,61 and 63 against 
Foulds. In the quarter-finals 
today, he renews his rivalry 
with Peter Ebdoru a 54) win¬ 
ner over John Parrott in the , 
last 16 on Monday. Should 
Davis reach the final, he will 
overtake Stephen Hendry at j 
the head of the provisional 
world rankings. 

Tai Pichit the local wild¬ 
card entry, who contributed to 
Hendry's meagre points haul 
from this event by winning 
their first-round match 5-2. 
almost claimed another sur¬ 
prise victory before losing 5-4 
to Darren Morgan, of Wales. 

Morgan, the world No 10. 
made breaks of 119 and 89 in 
establishing a 3-2 lead but 
Pichit who spent 15 days as a 
novice in a Buddhist monas¬ 
tery during January, stole the 
sixth frame on the pink with a 
clearance from the last two 
reds. He compiled a 73 break 
in the next to edge 4-3 ahead. 

Morgan, with a capacity 
crowd applauding his oppo¬ 
nent’s every pot faced a stem 
examination of character. He 
passed it with flying colours, 
putting together decisive 
breaks of 63" and 52, from a 
three-ball plant, in the dosing 
two frames. He meets Alan 
McManus for a place in die 
semi-finals. 

Results, page 44 
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AUSTMfl GRANT 

Garner, of Cambridge, finds his path blocked by Baker and Davies during the University match yesterday at Old Deer Park 

Oxford allow victory to slip away 
Oxford University.22 
Cambridge University.22 

By Christopher Irvine 

SINCE both sides seemed intent on 
surrendering what initiative they had, 
it was rather appropriate that yester¬ 
day's University rugby league match 
should end in the first draw between 
Oxford and Cambridge in 14 years. 
Oxford had the greater satisfaction at 
the outcome — they had, after all, 
begun as underdogs — but they were 
left to rue some slack tackling that 
smoothed Cambridge's path to recov¬ 
ery from 22-12 down with two tries in a 
frantic final ten minutes. 

There have been more skilled affairs 
in the short history of the fixture, but. 
with four tries apiece, the occasion at 
Old Deer Park did not want for 
excitement, especially when, with 15 
minutes to go, Oxford took what they 
believed was a winning lead with the 
best score of the game. Bursting across 
th$y half-way fine, Rogers, a lively 
loose forward, rolled out one of the 

: YESTERDAY'S TEAMS 

CMfflAOGE UMVERSTTY; T Walton 

GS and Si John's}. G BW (University of Cape Turn and 
Hughes EtaB), H Latham (Ramtard HS and Girton: sub S 
Young, Orawtotd and Pembroke, a Read (RGS 
High Wycombe and Hughes Hail); A Spencer (Pnescy 
Cckenp and St John's). P Woodward IwoOaon HS and 
Hughes Hal): E Hantaan (Uppingham and St John's sub- 
F UacMttvL Bristol CS and Homenan. 20). D Downham §€GS WdkaMd and Emmanuel). L Gamer (Wamnqtan 

and Wofscn), A Southern (DuMch and Gatanj. O 
Someth (Tiffin and Cdus: suck Thomas. 48|. I 0Dwyer 
(Therfteid and Catpus QnsO, captain) 

game's few smart passes, which 
Brennand collected on the right wing 
before cutting inside and beating first 
Walton, the Cambridge full back, then 
a despairing ankle tap by Harrison, a 
weary prop by that stage, to score 
under the posts. Viney added the 
simplest of his three successful goals. 

If die one spectator sporting a 
Castkford shirt in a raucous crowd of 
500 was not moved, the noisy Oxford 
contingent were definitely stirred — 
until, mat is. the dark blue line meekly 
surrendered to a belated period of 
Cambridge pressure. 

In managing to restrict Adrian 

OWOflO UMVERSTTY: K Viney (Gresham's XV 

Anne's). R WMe (Cynffig CS and UrincrstyL M CQbbe 
(Ouncfc-and Pembroke). M Sandys (St Bencca's, Eing 
and BalM. sub: P WBson. King's. Tarton and Pentrefte. 
50): J Davies (Ysaoi Gylun and KfarsfieSd, cqffanS. J 
Walker (Oundte and Worcester l: P Kearone (HaCey and 
CJma Church). B Gant [Leeds GS and Mwon). A CaDert 
(RGS Cofcftester and Lneotnl. G Baker (Leeds GS and 
Now Cofieqe, sub: J Omen. Abmgdon and teat* 46). p 
Harrison (Radley and Now Cortege). B Rogers iSi 
George's. Woybndoa and Oral “ 
Referee: D arch 

Spencer, the Cambridge player-coach 
and stand-off half, who has proved 
good enough to play for London 
Crusaders. Oxford kept their noses in 
front for a good deal of the time. They 
led after 16 minutes, when Walkers 
kick-through was taken on by Rogers 
and Davies for Harrison to split the 
Cambridge cover. 

The tries thereafter generally arose 
from missed tackles and mishandling, 
but. even so. Downturns took his 
opportunity to go over from aplay-the- 
ball well, before Baker once more 
pierced the Cambridge defence. 

Cambridge fought back to level al 10- 

10 at half-time. Possession was swiftly 
moved right through four pairs of 
hands, Spencer held the ball up in 
midfield and Walton did well to ding 
on to a scoring pass from Bird around 
his knees'. Cambridge then led briefly 
as Spencer punished Davies for stray¬ 
ing offside with his second goal, but a 
rash pass fry Woodward put them 
under unnecessary pressure and 
Walker slipped his leash. With 
Brennand’s try. Cambridge's goose 
appeared cooked. 

Yet. as Oxford tired, their win was 
wrested from them. Spencer was 
followed across die try line at short 
range by Thomas, who ended an 
elusive piece of running by Young. 
From wide on the right, Spencers 
nerve held, as he converted with a 
high, hanging and painful kick for 
Oxford to endure. Had he then been 
successful with an injury-time dropped 
goal, he may have ensured victory, 
although that, on die balance of play, 
would have been an injustice. 
SCORERS: OxftKfc Tiles: Hantaan. Baker, water. 
Brennand. Goals Viney Bl- Cambridge: Trias 
Dmrtham. Walton, Spencer, Thomas. Goals: Spencer 

Lawrence goes with 
six-figure benefit 
DAVID Lawrence, the Gloucestershire fast bowler who has 
been forced into retirement by a knee injury at the age of 30t 
will receive £100.000 as the proceeds of lost year’s benefit 
"David leaves the game with everybody’s sympathy and best 
wishes for the future." Dickie Rositer. the Gloucestershire 
chairman, said yesterday. 

Warwickshire, the holders of the NalWest Trophy, have 
appointed Dennis Amiss, the former England batsman, as 
chief executive following the retirement of David Heath 
because of ill health. 

lire United Arab Emirates, winners of the the IOC Trophy 
in Nairobi have accepted an invitation to join Australia, 
New Zealand. Pakistan and Sri Lanka in a one-day 
tournament in Sharjah, starting on April 22. India are also 
expected to take part Although Sharjah has hosted 
international cricket since the early lQSOs. this will be the 
first time a local side has taken on the Test-playing nations. 

Schwer’s title hope 
BOXING: Billy Schwer. from Luton, the British and 
Commonwealth lightweight champion, may fight for a 
world title this summer (Srikumar Sen writes). Talks hare 
started about staging a bout between Schwer and Rafael 
Ruelas. the International Boxing Federation champion, in 
Luton or London. At York Hall, Bethnal Green, on March 
22. Schwer wQl meet the most experienced opponent of his 
24-bout career. Mauro Gutierrez, of Mexico. Gutierrez. 30, 
has boxed Ruelas twice, knocking him out in two rounds in 
1991 and losing on points in 1992. 

Obree plans attempt 
CYCLING: Graeme Obree, of Scotland, is to attempt to 
regain the world one-hour track record in Stuttgart between 
April 24 and 28. The world 4,000 metres pursuit champion, 
whose distance of51596km stood as a world best foronly six 
days last July, will be attacking the total of 52270km set by 
his British rival, Chris Boardman, the Olympic gold medal- 
winner. “I believe I can take the record a bit further yet" said 
Obree. who will prepare for the attempt with two trial rides 
In Geneva. The Stuttgart track is one of die fastest in Europe 
and has an efficient air-conditioning system. 

Pair prefer to opt out 
ICE SKATING: The Olympic pairs champions, Yekaterina 
Gordeyeva and Sergei Grinkov, of Russia, will skip the 
world championships in Japan this month because they are 
preparing to return to the professional circuit. "We are not 
going to the world championships later this month because 
we have only a month to prepare for our shows and we still 
haven’t recovered from die Olympics." Gordeyeva said in 
Moscow. "We probably wont compete in the next 
Olympics." The couple's UUehammer tide was their second 
Olympic gold — they won at Calgary in 1988. 

Geneva join sevens 
RUGBY UNION: The International School of Geneva is the 
latest overseas addition to tire ranks of the competing 
schools in the Rosslyn Park national sevens, whose sponsor. 
Shell UK announced yesterday a two-year extension to its 
six-year involvement with the tournament The festival in its 
56th year, will be contested by 312 schools from March 21 to 
24 at Roehampton and nearby grounds. The dates clash with 
the 18 group international match between England and 
Wales in Bournemouth on March 23, which will deprive , 
some leading schools of their best players. j 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

The 

It’s a unique offer: order The > v i 

Times, and we guarantee to freeze the 

price until next year. ■ 
However - ifs an offer we can’t 

make indefinitely, so the sooner you ffifll 

place a regular order for The Times ? P 

with your newsagent the sooner you L 

can be sure of paying only 3Op* a copy V | 

until next January. ! 

Bask in the warming thought that you’re ^ 

making a saving of some £50 a year, compared with 

I 8 ’JR; -I ^10se P60*^ wb° read more costly 
I I newspapers. 

-"W : 1 jlliC All you have to do is fill in the 
■T* 'I ffigjP attached form, and hand it to your 

■ I FF newsagent 
1 Jjf # You will pay your newspaper 

bill in the normal way and you don’t 

fWF _ . have to make any payment up front or 

when you go on holiday - so long as you inform 

your newsagent when you go away. 

For more information please phone 0733 344433. 

*40p an Saturdays 

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PRICE GUARANTEE 
you must ask your newsagent to deliver a daDy copy of The Times CD you (or save one far you). To do this fill in the forra below and hand it to 
your newsagent who will ensure you receive your Times at our guaranteed price. 
Please make sure that all your rfftaik are correct, so that we can send you confirmation that you have been registered as a regular reader. 
You will continue to pay your newsagent in the normal way, bur you will have our guarantee that the price you pay* wiD not increase before 
31st January 1995. 

pmSSS II 1 II ) II I I I ) I I I I I I I I I 1 II 1 I 1 1 ] 

TELEPHONE No. 

Number of copies required each day (Man - Sal) | | 

If no, please ten us which paper you mast regularly read. 

Are you currently a regular Times reader? YES | [ noD 

You may receive other exclusive offers (ran The Times. Please tick die box if you do not wish to receive these, f [ 
Offer only available in the U.K. Tour QCWSHSHS m*y fevj 3 drihery Charge « fe/ho dSOTOcc 

TO THE NEWSAGENT. Hease deliver or reserve a daily copy of The Times for the above customer until farther notice. To guarantee your 
supply of The Times at the retail price of 30p(40p on Saturdays) for this custome*, please complete the form below and hand it to your News 
Intamatkaial wholesaler as soon as passible. Your margin will be maintained at the ainenr level until 31st Jammy 1995 for each ropy you sell 
under this scheme. Please ensure tear aQ your details (and those of your customer) are coned and legible; tee take guarantee will not be 
effective unless all derails have been validated. You will be paid a 5p handling allowance for each validated voucher returned. 

NAME (Mjr/Mre/Ms). 

POSTCODE"_=_ 

NT WHOLESALER. 

ADDRESS. 

THE 

.TELEPHONE Na. 

TIMES 

_BOX Na_ 
"Please ensure dal all postsale dads in comet. 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 7 30 untass stated 

International matches 
England v Denmark 

(at Wembley, 8.0}.-........ 
Wales v Noway 

(at Mrean Park)- 

Scottish League 
Second division 
Cowdenbeath v Montrose „. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier division: Btkfln$an v Bishop 
Auckland. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Midland 
division: Evesham v Cla/edon. 
DtADORA LEAGUE CUP: Fourth 
round: Chesham v Marlow. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier cfivMon; 
FeGxstowe v Comarxl 
CABLING NORTH-WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE First (Sviskm: Rossandate v 
Bteckpool Rovers. 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Second 
round: Glebe North v Home Farm 
(3.3Q). 
PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE (7.0): 
First division: Blackburn v Aston VIHa; 
Boton v Notts County; Leeds v Sheffiekl 
United; Manchester United v Derby; 
Nottingham Forest v Newcastle; 
Sunderland v Wolverhampton. Second 
division: Blackpool v Huddersfield, 
Bradford v Burnley: Hul v Mansfield 
(700); Midc&esbrough v Manchester 
cay: Port Vale v Scurttxxpe. Rotherham 
v Barnsley-. Tranmere v Preston; West 
Bromwich v Qrfinsby. 

NEVEJLE OVENDBi COMBINATION: 
Fist dweton: Norwich v Arsenal; 
Portsmouth v Bristol City; Swindon v 
Chelsea; Tonanham v Crystal Palace 
(2.0); Wimbledon v MSwal (2.0). Sec¬ 
ond division: Bournemouth v Cardiff 
(1.0). Torquay v Cheltenham; Yeovil v 
Exeter (7.45). 

RUGBY UNION 
Tour match 
Newbndgev Canada A (7.15). 

Mobbs memorial match 
East Mdands v Barbarians 

(at Northampton. 3.0).-. 

CLUB MATCHES: Bridgend v 
Aberfflery; Gloucester v Exeter Univer- 
srty Pontypooi v Ebhw VaJa Cancsflecfc 
Oxford Unmrstty v Cadffl. 
UNiPLEX UNITED HOSPITALS CUP: 
Final: St Mary’s v Charing 
OrosBAVeatmfoster (London Welsh, 
230) 
COMMERCIAL UNION UAU CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Semi-finals: Durham v 
Northumbria (Gateshead Fed, 230); 
Roahampfon HE v West London HE 
(Harlequins. 2J0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bitter Championship 
Second division 
Brantley v KeigWey... 
Dewsbury v Doncaster —. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwgiser League: 
Worthing Bears v Hemet Royals (8.00) 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

Answers from page 48 

FAMOSE 
(b) To make famous, turn into a 15-minote celebrity as gratifies 
the feather-headed, especially on television, from tne Otfameus. 
Latin famosus, jama fame, celebrity, notoriety, an un-Roman 
attribute: “Robin GoodfeOow was ramosed in every old wives’ 
chronicle for his mad merry pranks." 

GRAPELAGE 
(ri Grape-gleaning, picking die leftovers and fellers by the 
wayside off vines, an adaptation from gmppilage the French in 
tiie same sense “The grapelage of tirevine, or the gleaning of the 
harvest are not to be counted good corn and grapes, because 
they are rare and scattered here and there.” 

TEREBRA 
(c) An instrument for boring in surgery, a trephine, or the 
boring part of it also, a miner's drill; from die Latin terebra or 
terebrum a borer: "Instruments hitherto used to raise the bones 
of the cranium depressed on the dura mater are the terebra." 

URDEJE 
(4 In Heraldry, of a cross, having the extremities drawn to a 

misunderstanding of the French videe in the phrase croix 
aigniste et vid&r. “Aiguisi. or Urdee: used by French and the early 
English Heralds to signify pointed.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Bf5! overloads the rook. If it leaves the back rank, e.g. 1... Rc7 
then 2 Ra8+ mates, while a move along the back rank, e.e. !, 
Rd8 allows 2 Bxc3. 

071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BARFIELD. EDNA MAUREEN 
BARFIELD SPINSTER let* of 
wanmoion. Survey died el Car 
onauon. Surrey on M OaconMr 
1992 

lEnu about OCubOOl 
BAUM. KTTTY BAUM SPIN¬ 
STER lei# Of Fora* Onto. London 
ET tM men) on 30 December 
1991 

OSMaJc Mmol CS6.000) 
CLARKE. HENRY JOHN 
CLARKE Into of EnlMd. MhbUe- 
anc died men on id Qcnber 
1993 

(Estate about £9.000) 
CLARKE. GEOFFREY HER- 
BERT CLARKE late of Word. 
Ease* dM Users on B January 
1993 

(Tdalti anaut Cd&OOOi 
DALTON. RONALD DALTON 
Idle of Derby dtod (here on 8 
August 1992 

(Estate about £18.000) 
DUNTHORNE n*, TONKM. 
DORA DUNTHORNE n«e TON¬ 
KIN WIDOW late of SouBi Wim¬ 
bledon. London SWI9 died mm 
gn 8 January 19®a 

(Estate about E70.000) 

ELMN nia CARTER. GLADYS 
MARY ELMN 0*a CARTER 
WIDOW ut ot Emmgton. WcM 
Mkdauda dted then an 1 May 
I9M 

(Estate about C1B.OOO) 

Evans oi« Elliott, stella 
MABEL LOUISA EVANS nie 
JEUJOTT WIDOW ia» of BrtseoL 

. Avon dMd there an IB November 

.-1999 
(Estate about COAMXD 

FOX. JOHN CHARLES FOX laic 
of Malvern. Wureeaterthlre dMd 
at Worcester on 31 OctoOer 1992 

(Estate about £12.300) 
OALLAOHER MICHAEL 
QALLAOHEH IMF Of Camden 
Town. London NW1 dMd at 
Oapoetu Wood. London NIO on & 
janautuy 1991 

(Estate about £9.0001 
OAZELEY nie OOL WILL. FLOR¬ 
ENCE GLADYS OAZELEY n*e 
COL WILL SMWte FLOSSIE 
OAZELEY n*e COL WILL WID¬ 
OW lau or jowl tawyd dud at 
9L Aaapti. Ctwyfl on a Marat 
1992 

(Estate about Cl7.0001 

LEGAL NOTICES 

OORE nfe CtJMCSCALES. IVY 

OatVriOL U 
Mareb 1991 

of Onr. NwuumgtBnMNi Had 
Ran on ZT October 1992 

HDWARTH. BTANLEY OtNEST 
HOWARTH Mi of Ruuoau. 

Mr 1987 
aan 

JOHNSON. WILLIAM JOHNSON 
aid Otuttr. OBeMitfejflNlj»t 

Sto5pISSST 
Otherwise JAMES PATRICK 
KILKROSS late of BMybrtdac. 

1990 1 an 17 Jamary 

irea. noit ^?ayinti( 
LAWRlE. CHRISTINE LAWMt, 
Otherwise CHRISTINE COP¬ 
LAND LAWHIE WIDOW late Of 
UPWi'idiam. LeieeMB-died men 
on as Ann 1990 

(EscaM about SH.OM) 
MCCURRAOL MARGARET 
MCCURRACH 8PM8TEH MB Of 
Bwvw HUL west Susan died M 
Worcester on it May 1949 

(Estate tbddt «»0) 
MOON. WILLIAM 
THORNINGrON MOON late at 
Ondgend. Mbf Gtetaorena dMd 
no* an 9S Jnauary 1990 

(Estate about C7JB009 
SCARBOROUGH. P* MARY 
SCARBOROUGH SMN&1U1 MM 
or wtmanL CMoMra dted al 
Crowe, aetfn on 7 Qdouer 
INS 

(Esate about Cl loom 
WELLS nfe WISE. CSaCBLA 
LILIAN WELLS nfe W*E WID¬ 
OW taste of Banstet, Kent teed 
there on or about 91 Dronb* 
1995 

(Estate about ££*LOOO) 
Tie Ida d He tbWMaoM n 
rsusm la amty la (Be Tiea , 
■ury Settdtor (BVL Quean Antn’li 
Chmteen. aSB Bnadway. London 
swih 9ja mudb wua> me 

at IQJBani. n» rendvera- nroort 
win be proaented lo the meeting 
and mo oownunlty given to Meet 
a mmnaitw to raareoau me 
cieltnra. 
A cndDar Wta be entuted lo vole 
at me meeting only If details in 
wrtuna of uw* debt aabned U be 
due te film by me camsany have 
ben given lo the adntlnMnMvo 
receiver at Price Waterhouse. No 
1 London Bridge. London SE1 
9QL marked tor me anmum of, 
ten MBMr, no later man 12.00 
noon on Uw Mdnm day bofore 
IM day Bum for me neeang and 
Iho claim has boon admitted In 
accordance with me inaotvoics' 
Rotes 1986. 
Creditors may rat other m per¬ 
son or by bnsw and a prow 
should bo lodged witrv me admin- 
tartUnr wfewn If lestMr 
before me unemig. A socured 
creditor w etuwed to vMs only In 
respect or m« natasiea w any) at 
Ms debts after doduettao value 
of Ms security so eattmated by 
Mm. OatUten who are wholly 
secured are not endUed lo be rep- 
reaeawd or to vole. 
□ate: 7 March 199* 
J O A PhUBtp* 
Joint AmlnBBMW Receiver i 

EUROPEAN RICE MILLING 
14MTIED 

RcgMered Tumber: 2M0d£9 
Tradma namo: European Rica 1 
MDllns Lid 
Nature of buaineas: Rice raining 
Trade ctesstfl cotton: O* 
Date of appotobnem fli admtnls- 
tranve rocanrars: 28m Ftnniary ■ 
1994 
Namo of person anwuMno me 
(MmmblrBtlve recetven: Inter- 
Partnen DesetogMMM 8JL 
Nana of admntatraiivY met ver* 
Paul Howard ton and Kevin 
Anthony Kumar. (OQUe holder 
numben 5309 and 53491. Fmn 
Associate*. Tampte Chambors. 
Tempte Avenue. Losakn EC*Y 
our _ 

WALTON (EALING LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 

pursuant to section 4931 of the 
insolvency Ad 19S6. that a meet¬ 
ing of m* unsecured creditors of 
me above nomad eouiaony Will be 
h»to ■< 4/B Tobomade Rrm 
London ECSA 4LU at 11.00 am 
hours on IB March 1994 far Iho 
purpose of novtng laM before u a 
oooy of Uw report propond by the 
administrative recetven under 
section 40 of me ram Act The 
moettoa may. If U tntntia ftt. mtab- 
Uah a committee to exxcOsc the 
funettane coeifored on credit ora' 
rananmeos by or under the Acl 
Gredltocs ore only enthted lo vote 1 

ftu they luntr delivered 10 us al 
the address below, ho alter Uidh 
1200 boun an 17 March 199a 
written details or the debts they 
claim 10 be due to them [Tom the 
company and the ctetm has burn 
duty admitted under the provi¬ 
sions of Ride 3.11 et ow ingot- 
vmey Rules 1966: and 
fli) mere has been todewd with in 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
ptrsuani te Oectlon 98 of me 
msowency Act 198& that« mom. 
mo or Creditors or In* above 
named company will be nete ai 
06 Bropmnotd Road. ChotoSSrS. 
eases CMl law on 22 March 
1994 M S.3U hrs tor the 
mennaied in Semens 99. iS 
and 101 or the said Act. 
A Bst of namo* and im(>nn 
the company■# credtun will M 
“vattebte far inawctten tree « 
cnoroe ai 66 SnKunneta Roan 
Chabnatord. Essex CMl 1SW on 
IS Mad 1994 ana an si Marm 
199*. 
Dated; a March 1994 
BV ORDER OP THE BOARD 
a BOOTH 
OIAIRMAN_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

None* of appotn 
of Uauktoto 

voluntary wind! 
(Members or Cra 
Pursuant u mu 

of Ihc lnaot\-ency t 
Company Number. I 
Name of company: El 
Ikmal Lid 
Previous name of com 
rter and Data Transll 

of tuatness: 
Nnh and Freight l> 
Tyne of Llquldatloti 
Voiumary 

^V^T.of reofslen-d 
Cork Gully. 43 Tuim 
mtngham B3 SJT 
uautdaiori name an 
Dmo Robert Wlhan. ( 
AJ^TenipJe Bau-. airm 

gjjjjvhoteer number 
SMte « appointment: : 

aOVW' PTOIlDm 
p H WTIIOt 

?4fh FrimiM-y 

LEGAL. PUBLIC, 

COMPANY 

4 PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTICES 

«l your 

PUiASECALL 
QONN1E EDWAROB 

tel 07 

FAX: 07 
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South Africa one up in series 

Border concedes 
that Australia 

were second best 
From John Woodcock in Johannesburg 

JOHN PARKIN 

vw:V 

fear ? 

• ^.weat 

AFTER South Africa had beat¬ 
en Australia by 193 runs in the 
first Test match, here yester¬ 
day, Allan Border admitted 
that for the last four days of 
the game Australia had been 
outplayed by what he 
described as “a very good, 
competitive side". 

Although South Africa won 
in the end by a wide margin of 
runs and with all the evening's 
play to spare, the dosing 
stages of die match were as 
fraught as any. 

There had been a confident 
forecast of afternoon thunder¬ 
storms, and lightning lit the 
distant sky as Hughes and 
May. Australia's last wicket 
pair, held out for 66 minutes. 

As tea approached, it began 
to rain just enough for the 
players to go off and the covers 
to come on. Mercifully, in the 
interests of justice, it came to 
nothing, and within moments 
of the resumption May had 
been caught at short leg off 
Cronje. “I managed to talk 
myself into a bowl," Cronje, 
whose third ball, at medium 
pace, did toe trick, said. 

South Africa have now won 
seven of their last eight Test 
matches against Australia in 
South Africa. The other was 
drawn. Of the last IS Tests 
between toe two, here and in 
Australia, they have, in fact, 
won ten to Australia’s three. 
Because of South Africa's isor 
lation, this goes back to 1963. 
but it is. nonetheless, a re¬ 
markable record. 

Australia's grumpiness this 
time was in shap? contrast to 
South Africa's disciplined dis¬ 
play. In extenuation of the 
behaviour of Hughes and 
Wame, Border said that they 
had been provoked while field¬ 
ing on toe boundaiy. But he 
knew it was a lame excuse 
and. as Wessels said, there is 
no place on earth like Austra¬ 
lia for taking flak from toe 
home supporters. Concerned 
by what they have heard and 
read and seen on television, it 

is thought that toe Australian 
board is preparing to weigh in 
with its own rebuke. 

Any chance Australia may 
have had of winning virtually 
disappeared in toe fifth over 
yesterday when Mark Waugh 
was drawn forward just out¬ 
side the off stump by Donald 
and caught at toe wicket 
Throughout toe match. South 
Africa’s faster bowlers bowled 
a fuller, more practical length 
than Australia's, indeed, it is 
rare these days to find a fast 
bowler who pitches toe ball so 
consistently far up as De 

SOUTH AFRICA: F*S Mnga 251 (J N 
Rhodes B9). 
Second (megs 4S0 far 0 dec <W J CKnfe 
122. P N Wrsen 53: S Wen A tot 86J. 
AUSTRALIA: FfStinnfnoa 24& 

Second tarns 
MJSWerbdBVHen-41 
Ml Hapten bdeVBtore_5 
DC BoonbMatthew*-83 
MEVteuchcFWivrtecnbOonMd_28 
*A R Boeder c G Kiraten b Mcftttui_14 
SRW&utocfctudsonbMathews-.. 0 
tl A Heeiyc and b Donald_80 
M G Mgras not out-26 
SK Wane bar bMcMfan_1 
CJ McDermott bUcMoi_10 
T B A May o G Kh*an b CronjB_11 
Extras (5)5, nb 2)___7 
Total —-_2S6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1B, 205. 3-138. 
4-184,5-164.8-191.7-210.8226, 9235. 
BOWUNG; Donald 2M-712; da Wets 30- 
11-702; McMten 19201-3; Matrons 2D- 
6-42-2; Q Khten 4-0-7-0; Oonje OXMM. 
Umpires. D R Shepherd (England) aid S B 
Umb9on (SouSi AMca). 
MATCHES TO COME: Iter 17 to 21: 
second Ten (Cape Toen); Nkr 25 to 29: 
ihcd Test (Durban). 

vaiiers. When, later in toe 
day. South Africa -were striv¬ 
ing desperately to finish Aus¬ 
tralia off. he must twice, if not 
three tones, have been within 
a whisker of having Hughes 
leg-before with yorkers. Each 
time it was toe South African 
umpire who gave Hughes in. 

Border said that had Aus¬ 
tralia kept out of trouble in the 
morning they were hoping to 
make a dash for toe 450 they 
needed for victory. But by 
lunch he, Steve Waugh and 
Boon were also out Border to 
a wonderful catch by Gary 

Kirsten. As in Australia's first 
innings. Border was batting 
very well when he mistimed a 
hook off McMillan, toe hall 
skying away on the leg side. 

Kirsten ran from backward 
short leg and dived full stretch 
for the ball which had come 
from behind him, it was a 
miracle bow he held cm to it 

Steve Waugh’s Test average 
in his last 19 TTmfrige hotting 
at No 6. was 85 when he took 
guard. Now he was out first 
ball, caught low down at toe 
wicket off quite a cccmderaWe 
outswinger from Matthews. 

Matthews then bowled 
Boon, who had batted solidly 
and wefl for 4h hours. Mad¬ 
deningly for toe young bloods 
who are queuing up to bat for 
Australia, Boon continues to 
earn his keep, at No 3, and at 
short leg. 

Healy had to be dealt with 
yet and Donald's slower ball 
did that Wame, who win 
want to forget Ids visits to 
Johannesburg (be was heavily 
punished in toe one-day inter- 
nadonai here), came and went 
to loud reproach, and 
McDermott took a slog. 

With a single reservation, 
one hailed South Africa’s suc¬ 
cess. It was achieved, regretta¬ 
bly. without spin on a pitch to 
gladden a good spinners 
heart By toe end toe bounce 
was just sufficiently uneven to 
tilt toe balance in favour of 
pygn an imhalanrpr! alterk 

Wessels later warned 
against complacency far the 
remainder of the three-match 
sores. After singling out 
Hansie Cronje for his “superb 
contribution". Wessels said: 
"Hie Australians are a very 
professional outfit and I expect 
them to bounce bade in the 
next Tfcst in Cape Town." 

Border had no complaints 
about toe defeat "We were 
totally outplayed and you’ve 
got to accept that I thought we 
performed very wefl an day 
one, but a Test is over five 
days,” he said. 
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Mark Waugh flattered to deceive with this rasping cut for four off Donald for he was out soon afterwards 

Settled Stewart provides flow of runs and upbeat advice 

Stewart best fonn 

THE TIMES 

From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN PORT OF SPAIN 

AS ENGLAND approach .the back- 
to-back Test matches that they dare 
not lose if toe credibility of this 
Caribbean tour is to survive, thdr 
hopes are concentrated on certain 
pivotal players. Prominent among 
these, perhaps for the first time in his 
four-year-old Test career, is Alec 
Stewart 

Rjr far too long. Stewart was a 
nomad within the England side, 
seldom sure of his role from one 
game to the next as troubled selectors 
imposed upon his willingness and 
versatility to toe detriment of his own 
game. Now, at last, he is settled and 
his influence on the outcome of this 
series against West Indies will be 
both as an opening batsman in toe 
best form of his fife, and as a vice¬ 

captain who suddenly finds others 
leaning on his experience. 

Tomorrow, in Georgetown. Guy¬ 
ana. Stewart is due to lead the 
touring side against toe West Indies 
Board PresidenTs XL Michael Ather¬ 
ton is taking a break- He deserves if. 
for he has played in every game so 
far. He can afford it as he has not 
failed in seven international innings 
to date. Most important he needs it 

Nobody need doubt Atherton's 
strength of character. He has the 
inner resources to get through this 
tour in good shape, no matter what 
But if his leadership portfolio has a 
discernible weakness, ft is his body 
language when things go as badly 
awry as they did for England last 
week. Like Graham Gooch before 
him, he foods towards toe hangdog. 
And this is where Stewart comes in. 

Stewart struts his stuff whatever 
toe circumstances. He is forthright 

irrepressible and companionable, 
qualities very welcome in a vice¬ 
captain when the team comes under 
strain. 

“Alec contributes during games, 
chatting to Mike," Keith Fletcher, toe 
team manager, said, “but his real 
value is his input off the field." 

Since his father, Micky, the fanner 
team manager, has moved on, Stew¬ 
art has also become noticeably his 
own man, more mature and less 
prone to the posturing and excessive 
appealing that once blotted his 
ledger. This is his third tour as vice¬ 
captain but bis first, as he admits, 
with real responsibility. 

“It is different, thars for sure. 
There have always been senior 
players around before, but an this 
tour only Robin Smith has played 
more than me," he explained 
yesterday. 

“Most of the beys are of similar age 

and we all get on well but it is hard 
when things go wrong because we 
don't have that experience to fall back 
on. It’S tough for Mike, who is only 25 
and bas grown up with these players. 
But they do all respect him and, if 
therearetizneswhenscmegetIow.it 
is my job to cheer them up." 

Much remains to be finalised 
about England's strategy for the 
remainder of the series, but one 
constant is the opening pair of 
Atherton and Stewart They contrast 
in many ways and openly conflict 
over football, where their avid sup¬ 
port fix Manchester United and 
Chelsea, respectively, made for some 
interesting mid-pitch discussions last 
weekend. As a batting partnership, 
however, it works. 

“It is one of the good tilings in our 
favour," Fletcher said. “They feed off 
each other, playing in their own ways 
— one is a sbotmaker and toe other 

hangs around Alec is more confident 
now that he knows what his job is to 
be and we now need him to go mi and 
make hundreds rather than fifties." 

That confidence was vividly dis¬ 
played during Stewart’s 34-ball half- 
century in toe final one-day 
international on Sunday. He played 
strokes that could not have been 
bettered by anyone on either side, 
Brian Lara included, and made such 
a withering assault on Courtney 
Walsh that the senior West Indian 
bowler was forced out of toe attack. 

“It has helped mea lot to know that 
I will be opening," Stewart con¬ 
firmed- “That has only happened in 
one previous series, and I did well 
then, too. I got off on the right foot 
with a hundred in the first game of 
this tour and I have felt good ever 
since. I’m timing toe ball and my feet 
are moving well. Irs a question of 
malting the most of it while it lasts." 

SPORT 43 

Women’s 
crew 

breezes 
round 

the Horn 
From Barry Pickthall 

AT CAPE HORN 

THE gods finally smiled on 
Dawn Riley and her all¬ 
women crew aboard Heine- 
ten by blessing their rounding 
of Cape Horn in the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race with a timely change of 
wind early yesterday. 

“WeVe had our share of 
problems on this leg. but we 
are hanging in there? We cant 
wait for toe warmth of Punta 
del Este,” said the American 
skipper, who was last in these 
waters aboard Tracey Ed¬ 
wards’ Whitbread entry 
Maiden, four years ago. 

Eleven hours earlier Matt 
Humphries and his Dolphin 
& Youth crew endured a far 
rougher passage. Fared with 
25-knot northerly headwinds 
and uncomfortably large seas, 
the British crew took more 
than two hours to tack round 
the Cape. 

Humphries reported no fur¬ 
ther deterioration in the 
fastenings holding Dolphin's 
keel since three bolts sheared a 
week ago. and confidently 
sailed round into the slam¬ 
ming seas under frill sail. 

Last night. Hetman 
Sahaidechny the Ukrainian 
entry skippered by Eugene 

Positions 
At 14.00GMT yesterday wtti 
imfes to FUnte dal Este 
WHITBREAD 60 CLASS: 1. Intium Judma 
(L Srmh, Eur) 917; Z Total (C Dckson. 
NZ/Japan) 985: 3. Yamaha (R feu. 
NZtiapan) 888:4, GaBcia 93 Rescanova u 
de la Gandara. Sp) 994: 5. Winston |b 
Bunarwnh, US) 1,125; 6. BrooksfieU (G 
Matao. I) 1.147. 7. Dotohn & Youth (M 
HunpMes. UK) 1,240. sTHenviui (D Rfey. 
US) 137. 9, Hetman Satodachny (E 
Platan. Ufa) ijtl, ID. Odessa (A Veitoa. 
Uta) 1.770. 
MAXI CLASS: 1. Nm Zealand Endeavour 
(G Oaken, NZ) 948, 2 Merit Cup (P 
Fottmam. Smtz) 1.008; 3, La Paste <E 
Tatnrly. Ft) 1.096: 4. Uroguoy Natmf (G 
Vatin, Uni) 1.688. 

Platon, experienced conditions 
at their most fearsome for 
weeks as waves cresting at 20 
feet swept in from the west 

The change of wind will be 
welcomed by the leading 
crews, now north of the Falk¬ 
land Islands, who have had to 
endure northerly headwinds 
for toe past three days. 

Still leading the charge to 
Punta del Este. toe finishing 
port for this fourth stage of the 
race from Auckland, is Lawrie 
Smith’s European 60-footer 
Intmm Justitia. Over the last 
24 hours. Smith and his crew 
have doubled their lead over 
Chris Dickson’s New Zealand 
entry Totdo. 

Today, they will be within 
500 miles of the finish, having 
build up a 120-mile advantage 
over Tokio and are working 
hard to beat Grant Dalton’s 
larger maxi New Zealand 
Endeavour to the line. 
□ Riley seems likely to be¬ 
come toe first woman skipper 
in toe 142-year history of the 
America's Cup (Malcolm 
McKeag writes). Her cam¬ 
paign will be funded by Bill 
Koch, toe billionaire who won 
the Cup off San Diego in 1992. 
Koch is to make available the 
full range of technology which 
helped him to success, includ¬ 
ing his two America's Cup 
class yachts. 

FOOTBALL 

England v Denmark 
Semes and report. 

Can 0839 555 512 

Wales v Norway 
Scores and reports 

Call 0839 555 512 

RACING 

Coamenury 

Can 0891500123 

Can 0891100123 
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Anyone doubting the 
hazardous nature of 
sporting prediction — 

or of the difficulty of winning 
The Times 1st XI game—wifi 
have been forced into a swift 
reappraisal by toe past three 
weeks’ cricket in toe 
Caribbean. 

Who could have anticipated 
that Mark Ramprakasb 
would be left out of toe 
England team for the first 
Test match after starting the 
tour so well or that Robin 
Smith would score only 137 
runs in his first seven innings 
against West Indies? Who 
could have foreseen that Dev¬ 
on Malcolm would return 
home injured (temporarily, it 
is hoped) or that England, 
having set out with such high 
hopes, would lose four inters 
national matches in the space 
of ten days? 

Such events have left many 
of (hose who played toe 1st XI 
game—including our experts 
Mike Gatting and Bob WiUis. 
two former captains of Eng¬ 
land, Karen Smithies, captain 
of toe England women’s team 
which won toe World Cup. 
and Alan Lee. cricket corres¬ 
pondent of The Tunes — 
anxiously surveying their pre¬ 
dictions. With toe tour 
nearing its halfway stage — 
England have batted and 
bowled in seven international 
innings am) a maximum of 
eight remain — several unex¬ 
pected trends are apparent 

The mist obvious is that 
England are not doing any¬ 
thing like as well as expected. 
All four of our experts 
harboured an optimism about 

Smith’s poor form confounds experts 

THEtflMKTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

liT^nHKS. 
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England's fortunes that has 
yet to be rewarded. More 
specifically, all four of them 
thought that Smith would 
once again respond well to the 
challenge of the East bowlers 
and score heavily—anything 
from WflHs-s 510 runs to 
Smithies’ 660. Even toe lower 
estimate appears far off now. 

Surdlaziy, all four thought 
that Malcolm and Eraser 
would create a potent strike 
force and that Russell would 
lave a busy time behind toe 
stumps in the Tests. Fraser'S 
predicted haul of wickets 
ranged from 28 to 30, Mal¬ 
colm’s from 22 to 25c so far, 
they have taken five and six 

Simon Wilde examines 

the pundits’ record as 

The Times 1st XI game 

nears the halfway stage 

wickets respectively and Mal¬ 
colm is almost certain to miss 
the next two Tests. Russell’s 
best are probably still to crane 
but he daimed only one 
dismissal in toe first Test aod 
he will need toe bowlers to 
perform considerably better if 
he is to have a chance of 
approaching the 19 dismissals 
nominated by Alan Lee, 

whose estimate was the most 
conservative. 

Ramprakasb’s omission 
from all but two of toe one- 
day internationals, in winch 
be scored 41 runs, has created 
a further problem liar Gatting 
and Smithies, who predicted 
that he would score, respec¬ 
tively, 550 and 490 runs. Even 
if he now plays in all the 
remaining Tests, be is unlike¬ 
ly to reach such aggregates. 

The showing of Atherton. 
Stewart and Hkk. who have 
performed as weD as was 
generally hoped with the bat 
is more reassuring. Atherton 
and Hide, who have displayed 
greatly improved techniques 

Wiflis: will be penalised 
if En gland turn to spin 

Smithies; rewarded for 
her faith, m Atherton omission of Ram] 

against (be short-pitched ball, 
may even exceed toe high 
expectations of some of our 
experts- The highest estimate 
for Atherton, who is the 
leading run scorer to date 
with 326 runs, was 695 runs by 
Smithies; the highest for 
Hick, who has made 2S6,500 
for Gatting. 

As to bow our experts 
finally score, much win de¬ 
pend on toe bowlers England 
now choose. An indication as 
to .their progress, however, 
can be gained from the perfor¬ 
mances of Atherton, Stewart 
Smith, Hick. Russell and 
Eraser, all of whom should 
play in the last four Tests. 

If these players continue at 
their present rale of progress, 
toe cumulative scores (for 
these six alone) would be I. 
Karen Smithies, E323pte; 2, 
Alan Lee. 1.439; 3. Bob Willis, ’ 
1462; 4, Mike Gatting. 1573. 

Three of our experts wiD be 
hoping that England now 
turn to spin. Mike Galling 
predicted Tufhdl would take 
20 wickets, Alan Lee that be 
would take 18. Karen Smithies 
said Salisbury would take 15 
wickets. Bob Willis, on toe 
other hand, advocated an afl 
seam attack on the grounds 
that Tufnell had a suspect 
temperament and Salisbury 
was too profligate. 

As it happens, these are 
exactly the railings displayed 
for several of England’s seam- 
ers. In view of this — and toe 
expected nature of the pitches 
for the Tests in Guyana and 
Trinidad — it could just be 
that toe time of Tufnell and 
Salisbury has crane. 

Follow the progress of 

RC Russell 

0l2l A J Stewart 

M A Atherton 
G A Hick 
N Hussain 
MP Maynard 
M R Ramprakash 
R A Smith 
G P Thorpe 
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Fourth Test (Barbados); Apr 16-ais Fifth Test 

Coming on March 14 and rum 
summer—The Times First XI game 
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Venables must not entertain ideas about aesthetic appeal 
The England rugby union 

team won an extraordinary 
match against France on 

Saturday. Now it stands accused 
of being “boring". The same day, 
Chelsea went to Manchester Uni¬ 
ted to stifle and spoil and maybe 
nick one on the break: to be 
boring, in short And they won. 

The new England football 
coach, Terry Venables, has his 
first game in charge today, against 
Denmark. He will be expected to 
"play the right way" — in other 
words, to play in a way that gives 
some kind of aesthetic pleasure to 
spectators. 

I keep hearing that teams "have 
an obligation to entertain the 
public". Let us examine that idea a 
little more closely. 

England could have gone to 
Paris resolving to play eveiy ball 
as if they were the Fiji seven-a-side 

team. Throw the ball around, 
entertain the crowd. Take risks. 
France would have run up 50 
points before half-time. 

Chelsea could have gone to Old 
Trafford and attacked in a mad 
cavalry charge. That too would 
have resulted in 504) at half-time 
... and not to Chelsea. 

If you have opponents of great 
flair, is it then your duty to open 
the game up and allow them to 
show their skills in the name of 
entertainment? 

No. Entertainment is not the 
point of sport: it is a by-product. 
The point of sport is the struggle 
for victory. The reason why sport 
is entertaining is because the 
intense and genuine struggle 
enthralls. 

The struggle lays bare the 
nature of the contestants, their 
strength, their weakness. The 

obligation of the athlete ties here 
and nowhere else. They must not 
seek to "entertain": they must seek 
victory, glory, perfection. Enter¬ 
tainment will follow. 

Venables will play Paul Gas¬ 
coigne, if fit as his play-maker, 
not because Gascoigne is "enter¬ 
taining". but because he wins 
football matches. His skill his 
intensity and his volatility gener¬ 
ally make him entertaining, buz 
that is incidental. 

A player has no duty beyond 
seeking victory, seeking to avoid 
defeat But entertainment is not a 
simple thing. It is not only goals 
and tries and tricks and victories 
that entertain; it is also saves and 
tackles and. yes, defeats and 
draws. 

There are few more satisfying 
sporting matters than the theft of a 
result from vastly superior oppo- 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

nents. To blunt a bowling attack 
with a long period of blocking; 
this is a complicated delight 

Should the blocker entertain? 
Should he play that Gower flick- 
pull that worked once or twice in 

die nets? Or should he compete, 
seek to win in the best way he 
can — stifle and spoil and 
struggle? 

Which brings us to flair. Eric 
Cantona and the excuso-moi 
back-heel Stuart Barnes convert¬ 
ing defence into attack with his 
mind in top gear; David Gower. 

Such players give great delight 
and are part of the stuff of sport. If 
sport were entertainment it would 
be the duty of the apposition to 
give such flair a good show. But 
sport is struggle or it is worth 
nothing. 

Flair must never get an easy 
ride. Flair, like any other sporting 
skill is worth 'nothing if it 
cannot work in the most hostile 
possible dreumstances. If the 
opposition provide the flair, you 
must provide the hostile circum¬ 
stances. Without ferocious de¬ 

fence, negativity, stifling, mark¬ 
ing. confrontation, there is no 
mesmerising alliance of flair and 
courage and beauty, merely show- 
mg-oft 

Flair is a way of seeking victory, 
and good managers, captains and 
coaches ignore tl at their peril. 
Graham Gooch, the former Eng¬ 
land cricket captain, distrusted 
flair, not because he was a realist, 
but because he was a romantic 
about physical fitness. For that 
matter. Jade Charlton, the Ireland 
football manager, is romantic 
about being a realist 

But die best team leaders see 
things with two good eyes, blind¬ 
ed neither by the romanticism of 
flair nor by the romanticism of 
expedience. Sir Alf Ramsey had it 
and Mike Breariey, to an extent 
had it Geoff Cooke still will seek 
to demonstrate that skill for one 

more match. People find Pew 
Sampras boring on the tennis 
court but he says: "The court 
is my office. t*m not paid 
to be a comedian." Bjorn Borg 
was the same. Nobody remem¬ 
bers him as boring. He was a 
player who gave all in the 
struggle. 

Which brings us finally to 
Venables and his need to produce 
an England team that will please 
the ballet critics in the stand. 
Perhaps he should listen to the 
regrets of Don Revie. cite former 
England football manager. “As 
soon as it dawned on me that 
we were short of players that 
combined skill and commitment. 
2 should have forgotten all 
about hying to play more con¬ 
trolled, attractive football and 
settled for a real bastard of a 
team." 

England 
recall 

Richards 
to squad 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ENGLAND, reflecting a play¬ 
ing style a harsh critic might 
describe as minimalist, made 
no unnecessary complication 
to their squad yesterday. They 
added only Dean Richards to 
the parly of 21 that was in 
France last weekend and will 
confirm the team to play 
Wales at Twickenham on 
March 19 in the finale to rugby 
union) five nations' champ¬ 
ionship when they train on 
Sunday. 

The prospect of Richards 
returning, after a dislocated 
elbow, for his 36th cap at No 8 
seems no better than 50-50. 
Although the selectors have 
picked players this season 
after just one game to prove 
their fitness and Leicester are 
expected to include Richards 
tonight in their league team 
against Newcastle Gosforth 
on Saturday. England must be 
happy with the form of their 
back row against France. 

They may also have in mind 
the speed and strength shown 
by Scott Quinnell, the Wales 
No 8. against France last 
month. There is no doubt that 
at dose quarters. Richards can 
match anyone in world rugby 
for mauling ability and his 
rugby instincts take him to 
places few No Ss may think of, 
but were Quinnell to find 
space — as Wales must hope 
he will — then the speed of 
Steve Ojomoh might be a 
welcome asset to England. 

Ojomoh, moreover, showed 
great athleticism at the luieour 
against France, a phase that 
England dominated in the 
second half, despite the best 
efforts of Laurent Cabannes. 
The alternative scenario is 
that the streetwise Welsh will 
not give Ojomoh quite so 
much scope and that Rich¬ 
ards, who has played against 
them Gw times, knows exactly 
how to deal with them. 

First, however, the England 
players must survive a round 
of league matches on Satur¬ 
day, including a meeting be¬ 
tween Bath and Wasps very 
relevant to the outcome of the 

Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship. Bath have left out 
Ojomoh to enable him to rest 
die ankle he injured in Paris. 

The Wales selectors have no 
worries about their players 
picking up injuries since there 
are no Heineken League first 
division matches this week- 
aid. only the A international 
against Canada at the Arms 
Park. 

Four senior caps have been 
named in the side — among 
them Adrian Davies, the Car¬ 
diff stand-off half, who is also 
the captain. He has Neil 
Boobyer. Mike Griffiths and 
Paul Arnold for company, but 
there are nine changes from 
the side that beat Ireland 20-10 
at Donny brook last month as 
the selectors rotate their poten¬ 
tial replacements in die senior 
side. 

The Welsh hold a squad 
session this evening, which 
has disrupted the Barbar¬ 
ians) plans for the annual 
Mobbs memorial match 
against the East Midlands at 
Northampton this afternoon. 
The Irish have come galloping 
to the rescue and offer six new 
Baa-baas, among them the 
newly-capped centre from 
MaJone, Maurice Field, and 
the Blackrock College trio of 
Matthew Ridge. Niall Woods 
and Alain RoUand. 

Scott Quinnell) younger 
brother, Craig, will play on the 
blind-side flank for Wales 
Youth against France in Le 
Puy on Saturday. 
ENGLAND SQUAD; Bachs: □ Peara 
(Harlequins), I Hunter (Northampton), H 
Underwood fLacestef/HAF), W Carting 
(Harlequins). P do Glanvffia (Barh), M Can M. R Andrew (Wraps). S Barnes 

. D Morris (Orref), K Bracken 
tension Forwards: J Leonard (Harie- 
ouns). V Ubogu (Ban), G Rountree 
(Lercemer). B Moore (Harieqims), G Dawa 
iBatti). M Johnson (Lefcaaer). N Redman 
(Barfii, T Rodder iNonbampton), S 
Ojomoh (Bath), D Richards (Leicester), B 
Clarke (Bath). 0 Ryan (Wasps). 
WALES A fw Canada A): I Jones (Uanotu); 
D Manley (Fortypndd), N Boobyer (Ua- 
neB], S Lewis (Ptroiyptiddl. G IMOdns 
iBndpend): A Davies (Cardiff, captain). R 
Howley iBridgend): M Griffiths (CStdffl. R 
McBryoe (Swansea). LMustoe (CariJflj. H 
Taylor iCardfl), G Prosser (Pontypridd), P 
Arnold (Swansea), G Jones (uwwll). S 
wwams (Neath). HeptacanwiilK L Evans 
(Traorcfty). P John (Pontypridd). S Davies 

D Jones (Cardfl). I Bucken 
. 8 Wteams (Neath). 
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England may prefer to keep the pace of Ojomoh in the back row when they pick the team to face Wales 

Welsh launch lottery as others wait 
A QUIRK of coincidence yesterday 
allowed the Welsh Rugby Union (WRU) 
to announce details of a new lottery in 
Cardiff while, in London, it was revealed 
that the International Rugby Football 
Board fIRFBJ has yet to agree on money¬ 
raising schemes submitted for approval 
by the French and New Zealand rugby 
unions (David Hands writes). 

The WRU admits that “a significant 
part" of the profits from its lottery, which 
it hopes will generate more than El 
million in its first year, will go into the 
trust fund for its international squad. 
"Statistics prove that one in six players 
who play for Wales turn to rugby league." 
Edward Jones, the secretary of the WRU, 
said. "We have decided to launch the 
lottery to help create more wealth for the 

game as a whole, and to allow everyone in 
Wales to contribute to the good of our 
national game and to find further ways of 
helping our players." 

Last weekend, the French federation 
finalised details of a scheme which would 
earn their international-squad members 
£6.000 a year, but, at an IRFB briefing 
prior to die annual meeting later this 
month. Keith Rowlands, the board secre¬ 
tary, said both that scheme and a project 
presented by New Zealand had yet to 
receive final approval The board is also 
awaiting a report on the acceptability of 
the All Blacks Supporters’ Club, launched 
last summer but to no great public 
acclaim. 

Both schemes will be considered by the 
IRFB amateurism committee whose agen¬ 

da will also include a proposal from 
Ireland aimed at that proliferating breed, 
the director of rugby. The Irish seek to 
amend regulation five, which relates to 
the involvement in coaching of paid 
officials. If the proposal were accepted, it 
would limit paid officials to cradling 
under-21 players and would mean that 
they could have nothing to do with senior 
teams, even in a general sense. 

The proposal runs contrary to present 
trends, but is intended to restrict the 
pressure on amateur players which a 
professional coach is inclined to create, 
since his job depends so much on results. 
At a time when rugby must surely be 
nearing full-time management appoint¬ 
ments far national sides, it may be no 
more than a gesture. 

Prost back 
on track 
but in no 
hurry to 

make plans 
By Oliver Holt 

THE lure of motor racing still 
grips Alain Prost, but not. it 
appears, enough for him to 
appear for McLarcn-Peugeot 
in the first race of the new 
season in Brazil at the end of 
this month. He returned to the 
track at Estoril. Portugal, yes¬ 
terday. to test for the Woking- 
based team, but said it was 
unlikely he would make a 
decision about whether to 
renege on retirement for sev¬ 
eral weeks. 

After a day of uneven testing 
at an eerily deserted circuit, 
populated only by McLaren 
personnel, frustrated journal¬ 
ists and twitchy security 
guards. Prost spoke emotion¬ 
ally of his first drive in a 
Formula One car for five 
months. He announced his 
derision to retire at Estoril last 
September, two days before he 
clinched his fourth world title 
with Williams-Renualt. who 
still have him under contract 

“I felt quite emotional when 
1 started driving die car again 
•this morning." he said. "I still 
have a great passion for motor 
racing. It is a very strange 
situation because I am back 
with the team where I know 90 
per cent of die people and feel 
quite at home. It is difficult for 
me to know what to say and I 
cannot tell you until long after 
this week what my decision 
will be. It may be one month 
before 1 make my derision and 
announce it." 

Prost secured more than 
half of his 51 victories and 
three of his four world cham¬ 
pionships with McLaren in 
the Eighties. His procrastina¬ 
tion will boost the chances of a 
place in the McLaren set-up 
for either Martin Brundle or 
Johnny Herbert, alongside the 
team) one named driver, 
Mika Hakkinen. They may 
then give way to Prost if he 
decides on a belated return. 

Brundle. who rejected a 
move to Jordan earlier in the 
year, tested the new car last 
week and is the favourite to 
beat his British compatriot to i 
the prized drive. Herbert) 
employers, Lotus, are deter¬ 
mined to hold him to his 
contract and criticised Ron 
Dennis, the McLaren manag¬ 
ing director, last week for his 
approach to Herbert 

Rickman 
cruises 

through to 
final for 

third time 
By- Gordon .Allan 

SHARON Rickman, of King 
George Field, Chessington. 
makes her third attempt to 
win die EWIBA Champion of 
Champions when she plays 
Sue Curtis, of Beccles. in the 
final at Darlington today. 

Runner-up to Lynn Thel- 
well in 1991 and Eileen Vigor 
last season. Rickman has 
already beaten two of the 
favourites, Doreen Han kin 
and Edna BcsseLL Yesterday, 
she had no trouble against 
Margaret Knight, of Ches- 
hunt winning 21-6. 

The other semi-final was a 
different matter with Curtis 
beating Jean Baker, of South 
Forest (Nottinghamshire) 21- 
20 in a battle lasting 24 ends. 

The lead changed hands 
several times, each player 
having high spots and low. 
before Baker levelled the 
scores at 20-20 with a three. 
But Curtis held her nerve to 
obtain the all-important shot 
on the next end. 

It has been a bad two days 
for Baker, a former national 
singles champion outdoors — 
beaten on the last end of the 
pairs final on Monday and 
now out of the Champion of 
Champions. She is, however, 
still in the main singles event, 
which starts tomorrow. 

In the triples. Taunton, 
skipped by Jill Young, beat a 
Croydon side including two 
internationals. Eileen Vigor 
and Thelma Barton. 22-17 
before edging out Handy 
Cross. High Wycombe, 14-13 
to quality for the semi-finals. 

Handy Cross, skipped by 
Lynn ThdwelL scored three 
on the penultimate end to tie 
the match 13-13 and seemed to 
have won with a ditched jack. 
But Taunton drew to the edge 
of the ditch for the winner and 
ThelweH could do nothing 
about it 

AngeL Tonbridge, two of 
whom played in the champ¬ 
ionship winning triple last 
season, were beaten by a 
single shot by Peterborough, 
skipped by Catherine Anton. 
Paddington, runners-up three 
years ago, went out to 
Barwell, Leicester, and 
Thamesdown defeated Gates¬ 
head. The semi-final pairings 
are Barwell v Peterborough 
and Thamesdown v Taunton. 
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Create a name 
for a Hunter chaser to 
win gift vouchers from 

qiihscutum 

£10 

PRIZE 

Pick any horse from ,£150 
the list of runners m 
The Times Rising 

Sum Series at 

Bangor-on-Dee 12.40 j and. using 

every letter of that name once only. 

ensue u hai you think would be a more 
apt and original name for a runner in that 

Cnmpleic the entry font) Mow and post it no later 

than tomorrow to: The Times Rising Stars Competition. 
IIS - I20GL Tirchfleld Street. London W1P 7AJ. 

The judges, who will include the Sports Editor. 

will award the three prizes in what they 
deem to be the order of meriL Their 

decision will be final and-no 

correspondence will be 

Winners and the winning 
names will be announced in the 

sports pages of The Times within 

ten days and the gift vouchers 

will he despatched the same day. 

O T i Tl There's £300 of gift vouchers from Aquascutum to be won oo all eight qualifier 

VltlK races in TheTunes Rising Stars Series and at the final at Newbury oo 23th March, 

_Jr__ _____ not only can you win the £300 of vouchers, bat also a star prize or 

PRIZE A£5000 WARDROBE OF COATS AND FINE CLOTHING FROM 

_ AQUASCUTUM 

Details will be published in that day's issue of The 71 mes and in the racecnnl at Newbury. 

The Time* Romp Sen* Sam. Winantm Hah frtmiai) ■ Hereford I4di h+nory - HummcJon 22nd February 

NMlnqdum l«J March Kcfao Jlh March Bangor-On-Dee 9lh Mirth Sedpelirid IJdi March LingfclJ Itth Uvtii N«mNu> 2Mb Mirvtl 

— — — —i — — mm ENTRY FORM i — — — — —_1_,_ 
(Hkj ihiacurapleKii mtr> no Luer ihjn tomorrow ter The Time* Rising Stan Companion. 118-I2U Gl Tiictofield Sum. London WIP7AJ. 
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\KMl CH- ATTTAL BUNKER SELECTED 

r.NTltofffSNAME. 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE; Gufcflord 87 
(Brown 26) Birmingham BO (Thomas 17) 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Dan* 
BS New York 99; Mens 104 Bodnn nf 

84 Los Angeles Lakers 106. 
Poland 137 Gotten State 108. 

_CYCLING_ 

PARIS TO NICE RACE; Second stage 
(Nevm » Gien. 161km) 1. F Baklan (ft) 
3hr dOmn 41sec. a M CipaBnf tlU; 3. D 
Abdouwartsi ILfcb): 4. L Jetabert (Fr). 5. C 
L-apefle (Fr); 6. E Lean (II) 8H same Bma 
Thtfd stage (News to aamont-Farana. 
204km). f. Abdoutaarav 5hr 38mn 4sec; 
Z Badwo: 3. QpdHrr-V Leant: 5. CtpeUe: 
6. JalaberL all same tme Irish ptadng: 18, 
S Kfiky. same Lme. Overal: I.Bakteta I4hr 
24min 19flec; 2, CtJfti at 3gec: 3. 
Atxlauiapanw 9; 4, G Ftdarua (k) 15: 5. 
Leon 19: 6. Capefe 19. 

FOOTBALL 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier dnriaiaru 
Postponed: Part** Tftsde v Sr Johnstone. 
Second division: Postponed: ABoa v 
Owen ol the South. East String v 
MGjjdowbsfHc 

NEVILLE OVENOEN COMBINATION: 
Second rivtstorr Blrmngham 3 Swansea 

Late results an Monday 
BOBBY MOORE MEMORIAL MATCH: 
(Uplon Part) Wast Ham 2 FA Premlash^j 
» 1. 

NORTHEHN PREMBER LEAGUE: Premier 
diviaan: Hyde 1 Maltocfc 0. Chaflenga 
Cup: TTwd round: Ashton 0 Accmgton 
Stanley 0 (Acemgmn Stanley wffi 4-3 on 
penaftBs) 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dM- 
sm Woroeaer 2 Crawley 0 
WADORA LEAGUE: Rrst division: RusA> 
Manor 0 Wcfeon and Heranam 1. Carisberg 
Cup: Third round: Purfleet 2 Carshaian 2 
teeL Purfleet win 8-7 onperaUiea). 
CARLING NORTH-WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dhriskm: CHhertie 2 Selfatl 
0 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dhifaton: 
Taurwm 1 Trwrton 3 
PONTJN5 CENTRAL LEAGUE fir3 dlv) 
sion: Sundadand 4 Notls County 2: Bolton 3 
Newcastle 1 second dreson: Barnsley 0 
West BnrrMdch 0: Stoke 1 OWiam 0. 
ManalKkl 1 Part \Jete 2 

NEVILLE OVENOEN COMBINATION: 
Ftet cfivtekxr Cnefaea 0 Wimotedon 1: 
Watford 0 Ipswich 3, Oxford Utd 2 Brighton 
3. Bnstol Ciy I Chabon 2. Second 
dMuton: Hereford 3 Bournemouth i. 

SOUTH-EAST COUNTSES LEAGUE 
League Cup: Sentf-finaL OPR 4 MSTwafl 0 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE: River 5 Mandiyu 
3. Gvnrasiu (Salta) 2Plalense 1. NeweTs 1 
San Lorenzo O. Independents 2 Boca 2, 
iiiracan 2 Atgentras Junms 1: Belgrano i 
Eaparta 1; Ferra 1 Eetucfantes 1; Gtmnasia 
(La Plata) 1 Banfietd 0: Velez i Rosario 
Central 1, Lanue 1, Racng 1 Leasing 
posttons: i, River 22pi&, 2, Flaring 21: 3, 
San Lorenzo, Velez. Lanus 20 

Redonda 2 
Americano Z Maduraira 0- 
Laad&ig pastUana: Group A: 1. Vasco 13: 
2. Bangu 10: 3. Ramengo S Group B: 1. 
Botatoga Fkjnwwnse 9: a Ameneano 8 
Sfio Paulo: Pome Pieta 1 Guarani i; SAa 
Paulo 2 CornWans 2: Ruano i Bragantno 
I: Rio Bronco 0 Fanoviaria 0: Undo S3n 
Jo5o 0 Mogi Miron 0, America 2 Portuguese 

1: Santa Andre 0 Novoreartno 0. Leading 
positions; 1, Corinawns, S*> PaJo IB: £ 
America 16. 
FA TROPHY: Fourth-round drew: Gaees- 
bsad v Runcorn or HaWax Twm; Sutton 
Uneed or Dover AlhtatB v Bishop AucWand 
or Enfold: Woking v Bnfinghom Synlhorta: 
Cheltenham Town or Quteetey v 
Morecamoe. 
□ Matches to be played on March 26. 

_HOCKEY_ 

UNIVERSITY MATCH: OxKxd S Cam- 
bndge □ |at Reacfog). _ 

_BOWLS_ 

DARLINGTON: English vroentn's Indoor 
championships: Triples: First round: 
Bawl 17. VIMtekniglts 7; Paddirwon 24. 
Toweriands 19. Angel 19. Ptymou&rMay¬ 

flower 16: Peterborough IB. Yort 15. 
Thamesdown 1ft Solent 15: Gareshead 26. 
King A*red 7. Tautnon 22, Croydon 17; 
Hardy Ones 22. Beccles 12 Quarter- 
flnafar. Barwell 19. PeddMon 12; Peterbor¬ 
ough 16. Aigel 15. Thamesdown 17. 
GareshaadB. tartan 14. Handy Cross 13 

Baker (South Forest) 21. SVWson (Britton) 
a SemHinatE S Cubs (Becctes) 21, Baker 
20: S Rickman (King George Field) 21, M 
Knight (Cheshuit) 8. 
7: Vancouver 1 Ffcnda 2. 

RUGBYLEAGUE ~ 

UNIVERSITY MATCH: Oxford 22 Cam- 
bridge 22 (at London Wash Rffo) 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Boston 6 

Wastwiglon 3; New Jersey 2 Quebec 2 
New York Rangors 3 Detron 6. Toronto 

2 Si Louis 3. Wrtvpeg 2 New York btandas 
7. Vancouver 1 Ftonda g 

_SNOOKER_ 

BANGKOK Thailand Open; Second 
^ J P^roti (Eng) 5- E£'j0?J??® bt J& (Eng) 5- 

0. JWfwe(Eng)bt APootAxp (CanIW.S 
Daws |Bu| hi N For*as (Enul s-0 D 
Morgan (VBes) g T Pm, (7^)5-: 

TENNIS 

gWAGCMSA. Sparry ATP men's touma- 

^1'e_3-K Cartson (Dt-nl ttH Hokn (Sw»l 7.5. j Lus Rascon 

rt01 rJfi! 7-6- 7-0 G i") be J Cirtha-Srtva (F'*1 7-5 4-fi ivj M 
*-arason (Swe) b. C Car*, J, 0^. & 

The going’s bound to get wet 
sooner or later. 

The series, in association with \quasculum, continues today at Bangor-On-Dee. 

Nearest \quascutum outlets are \quascutum of Manchester and EUis Barker of Chester. 

JMqMSCUtum 
X OF LONDON 
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By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL. Howard, the 
Home Secretary, yesterday Of¬ 
fered racing the tantalising 
prospect of oeingput in charge 
of its financial destiny % 
controlling the functions of the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board 
and theTotaHsator Board. 

Unfortunately, the minister 
did not spell out a timetable 
for the fulfilment of racing's 
dream. Nevertheless, his re¬ 
marks at the Tote's annual 
lunch were immediately seized 
upon by racing leaders as 

vl4£t;^r:! 

Nap: STOPROVERITATE 
p. 10 Bangor) 

Nod best Around The Horn 
(4.20 Folkestone) 

representing an important 
breakthrough in the span’s 
future. 

Howard said: “I suspect 
before too long that I or my 
sucessor will be looking seri¬ 
ously — and not before nme— 
at the whole question of the 
government's involvement in 
raring. What happens in the 
fotureis, of course, very much 
dependent on the evolution of 
the British Horseracing Board 
(BHB). 

“It is dear the creation of the 
board, which was very modi 
due to Lord Harrington's ini¬ 
tiative and drive, has provided 
a positive new direction for 
raring." 

The government's involve¬ 
ment in raring, to which 
Howard referred, centres on 
its control, through the ap¬ 
pointment of the chairmen 

Murphy to 
startup 

as public 
trainer 

FERDY Murphy, the Wood- 
bridge trainer, has terminated 
his employment with the Nat¬ 
ional Hunt owner Geoffrey 
Hubbard, for whom he had 
been assistant and latterly 
private trainer for the past 
eight years, in order to pursue 
a new career, as a public 
trainer. 

The Irishman, whose big¬ 
gest success was gained with 
Sibtoa Abbey in the 1992 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup. 
is to train a 2D-strong team at 
George’s Farm, West 
Budkland, in Somerset — just 
three miles from the yard of 
the champion trainer. Martin 
Pipe. 

Murphy, who saddles 
Sibton Abbey in next Thurs¬ 
day’s Cheltenham Gold Cup, 
yesterday cited “a lack of 
opportunity to accommodate 
outside owners” along with 
the remoteness of his present 
Suffolk yard as the chief 
reasons for his move, which 
takes effect at the end of April. 

Even before he settled in 
England. Murphy was one of 
the best known and respected 
men in raring. Having learnt 
his trade with Vincent O’Bri¬ 
en’s brother, Phonsie, he spent 
seven years as head lad and 
stable jockey to Faddy 
MuUins. 

He combined his first train¬ 
ing appointment to the 
Durkan . family at 
Leopardstown, with riding 
and sent out Anaglog’s 
Daughter to win the Aride 
Challenge Trophy ar Chelten¬ 
ham in 1980 before riding the 
mare himself to victory at 
Chepstow in the Aynsley Chi¬ 
na Cup four days later. He 
retired from the saddle having 
ridden over 100 winners. 

Murphy's move follows the 
news that Tim Forster is to 
leave his LetcamJbe Bassett 
yard, which he has occupied 
for 32 years, to continue his 
training career from a rented 
yard at Downton. near 
Ludlow. 

All TRACKS 
CKITOtiCK 
BANCOR 

to 

Howard was impressed by Board's early performance 

and most directors, of the 
Tote, the pool betting organis¬ 
ation, and the Levy Board, foe 
statutory body which collects 
E50 million a year for raring’s 
coffers from punters via high 
street bookmakers. 

After his well-received 

speech, Howard added: “I 

1.50 ERCKULE (nap) 

2£0 Betty Hayes 

aso Sovereign Niche 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE COURSE); GOOD TO SOFT, SOFT IN HOME STRAIGHT 
(HURDLES) SIS 

1.50 SANDGATE MAffiBJ HURDLE (£1,553:2m IMIOyd) (13 runners) 
tOI M DQOaiBAY M (BNnjlort 4SfcdMM_DUtfl* 76 
102 D6PP-U6 VEW 19(B)(HHaWHtaJga5-11-6-UrStonptatawc - 
103 30 mUY&YaM(DQvwi)W6MTta*5-11-6_tfAflngntf - 
1M PWP050 GUAM) QKMBffT fl (N D«) R Dm* 7-11-6-A Praetor (3) - 
TO PI IBSFSALOQURUt 1222P&et4tJMI7-114-  DGitagtar - 
105 W Stf/U-ADL0# PYWSnsJiAiRMtam5-11-0-V&ato - 
107 W) SARAZAR 8t (FannjUd)RMmt S-11-0-   SRya(7) 62 
108 0 ItC POWER flFONE non (Ms CPlUktfllPWS-U-6- R Dmwutxy - 
TO MOOOB HJPPWH1EDA20(iMviin544nkta6'11-1--BPowl 74 
110 004 ABUDAMSt7(SPgdBdHiKC)nMolnv8nM4-lD-l2- Adartop £ 
111 023 BtCXULE 19(OR (TicSHnftnraRWN&uiM4-10-12-CUtowt)® ffi 

112 AfiRASASLADYZlf[1*1 OFwfcO40*64-10-7- L84MUJW - 
113 i^JCESPS53SVM*jTOiAHMi«a*-1W-MtatopJ - 

BETTM£ 2-1 &du*. 4-1 Drmt Bqi. 1M Tie Pwar Of 0U, 8-1 Atau Omar, 12-1 Smsr. 18-1 nftn. 

1W3: SANDOUGE OSH 8-11-6 E Mqty (11-8 to) 4 filnl 12 an 

FORM FOCUS 
hi | Ericoantoictaimtogwvtcs1uifle2tFtoi**e8(2m 

sot). 2t soft). ERCKULE T«13rti a( 9 to BmBm hi m. 3. ad). ERCKULE 1WI 3rd ol 9 to BmBm bi 
hi nows tojnUa a Sanown {2m iiojid, son), 
ran FAWLEY FLYER H 3rf 0( 7 to CotaBB 01 HoOS 
412 hatefiofll Hurt W oo O LixfrW «1 penft- ?n, nTO slat (AW. 2m. stnana 

to Sriaokn: BCKUi 

2.20 FAIR ROSAMUND HANDICAP CHASE 123,395:3m 2Q (4 runners) 
201 CVf^U WSIWBAnmeS(V^S)(PBr«n|KI»fr11-12-a-ROimndr M 
202 P»32U BETT7 HAVES 12 {COJJJjJ} |H BoQ R Ahc 10-10-9-P Onqr (7) W 
2BS 0WP21 ROOTAIWB^ffllpWW^PWitaBfcll-IMW-- MPw* S 
201 SJ003R WTAHY-MWVH112(D£)(GHjtart)FB-1M- GMAm«taai 73 

Long hndkee NmHkMd 94 
HETTWa: 7^ Kn Nl dota. 3-1 ftetay, 7-2 BHQr Hspa, 18-1 NOBOHtaCfl. 

1003: QAMW UNSTRa 9-11-3 0 Bridpahr (3-1 N Twfcto-Owts 9 r* 

FORM FOCUS 
NOSNAGAOn>C7l2nilol4BShtanLiKktaa 
tiadcv don to Wtadsor on pnAmato tost 

Snrnffismi McrStoHOdtoathwhi I 
»*>"'c*°y5ii mm Sfirt COOOo to SOQ. nUSnAnr DOST 

2.50 PEASMAJ^H COWHTKMIAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,738:2m If 110yd) (8 rumens) 
301 332361 STA5UACNS16PE)WStta)’HBM1flmtoS-l2-2(6oJ- RDcte M 
302 506P-21 SJA6®6NMQC6(V£^} W*toaari>do|Ull}Mflpa 6-11-11 {Eo^ L (5) 83 
303 0060(5 MBVH 5 (D.61S) fCWfctw)C WfiftHD 14-11-6-Atlantal ® 
304 112MP BABCHAM WF (BFJ5)(DVHwQD Wan7-11 -5-—--—- ADMta « 
305 DVB4D5 3JCK CHEWY 20 (E) RfiSlO US K COWngtaifrBfflw 7-11-2. A PradW » 
305 (VD0031 BAHIOKI PBMCEB (B^ffte JEta) BHort6-11-2(6b)--J>Rn B 
307 PSU006 TUAWKSfORlHEOffSH 6 0 Jones) I Jaws 6-10-12-TJab n 
SOS PP-P0 tmrsamWE19r^9mll«>**LJswfl5-1IM- flFtoita - 

looo mndfcap: Ctatfs Coaag* s-t 

BETTWE: 84 Gnmioi Hide. 2-1 8qM Pita*. 11-4 9» Mw 7-1 ShfcCtaiy. 12-1 Atfno, TlanWc- 
Moaxi 33-i 8KMn. cupm omp. 

19BS: ARRASTRA 5-HM H Ghbob (15-8 W R In 13 on 

FORM FOCUS 
STAR MOVES beK Fayta ia_h ■ 14hm» TO n8) ,41 TO. AHMtt189 
safltan awto hotfla itratani (2n H goed to 
^ER8»MCHEbMM«W8I ma7-nmflr 
daMm bnflap tad* to Wtowfck (2m good n 

laotai (Zm’iLBMii naS. SsJaC 0^7 
(128) beta oQ 17IH 5Bi and STAR WASH (3to 

beta efl) 41 Bh. AVSHW 22S&I IM « Sito 
Mn» to a hiBtoP tatito a UotffeM On 
intiBacuE.w 
TOM^life^iii aonsto Stfteh 
aoondiiMltaap'^bnitoaUtawtaq, 
SafcctaE BAYLORD PRMCE (re*) 

□ Two hunter chasers owned and trained fay Norman Pewter 
who were due to run at Leicester yesterday, Union Quay and 
Steels Rock, were put down after fracturing their barics when 
their horsebox overturned in a road accident near Newmarket 
(Brian Bed writes^. Reg Tborogood. a passenger, sustained a 
leg injury, but Pewter and his jockey son. Guy, were unhurt 

Sedgefield 
Gohffoood . 

as 
tan W By 

pi ’/ ai full results service 

089 1-168-168 

muu, vj,v utajai- hnm I512t6. 
2JS0^1(ch)1.DWw4ui (Flirty. 7^: 
aswjn (5it*):* PownwRoy £3- 
12 (H. ft 5L JrtTO Tc*b: 
».»; E1J50, £150. Ef.lQ. DF: CSffl. 
CSF: 611.82. 

3^0 (3m 4f tfi 11, Fononk(P Ntai, M 
a4M); Z Dubious JatetWV. S. Qartntn 

pjt■transfifsi 
6130. DF: 68.70 CSF: E1113. 

E1EO. DF: E24.fla CSF: £4936. TncasT. 

£19254. 
450 (2m StllOwd Mo) 1, Utater Botan 

ran. 41. 41 R Woodhouse. Tots: £9.10: 
£2Sa £2.ia 21 sa DF: £1230. CSF: 
£36^3. 
Jaekpee £3aao {0.1 wintao ttchoto. 
pod of (£251.20 carried forwd So 
Maetone today). 

Ptacapot £96.10. 

Leicester 
Qoino: gcodtosdl 

2.00(3mcW I.OartUantW1 JGiwnsfl, 
11-4 Laycor(7-l);3, WrGdigMy 
fr-a. 15 ran. Nit Sams Heritage, inert 
Olw. Hd, n Miss C Saungra. Iota. 
£3w £200, £2.60, £100. OF- £12.40. 
CSF: £S1» 

think everyone recognises the 
involvement of the govern¬ 
ment in these matters is 
anomalous. A lot of questions 
need to be answered before 
anything is rinnp to rfrangp 

that state of affairs. It depends 
on the way the BHB devel¬ 
ops.” 

THUNDERER 
3-20Spikey 
SL50 Hostile Witness 
4J20 Arouid Tha Horn 
4^0 idiot's Lady 

Howard was quick to recall 
the recommendations of the 
home affairs select committee 
investigation into racing in 
1991, Much said the involve¬ 
ment of government in raring 
was anachronistic. Hie select 
committee, chaired fry Sir 
John Wheeler, now a govern¬ 
ment minister, recommended 
that if raring put its house in 
order by setting up a demo¬ 
cratically accountable body to 
run the sport, it should be 
ultimately rewarded with con¬ 
trol of racing’s purse strings 
via the Levy Board and the 
Tote. 

Howard, a keen raring 
man, said everyone bad been 
impressed by the early perfor¬ 
mance of the BHB. the demo¬ 
cratic body set up to take over 
most of the Jockey Chib’s 
responsibilities. “If the BHB 
develops in the way we hope, 
there are things that we need 
to look at" 

However, he suggested the 
primary legislation required 
to seen the transfer of powers 
from the Levy Board and die 
Tote to the BHB were “unlike¬ 
ly in this Parliament.** 

Lord Hartington, the archi¬ 
tect and first chairman of the 
BHB. said he was “encour¬ 
aged and delighted” by How¬ 
ard’s remarks. “We have 
always wanted to put this on 
racing’s political agenda; now 
he has done it for us. He has 
taken on board the ambition 
of racing in these two vital 
areas—the Tote and the Levy 
Board. Okay, he has said it 
wfi] be some time before it 
happens, and it will be. 

“We have to sit down and 
consider the necessary struc¬ 
tures and make diem accept¬ 
able to government. We will 
have to bring the bookmakers 
along with us and encourage 

3.20 BET WTO THE TOTE HOWES CHASE 
(Qualifier £3,525:3m 2f) (8 turners) 
401 123332 BPKEY20(ff45)(SPtwH)JJofcmB-11-3_OUmpby ffl 
402 P BUWE7CASIVE9(J*Into)4Vma7-10-10_ Atonl - 
m F2D35T CELJ1CBASLE7B4 (&S) (MsIHoe|g)H Hufeg 1CM0-70_SlfcIMH - 
404 004 SAM77-8RANDV 81 (ESMonD Ftfapty 9-10-10_JKtaurah 81 
«B 104KB SUffOLKTOAD41 (BF&S)(AlphaFtanrMRJubs)RRon7-10-10 RDunwndy 88 
406 IPS YDUG BRAHE27 (F) {DYiunO} A AM 8-10-10_ State - 
407 fW POOHDA30(5)(IliBIWRacmgOut]fl(TSiiBwi8-10-5_ DCSTOm - 
408 FB22-PP TROPCALACE 40 (R Itoty) R ltoorspoy 7-10-5_A Toy - 

BETTWE: If-10 3**, 2-1 SrioftSut. 8-1 CttocBsdt, PBdri*. 12-1 SM^Bondr. 18-1 dBm. 
1993: RAWMOflE 7-11-34 Kanigh (7-2] N Banfee 8 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SnxEfiatalollOtotaUareRiiitainoKa tony). YOUNG BRAVE bhd of Mot 6 to Snow 
tarettcap eta* 3 Sandom (3m llOpL good to lanes 3 novice dose at WtoaBtoo pm 1fl1®?i 
aife). PrewBdy. lHMolStoQHliaitota wod to ssei- 

I Ntota Chase a AsoM (3m PQCWDA about « 3nl of 5 to Catamite In a 
11IM. soffl. hnflcaa ta* M Marfan AHUM h Scptorter 
SUTOX ROAD 20 Ml of 7 to Bath Sunni in a 19B2 (M 3L ondtosoQ. 
SOncantosaSCtmtAn on pemtonato start (3ra. Saladfon: SPIKEY 

lane to a now* dose at Wtaankm (3m 1 f 110yd. 
wort to %&}- 
POWinA about 4T M of 5 to Caknamlta in a 
tondkaa turtle M Newton AMrt In Smtontor 
1982 (in 3L mod to soQ. 
Satedton: OTKEY 

3.50 SOHERHELD COURT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1 ^53:2m 1M lOydHB nsmets) 

PPS544 KWBSFOU) PETS (GNjn] M taK 8-11-2-CUswe^a 58 
DO N158H.21 (DOdDBpn] THC&im6-11-2_WMcffltato - 

056 l£BAR0MPfflCWZS(ItaJKkulCJanas5-11-2-SMUM 78 
225T2 HOSTSi VfllUSS 18 (V3FS) (Ito PHttatta) P HeAger 4-11-0— linktoirts 0 

505 4122-353 ESPnTDEf9MES(UsLBnMnhB)D8rantaD8-10-11_. UARracnkf 88 
506 EWAR GOLD 43F (A ftetods) K Cnrate^wi-Btffiia 4-1M_Aflarton - 
507 233 LAVKlAROSE 113(SIjoSGneq)JRqfDa4-10-3_DAtopby SO 
508 0 MUSKALMBH28Pfl(BadHow tecStf II4-10-3- ROuiwody - 

BETTWft M Hntt muas. 7-2 U Wto Row. 4-1 E«k De feme. 9-2 la Bann ftnta 7-1 KteoMt Pal. 
16-1 Manat Mgh. 20-1 ttta 33-1 tm Goto 

1983: POORS WOOD 6-11-8 D Mxgty (10-11 to) 3 SKon! 6 m 

FORM FOCUS 
KHBGFQUJ PET25W«it417totafeto> 
maiden feudto at najptoa test into an (2m if. 

SBAHWreRCHE 26f 6ft ol 15 U Ctfntt in 
a ante tenDe to Nwikn (an llOyt soft). 
HOSTILE W1UCSS Shori-toafl 2nd td 7 toMy 

te a nmn iota al Wndsor (^ srf). 

4.20 CUFT0NV1LLE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,422:2m) (5 runners) 
SOI JP13ff3 AMBASSADOR 12 {B,CDjr,S) [L Hjmwi) U Pipe 11-12-0- R Dmwody 00 
SS 1W211 AROUNDTltHCHH 14 {CDfi£)ptfl-HriPa1nBS)JQItatt 7-12-0— SMcMaB 93 
603 461M3 nTNXTEMOTIONZ7(DJ£S)(8HdtontOFMopiy 12-11-13- JKteunaob 96 
804 32I-P21 DAffiSAY6S(D/AQ(HPm»RAtnerH-ll-4-SEufa ffl 
605 32-31P5 NA1W5 (COS) (Ata&dPBOta6-10-13-UARsgnM B3 

BETTWB: E«s Arauad Tto Horn. 7-2 AAusadK tore Say. 8-1 fttoto AuMon, ID-1 tolto. 

1903; UDNTUJN0 10-104 Mb HoUb (5-6 to) 6 HuqfteT 3 m 

FORM FOCUS 
AMBASSADOR 451 MU 4 to BSQCfXtem in a 
fessScao ttee at Kantdoa (2m M HIM rofl) 
AROUND HE KORN twt Dew Dora S Inafr- 
maw taaScv cfesa ner coast ta ttaana 
(sUQ. DARE SAY Deal Old Road 201 tea 4-rauw 

tanfican dora at lUoaW (2m 1L son). 
NATHIrt Dei atal tea fWsani fodiHftoa 
B^uwr tonUtap ctose at Ptanpton (2m, good to 
saDL 
Seteeflac AROUffl THE HORN 

4.50 OPBM NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(£1^08:2m If 110yd) (15 iuraws) 

1 BMCAtHHlA(FMu)0SrtatB5-11-3-WuHobbs - 
2 5 KB8B110yrtnutoflUoJfttaan5-11-3-lUwrare* - 
3 0 KHETSC0URIB)29(UsJEDsJMPIpB5-11-3-JUnw - 
4 MOMS S0HAM (G tabu)} F Itophy 6-11-3-P Manta (7) - 
5 OS MDQREBOSS29(DGrtBdo)0Sniana5-11-3— -:-PHotoy - 
6 POND HOKE (PDnd Haas RaDflUMPtoe 5-11-8- RDuwoatr - 
7 0 RIVERl£VBI27(DtoaUdto|D6aadidb5-11-3.-  JMcCadV(3) - 
8 0 STffl. WUCON 34 (FtoteSU Wed & Co LM) G Humph« 5-11-3- ItoJtWtai - 
9 VOLLEYBALL pta UTokaB 6 tonUny 8-11-3-BPowfl - 

10 AWS HflJUST (Mo A tiasfi) J long 5-10-12-MrJOlHen - 
11 2 nOTSLADY53(UsJOttmajUreJRbta5-10-12-DBobao(7) - 
12 1HASWHE(UsDHate)MBOHtene5-10-12-- - 
13 TOP USS(ANaMS) A tarn 5-10-12-AThornw (3) - 
14 CROWM PROSECUTOR (D Dw) W Muir 4-10-0-MRJcfflrts - 
15 0 Y« A HAND 46 (B ByaD) 9 Ryal 4-104- CLinulyn - 

BETTING: 3-1 -fitter Ito Ota. 7-2 Putt Hun. 4-1 Haft Udy. 7-1 Mom Bones. 8-1 Xhg* Coertfer. 
12-1 Comb Pmsecuk*. 14-1 Mods Stan, ZM atas. 

1993: NO C0RRESP0HMS RACE 

TRAINERS 
UPSpB 
RAtotoat 
D GrtMdl 
UaDHtae 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

mb Bus % JOCKEYS 

7 19 38J RDnanody 
7 28 23 5 Patel Robbs 

12 SB 24 JJ M Retards 

7 S Hi its? 
16 65 1U CUmeQyn 

Wtooei5 Rides % 
7 35 114 
5 28 17S 
5 29 172 

10 » 15J 
6 38 152 
4 31 m 

dtet S Chadwcfc. Tote: £430: & 
£1J0.ES£0.DF:E57D Tno:£S7.10.( 
CMA2 Tncast S16&5B 

Bnvotoy Tore: £3.90; £2jarjiD0. Ci^. 
OFTe^SD- Tito: £88.70. CSft EA1.6R. 
Trtcasr £174.72. 
4J20 Cam SI do 1. ComtoJy Road (A 
Mvuta. 7-3; Z Bad Trade Ite-wl 
Boranza (7-2). Mouftebor 5-2 
SaR LW- Tots: C4.B0: El 5ft £2-70, 

Tnafi. Tba Qypny ^3- 9 ran. NR 
Bulgadan Canto, a, tSa Mss C 
Snundara Tcaa El AO; El.ltt £2.70, 
£1 JO. OF: £10.40. CSF. £10 07. 

3J»t2m«niOyde*qi.D*taB»WiwJ 
Ttsxkw, 7-3; 2, Chteseo Forta (3>l W.a 

(fist W Gooden at was. Tots' Cl040; 
£1.40, £1.10, £1 ltt DR C&Ea CSF: 
£30Sa 
4J» (2m «110yd ch) 1. Eastern Desftw 
akAGnMi.11-8ia4.2. Bee Garden (1> 
3:3, floras Ckmp ®-1). 10 ten- ft 2J4L 
Mis J Griffith Toe: £2JS0; Cl.lO. £2.10. 
£2160. DF: £7.20. CSF: £9 4a 
4JO (2m4J 110yd Cti) 1, KHJeshin (Mr G 

Btomv 1QD-I);2,ft»l«»t1l-I0»fl;3. 
Panwto s lad (4-1). i* ran. rat Stoats 
Boeh 2512S. H Mariners. To*: fiiHSO; 
C182D. £1 JO. £1.90. OF: £8660. CSF: 
£10338 
Ptooopot £360l 

Lingfield Park 
Soirig: nandard 

-6.10 pm 4fi1. Ona M Tha Rafl (A Qnk. 
7-^: k Canto Bidder (2D-1); 3, Storm Free 
W-Bteu). 6IBV a.3. MAOOtt. Tote: £330; 
£T6a &4tt OF; E34J2D CSR £2562. 

2.40 pm) 1. Medand (D Harrisoa 7-1): Z 
Youna DuLa (10-1): 3. Doodes Pool (3-1 
lav).12 ran. 11,1*1. DVYBaaa Tok £11.40; 
£260. £440, £260. DR £65.40- Trio: 
£5110 CSF: £6661. Tricast £20813. 
20boim pa-1) utthdrawn, not under ardara 
—rate* aptaaetDaE bats, ttoduedon 5p n 
pound 

am 1. Bold y Warner, 3-1); 2, 
AitadY (9-4 ini: 3. Tee-Emm (8-2). fi ran. 
NRRBoeTraimU Ti.MJcrrsion.Tota: 
£5.10; £160. £l.ia £2-40 DF1 £400-Trio: 
£760. CSF: £1065. Traffic £2866. 

4.10 (2m) 1. Kovatevstda (G Bardlet. 7-4 
fav); a Yacttun (EH): 3. Head Turner [15- 
Z). 12 ran. 3. ll D IMkm Tote: £260; 
£140, £1.70. £2.60. DF: £1230 Tno: 
ElOftSD. CSR £1144. TVfcast £fia<& 

14-1). 6 ran. a 29. T 
Ttanson Jones Toto:£4J0O:£16O.£16O. 
DF: £160. CSF: £361. 

Ptacapct £1650. 

Knifeboard to have edge 
in open Times qualifier 

them to believe that their 
interests are our interests." 

The wish to disentangle 
government from racing fits 
snugly with Howard’s free 
market and deregulatory phi¬ 
losophy. His resolve will have 
been strengthened over the 
weekend, no doubt, as he 
considered how to determine 
the latest in a long line of 
disputes between raring and 
bookmakers over the level of 
levy this financial year, 

Howard believes — correct¬ 
ly, in my view — that it is 
faintly ridiculous in the 1990s 
that a Cabinet minister should 
have to waste time on resolv¬ 
ing disputes between racing’s 
various tactions. His derision 
on the the latest levy dispute 
will be announced “very short¬ 
ly" — probably during next 
week’s Cheltenham festival. 

The Home Secretary also 
made encouraging noises 
about the prospects of Sunday 
racing, aTthoiigh he insisted 
no attempts should be made to 
include the issue in die current 
Sunday trading legislation be¬ 
fore Parliament 

Lord Wyatt of Weefbrd, 
chairman erf the Tote, suggest¬ 
ed last year that raring would 
have to wait until 2018 before 
Sunday raring was legalised, 
but Howard said there was no 
need to be so pessimistic. 

“Once the Sunday trading 
bill is on die statute book the 
raring and betting industries 
will, I am sure, crane forward 
with joint proposals for Sun- 

wradd^w^come. 
not underestimate the 
strength of feeling which this 
issue will generate." 
□ Nicky Henderson has won 
February's Sporting Index 
trainer award for Remittance 
Man’s winning return. 

THERE should certainly be 
a competitive race for The 
Times Rising Stare qualifier 
at Bangor today, with little 
separating four of the seven 
competitors. KNIFE- 
BOARD. however, may just 
have the edge. 

The eight-yearold has had 
his training problems, but 
showed something like his 
form of two years ago on his 
seasonal debut at Ottoy St 
Maty three weeks ago. 

THErffifeTlMES ' 

By Brian Beel 

lew wrighc. Keith Cumings’s 
horses, however, have not 
yet sparked this season and 
her run in the Times qualifi¬ 
er at Wincanton was dis¬ 
appointing, 

Nick Skelton was delight¬ 
ed with Jolly Roger’s second 
behind Sunny Mount at 
Nottingham, a 30-length im¬ 
provement on their encoun¬ 
ter at Baxbury Castle in 
January. Due to a success in 
an amateur riders’ hurdle at 
Hexham on his racecourse 
debut Jolly Roger cannot 
claim the 71b allowance for 
maidens and this may just 
tip the balance again# him 

Timurs Luck won a divi¬ 
sion of the open at the 
Badswortha month ago, and 
a repeat of that running 
would give him an excellent 
chance. His outing on Satur¬ 
day when fourth in a con¬ 
fined at the Tanalside did 

not, however, match his ear¬ 
lier race. 

Charles Barlow rides 
Kings Thyne, an Irish maid¬ 
en wbaner, in preference to 
Pont De Paix. who would 
have been my selection. His 
form in restricted races does 
not suggest that Kings 
Thyne wflj play a significant 
role here. 

Although beaten 16 
lengths; Ngera rm a fair 
race when finishing fourth 
behind Brown Windsor at 
Ludlow. Last season, he had 
an unusual sequence of 
races, starting in a hunter 
chase, followed by an open, a 
restricted and a maiden 
point-to-point. He has yet to 
win a race. 

Farrant, who had a double 
at the South Cornwall point- 
to-point on Saturday, is just 
given the vote on Knife- 
board. 

Knifeboard, a winner on the 
Flat, won two races in his 
first season as a point-to- 
pointer but last year only 
appeared once when be was 
tailed off and pulled up. 

In the Ottery St Mazy open 
race Knifeboard, ridden as 
today by Ashley Farrant. was 
beaten 1*2 lengths by 
Olveston, who foul the bene¬ 
fit of a previous outing. Only 
a slight improvement on that 
run will put him in. with a 
winning ehanee. 

On her form shown last 
year. Flame CFrensi would 
be a warm favourite off her 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Stoproveritate. 2.40 Knifeboard. 3.10 Precipice 
Run. 3.40 All Greek To Me. 4.10 Bishops Island. 4.40 
Princethorpe. 
Brian Beel: 2.40 Knifeboard. 
The Trues Private Hantficapper’s top rating: 
3.40 ALL GREEK TO ME 

GOING: SOFT_ 

2.10 CHIRK NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.295:2m If) <10 

1 -IIP 16 a*0 82 (BF665C Brooks 7-114- 

2 0000 COME ON CHAHJE 49 MEckier 5-11-2_ 
3 436 EVBtBU*41 MnCBtek6-11-2_I 
* bo MEfiMauturonjoitaBt-ii-:_ 
5 445 TEST MATCH « caw cay 7-11-2- 
6 023F DtWAUDANCER26®AMto4-114_ 
7 00 CAHWA BAY 89 Ita A Hmflt S-T0-I1_ 
8 F DUE BAS 11FJ Starts 5-tO-U- 
9 642 STOPROVOTTATE 25 S Norton 5-10-11 — 

10 OP UNSUSPODUS 32 PMdi 4-104- 

2.40 HUES mm STARS HUNTER CHASE 
(Qualifier amateurs: £2,222:3m 110yd) (7 runners) 

1 4F3-3U2 JOUY ROfiER 8 (D.F) Stolon 7-12-6_ Mfctol J Jones {7} - 
2 VP-2 XNRBOW® IBP (D.S) (DVMfercni)pHcBBOOd&-12-S_AftnU(5) - 

3 4/33- IQNGSTHYW3B2P(SirJotmBark*)RAston8-11-12_CJB8atar(7) - 
4 3/MP N6ERU 8 (R fefki) R Hstottrirt 8-11-12_AEOWkrts (7) - 
5 0554/M 7MURSLUCK4P©(TCMtaH}TCafM8-11-12_ OWtetutmfTl - 
G B444 VCRLETION FARRIER 5P (M State®} G Anmn 6-11-12-G Hamer (7) - 

7 12-15 AAME OTRENSI27 (D.F66) IF Otorke) K CumtoQS B-11-7 Mss J CnatoOB (7) - 

□tarn iflim heto* paM-i>«oUs 

3ETHN& 7-4 Jetty RhkM Mtobnfll, 74 Hare CTuos, 5-1 Thus LUrtL 10-1 Hgem. 14-1 tags 
Thyne. 33-1 WwlasttnFirter. 

1993: CHBMQ 8-11-7 Rftasell IB-11 in) Ita C Satavs 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
JOLLY ROGBl 3X1 Mol 8 to Sun Month 
a baiter dess si HoMnginm (3m liG^i son). 
nVQQAIto 112ito te 9 to Owton in ai Dm 
tt Btstnps Com (good to raff). KH6S THYNE 71 
M a18 to fatm Frodtos to a Rastrfcted tt 
Westan Park (oonn. 
NSteU toodTfflU4ft at 14 to Bom WMw 
h a lultr ctose a Loftw on oendtoate stort 
(3m, good). 11WS LUCK baariiiita in m 11- 

■Opea to Wettaty on patelhaie Sttt 
■) sol). VWmUSTON EAHffil 4514tt ol 
|to feaitart Bean to a Saarittei a Wtetmck 
■ (8)8). HAUEtTfflENS 35X159)0(7 to 

Wurflhatwtot^at Wtntaa)mf3rn 

Setodioc JOLLY 

_GBwtoy 95 
_ D Meretai C5 - 
H-DMcdtaffi) - 
— NJattmm - 
-OhuCter 87 
_If Mon 89 
—„ RBatangr - 
-J Raton - 
_A Maputo 97 
_ PMcDmoO - 

il DWi Dsrar. Le Qnno, 4-t Stopowtiate. 5-1 Em Btaa, 8-1 Okra Bin. 10-1 
MagiBUKtt. Tnt Mttttt, 12-1 Ciittn Bay, 2S-1 UncfUnB. 33-1 Core On 
Ctatte. 

2.40 TWB RISING STARS HUNTB1 CHASE 
(Quafiflra: amateurs: £2.222:3m 110yd) (7) 

RUNNERS & RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

3.10 CROXTON NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,723:2m 4f 110yd) (6) 

1 2122 
2 2005 
3 
4 F230 
5 554 
8 OV 

M Afldenntt. 2-1 Pnetoin Run, 7-2 Stare PiUeoL 10-1 VBtng non, 
25-1 faqrBks, Rasaxl Berare. 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Combeffino. 2J20 RevtHer’s 

^osSo^dddawbamfoL 
Brian Beet 230 Goggins HUL 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 

2.00 HORNBY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2^03:2m) (19 runners) 

. 3.00 Loch 
d. 430 Dark 

4ST1 YANART28 (D6) WKa 
my bonny Hsrrae ito ( 

1 MO KUTDMH 25 (CD6) J Mreron 6-11-lD-GMcCreft 
2 4210 MPm/U.HD»®DaysSrtttflB-11-10-PYBppnK® 
3 4at1 VANART 28 (D6}WK*|(i 5-1M0---DBjmtt 
4 OP/ BONNY HSTOT11® (ftSJSPtoettlitfi 10-114 

MrSPttatelsttm 
5 ODD CALL HE SHOTS SJUtatt 5-11-3_K Jane* 
6 434 MY ROSSN 125(OG) P Ban 5-H4-MHouIqU 
7 403- 01HB)RAIKS331 PDennto6-114-MsAFtenl 
8 342S SHAH8RAM2B(BRPBeren>rt6-11-3-MDivjer 
9 UH1 THE WB 2D LUOjdJNres 8-11-3_J Cotta* 

10 OT> ZMZAN 47 JJonraan 6-11-3 --G Upton 
11 AUYS STAR 240F P Uflglam 8-10-12-RBretiy 
12 PO-5 UTILE BROMLEY 33 A ettta 7-10-12-MrBmto 
13 ® COneaiM511UttanwWl4.HW-PMm 
14 F3 JUSTICE IS DONE 11T Dyer 4-104-R Guest 
15 4U44 MHSCAIttte 70 MH Eatatiy 4-104_LWffir 
IB M30 RQS.BN67MBlow4-10-9-ADnttth 
17 43 STAR HAS 26 MWEaateitir 4-10-9-J Drtecal m 
IB 0 SUOO0ia>W7Mt5VAartey4-1&9-OPen 
10 04 2M9A 32 MR J Rsreden 4-10-4-R Hodge 

11- 4 Shftgrm 5-1 Stor nige. 6-1 Oenibeflkn. 13-2 2#a. 8-1 ottos 

2.30 RABY NOVICES HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,501:3m 11110yd) (11) 

1 CHIP C8.TIC HAARY32 (G) J Toman 10-124)_ JGTOMBOn 0 
2 tHJP MNYWCStG7JCorrirti 10-124_PCOntatt&J 
3 «K CT66WSW17 POteKteDOtfl 7-12-0-JGuad 
4 0130 HAWMAH80Q0ESVMMJMom7-12-0_SStan 
5 344- rei£ATMUHVH£STl£R3lOPH SM113-12-0 PRkttBttMl (7) 
6 53*A PAPAS SlIffBSE2H>MteS Homer0-12-0 Mfes S Nowffl 
7.44MJ REVBXBTS GUHY152 Ms A Fanl 10-124 Mrs A Femfl GO 
8 33-2 STH2ER 2S5 (ffl A Sails 6-T24-MRncttaySj 
9 1-M TRCKS(Xffi5%STVMoni 7-124_KWfereS) 

10 22ff* WWTBfSDS25PMSo«cW9-12-0-USflMStvg 
11 fr-65 EASTLAHDS MOMOEY IBP J Stawtof 12-11-9 Hn J POTOY (7) 

E3Fom Bgtfv totate tattHmW 

M Soggaa HB, S-1 Tridsome, 7-2 ntatefi Glory. 6-18-1 otaci 

3.00 WEARDALE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,198:2m 30 (13) 

1 4001 
2 142F 
3 0- 
4 0 
5 0 
6 
7 324R 
8 033- 
9 3235 

10 0 
11 
12 -OSS 
13 P-OP 

7-4 Ita Scatog. 4*1 Scotto Vta. 5-1 Sene Raw. 7-1 Resetwiy Topptog, 
12- 1 Strata FWI, 16-1 Dotty Prices. 20-1 one. 

B 
I Rne. M Rretany Tapping, 

3.30 PETER VAUXMBMWALlTUPHY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.290:3m If IlOyiJ) (8) 

3.40 HOLYWEll SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,956:2m If) (15) 

1 0123 AUMETON CHAPPIE21 «Bnrea8-11-10_TVM ; 
2 m PiXAHrt222ffijjDUcfito7-11-10_JRMta ’ 
3 863 ALLGRStTOE25(G)JPteta6-11-10_FLnbv 
4 VI- ALSXST 515 (FIRPrfa B-11-10_MrSHoaan 
5 0435 ALWAYS READTB (B6I Rtae 8-11-10_JBonrt 
6 OPPO UOUNT3HAMION12 (5) C TttettN B-11-10 
7 PP BAR THREE B M BreaAuoli 5-11-4 
B 5300 CAOIISEACH 20(G) 6 item 8-11-4 
9 2-00 EASTERN PLEASURE 8 (V) 9V Ctef 7-11-4 

10 JP4> PteSWI BUD BFJ Barter 6-11-4_ 
11 FFBF PfflO PEMtANT 42 D BvcheB 9-11-4 
12 5/P- ROYAL STANDARD 544 PRfcti 7-11-4_PMcDvnvK 
13 6-00 TAMMSTE 6 P Brea 5-11-4_;_BCHm) i 
14 CHAPELSIRST BLUES Sflf J Paid 7-10-13_L Have* 
15 800 TEA-LADY 7 Mb A King 6-10-13_Wltoatan 

E—An&taTe ta. 4-i Atays Radr. lO-i AiSteeL 12-1 aim. 

4.10 LLAHGOLLBi HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,355:3m 110yd) (6) 

1 (POP 8THRUP CUP <3 ro.OS) C EgHtao 10-120_J Qstxm 
2 F321 BSHOPSGtAkOte {9 DMcbokna 8-11-12_A Manta 
3 21-8 SKBIA6PY70JCDJ;aS)NtAHenit12-11-B. Rtonny 
4 483P HOTPIATE 29 (rf&SI G Rtearda 11-10-9_MDougMy 
5 -008 MWfflUSH 12(D.S5)JWattta 12-1M_CMandB 
6 2403 TRIBALIUB18(DJ66J0McCallB-16-6_JRtaon 

4-7 BiitMw Bant 5-1SteaS>y.8-1 tattfc 12-1 nBm_ 

4.40 CHORLTDN NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2^79: Zm 41) (8) 

1 110 DONTRJREETMARE30 (C65) ABeter4-11-10 ’■ 

84 Ptaciis. 3-1 Mntapa. 5-1 Dmil Farja Mato. 10-1 othan. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: C Boob. 5 tore tom 18 nnw^ 27JJfc 6 Rida*, 
34 ton 129,26.4*; D Mdioljon, 4 tan 1% 21.1* J OTteft 8 knn 
40.20JMt Ms A Heiiffl. 4 tram 22.182%: G tan, 6 kail 38.118%. 

JOCKEYS; NDooBto. 20 tarn tan EEiMto 306V DMewSto. 3 
bn 15.2061; A itagta, 7 tan 38,18.44: L Hswy. 5 In 30. 
16.71; R Setbnqr. 7 bon SB. 1i6»; J hta 5 torn 42.116V 

3 51M CHOICE CHALLAN6E 25 (F66) M faimnf 11-11-0 
SLyoB(5) 

4 2201 TRIE.Y ROYAL 25 (C0.G6) J Chariton 10-10-13—B Stony 
5 4152 H6AK«.YCfTE»&(PWFAS)TTatoiB-10-11 RStoltBy 
G OOP4 MOSS BEE 7 (BUY Rea) MM_TRMd 
7 4-44 H0UXIYLAD4B (ULB) J CtttdtonB-10-3-P Mm 
8 P333 MOULTON BULL 48 (F) ki H Esterty 8-1041-lifter 

5-2 Younj Mtaer. 82Tnta Ragto 5-1 Cbretn. Hrevedy Dtt»C. 7-1 Cteta 
CManm. Mutton Bui, 12-1 Hnerty lad. 18-1 Moss Baa. 

4.00 RUBBY SELLING HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2,005:2m) (14) 

1 4064 QN GOLDEN POND 5 (G)G Moore 10-13. 
2 OW ACTION IBP MraP tatai 10-12— 

. JCaBaateo 
-CttaSta 

3 2400 GREAT EA5ESY 46 W Storey 10-12-KJobeon 
4 0001 HOJOEBJP61JCan 10-12-----MSnttb 
5 54 MRABGDTCBMaMRente? 10-12 —-PNtafl 
6 500F RAAJ8 38 J Norton 10-12-WFry m 
1 COOP TJiATOtD 7 (V) R Bst 1D-TZ - --OJIWffl 
8 0003 DfiWCO34TDje 10-7.---- ALWon(7) 
9 26 GOLDIHFE 120 W Hwrv 10-7 --BTutrer 

ID 0 HALFNHALF32MBYAcatoy 10-7-OPeflH 
11 ONE FORTQNOY5FNB*pn810-7-TRaad 
12 P RfflROraeMOBraEftEtllW-MMotowr 
13 QQ5P RYni«mMER34Jtao»ttHH-PYBasreR 
14 80 UNNAB12F(B)DonysSrUttl0-7_PWaggon(5) 

3-1 On Gokta PHto 7-2 &ret &stty. 4-1W AtttoL 5-1 Kota, 8-1 DigriBA 
10-1 Sottta 16-t ohm 

4.30 NEWHY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(S^BTiSmlfTlOYiDO) 

1 -421 DEWtoSALf 25 (C0.05) M H EasteW B-11-10-LWyer 
2 3B MCtrSG8U5B(V)GnetEBd!6-lt-J-MIIOkMqr 
3 SP54 RSHGBIT7pAPCtaSteOBB#8-11-7-KJohrem 
4 4854 FDWOS’34 (GJOJJotasm6-11-5-ADotttto 
5 46P2 DARK OAK 25 J Cutis B-10-13-LOHara 
6 M3 RAH MAN 11 9) M Mnnud 9-1IM1_PWm 
7 P433 THE POD’S (SVBCE 42 (S) E Aksba 9-10-9-RHod0i 
8 -005 BAUS1HfflS40T1tte5-1M-ft Batty 
9 WQ STRONGCHAWEaJChrtnB-iM-BStoroy 

3-1 finra-s GOBI, 7-2 Tta PnTs Rneoto 4-1 Omogto. 5-1 Dart M. B-1 BNn 
Man. 12-1 km 1-s-l fw Deep, 23-1 fiteen 

5.00 Gra/NWICX STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (£1,319:2m) (18) 

1 ALLERBYJGooMra MI-10-IfrRFgfd 
2 BALAfWD FAB W Star 6-11-10_J£»S 
3 GENNHNf ft MtBnaJO Ml *18-... UrftWIaol 
4 MY mUHORJEttante 6-T1-10___ R Otaris 43) 
5 PfflCY PIT JJolm* 5-11-10-DJMobftp) 
5 TOP BA* B MMason 6-11-10_SLyrecffl 
7 0 YVHA3DRnOUSKY32BB(OSEM8S-11*18_KUtahlS) 
6 6DEDJ6CLBJCHR Ma 5-11-8_SIMoreD) 
9 0U» BUZZARD EWByme MI-5_UrJUteynsh) 

10 2 SNODAW SAMBA89taMRMtey MI-5. UHentagtonm 
11 2 BENBEffiH 81M tammd 4-11-2___OBenfcyb) 
12 OWE HLLP Otar 4-11-2_SWrrae® 
13 BJPSaOWPAHRWiar 4-11-2_MrDPwterK 
14 VALLEY GARDfiH C Thntttt 4-11-2—^«._STtotorfc 
15 CfflftR UEAF RMtDBSMMMl_PYhotyilfe 
18 LmiE S5BIA J fekratey 4-10-1T_EHetand© 
17 meS DETILIRWM MO-11  _C Wood* (7) 
18 SAU-Y^ PRWOSS Ita P Battr 4-10-11_Mr 5 Stare 

15-e SBddre State. 11-* tattcaft, 5-1 My Wtatar, 7-1 Httey tota, 
10-1 Racy Pi 18-1 otees. 

1 4311 CHOCTAW 2B (3 
2 1U22 YOUNG MNER18 

P Gearart HM1-10_C ItMte 
Ms T Itttenre Skkres 8*11-2 B Upon 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TfUUNHB: tts M Rewin, 24 tanas tan 96 tome, 2JJV M 
HeoninL 11 tan 66.187%: Mrs V Aaitoy, 6 tan37, ISA Mis 
PBaAo.4tanZ71l4EkOBnaHn,4tan27.l4JR;6Bdortj1 
12 Bon B4.14.3%. 

J0CXEY5: Mr M Bnckto, 4 tarns KOT010 ate. 400%; U Dnjer. 
24 tan 90.26J\ R Hodge, 9 from 37,24G IfcCnert. 8 tan 
«.2P*ft:P*8wn,1B*— *• l9.TfcSl*oitt.3tan 18.1B71L 
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Venables brings 
voice of reason 

to England set-up 
DO NOT expect mirades but 
be assured about the imroduc- 
tion of some common sense. 
During the first three days 
Terry Venabtes has been in 
charge of an England football 
squad, he has offered more 
realism than has been heard 
in die past three years. Thai is 
no guarantee England will 
beat Denmark tonight Sir Alf 
Ramsey'S first team lost 5-2 to 
France. 

Venables will have good 
times and bad times, as Ram¬ 
sey or any other international 
manager/coach does, hut die 
policies of tactics and selection 
will, on the unsurprising evi¬ 
dence of his early comments, 
be based on sound reason and 
personal experience as both a 
player and manager who has 
known the game at the top. 

His England teams can be 
expected to be mean rather 
than mindlessly physical, 
functional rather than pretty, 
effective as opposed to boring, 
adaptable instead of regi¬ 
mented. 

Irrespective of my feelings 
and knowledge of Venabtes 
since he was a teenage ama¬ 
teur, this is not the moment for 
dredging and recycling specu¬ 
lative allegations about his 
financial affairs. For better or 
worse. Venables must live 
with his past What he now 
needs is national loyalty and 
judgment on his present per¬ 
formance. Hie expected atten¬ 
dance at Wembley tonight, for 
the visit of Richard Moller- 
Nielsen’s European champi¬ 
ons, suggests the football 
public is. happily, preoccupied 
with the future not the past 

Running a national team is, 
even more than with a dub 
team, a matter of understand¬ 
ing and judging not merely 
playing ability but character. 
A dub team can sometimes 
shield a clever player with 
inadequate character A nat¬ 
ional side cannot In order to 
turn the comer firm) the 
indignities of the past couple 
of season, Venabtes knows 
that personality will count as 
much as ability. 

“It isn’t so much a question 
of workrate,” he says, "as 
being willing, and having the 
intelligence, to roll your 
sleeves up and do what is good 
for the rest of theteam. Players _ 
of the quality of Bobby 
Charlton arid Alan Ball funda¬ 
mentally worked for the team. 
There are two ways of getting 
the ball — from your own 
team and from the opposition. 
The first is the easy way but 
there’s another. You’ve got to 
be collectively hard." 

Judging by his early comments, 

David Miller predicts a sound 

future for the new national coach 

The immediate demonstra¬ 
tion of Venables’S philosophy 
is the appointment of David 
Piatt as captain and the rea¬ 
sons he gave. “David is in 
international football every 
week, in a sophisticated tacti¬ 
cal framework,” he said. “He 
wiD know when to move into 
positions that may be neces¬ 
sary for the team. The captain 
has to be someone who under¬ 
stands what you want” 

Venables knows that his 
players have to be able to 
think for themselves, and for 
him, once they are out of 
communication on the pitch. 
Graham Taylor’s teams often 
exhibited embarrassed confu¬ 
sion. Venables is going to be 
searching for those who are 
boh physically and tempera¬ 
mentally tough, who do not let 

Venables: realist 

each other down, morally. 
Bobby Chariton always used 
to say that playing for Eng¬ 
land was “primarily a slog". 
To which Venables retorts: 
“Correct There is so little time 
for refinement" 

Asked how England could 
turn the comer, he said: “By 
the playezs you select and the 
system you use. and not 
turning back.” That is not he 
vague euphemism it might 
sound. He means that alter a 
few matches settling in, he will 
opt for a regular pattern on 
which the players can depend. 
Hie one form of continuity 
available to an international 
manager. 

And he system will allow 
for possession football, not 
hoof-n-chase. “Football isn’t 
boxing," Venables says, 
“where you KO the opponent 
out of nothing. You have turn 
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possession into goals. If pass¬ 
ing creates goals, that’s fine. 
It's not just a matter of being 
pretty fait an end to a means." 

Venables is not a coaching 
phenomenon but it was a 
masterstroke to sell Mara¬ 
dona, then the best player in 
the world, and buy Steve 
Archibald, thereby creating a 
championship-winning team 
at Barcelona. Venables will be 
looking for Archibalds; tire¬ 
less, selfless, intelligent run¬ 
ners, able to do die same 
indispensable job that Roger 
Hunt did for Ramsey. 

“The truth is that if you play 
effectively, that will be attrac¬ 
tive," Venables says. “We’ve 
got to know more about what’s 
happening abroad, to get to 
grips with their habits and 
ideas. We've got to look at the 
sweeper system, and see if it 
suits us." 

He admits that compared 
with Taylor, he is fortunate to 
have a period in which, as 
European hosts. England do 
not have to play competitive 
qualifying matches. “It’s a 
help and wont do damage if 
we lose,” he said. “At least I’ve 
got room for planning." 

It concerns him that where¬ 
as Ramsey had 37 matches 
prior to the World Cup of 1966. 
he may struggle to find suit¬ 
able opposition because of 
other teams' competitive com¬ 
mitments. Venables is rela¬ 
tively optimistic about the 
standard of players available 
at the present time, though it is 
not for him to say that recent 
poor form was due to policy 
rather than players. 

“If you consider the present 
premier league and first divi¬ 
sion, there are nine or ten 
strikers all dome well," he 
said. “I don’t think we’ve had 
such a selection up front for 
sometime.” 

One phrase stood out when 
he was talking about Platt's 
appointment stable and 
adaptable. The first require¬ 
ment under Venables will be 
that any player has to deliver. 
Better to have 95 per cent from 
an unexceptional player than 
an unpredictable 50 per cent 
from a so-called star. A cele¬ 
brated critic once despised 
Ramsey for “wanting genius 
to come dripping in sweat” 
Anyone hoping to play for 
Venables will have to be 
prepared to sweat 

Mdller-Nielsen. the Denmark manager, reflects yesterday on the prospects of his side on its visit to play England at Wembley 

Toshack starts with sweeping changes 
By Keith Pike 

THE tactical revolution 
promised by the appointment 
of John Toshack as the coach 
of Wales has claimed its first 
victims, and high profile ones 
at that Neither Dean 
Saunders nor. barring a late 
change of heart by Toshack. 
Ian Rush, their record 
goalscorer. will play against 
Norway at Ninian Park 
tonight 

Not so much a new broom 
as a snow plough. Certainly, 
nobody can doubt the bravery 
of derisions that will leave 
some sections of the Welsh 
public, stiD seething over the 
departure ofToshack's prede¬ 
cessor, stunned in disbelief. 
Already deprived through in¬ 
jury of Giggs, their favourite 
son, as well as Goss and 

Symons, two other certain 
starters, the omission of two 
more members of the Welsh 
fab four—especially Rush — 
seems at first glance a foolhar¬ 
dy, almost masochistic move. 

But bravery in this case is 
based on logic. Do the players 
he has at his disposal have the 
flexibility to meet the de¬ 
mands of his system — 
“sistema ToshackT a fluid 
formation that brought Real 
Madrid the Spanish champ¬ 
ionship in 1990 — or will the 
system bare to be. tailored to. 
their limitations? Toshack 
needs to find out 

He hopes it is the former, 
and was encouraged by his 
first training session in Car¬ 
diff yesterday. But the days 
when sides were manipulated 
to accommodate all the talents 
of Rush. Saunders, Giggs and 

Mark Hughes are gone. 
Hughes will be released from 
the midfield role be has 
undertaken valiantly but of¬ 
ten in vain to resume his dub 
position as the focal point of 
the attack. 

Toshack has not completely 
discounted the possibility of 
asking Rush, 27 goals in 63 
games for his country, to 
adopt a deeper, more creative 
role, but the likelihood is that 
he will start the game cm the 
sidelines. 
.“I do not want .to play 

people in.areas.of the field 
where they are not comfort¬ 
able," Toshack said. “I would 
rather have thirty minutes of 
somebody doing a job he does 
well than ninety where he is 
unable to perform.” 

It is not Toshack stressed, 
the end. or even the beginning 

of tiie end, for Rush and 
Saunders. The Villa striker's 
place was always at risk once 
the caution he received 
against Rumania in that ill- 
fated World Cup qualifying 
game in November put him 
out of the reckoning for 
Wales's first two European 
championship group 
matches. 

“I will use die games up to 
September [Wales play Swe¬ 
den next month, and hope to 
confirm two games in May. 
including one against Eng¬ 
land! to have a look at various 
things," Toshack said. “But by 
then we must have a very 
good idea of where we are 
going. Then, the only impor¬ 
tant thing will be die result, 
and we will have only once 
chance to get it right" 

PCny. the Cardiff captain. 

and Blake, who left them last 
month for Sheffield United, 
both win their first full caps. 
Ceri Hughes, the highly 
promising Luton Town 
schemer, would certainly 
have won his second had he 
not been needed by his dub 
last night 

With six of their starting 
eleven presently plying their 
trade in England, Norway 
will provide strangely famil¬ 
iar opponents. 
WALES (t’2-3-3-1. prababfej- N SoufraS 
lEwrton)— A M»NJe fSwtoerfand) — E 
Young (Gy*W ftiftjce), £ Coleman (Crys¬ 
tal Pate*)—J Peny (CsnflTOiy). 8 Home 
(Evsrton), D PWSps (Nottingham Force!) — 
N Slate (ShofltaM timed). M PflmMdgo 
(Doty Canty). G Speed (Leeds Untied) — 
M Hughes (Manchasw United) 
NORWAY (4~v2) F Grodaa [LfcaromJ — 
K P LokarJBoaonbotgl, H Berg (Btactojn . 
Rows), S I Bjomebyo (lampoon, T / 
PedenenjOktan Athtetsl — EMytoand f 
San], L BoNnan (Nortngham Forest). K 
FfekdaJ fberaeL JI Jriratoaen (Liarae) — J 
Bo (Shwfrid tinted), J A F)ortoA (Swindon 

Atkinson rules out move I Britain embrace Newlove 
RON Atkinson, the Aston 
Villa manager, has ruled out 
any immediate move to sign 
Carlton Palmer. Sheffield 
Wednesday's unsettled Eng¬ 
land international 

Atkinson has long been an 
admirer of the 2&year-old 
utility player — five years ago 
he tot* Palmer from West 
Bromwich Albion to Hills¬ 
borough for £750,000. 

But last night Atkinson, 
who has taken Villa through 
to this month’s final of the 
Coca-Cola League Cup at 
Wembley, said: “I am not 
anticipating making any 
major signings before the 
transfer deadline." 

Palmer asked for a transfer 
this week after the latest of 
many disputes with Trevor 
Francis, the Wednesday man¬ 
ager. He was told to put the 
request in writing. 

“Any player we brought in 
now would be cup-tied as for 
as our trip to Wembley is 
concerned, and I am not 
looking to strengthen the side 
just to try to finish third in the 

By Chris Moore 

FA Premiership,” Atkinson 
said. 

“We already have a squad of 
players good enough to 
achieve that target” 

However, if Palmer does 
become available for transfer, 
there seems little doubt he will 
be a prime target for Atkinson 
during the summer. 

TheBenfica winger, Jose 
Domingues, yesterday joined 
the struggling first division 
side, Birmingham City, in a 
deal worth £180,000. 

Barry Fry. the City manag¬ 
er. was resigned to losing 
Domingues when the player 
had talks with Blackburn 
Rovers. But Domingues, 20, 
who has signed a two-and-a- 
half-year contract with City, 
said: “I spoke to Blackburn 
but 1 decided Birmingham 
City was a better move 

“Now I want to repay City 
for their faith in roe by saving 
them from relegation 

Fry said; "We couldn’t 
match what Blackburn had to 
offer. But I told him dial if he 
went to Blackburn he could be 

playing in front erf two men 
and a dog in the reserve team. 

“Here. I am prepared to put 
him in the first team on 
Saturday and I’m sure he can 
become a hero with the fens.” 

Roberto Baggio, the Euro¬ 
pean footballer of the year, 
may need surgery on his right 
knee. 

Baggio, 26, of Juventus, is 
the leading scorer in the 
Italian Serie A with 16 goals. 

“He will be examined later 
this week to determine wheth¬ 
er he will need surgery to 
repair the meniscus in his 
right knee,” Romi Gai, of 
Juventus, said. The meniscus 
acts as the knee’s shock- 
absorber. 

Baggio, whose career was 
threatened after surgery on 
the same knee nine years ago, 
injured the knee again last 
week when Juventus lost 1-0 to 
Cagliari in foe UEFA Cup. 

“If he does need surgery, it 
will be very modest," Gai said. 
Even modest surgery would 
be likely to sideline Baggio for 
about three weeks. 

FIVE weeks after retiring 
from international rugby 
league at 22, Paul Newlove is 
back in the Great Britain fold. 
His inclusion yesterday in the 
squad for the match against 
Fiance in Carcassonne on 
Sunday week ends a sorry 
episode of mismanagement 

The Bradford Northern 
centre derided to abandon the 
international scene after criti¬ 
cism by the Rugby Football 
League for his withdrawal 
from the Britain squad for the 
World Sevens. He was moving 
house at the time. In the peace 
readied between player and 
authorities, a charge erf mis¬ 
conduct against him has been 
dropped. 

Newlove is seen as vital to 
Britain's cause against Austra¬ 
lia in the three matches this 
autumn. It is with these in 
mind that Malcolm Reilly, the 
Britain coach, has chosen an 
experienced 19-strong squad. 
He has preferred not to cast 
his net wide, with the excep¬ 
tion of Barrie-Jbn Matter, of 
Wigan, the one uncapped 

By Christopher Irvine 

member. Six players who did 
not participate in the 34) series 
defeat of New Zealand last 
November are recalled, four 
from Castieford. 

There are deserved places 
for Lee Crooks and Graham 
Steadman, and Reilly will 
resolve his most intriguing 
problem at scrum half when 
Mike Ford opposes Shaun 
Edwards, of Wigan, in the first 
Challenge Cup semi-final on 
Saturday. 

The match at Headingley is 
also a chance to compare the 
wingers — St John Ellis, the 
leading try scorer this season, 
with 31, and Martin Offiah, 
with 20, although John Bent¬ 
ley, of Halifax, has staked an 

impressive claim in recent 
weeks. Reilly's options have 
already been restricted by 
injuiy and there are doubts 
over the fitness of Jonathan 
Davies. Paul Moiiarty and 
Martin Dermott 

There is also the outstand¬ 
ing problem of an appearance 
by Kelvin Skerreti before the 
disciplinary committee on 
Thursday, which might mean 
a reshuffle. 
GREAT BRITAIN SQUAD: Backs: J Bent 
lay (HaBta*). Q Comedy (Moan). J Davies 
' Kington). S Edwada [Wgarl, S EBs 

Htefofd). M Fort (tasdatord), P 
Nowtave (Bradford Northern), M OJItah 
(Wtaai). D RowaS (Sheffield Eagles). Q 
ScMItfd (Leeds, captain). G Steadman 
(CesMbna. Forwards; L Crooks fCaaOa- 
tort)). M Dermott (Wigan). K Fafrber* 
(Bradford Northern), A ~ 
Joynt (Si Helena). B-J Mato 
Mortarty (WiOnea), K StoreO 

Le Huray hurries Oxford to victory 
Oxford University..5 
Cambridge University.~.0 

By Sydney Friskin 

OXFORD retained the Varsity Bowl after 
beating Cambridge emphatically in the 
University hockey matrix at Reading 
yesterday, extending their sequence of 
successes in the fixture to four. 

An even richer harvest might have 
been gathered by a side whose attacks 
had a quality and intensity Cambridge 
lacked. At times it seemed as if Oxford’s 
record 7-0 victory, in 1976. might be 
surpassed. 

Two players, Le Huray and Graham, 
dominated the match, scoring all the 
goals between them, Le Huray obtaining 
three in succession. Graham is captain of 
the South Africa national team ami Le 
Huray played with distinction for 
Teddington last season. 

Cambridge conceded a goal within two 
minutes and only a superb display by 

Lynch in goal averted a landslide in the 
first halt which ended with Oxford 
leading 30. 

Graham, sent through a gap in the 
defence by Steffen Griffiths, the Oxford 
captain, opened the scoring with a fierce 
rising shot Three short corners to Oxford 
followed, but Cambridge retaliated with 
two, calling on Wessety in the Oxford 
goal to save from Sum. 

Thai was as near as Cambridge came 
to scoring in the first halt Oxford 
increasing their advantage with a goal by 
Le Huray from a free hit by Griffiths 
after 19 minutes. Le Huray added his 
second following a short corner five 
minutes before the interval. 

Two minutes after the resumption, Le 
Huray Obtained Oxford's fourth goaL his 
third, from a short corner, with some 
help from Bloor. and Cambridge were 
left without hope. 

Cambridge raised their game there¬ 
after but had no luck when Padfield 
failed to get past the goalkeeper ala short 
corner. By now their attacks, led by 

Bdgar, had begun to look more effective. 
But Oxford regained control and scored 
their fifth goat Graham working his way 
through on the right to score. Oxford had 
12 short comers and Cambridge four. 
The individual match awards were won 
by Lynch and Griffiths. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY! O Waatfy (INUMii Otf and 
Worcester): R MacOmnl (Rstfiey Coe and Si Boners Hal). 
P Btft (Campbel Qri, Safest, and Uneafat), R Maikham 
(Nna Edward vi, Southampton, and Worcester), j Pratt 
fTna* Col and unwerssy). C Bloor (Rattan Marie GS and 
Kette}. S Griflahs Wftttottt and Unrversrty, caputo), G 
Edwards (Lincoln Urw, N4 and Lincoln}, W Graham (&ey 
School, sa, and KaUaLM La Huray (King's Catrerajry and 
KcdW. D Edwards (Epsom CoB and Si EOnund IS). 
SuPsntutes used: Arehad Khan (RGShwi Wycombe end 
Ctrtg:Oudi|, S Mackay (BCatxSti Col, Guerneay. and 
Temptetonj 

CAMSRDGE UNWERSTTY: O Lynch (Friends’. Lrsfxm, 
and Catos); J Stoa (WaSngton and Homwton), D Padfietd 
(Dean Ctosa and Caufl, a Waflher (Hohe LandssscfMe, 
Germany, and Trtrwy). R Cake (KCS Whtotedon and Si 
Jghn’sJTW'Carttiy (Simon Laneon BS and $1 JahtfeJ. C 
Carter (RGS Ugh wycorte andGmorrl, J Fofew Mtcten 
BS and S John's), M Caw (Kng Edward VI, 
Southampton, and Corpus Onto, canton). R Stows 
(Sant Cyras and Hughes Hal). D Bolgar (Beefed and 
Homaton). Suhstfafle used: W Ashworth (Raday and 
Emmanuel). 
Urnptoac.S Crtsp (Southern Counties) and M Yorfce 
(Midland Counces) 

From the 1300 models on sole today 
we name the very best 

Photograph, page 48 
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6i» Business Breakfast (80538) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (64610712) 
9.05KZIray. Topical c&cussfon (s) (8932422) 045 

ifcwhound. Qufe (s) (6065314) 
1QAQNttw& (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(5488828) 10.05 Pfayriays (r) (s) (8958288) 
1030 Good Morning.., with Anne and Nick 

(9192917(5 
12.15 Pebble Mfflfs) (12780B3) 12^5 Regional news 

and weather (20756828) 
1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (82335) 
1-30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (67746354) 
150 The Great British Oute (s) (67740170) 
2.15 HawaH Rve-O. Sparta fly when a tough Australian 

' opal smuggler's stones are stolen in a jewel shop 
rabbety (0 (1085877) 3j05 Best of British. Extracts 
from assorted British film comedies (6842248) 

3-30 Cartoons (4326915) 3-45 SupeiTed (r) (9130199) 
.&55 Bftsa (s) (4305422) 4.10 Jackanory. The 

. Greatest, "by MicheBe Margorian, read by Chris 
Barrie (s) (4192129) 4JQ Popeya and Son 
(5009644) 4-35The RtiaUy WOd Show (Ceefax) (s) 
(2785712) 

5.0Q Nawsrotxid (2571373) 5.10 EartMaste. Episode 
three of the five-part mystery drama. (Ceefax) (s) 
(6979625) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (126354) 
6JQ0Sbt O'clock Haws iCeefax) and weather (593) 
MO Regional Naims Magazines (335) 
7.00 The Rock ’n' Ron Years - The Bghtfes. Music 

and memories of 1982 (Ceefax) (1793) 

Boy Castle fights the tobacco Industry (7.30pm) 

7.30 Here and Now. Current affairs series. Roy Castte, 
the entertainer, fitting his second battle against 

. cancer, asks why the Health Secretary opposed an 
outright ban on cigarette advertising (847) 

ILOOThe Detectives. The inept policemen, Jasper 
Csrrott and Robert Powell, go undercover in a 
monastery to protect a monk who witnessed a 
gangland kilting. (Ceefax) (s) (9511) 

BJ30 Luv. Carta Lane's comedy series about a self-made 
man. (Ceefax) (s) (6248) 

9.00 Nine CCIodt News {Ceefax) and wedhen 
regional news and weather (5354) 

9-30fES3S$iThe Underworld (Ceefax) (s) 
reftEggS (285731) 

10J20 SportsnlghL Highlights of the friendly match 
between England and Denmark at Wembley, Terry 
Venables' first match as manager (4141267). 

- Wales: Sportsrtght Wales 11.45 The Long Street 
12.15am-2.50 Him; Warning Shot 

11 JO FILM: Warning Shot (1967). A crime drama in 
which a policeman on a stakeout kiDs an intruder. 
His fight to dear his name exposes conspiracy and 
corruption. Starring David Janssen and Joan 
Collins. Directed by Rut* KuBk (516644) 1.30am 
Weather (7120869) 

2.00-2.10 BBC Select: Disability Agenda (3846768) 
2.15 Accountancy Television (204565) 3.15445 
Legal Network Television (43652) 4JXM-45 TV 
EdKs-German 2 TV9 (8863039) 

&20 Open University: The History of Mathematics 
(7276002) 6^5 From a Different Shore an 

.American Identity (6775828) 7.35 Art m 15th- 
century Italy Florence (7754373) 

8JM Breakfast News (Ceefax) (77199) 
9.05 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children, 1J20 The Adventures of Buzzy Bee and 
Friends (28234712) 1.25 Gordon T Gopher 
(73945925} 1.35-1-40 King RoJJo (55812538) 

2.00 News (Ceefax) and weattiw fotowed by Storytime 
(s) (47124847) 2.15 Made by Man. The skill of the 
bookbinder (r) (47103354) 

2J5 Counfryfite.The latest rural newswith John Craven 
W (S) (8143712) 

3J0NeMs {Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster Live (1418257) 3J0 News (Ceefax), 
regional news and weather @128354) 

4-00 Today’s the Day. Nostalgia quiz (s) (248) 
4-30 People otthe Valley. Welsh language drama serial 

with Eng&sh siMfes (s) (460). Wales: Macgregor's 
Scotland 

5.00 Catchword. Word game with Paul Cota (s) (9199) 
S30 Food and Drink (r) (s) (712) 

6.00 Star Trek. The Enterprise Is stricken by a deadly 
virus (r). (Ceefax) (277198) 

6JO Def It Reportage, fin investigation Into therapists 
(s) (641426) 

7.30 East Murder MBe. Was justice done in the 
convictions of two men for the tiffing 11 yeas ago of 
two Asian unman in Birmingham. One has since 
been released, but the other Is stifl in prison. 
(Ceefax) (489) 

Elizabeth Vaughan lost her chfldren (8.00pm) 

{LOO Timawatch: Presumed Guilty-- A 
Women’s History of Divorce 1945-68 

(Ceef£K) (726731) 
8^ Building Sights, USA The Hoover Dam. (Ceefax) 

(3) (120098) 
MOmrigB Screen Two: Skalbgrfgg (Ceefax) (s) 

MW (2785441) (2785441) 
102010x10. A celebration of the English love of cold 

water (r) (s) (838354) . 
10.30 NewsnJghL (Ceefax) (757511) 
11.15 Late Books. Reports on the best-sefflng writer, 

Joanna TroBope. and a controversiai account of the 
murder of a Cardiff prostitute (s) (533460) • 

1125 Weather (323880) .' 
12.00 Literature: English, Whose English? (2556861) 

1225911-120 Science rind Technology: It's a 
Lovely Day Tomorrow (r) (5389565) 2.004.00 
Night School: George EBot - Career Woman 
(18687) 

VMMPtflfrt mnI the Video PtuaCodei 
11a luntMR im B escti TV preganiiw bag ara Video PVrCcda" 
ixaBerai Wwii oflow jnu ta pogranme yoix Wfeo noodw manfly nth 
a Vldaon»+ “ nsnM v<decfta+ anbeieedwci moa tattoos. Train 
[tw Video PteQatto lor Be uio»»him you ««h to recocL For mt 
iWW cal Wdaofta on 0839 121204 (mb coat SOMnn cheap Me. 
4pMn (t otfw MM) cr aarito la MitoaPka+. Acomeiud, 5 Jwqr «juse_ 
PVKanra What London SVTH STM Vktoopkto* (“L Ptosoada f) and 
Viera Programer are PauaivrtaotGerraarlitortara La 

Journey of hope for Noble aid HID (BBC2,920pm) 

Screen Two; Skallagrigg 
BBC2,9.00pm 

FSct and fantasy are nrixEdfo potent effect in the tale of 
Esther, a ■young cerebral palsy sufferer, and the 
mythical SkaEagrigg. In disabled folklore, the 
Skallagrigg is supposed to have helped a boy. Arthur, 
who was cgnmitted to a mental. hospital by his 
parents and "brutally treated try a rbale nurse. Hersdf 
cxmamiBed to an institution, Esther is redalraedbyher 
fiuher (Bernard Hill) and sets out to find the real 
Arthur. Adapted from the novel try William Horwood, 
Nigel Williams’s screenplay works partly as a 
detective story and partly as a plea for the disabled to 
he understood on their own terms. The cast includes 
Several disabled actors, notably Kory Noble who 
gives a moving portrayal of the determined Esther. 

Traaewaldt: Presumed Gmhy 
BBC2.8JOOpm 
A companion piece to Sunday's documentary. Broken 
Lives, presents a women's history of divorce between 
1945 and 1969. The significance of the second date is 
that ir marked the passage of the law which introduced 
irretrievable breakdown and separation for two years 
as grounds for divorce. Before that petitioning spouses 
hpri fn nrr»L-•- *  

their 
examination _ ____ ._ _ 
marriages, and the difficulties, of ending them with 
dignity, are illustrated in the stories of seven women. 
They describe a system under-which women who got 
divorced stood to lose house, money and children, smd 
farpri social ostracism into the bargain. 

The Underworld 
BBCJ. 930pm 
Having thankfully disposed of the Kray brothers, the 
history of postwar British villainy moves cm to vice, 
finr reasons nnt adequately explamod. tHp vir»» lriwgQ r»f 
Soho tended to be Maltese. For reasons all too obvious, 
homegrown gangsters tried to muscle in bn a 
lucrative earner. Survivors from both sides tell their 

; you get the 
sion of gang against gang with the general 
little affected. Moving on to the 1960s and 1970s 

the film recalls bow the pom merchants found allies 
among the Metropolitan Police, in effect -paying 
—-so that their strip dubs and mucky 

be left alone. Even officers who were; 
successfuly prosecuted were able to keep the money. 

Working Parts Toys for the Boys ' 

Channel 4,9.45pm 

Huw Kennedy's passion is to do something that 
defeated the French Emperor, Napoleon m, and build 
a trebucheL Far those m the dark, a trebuchet is a 

siege machine able to burl large weights 
tbe air. In the old days it would oe'used to 

attack castles. Kennedy, an inventor with a passion for 
military history, is only sorry that English Heritage 
would not let him do so now. In a muddy fidd near his 
impressive country bouse, Kennedy and a fellow 
enthusiast set to work. Hie structure, built of 
laminated wood with a huge swinging arm, towers 
c«tr the surrounding trees. The ammunition is an 
imrighr piano. Andrew McCarthy's entertaining little 
film records the explosive outcome. Peter Waymark 

!TV LONDON 

6.00 GMTV (8303644) 
925 Win, Lose or Draw (s) (3857625) 
955 London Today (Tefetexi) and weather (8934606) 

10-00 The Time ...The Place (S) (6899373) 
1025 This Homing (91920809) 
1220 London Today (Teletext) and weather (7525422) 
1220ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 

(9617400) 
1255 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (8> (9692151) 125 

Home and Away. Australian family ■ drama 
(Teletext) (57259064) 

155The ChrysM Rose Show.' Talk show for 
Londoners, this week on ihe sifoject of money 
(20597183) 

225A Country Practice. Medical drama serial (s) 
(93101915) 250 Hie Young Doctors. Australian 
hospital drama (©44915) 

320 mf News (Teletext) and weather (8303847) 
325 London Today (Teletext) and weather (8307118) 
320 Tote TV (s) (4320731) 3A0 ADaorts (a) (9128996) 

350 The Adventures of Gredy Greenapace 
(4331847) 4.05 Scooby Doo (r) (3647034) 4.15 
Tenor Towns (s) (287248) 4A5 Tiny Toon 
Adventures (2776064) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) (Tefetexi) (4988116) 
5^0 News (Teletext) aid weather (474538) 
6-00 London Tonight (Tetetsxi) and weather (60064) 
7.00 This Is Your Ufa Produced by Michael AspeJ 

(Teletext) (s) (6489) 
750 Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) (915) 

Depanfieu, MacDowell get married (85opm) 

8-00 FILM: Green Card (1990): An American girt (Andie 
MacOoweU) goes through a marriage of 
convenience with a French musician (Gerard 
Depardieu) to enable hsri to get a work permit in the 
States, but immigration officials smell a rat and the 
couple ere forced to live together. This romantic 
comedy was directed by Peter War, best known for 

• Picnic si Hanging Rock (5847) 
1050 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (43809) 1050 

London Tonight (Teletext) and weather- (580793) 
1040FILM: Holcroft Covenant (1985). Michael.Caine 

plays a New York architect whose father was a 
leading Nazi. A letter from his late father written 40 
years ago leads to a worldwide fortune hunt The 
film also stare Anthony Andrews and is based on a 

. best-selling novel by Robert Ludlum. Directed by 
John Frantenlieimer (26606731) 

1245am The Equalizer A Dance on the Dark Side. A 
Task Force aide overhears a conversation about 
the murder of an undercover policeman. (5131213) 

150 Hollywood Report Showbusiness gossip (s) 
(84478) 

250 The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (96316) 
250The Album Show (s) (28294) 
350Vktoofashlon Summer' reflections from world- 

famous designers (99403) 
450 Reap the Whirlwind (r) (70671) 
550America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (24010) 
550 UN Morning News (64774) 

CHANNEL 4 

655Joyce and the Wheeled Warriors (r) (3041793) 
750The Big BreakfasL (37606) 
9.00 Sabotage. All-game show (s) (53286) 
950 Schools: VkJeomalhs (4615977) 9.46 Talk, Write 

and Read (4638828) 1052 Science: Start 
Here!(4804199) 10.18 Mind Your Own Business 
(48Q3606) 10.40 Technology Programme 
(7217170) 1056 Film aid Video Showcase 
(3693199) 1157 Time for Maths (8847606) 11.18 
Mattisbook (6861286)- 1150 Rat-a-Tal-Tat! 
(1244248) 11.45 Junior Technology (1265731) 

1250 House To House. With Maya Evans (33422) 
1250Sesame Street. The guest is actress Annette 

Beroig (99793) 150 Ihe Magic Roundabout 
‘ followed by Mr Men, Quaq Quao and Musa' (82286) 

250 FILM: Dr Erlich’s Magic Bullet (1940, tVw). A 
German scientist (Edward G. Robinson) develops a 
cure for venereal efisease. Boceiert fcxopfc directed 
by Wffiam Oieterte (711170) 

350 Qutnoscoploa. Animation (3S72712) 
355 Memento. Yachtswoman Clare Francis talks to 

Joan Bakewefl about her favourite things Cr) 
(Teletext) (s) (7094373) . 

450 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (B28) 
550 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A discussion on 

teenage dating violence (1089538) 
550 Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon version (191809) 
650‘Moik and Mindy. American comedy starring Robin 

Williams (r) (793) 
650A Different World. Dwayne tries to become a 

teacher to two friends. (373) 
750 Channel 4 Nows (Teletext) and weather (637977) 
7-50 Party PoflticaJ Comment by a Conservative Party 

politician. (Teletext) (893335) 
850 Brookskto. (Tefetexi) (s) (3151) 
850 A Taste Of Africa: Tanzania. Dorinda Hairier 

cooks a four-course meal made entirely of bananas. 
(Teletext) (s) (2286) 

950 Dispatches. The story of the British arms dealer still 
waiting for his name to be cleared after h® 
conviction in a trial for which minsters had signed 
Public Interest Immunity Certificates. (Teletext) 
(295977) 

Huw Kennedy builds a trebuchet (9.45pm) 

9 45 frSn^ Working Parts: Toys For The Boys 
I^KEJ (Teletext) (s)(351460) 

1050The Golden Girls (r) (Teletext) (156915) 
1055 Absolutely. Comedy series (r). (Teletext) (399828) 
11.10 Moviewatch. Cfnemagoers in Sunderland 

comment on the latest releases (r) (a) (947064) 
11A0 Extreme Asia. LaszfolOstamas looks at rock ’n1 roll 

In China, stuefies a theatre group in Siberia and 
visits an artist in Thailand whose paintings are a 
response to brutal military actions (876847) 

12.15am Flying Bfind. Nefl persuades Aficsa to have 
therapy (s) (50942) 

12-45 LA. Law. Courtroom drama (4391294) 
1.40The Puzzle of HIV. Exploration df the current limits 

of knowledge about HIV (r). (Teletext) (s) (6069861) 
Ends at £45 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo and MW. 440am Bruno 
Brookes (EM arty) 750 Store 
BJ» Simon Mayo 1200 Lunchtime 
Show zoo Mark Goodfer 450 Nicky 
CamptMl TteO Evening Session 9.00 
Windbags W 930 D Energy 10J» Merit 
fiadcUle Bve from Manchester 1250- 
4A0am Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. &00am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tar Thou^tf 750 Wake Up 
id Wogan 9.15 Pause tor Thought 950 
Ken Bruc81150 Jimmy Young zoopm 
Gloria Hwmtard 350 Ed Stewart 555 
John Dunn 750 Jm Uoyd with Fok on 2 
8.00 Euretok In Conoen: Quattro 
Stagioni 850 Looking Forward. Looking 
Bade Dr Tom Anderson, the Shetland 
fiddle player 950 Jsla St Cfeff and a 
Famfly TracMon 050 Mgd Ogden 
1050 The Jamesons 1255am Steve 
Madden 350 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 

650am World Service 650 Morning 
Edition 950 Schools' Look aid Read: 
9-15 Dance Workshop, 955 Verse 
Universe; 955 Time and Tune; 1055 
Drama Workshop 1055 Johnnie waft** 
1250pm Education Matters 1.10 The 
Crunch 250 BFBS Woridwide 455 
Andy Smith's Drfve+i 650 Groosham 
Grange, by Anthony Horowttt {1/3} (i) 
7.15 The Mousehoto Cat A refetong of a 
Comsh legend by Antonta Bartwr 750 
Trevcr Broking's FtxKhaa 
land v Danmark iaiO Htf the 
1250-l2.i0am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AA turns (n GMT. 450am BBC Engbsf) 
4AS News and Press Renew in Gennan 
B5D Morgerenagazm: Tips tor Tounsten 
550 Europe Todqr 650 News 6.10 
British News *15 The Vtorid Today 650 
Europe Today 750 Newodesk 750 
Development "B4 850 News 8.10 Words 
of Paflh B.1S IhB Dsn» Selection 950 
Screenplay 950 News 9.05 World 
Business Report 9.15 Country Style 
950VWiars News 9-48 Sports Roundup 
1050 News 1051 Omntxjs1050Jazz 
tor the Astarg 11.00 Newsdesk 1150 
BBC English ii55 Mnagsmagazar 
News In Germai Noon News 12.10pm 
words of Faan 12.15 New ideas 1255 
GNe Us Our DaOy Bread 1255 Sports 
Roundup 150 Nemstaur 250 News 
255 Outlook 250 0« the Shelf; 
Frankenstein 255 Good Books 350 
News 3.15 Arwnais of Power 350 
AcodentsWll Happen; See Ofioice «50 
News 4.10 British News 4.15 BBC 
Engteh 450 Haute Akmea 550 News 
555 World Busftss Report 5-15 BBC 
English 650 Newsdesk 650 Heuta 
mm 750 NachncNen 755 KaJad- 
tekop 850 Mews 8.10 Words ot Faith 
8.15 The world Today 850 Europe 
Today 950 Newshour 1050 News 
10.10 Braish Naas 1Q.15 Spoils Mer- 
natonal 1055 Sports Rouvtap 1150 
News 115S World Business Report 
11.15 Front Our Own Correspondent 
1150 MuBttracK 2 MdntgM Nensdesk 
1250m Acadents wn Happen 150 
News 155 Outlook 150 Waveguide 
140 Book Choice 1-45 Farming Wcxid 
250 Newsdesk 250 Spots internation¬ 
al 250 News 3.10 British News 3.15 
Sports Round*) 350 Asslyment 450 
News 4.15 The Farming World 

CLASSIC FM 

650m Nick Bailey 950-Henry KeBy 
1250 Susannah Smcxis 250pm 
Linctelme Concerto; Kromrifer (Ot*» 
Donato in F: Here HcAger) 350 
Faroe Trotowny 550 Sarah Wad 750 
ftxik Browse. John SasWord Snell 850 
BrtPmg Concar Chopn fPfeno Sonata 
No3 h B minor). GoredJ (Symphony No 
3) 1050 Mchart Mgppin 1.00&00affl 
Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

650m Rusa and Jono's Breakfast 
Experience 1050 nchard Sum 
150pm Graham Dene 450 Wendy 
Uoyfl 750 MJ.WHtems 1050 Nek 
Attoot 250-650am Pad Coyle 

ANGLIA. 
As London owcopfc 955am-1050 Argta 
News and tNsahsr (8934606) 1220pm- 
1230 Angle Nous and Weether (7525422) 
155 A Country PiecUca (67741809) 220- 
250 Gardening TimB (93193996) 355550 
Angia Nm end Mather (8307116) 5.10- 
850 Swot or Wot? (49881185 650 Home 
and Away 1464257) 655-750 AH0te Waa- 
ttar and Angle News (887625) 1050Angia 
News and Waterr (580793) 1040 Tl» 
King Mnd (27681977) 1235am Pressure 
Port (856584) 220 Cinema, drama, 
drama (773300) 250 The Atoun Show 
(7701126) 245 Mte Btoa (3526412Q 450 
JobGnder (14768) 439530 Sport AM 

CENTRAL 
As London mope 155 Shortand Sneer 
(67741809) 230 Gardening Time 
{931930981 250330 A Courey Pracnce 
(6944915) 335350 Central News 
(B30711B) 210530 &wr or Wot? 
(4988118) 650 Home and Away (454267) 
838750 Central Nows and Wsaher 
(887825) 1030 Central Nows and Waalher 
(580783) 1030 GtO MgM Out @71441) 
11.10 Bodes ol Ewrfence (901712) 
1205am T» 7WU8 2b« pi10823) 1220 
Hollywood Report (2S54403) 1250 The 
Atown Show (4316519) 150 Cue rhe Music 
(3858774) 250 The Twij^tZtine (9824590) 
355 8PM (2684652) 450 Jobfaider 
(5277478) 520430 Asm Eye (2285381) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 956-1050 HTV west 
Heatttnes (8834808) 1230pm-1230 HTV 
West Headras and Weather (7525422) 
155 A Country Practice (67741809) 220- 
290 Gardening Tine P3193996) 335330 
HIV Wesr HBetOnas (83071 IB) 5.10*40 
Movies. Games and VUbos (4968118) 555 
Home and Array (122538) 83S-750 HTV 
News (867625) 1030 HTV Wess Haacfires 
and weohar (580793) 1040 Ice Prates 
(27681977) 1235am Pressure Port 
(356584) 220 Cinema. Qnerra. Cinema 
(7728300) 250 The Album Show (7701128) 
3-45 Nle Bass (35284126) 450 Jofafeider 
(14768) 430430 Sport AM (75128) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 635-750 Wales 
ToNgra (887625) 1Q30-UM0 HIV News 
and Weather (5807B3) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 255am-i050 Merd- 
ian News md Wfeatiier (8B34806) 1220pm- 
1230 Marxian News and Weather 
(7525422) 155 A Ccwtry Practice 
(67741809) 220 Getaways (93193896) 
250220 Shortand Stieet (6944915) 338- 
330 Montian News and Weaher (8307118) 
557-5-40 Three Minutes ^- Makng ti Happen 

(181422) 550 Merirten Tcnigta (151) 230- 
75atoaVSaga (731) 1030 Menden News 
and Wedher (580793) 10-40 Bachator Party 
(61223267) I240am-I30 The Equate 
(4483229) 550-530 Fteesoeen (24010) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 155 A Canny Practice 
(677418»)220250TheDe Meda Kitch¬ 
en (93183996) 555 Tyne Tees Today 
(827118) 530-7-00 Cross WiS (731) 1030- 
10-40 Tyne Tees News and Wetthar 
(580793) 1245am KojbX (4393852) 1-40 
Hollywood Report (1398213) 2.10 
Vriaofaahion (7801687) 240 The Afcum 
Show (6188652) 3-40 Notsy Mothers 
(68737214 4-405-30 JoUnder (1661774) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London except 1220pm-1230 
Wacraoufey Larea (7525422) 135 Take ihe 
High Road (20597183) 235-255 
Wtacourvy Focus (93192257) 335350 
Waterway Late (8307118) 650-750 
West country Lnre (60084) 10.30 
Weacouniry Latest (580793) 1050 KB Me X 
You Can (27690625) 1230am My Story 
(7169887) 1255 Pressure Pom (856564) 
220 Crams. Crama. Cinema (7728300) 
250 Tha Atun Show (7701126) 3X5 Nie 
Boas (35284126) 450 Job&ndef (14788) 
430430 Span AM (75126) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 955-1050 Calendar 
New and WMhar (8934606) 1220pm- 
1230Caiendar News(752S422) US A 
Ccxray Practice (6774180S) 230250 The 
De Media Kitchen (93193906) 558 Calen¬ 
dar / Netwcxk North (827118) 630-750 
Cross Wte (731) 1030-10X0 Calendar 
Nwa and WoaOier (580793) 1245am Kojak 
(4393652) 1X0 Hollywood Report (1396213) 
210 Vitfeofeshon (7801687) 2X0 The 
Atvn Show (8188652) 3X0 Notsy Mothers 
(8873720) 4X0530 Jobfinder (1861774) 

S4C 
Starts: 750 The Big BreaMast (37606) 200 
Sabotage (53286). 930 Yagofion^choois 
(838489) 1250pm HouseTo House (33422) 
1230 Star Meithnn (B615002) 1255 Sesa¬ 
me Street (3970657) 155 Terry Do Pebra 
(55818354) 205 Cenffimte) Summer 
(4S2880J 450 SW 23(844)450 Ska A Stae 
Sgubor Waflgor (5012118) 4.15 Now A Nad 
(3542480) 438 Mae Gan I Achos Vemygu 
(5091625) 4X0 Sfeddlwd (7337422) 550 
Phenom (4287) 550 Countdown @80) 650 
NewydcSon & News (551267) 630 Cwfwm 
Serch (444538) 835 Heno (885267) 750 
FotxX Y Cwm (926977) 735 PBkted. 
Cymru v Norwy (70139373). 9-30 
NewyddonArews (63151) 1050 Bnxtirstoe 
(34151) 1030 A5 (75335) 1130 Age Of 
Desert (87064) l230am>1.1S Otopetches 
(5212132) 

SKY ONE 

650am DJ Kat (83842354) 8X0 Lamb 
Chops 12103480) 210 Cartooris (8073267) 
930 Cato Shari® (14809) 955 Concentia- 
tion (99151) 1035 Dynamo Chick (77880) 
1150 Saly Jessy Raphari (48915) 1250 
Urban Peasant (91460) 1230pm E Street 
(18625) 150 Bameby Jones (68480) 200 
The Prate (90880) 350 Another World 
(8865199) 350 DJ Kat (3145354) 550 Star 
Trek: Next Generation (1712) 650 Games 
World (4915) 630 E Street (5267) 750 
M*A*S*H (2441) 730 Ful House (4151) 
850 X-FJtes (58287) 950 Code 3 (20996) 
930 SMTtatd (38439) 1050 Star Traic Next 
Generation (71110) 1150 Untouchables 
(26880) 1200 Streets ct San Francisco 
(64652) 150m Night court (B28S5) 130- 
250 in LMng Color (91855) 

SKY NEWS 

SATELLITE 

Trucks (80441) 950 Prime Bodes (71793) 
930 Gott Tips (73426) 1050 Footbid Show 
(B619B) 1150 One-Day International Cricket 
(1515915) 450pm RigBy League (59422) 
550 Sportswrid (7B47) 530 Worid Stxxrar 
(5422) 850 Soccer News (Z73002) 215 
WWF (376118) 750 Fcofeaft: England v 
Denmok (238354) 1050 Soccer News 
(774557) 1215 AirarraflBn Gofl (705809) 
12154X5am Footbefi (851942) 

EUROSPORT 

RADIO 3 

630am Open Untearalty: 
Shahesjoan's Watery Plays 
g gg \Afanttm 

750 On Air Andrew McGregor 
presents news, weather arid 
music. inc&jcSng Coreffi (Violin 
Sonata in D minor. La rate); 
Strauss, otcri Heger (tori trage 
mrtne Minne. Op 32 No 1); 
Alain (Litanies): Rossmr__ 
(Overture. Wlfiam Trt?: Owpin 
(Baflade No 1 in G mmor): 
Mozart (Vtoin Concerto No 5 

950 Sooi^ot of the Week: 
Beethoven. Paul Guinery 
Produces the most 
passxxiteB of Beethoven’s 
chamber rtxsfe. Plano Tno in 
D, Op 70 No T. Ghost; An die 
Hoffnung. Op 32; Piano 
Sonata in F irinm. Op 57, 

1050 MkhraMc Choice; Susan 
Sharpe meets musicians and 
musc-tovers in Manchester, 

lioofiSffiSS^sac 
Concert Orchestra. BarfeSk 
(Rh^sody, Op 1); Dohrrinyi 
(Suite for orchestra) (r) 

150pm Nows 155 Concert KhH 
The Raphael Plano Trio 

250 Record Rewtew to . 
330 French Lute Suttee; in tfw 

first of tow programmes. 
Jakob Lfocbwg explores the 
repertory of the l7Bvcentuy 
lute pteyere. Today, he 
totties music by cousins 
Ennamond and Denis Gaultier 

450 Choral Evensong, from 
Sttsbury Cathedral 

550 The Marie Machine: Tommy 
Pearson triks to George 
Fwiton abwt hte compos*ons 
from.film arfe television 

5.15 bt Tune: Retard Baker 
introduces news. Interviews, 
arts end muse- Franck 

Hafl, Birmingham, (nduc&rg at 
8.10 The Case of the 
Disappearing Symphony. See 

• ■ Choice 
9X0 Going for a Drive: From Sky 

to Otan. The poet Joy Hendry 
explores Ihe tugged west 
coast of Scotland 

955 Beethoven’s Opus 5: 
Sebastian Comberti, cefio. and 
Cade Cerasi, forieplano. 
perform Hummel (variazioni 
aBa Monferina); Beethoven 
(Cefto Sonata tn F. Op 5 No 1) 

10X5 N^pit Waves: Christopher 
Cook presents a sajEpture 

ArSw^r^ro^Sos 70 this 
' week, and Michael Ayrton, the 

subject erf a new biography 
1150 Ertsembfe: The second of two 

piugtammes influefing Proto- 
fte^s works for viotin and 
piano. Elizabeth Layton, vioin, 
and Vanessa Laarche, piano, 
clay Prokofiev (Bve MeiorSes. 
Op 35b); Stravinsky (Duo 
Concartantq); Protofev (Wofin 
Sonata No 2 in D. Op S4a) 

1230-1255am News 1.00255 
Mght School (except in 
Scotland: as Rado 5 ah 9am) 

RADIO 4 

&55an Shippsw Forecast 650 
News Briefing, ind 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Tc 
655 Prayer for Ihe Day r 

• Today, ind 650.750.750. 
850.850 News 8X5 
Business News 655,755 
Weather 735.855 Sports 
News 7X5 Thought tor the 
Day 8X0 Yesterday in 
Partament 858 Weather 

950 News 935 Midweek 
1050-1050 Tates from the Back 

of Beyond (FM onM: A team 
of yourg scientists brave a 
Venezuelan swamp in search 
ot the manatee 

1050 Nows; Dafty Service (LW 
orty) 

10.15 The Btole (LW only): Romans 
0/B)W 

1050 Woman's Hour Debbie 
SouOivwcfc. the Bntish rhythmic 
gymnastics champion, talks to 
Jenni Murray. Sana): Madame 
Doubttire.ind 1150 News 

1150 Gantenerri Aieatton Time-. 
Questions from members of 
Hope Vttey Flower Club (r) 

1250 News; You and Yours 
1255pm Death Comes Staccato: 

In the pa rutemate episode of 

GilSan Stave's mystery. Kate 
has two funerals to attend. 
Dramatised by Jti Brooke 
1255 Weather 

150 Tha World at One 
1X0 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
250 News; Jaw Jaw. by Mfee 

WaUay. The first in an • 
occasional series of plays in 
which the action is shaped by 
reaLfife events. Two journalists 
seek to dtecover the tn-Sh 
behind the Northern Ireland 
peacetafe 

2X5 Footnotes; Martin Wainwright 
o^ebtates the achievemerfe 
of the architect Raymond Erith 

350 News; Anderson Country: 
Lively chat and debate with 
host Gerry Anderson. Phone: 
071-765 5540 

450 News 455 Kaleidoscope 
reviews a fUn adaptation of 
Amy Tan's novel, The Joy-Luck 
Cki>; and Brian Sibley talks to 
the acclaimed television 
c&BctorPhiArfand 

4X5 Short Story: The Fallen 
Curtain, by Ruth Bended. A 

-'ft 

Walton (Vaise; Swiss YodeSng 
Song, Facade) , Poute nc 
(Sura, Les Biches); MBiaud 
(Spring Concertino) 

750Towsite tha HOtaiHiluia: A 
five concert from Symphony 

Towards die Mfltetmhim. Radio 3.730pm. 
Hie CStv of Birrmngham Symphony Orchestra's live concert, with 
Simon Rattle conducting, inouaes a work tiw has inspired so much 
fascinating conjecture that tonight’s imerval talk at 8-10 is devoted to 
it Shostakovich's Symphony No 4 was completed in 1936, withdrawn 
by the composer, and not performed for another 25 years. Stephen 
Johnson attempts jo find out why. Was it just because Shostakovich 
fell foul of Stalin? Was it loss of artistic self-confidence? Tonight's 
other works are Varese's Ionisation and BCrgS Violin Concerto, with 
Gidon Kroner as soloist . 

Accidents WiH Happen. BBC World Service. 330pm. 
Ostensibly. George Barbers series is about happenstance. However, 
several of the experiences that people relare to mm are interpreted by 
diem as being preordained by fate or ‘something up there", and 
Barber chooses not to disabuse than of their beliefs. It is to us the 
listeners, not to than die stay-tellers, thai heconfides die thought that 
comddences are the people's version of surrealism and that there is 
something uniquely adolescent abom them. Peter DavaDe 

550 PM 550 Shipping 
555 Weather 

650 Six O’clock News 
650 Counterpoint Music que (r) 
750 News 755 The Archers 
750 The Art of TVavef: Geoffrey 

Moofhouse talks to Annette 
Kodak about hs Saharan trek 

7X6 Medicine Now visits a 
Worthing hospital (r) 

8.15 Days of Good Hope: Donald 
Woods Butanes poKtaal 
violence in South Africa £2/4) 

8X5 tn Business: Peter Day looks 
at the tuture of Rover after its 
purchase by BMW 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (r) 
9X5 The Financial World Tonight 

955 Weather 
1050The World TonigW 
10XS Book at Bedtime: An Evil 

eroding (8/10) (rj 
1150 Htodsteht (r) 
1150 Todaym Partiamant 
12.00-12X3»n News, incf 1227 

WCather 1253 Shipping 12X3 
As World Service (LW only) 

I.UNCHT1ME CONCERTO 2PM. 

Henryk Wieniawsld - Violin Concerto No. 2 
# in D minor 

-CLASSIC/M 100-102 

News cm the hoir 
exown Sunrise (36828) 930 Mghffna 
(43199) 1030 Fashion TV (93606) 1130 
Japan Burtrao (75002) I230pni New and 
Business (97422) 130 CBS News (88151) 
230 Partamert (93966) 430 Ham. and 
Business (1064) 5-00 Live a FKe (248848) 
730 Fashion (2793) 930 Ta&bnck (29731) 
1130 CSS News (90170) 1230am ABC 
News (22213) 130 Fashion (67687) 230 
Those Woe ihe Days £4565) 330TaMack 
(29010) 430 Beyond 2000 £5958) 530- 
630 CSS News (54126) 

SKY MOVIES 
Q5388996) 

1000 Oscar (1991). A gangster (Syfcester 
Stallone) tras lo go stra^hl (12441) 
12X0 GengMa Khan (19S5): Omar Shaiti 
Plays ihe naonogs Mongol ruler (35529063) 
2jOSpa* Tha Pad (1968): Sex trace vrtth 
Brian Bedford and J5e Sommaa (263083) 
4X0 How I spent My Summer Vacation 
(1990): Accountant John RaDanbeiger jatas 
charge of a pack of tmtiy youngatras (6S44) 
6X0 Oscar (as 10am) (42S06) 
8X0 Ita Opposite Sax (1992) '. Rxr 
teenagers teern the doting game (47151) 
10X0 ABBS' (1982): Sgoumey Wearer la on 
an atarate pnsarvcofcjnjr (472098) 
1135 Novot Destraa: Erotica (7D5880) 
IXOan Tha WdMgM Iten (1974): A 
aaoraty guard hunts a mudarer (46856Q 
330 Seem Graaaa (1991): A bored wrie 
fotas a orotfiel (75483S6GQ. Ends at 4JS5 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
BXOpm Baadblwad (1964): Mates da- 
stroy Jepsrese mtetefiatos (44002) 
8X0 The Conversation ()974): Surve*- 
tence expert Gene Hackman raumolea 
across a editing conspiracy (56847) 
10X0 CaUonda 8p» (1974): Gombtem 
trtier away taetir cash (91422). Ends a 11JB 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

650am The Mailers to the Rot Morgue 
(1932. hM- Srister doctor Beta Lugrajarts 
as rnachmaterfor he apaman (470837^ 
7-05 Tha Mommy's Tomb (1942, tyw): 
Khans the Mramy goes to ihe US (1685877) 
8.10 Pater Pan: AnimaBd nm (2529557) 
BXSStebad. Ocean adwnure (61317T2) 
1050 The Naked Pray (1966): Trftesmen 
stale a bta^sne huter (45375373) 
1200 The Huramyl Onto (1944- Mr): 
John Carractee helps t» bendage^irapped 
hand ted art old Barne (2S55373) 
155pm Tha Hranta/C Hand (1946): 
Archeeotogsts feel me wrath at Kharis v*n@n 
they go on a dig n Egypt (7303624) 
2.15 Tha GW Ha Left BaUnd (1956, ten): 
Tab Hurter tata tha army (610977) 
4X0 Paar Pan: Attested lun ©>071719 
435 Staked (as 9.05on) (1133489) 
530 Avrion (1990): Berry Lewinaon drama 
abort an atendad Jeatsh family (46773170) 
8X0 Aces: Iron Eagle 111 (1891): Fow ptols 
wage war oft 4ug bawna (45783) 
10X0 Tha Lari Boy Scout (1991) Brace 
WBs botbel conupaon (307538) 
11X5 Una (1989): A lovable rid grarry 
mowaghfe as a testveating Band (146808) 
135am The Rather Advantiaaa of T«0- 

■ea Buck (1088) Hater Dand Keith 
reecpw M boutesome ctonte (79468S5) 
235 The tatand (I960): Mchaef Caine b 
captured by a aecref pkae corrmnly in the 
Carfcbaan (90B34652). Ends a 450 

SKY SPORTS 

7X0bib Pnme Bodtas (61880) 730 Soccer 
Naas (7241996) 7X6 WWF (7385083) 830 

730am Step (75083) 8X0 Aerobics (30118) 
9X0 Figure Skating (52844) 11X0 
Eurogoate (84731) 12X0 Car Ratting on tea 
(15625) ixopm Ice Hodrey (56400) 2X0 
Bratenraa (40688) 4X0 Eurefim (2034) 430 
Body Bulcing (18248) 530 Show Jumping 
(22373) 630 Alpena SkBng (78731) 830 
Nws (B77S3) 830 Snooker [7606) 950 
Motora Magazine (90147) 10X0 
(84854) 12X0-1230am News (80619) 

UK GOLD__ 

7-OOara Ihe SiAvanc (3655118) 730 
Neighbours (3634625) 7JSS Sara end 
Dausteas (7088638) 835 EariEntiras 
(7087809) BXO The BX (7001488) aaojulel 
Brew (8014267) 1030 The Brothers 
(3871151) 1130 The Strivans (5521460) 
12X0 Sons and Darters (7081625) 
1230pm Neighbours [7676170) 1X0 East- 
Eratera (3654480) 130 The B« (7875441) 
2X0 H Amt Half Hot. Mum (4589441) 230 
G« Some Ini (5686731) 3X0 Defers 
(5609246) 335 The Cobye [2665967) 430 
Every Second Cants (97291793) 535 
Us a Oue (14844083) 535 Sytes (7743731) 
630 EastEndars (5®8712) 750 It Ain't Half 
Hot. Mum (4570557) 730 Get Soma M 
(5654896) 8X0 Jriat Braup (9188712) 9X0 
Nancy Asior (9176048) 10X0 The B9 
(7082354) 1030 Thee of a Kind (4945489) 
11.10 Tito 01 S» Pops [5665422) 1250 Dr 
Who (2136768) 1230am FILM- Tha Man n 
Grey (1943): A nanny plots to break ip her 
emjitoyer's jrantapa W*ti PhyOa CaJwrt 
(9640010) 2X5-7X0 Shopping (71238861) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
650am RatKan II (37998) 630 Bobobote 
(55828) 7X0 Berenstam Bears (8047916) 
7.15 Toons (301267) 7-45 Bawdy H»Teens 
(300538) 8.15 Head mHead P0&1489) 830 
Teddy Ruxpir (13793) 9X0 Drobee Time 
(48644) 1O00 TopsyandTim (84828)11X0 
RriKan II (9388(91130 Bobobobe (18538) 
12X0 Berensate Bears (3560118} 12.15pm 
Tocra (932206) 12-46 Bewdy HB Teens 
(931557) 1.15 Head to Head 158092364) 
130 Teddy Runpln (66373) 2X0 Potswotth 
(7793) 230 The Herbs (9002538) 2X0 
Crystal Tlpps (3388422!) 2A5 Babar 
(911783) 3.15 F&*Kan 0 (4723248) 330 
Hera/s Ca (7209712) 335 Specirt Fsaaire 
(5452783) 3X5 (6868996) XS Head to 
Head (4068680) 4-00 Around trie World 
(4015) 430-5X0 T-Roc (0680) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0sm Bacflnk (1708002) 7.15 Tralles 
(789267) 7X5 Rugras (768538) 8.15 Blue 
(870847) 8X5 Ftocto'8 Modem - Life 
(7103793) 950 Eureete (78335) 950 
Fteggie Rock (73406) 10X0 David me 
Gnome (48441) 1030 Pee Wes (88737) 
11X0 Janoach (68712) 1130 Banana 
smwch (67441) 1250 MOntees (B91B9) 
1230pm Mrasiets (73444) 150 Eunsrira 
(68783) 130 Prague Rock (23988) 250 
Darid ihe Gnome pace) 230 Barcna 
Sandwtch (B24IQ 3X0 PBe Wee (3844) 330 
Capital crows (4783) 4.00 Tuntes (3828) 
430 Rugmfe (2713 550 Ctassa (5488) 
530 Guffl (3064) 850 Grtaxy Hgh School 
(7967) 630-7X0 The Monteses (4557) 

DISCOVERY _ 

450pm Chalenge of the Seas p6S5835) 
430 watch ^851809) 5X0 Mno 
(4558335) 530 Pirates (7739638) G55 
Beyond 2000 (2391064) 750 Predates 
(91796065 850 JUfenea (4587847) 830 
Sfetonj (4566354) 950 Disccrny Sci¬ 
ence (9107118) 1050 The Real Wrist 
(9177377) lIXOTnmteT&Giide (5510354) 
1130-1250 On Top of me WOrld (9905793) 

BRAVO_ 

1250 FILM: The Baridgys of Broadway 
(194%: MusssivAh Fred Acute and Gtager 
Ftagera (9823199) 250pm FILM: Passage 
Home (1956, bfrr): A sea captafe tals tor hfs 
paasengg (9193915) 450 Flying Nun 
(5642161) 430 My Three Sons (5648335) 

550 Beverly WMtee (4585489) 530 Donny 
and Mans (5662915) 850 Homy west 
(5688828) 830 Scotland Yard (5643880) 
750Bonanza (9198480) 8X0 The Avengers 
19174880} 9-00 FILM: Frigs (1971): Susan 
George plays a babysitter terrifed by a 
creepy house (43181624) 10X5 Torehy 
16130002) 11X0 Gat Smart (5507880) 
1130-12X0 TwO0* Zone (9932847) 

UK LIVING_ 

750am Uvtag (3790977) 8X0 The Treat¬ 
ment (4557151) 830 Rendezvous (4556422) 
9X0 Dr Ruth (4570002) 930 Days of Our 
lives (1968638) 1030 The Young and the 
Restinc (5154204) 1130 Tate Stic Cods 
(5M1805) 12X0 Stas and Sigra PQ774828) 
12.15pm LMng (21187809) 1230 Houss- 
cafe (8083977) 1X0 The Homs Show 
(6890118) 130 Rendezvous (8982248) 2X0 
Agony (8801489) 3X0 Uvng *8476557) 3-45 
Oadtegs (71680538) 4X0 Defttfnn 
(4197354) 430 feteturiion (4193538) 5X0 
Rbdeo Drae (8132918) 530 Fame and 
Forte* (7471998) 5X5 Kifew (5621915) 
630 John Tovey (4196083) 7X0 Definition 
(8112151) 730 Amora (4194267) 8X0 
Ycutg end Ihe Restless (3092422) 9X0 
Capey and Lacey (3012286) 10X0 Char- 

■ tie's Angels (3015373) 11X0 Amore 
.(5665288) 1130 Infatuation (8899644) 
tUNMJOOaa Attoti Agony Hour (3607213) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5u00pm Big Brother Jaka (1373) 530 Zotro 
(3460) 6X0 wonder Years (3183) B30 
Catchpfaase (1825) 7X0 Clued Up (8809) 
7 30 Pyramid (7B09) 8X0 AI Together (7557) 
830 GP (6064) 9X0 Lou Grant (38441) 
10X0 Trivial Prasuit (2553Q 1030 Rhoda 
(34286) 11X0 Remington Steele (85657) 
12X0-1X0am Big Vafay (40010) 

MTV__ 

5X0am wad sue (152381) 8X0 VJ (ngo 
(775731) 11X0 Sort (86422) 12X0 Htts 
(55287) IXOpm VJ Simone (52731) 8X0 
Prtse (B288) 330 The Report (5479480) 
3X5 Movies (5474915) 4X0 News 
(9388364) 4.153 from 1 (9378877) 430 Dial 
MTV (0538) 5X0 Mtsic (€6828) 830 Rert 
World (3083) 7X0 H4s (41915) 8X0 Most 
Wanted (19002) 030 Becwis and Bur-Head 

. (56906) 10X0 The Report (574644) 10.15 
Movies (579199) 1030 News (322731) 
10X5 3 from 1 (327286) 11X0 Atiamatwe 
NriJon (77267) IXOam VJ Marine (46958) 
2X05X0 N&* Videos (1191381) 

TV ASIA_ 
S-OOran Persian Dawn (95422) 7X0 Ragon- 
at News (63335) 730 Ason Mamtog (75170) 
8X0 Hires News (18248) 830 Urtii News 
(6346915) 8X6 Engfish News (6334170) 
9X0 Shspneer (33170) IDuOO PatetariFaM 
(402373) IXOpm Darya (62606) 130 FBJith 
Trinetia (312286) 430 KkUe Time (3606) 
5X0-8X0 TVA and You (4606) 7X0 Mere 
Saatti Chai (562Q 730 WMdBra (3441) 
8X0 EnrAsh News (946151) B.15 HLM. Aye 
Men Brttitrf. WHh Prfyanta (43848161) 
11.15 Store Ara Mehnjnisa (193731) 
12X5anFhePaa ifidnigftt (Bl35671) 135. 
8X0 Sight and Sound (66104687) 

TNT_ 
Theme: Whodratit? 
7X0pm MrRIcco (1075): A lawyer suspects 
his dent at murder (79424151) 
836They Only KB Theta Hastes (1972): 
A poBce enri tries » claar a dog acoxod of 
Mng as owner (93384713 
1040 Seen* Of til* Grime (1949): Van 
Johnson plays e rained cop who refohs the 
force to hurt a murderer (1DO40Q2) 
1235am Murder Man (1961): A mobster's 
tatqrer changes sides to become a crusad¬ 
ing aim^Sgfttr (49835861} 
220 Tha Dragon Murder Case (1934. 
b/w}1. Margaret Lindsay and Lyle Tdbot star 
to the defective drama (31710743) 
340 The Murder of Or Hanlgan (1935. 
bM. Medbaf whodraift wah Mary Aster and 
ftcardo Cortez (45979638). Bide at 430 

CNN _ 

Twfetiy-taur hour news programmes 

CMT._ 

Country mst trom imctotfti to 4pm 

QVC_ 

Homs shopping channri 

RADI01:1053kHz/2ffim;10MkHz/275m; FM 97X-99^. RADIO 2: FM 88-90.2. RADIO 3: FM 902^2.4. RADIO 4: 
19«tH2/15TSm; FM 92.4-94-6. RADIO 5:693kHtf433m; 809kHz/330m. LBCf 1152kHz/2B1m; FM 973. CAPITAL’ 
1546kH2/194m; FM 953. GLA FM 943; WORLD SERVICE: MW B48kH2/463m. CLASSIC FMrFM 100-102VIRGIN; 
MW 1218,1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETS? DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 42 
OXFORD SLIP UP 
AS UNIVERSITY 
MATCH ENDS LEVEL SPORT 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 91994 

Le Huray the toast of Oxford in University match 
MN STEWART 

• ■» . V; • ' , s,j 

Le Huray, left, who scored three goals, tangles with Bolgar, of Cambridge, In the University hockey match in Reading yesterday. Oxford won 50. Report page 46 

England awaits stylish start 
By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

RELIEF is at hand- Tonight, 
before a full house at Wem¬ 
bley, there will be the chance 
to assess Terry Venables for 
the England team he is shap¬ 
ing rather than the company 
he keeps or die debts which, in 
most cases, are his own affair. 

It is easy to identify with his 
own impatience to get on with 
the job and to warm to his call 
for imagination, movement 
and adaptability as the corner¬ 
stones to the new England. It 
is not easy, yet, to be sure of 
his chosen 11 players because. 

Starting next week, a new 
game for readers. The 
Times First Class XI, 

which will run throughout 
the English cricket 
season. Check the 

progress of the experts in 
the current 1st XI game, 

on page 43. 

as ever, there are wounds to 
mend and last-minute medical 
advice to be sought. 

It may sound sacriligious — 
and is certainly a minority 
view — but England’s para¬ 
mount need is not to beat 
Denmark tonight Far more 
important is that Venables's 
chosen elite demonstrate a 
style, a substance and, above 
all. a measure of technique 
that begins to show England 
has woken to be deficiencies 
of conftising energy with 
talent, of mistaking results in 
friendly matches for progress. 

Of course, the match is 
competitive, but, to put it into 
perspective, it is an encounter 
between two failed countries 
attempting to restore belief in 
themselves — in the Danes' 
case, recapturing the together¬ 
ness and potency that won the 
European championship 
barely two years ago and, in 
England's, to set about dis¬ 
proving the view of Sepp 
Blatter, the general scretaiy of 
Fife, the game’s world govern¬ 
ing body, that England are 30 
years behind the tunes. 

As cruel as those words 
from Blatter were, they were 
not far amiss. Some of English 
football coaching is locked in 
the same era as the British 
Empire and, thankfully, the 
Venables philosophy com¬ 
pares Graham Taylors as 
darkness does to light. Gone is 
Taylor’S adherence to industri¬ 
al football in which aggres¬ 
sion. enthusiasm, is all. (Sane, 

too, is the tendency to discard 
talents — like Chris Waddle, 
Gary Lineker and Peter 
Beardsley — once they pass 
the age of 30. 

In Beardsley, now 33 and 
enjoying a new lease of life as 
Newcastle’s impish inspira¬ 
tion, an almost adolescent 
desire to pull on the England 
shirt is obvious. It will come 
tonight with the fiftieth cap of 
an Internationa] career put 
into mothballs three years 
ago. 

Yesterday^ late inclusion 
into the squad of the prolific 
Arsenal goalscorer, Ian 
Wright, for the interminably- 
injured Les Ferdinand, should 
not alter pairing of Beardsley 
and Alan Shearer, which 
would blend guile with power, 
knowledge with hunger. Nev¬ 
ertheless. there might yet be 
the call from a metre away: 
“Time to bring on Wrighty.” 

While Venables waits to 

name his starting 11, there is 
the opportunity to express 
some preferences. In goal, I 
would select Tim Flowers 
ahead of the more experienced 
David Seaman, not because 
he is demonstrably the better 
goalkeeper but because he 
exudes a joy in being on the 
field and communicates with 
the defenders in front of him 
in a more emphatic manner. 

At full back, Venables may 
yet decide to go with experi¬ 
ence, to select Paul Parker if fit 
and the deposed captain, Stu¬ 
art Pearce. T would rather see 

. Rob Jones, because his more 
accurate passing gives a better 
impetus to the right flank, and 
Graeme Le Saux. whose level 
of aggression is quite enough 
for me No 3 shirt and whose 
adaptability to the “wing 
back" role would give the left 
side of the England team a 
measured but galvanic injec- 
tion. 

Paul Ince could be En¬ 
gland’s midfield anchor, com¬ 
bining and playing off David 
Platt, whose intelligence and 
mobility has been properly 
acknowledged by Venables al¬ 
ready. To the right of them, 
though with licence to roam 
and to use the full range of his 
ability to pass and cross the 
ball with either foot, I would 
trust Darren Anderton. Just 
22, he has belief in his skills 
and a well-schooled apprecia¬ 
tion of what Venables means 
by movement and adapt¬ 
ability. 

That leaves Paul Gascoigne. 
Nor even he went to bed last 

wffl allow him to play or give 
him time to convince Venables 
that he, the player Venables 
would like to Dtilld England's 
strategy around, should be 
risked: 

"If desire has anything to do 
with it, Paul will play,” 
Venables said. That desire is 
well known, it is not — in 
Gascoigne—an entirely trust¬ 
worthy trait and it is ultimate¬ 
ly Venables'S responsibility to 
decide how much and for how 
long the Lazio midfield man 
can be asked to link England's 
performance. 

Make no mistake,, when 
Venables quite rightly insisted 
that he is not putting out a 
team to play "pretty football", 
that the byword is not enter¬ 
tainment but imagination. 
Gascoigne held the key. He is 
irreplaceable, the one English¬ 

man of his generation who is 
able to surprise the opposition 
from any position on the field. 

[f, however. Gascoigne is 
unfit, the alternative is Mat¬ 
thew Le Ussier. Some, possi¬ 
bly the previous England 
management, consider him 
indolent, but he can score 
extraordinary goals when the 
mood strikes him, he is a big 
match player and. most ap¬ 
pealing of all, he embodies the 
notion that football embraces 
beauty. Beauty in an England 
shirt? It would be a new and 
welcome sight 

Gascoigne is also the corol¬ 
lary to the justifiable observa¬ 
tion of his former Tottenham 
teammate, Erik Thorstvedt, 
the Norway goalkeeper, who 
said after his team had 
knocked England out of the 
World Cup: "England, to be 
honest had better talents than 
we did. but they didn’t fulfil 
potential. Here [in England], 
you try to out-battle each 
other: in Germany players try 
to outwit each other. That is a 
big difference.” 

It is. but English football 
cannot change overnight and 
everybody wfll have to accept 
improvement by degrees- A 
start tonight would simply be 
to say that England loosened 
the straitjacket that Venables 
chose what flair players were 
available to him and that they, 
while probing for understand¬ 
ing. exhibited skills that were 
not dismissed by management 
as taking liberties. 
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Loose cannon 
concentrates 
on new target 

Patricia Davies on the comeback attempt 

of a golfer who has revised his wild ways 

Larry Nelson won the US 
PGA championship 
twice and the US Open 

once but nobody noticed 
because he is a man in the 
Clement Attlee mould: so 
quiet that he arrives at tourna¬ 
ments in an empty courtesy- 
car. Only last week. Nelson 
was talking about his lack of 
recognition and what it takes 
to become a star. 

“You either have to be 
extremely good, extremely 
flamboyant or extremely con¬ 
troversial, and I don't know 
that I fit into any of those 
categories." he said. 

Wefl. one man who fits into 
all of them — a sort of Nye 
Bevan to Nelson’s Attlee — is 
John Daly, whose short career 
could best be described as 
combustible. like Nelson, 
Daly is a PGA champion, but 
all comparison ends there. In 
between hitting golf balls vast 
distances — grippin* ft and 
rippin* It — the Daly round 
included boozing, wife-beat¬ 
ing and home-wrecking. His 
behaviour on the golf course 
was also far from impeccable; 
last November Deane Bemazz. 
the commissioner of the US 
PGA tour, Suspended him. 

The tour is a corporate 
entity, peopled by officials in 
blazers and men in suits, and 
in their eyes DaJy bad become 
a loose cannon. A man fight¬ 
ing against alcoholism and in 
the throes of his second 
divorce, he was deemed a 
menace. 

This week, after four 
months oft Daly, 27. is back, 
ready to {day in the Honda 
Classic and pick up his life 
ami his career. He looked 
relaxed and fit. with a haircut 
and ready to take on the world 
again 

“The suspension was 
great” he said, “because 1 
needed some time oft I had 
time to work on my game and 
I went bade to basics, Hke 
when I was ten years okl. 

“HdL for two years I never 
even sat back and worked on 
my game for a good solid 
week, much less two and a 
half months. Now I'm looking 
forward to Augusta and J 
want to win a million dollars 
on the tour this year." 

One of Daly’s problems was 
the manner of his arrival in 
die lhneMght He exploded on 
to tiie scene in 1991 with a 
victory in the PGA champion¬ 
ship at Crooked Stick that had 

Daly: new man 
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NO 108 

ACROSS 

1 Fbints of view (6) 

S Comedy brothers (4) 
8 Male deer (4) 
9 Black glossy garden bird (8) 

10 Formal midday meal (8) 
11 Unassertive (4) 
12 Proverbially smooth fabric 

(6) 
14 Murdered Beade (6) 
16 Scots valley (4) 
15 Greediness (8) 
20 Pointed heel (8) 
21 Worry with teeth (4) 
22 Greek'B’(4) 
23 Caress (6) 

DOWN 

2 Japanese ornamental but¬ 
ton f7) 

3 Reasoning (5) 
4 Receptiveness; easily per- 

suatkd stale (12) 
5 Dairy deliverer (7) 
6 Wash off soap (5) 
7 Boastful ostoitatious (12) 

13 Pod used for flavouring (7) 
15 Australian hinterland (7) 
17 Flexible, supple (5) 
19 Big smoke (5) 

In honour of the category 18 
Linares tournament, cur¬ 
rently in progress, we are 
concentrating on positions 
from previous events. To¬ 
day’s problem is from the 
game Short-Anand. Linares 
1992. Black actually resigned 
one move before this position 
arose. What was the dever 
tactical ploy that he had 
spotted (me move too late? 

Solution, page 42 

By Philip Howard 

iinftlif bomb 

all the ingredients of a 
fairytale — ninth reserve, 
called in at die last minute, 
drive through the night, no 
practice round, monstrous 
driving, magical short game 
From then on the pressure 
was non-stop. 

“I went all over the place." 
he said. “The money was too 
good. It was hard to say no 
and you run yourself ragged 
without even knowing it” 

Now. Daly is cutting down 
on his commitments, consult¬ 
ing a sports psychologist and 
concentrating on the impor¬ 
tant things in life: his daugh¬ 
ter, staying sober and his golf. 

“It's the same with golf and 
alcohol" he said. “Take it day 
fry day. I didn't play good last 
year but I did pretty good 
outside golf. My goal was to 
stay sober and I did that. That 
was like winning a major 
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championship. 1 wanted to 
drink every day but I never 
readied for a beer ” 

To help him resist tempta¬ 
tion, he smokes four packets 
of cigarettes a day. has bought 
a bus-like motor home for foe 
tour and spends hours learn¬ 
ing to play his guitar. “Ill sit 
there and make the dogs 
bark,” he said. “My handi¬ 
cap’s way above 18 but I'm 
trying to learn to play country, 
rock and blues." 

Daly said be had become 
boring but Paulette Dean, his 
girifriaid, a 22-year old who 
says she has no vices, 
disagreed. 

“He is different” she said. 
“Before you didn't know what 
he was going to do. Now hCs 
more mellow and he's gotten 
pretty funny. I think he's 
misunderstood- He's really 
not the tad guy of golf.” 
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SOLUTION TO NO 107 

ACROSS: I Save face 7 Avian 8 Polish off 9 Sip 
10 Ague 11 Chalet 13 Hussar 14 Accent 17 Stalky 
18 Edge 20Tip 22 Compliant 23 Raise 24 Coiffeur 

FAMOSE 

a. Hungry 
b. To make famous 
a A farm outhouse or steading 

Just rdcased from Times Boobs. The Times Crosswords — Book 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5. The Sondav Times 
Crosswords — Book 12. £4.25 each (inc p&p). ^ 

DOWN: 1 Sepia 2 Velours 3 Fuss 4 Cloche 5 First 6 In¬ 
spect 7 Afflict 12 Valance 13 History 15 End-game 
16 Akimbo 17 Spoil 19 Enter 21 Clef 

GRAPE LAGE 

a. Attack by grappling iron 
b. Telling tall stories 
c. Gleaning grapes 

TEREBRA 
a. Sub-fuse taint 
b. A strapless brassiere 
c. A boring tool 
URDEE 
a. A primitive Indo-European 

language 
b. Topsy-turvy 
c. A pointed cross 

Answers on page 42 
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